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Cover

Several species of sea cucumbers in the order As-

pidochirotida respond to irritation by a predator in

an unusual but effective way. The aboral (or

anal) end is turned toward the irritant, the sea cu-

cumber contracts, and a number of tubules detach

from the left respiratory tree and are expelled, first

through a tear in the cloaca, and then through the

anus. These so-called Cuvierian tubules become

sticky in the seawater and entangle the predator,

immobili/ing it. The sea cucumber then crawls

away to safety and, at its leisure, repairs the tear in

the cloaca and regenerates the lost tubules.

In this issue (pp. 34-49), the complex processes of

wound healing and Cuvierian tubule regeneration
and growth are described by Didier VandenSpiegel
and his colleagues Michel Jangoux and Patrick

Flammang. Their observations have been carried

out on Holothuriaforskcili from the Bay of Morlaix

in Brittany.

The cover photo illustrates a set of Cuvierian tu-

bules from H. forskali that are regenerating after a

strong stimulus has produced a massive expulsion.
Notice that some tubules are completely regrown,
while others are at various stages of regeneration

(see legend to Fig. I on p. 37). The measured re-

sponse of this spcciali/ed response system and the

phased process of regeneration lead the authors to

conclude that these sea cucumbers have the advan-

tage of "an almost inexhaustible line of defense

maintained at limited energy cost."
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Reference: Biol. Bull. 198: 1-21. (February 2000)

Concepts in Imaging and Microscopy

Imaging Membrane Potential With Voltage-Sensitive Dyes

MICHAL ZOCHOWSKI, 1 -* MATT WACHOWIAK, 1 CHUN X. FALK, 2 LAWRENCE B. COHEN, 1 2

YING-WAN LAM, 1 SRDJAN ANTIC,' AND DEJAN ZECEVIC 1

1

Department of Cellular and Molecular Physiology, Yale University School of Medicine New Haven, Connecticut

06520: ami 2

RedShirtlmaging, LLC, Fairfield. Connecticut 06432

Abstract. Membrane potential can be measured optically

using a variety of molecular probes. These measurements

can be useful in studying function at the level of an indi-

vidual cell, for determining how groups of neurons generate

a behavior, and for studying the correlated behavior of

populations of neurons. Examples of the three kinds of

measurements are presented. The signals obtained from

these measurements are generally small. Methodological

considerations necessary to optimize the resulting signal-to-

noise ratio are discussed.

Introduction

An optical measurement of membrane potential using a

molecular probe can be beneficial in a variety of circum-

stances. One advantage is the ability to measure from many
locations simultaneously. This is especially important in the

study of nervous systems in which many parts of an indi-

vidual cell, or many cells, or many regions of the nervous

system are active at the same time. In addition, optical

recording offers the possibility of recording from processes

that are too small or fragile for electrode recording.

Several optical properties of membrane-bound dyes are

sensitive to membrane potential, including fluorescence,

absorption, dichroism, birefringence, fluorescence reso-

nance energy transfer, nonlinear second harmonic genera-

tion, and resonance Raman absorption. However, because

the vast majority of applications have involved fluorescence

or absorption, these will be emphasized in this review. All

of the optical signals described here are "fast" signals (Co-

hen and Salzberg, 1978) that are presumed to arise from

membrane-bound dye; they follow changes in membrane

Received 22 June 1999; accepted 19 October 1999.

* To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: mrz@

fred.med.yale.edu

This is the fourth in a series of articles entitled "Concepts in Imaging and

Microscopy." This series is supported by the Optical Imaging Association

(OP1A) and was introduced with an editorial in the April 1998 issue of this

journal (Biol. Bull. 194: 99). Other articles in the series are listed on The

Biological Bulletin's, website at http://www.mbl.edu/html/BB/home.

BB.html.

potential with time courses that are rapid compared to the

rise time of an action potential.

Studies of the molecular mechanisms that result in po-

tential-dependent optical properties have produced evidence

supporting three mechanisms (for different dyes): dipole

rotation, electrochromism, and a potential-sensitive mono-

mer-dimer equilibrium. Dye mechanisms are discussed in

Waggoner and Grinvald (1977), Loew et al. (1985), and

Fromherz et al. (1991).

We begin with examples of results obtained from mea-

surements addressing three quite different neurobiological

problems. In all three instances the camera was a photo-

diode array with only 464 pixels (NeuroPlex; RedShirt-

lmaging, LLC, Fairfield, CT). Despite this low spatial res-

olution, the camera resolution was not limiting in any of the

examples. On the positive side, this camera has an outstand-

ing dynamic range; with an incident intensity of more than

10' photons per frame, it measures signals that are a

fractional change (AI/I) of one part in 10
5

. In addition, it has

a frame rate of 1.6 kHz (fast enough to measure most

neurobiologically important signals). On the other hand,

recently introduced CCD cameras not only have similar

frame rates but also have lower dark noise. Thus, in one of

the three measurements, we think that improved signal-to-

noise ratios could be obtained with a cooled CCD camera.

The optical signals in the example measurements are not

large they represent fractional changes in light intensity

(AI/I) of from 1(T
4
to 3 X 1CT

2
. Nonetheless, they can be

measured with an acceptable signal-to-noise ratio after at-

tention to details of the measurement that are described in

the second part of the paper.

Figure 1 illustrates three qualitatively different areas of

neurobiology in which imaging membrane potential has

been useful. First (left panel), to know how a neuron inte-

grates its synaptic input into its action potential output, one

must be able to measure membrane potential wherever

synaptic input occurs and at the places where spikes are

initiated. Second (middle panel), to understand how a ner-

vous system generates a behavior, the action potential ac-

tivity of many (all) of the participating neurons must be
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Figure I. Schematic of the three kinds of measurements described as examples. (Lett) An indmdual cortical

hippocampal CAI pyramidal cell. Each pixel of the -JM-elcment photodiode array receues light from a small

part of the dendnte. axon. or cell body of the neuron. An optical measurement of membrane potential pro\ ides

information about how the neuron converts its synaptic input into its spike output. (Middle) A slice through ,m

imertebrate ganglion with its cell bodies m a cortex around the outside and neuropil in the middle. Here each

detector receives light from one or a small number ol cell bodies A voltage-sensitive dye measurement of spike

activity while the ganglion is generating a behavior provides information about how the heha\ lor is generated.

iRighn A vertebrate brain with the superimposed 4M-element photodiode array (used in all three examples)

Each pixel of the array receives light from thousands of cells and processes. The signal is the population average

of the change in membrane potential in those cells and processes. The image of the hippocampal neuron \\.is

taken from Mainen el at. (1996).

measured simultaneously. Third (right panel), responses to

sensory stimuli and generation of motor output in the ver-

tebrate brain are often accompanied by synchronous activa-

tion of many neurons in widespread brain areas; voltage-

sensitive dye recordings allow simultaneous measurement

of population signals from many areas In these three in-

stances, optical recordings have provided kinds of informa-

tion about the function of the nervous system that were

previously unobtainable.

In the second half of the article, we describe the experi-

mental details that are important in obtaining the signal-to-

noise ratios achieved in the experiments described in the

first section. We discuss signal type, dyes, light sources,

photodetectors. and optics.

Three Kxamples

/. Processes of an individual neuron (Fig. 1, left panel)

Understanding the biophysical properties of single neu-

rons and how they process information is fundamental to

understanding how the brain works. With the development
of new measuring techniques ih.ii ;illow more direct inves-

tigation of individual nerve cells, it became widely recog-

nized, especially during the last 20 years, that dendritic

membranes of many vertebrate CNS neurons contain active

conductances such as voltage-activated Na"
1

, Ca :
*. and K

'

channels (e.g., Stuart and Sakmann. 1 994; Spruston et al.,

1995: Magee and Johnston. I995: Magee el ai. 1W5). An

important consequence of active dendrites is that regional

electrical properties of branching neuronal processes will be

extraordinarily complex, dynamic, and. in the general case,

impossible to predict in the absence of detailed measure-

ments.

To obtain such a measurement one would, ideally, like to

monitor, at multiple sites, subthreshold events as they travel

from the sites of origin on neuronal processes and summate

at particular locations to influence the initiation of action

potentials. This goal has not been achieved in any neuron,

vertebrate or invertebrate, due to the technical limitations of

measurements that employ electrodes. Better spatial resolu-

tion necessitates a turn from direct electrical recording to

indirect, optical measurements using voltage-sensitive dyes.

Recently, the sensitivity of intracellular voltage-sensitive

dye techniques for monitoring neuronal processes in ^itu has
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Figure 2. (A) Giant metacerebral neuron from the left cerebral ganglion 12 h after injection with the

fluorescent voltage-sensitive dye JPW1 1 14. The cell body and main processes are clearly visible in the unfixed

preparation. Excitation wavelength: 540 30 nm; dichroic mirror: 570 nm. long-pass barrier filter: 610 nm. (B)

(Ba) Voltage-sensitive dye recording of action potential signals from elements of the phntodiode array positioned

over the image of axonal arborizations of a metacerebral cell in the left cerebral ganglion. Axonal branches are

marked Br 1-4. Spikes were evoked by transmembrane current steps, as shown in (Bb), delivered through the

recording microelectrode in the soma. Each optical trace in (Ba) represents 70 ms of recording centered around

the peak of the spike as indicated by the time bar in (Bb). Each diode received light from a 50 x 50 /nm area

in the object plane. (Be) Recordings from four locations indicated in panel (Ba). scaled to the same height, are

compared to determine the site of the origin of the action potential and the direction of propagation. (Bd)

Color-coded representation of the data shown in (Ba) indicating the size and location of the primary spike-tngger

zone and the pattern of spike propagation. Consecutive frames represent data points that are 1.6 ms apart. The

color scale is relative, with the peak of the action potential for each detector shown in red (modified from

Zecevic, 1996).

been improved by a factor of roughly 150, allowing direct

recording of subthreshold and action potential signals from

the neurites of invertebrate neurons (Antic and Zecevic,

1995; Zecevic, 1996). The improvement in the signal-to-

noise ratio is based on previous experience from other

laboratories (Davila et al., 1974; Grinvald et ai, 1987) and

on ( 1 ) finding an intracellular dye that provides a relatively

large fractional change in fluorescence and (2) improve-

ments in the apparatus to increase the incident light inten-

sity, to lower the noise, and to filter more efficiently. En-

couraging results have also been obtained in initial studies

on vertebrate CNS neurons in brain slices (see below).

An invertebrate neuron. A typical result of a multi-site

voltage-sensitive dye recording is shown in Figure 2. The

fluorescent image of a metacerebral Helix neuron follow-

ing injection with the fluorescent voltage-sensitive dye
JPW1 1 14 is shown in Figure 2A. The image of the cell was

projected onto the array of photodiodes as indicated in
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Figure 2Ba. This panel represents multi-site recording of

action-potential signals from axonal branches Br2. Br3. and

Br4. evoked by a transmembrane current step (Fig. 2Bh>.

Optical signals associated with action potentials, expressed

as fractional changes in fluorescent light intensity (AF/F).

were between 3 x 10
'

and 3 X 10
:

in recordings from

the processes. With these measurements it is straightfor-

ward to determine the direction and velocity of action-

potential propagation in neuronal processes. In Figure 2Bc.

recordings from different locations, scaled to the same

height, are compared to determine the site of origin of the

action potential. The earliest action potential, in response to

MIIIKI stimulation, was generated near location 2, in the

axonal branch Br4. situated in the cerebral-buccal connec-

tive outside the ganglion. The spike propagated orthodromi-

cally from the site of initiation toward the periphery in

branch Br4 and antidromically toward the soma and into the

branch Br3 in the external lip nerve. The direction of

propagation is clear from the color-coded representation of

the data (Fig. 2Bd). This figure shows the potential changes
in the branching structure at nine different times separated

bv 1 .6 ms. Red corresponds to the peak of the action

potential. The panels show the position of the action-poten-

tial trigger /one at location 2 and orthodromic and anti-

dromic spread of the nerve impulse from the site of initia-

tion. The earliest spike was evoked about I nun from the

soma. The spike-initiation segment in the a\on is roughly

300 /xni in length and remote from the soma. It appears that

under normal conditions, slow depolari/ing voltage pulses

applied to the soma are electrotonically spread into the

processes with little attenuation. These depolari/ing pulses

initiate action potentials in the processes at remote sites that

are more excitable than neighboring segments.

Light scattering in the ganglion limits the maximum
useful spatial resolution in this kind of measurement. Thus

the 24 X 24 pixel resolution of NeuroPlex appears to he

adequate in this circumstance.

On the basis of similar measurements, we recently deter-

mined that the Helix neuron in Figure 2 has multiple trigger

zones that can be independently activated. The precise pat-

tern of action-potential initiation and propagation within the

whole branching structure of a neuron can be analy/ed by

multi-site recording. The information about the spatial and

temporal dynamics of neuronal signals can be used to con-

strain the choice of channel densities and geometrical fac-

tors in biophysical models thai are used to descnbe tune

tional properties of neurons.

A vertebrate neuron. It is of considerable interest to apply

the same technique to .], -mlntes of vertebrate CNS neurons

in brain slices. Apart from our preliminary experiments

(Kogan i-t ai. 1995). there is no previous experience in this

field. Experiments were carried out on pyramidal neurons in

slices from the neocortex of 14- to 18-day-old rats. The

fluorescent image of the cell was projected onto the octag-

onal photodiode array. In the example shown in Figure 3A,

the neuion was stimulated, by depolari/ing the cell hodv. to

produce a burst of two action potentials. Each trace in

Figure 3B represents the output of one photodiode for 44

ms. Optical signals associated with action potentials, ex-

pressed as fractional changes in fluorescent light intensity

(AF/F). were between 10 and 3 X 10
:

in recordings

from the processes. In Figure 3C. the electrical recordings

from the soma (smooth line) were compared with the optical

signals filtered to eliminate high-frequency noise (dashed

line I. The time courses of electrical and optical recordings

agree well. In panel 1). recordings from different locations.

scaled to the same height, are compared on an expanded
lime scale. Each trace is a spatial average from two adjacent

detectors. Both spikes in the burst originated near the soma

and propagated centrifugally along the apical and basolat-

eral dendriles (action potential back-propagation: Stuart and

Sakmann. 1994).

These initial experiments demonstrate several important

methodological results. First, it is possible to deposit the dye
into the cell without staining the surrounding tissue (keep-

ing background fluorescence low). Second, the pharmaco-

logical effects of the dye were completely reversible if the

staining pipette was withdrawn, and the cell was allowed to

recover for 1-2 h. Third, the level of photodynamic damage
alreadv allows meaningful measurements and could be re-

duced further. Finally, the sensitivity of the dye was com-

parable to that achieved in the experiments on invertebrate

neurons (Zecevic. 1996). In these preliminary experiments.

the ilye spread for roughly 500 /xm into dendritic processes

within 2 h. One way to improve the staining is to attach the

dye electrode to the distal region on a dendrite as done

previously w-ith calcium-sensitive dyes (e.g.. Markrarn and

Sakmann. 1994; Schiller </ <;/.. 1995). This approach will

shorten the time needed for diffusion.

The light intensity at the photodetector in the measure-

ments from the distal process of these neurons is low : the

dark noise of the 464-element photodiode array was the

limiting noise. In this circumstance a better signal-to-noise

ratio should he obtained with a cooled CCD camera (see

below ). For neurons on the surface of the slice, where light

scattering is less of a factor, the additional spatial resolution

of the ('('!> camera might also be useful.

2. Action potentials from imliriiliuil nfiiron\

-'ix. I. iniililli- /mud)

Aplysia abdominal ganglion. Nervous systems are made

up of large numbers of neurons, and main of these are

active during the generation of behaviors. The original

motivation for developing optical methods was the hope

that they could he used to record all of the action-potential

activity of all the neurons in simpler invertebrate ganglia

during behaviors (Davila ft <//.. 1973). Techniques that use
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Figure 3. (A) Outline of the 464-element photodiode array superimposed over the fluorescent image of a

pyramidal neuron. (B) Single-trial recording of action-potential-related optical signals. Each trace represents the

output of one diode. Traces are arranged according to the disposition of the detectors in the array. Each trace

represents 44 ms of recording. Each diode received light from a 14 X 14 fj.ni area in the object plane. Spikes

were evoked by a somatic current pulse. (C) Comparison of electrical and optical recordings. Upper panel: spatial

average of optical signals from eight individual diodes from the somatic region (dotted line) are superimposed
on the electrical recording from the soma (solid line). Lower panel: same electrical signal compared with a

single-trial optical recording. (D) Action potentials from individual detectors at different locations along the

basal, oblique, and apical dendrites. Traces from different locations are scaled to the same height. The increasing

delay between the signal from the somatic region and most proximal dendritic segments reflects (he propagation

velocity (0.22 m/s). At a distance of 230 jiun from the soma, the half-width increased from 1.7 to 2.3 ms for the

first spike and from 2.2 to 4.6 ms for the second spike in the burst. (Modified from Antic, Major, and Zecevic,

1999.)

microelectrodes are limited in that they can observe single-

cell activity in only as many cells as one can simultaneously

place electrodes (typically four or fewer neurons). Informa-

tion about the activity of many cells is essential for under-

standing the roles of the individual neurons in generating

behavior and for understanding how nervous systems are

organized.

In the first attempt to use voltage-sensitive dyes in gan-

glia (Salzberg et ai. 1973), we were fortunate to be able to

monitor activity in a single neuron because the photody-

namic damage was severe and the signal-to-noise ratio

small. Now. however, with better dyes and methods, the

spike activity of hundreds of individual neurons can be

recorded simultaneously (Zecevic et ai, 1989; Nakashima

et ai, 1992). In the experiments described below, we mea-

sured the spike activity of up to 50% of the approximately

1000 cells in the Aplysui abdominal ganglion. Opistho-

branch molluscs are favored for this kind of measurement

because their central nervous systems have relatively few,

relatively large neurons, and almost all of the cell bodies are

fully invaded by the action potential. In addition, opistho-

branch ganglia are organized with cell bodies on the outside

and neuropil in the center. These characteristics are impor-

tant because the dyes we used stained only the outer, cell

body, layer, and the signal-to-noise ratio for action-potential

recording would be reduced if the cell bodies did not have

a full-sized action potential.

The 464-element silicon photodiode array was placed in

the image plane formed by a microscope objective of 25 X

0.4 NA. A single-pole high-pass and a four-pole low-pass

Bessel filter in the amplifiers limited the frequency response

to 1.5-200 Hz. We used the isolated siphon preparation
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developed by Kupfermann </ ill. ( 1971 ). Considerable effort

was made to find conditions that maximi/ed the dye staining

while causing minimal pharmacologic effects on the gill-

withdrawal beha\ior. Intact ganglia were incubated in a

0.15 mg/ml solution of the oxonol dye RH155 (Fig. 9). or its

diethyl analog, using a protocol developed by Nakashima el

al. (1992). A light mechanical stimulation (1-2 g) was

delivered to the siphon.

The signal-to-noise ratio in the measurements from indi-

vidual cell bodies is optimal when the light from one cell

body falls on one photodetector. With more photodetectors,

the light from an individual cell is divided onto more than

one detector (with a concomitant reduction in signal-to-

noise ratio); with fewer photodetectors than cells, the light

from more than one neuron falls on one detector, with a

reduction in signal-to-noise ratio for the individual neurons.

Thus an array of only 464 detectors is approximately opti-

mal for a ganglion of 1000 neurons.

Because the image of a ganglion is formed on a rectilin-

ear diode array, there is no simple correspondence between

images of cells and photodetectors. The light from larger

cell bodies falls on several detectors, and its activity is

recorded as simultaneous events on neighboring detectors.

In addition, because these preparations are multilayered,

most detectors receive light from several cells. Thus, a

sorting step is required to determine the activity in neurons

from the spike signals on individual photodiodes. In the top

right of Figure 4. the raw data from seven photodiodes from

an array are shown. The activity of four neurons (shown in

the raster diagram at the bottom) can account for the spike

signals in the top section. Two problems are illustrated in

this figure. Both arise from the signal-to-noise ratio. First.

there may be an additional spike on detector 1 16 just before

the stimulus (at the arrow), but the signal-to-noise ratio is

not large enough to be certain. Second, following the stim-

ulus, there is a great deal of activity, which will obscure

small signals. Both problems suggest that the optical record-

ings are not complete; attempts to determine the complete-

ness suggested that we were detecting the activity of about

5()'/e of the neurons in the Aplysia abdominal ganglion (Wu
ct til.. 1994b). The fractional change in transmitted light

(Al/b in these signals ranges from about 10
'

to 1.5 X

10~"; the noise is substantially smaller.

The result of a complete analysis is shown in the raster

diagram of Figure 5. The 0.5-s mechanical stimulus started

at the time indicated by the line labeled "slim." The activity

of 135 neurons was detected optically. Similar results have

been obtained by Nakashima ct al. (1992). Because this

recording is only 50'; complete, the actual number of

activated neurons during the gill-withdrawal reflex was es-

timated to be about 300.

We were surprised at the large number of neurons that

were activated by the light touch. Furthermore, a substantial

number of the remaining neurons were likely to either be

inhibited by the stimulus or receive a large suhthreshold

excitatory input. It is almost as it ihe Apl\-\ia nervous

system is designed so that every cell in the abdominal

ganglion cares about this (and perhaps every) sensory stim-

ulus. In addition, more than 1000 neurons in other ganglia

are activated by this touch (Tsau ct ul.. 1994). Clearly,

information about this very mild and localized stimulus is

propagated widely in the Aplysia nervous system. These

results impose a more pessimistic view of the present un-

derstanding of the neuronal basis of apparently simple be-

haviors in relatively simple nervous systems. Elsewhere we

present arguments suggesting that the abdominal ganglion

may function as a distributed system (Wu et ul., 1994a, b;

Tsau et al.. 1994).

Guinea pig ganglion. Recently . similar measurements

have been made from a vertebrate system, the ganglia of the

submucous plexus of the guinea pig small intestine (Obaid

el al.. 1999). It will he interesting to see if this vertebrate

preparation also functions in a distributed manner.

.(. Population signals (Fig. I. right panel)

Turtle olfactory hull). In the above experiments on Aply-

sia ganglia, each photodetector received light from one or a

small number of neurons. In contrast, in measurements from

a vertebrate brain (Fig. I. right panel), each detector re-

ceived light from a volume of the brain that includes thou-

sands of neurons and processes. The resulting signal is a

population average of the change in membrane potential of

all of these cells. Populations signals have been recorded

from many preparations (e.g.. Grinvald ct al.. !9S2a; Or-

hach and Cohen. 19X3; Sakai ct al.. I9S5; Kauer. 1988:

Cmclli and Sal/berg. 1992; Albowit/ and Kuhnt. 1993); the

results from turtle are described because of our familiarity

with them.

Odor stimuli induce stereotyped local field-potential re-

sponses consisting of sinusoidal oscillations of 10 tit SO H/

riding on top of a slow "DC" signal. Since their lirst

discovery in the hedgehog (Adrian. 1942). odor-induced

oscillations have been seen in phylogenetically distant spe-

cies including locust (Laurent and Naraghi. 1994). turtle

(Beuerman. 1975). and monkey (Hughes and Ma/urowski,

1962). We measured the voltage-sensitive dye signal that

accompanies these oscillations in the box turtle; our mea-

surements allowed a more detailed visualization of the

spatiotemporal characteristics of the oscillations.

The turtles were anestheti/ed by placing them in ice for

2 h. then a craniotomy was performed over the olfactory

bulb. The dura and arachnoid mater were carefully removed

to facilitate staining. The exposed olfactory bulb was

stained by covering it with dye solution (RH4I4. 0.02-0.2

mg/ml) for 60 min; excess dye was washed away with turtle

saline. The odor output Mom the olfactometer was more-or-

less square and had a latency of about 100 ms from the onset
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Figure 4. Optical recordings from a portion of a photodiode array from an A/j/w/a abdominal ganglion. The

drawing to the left represents the relative position of the detectors whose activity is displayed. In the top right,

the original data from seven detectors are illustrated. The numbers to the right of each trace identify the detector

from which the trace was taken. The bottom section shows the raster diagram illustrating the results of our

sorting of these data into the spike activity of four neurons. At the number 1 in the top section there are

synchronously occurring spike signals on all seven detectors. A synchronous event of this kind occurs more than

20 times; we presume that each event represents an action potential in one relatively large neuron. The activity

of this cell is represented by the vertical lines on trace 1 of the bottom section. The activity of a second cell is

indicated by small signals at the number 4 on 119 and its neighbor. 124. The activity of this cell is represented

by the vertical lines on trace 4 of the bottom section. The activity of neurons 2 and 3 was similarly identified.

(Modified from Zecevic el al. 1989.)

of the command pulse to the solenoid controlling odor

delivery.

We optimized the optics for measurements of epifluores-

cence at low magnification. In this circumstance the inten-

sity reaching the objective image plane is proportional to the

fourth power of the numerical aperture (NA) of the objec-

tive (Inoue, 1986). Because conventional microscope optics

have small numerical apertures at low magnifications, we

assembled a microscope (macroscope) based on a 25-mm

focal length, 0.95 f, C-mount, camera lens (used with

the C-mount end facing the preparation) (Salama, 1988:

Ratzlaff and Grinvald, 1991; Kleinfeld and Delaney. 1996).

With a magnification of 4X, the intensity reaching the

photodetector was 100 times larger with this lens than with

a conventional 4X, 0.16 NA microscope lens. Additional

details of the apparatus are given in Wu and Cohen ( 1993),

Wu et al. (1998), and Lam et al. (2000).

With this 4X magnification each detector will receive

light from an area of the object plane that is 170 x 170 ;U,nr.

Because of light scattering by the preparation (see Fig. 12).

it would not be possible to achieve better spatial resolution

even if the camera had more pixels.

In Figure 6, the recordings from seven selected diodes in

a single trial are shown. The location of these diodes is
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B. RESPONSE TO SIPHON TOUCH IN APLYSIA

Movement

Stim 2s

h inure 5. Raster diagram of the action-potential activity recorded

optically from an Apl\\ia abdominal ganglion during a gill-withdrawal

reflex. The 0.5-s touch to the siphon began at the time of the line labeled

STIM. In this recording, activity in 135 neurons wa.s measured. We think

indicated on the image by the numbered squares on the left.

In rostral locations (detectors 1 and 2). we found a single

oscillation with a relatively high frequency. On a diode from

a middle location (detector 4) there was a relatively brief,

short-latency oscillation, and on a diode from the caudal

bulb (detector 7). the oscillation was of a lower frequency
and a long latency. In areas between two regions, the

recorded oscillations were combinations of two signals:

rostral/middle in detector 3 and middle/caudal in detectors 5

and 6. We named the three oscillations rostral, middle, and

caudal. The fractional change in fluorescence (AF/F) in

these three signals ranged from about 2 X 10
4
to 10

"

'; the

noise was substantially smaller. In addition, a DC signal,

which appears as a single peak after high-pass filtering in

Figure 6. was observed over most of the ipsilateral olfactory

bulb. Figure 7A shows the time course of an untiltered

recording. Following the start of the odor command pulse.

the optical signal Rise to a plateau and then continued for

several seconds. After a short delay, the rostral oscillations

appeared on the DC response. The rostral oscillation had a

long latencv and a high frequency. The middle oscillation

had a short latency and a frequency that was similar to the

rostral oscillation. The caudal oscillation had a lower fre-

quency and the longest latency. In addition to differences in

frequency and latency, the three oscillations also had dif-

ferent shapes the rostral and caudal oscillations had rela-

tively sharp peaks, whereas the middle oscillation was more

sinusoidal.

Figure 7 shows the time courses of the signals from four

detectors from this trial together with multiple-frame im-

ages indicating the position and propagation during one

cycle of each oscillation. The rostral, middle, and caudal

oscillations are clearer after the DC signal was reduced with

a high-pass filter (Fig. 7B. C. D). In these multi-frame

images, the red color and the area enclosed by the black line

indicate the areas in which the signals are larger than 80 (
'f

and 20' < of the maximum signal respectively. The DC
signal covered most of the olfactory bulb. The rostral signal

(D) propagated in the caudal direction, the middle signal (B)

did not appear to propagate, and the caudal signal (C)

propagated in a lateral-caudal direction. Prechtl et til. ( 1947)

also found that propagation was a characteristic of many
oscillations in the turtle visual cortex.

Oscillations are not restricted to the olfactory system.

Despite their ubiquitv. the roles and functions of oscillation

are not well understood. Nevertheless, their ubiquity and the

large number of neurons that thev involve make il icason-

this recording is incomplete and that the actual number of active neurons

was between 250 and 300. Most neurons are activated by the touch, hut

one. #4334 (about 1/3 down from the top), was inhibited. This inhibition

was seen in repeated trials in this preparation, t Modified from Wu ri ul..

l'W4h.)
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Different Signals in Different Parts

Of the Olfactory Bulb (filtered: 5-30 Hz)

Ipsilateral

Bulb
Olfactory

Nerve

Caudal Rostral

1 mm

Rostral

-^^

1 0% cineole
400ms

Figure 6. Simultaneous optical recordings from seven areas of an olfactory bulb. An image of the olfactory

bulb is shown on the left. Signals from seven selected pixels are shown on the right. The positions of these pixels

are labeled with squares and numbers on the image of the bulb. All seven signals have a filtered version of the

DC signal at the time indicated by the bar labeled DC. The oscillation in the rostral region has a high frequency

and relatively long latency and duration (detectors I and 2). The oscillation from the middle region has a high

frequency and short latency and duration (detector 4). The oscillation from the caudal region has a lower

frequency and the longest latency (detector 7). The signal from detectors between these regions (3, 5, and 6)

appears to contain a mixture of two components. The horizontal line labeled "10% cineole" indicates the time

of the command pulse to the odor solenoid. The data are filtered by a high-pass digital RC 1 5 Hz ) and low-pass

Gaussian (30 Hz) filters. (Modified from Lam et al, 2000.)

able to speculate that oscillations may be important in

perception. Our data show that the odor-induced oscillations

in the olfactory bulb are substantially more complicated

than had been anticipated and that multiple functional pop-

ulation domains are processing olfactory input in parallel.

In vivo mammalian brain. Population signals are more

difficult to measure from in vivo mammalian preparations

than from the turtle because the noise from the heartbeat

and respiration is greater and because staining is more

difficult. Two methods for reducing the movement arti-

facts from the heartbeat are, together, quite effective.

First, a subtraction procedure is used in which two re-

cordings are made but only one of the trials has a stim-

ulus (Orbach et al., 1985). Both recordings are triggered

from the upstroke of the electrocardiogram, so they

should have similar heartbeat noise. When the trial with-

out the stimulus is subtracted from the trial with the

stimulus, the heartbeat artifact is reduced. Second, an

airtight chamber is fixed onto the skull surrounding the

craniotomy (Blasdel and Salama, 1986). When this cham-

ber is filled with silicon oil and closed, the movements

due to heartbeat and respiration are substantially reduced.

In combination, these methods reduce the noise from

movement artifacts enough that it is no longer the main

source of noise in the measurements.

Methods

The three examples given above involve fractional intensity

changes that ranged from 10~
4
to 3 X 10~

2
. To measure these

signals, the noise in the measurements had to be an even

smaller fraction of the resting intensity. In the sections that
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Locations and propagation (filtered: DC:0.1-30Hz
;
Osc: 5Hz-30Hz)

A. DC B. Middle

AF/F

3X10"
1

65% 80%

10%
cineole

frame / 8ms

Figure 7. The locations and propagation of the lour components from the trial shown in Figure 6.

Multifratne pseudo-color displays of the signals are overlaid on the image of the olfactory bulb. The red color

and the black contour lines label the are.is where the signals are larger than SO'; and 20'. of the peak. The DC

component in this animal covers almost the enure bulb. The other three panels show the position and propagation

of one cycle (indicated h\ the red and green lines) of the three dillerenl oscillations. The black hori/ontal bars

indicate the time of the odor command-pulse. The data are lillered In a high-pass digital RC (5 H/.l and low-pass

Gaussian i l H/i lilleis (Modilied from I .am i-l nl,. 20(10 i

follow, some of the considerations necessary to achieve such a

low noise are outlined. Two topics that were discussed in

earlier reviews will not he covered here: first, evidence show-

ing that these optical signals are fast and potential-dependent;

second, evidence that pharmacological effects and photody-

namic damage resulting from the voltage-sensitive dyes arc

manageable (see, e.g.. Cohen and Sal/berg. 1978: Waggoner,

1979; Sal/hep.' !'.}; Sakai el uL 19X5; Cohen and U-sher.

1986: Grin\ald el al, 19X8: Momose-Sato </ ,//.. l

( '<^i

Signal Type

Sometimes it is possible to decide in advance which kind of

optical signal will give the Ix-st signal-to-noise ratio, but in

other situations an experimental comparison is necessarv The

choice of signal type often depends on the optical characteris-

tics of the preparation. Birefringence signals are relatively

large in preparations that, like axons. are cylindrical and have

a radial optic axis. However, in preparations with spherical

symmetry (e.g., cell soma). the birefringence signals in adja-

cent quadrants cancel (Boyle and Cohen. 1980).

Thick preparations (e.g., mammalian cortex) also dictate

the choice of signal. In this circumstance transmitted light

measurements are not easy (a subcortical implantation ol a

light guide would be necessary), and the small si/e of the

absorption signals that are detected in reflected light (Ross

c/ (//.. 1977: Orbach and Cohen. 1983) means that fluores-

cence is optimal (Orbach el al.. 1985).

Another factor ili.it allects the choice of absorption or

fluorescence is that the signal-to-noise ratio in fluorescence

is more strongly degraded by dye bound to extraneous
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A. VERY SPECIFIC
BINDING

B. NON-SPECIFIC
BINDING

Abs 0.99L(AI/I=10-2 ) Abs 0.90 I (AI/I = 10'2 )

0.0001 I

(Al/l= 10)
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Figure 8. (A) The light transmission and fluorescence intensity when only a neuron binds dye and (B) when

both the neuron and extraneous material binds dye. In (A), assuming that one dye molecule is bound for every

2.5 phospholipid molecules, 0.99 of the incident light is transmitted. If a change in membrane potential causes

the dye to disappear, the fractional change in transmission is \%, but in fluorescence it is 100%. In (B), nine

times as much dye is bound to extraneous material. Now the transmitted intensity is reduced to 0.9. but the

fractional change is still 1%. The fluorescence intensity is increased 10-fold, and therefore the fractional change

is reduced by the same factor. Thus, extraneously bound dye degrades fluorescence fractional changes and

signal-to-noise ratios more rapidly. (Redrawn from Cohen and Lesher, 1986.)

material. Figure 8 illustrates a spherical cell surrounded by

extraneous material. In Figure 8A, dye is bound only to the

cell; in 8B, there is 10 times as much dye bound to extra-

neous material. To calculate the transmitted intensity in

Figures 8A and B, we assume that there is one dye molecule

for every 2.5 phospholipid molecules and a large extinction

coefficient (10
5

). The amount of light absorbed by the cell

is still only 0.01 of the incident light I,,
and thus the

transmitted light is 0.99 I . Thus, even if this dye completely

disappeared due to a change in potential, the fractional

change in transmission. Al/I , would be only 1% (10~
3

).

The amount of light reaching the photodetector in fluores-

cence is much lower, say 0.0001 I , but even so. disappear-

ance of dye would result in a 100% decrease in fluores-

cence, a fractional change of 10". Thus, in situations in

which dye is bound only to the cell membrane and only one

cell is in the light path, the fractional change in fluorescence

is much larger than the fractional change in transmission.

However, the relative advantage of fluorescence is re-

duced if dye binds to extraneous material. When 10 times as

much dye is bound to the extraneous material as was bound

to the cell membrane (Fig. 8B), the transmitted intensity is

reduced to about 0.9 I , but the fractional change in trans-

mission is nearly unaffected. In contrast, the resting fluo-

rescence is now higher by a factor of 10. and the fractional

fluorescence change is reduced by the same factor. It does

not matter whether the extraneous material is connective

tissue, glial membrane, or neighboring neuronal mem-

branes.

In Figure 8B, the fractional change in fluorescence was

still larger than in transmission. However, in fluorescence,

the light intensity was about 10
3
smaller, which reduces the

signal-to-noise ratio. Partly because of the signal degrada-

tion due to extraneous dye, fluorescence signals have most

often been used in monitoring activity from tissue-cultured

neurons. Both fluorescence and absorption signals have

been used in measurements from ganglia and brain slices.

Fluorescence has always been used in measurements from

intact brains.

Dyes

Several voltage-sensitive dyes have been used to monitor

changes in membrane potential in a variety of preparations.

Figure 9 illustrates four different chromophores: for each,

about 100 analogs were synthesized in an attempt to opti-

mize the signal-to-noise ratio that can be obtained in a

variety of preparations. This screening was made possible

by the efforts of three laboratories: Jeff Wang, Ravender

Gupta, and Alan Waggoner, then at Amherst College; Rina

Hildesheim and Amiram Grinvald at the Weizmann Insti-

tute; and Joe Wuskell and Leslie Loew at the University of

Connecticut Health Center.

For each of the four chromophores, 10 or 20 dyes gave

roughly the same signal size on squid axons (Gupta el uL,

1981). Unfortunately, they often gave very different re-

sponses on other preparations, so that several dyes had to be

tested. Often, dyes that worked well in squid did poorly in

other preparations because they failed to penetrate through

connective tissue or along intercellular spaces to the mem-

brane of interest. Others dyes appeared to have a relatively

low affinity for neuronal versus non-neuronal tissue. Fi-

nally, in some cases, the dye penetrated well and the stain-
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c-c=c-c
N- Ci!H 5

SOS-(CH 2

XVII, Merocyonme, Absorption, Birefringence RH155, Oxonol, Absorption

SOf - (CH2)3-N<- C = C

QV-N- (C 4
H
9 )2

Di-4-ANEPPS, Styryl, Fluorescence XXV, Oxonol, Fluorescence, Absorption

Figure 9. Examples of tour different chromophores Ili.il ha\c been used to monitor membrane potential. The

merocyanine dye. XVII (WW375). and the oxonol dye. RHI55. are commercially available as NK24 1)? and

NK304I from Nippon Kankoh-Shikiso Kenkyusho Co. Ltd . Okav.ima. Japan Hie oxonol. \\V i WWTS I I and

styryl. di-4-ANEPPS. are available commercially as dye R-l 1 14 and D-l 1
1W from Molecular Probes. Junction

Cit>. Oregon

ing appeared to he specitic. hut nonetheless the signals were

small.

I 1 1,- . I'li.rv xciiMm c dvc signals discussed in this article

are presented as the fractional intensity change (AI/I). These

signals give information about the time course of the po-

tential change hut no direct information about its magni-

tude. In some instances, indirect information about the

magnitude of the voltage change can he obtained (e.g.,

Orbach ct til.. 19K5: Delaney ct til.. 1994: Antic and

Zecevic. 1995). .Another approach is the use of ratiometric

measurements at two independent wavelengths (Gross et

(i/.. 1994). However, to determine the amplitude of the

voltage change from a ratio measurement, one must know

the fraction of the fluorescence that results from dye not

bound to active membrane, a requirement that is onlv ap

proximately met in special circumstances (r.t,'.. tissue cul-

ture).

Measuring Technology

Noise.

1 . Shot noise. The accuracy with which light can he

measured is limited by the shot noise arising from the

statistical nature of photon emission and detection.

The number of photons emitted per unit time lluclu

ates, and if an ideal light source (tungsten lilament at

33(K)"F) emits an average ot !()"' photons/ms. the

root-mean-square (RMS) deviation in the number

emitted is the square root of this number, or 10
s

photons/ms. The signal-to-noise ratio is directly pro-

portional to the square nmi ol the number of mea-

sured photons and inverse!) proportional to lite

square root of the bandwidth of the photodetection

svstem (Braddick. I960; Malmstadt ct <//., 1974).

The basis for the square-root dependence on intensity

is illustrated in Figure 10: in IOA. the result of using

a random number table to distribute 20 photons into

20 time windows is shown: in 10B. the same proce-

dure was used to distribute 200 photons into the same

20 bins. Relative to the average light level, there is

more noise in the top trace (20 photons) than in the

bottom trace (200 photons). The measured signal-to-

noise ratios are listed on the right side of Figure 10,

anil we show that the improvement from A to B is

similar to that expected from the square-root rela-

tionship. This square-root relationship is indicated by

the dotted line in Figure II. which plots the light

intensity divided by the noise in the measurement

versus the light intensitv. In a shot-noise-limited

measurement, the signal-to-noise ratio can only be

improved by (a) increasing the illumination intensity.

(hi increasing the light-gathering efficiency of the

measuring system, or (c) reducing the bandwidth.

Because only a small traction of the !()"' pho-

tons/ms emitted by a tungsten lilament is measured,

a signal-to-noise ratio of 10
s
(see above) cannot be

achieved. A partial listing of the light losses follows.

A 0.9-NA lamp collector lens would collect O.I of

the light emitted
h_v

the source. Only 0.2 ol thai light

is in the \ isible wavelength: the remainder is infrared

(heat). Limiting the incident wavelengths to those

lli.it have the signal means thai onlv 0. 1 ol [lie \ isible

light is used. Thus, the light reaching the preparation

might typically be reduced to !()'
'

photons/ms. If the
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SIGNAL/NOISE = /# of photons

TOTAL OF 20 PHOTONS
3

in
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LIGHT
INTENSITY
DIVIDED

BY
NOISE

10s

10
4

103

102

10 1

102 103 10" 105 106 107 108 109 10 1 '

fluorescence

(single cell)

. Ideal (shot-noise limited)

Photodiode array

74x74 CCD camera'

10'

fluorescence absorption

(slice; in vivo) (ganglion; slice)

LIGHT INTENSITY (photons/ms on 0.2% of image area)

'

Cooled, back illuminated, 2kHz frame rate, well size 2105
photoelectrons (10 pixels^O.2% of image area)

Figure 1 1. The ratio of light intensity divided by the noise in the measurement as a function of light intensity

in photons per millisecond for each 0.2'* of the object plane. The theoretical optimum signal-to-noise ratio

(dotted line) is the shot-noise limit. Two camera systems are shown. .1 pholodiode array with 464 pixels (solid

lines) and a cooled, back-illuminated ('CD camera with a 2-kH/ Iramc rate and a 74 x 74 pixel resolution

I dashed lines I The phntodiode array provides an optimal signal-lo-noisc ratio .H highci intensities, whereas the

CCD camera is better at lower intensities. The approximate light intensity per detector in fluorescence

measurements from a single neuron, fluorescence measurements Irom ,1 slice or in \-i\-n preparation, and in

absorption measurements from a ganglion or a slice is indicated along the i a\is. The signal-to-noise ratio for

the photodiode array tails away trom the ideal at high intensities (A) because ot extraneous noise and at low

intensities Id because of dark noise. The lower dark noise of the cooled (XT) allows n to function at the

shot-noise limn .it lowet intensities until read noise dominates iD). The CCD oameu saturates at intensities

above 5 x 10'' photons/ms/0.29i of the object plane.

terns illustrated in Figure 1 1 have relatively good
dark noise and saturation characteristics: other cam-

eras would be dark-noise-limitcd at higher light in-

tensities and would saturate at lower intensities.

2. Extraneous noise. A second type of noise, termed

extraneous, or technical, noise, is more apparent at

high light intensities ;i( \\hich the sensitivity ol ilk-

measurement is high because the fractional shot

noise and dark noise are low. One source of extra-

neous noise is fluctuations in the output of the light

source (see below). Two other sources are vibrations

and movement of the preparation. A number of pre-

cautions Int reducing \ihraiional noise have been

described (Sal/berg el <//.. I

1J77: London ci <//..

|y87). Thr piiriiiiiaiic isolation mounts on many
vibration isolation tables reduce vertical vibrations

more efficiently than they reduce hori/ontal move-

ments. We now use air-filled tubes made of soft

rubber (Newport Corp. Irvine. CA). Nevertheless it

has been difficult to reduce vibrutionul noise to less

than 10
3

of the total light. With this amount ol

vibrational noise, increases in measured intensity be-

yond !()'" photons/ms would not improve the signal-

to-noise ratio. Because of vibrational noise, the per-

formance of the photodiode array system is shown

reaching a ceiling in Figure I I (segment A. solid

line).

3. Dark noise. Dark noise degrades the signal-to-noise

ratio at low light levels. Because the ('CD camera is

cooled, its dark noise is substantially lower than that

o! the photodiode array system. The excess dark

noise in photodiode array explains why segment C in

Figure I I is substantially to (he right of segment D.

Light source*. Three kinds of sources have been used.

Tungsten filament lamps are a stable source, but their intensity
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is relatively low, particularly at wavelengths less than 450 nm.

Arc lamps are somewhat less stable but can provide more
intense illumination. Until recently, measurements made with

laser illumination have been substantially noisier.

1 . Tungsten filament lamps. It is not difficult to provide
a power supply stable enough that the output of the

bulb fluctuates by less than 1 part in 10
5

. In absorp-
tion measurements, where the fractional changes in

intensity are relatively small, only tungsten filament

sources have been used. In contrast, fluorescence

measurements often have larger fractional changes
that will better tolerate light sources with systematic

noise, and the measured intensities are lower, making

improvements in signal-to-noise ratio from brighter

sources attractive.

2. Arc lamps. Opti-Quip, Inc., provides 150-W and

250-W xenon power supplies, lamp housings, and

arc lamps with noise in the range of 1 part in 10
4

. At

520 45 nm, the 150-W bulb yielded 2-3 times

more light than a tungsten filament bulb, and the

250-W bulb was 2-3 times brighter than the 150-W

bulb. The extra intensity is especially useful for

fluorescence measurements from single neurons. If

the dark noise is dominant, then the signal-to-noise

ratio improves linearly with intensity; if the shot

noise is dominant, the ratio improves as the square

root of intensity (Fig. 1 1 ).

3. Lasers. It has been possible to take advantage of one

characteristic of laser sources. In preparations with

minimal light scattering, the laser output can be

focused onto a small spot, allowing measurement of

membrane potential from small processes in tissue-

cultured neurons (Bullen et /., 1997). How-

ever, there may be excess noise due to laser speckle

(Dainty, 1984).

Optics.

1 . Numerical aperture. The need to maximize the number

of measured photons has also been a dominant factor in

the choice of optical components. In epifluorescence,

both the excitation light and the emitted light pass

through the objective, and the intensity reaching the

photodetector is proportional to the fourth power of the

numerical aperture (Inoue. 1986).

2. Objective efficiency. Direct comparison of the inten-

sity reaching the image plane has shown that the

light-collecting efficiency of an objective is not com-

pletely determined by the stated magnification and

NA. Lenses of the same specification can differ by a

factor of 5. We presume that these differences de-

pend on the number of lenses, the coatings, and

absorbances of glasses and cements. We recommend

empirical tests of several lenses for efficiency.

A PINHOLE IN FOCUS

B SOOum OUT OF FOCUS

C IN FOCUS UNDER 500pm OF CORTEX

Figure 12. Effects of focus and scattering on the distribution of light

from a point source onto the array. (A) A 40-jum pinhole in aluminum foil

covered with saline was illuminated with light at 750 nm. The pinhole was

in focus. More than 90% of the light fell on one detector. (B ) The stage was

moved downward by 500 /xm. Light from the out-of-focus pinhole was

now seen on several detectors. (C) The pinhole was in focus but covered

by a 500-jum slice of salamander cortex. Again the light from the pinhole

was spread over several detectors. A 10 x 0.4 NA objective was used.

Kohler illumination was used before the pinhole was placed in the object

plane. The recording gains were adjusted so that the largest signal in each

of the three trials would be approximately the same size in the figure.

(Redrawn from Orbach and Cohen, 1983.1

Depth of focus. Salzberg et al. (1977) determined the

effective depth of focus for a 0.4-NA objective lens

by recording an optical signal from a neuron when it

was in focus and then moving the neuron out of focus

by various distances. The neuron had to be moved
300 /Am out of focus to reduce the size of the signal

by 50%. (This result is obtained only when the di-

ameter of the neuron image and the diameter of the

detector are similar.) With 0.5-NA optics, a 50%
reduction was obtained at 100 jum out of focus

(Kleinfeld and Delaney, 1996).

Light scattering and out-of-focus light. Light scatter-

ing can limit the spatial resolution of an optical

measurement. London et al. (1987) measured the
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scattering of 705-nm light in Nuvamn buccal gan-

glia. Inserting a ganglion in the light path caused

light from a 30-/xm spot to spread so that the diam-

eter of the circle of light that included intensities

greater than 50rr of the total was roughly 50 /nm.

The spread was greater, to about 1(X) /urn. vvith light

of 510 nm. Figure 12 illustrates the results oi similat

experiments on the olfactory bulb of the salamander.

When no tissue is present, essentially all of the light

(750 nm) from a small spot falls on one dck-i. u>r (top

of figure); when a 500-/nm-thick slice of olfactory

bulb is present, the light from the small spot is spread

to about 200 jim (bottom of figure i. Scattering ap-

pears to be greater with mammalian cortex than with

olfactory bulb. Thus, light scattering blurs signals in

adult vertebrate preparations.

A second source of blurring is signal from regions

that are out of focus. For example, if the active region

is a cylinder (a column ) perpendicular to the plane of

focus, and the objective is focused at the middle of

the cylinder, then the light from the in-focus plane

has the correct diameter at the image plane. How-

ever, the light from the regions above and below is

out of focus, and its diameter is too large. The middle

section of Figure 12 illustrates the effect of moving
the small spot of light 500 /nm out of focus: the light

is spread to about 200 /nm. Thus, in preparations with

considerable scattering or with out-of-focus signals,

the spatial resolution may be limited by the prepara-

tion and not by the number of pixels in the imaging

device.

Comparison of voltage-sensitive dye and local field po-

tential measurements of population signals. The results in

Figure I 2 suggest that the spatial resolution of a population

signal in a vertebrate brain is limited to about 200 /nm by

light scattering and out-of-focus signals. This spatial reso-

lution is substantially better than that obtained by recording

local field potentials from the surface of the brain. Because

the current sources driving these potentials can be below the

surface, the spatial patterns are smoothed by the volume-

conductor properties of the cortical tissue. Freeman (1978)

SPATIAL RESOLUTION OF LFP AND OPTICAL RECORDINGS;
TWO LOCATIONS ON CORTEX SEPARATED BY 2.3 MM.

LOCAL FIELD-POTENTIAL (Correlation Coellicient= 0.9)

VOLTAGE-SENSITIVE DYE RECORDINGS (Correlation Coefficient = 0.6)

Looming Stimulus

400 ms

Fi|>urv 13. ( 'ompanson nl simultaneous optical and local-lield-polcntial recordings from two positions on

tunic visual cortex thai were separated by 2.3 mm. The top pair of superimposed traces are the local-licld-

polential recordings from the two sites. The bottom pair of traces are the vollage-sensitive-dye recordings from

llu- iw<> Mk-s 'I here is much less overlap in llie optical recordings. Thus, the voltage-sensitive dye recordings

have heller spaiial resnlnii.ni lii.ih sets of recordings were hand-pass tillered (10-30 H/l. (J. Prechll. I H

Cohen, .nul I ) Mrml.-lil. impiihl data i
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reported that spatial Fourier transforms from local field

potential measurements had a sharp cutoff at about 1 cycle/

mm. suggesting a resolution on the order of 1 mm. Simi-

larly, in the frequency range below 30 Hz, Bullock and

McClune ( 1989) reported a correlation of about 0.9 between

two local field potential electrodes spaced 2-3 mm apart on

the surface of the brain.

We compared the spatial resolution of the two kinds of

measurements by examining simultaneous pairs of record-

ings from two positions on turtle visual cortex that were

separated by 2.3 mm. The top pair of superimposed traces in

Figure 1 3 are the local field potentials. The recordings from

the two sites show considerable overlap: the correlation

coefficient was 0.9. The bottom pair of traces are the volt-

age-sensitive dye recordings. These show less overlap

their correlation coefficient was 0.6. Thus, the spatial dif-

ferences are less blurred with the optical recordings than

with the electrode recordings.

We estimated the relative spatial resolution of the two

methods by determining the distance on the cortex at which

the correlation coefficients would be equal for a pair of

voltage-sensitive dye recordings and a pair of local field

potential recordings. In six trials from two preparations the

correlation coefficients were equal when the two optical

measurements were a distance apart that was 0.21 0.05

(SEM) of the distance of the two electrodes. Thus, the

optical measurement has a linear spatial resolution about 5

times better than the electrode measurement and a two-

dimensional resolution about 25 times better.

Confocal and two-photon microsco/H's. The confocal mi-

croscope (Petran and Hadravsky, 1966) substantially re-

duces both the scattered and out-of-focus light that contrib-

utes to the image. A recent modification using two-photon

excitation of the fluorophore further reduces out-of-focus

fluorescence and photobleaching (Denk el al., 1995). The

spatial resolution of images from intact vertebrate prepara-

tions is much better with these types of microscope than

with ordinary microscopy. These microscopes have been

successfully used to monitor changes in calcium concentra-

tion inside small processes of neurons (Eilers el al., 1995;

Yuste and Denk, 1995). However, at present the sensitivity

of these microscopes is relatively poor and they are rela-

tively slow; there are no reports of their use to measure the

small signals obtained with voltage-sensitive dyes of the

type discussed in this article. On the other hand, slower

voltage-sensitive dye signals have been measured confo-

cally (Loew. 1993).

Random-access fluorescence microscopy. Bullen el al.

(1997) have used acousto-optic deflectors to construct a

random-scanning microscope and were able to measure

signals from parts of cultured hippocampal neurons. To

reduce the effects of fluctuations in the laser output, the

fluorescence signals were divided by the output of a pho-

todetector sampling the incident light. Relatively large

signal-to-noise ratios were obtained using voltage-sensitive

dyes. This method has the advantage that only a small

proportion of the preparation is illuminated, thereby reduc-

ing photodynamic damage from the very bright laser light

source. However, this method will probably be restricted to

preparations such as cultured neurons, in which there is

relatively little light scattering.

Photoileiectors. Because the signal-to-noise ratio in a

shot-noise-limited measurement is proportional to the

square root of the number of photons converted into pho-

toelectrons (see above), quantum efficiency is important.

Silicon photodiodes have quantum efficiencies approaching
the ideal ( 1 .0) at wavelengths at which most dyes absorb or

emit light (500-900 nm). In contrast, only specially chosen

vacuum photocathode devices (phototubes, photomultipli-

ers, or image intensifiers) have a quantum efficiency as high

as 0.15. Thus, in shot-noise-limited situations, a silicon

diode has a signal-to-noise ratio that is at least 2.5 times

larger. Photographic film has an even smaller quantum

efficiency (0.01; Shaw, 1979), and thus has not been used

for the kinds of measurements discussed in this paper.

Imaging devices. Many factors must be considered in

choosing an imaging system. Perhaps the most important

are the requirements for spatial and temporal resolution.

Because the signal-to-noise ratio in a shot-noise-limited

measurement is proportional to the number of measured

photons, increases in either temporal or spatial resolution

reduce the signal-to-noise ratio. Our discussion considers

systems that have frame rates near 1 kHz. In most of these

systems, the camera has been placed in the objective image

plane of a microscope. However. Tank and Ahmed ( 1985)

suggested a scheme by which a hexagonal close-packed

array of optical fibers is positioned in the image plane, and

individual photodiodes are connected to the other end of the

optical fibers. NeuroPlex, a 464-pixel photodiode array

camera (RedShirtlmaging, LLC, Fairfield, CT) is based on

this scheme.

Silicon diode arru\x.

I. Parallel readout arrays. Diode arrays with from 124

to 1 020 elements are now used in several laboratories

(e.g., lijima el al.. 1989; Zecevic el al., 1989: Na-

kashimatv*//.. 1992; Hirota et al., 1995). In addition,

Hammamatsu has constructed a system with 2500

elements. These arrays are designed for parallel read-

out; each detector is followed by its own amplifier,

whose output can be digitized at frame rates of 1

kHz. Although the need to provide a separate ampli-

fier for each diode element limits the number of

pixels in parallel read-out systems, it contributes to

the very large ( 10
?

) dynamic range that these systems

can achieve. Amplifiers have been discussed by Wu
and Cohen (1993). Two parallel readout array sys-

tems are commercially available: Argus-50 (256 pix-
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l.ll.lc I

Characteristics offast CCD camera systems tas reported h\ the manufacturer)
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Bouevitch et ai ( 1993) and Ben-Oren et nl. ( 1996) found

that membrane potential changed the generation of nonlin-

ear second harmonics from styryl dyes in cholesterol bilay-

ers and in fly eyes. Large (50%) fractional changes were

measured. It is hoped that improvements in the illumination

intensity will result in larger signal-to-noise ratios.

Ehrenberg and Berezin (1984) have used resonance Ra-

man to study surface potential; these methods might also be

applicable for measuring transmembrane potential.

Improvements in Selectivity

An important new direction is the development of meth-

ods for neuron-type-specific staining. Three quite different

approaches have been tried. First, the use of retrograde

staining has been investigated in the embryonic chick and

lamprey spinal cords (Tsau et til.. 1996). An identified cell

class (motoneurons) was selectively stained. In lamprey

experiments, spike signals from individual neurons were

sometimes measured (Hickie et ai, 1996). Further efforts to

optimize this staining procedure are needed. Second is the

use of cell-type-specific staining developed for fluorescein

by Nirenberg and Cepko ( 1993). It might be possible to use

similar techniques to selectively stain cells with voltage-

sensitive or ion-sensitive dyes. Third, Siegel and Isacoff

( 1997) constructed a genetically encoded combination of a

potassium channel and green fluorescent protein. When
introduced into a frog oocyte. this molecule had a (relatively

slow) voltage-dependent signal with a fractional fluores-

cence change of 5%. Neuron-type-specific staining would

make it possible to determine the role of specific neuron

types in generating the input-output function of a brain

region.

Optical recordings already provide unique insights into

brain activity and organization. Improvements in sensitivity

or selectivity would make these methods more powerful.
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Germ-Cell Warfare in Ascidians: Sperm From
One Species Can Interfere With the Fertilization

of a Second Species
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Ascidians (invertebrate chordates) arc very abundant in

man\ marine sitbtidal areas. They often live in dense multi-

species clumps; thus, interspecific competition for space

ma\ be intense. Although most noncolonial species are

broadcast spawners, their eggs can be fertilized only by

sperm of the same species ill. Multiplefertilization is lethal

and all animals have evolved blocks to polyspcrmy. Ascid-

ian eggs block polssperm\ b\ enzymatic 1 2) and electrical

mechanisms (3). Sperm hind to N-acetylglucosamine

groups on the vilelline coal 14. 5, 6. 7). i'ollicle cells

surrounding the vitelline coat release N-acetylglucosamini-

dase during egg activation l,\). preventing the binding ofHII

sperm but a few (2). I show here that this interaction is not

species-specific; sperm from one species can cause glyco-

sidase release from follicle cells of a second species, fur-

thermore, once glycosidu.se release has been induced, the

subsequent addition of sperm from the egg-producing spe-

cies fails to fertilize a substantial proportion l these eggs.

This leads to the hypothesis that sperm from one species of

ascidian can interfere with fertilization oj a set nd species.

While \nlT-d.\peciJic sperm competition has been well docu-

mented in several ta\a (*). Ill), this is the fust record o/

sperm competition between species, or inlci S/XV//K sperm

competition.

As previously shown by numerous authors ( 1 i. ascidian

fertili/.ution is species-specific. Eggs of I'hallusia mammil-

lata, Phallusni julinea. Ascidia (
= Phallu.sia } nigra. and

Ascidia svdneiensis arc induced In undergo cleavage only

when fertili/ed with sperm from the same species (Table 1 1.

In I'hallusia mammillata eggs, the failure to fertili/e is the

result of sperm from U< /<//'</ mentiila. dona intestinalis.
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and Ascidiella a.spersa being unable to penetrate the

vitelline coat. I'enetration of the egg coverings is also in-

volved in the block to hybridi/ation of Ascidiella aspersa

(II) and Ascidia malaca eggs (12. 13). Hybridi/ation is

possible after removal of the vitelline coat from eggs of

dona intestinalis. I'hallusia mammillata, Ascidiella a.s-

persa, Ascidia malaca. and Ascidia mentula I 14). and Ciona

sarignvi (15 1. In eggs from A. sydneiensis. A. nigra. and

Phallu.sia julinea. the precise mechanism of the block re-

mains unkmnvn: nevertheless, sperm from these species arc

unable to fertili/e the eggs of other species. However, in all

other known cases, failure of hybridi/ation is clearly at the

level of the egg coserings. so this is also likely to be true for

these species.

While fertili/ation is species-specific, glycosidase release

clearly is not (Table 1 ). Sperm from several different spe-

cies of ascidians can all induce glycosidase release: in all

cases, heterologous sperm were capable of inducing glyco-

sidase release from each of the four species of eggs used.

This nonspecific glycosidase release varied considerably

between the different egg and sperm combinations; e\en

sperm from llenlmania momus (Order Stolidobranchia)

elicited glycosidase release from Ascidia sydneiensis (Order

I'lik-bobranchia) eggs. However, sperm from the oyster Sac-

cosirea cucullata failed to cause glycosidase release from A.

nigra eggs (data not shown).

I he soiiue of the gKcosidase is the follicle cells, because

sperm induce glycosidase release in the presence of the drug

surumin. which prevents (he sperm from penetrating the

\itelline coat (S). In addition, homologous sperm added to

isolated follicle cells of I'hallusia mammillata (8) and As-

cidia ceratodes cause glycosidase release (K. McKinney

and C'. C. Lambert, unpubl. obs.. I W7). The nature of this

interaction remains imkno\\ n. although phospholipase r and

tyrosine phosphorylation appear to be involved in the actual

22
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Table I

GIvcosidase release and fertilization of ascidian eggs fertilized with

homologous and heterologous sperm

Eggs
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t"ertili/ed by their own species' sperm. Inhibition of fertili-

zation success in one specie-. by another could enhance the

sperm producer's overall reproductive success relative to its

competitors. Since space is a limiting resource in the fouling

community, reductio' oi Competition by fertilization inter-

ference would detinitel) enhance the success of the inter-

fering species in occupying space (23). Fertilization in the

sea is chancy and less than 100r fertilization is the noun

(24). These experiments were carried out with sperm con-

centrations of the homologous species high enough that

over 90% of the eggs were routinely fertili/ed in the con-

trols. It is very likely that reducing the homologous sperm

concentration to one that would produce a more realistic

level of control fertili/ation-perhaps 50'; --would yield

much higher values of heterologous sperm interference.

Indeed, nonhomologous sperm can cause the release of at

least as much glycosulase activity as homologous sperm in

several cases, yet the greatest inhibition is only 44'. . I 'sing

a lower concentration of homologous sperm might result in

a higher level of inhibition. Howe\er. even the modest

levels of fertilization interference demonstrated here in

these preliminary studies could reduce competition lor

space. The hypothesis of i/<Tspecific sperm competition is

supported by these experiments. This could be an important

factor in the distribution and abundance of many broadcast-

spawning organisms, including both plants and animals,

because all organisms have blocks to polyspermy, many ot

which involve sperm-induced enzyme release (25). Al-

though fertilization leading to cleavage is species-specilic.

until now there have been no studies on the specificity of the

polyspermy block. The more well-know n form of sperm

competition involves animals with internal fertilization in

which sperm from several males compete to fertilize eggs of

the same species (9, 10). This //im/specilic sperm compe-

tition also occurs in certain colonial ascidians with internal

fertilization (26). Thus ascidians reveal both intra- and

interspecific modes of sperm competition.
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Light-Sensitive Voltage Responses in the Neurons

of the Cerebral Ganglion of dona savignyi

(Chordata: Ascidiacea)

HIDEKAZU TSUTSUI AND YOSHITAKA OKA*

Misaki Marine Biological Station. Graduate School oj Science. l'niver\ii\ t lokso. Minra.

Kanagawa 238-0225. Japan

Light-responsive behaviors such us sip/ion contraction

<l), phototropism (2), and gamete release l.\ 4i have heen

described in several ascidian species. The pigmented spots

around the siphon openers O(, the epithelial cells oj the

sperm duct (6, 7), ami the cerebral ganglion <X) have heen

suggested to he the photoreceptor candidates underlying

these behaviors. However, these argument* have not \et

been settled because no direct electrophysiological record-

ings of light-induced receptor potentials have heen re-

ported. In this study, nr focused on the cerebral ganglion

andperformed intracellular recordings, from the neurons in

the ventral side of the cerebral ganglion in an isolated in

\itrn preparation of the neural comple.\ in Ciona savignyi.

We found that 24' i n\ //:>) of the recorded neurons

showed various types of voltage responses to light stimuli.

Almost all (27/28) of the recorded voltage responses \vere

"on" responses that included hyperpolarizing and depolar-

izing responses and < aitld he categori:ed into jive I\pcs.

except lor a complex response recorded in one cell: the

remaining one 11/28) \va\ a depolarizing "off" response.

This is the first report of <'lectroph\siologieal recordings of

light-sensitive voltage responses from ascidian cerebral

ganglion neurons.

Membrane potentials were recorded with intracellular

microelcclnnles from 1 15 neurons in the ventral siile of the

isolated cerebral ganglion of 47 ascidians I sec Fig. 1 legend

for detail). Phe resting membrane potential was 4X * 12

mV (mean SI), n = 52). anil 52'- (n 1151 ot the

recorded neurons showed spontaneous activity consisting of

low-frequency (O.I .

< ll/i icgular discharges ot action
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potentials (Fig. IB. 1)1. Seventeen percent of the neurons

showed spontaneous irregular or bursting discharges of ac-

tion potentials. The remaining 3(Kr of the neurons were

silent (Fig. 1A. C. E). In addition. 24', <2S cells I of the total

115 recorded neurons, including spontaneously active and

silent ones, showed \oltage responses of various types to

light stimuli (Fig. I ). Most of these light responses (27/2S

cells) were "on" responses (Fig. 1A-E). and we observed a

transient "off depolarization with a few spikes in only one

neuron (not shown). Twenty -six out of the 27 "on" re-

sponses could he categori/ed into five types as follows (Fig.

1): (A) transient hyperpolari/ation (13 cells); (B) suppres-

sion of spontaneous discharge of action potentials (7 cells):

((.') transient depolari/ation (2 cells); (D) transient high-

frequency excitatory synaptic inputs (2 cells); (E) sustained

depolari/ation I 2 cells). The remaining "on" response con-

sisted of a complex pattern: transient hyperpolari/.ation fol-

lowed by sustained depolari/ation accompanying a number

of spikes during the light stimulus. This was similar to a

mixture of response types A and E. There seemed to be no

significant differences in the resting potentials for the live

response types. Even the quickest of the live types of

responses, type A, showed a latency longer than 500 ms.

and ihe latency of the other types was 3-5 s. There seemed

to be no specific distribution ol these types of neurons on

Ihe ventral surface of the cerebral ganglion. The ability of a

cell to respond with more than one response type when

presented different light intensities or wavelengths was not

investigated.

Hyperpolari/ing receptor potentials of the visual cells in

the ocellus of ascidian larvae has been described previously

(9). Because our type A and B responses also are hyperpo-

lari/ing. il is tempting, to interpret them as receptor poten-

tials. However, there is also a significant difference between

26
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Figure 1. (Top left) Schematic illustration of adult dona savignyi

showing location of major organs. The illustration was modified from

Mackie (13). Neural complex is located in the body wall between the two

siphons (boxed). (Top right) Ventral view of the isolated neural complex

preparation. The neural complex consists of the cerebral ganglion and the

neural gland. Recordings were made from neurons of the ventral side of the

cerebral ganglion. (Bottom) The 27 "on" voltage responses to light stimuli

could be categorized into five types, except for one complex response (see

text). The typical response for each type is shown. (A) Transient (<5 s)

hyperpolarization (13/27). Longer or continuous light stimulation did not

evoke any additional voltage changes after the transient hyperpolarization.

(B) Suppression of spontaneous regular discharges (7/27). Small irregular

fluctuations of membrane potential indicative of synaptic inputs seemed to

increase in frequency during light stimuli. Some of them are enlarged in the

inset corresponding to 1 s X 10 mV. (C) Transient depolarization accom-

panied by a few spikes (2/27). Longer or continuous light stimulation did

not evoke any voltage changes after the transient depolarization. (D)

Transient high-frequency excitatory synaptic inputs (arrow), which some-

times build up to give rise to an action potential in spontaneously beating

neurons. Unlike the type B response, the spontaneous regular discharges

were not affected in these cells (2/27). (E) Sustained depolarization during

light stimuli, accompanied by a number of spikes with frequency accom-

modation (2/27). Voltage responses of each neuron against repeated light

stimuli were reproducible during the recording period. Arrowheads in C

and D indicate stimulus artifacts.

Methods: Ciona savignvi was used for the present electrophysiological

study because of the advantageous morphology of its neural complex

the two; the receptor potential of the larva is fast and

sustained, while the type A and type B responses recorded

in the present study are slow and transient. We cannot

conclude at present which type of response represents the

photoreeeptor potential, because chemical and electrical

synaptic transmissions were not blocked in the present

recordings. Actually, the increase in frequency of synaptic

inputs in the type D response is a second-order or higher

order response that arises from synaptic pathways. How-

ever, because all of these responses were recorded from

neurons within 'isolated' cerebral ganglion preparations, it

is evident that there should be a certain population of

photoreeeptor cells within the cerebral ganglion of Ciona

savignyi.

Light-induced gamete release is a well-known behavior

of ascidians (3. 4). However, removal of the whole neural

complex in vivo does not affect this behavior in Ciona

intestinalis (Tsutsui and Oka, unpubl. data). Similar behav-

ior was reported previously in Chelyosoma production ( KM.

These results may support the existence of an ascidian

photoreceptive system or systems other than the cerebral

ganglion. It may be an interesting future study to compare

the action spectra of the voltage responses of the light-

sensitive neurons in the present cerebral ganglion prepara-

tion and those of light-induced spawning behavior, such as

that measured by Lambert et al. (3). Such a comparison

would test whether similar photoreeeptor processes underlie

the control of spawning as well as the voltage responses

reported here and would further our understanding of the

properties of ascidian photoreceptive systems.

The cerebral ganglion of ascidians has been shown to

have many neurons immunoreactive for vertebrate neu-

ropeptides such as GnRH. bombesin, and neurotensin (11.

(composed of closely apposed cerebral ganglion and neural gland). The

neural gland of this species is located in the anterior ventral part of the

cerebral ganglion (Tsutsui and Oka, unpubl. obs.). and a large ventral

surface area of the cerebral ganglion is easily accessible in vitro with

microelectrodes. The neural complex was dissected out, and muscular

tissue and the thin wall of the blood sinus that cover the ventral side of the

cerebral ganglion were gently removed. Then, the isolated neural complex

preparation was pinned ventral side up in a recording chamber (volume =

400 jil) lined with Sylgard and was perfused with filtered seawater (1

ml/min). The experiments were carried out at room temperature (18-22

C), and the preparation was viable at least for 6 h under these conditions.

The neurons on the ventral side of the posterior part of the cerebral

ganglion were recorded intracellularly by sharp microelectrodes (pulled

from borosilicate glass of o.d. 1.5 mm with inner filaments and tilled with

2 M KC1: resistance = 40-70 Mil) under a dissecting microscope. Signals

were amplified (by MEZ-8300, Nihon Kohden) and digitized at 3-5 kHz

and stored digitally (using Axotape software, Axon Instruments). Light

stimuli (3.0 x IO
J
lux) were delivered to the preparations through an optic

fiber from a conventional light source of a 150 W halogen bulb (type 6423.

Philips) equipped with a heat-absorbing filter. The light stimulus was

controlled manually by a solenoid relay switch. The preparation was kept

in the dark (<0.1 lux) for at least 1 min between the light stimuli.
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12). Especially, (unicute GnRHs have been biochemically

characteri/.ed. and the distrihu':,ms i>f (iiiRH neurons have

been studied recently (11, 13. 14). The recordings of light-

sensitive voltage responses in the present study were made

mainly from the pi cuor ventral part of the cerebral gan-

glion, the region \\here substantial numbers of immunore-

active GnRH neurons are distributed in Citma intestimilis

(11) and C. savignyi (Tsutsui and Oka, unpubl. data). There-

fore, the present results show that light-sensitive neurons

and GnRH-secreting neurons are located in an overlapping

region, and it may be suggested that GnRH release is

controlled by light. This possibility is interesting from the

viewpoint of the general neuromodulatory functions of

GnRH neurons (15. 16). The ascidian cerebral ganglion

preparation may. therefore, provide a chance to test this

hypothesis.
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Antarctic sponges may host large populations of plank-

tonic and bentliic diatoms. After settling on the sponge.

these diatoms enter its body through pinacocytes (1) and

form, there, large mono- or paiici-specific assemblages. Yet

the total amount of carbohydrates in the invaded sponge

tissue is inverselv correlated with that of chlorophyll-^.. We

suggest, therefore, that endobiont diatoms utilise the prod-

ucts of the metabolism of their host as an energy source.

This is the first evidence indicating that an endobiotic

autotrophic organism may parasiti-e its animal host. More-

over, this unusual symbiotic behavior could be a successful

strategy that allows the diatom to survive in darkness.

Heterotrophic bacteria, autotrophic cyanobacteria,

zoochlorellae, and zooxanthellae are common symbionts
in Porifera, where they may actually constitute most of

the sponge tissue. Sponges can also harbor fungal popu-

lations, the significance of which has been poorly inves-

tigated (2). The association of sponges with autotrophic

symbionts occurs mainly in tropical (3) and temperate

waters (4); it is a fruitful strategy, allowing the sponges
to utilize the symbionts as a food source complementary
to filter feeding (5, 6).

Diatoms in sponge tissues have rarely been recorded (7),

but such associations are widespread in Antarctic waters ( 1 ).

In fact, most sponges from Terra Nova Bay (Ross Sea,

Antarctica) host large populations of both plunktonic and

Received 29 June 1999; accepted 5 November 1999.
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benthic diatoms, and these microorganisms are actively

taken up by the pinacoderm and thus enter the sponge

choanosome ( 1 ). This could be an adaptive supplementation

of the food supply in the Antarctic ecosystem, because

diatoms produce extracellular polysaccharides (8, 9) that

sponges might use as energy substrates. On the other hand,

the integrity of the diatom shells, the presence of cytoplasm

inside the shells, and the formation of large mono- or

pauci-specific assemblages inside a single sponge suggest

that diatoms are able to complete their entire biological

cycle inside the sponge body.

The aim of this study was to investigate the energy source

that symbiotic diatoms might provide to Antarctic sponges.

To this end, we evaluated the variation in the total carbo-

hydrate content of sponges as a function of the biomass of

endobiotic diatoms; biomass was estimated from chloro-

phyll-o concentration.

We examined 39 specimens representing 17 species of

sponges (Table 1 ). The material was collected at Terra Nova

Bay (Ross Sea), between 100 and 120 m depth, during the

XIII Italian Antarctic Expedition (Austral Summer 1997-

1998). The sponges were prepared for ultrastructural study

as follows. Immediately after collection, small pieces from

each specimen were fixed for 2 h in 2.5% glutaraldehyde in

artificial seawater (ASW). The fixed tissues were rinsed,

stored in ASW, and then dehydrated in a graded series of

ethanol concentrations. Critical point drying was achieved

with a CO, Pabish CPD 750 apparatus. Samples were

examined with a Philips EM 515 scanning electromicro-

scope, and several species of diatoms were observed (Fig.

29
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Chlorophyll-a concentration and carbohydrate content for the sponge

specimens analyzed

Specimens

Chlorophyll-a

dwaf)

Total sugars

(mg/g d\val)

Artemisina rubulosa
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Figure 1. Diatoms living inside Antarctic sponges, (a) Several specimens of Fragilariopsis citrta (arrows)

and a Fragilariopsis sp. disposed under the exopinacoderm of Tedania charcoti (Scale bar, 50 /j.m (b)

Fragilariopsis sp. (arrows) embedded inside the same sponge (scale bar. 50 jim). (c) Large centric Porosira sp.

(arrows) and numerous pennate Achnanthes sp. (arrow heads) in Pseudosuberites antarcticus (scale bar. 100

/uni). (d) Transmission electron micrograph of Fragilariopsis citrta inside the sponge body showing intact

cytoplasm (c) and thylocoid (t) (scale bar, 10 /u,m). s, sponge spicules.

facultative heterotrophy. Mixotrophy, a combination of

autotrophy and heterotrophy, is widespread among cer-

tain protists and, in particular, among flagellates such as

haptophytes (13), dinoflagellates (14, 15, 16, 17), cryp-

tophytes (18), and diatoms (19, 20, 21). Previous docu-

mentation of mixotrophy in diatoms was obtained by

observations in vitro.

The relationship between myxotrophic diatoms and Ant-

arctic sponges can be considered as a sort of symbiosis

shifting to parasitism: i.e., the algae can get nourishment.

not only by photosynthesis, but also by utilizing organic

carbon derived from their host. Although some Antarctic

diatoms are considered among the most shade-adapted mi-

croalgae (23), the mixotrophy assumed in this report ex-

plains the surprising presence of dense diatom populations

inside sponges living at 100-120 m depth, where the level

of irradiance is very low (24).

Finally, the mechanism that causes a sponge to actively

incorporate diatoms is unclear. However, some studies (22)

have revealed a tendency of demosponges to incorporate
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(C). Each point represents a sponyc specimen The analyses \\crc tamed

out on three samples of sponge tissue in mi eat h specimen. Samples were

cylindrical cores of choanosomal tissue. I cm in diametei. 2 cm in height.

Cores were longitudinally cut. and the two hall pmiiiiiis weie lesied to

evaluate the chl-i; concentration (as an estimate ol diatom population

bioma.ss). as well as the total amount ot taibuln.li.iii- ( im- Mibsample was

extracted in 90% acetone. The chl-rt was then assayed by speclrolluonm-

etry with excitation at 43(1 nm and emission nic.i m >l al i'iiS nm. On ilk-

other subsample. the total carbohydrates were assayed: the method was

based on the colon metric reaction ol sugais w Hh phenol and sulphuric aeid.

and D( + ) glucose was used as the standard (26).

siliceous particles, and the diatoms, with their siliceous

shells, may thus "deceive" the sponge.

In conclusion, our dala widen the ecological role of diatoms

which, by exploiting the niche ptmidcd In sponges une ol

(he most important Antarctic henthic organisms illusiiate .1

strong functional link between plankton and benthos (25).
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Abstract. When irritated, individuals of the sea cucumber

Holothuria forskali expel a few Cuvierian tubules which

lengthen, instant!) become sticks, and rapidls iinmohili/e

most organisms with which thev come into contact. After

expulsion, the lost tubules are readily regenerated. When
onls a few tubules have been expelled, there is often a latent

period before the regeneration starts. In contrast, when

many tubules have been expelled, the regenerative process

starts immediately but proceeds in successive waxes of 10

to 30 tubules that begin to regenerate at 10-das intervals.

However, in all cases, the complete regeneration of a given

tubule takes about 5 weeks and mas be divided into three

successive phases: an initial repair phase including the

overall 48-h post-auioloins period, a true regenerative phase

taking about 4 weeks to complete, and a growth phase of

about one more week. Initial regeneration events occur by

epimorphosis. cell proliferation being essential lo the regen-

erative process, whereas late events occur mainls hs mor-

phallaxis. with migration of the newly differentiated cells.

The mesothelium is the tissue layer in which cell prolifer-

ation is the most precocious and the most important, involv-

ing both pcnloncocslcs and imdiliercnliated cells (which

seem to be dedifferentiated peritoneocytes). As regeneration

proceeds, the percentage of undifferentiated cells regularls

decreases in parallel with the ditlcicntiation ol granular

(adhesive-secreting i cells and myocytes. The myocytes then

separate oil IKHM i| u - mcsothclmm and ungrate within the
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connective tissue laser. Three tvpes of pseudopodial cells

tol low one another in the tubule connective tissue during

regeneration. TV pc I cells have all the characteristics of

echinoderm phagocvtcs and mas have a libroclastic func-

tion, cleaning the connective tissue compartment before

new collagen svnthesis starts. Type 2 cells are rather undif-

ferentiated and divide actisels. The presence of type 3 cells

is closelv associated with the appearance of collagen libers.

and it is suggested that they have a lihroblastic function. In

the inner epithelium, cells also divide actively, hut onls

those in which spherules have not vet differentiated in the

basal intraconneclive processes. It appears, therefore, that in

the three tissue lasers of the tubules, regeneration proceeds
bs cell dedifferentiation, then proliferation, and linalls by
dilferentiation. Cuvierian tubules thus constitute a very ef-

licient defensive mechanism: (heir large number, sparing

use. and particular regeneration dynamics make them an

almost inexhaustible line of defense maintained at limited

energs cost.

Introduction

Several species of holothuroids (sea cucumbers), all be-

longing to the order Aspidochirotida. possess a very spe-

ciali/ed defensive system: the so-called Cusierian tubules

il lammang. 19%). This system consists of several hundred

tubules whose proximal ends allach lo I he basal part of the

lei! respiratory tree and whose distal, blind ends lloat freely

in (he coelomic cavity. When irritated, the animal curses us

aboral end toward I he irritating object and undergoes a

general contraction. The anus opens, the wall of the cloaca

tears, and the free ends of the Cuvierian tubules, together

with coelomic lluid. are expelled through ihe lear and the

34
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anus. The emitted tubules lengthen, instantly become sticky,

and rapidly immobilize most organisms with which they

come into contact (VandenSpiegel and Jangoux. 1987).

Finally, the expelled tubules autotomize at their attachment

point on the left respiratory tree and are left behind as the

holothuroid crawls away (Miiller et nl., 1970; VandenSpie-

gel and Jangoux. 1987). As only a portion of the tubules are

emitted at one time, the total number may suffice for several

responses. After expulsion, the lost tubules are readily re-

generated (Hyman. 1955).

The fine structure of the Cuvierian tubules in the species

Holothuria forskali has been described by VandenSpiegel

and Jangoux (1987). Quiescent Cuvierian tubules consist of

an outer mesothelium. an inner epithelium, and between

them, a thick connective tissue layer that includes muscle

fibers. The mesothelium is a pseudostratified epithelium

made up of two cell layers, namely an apical layer of

ciliated peritoneocytes and a basal layer of granular cells

filled with densely packed lipoproteic granules. Together,

these layers form conspicuous transverse folds that pene-

trate the underlying connective tissue. Circular and longi-

tudinal myocytes occur under the tips of the mesothelial

folds. These cells divide the connective tissue into a thin

outer layer (where collagen fibers are directed perpendicu-

larly to the tubule long axis) and a thick inner layer (where

collagen fibers are arranged in helixes parallel to the tubular

long axis). Nerve processes are associated with the longi-

tudinal muscles; they also occur between the spirally ar-

ranged collagen fibers. The tubule lumen is narrow with a

highly convoluted limiting epithelium. Epithelial cells are not

ciliated; they have basal processes containing enlarged spher-

ules whose contents include mucosubstances and proteins.

The histological organization of Cuvierian tubules, which

is quite different from that of the left respiratory tree that

bears them, appears to be functionally important for their

correct operation (VandenSpiegel and Jangoux. 1987).

However, as pointed out by Smiley ( 1994). the histogenesis

of these intriguing organs is virtually unknown. Similarly,

nothing is known about the renewal of the Cuvierian tubule

stock after expulsion and, consequently, on the way holo-

thuroids maintain their line of defense. We have thus inves-

tigated the process of Cuvierian tubule regeneration in the

holothuroid Holothuria forskali. Our aims were (i) to study

the dynamics of the regenerative process and to describe

macroscopically the different regeneration stages; (ii) to

detail the installation of the different tissue layers, using

electron microscopy; and (iii) to determine, through immu-

nohistochemistry and autoradiography, the origin of the

cells involved in tubule regeneration.

Materials and Methods

Individuals of Holothuria forskali (Delle Chiaje, 1823)

were collected at a depth of 20 to 30 m by scuba diving in

the bay of Morlaix (Brittany, France). They were trans-

ported to the Marine Biology Laboratory of the University

of Mons-Hainaut. where they were kept in a marine aquar-

ium with closed circulation (13C, 339ft salinity).

Induction of tubule expulsion and sampling of

regenerating tubules

The expulsion of Cuvierian tubules was induced mechan-

ically by pinching the dorsal integument of the holothuroids

with forceps. Two sets of regenerating animals were inves-

tigated: the first set comprised 15 individuals that had been

stimulated only once and had expelled about 15 tubules

(gentle stimulation); the second set consisted of 25 individ-

uals that had been stimulated repeatedly to induce the ex-

pulsion of about 300 tubules (strong stimulation). After

tubule expulsion, all the animals were returned to the aquar-

ium and dissected at various times to provide samples for

observation macroscopically and with transmission electron

microscopy (TEM). Tubules in the process of regeneration

were dissected from each set of cucumbers every day for 6

days, and then weekly for 8 weeks. Before dissection, the

animals were anesthetized for 1 h in 0.2% propylene phe-

noxytol (Nipa laboratories. UK; see Hill and Reinschmidt.

1976) in seawater. For the immunohistochemical and auto-

radiographical studies of Cuvierian tubule regeneration, 10

of the strongly stimulated sea cucumbers were put aside in

a separate aquarium for 1 month.

Light and transmission electron microscopy

Regenerating tubules were fixed for 3 h at 4C in 3%

glutaraldehyde in cacodylate buffer (0.1 M, pH 7.8; adjusted

to 1030 mOsin with sodium chloride), then rinsed in caco-

dylate buffer and post-fixed for 1 h in l'7r osmium tetroxide

in the same buffer. After a final wash in buffer, the podia

were dehydrated in graded ethanol and embedded in Spurr.

Semithin sections (1 jum in thickness) were cut on a

Reichert Om U2 ultramicrotome equipped with a glass knife

and then stained according to the method of Humphrey and

Pittman (1974). Ultrathin sections (40-70 nm) were cut

with a Leica UCT ultramicrotome equipped with a diamond

knife, stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate, and

observed with a Zeiss EM 10 transmission electron micro-

scope.

Immunohistochemistry

The BrdU/anti-BrdU method was used to study DNA
synthesis in the regenerating tubules. After one month of

regeneration, five of the strongly stimulated holothuroids

were injected intracoelomically with 2 ml of a 2% solution

of BrdU (5-bromo-2-deoxyuridine; Aldrich Chemie) in fil-

tered seawater (0.45 jiim; Millipore). One hour after injec-

tion, the individuals were dissected and their regenerating
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tubules fixed for 6 h in Allcn-Bouin's fluid (Gabe. 1968).

They were then rinsed thoroughly in running tap water.

dehydrated in graded ethanol. embedded in Paraplast. and

sectioned (5 /umi. BrdU-containing DNA in the nuclei of

proliferating cells was detected by the ininiunogold-silver

staining (K.SSi method (Hacker ft til.. 19K5: adapted lor

echinodenn tissues in VandenSpiegel ct til.. 1491). The

sections were treated with trypsin (0.1% trypsin in 0.01 \l

sodium barbital. 0.15 M NaCl, pH 8.0) for 50 min at 37C.
followed by acid hydrolysis in 3 M HC1 at 60C for 30 min.

This treatment denatures the DNA and unmasks hidden

epitopes. After rinsing in distilled water, the sections were

preincubated for 20 min in 5*7r normal goat serum in 0.01 A/

sodium barbital. 0.15 M NaCl. pH 7.4 i \eronal buffer-

NGS). then incubated overnight at 4 C with mouse anti-

BrdU monoclonal antibodies (DAKO A/S) diluted 1:30 in

veronal buffer-NGS. After several washes in phosphate-

buffered saline (PBS), the sections were incubated for 1 h at

room temperature in goat anti-mouse Lmmunoglobulins con-

jugated to 5 nm gold panicles (Auroprobe LM: Amersham)

diluted 1:40 in PBS-NGS. Gold particles bound to the

immunocomplexes were visuali/ed by a silver precipitation

reaction, using a commercial kit (Intense SE TMI1: Amer-

sham). The reaction was stopped with distilled water and the

sections were counterstained \\ith hemalun and eosin.

A utorodiography

Cell proliferation was also monitored using autoradiog-

raphy. Tritiated thymidine ( 150 /LiCi of a I mCi/ml aqueous

solution of 5'-
3
HT; Amersham) was mixed with 1 ml of

tillered seawater and injected, through the holothuroid in-

tegument, into the coelomic cavity. This injection was per-

formed on five strongly stimulated individuals that had

started regenerating Cuvierian tubules one month earlier.

One hour after injection, the holothuroids were dissected,

and the regenerating tubules were fixed and embedded as

tor TEM (see above). Semithin sections I l-^m thick) were

collected on glass slides and stored in distilled water. All

subsequent manipulations took place in a darkroom. The

slides were dipped in photographic emulsion (Nuclear re-

search emulsion L5; 1 1 ford) diluted 1:1 in distilled water at

45C. After air-drying, the coated slides were stored in

light-proof boxes at 4C for 10 days. Exposed slides were

developed for 4 min at room temperature in Kodak hi 1

'

diluted \:2 in distilled water, transferred to a stop-bath (2%

acetic acid) for 30 s, followed by fixation (107r Acidolixi

for 5 min. After rinsing in running tap water, the autoradm

graphed sections were stained with toluidinc blue.

i "iinting tind Identification of proliferating cells

Labeled nuclei were counted in sections of regenerating

tubules that were processed either by immunohistochcmis-

try or by autoradiography. For each regeneration stage, a

labeling index (LI) was determined in the three main tissue

layers of the tubules (i.e., the mesothelium. the connective

tissue layer, and the inner epithelium). This index represents

the percentage of labeled nuclei (LN) compared to the total

number of counted nuclei (IN i: it is calculated according to

the formula: LI = (LN/TN) X 100. For each stage, four

counts, each comprising a maximum of 100 nuclei, were

done on sections coming from tour different regenerating

tubules from a single holothuroid.

To identify proliferating cells we used the procedure of

Laurent ct til. (1988). which relies on the fact that tissues

labeled with *HT and embedded in Spurr resin can he

observed by both light and electron microscopy. For each

regeneration stage, we used three to four ultrathin sections

directly followed by one semithin section. The former were

observed in TEM. whereas the latter was processed for

autoradiography (see above). In most cases, the shape of the

labeled cells, as it appeared on the semithin section, was

characteristic enough to allow their locali/ation on the ul-

trathin section. It was therefore possible to identify the cell

types involved in DNA synthesis.

Results

Macroscopic observations

Regeneration of the Cuvierian tubules in Holothuria /<>/

\Lili was observed after two types of stimulations: gentle

stimulations inducing the expulsion of about 15 tubules and

strong stimulations inducing the expulsion of about 300

tubules. After a gentle stimulation, tubule expulsion is not

always followed by immediate regeneration of new tubules:

rather, a latent period of up to 20 days was observed In

addition, the beginning of the regeneration could not he

detected without sacrificing the animal. Therefore, a regen-

eration that followed a gentle stimulation was difficult to

sluily. However, data collected from the staggered dissec-

tions have allowed us to estimate that the duration of the

regeneration is at least 4 weeks, and that all of the autoto-

mi/ed tubules regenerate synchronously. Alter a strong

stimulation, on the other hand, regeneration starts immedi-

ately, although only fora limited number of tubules. Indeed,

the regeneration proceeds by groups of 10 to 30 tubules: the

beginning of the regeneration in one group being separated

from (hat of the following one by 5 to 10 days. Therefore.

about one month after ihc induction ol a massive tubule

autotomy. holothuroids have tubules at several stages ol

regeneration (Fig. I ).

Ihe observation of Cuvierian tubule regeneration after

a strong stimulation has allowed us to describe live succes-

sive stages in the expulsion-autotomy-regeneration cycle

(Fig. 2i
:

Stage I corresponds to the healing of the damaged tissues

I ol lowed by the appearance. 2 to ft days after autotomy. ol
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Figure I. General aspect of regenerating Cuvierian tubules in Halo-

thuria forskali 3 weeks after a massive tubule expulsion, showing tubules

at different stages of regeneration (bar = 0.5 cm). C. cloaca; FT. fully

developed tubule; I, intestine; RT. left respiratory tree; S1-S4. stages 1-4.

a thickening of the wall of the basal part of the left respi-

ratory tree, at the place where the expelled tubules were

attached (SI; Figs. 1 and 2).

Stage 2 corresponds to the formation. 8 to 10 days after

autotomy, of a translucent spherical structure measuring

from 0.1 to 0.4 mm in diameter (S2: Figs. 1 and 2).

Stage 3 corresponds to the development. 10 to 14 days

after autotomy, of a translucent club-shaped structure rang-

ing from 1 to 3 mm in length for a maximum diameter of 0.3

mm (S3; Figs. 1 and 2).

Stage 4 corresponds to the transformation of the regen-

erating structure, 14 to 21 days after autotomy, into a small

pale-pink tubule measuring from 4 to 12 mm in length (S4;

Figs. 1 and 2). From this stage on, the shape of the regen-

erating tubule remains constant, only the length and diam-

eter of the tubule increase.

Stage 5 corresponds to the differentiation, 21 to 28 days

after autotomy, of a functional tubule that possesses a short

basal peduncle and measures from 14 to 22 mm long for a

diameter of about 0.65 mm (S5: Fig. 2). Although they are

only half the size of a fully developed tubule, regenerating

tubules at stage 5 are able to lengthen and become sticky.

They reach their full size 28 to 35 days after autotomy.

Ultrastnicture of regenerating tubules

Immediately after their expulsion and lengthening, Cu-

vierian tubules are autotomized at the narrow peduncle that

attaches them to the left respiratory tree. The resulting

wound is relatively limited and is rapidly closed by migra-

tion of mesothelial cells on the coelom side and epithelial

cells on the side of the respiratory tree lumen. At the same

time, the connective tissue is invaded by very active phago-

cytes that remove cell debris from the tissue. These large

cells have many cytoplasmic inclusions, such as phago-

somes, secondary lysosomes, and residual bodies.

Stage 1. Regeneration sennit stricto takes place right after

wound healing and starts with the formation of a small

mesothelial bud that appears as a local thickening of the

wall of the basal part of the left respiratory tree. This bud

consists of a mass of cells forming a pseudostratitied me-

sothelium in which an outer layer of ciliated adluminal cells

(peritoneocytes) covers a few layers of undifferentiated

cells (Fig. 3). Peritoneocytes are tack-shaped cells whose

apical part lines the coelomic cavity. They are bound to-

Expulsion and 01
autotomy

s

S2

Figure 2. Chronology of the regeneration stages of Cuvierian tubules

in Holothuria forskali. Open arrows point to the regenerating tubules. FT,

fully-developed tubules; I, intestine; RT, left respiratory tree; T, Cuvierian

tubules; S1-S5. stages 1-5.
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Figures 3-9. Ili'luiliiiini t<n\k,ih I Iti.isinicliirc nl stapc I ami 2 regcneralins: Cmierian tubules. HI., basal

lamina; CL. conned no II\SHO lu\or; (1. (id pi apparatus. II . inioriial epithelium: I., lumen: M. mosolhelinm: MC.
m ste: Ml. milochiiiulnon: MV. microvillus; NP. nene plexus; PI. type I pseudopodial cell: PC. perilniieo

cyte: RER. rouyh eiuloplasmic relieulum; S. spherule; SL. secondary lysosomc; UC, unclilferentiated cell; V.

vesicle Figure 3. Mesothelium at stage 1 (bar = 5 >im). Figure 4. Longitudinal section through the

wall of a stage 2 regenerating tubule (bar = 5 /urni Figure 5. Detailed view of the basal pan of the

mcsothclium showing the myocytes and the nerve plexus ih.n J
1

/tm). Arrows indicate bundles nl tmnMla

Figiircfi. Intraconnective spherulocyte (stage 2; bar -
2finu. Figure 7. [ntraconnective type 1

i iiiliipodial cell (stage 2; bar = 4 /nin Figure K. I vtailod view of the cytoplasm of a type I pseudopodial

cell i stage 2; bar 0.5 jun). Figure 9. l.oiiL'itudiual section through the inner epithelium (stage 2; bar =

gcthcr by an apical /unula ailhaercns. Each periluiK-ocylc

bears a single ciliuni (about 10 /j.m long) and a few scattered

microvilli (Fig. 3). The apical pan of the cell houses the

nucleus, a juxtanuclear Golgi complex, a well-developed

rough endoplasmic reticulinn (RER). numerous free ribo-

somes. some lipid granules, and many mitochondria. Large
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secondary lysosomes ( 1 to 1 .5 fj,m in diameter) also occur in

the apical cytoplasm. The basal part of the cell, which is thin

and elongated, traverses the undifferentiated cell layers be-

fore contacting the basal lamina through a hemidesmosome-

like structure. Undifferentiated cells are cube-shaped and

have a high nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio (Fig. 3). However,

although reduced, the perinuclear cytoplasm encloses a

well-developed Golgi apparatus and RER, many mitochon-

dria and free ribosomes, lipid granules, and numerous sec-

ondary lysosomes (Fig. 3). Undifferentiated cells are con-

nected to the basal lamina through hemidesmosome-like

structures, but they are neither bound together nor bound to

the peritoneocytes.

Stage 2. At the end of this stage, the regenerating struc-

ture already has the three tissue layers characteristic of a

non-regenerating Cuvierian tubule, i.e., a mesothelium.

a connective tissue layer, and an inner epithelium (Figs.

4, 10).

The general organization of the mesothelium is similar to

the one observed in stage 1 except that some myocytes

occur among the undifferentiated cells (Figs. 5. 10). Myo-

cytes are cube-shaped. They have a large nucleus and en-

close one bundle of myofilaments in their cytoplasm (Fig.

5). which also contains a well-developed RER and numer-

ous mitochondria. No junction connecting the myocytes to

the other mesothelial cells was observed. However, each

myocyte is anchored to the basal lamina by a hemidesmo-

some-like structure. A discrete nerve plexus is associated

with the mesothelium of stage 2 regenerating tubules. It

consists of nerve processes, preferentially located close to

the myocytes (Figs. 5. 10).

MV

Figure 10. Holothuria forskali. Reconstruction of a longitudinal sec-

tion through the wall of a stage 2 regenerating Cuvierian tubule (not to

scale). BL. basal lamina; C, cilium; CL, connective tissue layer; IE, internal

epithelium; G, Golgi apparatus; M. mesothelium; MC. myocyte; MI.

mitochondrion; MV. microvillus; NP, nerve plexus; PI. type 1 pseudo-

podial cell; PC, peritoneocyte; SC, spherulocyte, SL, secondary lysosome;

UC. undifferentiated cell.

Encompassed between the basal lamina of the mesothe-

lium and that of the inner epithelium, the thin connective

tissue layer (about 7.5 jam in thickness) is poor in collagen

fibers, but contains many mesenchymatous cells, both

spherulocytes and type 1 pseudopodial cells (Figs. 6, 7, 10).

Spherulocytes are ovoid to spherical cells, 5 to 10 jam in

diameter. Their cytoplasm is packed with spherules that

average 3 /urn in diameter and enclose an electron-lucent

material (Fig. 6). Type I pseudopodial cells possess a cen-

tral, nucleus-containing cell body from which two to three

thin cell processes radiate (Figs. 4, 7). Their cytoplasm

encloses one or two juxtanuclear Golgi stacks, a well-

developed RER, a few lysosomal bodies, many mitochon-

dria, and numerous clear vesicles of various sizes. In some

micrographs, large secondary lysosomes enclosing partly

decomposed collagen fibrils were observed (Fig. 8).

The inner epithelium delimits a quite large lumen. It

consists of only one cell type that strongly resembles the

epithelial cells of the respiratory tree at the level where

Cuvierian tubules are inserted. These cells are non-ciliated

cells that bear a few apical microvilli (Figs. 4, 9, 10). They
are connected together through junctional complexes con-

sisting of an apical zonula adherens and a subapical septate

desmosome, but they do not attach to the basal lamina.

Epithelial cells are flat (2.4 /im in the nucleus-containing

thickest part). Their cytoplasm contains a Golgi apparatus, a

few scattered mitochondria, and some lipid granules.

Stage 3. The mesothelium is pseudostratified and still

comprises peritoneocytes, undifferentiated cells, and myo-

cytes (Figs. 11. 12, 16). Peritoneocytes and undifferentiated

cells are similar to those observed in stages 1 and 2. In

contrast, myocytes have clearly increased in number and

can be divided into two sets according to the orientation of

their bundle of myofilaments, either circular or longitudinal.

Circular myocytes are always located beneath longitudinal

myocytes. They possess a basal cytoplasmic process that

penetrates the underlying connective tissue layer and en-

closes the bundle of myofilaments (Figs. 12, 13). The nerve

plexus is more developed than in the previous stage and still

preferentially associated with the myocytes (Figs. 12, 16).

The connective tissue layer has increased in thickness (to

about 30 /nm) and, at this stage, makes up three-quarters of

the total thickness of the regenerating tubule wall. As in the

previous stage, the connective tissue layer is poor in colla-

gen fibers and contains numerous mesenchymatous cells.

Spherulocytes, however, are no longer present; only pseu-

dopodial cells remain. These cells are of two types: type 1

cells, identical to those observed at the previous stage, and

type 2 cells; the latter being, by far, the more abundant.

Type 2 pseudopodial cells have a particular distribution:

they are mainly located just below the basal lamina of the

mesothelium (Figs. 13, 16). They have a teardrop shape, the

tapered part forming a single process that always faces the

basal lamina. These cell processes were sometimes ob-
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Figures 11-15. Hulmhurui lurxkuli. IMliastiucture ul stage 3 regenerating Cuvierian tubules. BL. basal

lamina: BP. epithelial cell hasal process; CE, centriolc. CL. connccli\c tissue layer: CM. circular myocyte; IE.

internal epithelium; G. Golgi apparatus: I., lumen: LM. longitudinal myocyte; MC. myocyte; N, nucleus; NP,

nerve plexus: ]'2. l\pe 2 pseudopodial cell: PC. pciitoin'oc\te: SI., secondary lysosumc. TC. unditterenlialed

cell. Figure 11. Longitudinal section through the mesothelium (bar 3 fimi Figure 12. Detailed view

of ihe myocytes (bar = 3 /nm). Figure 13. Intraconnective type 2 pseudopodial cells (bar = 3 jtm).

Figure 14. Detailed \ieu ul a t\pe 2 pseudopodial cell (bar = 0.5 /J.m). Figure 15. Transverse section

through the inner epithelium (bar = 3 jxm).

served contacting the intraconnective hasal processes of the

circular myocytes (Fig. 13). Type 2 pseudopodial cells have

a high nuclear-cytoplasmic ratio. Their reduced perinuclear

cUoplasm encloses a Golgi apparatus as well as a pair of

centrioles (Fig. 14).

The inner epithelium is only slightly different from that

seen in stage 2. The epithelial cells have a more irregular

shape and develop two to three hasal processes penetrating

the underlying connective tissue layer (Figs. 15. 16). These

processes are lined hy the hasal lamina hut. as previously.

there is no attachment structure hetween the epithelial cells

and this hasal lamina.

Slum' 4. At this si. i .eneration. the mesothelium

develops transversal folds that penetrate the connective tis-

sue layer (Figs. 17, 20). Three cell types may he recogni/.ed

in ihe mesothelium: peritoneocytes, granular cells, and

mxocytes. The undifferentiated cells are no longer present.

IVnioneocytes form the coelomic lining and always cover

the granular cells. They are tuck-shaped \\nli a llatlened

apical part and a thin elongated hasal part. They are now

attached to each other through junctional complexes con-

sisting of an apical /onulu adherens and a suhupical septate

desmosome. and to ihe hasal lamina through hemidesmo-

some-like structures. The nucleus is located in ihe apical

part of ihe cell where the cytoplasm contains a Golgi appa-

ratus and a few mitochondria (Fig. 17). Granular cells are

very flattened and lorm a suhapical cell layer that is accor-

dion pleated perpendicularly to the long axis of the Uihule.

each pleat penetrating the underlying connective tissue. The

cytoplasm ol these cells contains many electron-dense gran-
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Figure 16. Hololhuria forskali. Reconstruction of a longitudinal sec-

tion through the wall of a stage 3 regenerating Cuvierian tuhule (not to

scale). BL. basal lamina: BP, epithelial cell basal process; C, cilium; CL.

connective tissue layer; IE, internal epithelium; M. mesothelium; MC,

myocyte; ME, bundle of myofilaments; MV. mierovillus; NP. nerve plexus;

P2. type 2 pseudopodial cell: PC. peritoneocyte: UC. undilt'erentiated cell.

ules that range from 0.1 to 0.3 /urn in diameter and often

occur in the vicinity of a large Golgi apparatus and of a

well-developed RER (Fig. 17). Many of the cisternae of the

RER are distended and filled with an amorphous material.

The nucleus is egg-shaped and usually located in the lower-

most part of the cell (i.e., at the base of the pleats). No

cellular junctions were observed between the granular cells

or between the granular cells and peritoneocytes. However,

the granular cells attach to the basal lamina through a

hemidesmosome-like structure. Myocytes are located either

in the most basal part of the mesothelium (i.e.. at the base of

the folds), or here and there within the connective tissue

layer, where they form an intraconnective muscle layer

(Figs. 17, 20). The circular myocytes are always basal to the

longitudinal ones. A single basal lamina lines both types of

myocytes as well as the rest of the mesothelium. A well-

developed nerve plexus is present and is mostly associated

with the longitudinal myocytes, whether they are intrame-

sothelial or within the connective tissue (Figs. 17, 20).

The thick connective tissue layer is, from place to place,

divided into an outer area and an inner area by the presence

of the intraconnective muscle layer. The outer area is thin

(about 12 /urn thick) and encloses very few collagen fibers

and cells. The inner area, on the other hand, is much thicker

(about 120 jum thick): it contains many collagen fibers,

which show no tridimensional organization, and numerous

pseudopodial cells (Fig. 20). Most of the latter are type 3

cells, although a few type 2 cells may still be observed.

Type 3 pseudopodial cells possess a central nucleus-con-

taining cell body from which one to three cell processes

radiate (Fig. 18). Their characteristic feature is an extensive

RER with some very distended cisternae filled with an

electron-lucent amorphous material (Fig. 18). Their cyto-

plasm also contains numerous mitochondria and a well-

developed Golgi apparatus. On some micrographs, the

Golgi stacks show cisternae ending with spheroidal disten-

tions that enclose a fuzzy material of low electron density

(Fig. 19).

The inner epithelium is similar to the one described in

stage 3 (Fig. 20).

Stage 5. At this stage, the ultrastructure of the regener-

ating tubule is very similar to that of a non-regenerating

quiescent Cuvierian tubule (or fully developed tubule); the

tubules in these two stages differ mostly in their size.

The mesothelium consists of peritoneocytes that cover

elongated granular cells. Together they form the conspicu-

ous transversal folds that are characteristic of the nonregen-

erating tubule mesothelium (Figs. 21. 25). The muscle layer

is now completely separated from the mesothelium and is

located in the outer part of the connective layer, just under

the tips of the mesothelial folds (Figs. 21, 25). This layer

comprises outer longitudinal and inner circular myocytes,

and it divides the connective tissue layer into a thin outer

area and a thick inner area. Numerous nerve processes are

associated with the longitudinal myocytes (Figs. 21, 25). An

additional cell type, vacuolar cells, has appeared at this

stage (Figs. 21, 25). These cells, which are not numerous,

are directly connected neither to the mesothelium nor to the

muscle layer, but are scattered within the connective tissue

outer area, occurring singly or in small clusters of two or

three cells. Vacuolar cells are limited by a basal lamina.

Their cytoplasm is packed with vacuoles about 0.6 ju,m in

diameter that enclose an electron-lucent heterogeneous ma-

terial (Fig. 2 1 ).

The connective tissue layer still contains numerous type 3

pseudopodial cells that are widely distributed from the

mesothelium to the inner epithelium (Figs. 22-25). In its

inner area, it encloses densely packed collagen fibers that

start to be organized in helixes parallel to the long axis of

the tubule. Intermingled with the collagen fibers are slender

neurosecretory-like cell processes whose cytoplasm is filled
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Figures 17-19. Hulntlniiiii lt\k<ili. infrastructure of stage 4 regenerating Cuvierian tubules. BL. basal

lamina: ("M. circular imocue: G. Golgi apparatus: (1C. granular cell: I.M. longitudinal myocyte; Ml. miio-

chondrion; N. nucleus: NP. none plexus: PC", pcntoneocyte: RF.R. rough ciuloplasmic leliculnm; SG. secretory

uranule; SI. . secondary lysosome. Figure 17. Longitudinal section through the niesoilieliunii hai . /inn

Figure IX. Imraconneclnc type 3 pseudopodial cell lhar =
I /^mi. Figure l'. Detailed \iew of the

lyloplasm of a type -
( pseudopodi.il cell Itlie amm head indicates a spheroidal disteiition ol a proximal < iol^i

cisierna: bar 0.2 /im).

with electron-dense, membrane-bound granules (about 0.2

/urn in diameter; Fig. 22). These processes are limited by a

basal lamina.

Due to the considerable development ol' the conik\n\e

tissue layer. the tubule lumen is narrow with a highly convo-

luted limiting epithelium. Hach epithelial cell possesses one 01

two mti.ioinnccliu-. basal processes that enclose a lew large

spherules with a heterogeneous content (Figs. 23 25).

Sluely <>J
1 1 II I'H'

The distribution and abundance of proliferating cells at each

regeneration stage were investigated In immunoliistochemis-

try after BrdU incorporation, and by attloradiography after '] IT

incorporation. The intensity and pattern of cellular labeling

were identical with both methods. The results show that, in the

four lirst stages of regeneration, labeled nuclei are unilormh

distributed in the three tissue layers of the regenerating tubule:

/.<'.. the mesothelium. the connective tissue layer, and the inner

epithelium (Figs. 2d-2 1
)). There is no evidence of a well-

delined cell proliferation site. Labeling indices indicated that,

in the three tissue layers, DNA-synthesi/ing cells are most

abundant at the beginning of the regenerative process, their

number then decreasing regularly in the successive regenera-

tion stages (Fig. 26). In the connective tissue layer, however,

the labeling index stays muxinUim until stage 3 and then

regularly decreases (Fig. 26). At stage 5. very few labeled cells

are observed in the three tissue layers, although the regenerat-

ing tubule measures only half of its linal si/e. Labeled cells

were never observed in a non regenerating Cuvierian tubule.

Proliferating cells were identified by observation of con-

secutive semithm and uliraihin sections, the former being

treated by autoradiography after *HT incorporation. In the
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MV

Figure 2(1. Holothuriu frrxkuli. Reconstruction of a longitudinal sec-

tion through the wall of a stage 4 regenerating Cuvierkm tubule (not to

scale). BL. basal lamina; BP. epithelial cell basal process; C, cilium: CL.

connective tissue layer; CM. circular myocyte; IE. internal epithelium; GC.

granular cell; LM, longitudinal myocyte; M. mesothelium; MV. microvil-

lus; NP, nerve plexus; P3. type 3 pseudopodial cell; PC. peritoneocyte: SG,

secretory granule.

mesothelium. proliferating cells are present from regenera-

tion stage 1 to stage 4. In all these stages, labeled nuclei

were always observed in undifferentiated cells and perito-

neocytes (Figs. 30. 31 ). No labeling was detected in myo-

cytes and granular cells, whatever the regeneration stage

considered. Labeled cells were observed in the connective

tissue layer until the regenerating tubule becomes a small

functional tubule (i.e., end of stage 5). These cells were

always pseudopodial cells (Figs. 30, 31) and never spheru-

locytes. Among the three types of pseudopodial cells, la-

beled nuclei were observed principally, but not exclusively,

in type 2 cells (Figs. 29-31 ). As for the inner epithelium,

the labeling was always detected in epithelial cells that had

not yet developed piles of spherules in their intraconnective

basal processes.

Discussion

Echinoderms in general, and holothuroids in particular,

exhibit a remarkable ability to regenerate a missing part of

the body (Hyman. 1955). Regeneration in echinoderms gen-

erally occurs after evisceration, autotomy, or fission (Emson

and Wilkie, 1980). In sea cucumbers, the best studied re-

generative model is the intestine regeneration after eviscer-

ation (Dawbin, 1949; Mosher. 1956; Bai. 1971; Tracey,

1972; Garcia-Arraras et al., 1998). In this model, formation

of the new gut may be subdivided into three successive

phases: initial repair, true regeneration, and growth. The

same phases were observed in the replacement process of

autotomized Cuvierian tubules in Holothuria forskali.

Phases of Cuvierkin tubule rc^cncnition

The repair phase, which includes the overall 48-h post-

autotomy period, comprises wound closure and histolysis of

the damaged tissues. During this phase, no clotting of coe-

lomocytes was observed, contrary to what usually occurs

during repair of injured tissues in echinoderms (Smith,

1981). This lack of coelomocyte plugging may reflect the

rapid closure of the relatively limited wound by the con-

traction of the circular muscles of the tubule peduncle.

Wound closure is followed by re-epithelialization on both

the coelomic and luminal sides of the basal part of the left

respiratory tree. Phagocytosis of the damaged tissues then

takes place within the connective tissue layer. This is the

role of the many large and active phagocytic cells observed

during this phase. Such cells have been described at wound

sites in the five echinoderm classes (Gibson and Burke,

1983; Mladenov et al.. 1989; Candia Carnevali et al.. 1993;

Dubois and Ghyoot, 1995). These cells are generally consid-

ered to be derived from coelomic amoebocytes that migrate to

the wound site (Smith, 197 la; Dubois and Ghyoot, 1995).

The regenerative process seusit stricto starts right after

wound healing and takes 3 to 4 weeks to complete. Five

stages of regeneration may be recognized. Stage 1 can be

defined by the appearance of a thickening of the mesothe-

lium at the site where autotomy took place. This thickening

will be the starting point of the new tubule formation. Stage

2 corresponds to the initial appearance of a lumen within the

regenerating tubule. The tubule wall therefore acquires its

characteristic trilayered structure, which consists of an outer

mesothelium. a connective tissue layer, and an inner epithe-

lium. Stage 3 involves a tissue layer proportioning in which

the connective tissue layer grows to become the thickest of

the three tissue layers, as in non-regenerating Cuvierian

tubules. Stage 4 is characterized by the acquisition of the

typical tubule shape. Finally, stage 5 is reached when the

regenerating tubule becomes functional.

Regeneration is followed by a growth phase. Indeed, the

functional tubule formed at the end of the last regeneration

stage is only half the size of a non-regenerating Cuvierian

tubule. It thus continues to grow for about one more week

until it reaches its final size.
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Kiuurt's 21-24. llnlntlmriu forskali. UltrastructUTC ol' stage S icgcnciating Cuvierian tubules. HI-', bundle of

collagen; BL. basal lamina: BP. epithelial cell basal process; CM. circular myocyte; IE. internal epithelium: Of,

granular cell: L. lumen: LM. longitudinal myocyle: NC. neurosecretory-like cell; OA. outer area of the

connective tissue layer; P3. type 3 pseudopodial cell: PC', periloneocyle; RF.R. rough endoplasmic reticulum; S,

rule; SO, secretory granule: VC. vacuolar cell. Figure 21. Longitudinal section through the mesothe-

lium and the muscle layer (bar = 3 fim). Figure 22. Longitudinal section through the inner area of the

connective tissue layei iii.n 4/im). Kiuurc 23. Longitudinal section through the inner epithelium (bar =

3 iun\. Kinurr 24. Detailed \ lew ol .in MIII.IOMIIK-I ti\c h.is.il piocess ..I .1 cell ol I he inner epithelium (bar =

3 im).

Cell cycle activity uml origin <>t ris\ti<- ln\i-rs

The use of BrclU and 'MT incorporiilion luis provided

further details concx-inm;' ihc role of cell proli feral ion in

Cuvierian tubule regeneration and also, indireetly. concern-

ing the possible contributions of migration and differentia-

tion during regeneration.

In // Ini^kiili. our ivsulis showed that cell proliferation

occurs within each of the three constitutive tissue layers of

ilir regenerating tubule and during the \\hole regenerative

phase, although it was observed only in the mesothelmm at

stage I and on!\ in I!IL- connective tissue layer at stage 5.

Conversely, no labeled nucleus was observed after stage 5
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Mesothelium

Connective tissue

Inner epithelium

Figure 25. Holotlmriii forskali. Reconstruction of a longitudinal section

through the wall of a stage 5 regenerating Cuvierian tubule (not to scale). BL.

basal lamina; BP, epithelial cell basal process: C. cilium; CM. circular myo-

cyte; IA, inner area of the connective tissue layer; IE. internal epithelium; GC,

granular cell; LM, longitudinal myocyte; M. mesothelium; MV. microvillus;

NP. nerve plexus; OA, outer area of the connective tissue layer; P3, type 3

pseudopodial cell; PC, peritoneocyte; S. spherule; VC. vacuolar cell.

X
u
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Regeneration stage

Figure 26. Labeling indices (mean SD. n = 4) for proliferating cells

in the different tissue layers at each stage of Cuvierian tubule regeneration

(BrdU/anti-BrdU method).

(i.e., when the regenerating tubule becomes functional),

indicating that the growth phase proceeds only by an in-

crease of cell volume, without cell division. Moreover, the

absence of DNA-synthesizing cells in non-regenerating Cu-

vierian tubules indicates that there is no cellular "turnover"

and that the cell populations which constitute the tubule

tissues must be considered as static (Messier and Leblond.

1960).

During regeneration, the mesothelium is the tissue layer

in which cell proliferation is the most precocious and the

most important, involving both undifferentiated cells and

peritoneocytes. At stage 1 . there is an accumulation of

actively proliferating undifferentiated cells that form the

mesothelial thickening characteristic of this stage. As re-

generation proceeds, the percentage of labeled nuclei in the

mesothelium regularly decreases in parallel with the differ-

entiation of granular cells on the one hand and myocytes on

the other hand. Nucleus labeling was never observed in

these two cell types, which therefore do not divide. We were

not able to determine the origin of undifferentiated cells, but

they probably originate from peritoneocytes. These cells

would thus contribute significantly to the regenerative pro-

cess through dedifferentiation, proliferation, and redifferen-

tiation into other cell types (in this case, granular cells and

myocytes). Their relative totipotence in echinoderms is

manifested by their ability to proliferate actively during

regeneration (Candia Carnevali ct ul., 1997; present study)

and to transdifferentiate into free coelomocytes or myocytes

(Vanden Bossche and Jangoux, 1976; Dolmatov et al.,

1996; respectively).

In their description of the ultrastructure of non-regener-

ating Cuvierian tubules, VandenSpiegel and Jangoux (1987)

suggested that the intraconnective myocytes were derived
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Figures 27-31. Holoihuriti fm \knli. Detection of proliferating cells in the regenerating C'uMcriun tubules.

CL, connective tissue layer; IE. internal epithelium; I., lumen: M. mesolhehum; MC". mvocyte; P2, type 2

pseiKlnpiulial cell. PC. periloneocyte; UC, unditTerenliatcil cell. Figure 27. I .ongiludinal section ihnmgh a

st.ige 2 regenerating tuhule (BrdU/anti-BrdU method i showing labeled nuclei in the three tissue layers

(arrowheads: bar = ?() fimi. Figure 28. Detailed view of the wall ol a stage 2 regenerating tuhule

(Brdtl/anli-BrdU method) showing labeled nuclei in the mcsothclmm (single arrowhead) and in the inner

epithelium (double arrowhead) (bar = 5 /urn). Figure 29. Section through the wall of a stage 3 regenerating

tuhule (BrdU/anti-Brdf method) showing labeled nuclei in the mesothelium (peritoneocyte. single arrowhead:

and unditterentiated cell, double arrowhead) and in the conncclixc tissue laser (type 2 pseudopodial cell, arrow)

(bar = 8 ^tm). Figures 3(1 and 31. Consecutne scniilhm and ultialhin sections through a stage 3

I. rating tuhule. *HT incorporation in the tuhule tissues was icxealed In auloradiography on the semithin

section (arrowheads. I ig 2-: bar = 5 Jim) and the DNA-synthesi/ing cells wcie unambiguously identified by

observation of the ultralhm section in I1-A1
il-'ig. 30: bar = 4 ^m).

from the mesothelium. However, they had no direct e\ i

deuce to corroborate their hypothesis. Our studs of regen-

erating luhules clearly iiulicales ihc mesothelial origin of the

myocytes which, during the regenerative process, first dif-

ferentiate as myoepithelial cells and then migrate in the

connective tissue layer. This is consistent with the hypoth-

esis of Kicger and Lombard! (19X7) on the mesothelial

origin ol nonepiihelial myocyles in echinoderms. This spec-

ulative hypothesis was critici/ed hy Cavey and Wood
(I WO), hut has since been strengthened by the work of

Stauber ( 1993) on echinoid lantern muscles, lhai of Dolma-

tov el ul. ( I Wo) on hololhuroid longitudinal muscle hands,

and now by ours on holothuroid Cuvierian tuhule muscles.

The nerve plexus appears early in regeneration and con

sists only of nerve processes; no cell body \\as observed.

This plexus is first basimesolhelial and then migrates in the

connective tissue layer with the myocytes. This explains

why, in non-regenerating tubules. .the nerve plexus is never

observed within the mesothelium. Vacuolar cells were orig-

inally described as egg-shaped structures and interpreted

as sections through a spiral nerve ( VandenSpiegel and

Jangoux, 1987). However, our reexamination of these struc-

tures in the regenerating tubules suggests that ihey are

clusters of vacuolar cells. Because these cells tirst appear

close to the mesothelium and are surrounded by a basal

lamina, their origin is probably in the mesothelium. I. ike

myocytes and granular cells, they presumably differentiate

from undifferentiated cells. These cells have also been oh-
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served in the Cuvierian tubules of other holothuroid species

(VandenSpiegel and Jangoux, 1988), but their function re-

mains enigmatic.

In the connective tissue layer, spherulocytes and pseu-

dopodial cells co-occur at the beginning of the regeneration.

However, although the pseudopodial cells appear to prolif-

erate actively, spherulocytes show no sign of DNA synthe-

sis and disappear early in the regenerative process. Never-

theless, they presumably play an important role in the early

stages of Cuvierian tubule restoration. Indeed, most studies

of wound repair in holothuroids have revealed the impor-

tance of spherulocytes (Cowden, 1968; Menton and Eisen,

1973). The function generally ascribed to these cells is the

formation and maintenance of the ground substance of the

extracellular matrix (Fontaine and Lambert. 1977; Byrne.

1986; Jans et ui, 1996). In addition, spherulocytes have

been put forward as producers of antibacterial compounds
and chemotactic agents for other mesenchyniatous cells (see

Smith, 1981. for review). The latter could account for the

recruitment of type 1 pseudopodial cells at the beginning of

Cuvierian tubule regeneration.

Three types of pseudopodial cells follow one another in

the tubule connective tissue during regeneration. Type 1

cells have all the characteristics of echinoderm phagocytes

(e.g., see Dubois and Ghyoot. 1995). The collagen-contain-

ing secondary lysosomes observed in some of these cells

suggest they may have a tibroclastic function, cleaning up
the connective tissue compartment before new collagen

synthesis starts. Type 2 cells are characterized by a more

rounded shape, a high nuclearcytoplasmic ratio, and a

conspicuous juxtanuclear centriole all features suggesting

that these cells are rather unditterentiated (Fontaine and

Lambert. 1977; Smith, 1981). This notion is further sup-

ported by the active division of these cells. Type 3 cells

possess distended RER cisternae and Golgi stacks ending in

spheroidal distentions. RER with distended cisternae has

been described both in proven and presumptive echinoderm

fibroblasts (Dubois and Ghyoot, 1995; Heinzeller and

Welsch, 1994; respectively). Golgi with spheroidal disten-

tions, on the other hand, are a diagnostic feature of verte-

brate fibroblasts (Weinstock and Leblond, 1974). We have

not observed all the stages of Golgi distentions, including

the final collagen granule. Nevertheless, the ultrastructural

characteristics of type 3 pseudopodial cells, together with

their presence in the regenerating connective tissue close to

the time when the collagen fibers appear, strongly support a

fibroblastic function for these cells. According to the se-

quence of appearance of the three types of pseudopodial

cells, type 2 cells are probably dedifferentiated type 1 cells

that then actively proliferate before differentiating into type

3 cells. Phagocytic cells, undifferentiated mesenchymatous

cells, and fibroblasts would thus share lineage relationships,

as is the case in echinoids (Dubois and Ghyoot, 1995). Once

the regenerating tubule has reached its definitive size, the

collagen synthesis presumably stops, as evidenced by the

lack of mesenchymatous cells in non-regenerating Cuvier-

ian tubules (VandenSpiegel and Jangoux. 1987). The origin

of the tridimensional organization of the collagen in parallel

helixes is not clear, but it could be the result of the particular

association observed at regeneration stage 3 between type 2

pseudopodial cells and the mesothelium.

In the inner epithelium, cells also divide actively, but

only when they have not yet differentiated spherules in their

basal intraconnective processes ("undifferentiated epithelial

cells"). It appears, therefore, that in the three tissue layers of

the Cuvierian tubules, regeneration proceeds by dedifferen-

tiation, then proliferation, and finally differentiation.

Cuvierian tubule regeneration: morphallaxis vs.

epimorphosis

Regeneration has been described classically as proceed-

ing by one or the other of two mechanisms; (i) morphallaxis.

in which cells differentiate or migrate from existing popu-

lations, and (ii) epimorphosis. in which mitosis occurs and

new cells are produced that either directly replace those lost

or form a blastema that goes on to differentiate and replace

lost tissue (Bonasoro et ai, 1998). In echinoderms, the

relative importance of morphallaxis and epimorphosis

seems to be variable. Regeneration of longitudinal muscle

bands in holothuroids proceeds without cell proliferation

and represents a case of cellular morphallaxis (Dolmatov et

ul., 1996). Similarly, regeneration of the intestine after

fission in the apodid holothuroid Leptosynapta is an entirely

morphallactic mechanism; in this case, the remaining por-

tion of the intestine is remodeled to form a functionally

complete organ (Smith, 197 la, b; Gibson and Burke. 1983).

Conversely, regeneration of the arm in the crinoid Antedon

mediterranea is an epimorphic process in which a regener-

ative blastema is formed (Candia Carnevali et al., 1993,

1995, 1997). Most regenerative processes in echinoderms.

however, appear to involve a combination of morphallactic

and epimorphic mechanisms. This is the case for the intes-

tine regeneration after evisceration in aspidochirote and

dendrochirote holothuroids (Dolmatov, 1992: Garcia Ar-

raras et al., 1998). as well as for the arm regeneration in

asteroids (Mladenov et al., 1989; Moss et al.. 1998).

Regeneration of the Cuvierian tubules in H. forskali also

appears to involve both epimorphosis and morphallaxis.

Initial regeneration events occur by epimorphosis, cell pro-

liferation being essential to the regenerative process. The

mesothelial thickening appearing at stage 1 could be com-

pared to a blastema, that is, an accumulation of undifferen-

tiated cells capable of proliferation and differentiation.

However, it is not a true blastema, giving rise to all the

tissue layers in the new tubule; rather it is a transitory

blastema-like structure that contributes only to the regener-

ation of the mesothelium. forming mesothelial cells (peri-
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toneocytes and granular cells) and mesothelium-derived

cells (myocytes and vactMlar cells). This structure does not

contribute to the regeneration of the other two tubule lay-

ers i.e.. the connective tissue layer and the inner epithe-

liumthat each nclose their own population of dividing

cells. As regeneration proceeds, the percentage of dividing

cells decreases, and in the late stages, tubule histogenesis

occurs mainly bv morphallaxis. with nevslv differentiated

cells migrating from the mesotheliuin into the connective

tissue laver.

The dynamics of Cuvierian tubule regeneration and its

implication for the defense mechanism

In holothuroid species that contain Cuvierian tubules, the

structures are generally present in large numbers. For ex-

ample, individuals of H. forskali may ha\e between 200 and

600 tubules, depending on their sj/e ( VandenSpiegel and

Jangoux. 1987). When gently stimulated they expel only a

tew tubules, but if the stimulation is stronger, tubules can be

discharged several times in succession (Bakus. 1968;

present study). However, in both cases, only a fraction of

the total tubule number will be used. Such a behavior allows

a sparing use of the defensive organ (VandenSpiegel and

Jangoux. 1987). After expulsion and autotomy. Cuvierian

tubules are readily regenerated. In H. forskali, our study

showed that the complete regeneration of the autotomi/ed

tubules, namely the formation of functional. fullv developed

tubules, takes about 5 weeks. This period starts with the

actual beginning of the regenerative process and not with

the expulsion and autotomy of the tubules. Indeed, after a

gentle stimulation, when only a few (about 15) tubules have

been expelled, there is often a latent period that may last up

to 3 weeks before the regeneration starts. In contrast, after a

strong stimulation, when many (up to 300) tubules have

been expelled, the regenerative process starts immediately,

but proceeds by successive waves of 10 to 30 tubules that

begin to regenerate at 10-day intervals. This pattern of

regeneration is advantageous lor the sea cucumber because

it allows a staggered spending of the encrgv necessary for

regeneration. Holothuroid Cuvierian tubules thus constitute

a very efficient defensive mechanism. Indeed, in addition to

their remarkable structural organi/ation. which accounts for

their adhesive and mechanical properties (VandenSpiegel

and Jangoux. l'JS7i. their large number, sparing use. and

particular regeneration dynamics also make them an almost

inexhaustible line of defense maintained at limited energy

cost.
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Abstract. The thin sheets of calcite. termed folia, thai

make up much of the shell of an oyster are covered by a

layer of discrete globules that has been proposed to consist

of agglomerations of protein and mineral. Foliar fragments,

treated at 475
r)C for 36 h to remove organic matter, were

imaged by atomic force microscopy ( AFM ) as crystals grew
on the foliar surfaces in artificial seawater at calcite super-

saturations up to 52-fold. Crystals were also viewed later by

scanning electron microscopy. After pyrolysis. the foliar

globules persisted only as fragile remnants that were

quickly washed away during AFM imaging, revealing an

underlying morphology on the foliar laths of a tightly

packed continuum of nanometer-scale protrusions. At inter-

mediate supersaturations, crystal formation was seen imme-

diately almost everywhere on these surfaces, each crystal

having the same distinctive shape and orientation, even at

the outset with crystals as small as a lew nanometers. In

contrast, nucleation did not occur readily on non-pyroly/ed

foliar surfaces, and the crystals that did grow, although

slowly at intermediate supersaturalions. had irregular

shapes Possible crystallographic features of foliar laths arc

considered on the basis of the morphology of eclopic crys-

tals anil the atomic patterns of various surfaces. A model for

foliar lath formation is presented that includes cycles of

pulsed secretion of shell protein, removal of the protein

from the mineralizing solution upon binding to mineral, and

mineral growth at relatively high supersaturalion over a

time frame of about I h lor each turn of the cvcle.
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Introduction

The mineral of most molluscan shells is CaCO, that

routinely contains less than a few percents and often less

than \7c by weight of the shell as organic material, mostly

protein. One objective of shell research is to understand how

the shell is put together, particularly the relationships be-

tween the mineral and the organic components. The intrin-

sic appeal of exquisite biominerals like shells has been

advanced in recent years by an appreciation of the material

properties of the structures (Heuer et ai. 1992: Sarikaya et

nl.. 1995: Mann. 1496: Stupp and Braun. 1997; Weincr and

Addadi. 1997). A variety of studies have shown that bio-

logical composites like shell have particularly favorable

properties, including increased durability and resistance to

fracture. Such properties arc considered to result from the

interplay of the organic and inorganic components, even

though the organic content is quite low by composite-

materials standards.

In the case of the oyster shell, which is composed of

calcile and is representative of many kinds of molluscan

shell, the mineral even within a lew millimeters of the

forming edge is formed into layers of thin sheets, termed

folia (Tsiijii el <il.. I95X: Carnker and Palmer. 1979; C'ar

riker et nl.. 19X0). The foliar layers form the bulk of the

shell. Each foliar sheet is subdivided into units termed laths,

with each sheet |iisi one lath unit of up to only a few

hundred nanometers in thickness (or height). An entire

loliar sheet may be quite large depending in part on ilk-

dimensions of the shell, and is composed of many laihs

laying side by side. Each lath may be typically about 2 /xm

wide and perhaps up to 10 /um long (Watabe et ai. 1958:

Walabe and \\ilbui. I 96 I ; Watabe, 1965).

\A e have suggested that the organic component of folia

50
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consists of foliar globules, which themselves appear to he

composites of protein and mineral. The foliar globules are

packed closely together and overlay each foliar lath (Sikes

el ul., 1998). A typical foliar globule is formed into an

ellipsoid of about 10 to 40 nm in height, 50 nm in width, and

100 nm in length. Evidence from chemical, enzymatic,

immunologic analyses and from both atomic force micros-

copy (AFM) and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) sug-

gested that the globules are proteinaceous. On the other

hand, it also appeared that the foliar globules are mineral-

ized, as evidenced by their dimensions, the measured con-

tent of protein in foliar layers, and their invariant appear-

ance when viewed by AFM both dry and in fluids. However,

when subjected to conditions of supersaturation with respect

to calcite in artificial seawater, including periods of spon-

taneous nucleation and crystal growth in the bathing fluid,

the foliar globules generally did not support crystal growth

as viewed continuously by AFM.
The purpose of this investigation was to further probe the

identity of the foliar globules through pyrolysis followed by

AFM and SEM comparisons of the pyrolyzed and non-

pyrolyzed foliar surfaces. Pyrolysis was selected for this

purpose because the foliar globules were resistant to treat-

ment with HOC1 and NaOH, presumably due to the shield-

ing effect of the mineral component (Sikes et ul.. 1998). The

foliar globules were pyrolyzed by subjecting them to 475"C

for 36 h, conditions that are reported to remove all of the

organic matter without affecting the mineral (Paine, 1964;

Price et ai. 1976; Dean, 1992).

Crystal nucleation and growth on pyrolyzed and control

surfaces were monitored at supersaturations (O) over the

range of H = 10.7 to 52.5. The extent and morphology of

crystal formation were revealed, including the influence of

II on morphology.
The results showed that the pyrolyzed surface was much

more active in promoting crystallization at all levels of O.

The foliar globules of the control surface did not support

crystal formation at the lower values of II. At higher fl,

crystals did emerge from foliar globules. These crystals had

irregular morphology and appeared to form on the basal

(00 1 ) plane of calcite. Conversely, the morphology of

ectopic crystals was completely different on pyrolyzed and

non-pyrolized (control) surfaces. Morphological and AFM
analysis at the atomic level of ectopic crystals on pyrolyzed

surfaces suggested that the foliar globules were associated

with (1 -1 0) planes and that the c axis of calcite was

parallel to the long axis of the foliar laths. This indicated

that elongation, the principal axis of growth of foliar layers,

may occur along the c axis, other prominent examples of

which include the stacking of nacreous tablets of shells and

elongation of echinoderm spicules (Weiner and Addadi,

1997).

The foliar globules did not appear to be nucleation sites

for the next foliar layer, at least not at low to moderate

levels of supersaturation. Rather, they behaved like com-

posites of protein and (presumably) amorphous CaCO 3 that

limit thickening of foliar laths and probably contribute to

flexibility and durability of the shell. Possible locations for

continued mineral growth of the shell include putative,

dispersed mineral interconnections along the foliar surfaces,

as well as exposed mineral at the leading edges of foliar

laths.

A cyclic model of foliar lath formation is proposed on the

basis of measured rates of shell enlargement in vivo, rates of

calcite growth at different levels of II in vitro, and measured

interactions of soluble, oyster-shell protein with calcite in

vitro. The model includes pulsed secretion for a minute or

so of matrix proteins, largely in gelling form, followed by

removal of the protein from the mineralizing fluid upon

binding to exposed mineral. This interaction of matrix and

mineral would limit and shape the underlying mineral lath.

Mineral deposition of the next layer would then ensue at

relatively high II over a time frame of about 1 h. These

events would be repeated, with a new foliar layer formed at

each turn of the cycle.

Materials and Methods

Ovster shell folia

Freshly shucked shells of the Eastern oyster, Crassostrea

virginica, were gently fractured by compression with a

Carver press at a loading of about 200 psi. Large fractured

fragments of shell were then held manually to maintain their

orientation, and white, pearlescent foliated chips were

picked out by hand while being viewed with a binocular

dissecting microscope so that the external (facing the sea)

and internal surfaces (facing the mantle) were known. Con-

trol chips were then glued, usually with the inner surface up,

onto a 12-mm glass disc on a partially air-dried (5 min)

10-/il droplet of commercial polyurethane (Minwax) diluted

3:1 with dichlorornethane to promote rapid drying and thin

distribution of the polyurethane on the glass. The amount of

polyurethane was minimized such that there was enough to

provide stable adhesion of the chip to the glass disc during

extended viewing in fluids, but without an excess that might

wick up onto the upper surface of the chip. The glass disc

itself had previously been glued with cyanoacrylate (which

was not compatible with viewing in fluids) to an SEM stub

for use with an AFM scanner that had been custom-fitted

with an SEM stub holder.

There were no clear differences in appearance between

inner and outer surfaces of control chips. Only inner sur-

faces were studied in control treatments. Following AFM
viewing, the same chips then were viewed by SEM.

The chips ranged from 1 to 3 mm in linear dimensions

and typically weighed less than 1 mg and not more than 3

mg. This made them big enough to manipulate but small

enough that they easily fit in the fluid cell of the AFM
(volume of about 150 /ul) and did not rapidly deplete soluble
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lattice ions during the flow -through conditions of crystal

growth.

Pyrolysis

About 10 tohar chips were placed in a 30-ml glass vial

for each treatment in a muffle men (Blue \l I kvtric Co.) at

475" 10
=C for 36 h. Following pyrolysis, some vials were

capped and the chips stored in air. Other vials were lined

with gas-tight caps and the vials purged with dry nitrogen.

The purpose of this treatment was to control for the possible

reaction of CO 2 in humid air with the pyroly/ed surface. In

yet other cases, some of the pyroly/ed chips were rinsed

three times in the vials with 10 ml of CaCO_,-saturated water

with magnetic stirring for 10 min. followed by decanting of

the fluid after each rinse. After the lust rinse, the chips were

manually blotted onto filter paper, then placed back in the

\ial. and stored in dry nitrogen. The rinsing fluid was

prepared as the supernatant of a slurry of I g of reagent-

grade calcite in KM) ml of \\ater, stirred lor at least 24 h. The

purpose of rinsing was to remove any pyrolytic products

that may have remained on the surfaces.

If the chips were simply stored in air after pyrolysis, their

surfaces were observed to change at the nanometer level

over a period of weeks. Initially, the pyrolyzed surfaces

appeared to be relatively featureless and free of the globular

morphology, but powdery until rinsed clean during imaging

in saturated artificial seawater. After weeks to months,

however, some nanoscale crystals would develop on the

surfaces. e\en though the chips were stored "dry" in air.

Presumably these were calcite crystals that formed as a

result of cycles of relatively drier and more humid condi-

tions in the saturated, hydrated layer on crystal surfaces in

humid air. Accordingly, all images reported herein were

taken from chips that were stored in nitrogen.

To verify the method and to observe the relative stability

of control calcite surfaces, chips of calcite similar in size to

the foliar chips were subjected to the pyrolytic treatment,

stored in air or in dry nitrogen, and observed hy AFM both

dry and in fluids. The calcite chips were obtained by gently

striking a large calcite rhombohedron (4 cm in length:

Watkins Mineral Corp.. Wichita Falls, Texas) wilh a ia/or

edge, producing small rhombohedral fragments. All sm

faces of these rhombohedrons were observed by AFM to be

the (I 04) cleavage surfaces and remained so after pyiol

ysis, which is understandable in that calcite is stable up to

~825C (Boynton. 1980: Dean. 1992). above which calcite

decomposes to calcium oxide. Crystallographic details and

AFM images of calcite (1 04) surfaces are presented in

following sections about crystal formation on foliar laths.

There was some surface roughening at (he nanometer

level of the pyroly/cd surfaces of the control, calcite rhom

bohedrons. which again might result from healing the sat-

urated, hydrated layer. When placed in calcite-saturalcd

fluid, these surfaces smoothed out in a matter of minutes.

forming irregularly bordered steps along (I 04). When

placed in calcite-supersaturated fluid, accretion along the

i I 4 I steps was easily seen, and no surfaces other than

i I 04) calcite were observed.

The day prior to viewing by AFM. single foliar chips

were removed manually from the vial and glued onto glass

discs attached to stubs as described above. The chips were

then stored overnight in a plastic box so that the polyure-

thane adhesive became firm. The box was not completely

gas-tight, but it was purged wilh dry nitrogen, shut, and

sealed along the edges with I'aralilm. Including this treat-

ment, and the interval of up to an hour while the chip was

being aligned and positioned under the AFM probe, the

chips were only minimally exposed to ihe atmosphere.

Atomic force microscopy and the crystal growth .\s\

Constant-force, contact-mode AFM (Digital Instruments)

was used, including a flow-through AFM crystal growth

assay, as previously described (Sikes ct at.. 1998). The

artificial seawater of the crystal growth experiments con-

sisied of 0.5 M NaCl. 0.01 M KC1. 0.01 M CaCl
:

. with

NaHCO, varied over the range of 2 to 10 m.V/. The solutions

were prepared at 200 ml in a 250-ml. water-jacketed, glass

beaker (Fisher Scientific). Reactions were thermostated at

25 0.1 C by use of a recirculating bath (Neslab. model

RTE-210). Fluids were pumped through the fluid cell of the

microscope at 75
JJL\

min
'

by use of a peristaltic pump
(Cole-Parmer. Masterflex) with Silastic tubing.

The pH of the fluids was adjusted to 8.32 0.02 and

monitored continuously by pH meter and strip chart. In most

experiments, the solutions were completely metastable dur-

ing the course of crystal growth (i.e., supersaturated but not

spontaneously nucleating) such that the pH held steady

throughout, both in the inflow and outflow of Ihe fluid cell.

This showed that the conditions of crystal growth were

essentially held constant, at least in ihe bulk phase, even

when crystals were growing on ihe surfaces of the folia.

This constancy was achieved hy keeping the foliar surface-

area low relative to the volume of the fluid cell and the rate

ol flow through it. In some cases at highei levels of dis-

solved inorganic carbon (DIC). crystals of calcile would

spontaneously nucleate in the bulk fluid after a few minutes

(at 10 mM DIC) or about 20 min (at 7 niA/ DIC'). In these

situations, the pH would drill downwards as carbonate ions

were removed from solution.

At least three chips were imaged at each supersaluration.

including several separate surfaces per chip, except for the

treatments at S and 10 niA/ DIC. Under these conditions,

crystalli/ation was so rapid and widespread lli.it the sus-

pended crystals interfered with the laser signal ol the AFM.

In addition, crystals rapidly overgrew each other on the

lohai surfaces, obscuring the morphology. In ihe experi-

ments at lower supersaturalions. images were collected al

intervals during the period of crystal growth, ranging from
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several dozen to as many as 200 images per experiment,

with a total of approximately 2000 images examined.

Surfaces that exhibited homogeneous foliar morphology

were purposefully selected for study. Chips from fractured

oyster shell often exhibited surfaces that were more pris-

matic, chalky, and amorphous, or had mixed morphologies.

When these were encountered, the AFM probe was either

moved to another location or, if necessary, the chip was

discarded.

Scanning electron microscopy

Foliar chips were dehydrated by vacuum at 1 mTorr for

15 min, then coated with a layer of approximately 35 nm of

gold in a Hummer X sputter coaler (Anatech. Ltd.). Speci-

mens were viewed with a JEOL 848 scanning electron

microscope operated at 35 kV.

Calcitt1 models and morphology of ectopic crystals

Computer models of calcite morphology and atomic pat-

terns of lattice planes were made using Cerius" molecular

modeling software (version 4.0, Molecular Simulations.

Inc., San Diego, CA). Plane angles of ectopic crystals and

foliar surfaces were measured by means of cross-sectional

analysis of AFM images (raw data, before flattening) using

AFM imaging software (version 4.1, Digital Instruments,

Santa Barbara. CA). Measurements of vertical angles

greater than 55 may be subject to a kind of AFM tip

artifact, which registers such angles as being approximately

55. Although this may have been encountered in some

cases in the present studies, it certainly was not always the

case, with angles significantly greater than 55 frequently

encountered. Details of calibration of AFM scanners for

measurements of length, width, height, and atomic spacings,

as well as procedures to guard against other possible AFM
artifacts are given in Sikes el at. (1998).

Calculation of supersaturations

Supersaturations (O, Table 1 ) were obtained for calcite at

the various levels of DIC for the artificial seawater by use of

Mineql + (version 3.0. Environmental Research Software,

Hallowell, ME). The calculation involved dividing the sol-

ubility constant for the synthetic seawater (log Ksp =

-7.27) into the product of the concentrations of free, ionic

calcium (
- 10~

2 M ) and carbonate (level of DIC multiplied

by an ionization fraction for CO,
2
", both corrected for ion

pairing).

Results

Figure 1 is an atomic force ( AF) micrograph of a control

chip of fractured oyster shell showing the overall foliar

morphology of several sheets of calcite composed of laths

lying side by side. A detailed view of a surface of this chip.

Table 1

Calculated supersalnrutions (ill" of artificial seawater
1'

with respect in

calcite. as determined by use of Mini't// +

Calcium

(mA/l
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each other, obscuring the original morphology and sinl.nv

structure (Figs. 12-14).

At (I = 26.9, crystal growth on pyroly/ed foliar surfaces

essentially instantaneous. I -Inch ectopic crystal had a

singular, uniform morphology and orientation along the

foliar laths (Figs. l.\ 16). For example, as seen in Figure In.

each cil the crystals had a shallower surface, that ramped

upwards lioin right to left at an angle of about 4.V. The
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Figures 1-6. Atomic force micrographs of foliar chips from fractured oyster shell, viewed in artificial

seawater.

Figure 1. An untreated, control foliar chip. Total range of elevation within the imaged area = 500 nm; lath

heights range from 100 to 260 nm. Scale bar = 2.5 /urn.

Figure 2. A foliar surface of the chip of Figure 1. Foliar globular heights range from 10 to 40 nm. The

globules are often arranged in linear arrays as shown here, aligned with the long axis of the laths. Scale bar =

0.5 /nm.

Figure 3. The foliar surface of Figure 2. viewed in artificial seawater after flow-through crystal growth tor

60 min at 10 mM calcium. 5 mM inorganic carbon. pH = 8.3 (O = 26.9; see the text). The foliar globules had

emerged somewhat and some began to assume crystalline forms: globular heights range from 15 to 50 nm. Scale

bar = 0.5 JJ.ITI.

Figure 4. The foliar surface of Figure 3. same treatment as in Figure 3, showing details of the emerging

foliar globules. Scale bar = 0.25 jam.

Figure 5. The atomic pattern of one of the globular surfaces of Figure 4, imaged by contact-mode AFM in

artificial seawater, saturated with respect to calcite. Notice the hexagonal pattern of the atoms, consistent with

the theoretical spacing of the (001) surface of calcite (see the text). Scale bar = 2 nm.

Figure 6. A pyrolyzed foliar chip from fractured oyster shell. Total range of elevation within the imaged

area = 400 nm. Lath heights range from 120 to 200 nm. Scale bar = 2.5 /im.

other two surfaces of each crystal emerged from the foliar

surface diagonally (from upper left to lower right, and from

lower left to upper right) at angles of about 70, as also seen

in the SEM of Figure 17. The smallest such crystals that

were seen were about 20 nm in length or width and 3 nm in

height. This particular experiment was replicated six times.

with the same results and morphology of ectopic crystals

each time.

Computer models for the purposes of illustrating the

possible orientations of ectopic calcite crystals and the

angles of their surfaces relative to the substrate are shown in

Figures 18 and 19. The atomic relationships of the crystal

lattice are shown in Figure 20.

Generally the upper corner was rapidly completed even in

the smallest of the crystals that were grown at 11 = 26.9

(Figs. 15-17), and there were no flat regions to probe.

However, in a few cases, it was possible to obtain an atomic

pattern from the top surface of a forming corner of such an

ectopic crystal (Fig. 21 ). For comparison, the atomic pattern

of the sides of the crystals (Fig. 22) was not difficult to

obtain, particularly when the laths were presented at an

angle relative to the AFM probe so that the sides of the

crystals were close to perpendicular relative to the probe.

Computer models that we interpret to correspond to the top

surface (Fig. 23) and side surfaces (Fig. 24) are also pre-

sented.

Correlations bet\<,'een the computer models and the ex-

perimental obsen'ations. The model in Figure 19 illustrates

the general features of the calcite rhombohedron of six sides

and eight corners, shown here truncated with small planar

surfaces and with the c axis vertical, in the plane of the

page. The sides (cleavage planes) are the same crystallo-

graphically in terms of the spacings of atoms of calcium and

molecules of carbonate; they are referred to as the (104)

family of planes. An atomic pattern of a (1 04) surface as

observed by AFM is shown in Figure 22, and the corre-

sponding computer model of the protruding oxygen atoms

of the (1 4) surface is shown in Figure 24.

The corners of the calcite rhombohedron, however, are

not all the same. In the model of Figure 19. the top and

bottom corners are crystallographically equivalent to each

other, here truncated with basal (001) planes, which are

perpendicular to the c axis (atomic patterns as in computer

model of Fig. 20). A crystal that nucleates from a horizontal

(0 1 ) plane would form a three-sided pyramid with the c

axis perpendicular to the nucleating surface. The upper

corner would be perfectly centered at the point where the

three planes meet. Each plane would occur at an angle of

22.31 with the nucleating surface, as shown in the model of

Figure 18b.

On the other hand, the other six corners of the calcite

rhombohedron are also crystallographically equivalent to

each other and are formed at points where three cleavage

planes meet that are not so symmetrically arranged. If one of

these corners is turned uppermost so that the c axis is

horizontal and (00 1 ) vertical, the horizontal planes would

be among the family of planes of which (1 1 0) is a

member (atomic patterns as in the model of Fig. 23). A

crystal that nucleates from the (1 -1 0) family of planes

would form a three-sided pyramid having two sides that

form angles of 69.43 with the nucleating surface, with the

third side forming a shallower angle of 44.37, as shown in

the model of Figure 18a, and as observed experimentally in

the AFM and SEM images of Figures 15-17.

Discussion

Crystallographic aspects

The foliar globules were reduced by pyrolysis to fragile

remnants that were firm enough to be imaged by AFM when

dry but were rapidly washed away when imaged in calcite-

saturated. artificial seawater. This suggested that the glob-

ules lost an organic component on pyrolysis but retained a

mineral component that either dissolved, broke apart, or

both upon treatment with the fluid. These results are con-

sistent with prior evidence from chemical, enzymatic, im-
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miiMologie, and morphological approaches thai hail nuli- calcium carbonate plus other minor constituents (Sikes ct

cated that the foliar globules appeared to be agglomerations <//.. IWXi.

of protein molecules and mineral, presumably amorphous The foliar globules had no crystallographic surface tea-
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Figures 7-12. Atomic force micrographs of pyroly/ed foliar chips from fractured oyster shell.

Figure 7. Chip viewed dry. The chip had not been rinsed after pyrolysis. It was stored in nitrogen in a

gas-tight vial. Heights of foliar remnants ranged from 8 to 24 nm. Scale bar = 0.5 /im.

Figure 8. Chip viewed in artificial seawater. saturated with respect to calcite. Foliar globular remnants had

mostly dissolved or washed away, revealing a fine crystalline texture of crystal elements with heights of about

2 nm that emerge obliquely from the foliar surface. Scale bar = 0.5 pm.

Figure 9. Chip viewed in artificial seawater after flow-through crystal growth for 10 min at 10 mM calcium.

2 mM inorganic carbon. pH = 8.3 (!! = 10.7; see text). The crystal elements of the foliar surface began to

become more visible. The lateral emergence of crystal blocks from the edges of laths can be seen at the upper

left of the image. Scale bar = 0.5 JLUTI.

Figure 10. The same pyrolyzed foliar surface as in Figure 9, viewed under the same conditions after 5 h of

crystal growth. The crystal elements of the foliar surface had clearly enlarged: height of the emerging crystal

ranged from 2 to 8 nm. Again, the lateral emergence of crystal blocks from the edges of laths can be seen at the

upper left of the image. Scale bar =
O.Sfim.

Figure 11. The same pyrolyzed foliar surface as in Figure 10, viewed under the same conditions after 5 h

of crystal growth. Details of the emerging crystal elements can be seen, including the oblique angle at which they

emerge from the foliar surface. Scale bar = 0.25 jiun.

Figure 12. A chip viewed in artificial seawater. saturated with respect to calcite. Some of the texture of the

crystal elements of the foliar surface can be seen. Scale bar = 0.5 /j.m.

tures such as planes or angular aspects, and no atomic

patterns were obtained from them by AFM. The term uninr-

phoiis is used here to emphasize this lack of crystalline

features; it is not necessarily meant to ascribe an exact

equivalence between the mineral of the foliar globules and

amorphous CaCO, that might be formed inorganically at

high $1, although such an equivalence is certainly possible.

The probable occurrence of amorphous CaCO, within car-

bonate biominerals has long been inferred (Lowenstam and

Weiner, 1989; Simkiss and Wilbur. 1989; Simkiss. 1994)

and has received increased attention as both a common and

abundant component of such structures (Aizenberg el ai.

1996; Beniash et /., 1997: Weiner and Addadi. 1997).

Another possible indication of the amorphous nature of

the mineral component was that the foliar globules did not

nucleate calcite crystals from solutions at low supersatura-

tions. When supersaturations were purposefully raised to

force crystallization, crystals slowly emerged from the glob-

ules. Upon enlargement of the crystals such that flat upper

surfaces and sides could be probed, these crystals were

observed to have (001) top surfaces and (1 04) sides, and

eventually formed a symmetrical pyramid at the upper cor-

ner. Such crystals evidently emerged from the basal plane of

calcite in the form depicted by Figure 18b, and ultimately

fused to form aggregates.

These crystals are not thought to indicate the crystal

structure of the underlying calcite lath. Rather, nucleation

from the basal plane is known to be promoted by polyan-

ionic proteins from biominerals (Addadi and Weiner. 1985;

Addadi et ill.. 1987). which are one component of the

globules, or this may simply be a favored mode of growth

from an organic/amorphous CaCO A composite.

The pyrolyzed foliar surfaces consisted of tightly packed

arrangements of mineral protrusions, each of a width of

about 10 nm. that emerged obliquely from the plane of

foliation (Figs. 8-10). The mineral protrusions, like the

original foliar globules, exhibited no identifiable, crystallo-

graphic features or atomic patterns. Although pyrolysis cer-

tainly destroyed most of the organic component, it is pos-

sible that some of the binding groups, such as carboxylates

and phosphates of the polyanionic proteins, were actually

imbedded as part of the crystal lattice (Mann et ai, 1990;

Wierzbicki etui, 1994; Sikes and Wierzbicki. 1995, 1996),

and thus may remain there even when the rest of the protein

is gone. Conceivably, this could disrupt the atomic patterns

that might otherwise be revealed by AFM.

Even at the lowest supersaturation (O = : 10.7) of the

study, crystals slowly emerged from the pyrolyzed foliar

surfaces over a period of 5 h. The general morphology of the

underlying, nanoscale crystal elements of the folia was

maintained during this interval at this level of 11. Although

no obvious crystallographic features were seen, the crystal

elements did appear to emerge with identical orientation at

an approximate angle of 45 to the pyrolyzed foliar surface

(Fig. 11).

As the supersaturation was increased to fl = 26.9, how-

ever, clearly observable crystallization was almost instanta-

neous (Figs. 15-17). The crystals, even the smallest ones

with nanometer dimensions on the order of crystal nuclei,

all had the same morphology and orientation along the foliar

laths. In some cases, the uppermost plane, parallel to the

plane of foliation, was resolvable at the atomic level by

AFM as the ( 1
-

1 0) surface of calcite (Fig. 21 ). The crystal

morphology, including measurements of angles of the sides

of the crystals (one side at 45, the other two sides of the

pyramids at 70) relative to the surface, was consistent

with calcite nucleating from one of the ( 1 1 0) family of

planes, with one of the six "nonbasal" corners uppermost, as

depicted in Figure 18a. In this morphology, the c axis was

parallel to the plane of foliation, aligned with the long axis

of foliation. Similarly, the foliar globules are frequently so

aligned, forming linear arrays along the long axis of folia-

tion (Figs. 2, 3).

Evidently, pyrolysis had removed the foliar globules and
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exposed (1 10) surfaces that served us nucleation sites for

the cctopic crystals. The soluble proteins from oyster shell,

as well as other pnlyanionic adsorhates. are thought to have

lor the (I I Ui siirlace ol
'

calcite (Ueim.in ft

nl.. I9XX: Didynuis ft til.. 1993; A I heck ft <;/.. I Wo), \\ilh

binding parallel to the r axis being one preferred orientation

( Wier/hicki ft <//.. 1994). Therefore, u seems consistent that

the foliar globules, to the extent that at some point they ha\e
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Figure 13. Atomic force (AF) micrograph of the same pyrolyzed surface as in Figure 12. viewed in artificial

seawater after flow-through crystal growth for 6 min at 10 mM calcium, 3 mM inorganic carbon. pH = 8.3 (fl
=

16.3: see the text). The crystal elements of the foliar surface had enlarged. Scale bar = 0.5 fim.

Figure 14. AF micrograph of the same pyrolyzed surface as in Figure 13. viewed under the same conditions,

after 30 min of crystal growth. The crystal elements of the foliar surface had continued to grow, merging into

larger forms, overgrowing each other and obscuring the original morphology. Scale bar = 0.5 /urn.

Figure 15. AF micrograph of a pyrolyzed foliar chip from fractured oyster shell, viewed in artificial

seawater after flow-through crystal growth for 7 min at 10 mJW calcium. 5 mM inorganic carbon, pH = 8.3 (D =

26.9; see the text). Large numbers of ectopic crystals of characteristic and uniform morphology and orientation

had formed almost instantly on the surface. Height of the ectopic crystals ranged from a few nanometers to 250

nm after 7 min. Scale bar = 2.5 /xm.

Figure 16. AF micrograph of the same pyrolyzed surface as in Figure 1 5. viewed under the same conditions

after 10 nun of crystal growth. The ectopic crystals had nucleated from the foliar surface as asymmetric,

three-sided pyramidal forms, each with identical morphology and orientation. The crystals were essentially

everywhere on the surface, with the smallest ones a few nanometers in height, and the largest ones in the imaged

area about 200 nm in height. Scale bar = 0.5 jim.

Figure 17. A scanning electron micrograph of a pyrolyzed foliar surface treated the same as in Figure 15,

again showing the ectopic crystals that emerged from the foliar surface as asymmetric, three-sided pyramidal

forms, confirming the morphology as seen in the AFM images. Scale bar = 0.5 fim.

Figure 18. Computer models of three-sided, pyramidal, ectopic crystals, viewed from above, (a) A crystal

that would be nucleated from the ( I

-
I 01 surface of calcite. with the orientation of the r axis shown by the arrow

pointing upwards in the plane of the page. The surface of each side would be equivalent and of the (104) type,

but the corner is formed asymmetrically at the point where the three sides meet, such that two sides would

emerge from the surface at an angle of 69.43'. with the third side emerging at an angle of 44.37. This model

is consistent with the morphology of the ectopic crystals that were grown on the pyrolyzed foliar surface, (b) A

crystal that would be nucleated from the (00 1 ) surface of calcite. with the orientation of the c axis shown by

the symbol indicating perpendicularity to the page. Each surface would be equivalent to the others, with the

corner formed symmetrically at the point where the three sides meet. Each side would emerge from the surface

at an angle of 22.31.

similar polyanionic proteins available for binding to shell

calcite, might bind to the ( 1 1 0) surface, parallel to the c

axis.

As suggested by previous workers, it seems reasonable to

assume that the ectopic crystals will track the underlying

biomineral calcite lattice (Okazaki and Inouye, 1976; Oka-

zaki etui., 1981; Runnegar, 1984), especially if any organic

covering is removed from the biomineral. Following this

assumption, the foliar surface would appear to be the

(1-10) surface of calcite. In addition, the laths evidently

elongate along the c axis.

This interpretation is consistent with the X-ray data of

Taylor et ul. ( 1969), who reported that the plane of foliation

was parallel to the c axis. These authors noted an inclination

of the folia relative to the shell surface and were able to

arrange the actual plane of foliation to be parallel to the

slide on which the shell was mounted by correcting for an

angle of 26 at which the folia emerged to form the surface

of the shell. On the other hand, mounting the shell itself as

parallel to the slide in effect would rotate the plane of

foliation by about 26, which brings one of the ( 1 4)

family of planes as perpendicular to the X-ray beam. This is

consistent with the findings of Runnegar (1984), who re-

ported (I 04) reflections as indicative of inner surfaces in

X-ray work with fragments cut from shell. In addition,

Runnegar (1984), following the method of Okazaki and

Inoue (1976), also grew ectopic calcite at very high (1

(>1()00) on bleached shell surfaces, revealing asymmetri-

cal, three-sided pyramidal crystals, perhaps the same as

observed herein.

Other workers (Wada. 1963. 1968; Watabe. 1965. 1981)

had observed crystallites on folia that were arranged with

the c axis vertical to the plane of foliation and therefore

thought to be nucleated from the (00 1 ) plane. We have also

sometimes seen this on control, foliar chips that have prom-

inent ectopic. polygonal crystals that appeared to be nucle-

ated from the basal plane (not shown). As reported herein,

the control foliar surfaces may act as nucleation sites for

such basal calcite crystals at relatively high levels of super-

saturation.

The c\cle of mineralization in vivo

The formation of shells as layers of mineral interspersed

with organic sheets implies a cyclic process of organic

secretion and inorganic mineral growth (e.g.. Degens, 1976;

Wheeler and Sikes, 1989). Details central to this process are

poorly known but include the in vivo levels of fi and the

organic components, as well as the relative timing of secre-

tion of lattice ions and organic matrix. The AFM measure-

ments of growth of calcite on shell fragments, together with

measurements of shell growth in vivo, may provide a way to

estimate the effective fl in vivo, as well as the time frame of

lath formation, as explained below.

Starting with the possible levels of lattice ions and or-

ganic matrix in vivo, measurements of the ionic and organic
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composition of extrapalliul fluid (FPF. ihe medium of shell

formation), are available by means of exacting microanal-

ysis following attempts to sample the fluid. In the Eastern

oyster, the estimate (C'renshaw, 1972) of calcium content

was close to that of seawater at nearly 10 m/V/, inorganic

carbon was as high as 5 mM (with seawater normally at

about 2.2 mM), but the pH at about 7.4 was notably lower

than typical values for seawater ( 8.2), which in turn would

result in significantly lower levels of carbonate ion. These

conditions of the EPF would convert to an il of 2.83, which

is quite low. Studies of the EPF of other molluscs yielded

roughly similar results (Wada and Fujinuki. 1976; Misi-

ogianes and Chasteen. 1979; Nair and Robinson. 1998).

Moreover, other solutes of the FPF such as magnesium.
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Figure 19. Computer model of a calcite rhombohedron. The model is depicted with the c axis upward, in

the plane of the page. Planes are cut through the eight corners. The arrows indicate the bottom and top planes

(basal planes), which are (001) surfaces. The planes through the other corners are the family of ( 1 1 0) planes.

Each of the sides is a member of the (104) family of planes.

Figure 20. A computer diagram of the (001) surface of calcite, showing an upper plane of calcium atoms,

and an underlying plane of carbonate groups. Notice how the calcium atoms coordinate with three oxygens of

separate underlying carbonate groups. Each calcium atom also would coordinate with three oxygens of separate

carbonate groups of a carbonate homoplane (not shown) that would overlay the calcium plane in a similar

manner, with successive homoplanes of calcium and carbonate alternating to form the calcite crystal. The c axis

runs perpendicular to the (001) plane. The a axes are shown as the grid of lines on the diagram. The (1
-

1 0)

family of planes also run perpendicular to the (0 1 1 plane (or parallel to the c axis), emerging perpendicularly

from the a axes. Scale bar = 0.5 nm.

Figure 21. Atomic force (AF) micrograph of the atomic pattern of one of the uppermost surfaces of the

crystals of Figure 16. The spacings of atoms are consistent with the ( 1
-

1 0) surface of calcite. The more clearly

resolved rows of atoms (from upper left to lower right) are thought to correspond to protruding oxygens of

carbonate groups, with the atoms that tend to blend together in the other rows (also from upper left to lower right)

corresponding to calcium atoms that are somewhat recessed into the surface. Scale bar = 3 nm.

Figure 22. AF micrograph of the atomic pattern of one of the sides of the ectopic crystals as in Figure 16.

viewed in artificial seawater saturated with respect to calcite. The spacings of atoms are consistent with the

(104) surface of calcite. In this image, each lattice position is thought to correspond to a protruding oxygen atom

of the carbonate groups, which are elevated to some extent relative to calcium atoms that occur just below the

(I 04) surface. Scale bar = 2.0 nm.

Figure 23. A computer diagram of the ( 1
-

I 0) surface of calcite, showing the oxygen atoms (white) of the

carbonate groups outermost and the calcium atoms (gray) slightly recessed into the surface. The number of

oxygen atoms per unit area of this surface is not nearly as dense as in the ( 1 4) surface, and therefore both the

oxygens and the calcium atoms can be seen in AF micrographs of the (1 1 0) surface. The atoms within one

row of oxygens are spaced 4.99 A apart, with the nearest oxygens in separate rows 8.53 A apart. This matches

within 5% of the atomic spacings of the uppermost, forming surface at the corner of one of the ectopic crystals

on a pyrolyzed foliar surface as seen in Figure 21. Note that if only every other row of oxygens of the ( 1 04)

surface has the atoms clearly resolved, with the other rows of oxygens having atoms blurred together (again with

no calcium atoms observed at all), which can be done by increasing the force of the AFM probe as well as the

gain setting, a pattern somewhat similar to the (1
-

1 0) pattern can occur. However, the spacings and angles

between atoms of the two surfaces still differ, as does the number of atoms per unit area. Scale bar = 1.0 nm.

Figure 24. A computer diagram of the ( 1 04) surface of calcite. showing only the outermost oxygen atoms

of carbonate groups, as are seen in AF micrographs of this surface. The calcium atoms are recessed by about

1 A into the surface and do not show up in AFM's due to the closeness of the surface oxygen atoms. The nearest

neighbors of outermost oxygen atoms form rhombohedrons with spacings of 4.24 and 4.99 A, which matches

within 5% of the spacings as seen in Figure 22 of the sides of the ectopic crystals on a pyrolyzed foliar surface.

Scale bar = 2.0 nm.

phosphate, small chelants that bind soluble calcium, and

organic components like soluble shell proteins are all inhib-

itory to calcite formation. If these constituents are taken into

account, the measurements actually suggest that the EPF is

undersaturated with respect to calcium carbonate.

In this regard, Wilbur and Bernhardt ( 1984) attempted an

in vitro assay for calcite formation based on prior estimates

of the content of EPF. It was necessary to raise calcium to

28.2 mM and inorganic carbon to 7.6 mM at pH = 8.33

(including Mg at 47.2 mM, but no phosphate and no organic

compounds) to obtain nucleation after about 20 min at

21C. These levels of soluble lattice ions correspond to ft =

72.4. In the absence of Mg, under otherwise similar condi-

tions, we obtained nucleation after about 20 min at fi =

37.2.

By comparison, seawater itself is considered to be mildly

supersaturated with respect to calcite (II
~

10). However,

again, the other constituents such as magnesium, phosphate.

and organic components act to stabilize seawater so that

calcium carbonate does not normally precipitate.

Turning to rates of shell deposition in vivo, on the other

hand, direct measurements of shell enlargement revealed

substantial rates of carbonate deposition that are indicative

of notably high supersaturations. For example, in the scallop

Argopecten imulicms and the marine clam Mercenaria mer-

cenaria, shell enlargement was measured by radioisotopic

approaches to range from about 0.1 to 2.0 /nm cm" 2
h~'

(Wilbur and Jodrey, 1952; Wheeler et ai, 1975; Wheeler

and Wilbur, 1977; Dillaman and Ford, 1982). By dividing

by the density of shell, this value was converted to an

increase of a single linear dimension such as thickness or

elongation of about 35 to 700 nm cm~ 2
h~'.

Regarding the possible levels of fi in vivo as indicated by

AFM observations of calcite growth in vitro, the measure-

ments of calcite formation on pyrolyzed foliar surfaces

under controlled conditions of supersaturation indicated an
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emergence of foliar crystal elements of about 1 to 2 nm h
'

at (1 = 10.7. At fi = 16.3. the average crystal growth over

the surface was about 100 to 150 nm h '. At 11 = 26.9, on

average, the ectopic crystals emerged from pyrolyzed foliar

surfaces at 300 to 500 nm h~ '. Comparison of these values

to the above-referenced measurements of shell thickening

suggests that the levels of fi locally \\ithin the EPF must

have been in the range of about 16 to 27. and perhaps even

somewhat higher, exclusive of the effects of any inhibitory

constituents of the EPF that may have been present. It

soluble inhibitors of calcite formation were present, the

levels of fi would need to be even higher to dri\e the

observed rates of shell growth.

One issue that affects direct measurement of constituents

of the oyster EPF is the ability to obtain fluid for analysis.

The mantle lies essentially in contact with the shell and the

volume of EPF available for sampling is thus minimal to

nonexistent (e.g.; see figure 9 of Watabe. 1974; figure I of

Erben and Watabe. 1974: and figures 2 and 4 of Bevelander

and Nakahara. 1980). Consequently, direct analysis of the

actual levels of lattice ions and various inhibitors or pro-

moters of crystalli/ation in the fluid of minerali/ation may
be impossible (Wheeler and Sikes, 1989: Wada. 19W

assuming that there is a fluid as such. Having some bearing

on the question of whether fluid is present is GaltsotTs view

(1964) that minerali/ation in the oyster is a kind of solidi-

fication within a gel-like layer that is deposited by the

mantle on the shell as it grows. He observed rhythmic

back-and-forth movements by the mantle on the shell along

the direction of foliation. These movements were accompa-
nied by deposition of a highly viscous coating, which sub-

sequently became minerali/ed (see also Carriker el cii.

I ''SO; Carriker. 1996). Crenshaw (1990) and Calvert and

Crockett (1997) have further reviewed aspects of hiomineral

formation within a possibly gel-like precursor.

When extracted by slow dissolution of shell, the shell

matrix proteins, most of which are fundamentally similar in

amino acid composition, are collected over a continuum of

molecular weights (M u ) that ranges into the millions and

higher (Wheeler el <;/., 1988). The higher M w fractions are

gelling materials that are highly interactive with water but

not actually water-soluble (Wheeler and Koskan. 1993:

Wheeler el nl.. uiipubl. ohs.). Some of the lower M u mate-

rials that are released from shell as soluble fractions might
also be linked to the gelling matrix when in the shell, but

this is not known.

The possible significance of soluble versus gelling pro-

teins bears on the question of the effective supersaturation

of the mincrali/ing environment. Even low doses of soluble

protein from oyster shell are strongly inhibitory to calcite

nucleation (0.1 /ag protein ml
'

at fi = 42.7; Wheeler and

Sikes. 1989) or growth ol e.ileiie seed crystals (0.015 /u.g

protein ml" 1 cm 2
at fi < 5; Low, 1990: Wheeler el al..

1991). The incorporation of (he soluble protein into the

crystals under these conditions was measured at 0.4 to 0.5

^ig pmole
'

calcite (Sikes and Wheeler, 1986). which is

approximate!) equal to the amount of the protein that occurs

in the folia.

However, if the shell is to grow at the rates that have been

measured in vivo, which would require levels of fi that are

significantly elevated relative to seawater. it would seem

that the shell protein, if present at all during intervals of

mineral deposition, would occur in the minerali/ation fluid

in soluble form at levels too low to account for the amount

of protein in shell. However, this problem could be oxer-

come if the secretion of shell protein by the mantle were

episodic such that intervals of shell growth, during which no

inhibitory proteins were present at the site of crystalli/ation,

were followed by intervals during which the newly formed

mineral layer became covered by proteinaceous material.

In this framework, the measurements of inhibition of

calcite formation in vitro at low doses of samples of whole

EPF (Wilbur and Bernhardt. 1984) may be understood.

When 210
/j.1 of EPF from M. mercenaria was added to a

calcite growth assay, inhibition was observed at roughly the

level of 0.1 jug protein ml
'

established in other studies

(Wheeler and Sikes. 1989). Given the volumes used in the

assay, this would suggest that the EPF sample contained

about 3 /u.g of protein, or roughly 15 /jig protein ml
'

of

EPF. This is such a high level that it would totally inhibit

shell growth, even at very high fi. if the protein molecules

were present in a soluble form that could interact with the

cry sial surfaces. On the other hand, it a pulse of protein into

the liPF was layered quickly onto a fresh mineral layer of

shell and followed by an interval of protein-free EPF of fi

in the range of 16 to 27. the pattern of mineral deposition

that is observed in foliar layers could occur. If such intervals

of pulsed secretion are on the order of minutes, then samples

of EPF". which consist of pooled \olumes collected over

periods of hours (Wada. 1990). would always contain shell

proteins. There is evidence to support these speculations, as

follows

First, the foliar laths have thicknesses in the range 100 to

350 nm. As cited above, the shells of various molluscs have

been measured to thicken at rates of 100 to 700 nm h ', thus

formation of individual laths appears to occur at a rale of

about 1 or more per h. Each" lath is covered by a layer of

foliar globules, which are thought to consist of shell protein

and amorphous CaCO,. This morphology is consistent w ith

pulsed secretion of the protein, perhaps during an interval of

only a lew minutes per hour, when the protein is removed

from solution by binding to the previously formed mineral.

Following that, a period on the order of an hour of protein-

free crystal growth would occur. Next, a new organic layer,

which appears initially to be a gel (Wheeler el cil.. unpubl.

ohs.). is secreted, hinds to the lath, and subsequently he

comes covered by calcite. Thus, the gelled organic layer

also becomes minerali/ed during this process, apparently in

the form of amorphous CaCO, of the Foliar globules.

Conceivably, the next layer of calcite could nucleate from
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the organic layer, from exposed areas of calcite of the

underlying lath, or both. That there are exposed areas of

calcite even after the organic layer is bound seems probable

because the pyrolyzed foliar chips were firm and did not

crumble on handling following removal of the organic ma-

terials. This suggested that the mineral was continuous

throughout the layers of folia. Direct evidence of continuity

of this type has been observed between aragonitic tablets of

the nacreous layers of shells (Watabe, 1981; Giles et al.,

1995). If there are areas of exposed calcite on the foliar

surfaces after the organic layer is bound, these would serve

as ready nucleation sites for new laths. Such exposed areas

of calcite were not visually evident in the AF micrographs

of fractured surfaces of folia, and therefore would necessar-

ily be very small, presumably on the scale of nanometers.

The foliar globules themselves were not particularly ef-

fective as nucleation sites, and calcite crystals that were

nucleated from them by raising the level of 11 did not appear

to have the crystallographic orientation and morphology of

the pyrolyzed lath. Hence, each succeeding foliar layer

seemed to track the mineral of the underlying layer rather

than to derive from the amorphous character of the foliar

globules.

Another line of evidence that is consistent with the notion

of a cycle of mineralization as presented above involves

measurements of interactions of the soluble protein from

oyster shell with calcite in vitro. When the protein was

bound to calcite crystals, the maximum capacity of binding

was 0.18 ;u,g cm
2
(Wheeler et al., 1991 ). Taking a value of

0.5% protein by weight in foliar shell, which agrees well

with measurements of protein content of shell extracts,

including foliar layers (reviewed in Sikes et /., 1998). and

with radioisotopic incorporation of the protein into calcite in

vitro (Sikes and Wheeler. 1986), there would be 0.5 /ng

protein per jumole (100 ^.g) calcite. Using 2.6 as a typical

value for the density of shell (Wheeler et til.. 1975). there

would be 13 mg protein crrT
3
of shell. If this protein were

deployed in layers at 0.18 fig protein cirT
:

, there would be

enough protein to form a stack of 72,222 layers of 1 cm 2
in

each cm\ This corresponds to about 140 nm per layer

(including the protein), which is at the low end of the range

of thicknesses of a foliar lath.

One problem with these conjectures about binding and

coverage involves drawing inferences from in vitro studies

and applying them to in vivo processes. For example, the

binding studies were based on measurements of the inter-

action of the protein with (104) surfaces of calcite. More-

over, the incorporation studies permitted the protein to

interact freely with the growing crystal and likely involved

several surfaces. The in rivo interaction, on the other hand,

appeared mainly to be with the ( 1
-

1 0) surface.

The binding affinity of the protein to the ( 1
-

1 0) surface

has been calculated to be higher than to the (104) surfaces

(Wierzbickma/.. 1994; Sikes and Wierzbicki. 1995, 1996).

However, the binding capacity and coverage of the surfaces

would probably be similar. That is, taking the average

oyster shell protein as a globule at 50 kD with a linear

dimension of about 5.4 nm (Sikes et al., 1998), each unit of

protein would cover about 30 nm 2
. The maximum capacity

of 0.18 /ng of protein per cm2
of calcite would represent

2.17 X 10
12

molecules (50 kD = 8.3 X 10~
2"

g), or a

coverage of 6.5 X 10
13 nm 2

. Comparing this to 1 x 10
14

nm 2

per cm2
suggests that 0.18 ju,g of the protein would

cover most of 1 cm 2
of calcite regardless of the specific

surface. Of course, it is also possible that the protein mol-

ecules (and the foliar globules) can form more than a

monolayer on the calcite of the laths. This in turn would

translate into laths of greater thickness as calculated above,

which is often seen in the AFM and SEM images, both

herein and in prior studies.

Conclusions

Overall, the evidence can be interpreted to support a

hypothesis of pulsed secretion of the shell proteins, deple-

tion of the soluble protein from the EPF upon binding to the

mineral of laths, and subsequent intervals of growth of new

mineral at relatively high fi. The pulses of shell proteins

might occur in a time frame of minutes, with the interval of

mineral growth more on the order of an hour. The hypoth-

esis would include secretion of the proteinaceous material

primarily as a gelatinous covering that terminates the

growth of the underlying lath and defines its surface as a

member of the calcite (1 1 0) family of planes.

In view of the need to elevate fl to support the observed

rates of folia formation in vivo, as well as to overcome the

influence of soluble inhibitors in the EPF, it seems neces-

sary for the organism to make significant metabolic invest-

ment in mechanisms to generate the mineralizing microen-

vironment. As indicated in many prior studies and reviews,

although perhaps not at the magnitude suggested herein, the

necessary supply of lattice ions may be provided by mech-

anisms such as direct active transport of inorganic carbon or

calcium, or a combination of transport processes.

Another factor to consider is the formation of the crystals

in thin, unstirred layers that are diffusion-limited. Watabe

and coworkers (Watabe et al.. 1958; Watabe and Wilbur,

1961) noted that folia formation produced tablet-like mor-

phologies that were similar to CaCO-, crystals grown in

vitro in unstirred layers, probably initiated in an area of

highest fl with growth toward regions of lower 1, thus

producing directional laths. Although crystallization assays

often involve high rates of stirring to eliminate diffusion as

a rate-limiting variable, some assays have been run under

diffusion-limited conditions with concentration gradients

into unstirred layers. It is interesting to note that calcium

carbonates so produced frequently do exhibit tabular mor-

phologies that resemble foliar laths to some extent, includ-

ing crystals grown in the presence of shell protein (Fallini et

nl.. 1996; Weiner and Addadi. 1997). In related observa-
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lions, Gower (Gower and Tirrell. 1998; Gower. pcis.

comm.i has noted thai at higher concentrations under spe-

cific conditions of unstirred supersaturation. low M w s,

poKaspartates and acidic polypeptides can induce \\\
'

droplets of a liquid-like, mineral-precursor phase that con-

verts to calcitic tablets and other CaCO, structurev

It thus may also be useful to keep in mind thai in i only

can the shell matrix proteins be arranged as the suptamo-

lecular assemblage of the gelling material, but aNo even the

soluble molecules of relatively low M,A
can agglomerate

both in solution and when binding to mineral in the torm ol

ellipsoids of linear dimensions up to about I no nm i \Vieiv-

bicki et al.. 1994; Sikes et al.. I998t. Such associatise

behavior of other biomineral proteins such as dentin phos-

phophoryn. as well as other polvamomc proteins such as

casein, has been reviewed hv Maish i |9,X9a. hi. who also

observed agglomerations ot phosphoproteins and mineral

salts including amorphous calcium phosphate in nonminer-

ali/ing compartments ol some molluscs i Marsh and Sass.

1983. 1984. |985i. None ol these protein-mineral agglom-

erations appeared to be very effective as nucleators ol

crystals of shell or teeth (Marsh. I98h. I989a. b. 1994).

Similarly, the anielogeiims. the principal proteins of the

formative stage of tooth enamel, have been shown to form

gels composed of agglomerative "nanospheres." These

nanospheres have been observed in viva with dimensions of

15 to 20 nm (Fincham et til.. 1994. I99S) and in \-itru with

dimensions that range to 100 nm and higher (Wen et al..

1999). The amelogenins are mainly hydrophobic. hut they

do have anionic C-termini that appear to occur at the surface

of the nanospheres and interact there with the calcium

hydroxyapatite of enamel. The amelogenin nanospheres are

thought to function less in apatite nucleation than in local-

i/ing and orienting the developing enamel crystallites prior

to their maturation (Fincham </ </!.. 1999).

Examination, by AFM. ol the role ol such factors and

mechanisms in shell formation will require study ol calcite

growth in the presence and absence of soluble and gelling

fractions of oyster shell protein under conditions of static-

fluids pulsed at different levels of il. In addition to turihei

work with fracture surfaces of folia, observations of crys-

talli/ation on native surfaces o| the leading edge where shell

formation is initiated will be helpful.
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Abstract. On the basis of anatomy and larval behavior, the

apical sensory organ (ASO) of gastropod veliger larvae has

been implicated as the site of perception of cues for settlement

and metamorphosis. Until now, there have been no experimen-

tal data to support this hypothesis. In this study, cells in the

ASO of veliger larvae of the tropical nudibranch Phestilla

sibogae were stained with the styryl vital dye DASPEI and

then irradiated with a narrow excitatory light beam on a fluo-

rescence microscope. When its ASO cells were bleached by

irradiation for 20 min or longer, an otherwise healthy larva was

no longer able to respond to the usual metamoiphic cue. a

soluble metabolite from a coral prey of the adult nudibranch.

The irradiated cells absorbed the dye acridine orange, suggest-

ing that they were dying. When larvae not stained with DAS-

PEI were similarly irradiated, or when stained larvae were

irradiated with the light beam focused on other pans of the

body, there was no loss of ability to metamorphose. Together

these data provide strong support for the hypothesis. Potassium

and cesium ions, known to induce metamorphosis in larvae of

many marine-invertebrate phyla, continue to induce metamor-

phosis in larvae that have lost the ability to respond to the coral

inducer due to staining and irradiation. These results demon-

strate that ( 1 ) the ASO-ablated larvae have not lost the ability

to metamorphose and (2) the ions do not act only on the

metamorphic-signal receptor cells, but at other sites down-

stream in the metamorphic signal transduction pathway.

Introduction

Abundant data demonstrate that most invertebrate larvae

succeed in locating appropriate habitats for settlement,

metamorphosis, and growth by responding to site-specific
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chemical cues associated with conspecific individuals, req-

uisite prey, microbial films, or algal or other benthic sub-

strata (Crisp, 1974, 1984: Pawlik, 1992: Hadfield, 1998).

Much current research on the subject of larval settlement

focuses on the chemical identity of settlement cues and the

signal-transduction mechanisms by which external cues

stimulate morphogenetic transformations in the larva (e.g.,

see papers in Biofoiding 12( 1 ), 1998). Despite more than 50

years of research on metamorphic induction in marine-

invertebrate larvae, experimental definition of the exact

location on the larval body where these interactions take

place that is, where the chemoreception that results in

site-specific larval settlement occurs is lacking for most

groups. The anterior pole of at least some cnidarian planulae

includes a region that must contact stimulatory surfaces for

metamorphosis to occur (Miiller el ai. 1977: Freeman and

Ridgway, 1987), and there is good evidence that the anten-

nules of barnacle cyprid larvae are the location of receptors

for settlement inducers (summarized by Clare, 1995). How-

ever, the site of induction has eluded strong inference for the

trochophores and trochophore-derived larvae of large ma-

rine-invertebrate clades.

Larvae of many phyla behave prior to settlement in a

manner that indicates that they are "testing" or "sampling"

substrata. For larvae of groups as diverse as phoronids,

polychaetes, and chitons, all of which possess an apical tuft

of elongate and somewhat stiff cilia, presettlement behavior

typically includes swimming near the substratum with their

apical ends downward so that the apical tuft brushes or is

pressed against the substratum (Barnes and Conor. 1973;

Nott. 1973; Zimmer, 1991; unpublished personal observa-

tions on the serpulid polychaete Hydroides elegans). Thus

the apical tuft, together with its underlying cells, has long

been suspected to be the site of detection of substrate-

associated cues for settlement. As others have, we refer to

67
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the apical tuft and its associated cells as the apical sensory

organ, henceforth abbreviated ASO.

Larvae of opisthobranch gastropods bear a probable sen-

sory structure, derived developmental!) and evolutinarily

from the ASO of trochophore larvae (Bonar. 19~Si. Recent

papers by Kempf etui. ( 1997) and Marois ami (.'aiv\\ i 1997)

provide elegant details concerning the cellular o nposition

of the ASOs of opisthobranch larvae Thi^ : opistho-

branch larvae consists of a set of cili. beat mg receptor cells.

some of which send axons direciK mu< the cerebral com-

missure of the brain: neurons fro \SO cells inner-

vate the velum. Bonar (19"- how well situated the

structure is, in veliger larva..- >>! the nudihranch Phesiilla

sibogae Bergh 1905. to detect the water-borne chemical cue

that arises from the nudihranch'x coral prey and induces

metamorphosis. An .W > IMS been demonstrated in proso-

branch larvae as well .1 the. 1995). where Leise <1996i

reported that it can he stained with DASPEI. a styryl Hun

rescent dye.

The only previous experimental data supporting the hy-

pothesis that the ASO is the site of cell-surface receptors tor

inducers of metamorphosis in invertebrate larvae were pro-

vided b> Baxter and Morse ( 1992) for larvae of the gastro-

pod Haliotis rufescens. Their experiments revealed that

receptors tor lysine. a compound known to modifv the

effects of a metamorphic inducer for which GABA is a

receptor agonist, lie on cilia harvested from the larvae of //.

micM-cin: among these cilia were those from the apical tuft.

Larvae of the nudibranch Om-luiloris hildincllata were re-

ported to detect a water-borne cue from the barnacle prey of

the adult nudibranch via a pair of lateral propodial "gan-

glia": however, the barnacle factor induces only reversible

settlement behavior, but not metamorphosis, which is de-

pendent on a surface-bound cue (Arkett </ <//.. I9X9>.

Because all authors who have described details of ASOs

in gastropod larvae have argued for a probable role for this

ni-jan in induction of settlement and metamorphosis, it is

timely to perform robust experimental tests of the hypoth-

esis. In the research presented here, the vital dvc DASPEI,

known to vitally stain mitochondria (Haugland. 1996) and

thus mitochondria-rich sensory cells (Bereiter-Hahn. 1976;

Nurse and Faraway. 1989: Balak et al.. 1990: Leise. 1996:

Moudko ct ul.. 1999). was employed to vilallv stain the ASO
in veliger larvae of l'lic\lil/n \ihn^(ic. followed by photo-

ablation of the stained organ by fluorescent excitation

Balak el al. (1990) reported that labeling lateral-line hair

cells of amphibians with DASPLI and exposing them (o

cpifluorscent illumination at 450-490 nm resulted in cell

death due to pi millions arising from photoexei-

tation of DASH I

We attempted to ol-.i.iin additional evidence of cell death

in the ASO by applying the \iial d\c acrulme orange to

treated larvae. Acridine orange, long used as a fluorchrome

indicator of cell death, becomes intercalated into uncoiled

I )\.\ of dying cells when applied at relatively low (i.e., en.

10
''

M) concentrations (Delic el al.. 1991 ). Although acri-

dine orange can stain RNA. as well as DNA. the red-orange

(650 nm) emission color of the RNA-acridine-orange

complex distinguishes it from DNA-acridine-orange emis-

sion, which is green (525 nm) (Haugland. 1996). Although
some experimentalists have reported acridine-orange stain-

ing to be specific to cells undergoing apoptosis (e.g..

Abrams el al.. 1993). others report similarity of staining

between different forms of induced cell death, at least in

later stages (reviewed by Dar/ynkiewic/ and Traganos.

1998).

Among the major tools used to study metamorphosis in

marine invertebrates has been a growing list of so-called

artificial inducers (reviewed by Crisp. 1974. 1984: Pawlik.

1992: Hadtield. 199S). The most useful of these are the

cations potassium and cesium, which induce metamorphosis

in larvae from seven pin la in the absence of other stimuli

(summari/ed by Herrmann. 1995: Woollacott and Hadlield.

1996). While noting that the entire larval bodies are bathed

in elevated potassium or cesium when larvae are treated

with these ions, some authors have proposed that K
'

or Cs
+

act bv depolari/ing the sensory cells that typically bind the

natural inducer and thus initiate spikes in neurons extending

from those cells (e.g., Baloun and Morse. 1984: Yool ct ul..

19X6; I.eit/ and Klingmann. 1990; Herrmann. 1995: Wool-

lacott and Hadtield. 1996; Carpi/o-Ituartc and Hadlield.

I99S). The possibilitv that K or C's acts on the entire

nervous system (Todd et ai. 1991 ). directly on target tissues

(Yool </ nl.. 1986). or at intermediate sites downstream

from primary receptors (Jensen et al.. 1990; Pechenik et <//..

1995) has also been noted. Experimental evidence delineat-

ing the site of potassium activity has been difficult to obtain.

In the research reported here, we exposed larvae whose

ASOs hail been photoablated to elevated potassium levels or

to cesium in seawater to determine if the larvae could siill

be induced to metamorphose by these ions

rhf\till(i \ihoi;iu' is an appropriate model organism for

studies of the sensory pathway involved in metamorphic

induction, because its developmental biology, with special

emphasis on induction and activation of metamorphosis, is

so well known ir..i;., Hadlield. 1978: Hadlield and Penning-

ton. 1990; Miller and lladlield. 1990; I'ires and Hadtield.

1993). In the research reported here, we provide the lirst

experimental evidence that the .ASO is the site of reception

of external cues to settlement and metamorphosis in larvae

of /'. W/KH,""'. and, by inference, probably in main other

larvae that bear prominent apical tufts of cilia.

\l:iii i i.ils and Methods

I.amil failure. Populations of the tropical Indo-Pacilic

nudibranch l'lif\iilla .\ihouac are continuously maintained

in the authors' laboratory at the Kewalo Marine Laboratory,
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Honolulu. Hawaii. Adult animals are kept in shallow trays

supplied with constantly flowing, untiltered seawater and

with their coral prey, Porites compressa Dana 1846. which

is collected from the field biweekly. These animals repro-

duce continuously, each adult laying one to two egg masses

per day. and each egg mass containing 2000 to 4000 fertil-

ized eggs. Larvae develop to normal hatching in 6 to 8 days,

varying with ambient temperature (annual range
= 23-

27C). After hatching, larvae are maintained in aerated

filtered seawater (FSW) containing the antibiotics strepto-

mycin (500 mg/1) and penicillin (50 mg/1) until they have

developed the capacity to undergo metamorphosis (i.e., are

competent) when appropriately stimulated, typically about 9

days postfertilization (Miller and Hadfield. 19861. In the

experiments described here, larvae were used in experi-

ments when 10 or 11 days old.

Labeling ASO cells with DASPEI. Ten- or eleven-day-old

larvae of P. sibogae were placed in artificial seawater with

pH reduced to 5.6 for 1.5 h during which their larval shells

were decalcified, a process that does not otherwise injure the

larvae, and then returned to natural seawater (Pennington

and Hadfield. 1989: Pires and Hadfield. 1993). Because

shell-less larvae cannot retract, they cannot conceal the

ASO from the irradiation treatment described below. Cells

in the ASO were labeled by bathing up to 200 larvae in 50

ml of 0.5 mA/ DASPEI (absorption maximum 461 mn;

Molecular Probes Inc., Eugene, OR) in FSW for 30 min.

and then rinsing them in 100 ml of FSW for one hour.

Immobilization of lamie. Labeled larvae were immobi-

lized by embedding them in a thin (2 I mm) layer of 1%

low-melting-point agarose (Type VII, Sigma Chemical Co.)

in FSW across the bottom of a 10 X 35 mm plastic petri

dish (Falcon). The agarose gels at 25-28C. which is

within the normal range of sea temperature in Hawaii.

Survival of larvae in this treatment was usually 100%. To

protect the agarose gel from drying. 2 ml of FSW was

layered on top of it in each petri dish.

Irradiation of labeled cells. A Zeiss inverted microscope

equipped with a mercury light source and fluorescence

filters was used to visualize the larvae, selectively irradiate

DASPEI-labeled cells in them, and capture photographic

images. A small anterior patch of the larval epithelium that

included the labeled ASO cells was located with white light

and a 40 x objective. This area was then exposed to a

narrow light beam (20 2 /urn) from a mercury source

passed through a Zeiss fluorescein filter cube (excitation

range 450-490 nm) for 1. 5. 10. 15. or 20 min. After

treatment, the larvae were carefully cut free from the aga-

rose, whereupon they resumed swimming in FSW.

Induction of metamorphosis in treated and untreated

lan-ue. After being freed from the agarose, treated larvae

were placed in petri dishes containing 5 ml of FSW that had

been exposed to the coral Porites compressa for 1 2 h and

filtered prior to use. Seawater conditioned with this coral

prey of adult P. sibogae typically induces settlement and

metamorphosis in 90%- 100% of competent larvae in 24 h

or less (e.g., Pires et al., 1997). The percentage of larvae

that had metamorphosed was determined after 24 h: meta-

morphosis in P. sibogae is dramatic and easy to discern

(Hadfield, 1978). Each treatment was replicated three times

with 15 larvae per replicate. Controls to determine that

larvae were metamorphically competent and that they did

not metamorphose spontaneously were used in larger num-

bers (25-50), because it was not necessary to embed these

larvae in agarose to make these determinations. The major

methods used in the experiments described above are out-

lined in Figure 1; obvious non-imbedded controls (see be-

low) are not included.

To test whether larvae could be induced to metamorphose

with potassium or cesium after the photoinactivation treat-

ment described above, in a separate experiment, treated

larvae were released from agarose, allowed to swim in FSW
for an hour or more, and then placed in FSW containing

either 20 mM added potassium or 20 mA/ cesium. Because

the maximal metamorphic response to K +
typically takes

about 48 h (Pechenik et al.. 1995). these experiments were

run for 2 days, and the number that had metamorphosed was

determined at 24 and 48 h. Larvae were exposed to cesium

seawater for 20 min. returned to FSW. and examined to

determine the percentage that metamorphosed after 24 h.

Each of three replicates for each variable contained 15

larvae.

Controls. Untreated sibling larvae from the stock culture

were employed to determine that larvae were competent to

metamorphose when exposed to the coral-conditioned FSW
and that larvae did not metamorphose spontaneously with-

out exposure to coral water or other inducers. Larvae were

neither decalcified nor embedded in agarose for these con-

trols. Only batches of larvae that yielded 90%>-100% meta-

morphosis within 24 h of exposure to coral water were used

in the experiments. To test that the treatment effects (i.e..

DASPEI staining plus irradiation of the stained ASO) were

those responsible for observed results: ( 1 ) larvae were

stained with DASPEI but not exposed to 450-490 nm light;

(2) unstained larvae were exposed to irradiation focused on

the ASO for 20 min: and (3) stained larvae were exposed to

irradiation focused on regions of the larvae body other than

the ASO. In all of these controls, the larvae were subjected

to the same treatments as the experimental larvae, including

having their larval shells decalcified and being embedded in

low-melting-point agarose.

Acridine orange staining to detect cell death. Untreated

control larvae (also decalcified and embedded in agarose)

and larvae that had been stained with DASPEI and exposed

to radiation focused on the ASO were placed in a seawater

solution of acridine orange (2.7 X 10~
6
M) for 20 min.

After exposure to acridine orange, the larvae were examined

and photographed on a Zeiss fluorescence microscope
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Decalcification

pH 5 6 FSW

Labeling

5% DASPEI FSW

Immobilization

Photoablation

1%Agar FSW

Aperture

Bandpass filter

428

LA/ Light

Induction

Cocal Inducer & FSW

experimental 7
Cora! Inducer & FSW

Figure 1. Diagram representing the methods used in photoablalion of cells in the apical sensory organ of

veliger larvae of l'ln:\iillu w/>,<i.',i. I .nv.il shells ,iu- decalcified without harm to the larvae, and then the larvae

.posed to DASPEI. Once immohili/ed in low-melting-point agarose. the larvae are put on the stage ol .in

inverted fluorescence microscope and a 20-^111 hand of 450 -490 nm light is focused on stained cells in the apical

sensory organ. The larvae are then treed from agaiose and. when swimming, exposed to the metamorphosis-

inducing coral extract. Control treatments of unstained larvae are not illustrated.

equipped with filters that include the 436-nm excitation

peak for acridine orange. The goal of this experiment was to

determine if ASO cells in larvae that had been treated \\mild

take up acridine orange while those of untreated larvae

would not. Uptake of acridine orange only by treated cells

would provide some evidence for cell death, thus photoab-

lation, of those cells.

Data were analyzed with Sigma Plot software, version 5.0

(Jandel Scientific Software Inc.). In instances where there

were questions about differences between experimental re-

sponse variables and controls, the proportional data were

subjected to arc-sine transformation and the means com-

pared with 2-sample / tests.

Results

Main bin not all larvae that were exposed to DASPEI for

30 min and flowed to wash for one h in I S\V displayed

specific anterio i.niiinij in the ASO (Fig. 2). The locations

and numbers (i>pu ill\ 5 o) of stained cells are consistent

with their identity as components of the ASO. Unstained

larvae displayed no uniolliiorescencc in the ASO. The large

prototrochal cells ol UK \ela stained lightly with DASPEI.

and various structures in the visceral hump, exposed In

decalcitication of the larval shell, also absorbed DASPEI.

but these regions were easily excluded from the irradiated

area. DASPEI was retained by larvae in FSW for periods in

excess of one week, even through metamorphosis.

Larvae that hail been stained with DASPFI. embedded in

low-melting-point agarose. and irradiated with a narrow

hand of 450-490 nm light focused on the ASO survived

well (>907r). When released from agarose and exposed to

coral seawatcr. the typical metamorphic inducer. these lar-

\ac metamorphosed in percentages inversely proportional to

the duration of irradiation (Fig. 3). The excitatory illumina-

tion resulted in photobleaching of the ASO cells; thai is.

they became colorless. DASPEI-stained cells in non-illumi-

nated parts of the larvae continued to show brilliant II no

rescence (Fig. 5A). Very few larvae that hail been exposed

for as long as 20 nun were capable of metamorphosing in

response to natural inducer. Excitatory illumination alone

dul not reduce the ability of larvae to metamorphose in

response to coral inducer (Fig. 3. differences in responses in

the control labeled P20-CI were not significantly different

[P > .19()| from (hose in the control labeled C'l). DASPEI-

stained larvae exposed to the irradiation beam focused on

the larval foot instead of on the ASO retained full compe-

tence to metamorphose when exposed to the coral inducer

(Fig. 4). There were no DASPEI-stained cells in the region
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Figure 2. Veliger larvae of Phi:\lilln vhtigM- stained with DASPEI.

(top) Bright-field image, (middle) Same specimen photographed with fluo-

rescent light, (bottom) Enlargement of anterior region of the same speci-

men showing DASPEI staining in 5-6 cells of the apical sensory organ.

Scale bars, top and middle = 50 /im. bottom = 25 yum.

irradiated. We conclude that exposure of the stained ASO to

intense excitatory irradiation for 20 min resulted in photo-

ablation of the ASO cells, and that subsequent loss of the

ability of these larvae to respond to the metamorphic in-

ducer contained in coral seawater is evidence that the irra-

diated cells were the site of receptors for the inducer. These

larvae were otherwise unharmed. They continued to swim

normally in FSW. and they had not lost the capacity to

metamorphose in response to artificial inducers (see below).

The yellow DASPEI fluorescence disappeared from the

ASO following excitatory illumination, although it persisted

in other regions of the larval body.

When larvae whose ASO cells had been stained with

DASPEI and exposed for 20 min to fluorescent irradiation

and thus photobleached were placed in a seawater solution

of acridine orange, the ASO cells uniquely absorbed the dye
and emitted a green fluorescence (Fig. 5). Comparable stain-

ing in other cells and organisms has been found specific to

induced cell death (Delic et a!.. 1991; Abrams et al., 1993).

ASO cells of untreated larvae did not take up acridine

orange. These observations support the conclusion that

DASPEI staining followed by fluorescent irradiation of the

ASO cells led to their ablation.

When larvae that had undergone the photoablation treat-

ment described above were exposed to seawater containing

20 mM cesium ion for 20 min and then transferred to FSW.

they underwent normal metamorphosis in large numbers

within 24 h (Fig. 6). Similarly treated larvae exposed to

seawater containing 20 mM excess potassium also meta-

morphosed in numbers much greater than controls, reaching

more than 50% after 48 h (Fig. 6). The latency of the

metamorphic response of larvae of Phestilla sibogae to

potassium ion has been reported previously (Pechenik et al.,

1995). Control exposures of treated larvae to coral inducer

demonstrated that they were, as in the experiments de-

scribed above, unresponsive. Low percentages of larvae that

metamorphosed after photoablation without inducer (Fig. 6,

C-2) or with inducer (Fig. 6, CI in Photoablation bracket)

were not significantly different from those in untreated

larvae (Fig. 6. CI) (t tests, P 0.05). We conclude that the

site of action of K +
and Cs

+
in inducing metamorphosis is

not on the primary receptor cells, which had been destroyed

in the experimental treatment. However, the possibility of

multiple sites of metamorphic stimulation by these cations

is not eliminated.

Discussion

The data presented here provide compelling evidence that

cells in the apical sensory organ bear the receptors for the

dissolved molecular inducer of settlement and metamorpho-
sis in larvae of the gastropod Phestilla sibogae. Evidence

presented by Wodicka and Morse (1991) and Baxter and

Morse (1992) demonstrated that receptors for a related

receptor pathway are found on cilia harvested from compe-
tent larvae of another gastropod. Huliotis rufescens. Yool

(1985) had earlier demonstrated that these larvae have an

apical ciliary structure that is presumably homologous to the

ASO of P. sibogae. It remains to be demonstrated if the key

pathway, that for the settlement/metamorphic inducer (for

which GABA is an agonist), is also on the same cilia in

larvae of H. rufescens. Apical sensory organs have been

demonstrated in all opisthobranch larvae that have been

examined appropriately (Bonar, 1978; Chiaand Koss, 1984;

Kempf et al., 1997; Marois and Carew, 1997). as well as in

two prosobranch species (Uthe, 1995; Leise, 1996). While it

is logical to assume that ASOs in other gastropods have a

role in metamorphic induction, experimental evidence for

this sensory function has not yet been provided.
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T

48 h

24 h

Cs
+

CI K+

Photoablation + CI

Figure 4. Percent metamorphosis in larvae of PhcMillu \ih,>^iw that

were stained with DASPEI, embedded in low-melting-point agarose, ex-

posed for 20 mm to fluorescent irradiation aimed either at the apical

sensory organ (ASO) or the foot, freed from the agarose. and then placed
in coral inducer for 24 h (n = 3 replicates. 15 larvae/replicate!: bars =

mean and SD. ASO, fluorescent light locused on the ASO; Foot, fluores-

cent light focused on the foot. Not embedded in agarose were larvae used

in C, untreated controls; CI, untreated larvae exposed to coral inducer (H =

3 replicates, 25 larvae/replicate).

lished personal observations on larvae of H\dnudes el-

egans). larvae of a chiton (Barnes and Conor. 1973). and

veligers of the abalone Haliolis rufescens (Wodicka and

Morse, 1991 ) apparently detect absorbed settlement cues by

brushing the surfaces of substrata with their apical ciliary

Figure 5. (A) Veliger larva of Phestilla sihagae that was stained with

DASPEI. embedded in low-melting-point agarose. and subjected to exci-

tatory irradiation focused on the apical sensor) organ (ASO) for 2(1 nun.

The ASO cells are bleached (compare to Fig. 2B. C). although the DASPEI
stain remains in other parts of the larval body. ( B ) The same larva after

20-min immersion in acridine orange in filtered seawater. The ASO cells

emit a pale green fluorescence. Other bright areas, some not visible in both

photos, retain DASPEI stain. Scale bars = 100 ju.m.

Photoablation (20 min)

Figure 6. Percent metamorphosis in larvae of Phestilla sihogac that

had undergone photoablation of apical-sensory-organ (ASO) cells and then

exposure to the ionic inducers potassium or cesium; bars = mean and SD.

Percent metamorphosis was determined after 24 h in all cases, plus at 48 h

for potassium-treated larvae. Experimental treatments (larvae embedded in

low-melting-point agarose for light treatment; n = 3 replicates. 15 larvae/

replicate) in Photoablation (20 min) bracket, all stained with DASPEI and

subjected to 20-min excitatory illumination focused on the ASO: C-2.

larvae not placed in coral inducer; CI, larvae exposed to coral inducer; Cs
+

,

larvae exposed to 20 mM cesium chloride in seawater for 20 min; K*.
larvae continuously exposed to seawater augmented with 20 mM excess

potassium chloride. Controls (not embedded in agarose): C-l. untreated

larvae not exposed to coral inducer; CI. untreated larvae exposed to coral

inducer for 24 h (n = 3 replicates. 25 larvae/replicate). Neither C-2 nor CI

with photoablation treatment were significantly different from the untreat-

ed-larvae control C-l d tests. P 58> 0.05).

tufts during a period before settlement and attachment. We
presume that during what has been interpreted as pre-attach-

ment "searching behavior," the larvae apply chemically
sensitive cilia to potential settlement sites in a manner that

will bring together stimulatory ligands and their specific

receptors and initiate neurological signaling for settlement

and metamorphosis. Because cilia protrude very little, if at

all. from the sensory cells in the apical sensory organ of

veligers of P. sibogae, they would be of little use in contact

chemoreception; additionally, the cilia of these cells are

structurally similar to stereocilia as contrasted with motile

cilia such as those found in other sensory organs (Bonar,

1978). The same is true of the apical sensory cells of

veligers of the prosobranch Littorimi littorea (Uthe. 1995).

Kempf et al. (1997) provided detailed ultrastructural and

immunocytochemical evidence for the presence of at least

three cell types in the apical sensory organs of nudibranch

larvae. Three sensory serotonergic neurons are intricately

associated with the innervation of the velum, leading the
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authors to conjecture that these elements of the ASO are

mechanosensory and serve as a compensatory system ot

velar control to "modulate the position of the velar lohes in

response to deformations of the pretrochal surface Caused

by changes in velar orientation." It appears most likely ihat

the cells responsible for chemosensory detection ol the

metamorphic cue in larvae of Pliextilltt \ihogae are the

so-called flask-shaped cells (Bonar. ampullary

cells of Chia and Koss. 1984). The . i number (five or

six in veligers of P. sibogae accor.mii: to Bonar' s |1978]

ultrastructural study) and location with those that were

stained by DASPEI in the current study (Eig. 2). and cells

with very similar structure ha\e been shown to be chemo-

sensory in a cephalopod d.ucero <; <//.. 1992).

Acridine orange has long been employed us a vital stain

for dying eukaryotic cells (reviewed by Dar/ynkiewicx. and

Traganos. 1998). When complexed with DNA. acridine

orange fluoresces in the green part of the spectrum (525

nm): as a weak stain lor RN A, its emission is reddish ( 650

nm) (Haugland. 1996). Although some authors (e.g.,

Abrams et nl.. 1993) maintain that acridine orange staining

differentiates apoptotic cells (i.e., those dying from "pro-

grammed cell death") from necrotic cells, others report the

opposite. Dar/ynkiewicz and Traganos (1998. p. 55) note

that both late apoptotic and necrotic cells show green fluo-

rescence at low (i.e., ~10~ 6
M) concentrations of acridine

orange. Experiments conducted by Delic ei <//. (1991. p.

147) demonstrated that acridine orange "intercalates into

nuclear DNA following the discharge of lysosomal en/ymes
via a targeted photodynamic reaction triggered by high

levels of light intensity." Thus the specific uptake of acri-

dine orange by the larval ASO cells after the photoinacti-

vating treatment employed here appears to support the con-

clusion that DASPEI staining followed by excitatory

irradiation has killed the cells. The applied concentration

was in the micromolar range, and cells treated by a pre-

sumed photodynamic interaction of UV light with a lluo

rescent stain brought about the cell death.

The mechanism by which potassium and cesium ions

induce metamorphosis in various invertebrate larvae has

been a subject of considerable conjecture (e.g., Yool ct <//..

1986; Todd </ <//.. 1991: Herrmann. 1995; Pechenik ct <//..

1995; Woollacott and Hadfield. 1996; Carpi/o-ltuarte and

Hadlield. 1998). A leading hypothesis has centered on the

likelihood thai elevated external potassium depolari/.es ex-

citable sensory cells, presumably those bearing the recep-

tors for external chemical metamorphic inducers. causing

these cells to generate electrical spikes that are transmitted

through the cc 1 <>us system to bring about morpho-

genesis (e.g., Baloun ;mil Morse. 1984). Cesium, acting as a

potent blocker ol pu- . sium channels, has been thought to

have a similar action (e.g., Carpi/o-Ituartc and Hadlield.

1998). However, nearly all those who have carried out such

experiments have acknn , dg d tli.it entire larvae are

bathed in the seawater with elevated potassium or cesium

ions and that the ions could be acting downstream from the

primary chemosensory cells (Todd ct ai. 1991 ). We have

presented here data consistent with the latter hypothesis,

although exactly where downstream awaits clarification.

The possibility thai K and Cs act on external receptors as

well as downstream sites in intact larvae is. of course, not

disproven by these experiments. There are undoubtedly

numerous synapses in the central nervous system between

the ASO and the responding tissues where potassium and

cesium could act.

Because it focused on a single gastropod species, the

current research provides no support for homology of ASO
cells among gastropods or across phyla. However, it does

point to profitable future research on this subject. ( I ) Elec-

tron-microscopic study of the ASOs of larvae of P. sihogae

after the photoablation treatment could reveal exactly which

cells were affected, and thus confirm that the flask-shaped

cells with nonmotile cilia are the critical receptor cells in

metamorphic signaling. (2) If the experiments described

here were performed with larvae of other species, across the

Mollusca and other spiralian phyla, and similar results ob-

tained, the data would be further evidence for homology.
The new data presented here, considered together with

experimental data on the molecular attributes of metamor-

phic-cue receptors in larvae of the abalone (Baxter and

Morse. 1987) anil the polychaete Hydroides eleganx

(Carpi/o-ltuarte and Hadtield. 1998: Holm et <;/.. 1998).

provide a framework for investigating the molecular nature

of the receptor molecules used by these larvae in settlement-

cue perception and the homology of these receptor mole-

cules across phyla. Data on the abalone. H. elegant, and P.

\il>in;(i(' (Hadfield. unpubl. obs.) strongly suggest that these

receptor molecules are not members of the G-protein-trans-

duced. 7-transmembrane-domain peptides typical of much

chemical perception in animals. Once the specific location

of the actual receptor molecules is demonstrated across

phyla, and their molecular sequences are known, molecular

probes (e.g.. /// \itii hybridi/ation) could be employed to

provide additional evidence for homology and phylogcny.

Similar experimental data obtained Irom other phyla, espe-

cially the noncoelomate spiralians. would greatly expand

our understanding of the evolution of the ASO complex and.

perhaps, evolutionary relationships among the spiralians,
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Abstract. The reproductive development of the Demo-

spongiae species Halisarca dujardini (Halisarcida), Myxilla

incrustans and lophon piceus (Poecilosclerida) from Chupa
Inlet (Kandalaksha Bay, the White Sea) was studied histo-

logically during 1982-1994 and 1997. These species are all

viviparous. Halisarca dujardini inhabits shallow waters

(1.5-5 m); M. incrustans and /. piceus are common in a

more stable environment at depths between 15 and 25 m.

Initiation of sexual reproduction stages is dependent upon
water temperature. Reproductive effort is low in Myxilla

incrustans and /. piceus (reproductive elements contribute

7.3% and 127r of maternal tissue volume respectively), but

much higher in H. dujardini (up to 69% of the parental

tissue volume). Reproduction leads to localized destruction

of maternal tissue for M. incrustans and /. piceus and

complete disorder of central and basal parts of the choano-

soma of H. dujardini after each period of reproduction.

Myxilla incrustans and /. piceus reproduce throughout the

hydrological summer, but reproduction in H. dujardini is

restricted to 3 weeks. The average life span of M. incrustans

and /. piceus is more than 4 years, and that of H. dujardini

is about 7-12 months. The data suggest that M. incrustans

and /. piceus are ^'-strategists, whereas H. dujardini is an

/-strategist.

Introduction

Sponges often dominate benthic communities. For in-

stance, in the southwestern part of the Barents Sea, sponge

biomass is about 54% of the total biomass of bottom bio-

Received 9 December 1997; accepted 1 1 August 1999.

E-mail: eres@sn.pu.ru

coenoses (Ereskovsky, 1995b). The biocoenoses of Hali-

chondria panicea and H. sitiens in shallow-water coastal

regions of East Murman (Barents Sea) form 71.9% of the

total biocoenoses biomass (Propp, 1971). Knowledge of the

life history and reproduction cycles of sponges is important

for understanding their evolution and role in marine eco-

systems. Although some information on reproductive sea-

sons of cold and temperate marine sponges is available

(Elvin, 1976: Fell. 1976; Ivanova. 1978; Fell and Jacob.

1979; Chen. 1976: Fell et ai. 1979; Fell and Lewan-

drowsky, 1981; Barthel, 1986, 1988; White and Barthel,

1994), little is known about their reproductive efforts and

patterns of anatomical-histological change. These studies

have indicated that the examined species are generally r-

strategists and are responsive to seasonal environmental

changes, mainly in water temperature. According to E. R.

Pianka (1978), species of sessile macrofauna may be di-

vided into ;- and A'-strategists. The first are characterized by

high rates of reproduction and growth, high reproductive

efforts, and high invasion opportunities in an unstable en-

vironment, whereas the second have low reproductive rates,

low reproductive efforts, and good adaptation to specialized

ecological niches (mainly in stable conditions).

The embryonic development of Halisarca dujardini (Hal-

isarcida). the gametogenesis of Myxilla incrustans and lo-

phon piceus (Poecilosclerida), and the larval development

of /. piceus have already been studied (Levi. 1956; Korot-

kova and Ermolina. 1982; Korotkova and Ereskovsky,

1984; Ereskovsky, 1986; Efremova et al., 1987a, b). This

paper describes the reproduction cycles and dependence of

different sexual reproduction stages on environmental fac-

tors in demosponge species Halisarca dujardini, Myxilla

77
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incrustans. and lophtm piceus from the White Sea (Arctic),

with special attention to reproductive efforts (the p;n

contribution to each phase of reproduction) and in.

tissue state during reproduction.

Materials and Mi-tln-.U

The shallow-water ( 1 .5-5 m) sp, Jtijardini

Johnston. 1842 (Ceractinomorph la) was sam-

pled monthly from December to v
- .: weekly from June

to August (1986-1989 and 19')i I'm. 1997). Myxillu in-

crustans (Johnston, 1842 1 li>him fnccus (Vosmaer,

1881) (Demospongiae, Poe.ilo-elcnda). found in deeper

water ( 15-25 m). were sampled tw KV a month from June to

September. 1982-19S4. u^.iMonal samples of these spe-

cies were taken in spring and summer from 1985 through

1991 and in 1997. Subiid.il sponges \\ere sampled using

scuba. For quantitative studies. 90 specimens of H. dnjar-

dini (sampled from January to August in 1986-1989) and

29 specimens of /. />icciu and 25 specimens of A/, in-

crustans (sampled from June to October in 1983-1984)

were investigated. Other specimens of these three species

were analyzed for the presence of sexual reproductive ele-

ments. To ascertain the minimum lifespan of the three

species, in July 1992 a few specimens of each species were

marked in their locality. Every year these specimens were

monitored for survival.

Immediately alter specimens were removed from the

water, sponge fragments were fixed in Bouin's and Car-

noy's fixatives for light microscopy. Tissue fragments were

dehydrated through an ethanol series, placed in celloidin

blended with castor oil and then in chloroform, and embed-

ded in paraffin. Sections were cut to a thickness of 6 /^.m and

Meier's hematoxylin, eosin, and Heidenhein ferric hema-

toxylin. Ten microscopic slides of each specimen were

examined.

The number of gametes, embryos, and larvae in parental

tissues were calculated using Elvin's equation (Elvin.

1976):

where N is the number of objects per cubic millimeter of

tissue; 8N is the average number of objects (gametes, em-

bryos, larvae and spermatic cysts) in the microscope lield: t

is the thickness of the histological section (here 0.006 mini.

I) is the diameter of the object; and K is a constant for

converting the number of objects in a square millimeter to

the number in a cubic millimeter: it is equal to 166.7.

Egg, spermatic cyst, embryo, and unreleased larva vol-

umes were calculated using the equation:

V= (2)

where V is an object volume and I) is its diameter.

The volume of reproductive elements per cubic millime-

ter of parental tissue was obtained by multiplying A' by I'.

The total sponge volume in breeding season was measured

by immersing each specimen into a graduated cylinder tilled

with water. The volume of water displaced was a measure ol

the volume of the sponge tissue. Data are presented as

mean + standard error.

A hydrologic thermometer was used to measure water

temperature during sampling. Additional information on

r, os'i

Kigurv I. (

l,u|..i lulri. shown)).' iln- 10-m depth contour; insel

Kandalaksh.i w lnu- Sea.

uslralcs the localion of the Inlcl in
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seasonal temperature changes at different depths in Chnpa
Inlet (the White Sea) was obtained from the White Sea

Biological Station, Zoological Institute. Russian Academy
of Sciences.

Study Area

Seasonal sampling was performed in the Chupa Inlet

located in the innermost part of the Kandalaksha Bay, the

White Sea (Fig. 1). All oceanologic and climatic data were

obtained from Babkov (1982, 1984) and Babkov and Go-

likov (19841. The region has a long, severe winter and a

short, relatively warm summer. From December until mid-

May, Chupa Inlet is covered with ice. The average annual

water temperature in the Inlet, which has a mean depth ot

about 20 rn, is about 5C. ranging from 1.5C in winter to

I7C in summer (Fig. 2a). In autumn and spring the water

column is homothermal: the temperature throughout all

layers in November does not exceed +2C and in March

ranges from -1.0 to -0.5C (Babkov, 1982).

Except for the open part of the Kandalaksha Bay, Chupa
Inlet is characterized by reduced salinity. The seasonal

variation in the 10-m surface layer is between 15%< and

26%c; fluctuations decrease with depth, and in the bottom

layer are not more than \%o. The minimum surface-layer

Figure 2. Seasonal changes in temperature (A) and salinity (B) at different depths in Chupa Inlet.
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salinity was detected in April, and the maximum in Novem-

ber (Fig. 2b)(Babkov. 1982).

Temperature-salinity-analysis reveals two bodies of vva-

ter in the region: surt'ace water boundary depth between

10 and 25 m. yearly temperature average I I ('. salinity not

exeeeding 27.09? f : and bottom water water temperature

not more than 5-6C. salinity exceeding: 27 iBabkov.

1982: Babkov and Golikov. 1984).

Results

Halisarea dujardini

In the White Sea. Huli.\niru JnjurJini dwells at depths

from 1.5 to 10 m. mainly on the algae / nc/n rr.w'r/i/wis and

Laminaria saccharina and. raiel>. on stones. Its body shape

is irregular: encrusting, pillowy or clotted in form. Its si/e

varies from 3 to 40 nun in width and from 2 to 6 mm in

height. The volume ol specimens averages 0.25 to 0.40 cm'.

The body surface is smooth and slimy. Oscules are small.

one or several in a specimen. Color varies from milky to

greyish-brown.

Hali.sarcii dujanlini is a gonochoristic organism. Sper-

matogenesis occurs at a water temperature of around

0.8C and lasts for about 4 months. Spermatic cysts

containing spermatocytes can be found in the male mesohyl

in about the middle of December at a water temperature of

about 0.08C. Male generative cells appear to originate

from choanocytes that migrate into the lumen of choanocyte

chambers, where spermatogenesis takes place. Choanocyte
chambers thereby transform into spermatic cysts with a

diameter between 40 and 90 pirn. During intensive sperma-

togenesis (January-March), the mesohyl of the mature male

differs greatly from that of an immature individual. It eon-

tains neither choanocyte chambers nor channels and pores.

At this time the volume of spermatic cysts containing male

generative cells amounts to 0.6S ! 0.5 mm Vmm' of tissue

(Fig. 3). In March and April, spermatic cysts contain only

mature spermatozoa. From mid-December until mid-April,

the volume of total reproductive elements (male and female)

is nearly equal to the volume of spermatic cysts, differing

from it only by the minute volume contributed by early

oocytes d-'ig. 3). Spermatogenesis and. thereafter, tertili/a-

tion cease by April or the tirst week of May.

Karly oocytes, 15 to 35 ju.ni in diameter, are tirst observed

during the last third of December, at a water temperature of

about 0.6C. Cytoplasmic growth is recorded until the

beginning of June: however, vitellogenesis begins in May.
when water temperature is about -t-2C. Mature eggs. 110

130 /urn in diameter, appear in females at the end of May:
their number increases rapidly and their total volume

I' miii
q
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reaches 0.49 0.01 1 mnrVmm3
of tissue in mid-June (Fig.

3. 4a).

The development of larvae, namely cleavage and mor-

phogenesis, occurs within a fortnight, from late June until

July. During this period water temperature averages about

10C. The even, asynchronous cleavage results in a coelo-

blastula, which transforms into a disphaerula larva (Eres-

kovsky and Gonobobleva, 1999), with a diameter between

120 and 150 jam (Fig. 4b. c). Larvae of H. ditjanlini

(disphaerula), consisted of two flagellated sphaeras: exter-

nal and internal; the internal sphaera was formed by invag-

ination of laternal cells. The disphaerula was completely

flagellated sparsely so on the posterior pole (Ereskovsky

and Gonobobleva, 1999). The volume of reproductive ele-

ments (cleaving embryos and prelarvae) reaches its maxi-

mum from the end of June to the beginning of July and

amounts to about 0.69 0.20 mmVl mm3
of the tissue (i.e..

69.5% of the total sponge volume; Fig. 3). This period is

marked by the complete disorder of central and basal parts

of the choanosoma, which are now filled with developing

larvae (Fig. 4c). Normal tissue organization persists only in

the narrow marginal zone of the sponge. Larval emergence

occurs rapidly, within about a fortnight, begining before

mid-July at a water temperature of about 12C.

Slow postmetamorphic development of the new genera-

tion and postreproduction rehabilitation of parental sponges

continues until December. Some parental sponges died and

underwent disruption after larval emergence. A general

life-history scheme of H. diijardini in the White Sea is

shown in Figure 5.

Myxilla incrustans and lophon piceus

White Sea populations of two Myxillidae species,

M\xilla incrustans and lophon piceus, are similar in their

main life-history stages. Both species are simultaneous her-

maphrodites; oogenesis and spermatogenesis occur at the

same time. Gametogenesis and embryogenesis take place

only in the choanosoma.

lophon piceus. in the White Sea, dwells at depths from 3

to 172 m on stony-muddy substrates where the water tem-

perature ranges from -
1 . 1 5 to 1 1 .5C and the salinity from

18.6%c to 29.12%f, The body is irregular lumpy or flat-

tened and uneven with a wrinkled and porous surface. The

oscules average 0.5 cm in diameter. The body height ranges

from 6 to 12 cm and the diameter from 7 to 10 cm. The

volume of observed individuals averages 11-16 cm . All

stages of embryogenesis and gametogenesis in /. piceus.

including new gonia formation, occur simultaneously

(Fig. 6).

Generative cell development in /. piceus is usually initi-

ated during February for female elements, and April-May

for male elements. Male and female gametogenesis be-

comes active in mid-May at depths of 15-25 m at an

'

- x -**

Figure 4. The central part of the chounosoma of Halisana diijardini.

showing stages of vitellogenesis, cleaving embryos, and mature larvae. (A)

Oocytes (O) in late vitellogenesis, still with prominent nucleus (N) and

nucleoius (Nu), are surrounded by cells forming embryonic capsules (ar-

rows). The aquiferous system in this part of the choanosoma is destroyed.

There are remnants of exhalant channels (Ex) and choanocyte chambers

(Cc) in upper marginal parts of the choanosoma. Scale bar = 50 mm. (B)

Cleaving embryos (E) enclosed in embryonic capsules (Ec). As in (A),

choanocyte chambers (Cc) remain in upper marginal parts of the choano-

soma. Note the nucleus (N) and nucleoius (Nu) of blastomers. Scale bar =

50 jum. (C) Larvae (L) before emission with well-differentiated ciliated

cells at their periphery. Scale bar = 50 mm.
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Hjjure 5. Scheme of the life history of Halisarca Jujartlini at Chupa

Inlet. White Sea.

average water temperature of +0.1 C. Egg vitellogenesis

and cleavage occur in late June and early July, \\hen water

temperature is about +4.2C. During the last third of June

the total volume of reproductive elements m this species

amounts to about 0.05 0.021 mm /mm of tissue, whereas

during the last third of July it amounts to 0.096 0.02S

mm 3
(Fig. 7).

The first larvae in /. piceus tissues are recorded at the end

of July. These are typical parenchymulae common to the

order Poecilosclerida. Their oval or oviform body (200 X

260 /j.m) is evenly covered (except the tailpiece i by llagella

that are all of the same length (Ereskovsky. 1986). Larval

emergence lasts from the first third of August (when water

temperature is about 8C) to early October, when the larvae

constitute the total volume of reproductive elements. In the

initial period of this process, the volume ol the generative

cells and larvae reaches O.I IS * (Mil mnr/mm of tissue

(about 12%).

It is notable that onlv local disintegration ol the parental

tissues is observed during the period of larval emergence in

/. /i/i </(.: the adjacent choanocyte chambers are destroyed,

and some of tin.- ^ Imaimcvies degenerate. In this case, the

ratios n! mc,"livl cell elements are modified around the

region of l.i. Inpmcnt (Fig. 6). However, the general

anatomical and hi-il""ical organi/.ation of the parental

sponge is not ch.in <il Marked specimens of /. piceus

remained alive (summit I rum 1992 to 1995. so their life-

span is more than t vcarv ' he life-history scheme of While

Sea /. piceus individuals is represented in Figure 8.

Myxilla incruslans, in the While Sea. inhabits stony-

muddy or gravelly-muddy substrates chiefly at depths from

1 5 to 150 m within the temperature range of -0.9 to

14.5 f and the salinitv range of 23.37rr to 28.939 f . The

body is irregular, usually lumpy- or pillowy: the surface is

uneven, wrinkled, and porous. The average oscule diameter

is about 0.8 cm. Specimens are at most 8 cm in height and

7 cm in width. The volume of investigated individuals

averaged 7 to 9 cm .

Early oocytes are found in M. incrustans in late February,

and the first spermatic cysts are seen in April-May. Game-

togenesis increases in mid-June at a water temperature of

about f 1.7 ('.

During this period, the development of male and female

generative cells is continuous (Fig. 9). Vitellogenesis and

cleavage persist from mid-July until the beginning of Au-

gust at a water temperature of about 6C. At the beginning

of this period, the total volume of reproductive elements

amounts to 0.019 0.006 mnvVmm 3
of tissue (Fig. 10). The

number of embryos in maternal sponges rapidly increases as

the relative amount of fully formed oocytes decreases. By
the beginning of August, spermatic cysts are no longet

found.

The first larvae are recorded in August. Larvae (typical

parenchymulae) are released from September until earlv

October, at water temperatures from 2.5 to 4C. The vol-

ume of all reproductive elements during larval release av-

erages 7..V; (0.73 0.21 mm'). The general anatomical

and histological organi/ation of A/, incnisttins is unchanged

aliei larval release. Marked specimens of A/. /;/rn/.v/</;/.\. like

those of/.
/</'( c//.v. survived from 1992 to 1995; their lifespan

also exceeds 4 years. The lite-history scheme of A/, in-

( rn\iiiii\ in the White Sea is represented in Figure I I.

Rehabilitation processes and vegetative growth occur

1-iunrr 6. The choanosoina of the simultaneous hermaphrodite li>h<t

piceus during the reproductive period. Vitellngenic oocytcs (O) arc sur-

rounded by nurse cells (arrows). Ck-aMiis: embryos (E) and larvae (L).

enclosed in embryonic capsules (Bel are located close to exhalanl channels

(Ec). Many spermatic cysts (Sc) can also be seen. Note choanocyte cham-

bers (Cc) and spicules (S). Scale bar = KMi /mi
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i

o

Early oocytes

- -o - Mature oocytes

- - - -

Embryos

-o- - Larvae

-A Spermatic cysts

Total reproductive elements

li.DDDOl

Sample Period (in thirds of months)

Figure 7. Mean volume of gametes, embryos, and larvae per cubic millimeter of tissue in the hermaphrodite

plion picfi/s during the reproductive seasons for 1983-1984. For legend, see Figure 4.

Figure 8. Life-history scheme of lophon pifi'iis in the White Sea.

during the postreproduction period of both /. piceus and M.

incrustans.

Discussion

As evident from previous investigations (Ereskovsky.

1995b). only eurybiont sponges were able to settle in the

White Sea where low salinity and temperature stratification

are common. H. dujardini, I. piceus. and M. incrustans are

thus subjected to seasonal fluctuations in temperature, sa-

linity, and nutrition. The influence of these factors is differ-

ent in the shallow waters populated by H. dujardini than in

the deeper waters occupied by /. piceus and M. incrustans.

Consequently, these populations have a special set of adap-

tations, including life and reproduction tactics.

Within its area. H. dujardini colonized algae and stones

only in littoral-medial vertical zones (0-35 m) having sa-

linities between 169rr and 35%r and temperatures from

-0.8 to 26.5C (Ereskovsky. 1993. 1994b. 1995a). It is a

widespread subtropical-boreal species, common in the At-

lantic Ocean from Mediterranean shallow waters along the

Atlantic coast of Europe to the Barents and White Seas, and

along the North American coast from Cape Hatteras to the

Gulf of Maine (Ereskovsky, 1993, 1994a). Halisurca dujur-
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figure y. The choanosoma ol ihe simultaneous hermaphrodite A/V.VI'//<I

nit ru\inn\ .11 the stage of gamctogcncsis. I he growing oocyte (Gol appears

lo be migrating in mesohUe: a Mtellogenic oocyle (O) is surrounded In

nurse cells (arrows) and located near the cxhalunl channel (Ex). Spermatic

cysts (Sc) are dispersed in the choanosoma. Note cho.iiioi.\tc

(CO and spiculc- har = 100 nm

dini inhabits very fluctuating shallow-water environments.

This report concerns the northern houndarv area of Ihe

species i.e.. the circumlittoral /one of the Barents and

White Seas where variations in temperature and salinitv are

acute.

Correlations between different stages of the reproductive

cycle and environmental conditions (chiefly temperature) in

the White Sea population of H. dujardini have been noted

here. Ciametogenesis starts at an average water temperature
0.8 < I he v. onru ci on ol pei matogenesis \\ nh \\\\\\\

mal water temperatures has also been recorded in H. dujar-

dini on the Atlantic coast of the United States (Chen, 1976).

The onset of vitellogene>.is in White Sea sponges correlates

with a spring temperature change in May. The disappear-

ance of male spermatic cysts in April suggests that oocytes
are fertilized during their cytoplasmic growth. Penetration

of the oocyte by sperm during meiotic prophase has been

described in the nematode Brach\coelium. the annelids Di-

and Hixtriobdellu. ami the onvchophora Peripal-

(Austin. 1465).

Hiilixarca dujardini releases larvae during the period of

temperature maximum. This is typical for marine hydro-
bionts in cold waters: the release of their larvae is timed to

the momentary summer period of warmest water (Kaufman.

1977: Kasyanov. 1989). Embryogenesis. larval develop-

ment, and metamorphosis in the White Sea population of //.

dujardini occupy only about 3 to 4 weeks from the end of

June to the middle of Julv.

White Sea populations of M. incrustans and /. piceus

dwell mostlv in more stable and predictable conditions.

Eurybathic circumlittoral-highhathyal (1.5-500 m) M. in-

crusUins and /. piceus (Ereskovsky. I995a) inhabit chiefly

stony-muddy substrates. The boreal-arctic species M. in

<-ni\iiin.\ is eurychoric: it is found in all Arctic Seas; ihe

southern Pacific boundary of its area is the northern part of

i

I'.l :

0.01 ;

0.001
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Figure 11. Life-history scheme of My.wlUi incruxtan.i in the White

Sea.

the Sea of Japan and the California bathyal zone; in the

Atlantic Ocean it extends south to the western Mediterra-

nean and Cape Cod (Ereskovsky, 1994a).

Thus, M. incntstans is apparently a eurythermic ( 1 .9-

16.2C) and euryhaline (25^-35. 59tr) species (Ereskovsky,

1994b).

The area of the Pacific highboreal-Arctic species loplwn

piceus is not so broad. I piceus is circumarctic; in the Pacific

Ocean it is found near the Northern Kurile Islands, in the

Sea of Okhotsk and near Vancouver Island; in the Atlantic

Ocean it extends south to Baffin Sea and the Faeroe Islands.

Like M. incnistans, this species is eurythermic (-1.6-

12.5C) and euryhaline (25.6%c-35.57) (Ereskovsky.

1994b).

It is clear from the reported data that different stages of

the sexual cycles in the investigated species correlate well

with seasonal environmental changes. Most significantly,

the dependence of the main stages of oogenesis (a compli-

cated multi-stage process) upon water temperature should

be noted. Thus, deutoplasm growth begins within hydrolog-

ical spring in all of the populations investigated. Vitello-

genesis and egg maturation, as well as embryogenesis, end

during hydrological summer i.e., the warmest season. A
similar dependence on temperature has been noted for the

developmental stages of some tropical sponge species

(Fromont, 1994; Fromont and Bergquist, 1994).

Larval emission in some species is timed to a specific

hydrological season in their habitat. On one hand, this

relationship is modified by peculiarities of larval develop-

ment and ecology since organisms are more temperature-

sensitive during early ontogenesis than later (Kinne, 1963).

On the other hand, the relationship is determined by the

species genotype, and larvae are released when the temper-

ature is close to the optimum for the species. But depen-

dence of larval release upon water temperature is further

mediated by biogeographical characteristics of the species.

For poikilotherms. the temperature of the environment dur-

ing speciation influences cell and tissue thermoresistance.

which is considered to be a species-specific feature (Usha-

kov. 1989). As a result, temperatures optimal for both life

and larval release are closely connected with the conditions

that prevailed during the origin of the species and, conse-

quently, with its zoogeographic position (Golikov and Scar-

lato, 1972; Mileikovsky, 1981). Maximal annual average

temperatures most favorable for larval development are

recorded within this period (Babkov, 1984).

In this study, special attention was given to the state of

maternal tissues in different sexual reproduction stages in

each of investigated species. It became evident from previ-

ous studies (Ereskovsky and Korotkova, 1997) that sexual

and somatic morphogenesis con-elate closely in sponge on-

togenesis. Thus, somatic tissue state is important for the

attainment of different sexual reproductive stages. Sexual

and somatic morphogenesis either take place as successive

life-cycle stages or occur in parallel, but they vary in cor-

relation with each other due to their equal dependence on

internal integrative mechanisms (Simpson and Gilbert,

1974; Fell et ui. 1979; Korotkova, 1988).

Owing to the vertical stratification in the Kandalaksha

Bay, deep-water M. incnistans and /. piceus are less ex-

posed to seasonal environmental fluctuations than is the

shallow-water H. dujardini. It could be suggested then that

M. incntxtiinx and /. piceus are A"-strategists, whereas H.

dujardini is an /--strategist. Some features of these species

may provide additional evidence for such conclusions:

1. Reproductive effort (the contribution by the organism

to all parts of reproduction) is low in Myxillidae

(about 7.3% of the maternal tissue volume in M.

incntstans and about 12% in /. piceus) but high in H.

dujardini (69.5% in females and 65% in males).

2. These different levels of reproductive effort result in

different degrees of destruction of maternal tissue:

only localized destruction in Myxillidae (both /. pi-

ceus and M. incntstanx), but widespread destruction in

H. dujardini.

3. Embryogenesis and larval development last over the

hydrological summer in Myxillidae, but only 3 or 4

weeks in H. dujardini.

4. The average life span is more than 4 years in M.

incnistans and /. piceus and about 7-12 months in H,

dujardini.

5. M. incnistans and /. piceus inhabit a more stable

environment than H. dujardini.
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Similar ecoK'gK nd i.-productive characteristics have

been reported t 'onges inhabiting different regions.

Thus, the volui ^productive elements in the eurybionl

r-strategist .1 p. amounts to 1.57c-2Q7c under stress-

ful conditit> Discover},
1

Bay, Jamaica (Reiswig, 1973).

Similar c :tstics have been reported for other /--strat-

egists 51 .IN I ittoral specimens of Haliclona pennoHs from

the Oregon coast of the United States (Elvin. 1976) and the

estuarine species Haliclona loosanoffi and Halichondria sp.

(Fell. 1976: Fell and Jacob. 1979; Fell ct ai. 1979: Fell and

Lewandrovvsky. 1981; Levvandrowsky and Fell. 1981).

Shallow-water Halichondria puniccd from the Barents

(Ivanova. 1978). Baltic (Barthel. 1986. 1988). and White

Seas (Ereskovsky. unpuhl.i could be classified as a typical

opportunist species and an /--strategist.

A comprehensive study of marine ecosystems is impos-
sible without data on the reproductive cycles of the species

of which they are composed. Knowledge of the peculiarities

of both the reproduction strategies of the species and the

reproduction tactics of the populations in different regions is

thus of great value. The concept of reproduction strategies

in sponges is still under development. In analysing sponge

reproduction, it is necessary to consider the maternal tissue

state and reproductive effort of the specimens throughout

the period of reproduction.
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\Yalking Versus Kreathing: Mechanical Differentiation

of Sea Urchin Podia Corresponds to

Functional Specialization
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\hstruct. The podia of sea urchins function in locomo-

tion, adhesion. (ceding, and respiration; but different podia

on a single urchin arc often spcciali/cd to one or more of

these tasks. \Ve examined the morphology and material

properties of podia of the green sea urchin. Stron^yloccn-

irotns Jri>chucliicii.\i.\. to determine whether, despite appar-

ent similarities, they achieve functional speciali/ation along

the oral-ahoral axis through the differentiation of distinct

mechanical properties. We found that oral podia, which are

used primarily for locomotion and adhesion, arc stronger

and thicker than ahoral podia, which arc used primarily for

capturing drift material and as a respiratory surface. The

functional role of ambitul podia is more ambiguous: how-

ever, they are longer and are extended at a lower strain rate

ili. in other podial types. They are also stronger and stiller

than aboral podia. In addition, all podia become stronger

and stiffen when extended at faster strain rates, in some

cases by nearly an order of magnitude for an order of

magnitude change in strain rate. This strain-rale dependence

implies that resistance to rapid loading such as thai imposed

by waves is high compared to resistance to slower, sell-

miposcd loads. Thus, the serially arranged podia ol
'

S. ili'nc-

hachiensix are functionally speciali/ed along an oral-aboral

axis by differences in (heir morphology and mechanical

properties.

Introduction

The surface of the green sea urchin, Strongylocentrotus

(ln>ehcichiensi\. like that of all urchins, is covered with live
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double rows of podia, and these structures are essentially

hollow lubes with terminal suckers. The wall of each po-

dium consists of three main layers: an outer epithelium, a

middle connective tissue layer, and an inner muscular layer

(Florey and Cahill. 1977). Internally, the podium is con-

necled to an ampulla, a sac-like structure that antagoni/es

podial movement. Contraction of the ampulla forces coelo-

mic thud into the podium, and thus extends it. Conversely,

contraction of the longitudinal muscles shortens the podium
and forces coelomic fluid back into the ampulla. All of the

podia on S. droebachiensis share these characteristics, and

all of them are similarly shaped. They exemplify the typical

echinoid locomotory podia.

However, podia perform a variety of functions besides

locomotion, including adhesion, feeding, shading, sensing,

and respiration, and many podia are speciali/ed for one of

these functions. I'odia in a particular position along the

oral-aboral axis lend lo perform a particular function and

often exhibit morphological features thai enhance pertor-

mancc of (hat function. Lor example. Arhacia /nincliilatd

has morphologically differentiated podia, reflecting the sep-

aration of respiratory, sensory, and locomotory functions.

The aboral podia lack suckers and their larger surface area

and thinner walls enhance respiration, (he ambital podia are

long with minimal suckers to allow sensation in ihe region

around (he urchin, and the oral podia are suckered to facil-

itate locomotion (L'enner. 1973).

Although the podia of S. droebachiensis lack these gross

morphological differences, there may still be a division of

labor between the primarily locomotory oral podia and the

primarily respiratory aboral podia. We hypothesi/e thai the

podia of Ihis species achieve functional speciali/ation

through the differentiation of disiinct mechanical properties.

The goal of this study was to icsi our hypothesis thai the

differences in function of oral, aboral. and ambital podia are
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correlated with differences in their mechanical characteris-

tics and morphology.

Materials and Methods

Sea urchins. Stronglyocentrotus droebachiensis, were

collected subtidally near Monhegan Island. Maine. The

animals, ranging in diameter from 45.4 mm to 59.7 mm,
were maintained in a recirculating seawater aquarium kept

at 1()C and fed Laminaria sp. every 2 weeks.

Natural extension

Urchins in a glass aquarium were videotaped, and the

natural extension rate and initial length of podia were mea-

sured from the digitized video images. The length of a

podium was measured from the base to the sucker as it was

extending, and just as the podium straightened. Extension

rate was quantified as the increase in length (in millimeters)

per second, and strain rate was quantified as true strain (the

natural logarithm of the ratio of final length to initial length )

divided by the time to extend.

Mechanical extension

Podia from three locations on the animal were tested

separately: aboral podia are those on the upper surface of

the urchin; ambital podia are those occupying a narrow

circumferential band at the widest diameter of the urchin;

and oral podia are those on the lower surface of the ur-

chin. Urchins were placed in an isotonic solution. 7.59r

MgCK 6H^O, at 10C, for 15 min prior to mechanical tests

of their podia and were kept in this solution during the tests

(Dales. 1970). The MgCl 2 solution prevented muscle con-

traction, so passive material properties could be tested.

All mechanical tests were performed with an Instron

material testing device (Model 4301) that loaded materials

at specified rates and simultaneously measured force and

extension. Force and extension signals were digitized (12-

bit) at 1000 Hz and recorded in a computer. The error in the

force measurements was <0.001 N. The error in the

extension measurements was <0.01 mm. Tests were con-

ducted as follows. An urchin was strapped in place, and a

small, spring-loaded clip was attached to the distal end of a

podium. The podium was then pulled perpendicular to the

surface of the urchin (in the direction of normal extension)

at a constant extension rate until it broke.

Fifteen podia 5 aboral. 5 ambital, and 5 oral were

tested on each urchin at a given extension rate. Each of five

urchins were tested at three extension rates: 0.167 mm/s

(minimum natural extension rate). 0.708 mm/s (halfway

between the mean and the minimum natural extension

rates), and 1.25 mm/s (mean natural extension rate). An-

other set of podia from one urchin was also tested at 3.45

mm/s (maximum natural extension rate).

In comparing lengths of different podial types and calcu-

lating strain and strain rate, initial length of the podium

(measured between the body wall and the end of the clip)

was defined as the point at which force started to increase

(above 0.001 N) during the breaking tests, thus indicating

that the podium has just started to stretch (Fig. la). Nominal

stress on a podium was calculated by dividing the force

applied by the mean tissue cross-sectional area of podia of

that type from that urchin. Nominal strength is the nominal

stress at which a material breaks. True strain was calculated

by taking the natural logarithm of the length divided by the

initial length. Stiffness is the slope of a stress-strain curve

and was taken from the upper, linear portion of the J-shaped

stress-strain curves (Fig. Ib). Strain rate was calculated by

dividing the final strain by the time required to get from

initial length to breaking.

Tissue cross-sectional area

Relaxed podia from urchins soaked in 7.5% MgCK
6H,0 were cut off at the base. Although this technique

depressurized the podia, it allowed us to compare the three

types in as similar a state as possible. The exterior and

lumenal diameters of the podia were measured halfway

between the base and the sucker with an ocular micrometer

(0.01 mm) on a light microscope. These diameters were

used to calculate the total and lumenal cross-sectional areas,

and the tissue cross-sectional area was found by subtracting

the lumenal cross-sectional area from the total cross-sec-

tional area. Five podia of each type were measured on each

urchin.

Results

Structure and natural extension

All oral, ambital. and aboral podia had the same gross

morphology (suckered tube) and similar diameters (Table

1 ). The ambital podia, however, were 67% longer than the

aboral and oral podia, and the oral podia had thicker walls

and a much greater cross-sectional area of tissue than either

the aboral or ambital podia (Table 1). Urchins extended

their oral, ambital, and aboral podia at the same rate. None-

theless, because the ambital podia had the greatest initial

length, they also had the lowest strain rate (Table 1 ).

Mechanical extension tests

All the material properties of all podia were positively

dependent on strain-rate (Fig. 2, linear regression analysis,

all P < 0.05. all d.f. = 86). For the three podial types, the

slopes of breaking force, nominal strength, and breaking

strain with respect to strain rate were not significantly

different (ANCOVA. Table 2). For breaking force and

nominal strength, the r of the regressions ranged between

0.44 and 0.58; and for breaking strain, the r of the regres-
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sions ranged between 0.(W and 0.13. Thus, although nearly

half of the variation in breaking force and nominal strength

is explained by variation in strain rate, little of the variation

in breaking strain (

r/-l.V;) is explained by variation in

strain rate. A posteriori comparisons of elevations using

"lukey's Q (Table 2) revealed that oral podia exhibited

higher breaking forces, nominal strengths, and breaking
strains than aboral podia: i.e.. the oral podia were stronger

and stretchier. The ambital podia also exhibited lower

breaking forces and breaking strains than did the oral podia.

but they were equally sirong.

In contrast to the analysis of other material properties, the

ANCOVA for nominal stiffness revealed significant differ-

ences between slopes (Table 2). In an ANCOVA. when the

slopes of the lines are unequal, comparisons of ele\ations

cannot be generali/ed across all variations m the indepen-
dent variable (in this case strain rate). Specifically. <; pos-

teriori comparisons of slopes using Tukey's Q revealed that

oral podia exhibited less positive strain-rate dependence
than did amhilal podia. For those comparisons showing no

significant difference between slopes, we found that ambital

podia were significantly stiffer than aboral podia at all strain

I :ihli- I

iiii'iiilinliii>\
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Figure 2. Breaking force (a), nominal strength (b). breaking strain (c). and nominal stiffness (d) are plotted

on a log-log scale against strain rate for oral (crosses, dotted line), ambitul (filled circles, dashed line), and aboral

(open squares, solid line) podia. Lines are least-squares linear regressions. Line slopes and elevations were

compared by ANCOVA (Table 2).

rates, and aboral podia were significantly stiffer than oral

podia at all strain rates; r values for these regressions

ranged from 0.30 to 0.43.

Discussion

Some of the morphological differences found among the

podia of other urchins (e.g., presence versus absence of

suckers) are absent in Strongylocentrotus droebachiensis,

possibly because the aboral podia, in addition to acting as a

respiratory surface, perform other functions that require

suckers. For example, drift algae captured by aboral podia

may be the primary food source for some urchins (De

Ridder and Lawrence, 1982). Furthermore, urchins like S.

droebachiensis, that live in high-flow environments, may

require suckered aboral podia to secure themselves in cracks

and to right themselves (Fenner, 1973). Thus, aboral podia,

though performing a different set of tasks from oral podia,

would still require the same gross morphology.

Although all podia in S. droebachiensis do possess suck-

ers, they still exhibit mechanical and morphological differ-

entiation consistent with their location and functional spe-

cialization for locomotion or respiration. The greater

strength and thicker walls of the oral podia presumably
enhance one of their primary functions, which is to resist

hydrodynamically generated forces on the urchin (Denny
and Gaylord, 1996). Similarly, the thin walls of the aboral
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Tahli- 2

Comparison of strain-rale dependent material prn/>:

Material property IN. Ml ,'t elevations

1 1 ) Breaking force (N)

(2) Nominal strength (N mm" :
)

i ;
i Breaking strain

(4) Nominal stiffness (N mm~ :
i

inihital > aboral

(Oral = ambital) > aboral

i pi.il lainbital = aboral)

Ambital > aboral

Aboral > oral

Comparisons of uta shown in Figure 2. For material

properties (1-3). si not statistically different from each other

( ANCOVA. P > 0.05. u.l = 2. 259), so all comparisons of elevations we im-

possible. For nominal stiffness (4). a posteriori statistical analysis by

Tukey's Q re n.u slopes for umbital and oral podia were sigmli-

cantly different i/' < 0.05. d.f. = 3. 259). and so thai comparison was

omitted: all other slopes were statistically similar iTukey's Q. P > 0.05.

d.f. = 3. 259). Overall ANCOVA for elevations \vas always significant (all

P < 0.05. all d.f. =
2. 261). Symbols indicate results ol u /),<w,-n,in

statistical analyses by Tuke\\ (J i /' (1.05. d.f. = .V 259). where
"

:

means "not significantly different" and
'" means "sigmticanlly greater

than."

podia, as well as their greater exposure to flow, are well-

suited to facilitating gas exchange (Fenner. 1973). The

intermediate position of umbital podia combined with their

greater length and thinner walls may allow them to function

in both oral and aboral capacities: however, a distinct func-

tional role for amhiial podia has not yet been determined.

These podial differences arise from differences in both

morphology and material properties. Because the oral and

amhital podia have equal tissue strength, the greater break-

ing force of oral podia results solely from a greater cross-

sectional area. In contrast, the low breaking force of aboral

podia relative to ambital podia is a result of their lower

tissue strength, because the cmss-seclional areas of these

two podial types do not differ from each other. Such dif-

ferences in tissue strength may he due to line-scale variation

in morphology (e.g., collagen fiber orientation) or tissue

composition (e.g.. proportion of muscle relative to connec-

tive tissue).

All the material properties, especially strength and stiff-

ness, varied positively with strain-rate over the range of

natural extension rales observed. In some cases, there was

nearly an order of magnitude increase in silliness or

strenglh lor an order of magnitude increase in strain rale.

The consequence of this strain-rate dependence to the per-

formance of a given podium is that slow extensions requite

less energy than do rapid extensions, For a gi\en strain rate,

amhital podu require more energy to extend, hut because

they are extended al lower strain rales, it is unclear whether

there are energetic 'iil'tcrences in the urchin's own use of

different types ol
|

II the strain-rate d< , we quantified extends to the

range of strain rates applied by \\a\es, then this mechanical

difference would facilitate slower, sell imposed loads but

would resist faster, hydrody namically generated loads. Sim-

ilarly. Koehl ( 1977) found that the body wall of sea anem-

ones exhibited greater resistance to rapid loads, such as

those imposed by waves, than to slower loads, such as

self-imposed forces that function to expand their body.

In a broader context, mechanical differentiation is found

in many other structures constructed of serially arranged

building blocks in both invertebrates and vertebrates. For

example, crinoids reorient passively in flow through varia-

tion in the stiffness of the collagen in the joints of their stalk

(Wilkie i- 1 nl.. 1993). Also, intervertebral joints in both

dolphin (Long et al.. 1997) anil blue marlin (Long. 1992)

exhibit regional mechanical speciali/ation that enhances

swimming performance. These diverse structures rely pri-

marily on mechanical differentiation to enhance their per-

formance.

From arthropod segments and appendages to mammalian

vertebrae and teeth, this regional speciali/ation of repeating

units has arisen many times. Division of labor by regional

speciali/ation can increase efficiency by not sacrificing per-

formance to maintain multiple conflicting functions, and

serially homologous structures provide a model system in

which to examine the evolutionary conflicts between func-

tional design and developmental constraints (Wilson and

Hoyle. 197S).

Mechanical speciali/ation can arise from differences in

morphology or from differences in material properties of

tissues. For example, mechanical speciali/ation of interver-

tebral joints may result from differences in the morphology
of the surrounding vertebrae and from differences in the

material properties of the interxertebral disk (Long. 1992).

Fven when morphological differences have not been de-

tected, mechanical differentiation can play an integral role

in enhancing or differentiating performance.
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\hstract. Videotapes made from the submersible Alrin

on Bab\ Bare. .1 2N)()-m-deep North Pacific basalt outcrop.

and at two other deep-sea localities document that octopuses

of the genera (irtineledone and Benthoctopus attach their

eggs to hard substrate and apparently brood them through

development. The behavior of brooding females was gen-

erally similar to that of shallow-water octopuses, bill the

genera showed apparent differences. In addition to the high

density of brooding females observed at Baby Bare, which

may relate to the increased availability of exposed hard

substrates for egg attachment and of pie\. females are

suggested to increasingly associate with hard substrates as

they mature. The biology of Baby Bare ma\ seem unduK

unique because the outcrop is isolated on a scdimenied plain

and is among the few exposures of hard substrate other than

hydrothermal vents that have been explored by submersible.

On the sediment-covered ocean floor, the availability of

hard substrate may strongly affect the distribution of brood-

ing octopuses. The si/e and shape of boreholes in 19 ol o\er

400 thyasirid clam shells collected from Bah\ Bare support

the hypothesis that octopuses had preyed upon the clams.

Introduction

Videotapes filmed from submersihles ha\e documented

the beha\ ior of deep-sea squids (Moiseev. 1991 ; Vecchione

and Roper. 1991; Roper and Vecchione. 1997) and citrate

octopods i cchionc and Young, 1997; Villanuc\a el til..

1997). However, such reports have provided \iiiuallv no

new informal KID cm the henthic octopuses that form the

Octopodidae. despite the occurrence of nine recogni/ed
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genera at depths greater than 1000 m ( V'oss. 1988a: Gon/a-

le/ el al.. 1998). Laboratory studies do not compensate for

the near-absence of m \//H observations of deep-sea octo-

puses. Bathypolypus arcticus is the only species reported

from below 1000 m that has survhed trawling to be suc-

cessfulK maintained in the laboratory (O'Dor and Maca-

laster. 1983; Wood et al.. 1998). This species, however, is

unusual among deep-sea octopuses (Voss. 1988a) in occur-

ring at depths as shallow as 75 m at high latitudes (Wood ft

til.. I99S).

Trawl-collected octopodid specimens generally provide

sparse information on behaviors such as maternal care or on

the t\pc of pre\ taken. Because we have had to rely almost

exclusively on specimens collected in trawls, our knowl-

edge of these fundamental aspects of deep-sea octopus

biology is minimal. The rare discovery of isolated octopo-

did eggs in a trawl haul has required that generic identifi-

cation be interred from developing embryos (O'Shea and

Kubodera. I99di. despite our scant knowledge of embry-
onic development in deep-sea octopodids. Although deep-

sea octopuses are presumably predators, as are other cepha-

lopods. the pre\ taken by hatchlings and adults remains

generally unknown (but for exceptions sec O'Dor and Ma-

calaster. 1983; Nixon. 1987).

This paper reports submersible observations that docu-

ment egg attachment and brooding by members of two

octopodid genera. Graneledone and Hentltoctopus. al depths

greater than 2000 m in the North Pacific Ocean. Documen-

tation of maternal egg care among deep-sea octopuses con-

firms the presence of this basic behavior in diverse members

of the Octopodidae. The very high densities of brooding

females discovered on the base and sides of Baby Bare, an

SO in high basalt outcrop, suggest that substrate suitable tor

i iiiachmenl may he extremely limiting. We also pro\ ide
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evidence to suggest that small octopuses drill the shells of

clams on which they feed.

Materials and Methods

In situ obsen'ations

Videotapes made by the Deep Submergence Vehicle

Alvin during dives in the North Pacific Ocean at Baby Bare

outcrop (47 42.64'N, 127 47.15'W; 2640 m) in Cascadia

Basin in August 1995, October 1997, and July 1998 form

the bulk of the observations reported here. Additional data

derive from an ROV Jason dive at Baby Bare in 1999. from

Alvin dive videotapes taken in July 1994 (R. A. Lutz, pers.

comm.) at Middle Valley (48 27'N, 128 42'W; 2400-2430

m), a sedimented hydrothermal vent described by Juniper et

ul. (1992), and from two still photographs shot from Alvin

near the Oregon Subduction Zone in 1984 (J. C. Moore,

pers. comm.).

Becker and Wheat (1995) and Mottl et ul. (1995, 1998)

describe the geology of Baby Bare. The extinct volcano is

estimated to rise 300 m from a buried ridge crest, but

extends only 70 m above the heavily sedimented, 2592-m-

deep seafloor. Baby Bare is one of the few volcanic edifices

that penetrate the nearly continuous layer of sediment that

fills the northern Cascadia Basin between Juan de Fuca

Ridge and the continent (Davis et ai, 1992a). Basalt expo-

sures on steep, sediment-free slopes of Baby Bare occupy
much less than 0.1 km2

in total area (Mottl et ai. 1998). The

Baby Bare fauna differs strikingly from that of the sur-

rounding abyssal plain (Grehan et ul., 1995: Mottl et ul.,

1998). Its abundant sponges and echinoderms are typical of

the hard-substrate, filter-feeder- dominated seamount fauna,

the composition and density of which may reflect the influ-

ence of the outcrop on local currents (e.g., Tyler and Zi-

browius, 1992; Genin et a!.. 1992; Rogers, 1994). The fish

fauna includes zoarcids, skates, and macrourids. In addition,

at Baby Bare, thyasirid clams form locally dense aggrega-

tions near springs with water temperatures up to 25C
(Grehan et al., 1995; Mottl et ul., 1998). Temperatures were

recorded with the Alvin and SUAVE (SUbmersible System
Used to Assess Vented Emissions) heat probes (Massoth et

ul., 1995).

Octopuses were tentatively identified as members of the

genus Graneledone if the videotape showed them to have

many dorsal skin warts that are especially prominent over

the eyes and arm suckers arranged in a single row. Individ-

uals with skin warts in which the arm suckers formed a

zig-zag row were also assigned to this genus. Octopuses

with smooth skin and two sucker rows (in which the suckers

were conspicuously smaller relative to the size of the octo-

pus than in individuals referred to Graneledone) were as-

signed to the genus Benthoctopiis. Internal examination of

10 specimens collected from Baby Bare, Middle Valley, and

Axial Volcano (46N 130W, 1459 m) that were identified

on videotapes as members of Graneledone allowed this

generic determination to be tested. These A/vz'n-collected

specimens were compared to other North Pacific octopus

specimens in the collections of the Field Museum of Natural

History, the California Academy of Sciences, and the Uni-

versity of Miami Marine Laboratory, including seven para-

types of G. pacified Voss and Pearcy, 1990.

The specimens lack an ink sac and crop, have irregular

radulae and small posterior salivary glands, and the dorsal

skin of their mantles and heads bears cartilaginous tubercles

that are diagnostic of the genus Graneledone (Voss, 1988h).

The zig-zag arrangement of arm suckers on some video-

taped octopuses was attributed to the presence of more

suckers that could be arranged in a strictly single row on

arms of that length (Voight, 1993). The species determina-

tion is complicated by the possible synonymy of Granele-

done horeopacifica Nesis, 1982, and G. pacifica Voss and

Pearcy, 1990. Comparisons of the skin texture and sucker

and gill counts of these specimens with seven paratypes of

G. pacifica and extended study of Northeast Pacific speci-

mens of the genus suggest that more than one species exists,

probably segregated by depth (Voight. 1998). Because the

1350-m depth of the type locality of G. boreopacifica Nesis,

1982, contrasts sharply with the 2706-m depth of the type

locality of G. pacifica Voss and Pearcy, 1990, the specimens

from Baby Bare and Middle Valley are tentatively assigned

to Voss and Pearcy's species, and the one from Axial to

Nesis' species. The reproductive condition of four submers-

ible-collected female specimens, including the female ten-

tatively assigned to G. boreopacifica. is also reported.

Because no specimens that were identified from the vid-

eotapes as members of the genus Benthoctopiis were col-

lected, their identification remains unconfirmed. Although

they might pertain to the genus Bathypolypus, the smooth

dorsal mantle and the distinctly reversed countershaded

coloration of these octopuses suggest otherwise. The appar-

ent absence of octopodid genera other than Graneledone

and Benthoctopiis from the deep Northeast Pacific Ocean

(Voss, 1988a; Voss and Pearcy, 1990) and the fact that the

videotaped octopodids consistently show characters shared

with those of specimens of Benthoctopiis trawled from

depths of over 2500 m off the Oregon margin (Voight,

unpubl. data) strongly support this generic assignment.

Clam shell collections

Biological collections made at Baby Bare during the three

cruises included sediment scoops containing thyasirid clams

and clam shells. The hypothesis that octopuses preyed on

the clams (Mottl et a!.. 1998) was tested by comparing
boreholes made by shallow-water octopuses (Nixon et al.,

1980; Nixon and Maconnachie, 1988) to those discovered in

clam shells from Baby Bare. Features characteristic of oc-

topus boreholes are the round or ovoid shape, the beveled
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cross-section w ith an external orifice larger than the internal

orifice that penetrates the inner shell surface, and the It Ca-

tion in or close to the myosiracum (Nixon and Ma-

connachie. 1988). To test whether boring predators pictcr-

entially preyed on clams of a given si/e, the length

valve collected in 1997 was measured, am! me 'un lengths

of intact and bored valves were comp proportion

of bored clam shells was calculated ' ear's collec-

tion and compared across collect'

Resu!-

In situ observations

DSV Alvin videotapes made both at Baby Bare and at

Middle Valley show unu- ;.il!\ high densities of octopuses.

as Mottl el al. iiwsi and Juniper ct at. (1992) noted.

Although octopuses are raicl> seen during most submersible

dives, 28 octopuses were videotaped during 11 dues at

Baby Bare in 1995. One 3-min length of videotape from a

1997 dive shims <J different octopuses, and 10 octopuses

were videotaped by Jason in one pass from the outcrop's

base to its summit. Obser\ers at Middle Valley report that

three or four octopuses could be seen at one time from the

submersible, although rarely are such densities recorded on

the videotape.

Both at Baby Bare and Middle Valley, octopuses of the

genus GninclcJiinc were seen moving across open, sedi-

mented areas and sitting with the proximal half of their arms

in contact with rocks. All six octopuses collected from open
sedimented areas at Middle Valley were fully mature males

with several spermatophores. The two nonhrooding female

specimens were collected from hard substrate. The female

specimen from Middle Valley was collected from beneath

an Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) reentry cone that had

been installed at Hole 858G in Dead Dog vent field in I Wl
(see Davis el al, I992b; tig. 1). The female from Axial

Volcano was collected from among basalt exposures on the

caldera wall. Neither octopus was videotaped prior to col-

lection.

Octopuses of Gnmeledone that were videotaped \\ Ink-

positioned with their oral, sucker-carrying surface against

rocks, or against rock crevices were, when \icwcd \\iih

sufficient detail, tound to be hioodmg eggs attached to

almost vertical rock faces or to rock overhangs (Fig. I).

I vere frequently only glimpsed above the female's

dorsal v. eh sector before they were covered by her web and

arms. The eggs were attached to basalt, the only available

hard substrate at Baby Bare. At Middle Valley, a brooding
female Grtnifli-dnne had attached her eggs to hydrothcr

mally altered and lithilied sediment (R. A. Zierenberg. pers.

comm.) which aKo supported anemones, sponges, and

ophiuroids. although these were absent from the immediate

area of the eggs. A temale Gnmeledone was photographed
at the Oregon Subduction /one on a large rock outcrop.

Figure* 1. Still from a udcotape of a female of Gnmeledone pacifica

hroodini: eiigs on a rock exposure at Batn Bare outcrop. Alvin Dive 2974.

Augusi 1'i'is \oic the hca\il> textured dorsal mantle, pruminent supraocu-

lar eirri. and comparatively few arm suckers. Eggs are seen suspended from

the rock just ahtne and to the left of the female's web.

roughly I km from the nearest cold seep i.l. C. Moore, pers.

comm.): although eggs can be seen near her upper web. the

rock cannot he identified. Videotape from Mama Bare,

another small basalt outcrop, also shows octopuses brood-

ing eggs, although on the single dive there, fewer octopuses

were seen than at Baby Bare.

A single rock outcrop was \ isited in both 1998 and 1999.

A female of Graneledone was present at the outcrop in both

years. In 1999. her appearance was consistent with impend-

ing senescence: her posture indicated a deterioration of

muscle tone, with her arms limply coiled: her skin was

mottled and appeared to be flaccid. Unfortunately her clutch

could not be examined.

Two eggs collected with the brooding female ot'Granelc-

./'//, in 1995 (egg length
= 25 mm: width = 12.25 mm)

contained partially developed embryos. The embryos mea-

sured 9.5 mm m mantle length, with 7-mm-long arms that

carried up to 30 suckers each. The similarity of these

embryos to those reported anil illustrated by O'Shea and

Kubodera ( 1996) supports their assignment of the eggs and

embryos to Gruni'letlnne. Embryonic structures were not

yet visible m the seven eggs collected with the brooding

female in 1998 (si/e range: 22.0 mm long by 1 1.2 mm wide

to 24. 8 by 12.2 mm).

Water temperatures near the brooding sites were recorded

during two dives in 1995. The ambient temperature mea-

sured with the SUAVE probe was 1.83C (G. J. Massoth,

pers. comm.). At the base of a 1.5 m high basalt outcrop on

which an octopus brooded eggs, the Alvin heat probe re-

corded a temperature of 3.0C; within the crevice where the

eggs were attached, the temperature was 1.83 "C. Tempera-
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Figure 2. Still from a videotape of a female of Bemhoctofius brooding

eggs inside a rock overhang. Alrin dive 2974, August 13. 1995. Note the

double rows of arm suckers, the dark ventral web surface, and the much

brighter dorsal mantle surface. The oral surface of the animal is positioned

away from the egg mass and the tear-shaped eggs are suspended from the

roof of the rock crevice.

ture probes inserted into the sediment recorded temperatures

as high as 4.5C, but the water temperature just above the

sediments was 1.84C, only slightly elevated over ambient

(G. J. Massoth, pers. comm.).

Brooding individuals of Benthoctopus were seen much less

often than were those of Graneledone. Most members of

Benthoctopus were observed partially hidden under ledges or

in narrow crevices (Fig. 2). on one occasion within 5 in of a

congener. Once in both 1995 and 1997. females of both genera

brooded eggs in opposite ends of the same cleft in the rock face

at Baby Bare. The sequence in which the females moved into

the cleft could not be estimated because females of Benthoc-

topus were so deep in the recess of the rock that the develop-

mental stage of their eggs could not be determined for com-

parison to those of Graneledone. Their proximity (within an

arm's length) allowed the animals to be compared in size:

females of Benthoctopus seen brooding at these depths of from

2400 to 2600 in were generally one-half to one-third the size of

those of Graneledone. This differences in size and in how

females were positioned those of Benthoctopus were most

often under rock overhangs or inside crevices while those of

Graneledone were most often positioned against rocks are

likely to have strongly biased the observations toward mem-

bers of Graneledone (e.g., 16 of 20 observations of octopuses

in which the genus could be identified in 1995).

Videotapes show that in both genera the eggs are individu-

ally attached to the rock by short stalks that rapidly broaden to

merge with the large chorion balloon of the egg. This outer egg
membrane (chorion) is transparent, allowing the developing

embryos to be seen. The developmental stages observed

ranged from apparently undeveloped eggs to embryos in the

second inversion (terminology of Boletzky, 1987). In clutches

guarded by members of Graneledone, each egg stalk could be

seen to be attached to the rock by dark green cement similar to

that reported for Bathvpolvpus arcticus (O'Dor and Maca-

laster, 1983). Regardless of the egg's stage of development, the

color of the cement appeared to be the same. The number of

eggs in any given clutch could not be determined.

Differences between the genera, in addition to the mor-

phological characters used to distinguish them, were appar-

ent. Octopuses of Graneledone behaved sluggishly, often

showing virtually no response to the approach of the sub-

mersible. In contrast, individuals of Benthoctopus often

jetted into the water column, sometimes toward the ap-

proaching submersible. While brooding eggs, octopuses of

Graneledone positioned themselves with their dorsal sur-

face away from the eggs and their oral surface nearest them.

In contrast, octopuses of Benthoctopus positioned them-

selves with their oral, sucker-carrying surface facing away
from their eggs and their mantle tip pointed toward them.

Although observations are few, the eggs brooded by octo-

puses of Graneledone appeared to be more sausage-shaped

and the eggs of Bentlioctopus more teardrop-shaped.

The reproductive organs of all female specimens of

Graneledone that were collected from hard substrate by
submersible were enlarged, and the ovarian eggs of each

showed some degree of enlargement (Table 1 ). The female

brooding early-stage eggs collected from Baby Bare in 1998

had the smallest ovarian eggs. The oviducal glands of

brooding females were smaller than those of nonbrooding
females collected from hard substrate. No prey were appar-

ent in the digestive systems of either brooding female,

although the large mass of amber-colored oil in the proxi-

mal intestine of the female collected from Baby Bare in

1995 suggested a partially digested egg.

Clam shell collections

Small boreholes were discovered in between 3.8% and

5.1% of the thyasirid clam shells (tentatively identified as

Aximis sp., near A. grandis, E. Southward, pers. comm.)

collected (Table 2). Round or slightly oval boreholes were

located most often on or near the umbo of the valves. Bored

and intact valves do not appear to significantly differ in size

(bored: median = 21.75 mm; intact median = 18.75 mm),
nor are bored shells biased in handedness (right n = 8; left

n = 6). The outer diameters of the boreholes range from

0.75 to 2 mm, and their inner diameters from 0.4 to 1 .5 mm.

Discussion

In situ observations

The deep-sea octopus Graneledone pacijica and at least one

species of Benthoctopus attach their eggs to hard substrate and

apparently brood them during development. The high densities

of brooding octopuses at depths below 2600 m at Baby Bare

outcrop and Middle Valley hydrothermal vent field suggest
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females that apparently have not yet spawned (Table 1 ) may
be due to postspawning resorption. The small ovarian eggs

in an "obviously exhausted" female of Graneledone boreo-

pacifica (Nesis, 1989) may reflect this pattern. The contrast

between the reproductive maturity of females collected

from hard substrate and the immaturity of those trawled

from soft substrate is startling and suggests that maturing

females shift habitat preference to increasingly associate

with hard substrate, perhaps to secure a brooding site. If

increased prey availability were solely responsible for their

advanced reproductive maturity, reproductively mature fe-

males would occur at a wide range of sizes rather than being

among the largest specimens known in the species.

If hard substrate suitable for egg attachment is limiting in the

deep sea, high densities of brooding octopuses should be found

at sites other than Baby Bare. Despite decades of study given

to seamounts, such groups of octopuses have been unreported.

The nature of the research that has been conducted at Baby

Bare may make its fauna appear unduly unique. Baby Bare is

one of the few non-hydrothennal vent structures in the deep

sea that has been examined at depth with submersibles. The

trawls, rock dredges, epibenthic sleds, and baited traps and

hooks that have been most frequently used to sample sea-

mounts (Wilson and Kaufmann, 1987) have focused on sea-

mount summits rather than their bases. Even submersible ex-

plorations have most often focused on seamourit summits. For

example, the Canadian submersible Pisces IV documented the

biota of Cobb Seamount at 180 m and above (Parker and

Tunnicliffe. 1994). depths that are inaccessible to octopuses

living at 2600 m. The bases of other seamounts surrounded by

heavily sedimented seafloor must be observed to determine

whether Baby Bare is unique in having high densities of

brooding octopuses.

Clam shell coltedious

The similarity of the boreholes on thyasirid clam shells

collected at Baby Bare to those drilled by shallow-water

octopuses in bivalve shells (Nixon et til.. 1980; Nixon and

Maconnachie. 1988) support the hypothesis that octopuses

prey on the clams by drilling their shells. Two caveats

reduce the confidence with which octopuses can be identi-

fied as predators of the clams. First, borehole morphology

and size vary with prey species rather than octopus size

(Nixon and Maconnachie. 1988). Second, because Baby
Bare lies beneath the depth at which calcium and aragonite

passively dissolve, the boreholes may have been enlarged

and their edges obscured by shell dissolution. The edges of

the boreholes were poorly defined when viewed with scan-

ning electron microscopy (Voight. unpubl. data). Because,

however, the boreholes are generally similar to those made

by octopuses and no other deep-sea predators known to bore

shells were collected during any cruise to Baby Bare, octo-

puses are concluded to have bored the clam shells. Whether

members of one, the other, or both genera bored the clams

cannot be assessed. The octopus (an individual of Bentlwc-

tupiix) reported to have grasped clam shells in three of its

arms (Mottl et til.. 1998) was not observed to prey on them.

The presence of crushed gastropod shells in the gut of the

specimen of Graneledone from Axial Volcano (Voight.

unpubl. data) suggests that these octopuses would not drill

the thin shells of these clams.

The comparatively small size (28.5 mm or less) and thin

shells of the Baby Bare clams indicate that they were bored

by small octopuses. Shallow-water octopuses are known to

prey on bivalves either by drilling the shell and injecting

toxins through the borehole or by grasping the opposing

valves with their suckers and forcing them open, usually

without damaging the shells (McQuaid, 1994). Small octo-

puses are more likely to drill small bivalves than are large

octopuses; large octopuses are more likely to force the

valves apart, leaving little evidence of predation on the

shells (McQuaid. 1994). In addition, greater predation pres-

sure may be exerted by small or young octopuses, which

may reach very high densities when clutches hatch, than by

fully mature and possibly senescent adults. Nixon's (1987)

review suggests that deep-sea octopuses opportunistically

take small prey, although no evidence had previously sug-

gested that abyssal octopuses prey on clams.

Further opportunities to directly observe the biology of

abyssal octopuses may resolve questions raised by this

research, including whether egg-brooding sites used by

deep-sea octopuses are typically extremely localized, what

is the duration of development of these large eggs, and do

deep-sea octopuses drill hard-shelled prey such as clams.
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Abstract. Holothurians (Holothurioidea, Echinodermata)

are known to contain triterpene glycosides, which show

antifungal activity. Nevertheless, fungi can be isolated from

all organs of holothurians. During 1995-1996. mycelial

fungi from several Far-Eastern holothurians Apostichopus

japonic/is. Eupentacta fraiidutrix, Cuciinuiria japonica

were collected from the Sea of Japan near the coast ot

Primorye (Russia) and studied. Twenty-seven species of

marine fungi, mostly facultative ones belonging to the mi-

tosporic fungi, were isolated from the holothurians and

identified. Fungi isolated from the holothurian surface were

more diverse and abundant than those from internal organs

and coelomic fluids. Of the holothurians studied. Ciicum-

aria japonica was poorest in abundance and diversity of

fungi. The fungi Cladosporium brevicompactum and C.

sphaerospermum were common in the holothurian coelom.

Because of their high proteolytic activity, these fungi may

be pathogenic to holothurians. The detritovorus holothurian

A. japonicus was shown to modify the fungal assemblages

within the marine bottom sediments.

Introduction

Interest 'in the interactions between echinoderms and

other species of marine organisms has intensified in the past

few years. In addition to the trophic interrelationships of

echinoderms within marine communities (Levin and

Voronova. 1979) and diseases caused by bacteria, protists,

and other parasites (Jangoux. 1987; Skadsheim etal.. 1995),

benign, symbiotic interactions between echinoderms and

bacteria have received much attention (Bauer and Agertr.
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E-mail: Elyakov@stl.ru

1994; McKenzie and Kelly. 1994; Newton and McKenzie,

1995: Kelly and McKenzie, 1995; Kelly el al. 1995;

Thorsen, 1995). However, there is very little information

about the fungi of echinoderms. Mortensen (1909) de-

scribed a peculiar disease in the Antarctic cidaroid echi-

noids, genera Rhynochocydaris and Ctenocidaris, which

was caused by the fungus-like organism Echinophyces

mirabilis. More recently, fungi were found to damage the

spines of the sea urchins Diadema antillarum (Mortensen.

1940) and Strongylocentrotus franciscanus (Johnson and

Charman. 1970). There is some evidence that fungi are

present in the intestine of a sea cucumber. Apostichopus

japonicus. from the Sea of Japan, but no data are available

on their abundance or taxonomy (Levin, 1982).

Despite the lack of data, the presence of fungi in holothu-

rians is of potential importance. Holothurians are known to

contain triteipene glycosides, which show fungitoxic, he-

motoxic, and cytotoxic activities (Stonik and Elyakov,

1988). The diverse biological activities of the triterpene

glycosides depend upon their specific binding to A-' sterols

(Kalinovskaya etal. 1983; Kalinin et al. 1994, 1996). Such

sterols are common in most fungi, but holothurian fungi

must be assumed to contain some other sterols that will not

bind to holothurian glycosides. In addition, fungi adapted to

the effects of triterpene glycosides might produce secondary

metabolites having a similar type of action. Thus, the iso-

lation, in pure culture, of fungal strains from holothurians,

and a definition of their species diversity would give us an

insight into the biochemical mechanisms by which the fungi

adapt to triterpene glycosides.

This study had three aims. The first was to establish that

fungi are found in and on holothurians a surprising phe-

nomenon since holothurians are well known as producers of

fungitoxic glycosides. The second aim was to prepare a list
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of t'ungi isolated from the holothurians collected along the

coast of the Primorye territory in the Sea of Japan. Such a

list is basic to any mycological research. In mycologv. the

substrate from which a fungus was isolated, as well .is Us

area of distribution, are characteristics used in identitu .iiion.

as are the morphological features and genetic distinctions of

any species. The final goal was to be able to speculate

rationally about the role of holothurian fungi in the envi

ronment.

Materials and Methods

Sampling

We studied the fungi from three species of Far-Kastern

holothurians: Apostichopus juponictts. l-Mpcninctti fnnuhi-

trix, andCucumariajaponica. In 1995-1996. 10 animals of

each species were collected at each of three sites along the

Russian coast of the Sea of Japan: i 1 ) the Gulf of Opritch-

nik. near Cape Skalistyi i44 26'3"N, 135 59'5"E; depth

12-14 mi: (2) the Primorye coast (45 51'1"N. 13637'3"E;

depth 111 m): (3) in Trinity Bay of Peter the Great Bay

(4234'<> V I30
C
'57'58"E: depth 1.5-15 m). Specimens

were placed in sterile polyethylene bags and either pro-

cesscd immediately or stored in a refrigerator at 0-3C for

not more than 4S h.

Two additional t\pes of material were collected at site 3.

Feces from A. juponiciis were obtained by placing live

animals in sterile polyethylene cages suspended in the sea at

the site for 6 h. then collecting the fecal material in sterile

poKetln lenc hays Bottom sediments from the habitat of

this species were also collected in sterile hags.

Isolation of fungi

Fungi were plated anil cultured from !i\e t\pcs of male-

rial: from three holothurian tissues surface muscle, intes-

tine, and coelomic fluid and from feces and bottom sedi

ment.

Holothurian specimens were washed five times in sterile

seawater. and 0.5-ctrT samples of surface muscle and inici

N. il organs were dissected. Pieces of these tissues were

placed on HA medium (Table I) in sterile petri dishes.

Coelomic fluid was extracted with a sterile s\ringc and

inoculated into HA medium. Fungi from bottom sediments.

fetal material, and stomach contents were isolated by dilu-

tion plaint'.' (Sicele. 1967). Colonies from all ol these cul-

tures then it-seeded into tubes of Tuhaki's medium

(Table I ).

riiiif>nl iii: 'H and ilivcr.<iit\ calculation

l.ilili 1

/ in the culture ofhololhurian fungi

\bbie\ialion Medium

II \ Agar with holnlliiiricin broth: 100 g of a hololhurian

sample boiled lor .10 min in a liler of seawaler.

filtered, brought up to a liler of distilled water; pH

adjusted lo d.s with NaOH: 20 g of agar added:

sterilized at 121 (' lor 20 nun: half a million units

of penicillin .UK! o >
g ol streploimcin added after

sicnli/ution.

M I '< \ Potatoes-carrot agai *\iih feawoter and yeast extract:

20 g of potatoes and 2(> g ol carrot boiled for 30

min in a litei ot se.iw.iiei. t rushed, brought up to a

liler of distilled water: n ^ - "I \east extract and 20

g "I ag.ii added: pH adjusted to 7.5 with NaOH:

sterilised at 121 (' lor 20 min.

CM Gelatinous medium: 2 g ot gelatin in UK) ml of

seawater: pH adiusted lo (> s with NaOH; sterili/ed

at 121 C for 20 mm iBilas. l
llN2i

MA Malt seawaler agar: S'yr malt extract agar made up

with seawater; pll adjusted to 7.5 with NaOH;

sterili/ed at I I2"C for 30 mm iHulc ; <i/.. 1987).

lubu/i.i'\ mi'ilium will: natural seawatci !n
;j

ot

glucose. I g of peptone. 0.5 g of \east extract. 1 g

ol K HI'd,. 0.5 g of MgSOj -7H,O. 0.01 g of

FeSO., 7H 2O. 1 liter of seawater: pH adjusted to

7.5 with NaOH; 15 g of agar added: sterili/ed at

I 12 C lor .1(1 min (Tubaki. 1969).

method, melted MA medium (Table I ) is placed on a sterile

microscope slide at sufficienth high temperature, and in

sufficient amount, to cover halt the length of the slide

surface and three quarters of its width w ith a thin. Hat layer

of agar. When the agar solidified, the fungus was inoculated

on the surface by streaking spores in two parallel rows

extending the length of the agar layer. The slide cultures

were incubated at 22
l

'C in a humid chamber and allowed to

grow until reproducthc structures appeared (3-7 days).

Fach fungal isolate was identified using common kexs

(Thorn and Kaper. 1945: Raper and Thorn. 1949: Ellis.

1971: Gams. 1971: De Hoog. 1972: Samson. 1974: Shmo-

tina and Golovleva. 1974; Tulloch. 1976; Kohlmeyer and

Kohlme\er. 1979: Ramire/. 19S2; Bilax and Koval. 1988:

Fgorova. 1988). and the following media; C/apek's

(Ramire/. 1982). MPCA. Tuhaki's and MA i Table 1 I. The

equitahililx and di\ersit\ of fungal species from each ho-

lothurian species were calculated using (he Shannort-Weiner

diversity index (Magurran. 1988).

I he fungi Wi- i>iiilturcd and idenlilied lo species

using slide culliii is well .is moipholovit al t haiat leristics

of the colony. Us nit- cultures allows microscopic

examination of intact tiiivj.il icprodiictKc structures. In ihis

Production of extracellular proteases was determined by

i'tow ing three cultures of each isolate at 22 "(' on GM media

(Table I) in tubes of IS mm diameter (Hilay. 1982). Liq-

iichmg /ones were measured in 7 and 14 days.
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Resistance offungi to glycosides

Resistance of fungi to the action of glycosides extracted

from the holothurian Eupentactafraudatrix was detected by
the agar diffusion method. The following fungi were tested:

Cladosporium sphaerospermum from coelomic fluid of E.

fraudatrix, Aspergillus eburneocremeus from the surface of

the holothurian, Cladosporium cladosporioides from bot-

tom sediments, Aspergillus flavipes from the alga Fucus

evanescens, and Candida albicans KMM 245. Solutions of

the glycoside fraction at concentrations of 0.625. 1.25, 2.5,

5, 10. 20. and 40 mg/ml were used in the tests. A total

fraction of glycoside, common to these animals (Kalinin et

nl., 1994) was kindly provided by Dr. Avilov of the Pacific

Institute of Bioorganic Chemistry.

Statistical analysis

The statistical significance of the proteolytic activity of

the holothurian fungi and their resistance to holothurian

glycosides was analyzed by the Fisher exact probability test

(Sokal and Rolf. 1981 ). The results of the investigation of

fungal species diversity were evaluated statistically using

Student's t test (Masurran. 1988).

Results

Species diversity offungi from holothurians

Twenty-seven species of marine fungi were isolated from

various organs and tissues of holothurians and identified

(Table 2). Most of these isolates were mitosporic fungi,

predominantly Hyphomycetes (24 spp.) and Coelomycetes

(3 spp.). The obligate marine fungi (definition according to

Kohlmeyer and Kohlmeyer, 1979) included three species:

Botryophialophora sp. (Hyphomycetes). Phialophorophoma

sp., and Coniothirium ohiones (Coelomycetes). The facul-

tative marine fungi of holothurians were represented by 24

species of "terrestrial" fungi. All of these species belong to

13 genera of the class Hyphomvcetes.

Among the holothurians investigated, the mycota of Eu-

pentacta fraudatrix were the most diverse. Cladosporium

oxysporum and Metarchizium anisopliae were the fungi that

occurred most frequently on the surface of these animals.

Cladosporium sphaerospermum was the dominant species

inside of E. fraudatrix and on the surface of Apostichopus

japonicus and Cucumaria ja/wnica. Cladosporium brevi-

compactum dominated inside of A. japonicus and C. ja-

ponica (Table 2).

Three species of fungi, Pacilomyces puntonii, C. sphae-

rospermum, and Beauveria alba, occurred on the gonads of

A. japonicus and E. fraudatrix.

Proteolytic activity of some fungal strains from
holothurians

The proteolytic activities of some holothurian fungal

strains are listed in Table 3. Of the eight fungal species

taken from the surface of the holothurian Eupentacta frau-

datrix, only one, Penicillium commune, had no proteolytic

activity. However, the congeneric species P. hen/uei had the

highest rate of gelatinous medium liquefaction when com-

pared to other fungal species found on the surface (although

the rates for Acremonium striatisponnn and Altemaria al-

lernata were also relatively high). Fungi of the species

Cladosporium sphaerospermum and C. brevicompactum
isolated from internal organs of these three holothurians

demonstrated higher gelatinolytic activity than the same

fungal species isolated from the surface. Indeed, the activity

demonstrated by C. brevicompactum taken from the internal

organs of Cucumaria japonica was the highest measured in

these experiments.

Resistance of fungi to glycosides of the holothurian

Eupentacta fraudatrix

The inhibition of fungal growth by different concentra-

tions of a glycoside fraction taken from E. fraudatrix is

plotted in Figure 1. These glycosides inhibited Candida

albicans and fungal strains from bottom sediments and from

Fucus evanescens (curves Cal, Ccl, Afl) at the lowest con-

centration (0.625 mg/ml): but the growth of the fungus

Aspergillus eburneocremeus, isolated from the surface of

this holothurian, was stopped only at glycoside concentra-

tions 5 mg/ml or higher (curve Aeb). Cladosporium sphae-

rospermum, isolated from internal organs (curve Csp), was

resistant to these holothurian glycosides at 40 mg/ml. a

concentration many times higher than it could be in this

holothurian (Kalinin et ai. 1994, 1996). That fungi from

various marine habitats differ in their resistance to the

glycosides of E. fraudatrix is illustrated in Figure 2. The

fungi from this holothurian (top dishes) are more resistant to

its glycosides than are fungi from bottom sediments and

from Fucus evanescens (bottom dishes).

Fungi in the intestine, feces, and habitat of the

holothurian Apostichopus japonicus

The abundance and species composition of fungal prop-

agules (conidia, spores, and pieces of mycelia) in the intes-

tine of A. japonicus. in its feces, and in the marine sediments

it inhabits are set out in Table 4. The abundance of fungi in

the bottom sediments was ten times higher than in the

intestine of this sea cucumber. However, the abundance of

fungi in feces was twice that in samples of bottom sediment

taken from the habitat of these holothurians. The species

composition of fungi is also different in the sediment, in-
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1 .ihk- 2

Fungi from holothurians: species diversity and distribution

Taxon

kupenuicui

fraudotrix

Apostichopus

japimii u\

Cucumaria

japonico

Cladosporium sphaerospermum Pen/.

C brevicompaclum Pidopl. et Deniak

C atnapermum Pidopl. et Deniak

C. oxysporum Berk, et M. A. Curtis X
Allrrnaria allernulti (Fr. ) Keissl.

Aspergilliis versicolor (Vuill.l Tiralv

.4. ebiinieocremeus Sappa +

Epicoccum st. Phoma sp.

Ulocladium sp.

Aspergilliis fiavus Link

\. rt-inimium charticula il.mdaui \V. (iams

\ tiiMilioides (Nicoti V\ (iams +

A. strialisponim (Onions & G. L. Barron) \V. Ciams

Beauveria alba iLimberl Saccas

Botryophialophora sp.
+

Coniolhiriiim obioncs Jaap*

Metarchi:ium aiiisopliae (Metschn.) Sorokin \.n

anisopliae i R. Johnst. X

Oidiodendron sp.
+

Pacilomices /'iiiiliiini (V'uill.i Nann.

Penicillium commune Thorn +

P. herqnci Bainier et Sartory +

/'. im/i/ii ilium Biourge +

/'. rtn/iicti>rii Thorn +

/' f/tr/jWm'i Schmotina et Golovleva +

Phialophorophoma sp.*

:/idium sp.

I . nit iltiiim tenerum Ness + 25
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Table 3

Proteo/vtic activity offungal strains from holothurians

Source
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Tuble 4

Abundance and fungal specie* n>mpi>\iti<'n "I the internal contents anil

feces / Aposlichopus japonicus. ,j // .;> tin- marine sediments

it inhabits

Materials
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Taxon Substrates and distribution References

Acremonium charticola

A. fusidioides

A. striatisporum

Alternaria altematu

Aspergillus eburneocrerneits

A. flavus

A. versicolor

Beauveria alba

Botryophialophora sp.

Cladosporium atrospermum

C. brevicompactum

C. oxvsporuiu

C. sphaerospermum

Coniothirium obiones

MeUirclii^ntm anisopliae var.

anisopliae

Oidiodendron sp.

Penicilliitm commune

P. herquei

P. implicatum

P. roqueforti

P. skrjabinii

Pticilomices puntonii

Phialophorophoma sp.

Tilachlidium sp.

Ulocladium sp.

Verticillium lent 1rum

Cellulose substrates, human skin (-Cephalosporium ba/Iagii).

widespread, unknown in the sea.

Soil, widespread, unknown in the sea.

Soil, widespread, unknown in the sea.

On various marine substrates, widespread.

Soil, Southeastern Asia, North and South America.

Soil, humans, and animals, seawater, bottom sediments, and

coastal sands, widespread.

Soil, (-A. versicolor var. glauca) pathogenic for man and animals.

bottom sediments, seawater, widespread.

Insects, human skin, widespread, unknown in the sea.

Allied to Botryophialophora marina that inhabits wood, test

panels, and coastal sands in the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans.

Soil, cosmopolitan on various substrates, widespread, unknown in

the sea.

Soil, cosmopolitan on various substrates, widespread, unknown in

the sea.

Soil, cosmopolitan on various cellulose substrates, widespread.

unknown in the sea.

Soil species, cosmopolitan on various substrates including ones of

animal origin, widespread, unknown in the sea.

Saprotrophic species. Atlantic and Indian Oceans.

Insects, widespread, unknown in the sea.

Soil, plants, and others.

Soil, contaminants from cheese and other foodstuffs, bottom

sediments, seawater, widespread.

Soil, widespread, but not abundant, unknown in the sea.

Soil, widespread, but not abundant, unknown in the sea.

Soil, contaminants from cheese and other foodstuffs, widespread.

unknown in the sea.

Soil. Far East, vicinities of Blagoveshchensk, unknown in the sea.

Human skin, widespread, but not abundant, unknown in the sea.

Allied to Phialophorophomu litoralis that is found on cellulose

substrates, and on the dead alga Avicennia marina var.

resinifera. the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans

Soil, plants, and others.

Soil, plants, and others, unknown in the sea.

Soil, widespread, unknown in the sea.

Gams, 1971

Gams, 1971

Gams. 1971

Johnson and Sparrow, 1961; Jones, 1962. 1963.

1968. 1972

Artemtchuk, 1981; Steele. 1967; Bilay and

Koval, 1 988

Thorn and Raper, 1945; Bilay and Koval. 1988;

Steele, 1967

Bilay and Koval, 1988; Blochwitz, 1934; Thorn

and Raper, 1945; Steele, 1967

De Hoog, 1972

Linder, 1944; Steele, 1967; Wilson, 1951

Ellis. 1971

Ellis, 1971

Ellis, 1971

Ellis, 1971

Kohlmeyer and Kohlmeyer, 1979

Latch, 1965; Tulloch, 1976

Ellis, 1971

Ramirez, 1982; Raper and Thorn, 1949; Steele,

1967

Raper and Thom, 1949

Raper and Thom, 1949

Ramirez, 1982; Raper and Thom. 1949

Shmotina and Golovleva. 1974

Samson, 1974

Kohlmeyer and Kohlmeyer, 1979

Ellis, 1971

Ellis, 1971

Gams, 1971

were prevalent in isolates from Primorye holothurians were

very rare in the cucumbers from the Kuril Islands, where

they occurred only in the southern collection sites.

Proteolytic activity is frequently suggested as a factor in

fungal pathogenicity (St. Leger et ai. 1988; Monod et al.,

1995). The body of any holothurian contains 1 .9%-9.0% of

protein, mainly collagen, and the content of protein exceeds

that of all other components of the holothurian body, ex-

cluding water (Levin, 1982). Therefore, the ability of fungi

to damage holothurian tissues can be estimated from their

proteolytic activity, thus precluding the need to inoculate

the animals. In particular, the gelatinolytic activity of ho-

lothurian fungi, determined simply by measuring the lique-

faction of gelatinous medium (denatured collagen), allows

us to estimate their pathogenicity. The strains of Cladospo-

rium sphaerospermum and C. brevicompactum isolated

from the internal organs of these holothurians are twice as

active in liquefying gelatin as are isolates from their sur-

faces (Table 3). Note that the fungi of these species often

occur in internal organs and coelomic fluid of holothurians;

in several cases, the animals contained a monoculture of

these fungi species. Recall, furthermore, that C. sphaero-

spennum is resistant to glycosides of E. fraudatrix (Fig. 1).

These facts indicate that C. sphaerospermum and C. brevi-

compactum may be pathogenic for holothurians.

However, the terms "pathogen" for these fungi and "host"
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for those holothurians must be used with care, because (lies

imply a parasitic relationship between organisms in this

case between a macroorganism and a pathogenic micinni

ganism. To confirm the pathogenicity of a microorganism.

the classical method of Koch should be used, and this

includes three steps: ( 1 ) a search for symptoms oi a disease:

(2) isolation of potential pathogens into pine culture: (3)

artificial inoculation of this organism. In ilic end. a micro-

organism can be recognized as pathogcm> it all the symp-

toms of a recogni/able disease produced by infection com-

pletely coincide with those th;,t ippeai alter artificial

inoculation. Such an analysis was ! ol possible in the present

study. Therefore, an analysis "I gelatinolytic activity was

taken as indirect evidence for the ability of a fungus to

damage holothurian tissues, and on that basis, fungi isolated

from coelomic fluid and internal organs were considered to

be potentially ptitli<n;cnic.

Similarly, the term "symbiont" can not be used, because

no symbiosis between fungi and holothurians has yet been

proven. Since, in our current state of knowledge, the rela-

tionship between fungi and holothurians cannot be de-

scribed as either parasitic or symbiotic, we should consider

fungi isolated from a holothurian surface to be epiphytic.

We may also ask whether holothurians affect the mycota

of bottom sediments: in particular, can they modify the

abundance and species composition of these fungi? As

mentioned above. A. ja/><>nicit\ feeds on marine deposits

(Levin. 19X2). which include propagules of fungi. A com-

parison of fungi from bottom sediments and from holothu-

rian feces revealed that A. japonicux, armed with the tritcr-

pene glycosides. increased the abundance of dematiaceous

species of Hyphomycetes and eliminated some species of

Moniliaretie from the bottom sediments (Table 3). Dema-

tiaceous Hyphomycetes of the genera Alternaria, Arihrv-

nium. and Dentlryphiellu passed through the alimentary

tract ofA. japonicus practically without loss of their viabil-

ity; and the number of fungi of the genus Cladosporium

even increased under these conditions. But not all dematia-

ceous H\phomvcete\ are unaffected by transit through a

holothurian. For example. Wnllemia schi was isolated from

bottom sediments, but occurred in neither the intestine nor

iii fe< es of the sea cucumber. Hyphoi\< < /cs of the family

Miiiiiliiiicdi' were affected more selectively: e.g., fungi of

nera \* >< /nnniiiin and Trichnilcniiti were resistant to

passage through the sea cucumbers, whereas fungi ol the

genus A\prrt;illus were not found in feces of these animals.

Of all the fungi of the genus fi-nicilliiini found in bottom

sediments, only /' ln-n/nci and /'. commune did not lose

viability in the intestine of these sea cucumbers.

Fungi from Imloihuiians have never been investigated

before. This pionen icport describes the species composi-

tions of fungi from holoiluirians and their possible ecolog-

ical role.
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Cellular Growth of Host and Symbiont in a

Cnidarian-Zooxanthellar Symbiosis

W. K. FITT

/intitule of Ecology. University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia 30602

\bstract. Iho hvdroid Myrionema unihionenxe, a fast-

growing cnidarian (doubling time = 8 days) found in shal-

low water on tropical back -reefs, lives in symbiosis with

symbiotic dinoflagellates of the genus Symbiotliniuni (here-

after also referred to as zooxanthellae). The symbionts live

in vacuoles near the base of host digestive cells, whereas

unhealthy looking zooxanthellae are generally located

closer to the apical end of the host cell. Cytokinesis of

zooxanthellae occurred at night, with a peak in number of

symbionts with division furrows (mitotic index, MI :

12'--20'r> observed at dawn. The Ml of /.ooxanthellae

decreased to near zero by the middle of the afternoon and

remained there until the middle of the next night. Densities

of live zooxanthellae living inside of host digestive cells

peaked following cytokinesis, whereas densities of un-

healthy looking symbionts were highest just before the

division peak. Mitosis of host digestive cells was highest in

the evening, also preceding the peak in zooxanthellar MI.

This is the first study relating phased host cell division to

diel zooxanthellar division in marine cnidarians.

Food vacuoles were prevalent inside of digestive cells of

field-collected hydroids within a few hours after sunset and

throughout the night, coinciding with digestion of captured

demersal plankton. Laboratory experiments showed that

food vacuoles appeared in digestive cell cytoplasm within

2 h of feeding with nauplii of Anemia. The number and size

of food vacuoles per digestive cell and the percentage of

digestive cells with food vacuoles all decreased 5-7 h

following feeding in laboratory experiments, and by mid-

day in field-collected hydroids.

Light and exi<"n:il I nod supply were important in main-

taining phased division of the symbionts, with a lag in

response time !< Dimeters of 1 1-36 h. Altering light
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du.

and feeding during the night did not influence the level of

the peak MI the next morning, though in one experiment the

absence of light slowed tinal separation of daughter cells at

the end of cytokinesis. In another experiment, hydroids
starved for 3-7 d and "pulse-fed" Artciiiiu nauplii for 1 h at

the beginning of the dark period showed continued low

symbiont division (<5%) after 1 1 h. whether maintained in

constant light or darkness, implying that most algal division

is set more than 24 h prior to actual cytokinesis. Transferred

to a 14:10 h light:dark cycle for another 24 h (36 h after

feeding), the same hydroids exhibited a "normal" peak MI

(<(/. !5'/( ) at dawn, but /ooxanthellae from hydroids kept in

constant darkness still showed a low MI. These results show

that mitosis of symbiotic dinoflagellates requires three fac-

tors: external food; a minimum period of time following

feeding ( I 1-36 h). presumably for digestion: and a period of

light following feeding, presumably to provide carbon skel-

etons necessary for completing cytokinesis.

Introduction

Although the ecological significance of cnidarian-zoo-

xanthellar symbioses has been recogni/.ed for over 70 years

(Yonge and Nichols. 1931 ). efforts to understand how these

associations remain together have been sporadic. Most algal

sv mbioses are characteri/ed by relatively constant densities

of symbionts (Reimer, 1971; Muscatine and Pool. 1979;

McAuley, 1994), giving rise to theories that symbiotic algae

are "regulated" by their hosts. The three proposed modes of

maintaining densities of symbionts are ( 1 ) expulsion or

exocytosis of extra symbionts. (2) digestion of extra sym-
bionts. and (3) control of growth of endosymbionts by

superimposition of an external control, or by limiting nutri-

ent supply (Muscatine and Pool, 1979). The first two meth-

ods assume that "extra" algae are produced by algal ihvi

sion. and that the host has some mechanism of detecting and

responding to increased densities of symbionts, somehow

110
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culling supernumerary algae down to the steady-state den-

sity. The third method relies on integration of host and

symbiont division cycles. Both expulsion and synchronized

division are present in most cnidarian-algal symbioses that

have been investigated (refs. below), but little evidence

exists for digestion of extra symbiotic algae.

The approach taken in this study is patterned after the

productive research conducted on hydra-zoochlorellae sym-
bioses. Green algae in the genus CMorella live symbioti-

cally in vacuoles at the base of host digestive cells in some

types of Hydra, and this symbiosis has been widely used as

a model system. In Hydra, algal volume per digestive cell is

positively correlated with size of the host cell, suggesting

that available space is a factor in determining the symbiont

population size (Douglas and Smith, 1984). Zoochlorellae

divide synchronously within the host cell following host

feeding (McAuley, 1982, 1985, 1986); mitosis of digestive

cells and their symbiotic algae increases about 12 h after

feeding (McAuley, 1982). However, the number of zoo-

chlorellae within dividing host cells increases before the

host cells complete cytokinesis (McAuley. 1982, 1986),

suggesting that in normal culture conditions zoochlorellae

often divide before the host cells do. A similar phenomenon
occurs when hydra regenerate (McAuley, 1986). To grow
and survive in hydra, zoochlorellae require light as well as

food, and their numbers are reduced in animals kept in the

dark (Pardy, 1974a. b).

There are few analogous studies on control of cellular

proliferation of symbiotic dinoflagellates in marine cnidar-

ian host cells. However, many studies have documented the

dissociation of these symbioses; these have largely focused

on recent coral "bleaching events," which involve the loss

of algal symbionts or their pigments (see references in

Jokiel and Coles, 1990). Research in this area indicates that

each partner in the symbiosis has its own physiological

requirements and tolerances, and that even subtle changes in

factors influencing the physiology of either partner may

radically alter the steady-state of the symbiosis (i.e.. Porter

et al.. 1989; Iglesias-Prietoer <;/., 1992; Gates et til., 1992;

Fitt et al., 1993. 1995).

Symbiotic dinoflagellates typically show peaks of divid-

ing cells at dawn or at the beginning of the light period. For

instance, cultured zooxanthellae maintained on a 14:10

lightidark cycle show division peaks at the beginning of the

light period; the peaks are followed by the production of

motile cells (Fitt and Trench, 1983). Zooxanthellae living in

host gastrodermal cells (Muscastine et al.. 1998) exhibit

phased division inside of the jellyfish Mastigias sp. (Wil-

kerson et al.. 1983), the hydroid Myrionema amboinense

(Michael and Fitt, 1984; Fitt and Cook, 1990; McAuley and

Cook, 1994), the sea anemone Aiptasia pallida (Cook et al.,

1988), and five species of Indo-Pacific reef corals (Smith

and Hoegh-Guldberg, 1987; Hoegh-Guldberg, 1994). In

contrast, asynchronous division of symbionts was reported

from nine species of reef corals from Discovery Bay, Ja-

maica (Wilkerson et al.. 1988). Studies investigating syn-

chrony of zooxanthellar mitosis with host cell division are

generally lacking; limited data from the Caribbean staghorn

coral Acropora cen'icornis indicate night-time peaks in host

cell division (Gladfelter. 1983).

The basis for the diel division patterns seen in zooxan-

thellar symbioses is not clear. It has been suggested that diel

cycling of intracellular pH, driven by photosynthetic utili-

zation of intracellular carbon dioxide, may be responsible

by providing pulses of diffusible ammonia/ammonium (Fitt

/ (//.. 1995). Pulses of nitrogen have long been thought

responsible for phased division of phytoplankton in nature

(i.e.. Doyle and Poore, 1974), and additions of high con-

centrations of dissolved nitrogen to seawater damped out

the diel rhythm of zooxanthellar division in Pocillopora

damicornis (Hoegh-Guldberg, 1994). That nutrients, either

dissolved or from external food, are involved in the division

of host cells and zooxanthellae is neither surprising nor as

interesting as the temporal relationships between host feed-

ing, availability of nutrients to symbionts, and mitosis of

host cells and their intracellular zooxanthellae.

The tropical shallow-water marine hydroid Myrionema
ambionense shares several characteristics with the green

hydra symbiosis, making it a good model system for cellular

studies of marine dinoflagellate symbioses: it has relatively

rapid growth, it can be maintained in the laboratory, and the

dynamics of host and symbiont cell relationships can be

analyzed with cell maceration techniques. This study relates

natural diel patterns of zooxanthellar division inside of

hydroid host cells to diurnal feeding of the host, host cell

division, and exposure to natural light:dark cycles.

Materials and Methods

Collection and maintenance of animals

Colonies of the hydroid Myrionema ambionense were

collected from shallow-water (< 2 m) habitats adjacent to

the Discovery Bay Marine Laboratory in Jamaica and used

immediately in experiments. In some experiments animals

were maintained in glass petri dishes in the laboratory in

unfiltered seawater (SW) obtained from the laboratory sea-

water system at ambient air and water temperature (26-
28C) and light (ca. 80 pE m~~s

Determination of mitotic index (MI), symbiont densities,

and vacuoles

Unless indicated otherwise, all experiments involved

macerating (David, 1973) 5-10 polyps from each of six

colonies of hydroids, each polyp including < 2 mm of

stolon. Zooxanthellae from 100 digestive cells were ob-

served and the number of symbionts in each cell was

counted. Unhealthy looking zooxanthellae in host cells were
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counted from the same 100 digestive cells. The unhealthy

looking dinoflagellaes were distinguished from their live

counterparts by their lack of circular symmetry and rela-

tively uneven and darker coloration (see Fig. 1C). The

percentage of zooxanthellae dividing (milotic index Ml)

was determined from microscopic counts of cells w itli di-

vision furrows (doublets). The mean |vu !i\ iding

zooxanthellae from each colony of hydroi w as calculated

from a minimum total of 1000 /ooxanthe'lae. To determine

the time of peak division ot zoo ;llae in Myrionenui

amboinense. hydroids from each
'

the si\ colonies were

collected from the field e\ ei _4 h. macerated w ithin

15 min of collection, and the Ml determined.

The volume of the host cells was determined from their

depth and surface area as described in Douglas and Smith

(1984). Macerated cells are flattened and not cylindrical:

they are variable in length and width hut usually have a

relatively straight basal edge and rounded apex. The dis-

tance between the points at which the upper and lower

surfaces of the cell just go out of focus was found to be

9-12 /im. as determined from the scale on the focusing

knob of the microscope, so the depth of digestive cells in

macerations was taken as 10 ju.m. Surface areas were deter-

mined from length and width (average of widths at top and

bottom of cell), measured for rectangular hydranth cells.

and diameter for circular tentacle cells. Host cell division

was determined by staining mitotic figures of digestive cells

in macerated preparations with 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylin-

dole (DAPI) (Falkowski and Owens. 1982: McAuley.

1982). Number and estimated volume of intracellular vacu-

oles were also determined from the same 100 digestive cells

described above. Only relatively large ( -2 pirn in diameter)

vacuoles were monitored. The number and volume ol the

vacuoles was compared to the volume of the host cell in one

experiment to estimate the relati\e portion of the cell taken

up by vacuoles.

Hvdroid growth rale

Hve days before the beginning of the growth experiment.

olonies of Myrionema umhionenxe. with 2 to \5 polyps.

were collected and placed on microscope slides in glass

petri dishes. Only colonies that had attached to the slides

were subsequently used in experiments. Slides with at

tached hydroids were placed in SW in glass pelri dishes in

the laboratory m among natural colonies of hydroids in the

field. Animals maintained in the laboratory were fed nauplii

of Anemia, and the .> .iter was changed daily. The polyps

were counted and the Icir'tlr. <>l the stolons were measured

for all experimental animals at the start ol the expci inicni

and after 7 days.

Factors influencing mitotic index

The relationship of light and feeding to division of svm-

hiotic dinoflagellates was investigated in two experiments.

In the first experiment hydroids were collected from the

field in the dark just after dusk or preceding dawn. Half of

the hydroids collected at each time were kept in constant

dark, the other half in constant light (ca. 80 /xE m
2
s

'

).

The mitotic index of the zooxanthellae was determined from

macerated hydroids. as described above, every 1-2 h for

about 16 h after collection.

In the second experiment hydroids were unfed for 3-7

davs and then fed Anemia nauplii for I h at the beginning

of the dark period: they were then removed from the food

source. Hall the animals were subsequently maintained in

constant light, the other half in the dark. At dawn (i.e., 1 I h

following feeding) the MI of the symbionts was determined.

Hydroids maintained in the dark were divided into two

groups again, and held another 24 h in either a 14:10 h

light:dark cycle or in constant dark. The MI was determined

again at the next dawn, about 36 h after feeding.

Results

Distribution of -ooxanthellae

Zooanthellate digestive cells of Myrionenui unihioncnsc

have two general shapes: columnar from the hvpostome (
=

cup) region of the hydranth (also called digestive cells here.

Fig. 1 ) and circular from the tentacle portion of the hvdranth

(Fig. 2). The circular form is donut-shaped with a hole

where the coelenteron extends up each tentacle (Fig. 2).

Intermediate morphologies are found at the base of the

tentacles (i.e.. Fig. 2c). Healthy looking zooxanthellae were

located near the base of host hvpostome cells, adjacent to

the mesoglea (Fig. IA-I3). and usually at the periphery of

tentacle cells, depending on the angle of observation (Fig.

2). Recently fed hydroids maintained in the laboratory also

had /ooxanthellae at the base of their digestive cells but

contained many more vacuoles (Fig. IB) than seen in unfed

hydroids (Fig. 1A). Unhealthy looking /ooxanthellae were

usuallv located near the apical end of the cell, between the

host nucleus and the coelenteron (Fig. 1C).

Most of the digestive cells in the hvpostome ol the

hydroid contained one. two. or three zooxanthellae: only

about a quarter harbored more than three symbionts (Figs. 1.

3). Gastrodermal cells in tentacles appear to develop from

digestive cells in the hvpostome that migrate from a pre-

sumed central division /one. Their bases and cell volume

expand as they encircle the inside of the hollow tentacle

(Fig. 2C), giving rise to their characteristic circular and

semicircular shapes (Fig. 2). In contrast to digestive cells in

the hypostome. tentacle cells usuallv held more than 10

/ooxanthellae. with more than 75 r* of the tentacle cells

containing between 10 and 40 /ooxanlhellae (Fig. 3). The
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xanthellae may be limited by available space or physiolog-

ical parameters associated with the size of the host cell.

Larger host cells contained more zooxanthellae than smaller

host cells, and the number of zooxanthellae residing inside

of a digestive cell was directly correlated with the relative

volume of the cell (Fig. 4). The average number of zoo-

xanthellae in each hydroid polyp, including 1-2 mm of

stalk, was 2.4 0.2 (mean SD) X 10
5

(;i
= 15 different

colonies).

Growth

Growth of a colony of Mvrioneina was surprisingly con-

stant. When maintained in the laboratory for 1 week, hy-

droids grew an average of 4.3 0.8 mm stolon length/d

(/(
=

15) for each piece of stolon. There was no correlation

between growth rate and initial size of the colony (range

1-15 polyps). Both laboratory-maintained and field-moni-

tored colonies roughly doubled their number of polyps over

an 8-day period (Fig. 5), regardless of colony size.

d

Figure 1. Gastrodermal cells from the hypostome of the hydroid of

Mvritinema ambioinense. (a) Columnar digestive cell from hydroids col-

lected in the afternoon containing four healthy looking zooxanthellae (/. )

and few vacuoles (v). (b) Columnar digestive cell from hydroids collected

at night containing two zooxanthellae and numerous vacuoles. (c) Healthy

looking /ooxanthellae at basal end of this digestive cell contrast with tour

degenerate or unhealthy looking zooxanthellae (d) at the distal end of the

digestive cell, (d) Row of columnar digestive cells from partially macerated

polyp showing zooxanthellae at the base, away from the phagocytic distal

end of their host cell. Arrows show centrally located host nucleus with

prominent nucleolus. Bars = 10 /nm.

highest number of symbionts in a single digestive cell was

69, observed in a tentacle cell.

Estimates of the relative volume of digestive cells in

relation to their population of symbionts suggest that zoo-

Diel patterns of host and symbiont division

Zooxanthellate division (MI = 16.6 1.5%, n = 6) from

field-collected hydroids peaked at dawn, declining to near

zero in the early afternoon and evening (Fig. 6C). Thirty-

four percent of the host cells containing zooxanthellae held

at least one dividing algal cell over the diel period. The

mean density of zooxanthellae per hydranth cell was 2.67.

The density of zooxanthellae per hypostome digestive cell

was highest in the mid-afternoon following the division

peak (ca. 2.9 0.1 zooxanthellae per host cell, n =
6), and

lowest about 3 h after sunset (ca. 2.4 0.4 zooxanthellae

per host cell, n = 6) (Fig. 6C). This implies an average

growth rate of about 0.5 zooxanthellae per digestive cell per

day. The same value is obtained by multiplying the maxi-

mum number of zooxanthellae per host cell (2.9) by the Ml

(16.6%), again resulting in an increase of about 0.5 zoo-

xanthellae per host cell per day. In other words, both meth-

ods show that the number of zooxanthellae in each hydranth

digestive cell doubles about every 6 days.

The number of unhealthy looking zooxanthellae also

exhibited a diel cycle (Fig. 6B). The number of unhealthy

looking zooxanthellae per hydranth digestive cell showed a

broad peak at about midnight (four highest data points
=

1.04 0.14 unhealthy looking zooxanthellae/cell). and

reached a broad low during the day (four lowest data

points
= 0.72 0.05 dead zooxanthellae/cell). To balance

the average growth rate of colonies (doubling time = 8

days) with the average growth rate in number of zooxan-

thellae (doubling time = 6 days), an average digestive cell

would have to lose about 1 zooxanthella every 8 days (0.14

zooxanthellae per day). This rate of loss of zooxanthellae is

about half that calculated from the difference in average
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Figure 2. Ciastrodermal cells from the tentacles of ihe hvdroid Myriimema ambioinense. (a. h) Circular

disc-shaped digestiu- cells showing /oovmihcllae I/) in Ihe basal portion ot the cell which would normally lie

adjacent to the mcsoglea in ihe tentacle, host nucleus laiiowsi near the center, and lumen leucnsion ol

coelenteron) of hollow tentacle immediate!;, below allow u i 1 1. ill -moon-shaped digestive cell, wrappmi.' .IT on in I

Ihe base of a tentacle idi Dist vh.iped dii:esii\e cell showing degenerate or unhealthy looking /.ooxanlhellae (d)

near the center and at one side where Ihe two ends of the base of the cell presumably have met. m = looxanthella

with division furrow indicalnir i \iokmesis at the end of mitosis; v = \.auoles Arrows show centrally located

host nucleus with prominent nucleolus. Bars = II) /jm

density ot .k\nl or monhmul Inokiiiij /(inxjiiillK-lhn.
1

(0..^2

/ooxanlhellae p daj i uhscrvcd over a 24-h PLTJOI!.

Though n ! fficult to see final cytokinesis (telophase)

of host digestive celN. nuclear staining with DAI'I slmued

that mitosis in these trlls (pro-, mcta-. and anaphasei oe

curred predcimm.intK in the evening (peak Ml = 2.4

1.3%, n = 6 colonies i. ei'-np.iied ID other limes tltiring the

day (MI < 1%) (Fig. 6Ai. These d.ii.i suggest that cytoki-

nesis (cell separation) occurs lirsi in the early evening,

corresponding v\ith ihe ohseixed decrease in /ooxanlhellar

densii\ per Imsi cell (see above).

Evidence fur diel hostfeeding

Hydroids collected at night and macerated immediately

alter collection inevitably contained ingested prey items.
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The inlluence of photoperiod and feeding on /ooxanthel-

late division was determined in two experiments. In the first

experiment (Fig. 8A), hydroids collected at dusk and main-

tained without food in either constant light or dark showed

the same level and timing of MI as seen in hydroids in the

field (Fig. 6). Thus it appears that altering food and the light

and dark periods less than 12 h before the expected peak in

MI does not influence the division patterns of the /ooxan-

tltdlae.

Hydroids that were collected from the field at the fiul of

the dark period (when MI of symbionts was highest) and

maintained in constant Hunt or in constant dark showed
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Figure 8. Relationship between mitotic index of symbiotic dinorlagel-

lates residing in digestive cells of Mvrionema ambionense when hydroids

were either (A) collected at dusk ( 1900) and maintained in either constant

light (open symbols) or constant dark (closed symbols) or (B) collected at

the end of the night and maintained similarly in either constant light or

dark.

slightly different results (Fig. 8B). Zooxanthellae from hy-

droids maintained in the light showed no changes in the

division patterns seen in the field. In contrast, the hydroids

maintained in constant darkness showed a slower decline in

zooxanthellar cytokinesis during the afternoon period (Fig.

8B), suggesting that light was critical for the final stages of

symbiont cytokinesis in this experiment.

In the second experiment, starved hydroids (3-7 days)

were pulse-fed for an hour at the beginning of the dark

period in the laboratory, then either maintained in constant

light or left in the dark (Fig. 9). About 12 h after the

pulse-feeding, those hydroids kept under constant light dur-

ing the night had a higher MI (4.2% 1.4% SD, n = 6)

than those hydroids kept in the dark (1.6% 0.9% SD, n =

6). The hydroids maintained in the dark for 12 h were then

divided into two groups. The group that remained in the

dark for an additional 24 h continued to show low algal MI

(2.1%), while those moved into a 14:10 h lightidark cycle

for 24 h showed a normal level of dividing cells (ca. 14.2%)

36 h after feeding. These results show that normal mitosis of

symbiotic dinoflagellates in this hydroid requires three fac-

tors: external food: a minimum period of time following

feeding ( 1 1-36 h), presumably for digestion to occur; and a

period of light following feeding, presumably to provide

carbon skeletons necessary for completing cytokinesis.

Discussion

This study shows that division of zooxanthellae and host

cell is synchronized in the marine hydroid Myrionema am-

bionense, and that host feeding and light play an important

role in the phased division patterns observed. Most, if not

all, zooxanthellae symbioses appear to exhibit phased sym-

16

14 -

12 -

1 8 -

o
o

Time after feeding (h)

Figure 9. Relationship between feeding, light, and darkness on divi-

sion (mitotic index) of symbiotic dinoflagellates residing in the hydroid

Myrionema ambionense. Unfed (3-7 days) hydroids were fed for 1 h at

time (1900) and maintained for the next 1 1 h (12 h after feeding) in either

constant dark (filled bars) or light (open bars). Animals kept in the light

were then discarded, and those from the dark were maintained an additional

24 h (36 h after feeding) in either constant dark or on a normal 14:10 h

lighcdark cycle.
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biont division in siru. with peaks in doublet cells seen

around da\vn (Michael and Fitt. 1984: Smith and H

Guldberg. 1987; Fitt and Cook. 1990: Cook and Fitt. 1990:

Hoegh-Guldberg and Smith. 1989: McAulev and Cook,

1994: Hoegh-Guldberg. 1994). Symbiotic dm>!!agellates in

hosts removed from the reef or placed in seawater contain-

ing high concentrations of dissolve! ,,iorganic nitrogen

(DIN) lose their division synchronv i-or instance, additions

of DIN damped out natural diel patterns of zooxanthellar

division in the coral Pocill<>"< ./ </<;w/rnnii'.\ in Hawaii

(Hoegh-Guldberg. 1994). and maintenance of the zooxan-

thellate jellyfish A/.vn.i,'/<;s sp. in the laboratory altered the

MI of its symbionts (Mnscatine et til.. 1986). Perhaps these

observations explain a\v nchronous division of symbionts in

nine species of reef corals removed from the reef in Jamaica

and maintained in the laboratory in seawater containing

high concentrations of DIN (D'Elia </ /.. 1981 : Wilkerson

etai, 1988).

This is the first study relating host cell division to zoo-

xanthellar division in marine cnidarians. Research on sym-

biotic Hydra showed peaks in host cell mitosis and division

of their Chlorelhi symbionts (cvtokinesis) 10-12 h follow-

ing feeding, such that brief increases in algal density ob-

served before completion of host cell cytokinesis returned

the number of symbionts per host cell to a stead) -state level

i Mnscatine and Neckelmann. 1981; McAuley. 1982. l
l>86i.

Data from M\rit>nenni amhioncnse suggest that dividing

host cells completed cytokinesis before their symbiotic

dinofiagellates finished dividing, such that decreases in

svmbiont densities were observed in the late afternoon and

evening. Early morning cytokinesis of zooxanthellae re-

turned densities of symbionts to their afternoon peak levels.

Phased division of cndothelial and calicoblastic epithelial

coral cells in Acro/ioru < -en n nnii\ also occurred during the

middle of the night, and MI was less than 2 r/f (Gladfelter.

1983). The peak percentage of cells containing mitotic

figures in M\ri<mci>ui <inihi<>iic>i\<- was also low compared
in the proportion of zooxanthellae dividing daily, due to the

likelihood that during the cell cycle mitosis lasts much less

than the 3-h sample interval, suggesting that mam such

events were missed between sample times. I -or instance,

mitosis in well-fed H\dni lasted only about 1.5 h (David

and Campbell. 1972).

heeding and light are two factors linked to phased mitosis

(it /iiMx.inihellae and host digestive cells in Myrioiifitiii

(ini/'inneiiM'. Digestive cells in fhdni also exhibit a diel

periodicity in the mitotic index, with a midnight peak fol-

lowing a dailv feeding regime at 1000 h each morning (see

references in McAuley, 1994). Similarly, normal leedmg of

tropical marine cnidarians in n.iiuie appears to occur on a

diel cycle set bv the availability of demersal plankton food

(Johannes and Tepley. l

('74; Porter. 1974; Alldredge and

King, 1977) or alternate sources of nitrogen (see I Hi </ <;/..

1995). Demersal plankton are thought to he most abundant

on the reef at dusk and dawn (Glynn. 1973). though densi-

ties throughout the night are at least an order of magnitude
L'I cater than daytime densities. The data presented in the

present study suggest that Myrionema ambionense feeds on

demersal plankton at night, as evidenced by increased num-

bers of vacuoles in digestive cells following dusk in field

populations of Indroids. and by laboratory feeding experi-

ments (Fig. 7). Feeding on zooplankton provides nitrogen

needed for cell growth, and night-time feeding would pro-

vide regular diel pulses of nitrogen. Nitrogen pulses are

known to influence the timing and amount of algal division

(Doyle and Poore. 1974). For instance, some diatoms main-

tained in the laboratory on a light-dark c\cle. or in constant

light, exhibited peaks of cell division following a pulse of

nitrogen, whereas additions of the same daily total of nitro-

gen in equal increments throughout the day eliminated the

periodicity within 24 h (Quarmby et ai. 1982; Yoder et at.,

1982). In giant clams, diffusible ammonia/ammonium in

seawater is available at night, due to changes in pH within

the host, driven by symbiont photosynthesis (Fitt et al.,

1995). A similar mechanism of delivering pulses of nitrogen

to symbiotic reef corals and other cnidarians mav control

phased mitosis of their symbiotic dinofiagellates. Indirect

support for this hypothesis includes the interesting observa-

tion that continuous addition of high concentrations of dis-

solved nitrogen to the coral Pocillopora diimicornis caused

a damping of diel peaks in MI of their /ooxanthellae

(Hoegh-Cuildberg. 1994).

Light is also required for mitosis of symbiotic dinofiagel-

lates, most likely to provide carbon skeletons needed both

for the assimilation of DIN as well as for the respiratory

metabolism associated with completion of cytokinesis, as

evidenced by damping of the division patterns of /.ooxan-

thellae when the normal lightidark period is disturbed (Figs.

8b. 9). The intriguing delay in algal mitosis following

leedmg of starved hosts (Fig. 9i involves light, and is also

seen in green hydra, where peaks in algal MI follow those

ol the host cells b> 12 to 24 h (McAuley. 1985). The results

lor both svmhioses suggest that although host cell mitosis

follows host feeding h\ 12 to 24 h. the algal symbiont cell

cvcle is set 12 to 24 h later (24-36 h follow ing feeding,

depending on the synchronization of light and feeding cy-

cles). These results also suggest that the close regulatory

relationship between host and symbiont division may be

easily disrupted. For instance, the Chlorellti symbionts in

green hydra will overgrow and actually burst their host

digestive cell when unfed hydra are placed in a complex

mixture of inorganic nutrients in the light (Muscatine and

Necklemann. 1981).

Virtual!) all /ooxanthellate cnidarians appear to expel

some of their symbiotic dinoflagellates from their coe-

lenteron on a dailv basis (c.i;.. Reimer. 1971; Hoegh-Guld-

berg c/ ul., 1987), whereas mass expulsion of /ooxanthellae

has been alliihuied lo seveie osmotic or thermal stress
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(Goreau. 1964; Jokiel and Coles, 1977, 1990; Jaap, 1979;

Glynn, 1983). The released zooxanthellae may be of normal

morphology, with dividing and motile cells, or they may
appear unhealthy, as described here. Most researchers feel

that expulsion from the host is a way to partially balance

increases of symbionts from algal division (Reimer, 1971;

Hoegh-Guldberg et a I.. 1987). and in cases where live

zooxanthellae are released, a dispersal mechanism for in-

fecting new hosts (Trench. 1979; Muller-Parker. 1984).

Many sea anemones (Steele, 1977) and all of the giant clams

(Trench et ai, 1981 ) release motile forms of zooxanthellae

daily. Hoegh-Guldberg et <//.. ( 1987) monitored a fire coral,

a reef-building coral, and two soft corals and found that

expulsion increased and most often peaked during the first

part of the dark period (night). Smith and Muscatine ( 1986.

pers. comm.) found the same pattern in extrusion of algal

pellets from the sea anemone Aiptasia pnlchellu. though
Stimson and Kinzie (1991) found peaks in release of zoo-

xanthellae from the coral Pocillopora damicornis during the

day. Unhealthy looking zooxanthellae seen in digestive

cells of Myrionema are also most prevalent in the middle of

the night. Although actual release by the host in situ has not

been observed, hydroids maintained in the laboratory in

petri dishes inevitably had small pellets made up of un-

healthy looking zooxanthellae around them in the morning;

presumably these were released by the polyps during the

previous night. The density of unhealthy looking symbionts
in Myrionema was negatively correlated with the density of

healthy looking symbionts, such that the appearance of new

zooxanthellae helped to balance diel loss from the release of

unhealthy looking symbionts and from dilution due to host

growth.

The results of this study also relate the high MI of

symbiotic dinoflagellates to the rapid growth rates seen in

Myrionema ambionense in the field (Fig. 5). Fire corals of

the genus Millepora also grow fast and exhibit high rates of

symbiont growth (Wilkerson et ai, 1988). These observa-

tions suggest that many of the "new" algae originating

during mitosis (doubling time = 6 days) are in "new"

digestive cells of Myrionema ambionense during normal

growth of the animal (doubling time = 8 days) and are at

least partially responsible for the high growth rates of the

host. The role of host feeding and starvation in Myrionema
ambionense, and the effects of additions of dissolved inor-

ganic nutrients on zooxanthellar division patterns, as well as

the role of light in the natural habitat, are investigated

further in companion papers (Fitt and Cook, unpubl.). The

ease of experimental manipulation, the availability of rep-

licate polyps that can be collected with little or no damage
to the reef, and the ability to clearly visualize zooxanthellae

in host cells make this zooxanthellar symbiosis potentially

amenable to answering some of the outstanding questions in

marine symbioses.
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Abstract. Ten species in five genera and three families

from continental shelf and deep-sea collections of neome-

nioid Aplacophora (Mollusca) are described, emphasizing

external anatomy and hard parts body shape, radula. epi-

dermal spicules, and copulatory spicules as well as the

reproductive system. One genus and seven species are new:

Pliiwenui n.g., Plawenia sphaera, P. argentinensis, Dory-

meniu turtilis. Eleutheromenia bassensis, E. ininuis. Knip-

pomenia levis, and K. delta. Also included are redescrip-

tions of three published species, emphasizing hard parts for

comparisons with the new species and genus: Doryiucnui

sarsii (Koren & Danielssen), Simrothiella margaritacea

(Koren & Danielssen), and Plawenia schizoradulata

(Salvini-Plawen). A cladistic analysis of species described

here demonstrates the usefulness of hard parts for phylog-

eny. Specimens came from collections made in the south-

west Pacific and the southwest and northeast Atlantic.

Introduction

Aplacophora are vermiform, spicule-covered molluscs

that are most numerous and have the greatest diversity of

species at depths greater than 200 m in the sea. But their

internal anatomy seems to be primitive for the Mollusca,

and the vermiform shape derived, a combination thought to

be the result of progenesis (Scheltema, 1993, 1996). Apla-

cophora comprise two taxa, the Neomeniomorpha ( =Sole-

nogastres) and the Chaetodermomorpha (=Caudofoveata).

Most neomenioids creep by means of a narrow foot on mud

bottoms or on hydroids and octocorals upon which they

feed; they are hermaphrodites. Chaetoderms are burrowers.
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feeding upon foraminifera or organic detritus; they are

dioecious.

Of the two Aplacophora taxa, we believe the neomenioids

are the less derived (Scheltema, 1993, 1996; Scheltema el

nl.. 1994; Ivanov. 1996), and are thus particularly important

in considerations of the phylogeny of molluscs. However,

the opposite view that they are more derived has been

expressed (Salvini-Plawen, 1985; Salvini-Plawen and

Steiner, 1996).

There are at present fewer than 250 described neomenioid

species. However, every deep-sea and continental shelf

sample taken with modern equipment, and processed by

elutriating the collected sediment through fine screens

(<0.4 mm mesh size), will contain at least a few, and

sometimes more than a dozen, neomenioid species. More-

over, in regions never before sampled, many or most of

these species will be new. By our present estimates, which

are based both on the number of undescribed species al-

ready collected and on the vast areas of the deep-sea benthic

fauna that have yet to be sampled, there are probably some

1000 species worldwide.

Although the works of Salvini-Plawen have raised im-

portant evolutionary issues (especially 1972, 1985; also,

Salvini-Plawen and Steiner, 1996), aplacophorans have not

received broad attention, owing in large part to the difficulty

of obtaining living specimens (but see Salvini-Plawen.

1968; Morse, 1979; Morse and Norenberg. 1992; Scheltema

and Jebb. 1994). Also, we suggest that the inadequate tax-

onomic characterization, particularly of neomenioids, has

prevented most biologists from becoming seriously in-

volved with them. Authors of most monographs of neome-

nioids have concentrated on internal anatomy as understood

from histology (e.g.. Nierstrasz, 1902; Heath, 1911, 1918;

Odhner. 1921; Salvini-Plawen, 1978). An important conse-

quence of histological preparation is that hard structures are

121
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dissolved or destroyed, and have thus been poorly illus-

trated. Moreover, careful drawings and photographs of en-

tire organisms have seldom been published (but see vlnl

tema and Ku/irian. 1991). A few isolated epidermal

spicules may have been drawn, but at too Miull a scale for

comparisons with other species. Radulae have not been

isolated for illustration; the radular teeth have either been

drawn as part of a histological section 01 leconstructed from

sectioned material. Copulatory spicules. which dissolve dur-

ing histological preparation, hu\e practically never been

illustrated at all, yet the\ are often the most important

structures for species determination (e.g., Eleutheromenia

species: see below). The absence of hard-part and external

morphology from neomenioid descriptions reduces the

value of the characteri/ation like describing the soft anat-

omy of a gastropod, but not its shell or isolated radula. As

deep-sea ecologists collect more neomenioids. they are thus

unable to identity them from the literature.

This paper therefore focuses on external anatomy and on

the morphology of isolated hard parts. Descriptions of gen-

era and species are arranged as follows: Diagnoses of gen-

era are arranged in the following order: appearance, spicule

type, cuticle, epidermis, radula, and particulars of anatomy
from anterior to posterior. Species Descriptions are divided

into Appearance. Cuticle and epidermis. Epidermal spic-

ules. Radula. Copulatory spicules. Notes on anatomy, and

Reproductive system. Following both diagnoses and de-

scriptions are Remarks on particulars for species discrimi-

nation, problems of classification, and notable anatomical

features or puzzles. We expect that specialists and nonspe-

cialists alike will be able to use these descriptions to identity

similar species at least to genus.

A second aim of this paper was to perform a preliminary

phylogenetic analysis based on both the hard-part morphol-

ogies and the soft anatomy briefly described here (particu-

larly the reproductive system). We hope that, as new deep-

sea collections become available, this paper will serve as a

useful model for describing neomenioid species and for

investigating their phylogenetic relationships.

General Anatomy of Neomeniomorpha

Recent accounts of aplacophoran anatomy are given in

Salvini-Plawen (1985) and Scheltema </ al. ( IW4>. A gen-

eralized illustration of a neomenioid may he found in

Figure 1.

The lust characteristics one notices in a neomenioid are

the si/e ,md shape ol the body, and the attitude of the

myriad, usually shining aragonitc spicules covering the an-

imal that is. the outer appearance (Fig. I 1C. H). Body

shape varies (nun almost spherical (Fig. 191)) to greatly

elongate (Fig. 6A), and the length <>t mature indhuliials

varies from 1 or 2 mm to 10 cm or more (Fig. 1 1C'. !). A
neomenioid mas he spun, smooih. m imit'li ihgs. h. I I i

PG SG R ES CM OM LM
CG

DSP

TTT
P OC CPM VSG AVP MB

EP

GD 1

DSO

Figure 1. Analomv of gcnerali/ed Neomeniomurpha. (A) Anterior.

(B) Posterior. AVP anlcnncntr.il radular pocket. C cuticle. CG cerebral

ganglion. CM circular bodxwall muscles. CPM circumpharyngeal muscle.

CS copulatory spicule. DC dorsal cecum, DS dorsal sinus/aorta. DSO
dorsotcrnuiul sense organ. DSP dorsolrontal sensor) pit. HP epidermal

papilla. ES esophagus. F foot. G gonad. GDI upper gametoduct. GD2
lower gametoduct. GP gametopore. Cil'C gonopericardial duct. HC hue-

mocoel, LM longitudinal hodsu.ill muscles. LN lateral nerve cord. MB
memhranoblast. MC mantle cavil). MG midgul. MO mouth opening, OB
odontoblast. OC oral ca\n\. OI) odoniophore. OM oblique bodywall

muscles, P pedal pit, PC pericardia! cavity, PG pedal gland cell, cells

greatl) enlarged and numerous anleriorl). Pll pharynx. R radula, RB radula

hul sin . Rl i cU um. RP lespii.itui) p.ipill.i. SC supi.uectal commissure. SG

salivary gland cell. SP epuleiiii.il spicule. SR seminal receptacle, SV
seminal vesicle, V ventricle. VL vestibule, VI.M ventral longitudinal

muscle, VN \cntul nerve cord, VSG ventral salivary gland. (Modified

from Scheltema i'l at.. l
l)94.)

The shape of retracted mouth and mantle-cavity openings

may be diagnostic (Fig. 15C. Hi.

The cuticle and epidermis can be either thick or thin

relative to the si/e of the species. A thick cuticle can occur

with a thin epidermis, or a thin cuticle with a thick epider-

mis, or they may he the same thickness. Gland cells of the

epidermis, termed papilhic. may ha\e long stalks or he

unstalked (Fig. IB, FP); their (unction lias not been deter-

mined.

The epidermal spicules can be ( I ) skeletal (=tangen-
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tial) the spicules lie within the cuticle, at right angles to

each other, in one or more layers, spiraling from ventroan-

terior to dorsoposterior and from dorsoanterior to ventro-

posterior (Fig. 20A); (2) upright (=radial) arranged in a

single layer, more or less erect, usually with the distal ends

extending beyond the cuticle (Fig. 19); and (3) adpressed,

with a single layer of overlapping spicules lying flat against

the body wall cuticle (e.g.. Tegitlaherpia: see Scheltema,

1999a, fig. 3 A). Species may exhibit one arrangement, a

combination of ( 1) and (2) (Fig. 12A, D), or a combination

of (2) and (3) (e.g., Acanthomenia; see Scheltema. 1999b,

fig. 2). Spicules may be rounded and hollow with a wall

surrounding a single space, or solid and flat or rounded, and

encompass a variety of shapes and sizes; several types may
occur within a single species. The spicules beside the pedal

groove are somewhat arcuate, or at least convexly curved on

one side, and are arranged in a single longitudinal row on

each side of the pedal groove; they often bear a "handle," or

root (Fig. 8B spicule 5, and Fig. 20G). Most neomenioids

have a few to numerous specialized spicules at the entrance

to the mantle cavity; these are presumably used in copula-

tion (Fig. 4K, L).

The raditla of neomenioids may have two teeth per row

(distichous) (Figs. 11B, 21 A), one tooth per row (mono-

stichous) (e.g., Acanthomenia. see Scheltema. 1999b, fig.

3A, B). or many teeth per row (polystichous) (Fig. 2E, F).

The terms "biserial" and "monoserial" are ambiguous, hav-

ing been applied to both a divided radular membrane and a

radula with two teeth per row (Scheltema. 1981); these

terms are not used here. Distichous radulae are of two types:

they are formed of ( 1 ) bars entirely attached to the radular

membrane and bearing denticles or serrations (Figs. 12F, G,

19E, G). or (2) denticulate hooks mostly free of the radular

membrane (Fig. 1 ID). A radula is lacking in 20% of known

species. Both distichous and polystichous radulae lack a

central, median tooth like the rachidians in gastropod radu-

lae, the only exception being in some species of Proneome-

niidae (e.g.. Garcia-Alvarez et <//., 1998). In distichous

radulae, the largest denticles are lateral (Figs. 7H, J. 17A.

21F); during growth, denticles are added either medially or

by the bifurcation of a pre-existing denticle (Fig. 7H). In

many species, the radula passes into, and is enclosed by, an

anteroventral radular pocket, or pair of pockets (Figs. 1

AVP; 6B. 19F).

One or more copulatory spicules are found in many

species of neomenioids (Fig. 14). They are largely or en-

tirely calcitic (Figs. 4A, 9) and secreted in deep, usually

paired pockets of the mantle cavity; they are thus of epi-

dermal origin. Accessory spicules may be present (Figs.

20C, 22B, D). The exact function of copulatory spicules has

never been determined. They are deciduous or become

resorbed in some species, and some may be one-third the

total length of an individual.

Notes on anatomy are given here for various species.

according to their importance to that species for discrimi-

nation or for defining membership in higher ranks. The

tetraiifiiral ncn'ous system, not described here, is morpho-

logically quite constant among neomenioids. Examples may
be found in Salvini-Plawen (1985) and Scheltema et al.

(1994).

Salivary glands are associated with the radula or, if the

radula is absent, with some part of the pharynx (Fig. 1,

VSG, SG). In this work, the types of ventral salivary glands

were determined according to Welsch and Storch (1973).

rather than according to Salvini-Plawen (1978). The glands

are usually ventrally paired, simple, multicellular, tubular

glands that are elongate or saclike (Figs. 5A, 6B). They are

sometimes acinar, or occur in groups of single goblet gland

cells, or are compound.
The midgiit dominates the midregion of the body and is

extensive in elongate species. It is sacculate (i.e., with

lateral pouches) in those species where the midgut wall is

inteiTUpted by serially repeated, lateroventral muscles (see

Scheltema et al.. 1994, fig. 13C). A dorsal cecum may
extend anteriorly above the pharynx (Fig. 1A, DC; Schel-

tema et al., fig. 8C).

The mantle cavity contains one or two gametopores, the

anus, openings of the copulatory spicule sacs, and usually

respiratory folds or papillae. There is usually a dorsotermi-

nal sense organ on the outer dorsal wall of the mantle cavity.

For most species herein, the reproductive system is de-

scribed. As in the chaetoderms, it is unique among molluscs,

because the gonads, with only a single exception, empty

through paired gonopericardial ducts directly into the peri-

cardial cavity (Fig. IB, GPC); in other molluscs, the gonads

empty through gonoducts that bypass the pericardium. The

gametes thus pass through the pericardium before entering

the (usually) U-shaped, paired, upper and lower gameto-

ducts ( =pericardioducts and spawning ducts or shell glands;

Stachowitsch, 1992) (Fig. IB. GDI. GD2). The lower ga-

metoducts, in turn, empty into the small posterior or pos-

teroventral mantle cavity through paired gametopores; or

the lower gametoducts unite before opening through a sin-

gle gametopore. Usually, one or more paired seminal recep-

tacles are found near the union of the upper and lower

gametoducts (Figs. IB, SR; 5A, 5). Seminal vesicles are

uncommon; where they do occur, they are found in con-

junction with either the gonopericardial ducts or the upper

gametoducts (Fig. 6C). Internal fertilization is inferred from

the presence of seminal receptacles, from introsperm mor-

phology (Buckland-Nicks and Scheltema, 1995), and from

observation of living Epimenia (Scheltema and Jebb, 1994).

Materials and Methods

Species were selected from the following collections of

Aplacophora: West European Basin (INCAL, 15 July to 1 1

August. 1976, Centre National de Tri d'Oceanographie Bio-
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logique (CENTOB]: and RV Chain Cruise 106. 15 August

to 6 September. 1972. Woods Hole Oceanographic Institu-

tion!: oil Gibraltar (BALGIM. 25 May to 22 June. 1984.

CENTOB): Bass Strait (Bass Strait Survey 1 979-- 1 984.

Museum of Victoria. Australia): and Argentine Basin (RV

Atlantis II Cruise 60, 10.iii-30.iii.1971 ).

Taxonom\. Holotypes were drawn under a dissecting

microscope equipped with an ocular J av ing tube and then

photographed. Measurements weu m.ide on drawings, ei-

ther with a map wheel or with li ulcrs. The length of a

specimen in lateral view is measured along the axial mid-

line: two diameters, the dorsoventral height and lateral

width, are measured in lateral and either dorsal or ventral

view, respectively.

Epidermal spicules were dislodged with a needle, either

into glycerine in a depression slide or into distilled water on

a flat slide: in the latter ease, they were then air dried and

covered with a co\erslip and mountant. These isolated spic-

ules were then illustrated with the aid of an ocular draw ing

tube. Solid spicules were examined under cross-polarized

light, which is broken up into birefringent color bands by

the aragonite crystals of the spicules: selected isochromes

were drawn and their thickness determined.

Radulae and copulatory spicules were isolated and pre-

pared as follows. The anterior and posterior ends of an

individual were cut off and placed in a depression slide w ith

a drop of commercial hypochlorite solution (household

bleach), which dissolves the tissue. The radula or copulatory

spicules were then teased away from the remaining cuticle

and epidermal spicules. The preparations were washed sev-

eral times by carefully adding and drawing off distilled

water with a pipette, and a drop of glycerine was then

added. When radular teeth were to be examined with an oil

immersion lens, either a temporary or permanent slide was

made. In the first case, the radula was transferred into

glycerine on a flat slide, and a covcrslip was added. To

make a permanent slide, the radula was washed in distilled

water, then pipetted into a drop of a water-miscible moun-

tant (CMCP-10) on a slide and a coverslip added. Alter

drawings had been made of copulatory spicules in glycerine

on a depression slide, permanent slides were prepared. The

spicules were washed with distilled water and transferred to

a slide with the aid of a micropipetter. which can pick up

and release individual spicules. Alter air-drying, a mountain

and coverslip were added. Measurements of radiilae. epi-

dermal spicules. and copulatory spicules were made with an

ocular micrometer.

Histologic sections were cut at 7 fj.m (paraflin embedded)

or at 1.5 or 3.0 /xrn (Epon embedded) The former were

stained with hematoxylin and Gray's double contrast or

with Mallory-Heidenham irichrome; the Epon sections were

stained with a/ure II and methylene blue. All drawings of

sections have the following conventions: (1) double linex,

no stippling, cell uv///s nut indicated: gonopericardial ducts.

seminal receptacles, copulatory spicule sacs; (2) single line:

dorsal sinus, pericardium, heart: (3) double lines, stippling

only: seminal vesicles; (4) double lines, cell walls, no stip-

pling: upper gametoducts. rectum, mantle cavity; (5) double

lines, stippling, cell walls: lower gametoducts.

Holotypes. paratypes. and voucher specimens are depos-

ited in. or were borrowed from, the following museums:

MNHNP. Museum National d'Histoire Naturelle. Paris:

MV, Museum of Victoria. Melbourne; U1B.Z.M, University

ol' Bergen Zoological Museum. Norway; USNM. National

Museum of Natural Histor\. Washington. DC.

Phvlogeny. The data matrix for a eladistic anal) sis was

created with MacClade version 3.04 (Maddison and Mad-

dison. 1

(W2 ). The exhaustive search option in PAUP version

4.Obi (Swofford. 1998) was used to reconstruct the phylog-

eny. and MacClade was used for subsequent analysis and

interpretation of trees. Decay values (Bremen 1988. 1994)

were calculated with AutoDecay version 4.0 (Eriksson.

1998), and bootstrap and jacknife values were calculated

with PAUP version 4.Obi with 1000 replicates.

Systematic Account

NEOMEN1OMORPHA Pelseneer. 1906

Ventroplicida Boettger. 1956; Solenogastres Gegenbaur.

1878 \partim\, Salvini-Plawen. 1967. Non Neonieniamor-

pha Salvini-Plawen. 1978.

Diagnosis: Aplacophoran molluscs with a narrow foot-

fold in a ventral, longitudinal pedal groove and without a

cuticular oral shield or mantle cavity ctenidia: midgut as a

combined stomach and digestive gland: monoecius.

Remarks: The telltale ventral groove in a spicule-cov-

ered. cylindrical organism immediately identities it as a

neomenioid mollusc.

PRONEOMENI1DAE Simroth. 1893

7'v/v genus. I'roneomenia Hubrecht. 1SSO.

With two genera. I'roncoinenia Hubrecht and Dorymenia

Heath

Doryiiienia Heath. I

1
) I 1

Type species. Dorymenia acuta Heath. 1911. In mono-

t>P> [Bull. Zool. Norn. 38:185].

/\nu\\-n distribution. Reported from the northeast, south-

east, and southwest Pacific Ocean, northeast and northwest

Allan) ic Ocean. Mediterranean Sea. off East Indies, and

Antarctica; 21 species are described from 50 to 3200 m

depth.

Diagnosis. Body elongate, slender, smooth, to 10 cm

long, with or without posterior fingerlike projection; skele-

tal spicules hollow, in several layers: upright spicules. if

present, solid, paddle-shaped, small; cuticle thick: epider-

mis iliin. with long, stalked epidermal papillae extending

through (he cuticle; radula polystichous. largest teeth in
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each row lateral, tooth rows on each side of median line

mirror images, some species with a median tooth; antero-

ventral radular pocket single (Fig. 6B): ventral salivary

glands tubular, long, ducts paired or single: midgut saccu-

late; with one or more dorsoterminal sense organs; paired

seminal receptacles single: gametopore single; with paired

copulatory spicules; gill folds greatly reduced; mantle cav-

ity with one or more deep anterior pockets.

Remarks. Proneomenia and Dorymenia may be syn-

onyms. The sole criterion for separating the two genera is

the presence (Dorymenia) or absence (Proneomenia) of

copulatory spicules (see, e.g., Salvini-Plawen, 1978). Dis-

solution of copulatory spicules is evident in some individ-

uals of both D. sarsii and D. tortilis. but it is not known

whether empty copulatory spicule sacs are retained. How-

ever, Hubrecht's (1881) description of the type species

Proneomenia sluiteri includes illustrations of paired, ventral

mantle cavity pockets that appear to be empty copulatory

spicule sacs.

Doi-ymenia sarsii (Koren & Danielssen. 1877)

(Figs. 2C, E, 3A, B, 4E, G, H, J. L)

Neomenia sarsii Koren and Danielssen. 1877; Proneome-

nia sarsii (Kor. & Dan.). Hansen, 1889; Simrothiella sarsii

(Kor. & Dan.), Pilsbry. 1898: sarsi of authors.

Lectotype (Odhner, 1921 [as "prototype"]). UIB.Z.M

2074 (alcohol specimen, anterior and posterior ends miss-

ing, removed before Odhner's [1921] investigations: spicule

slide): Length >40 mm, height 1.5 and 1.2 mm at anterior

end and midbody, respectively. Kristianiafjord [Oslo Fjord],

190-225 m. coll. G. O. Sars.

Voucher specimens. UIB.Z.M 19850: Length -32 mm.

height 2.0 and 1.5 mm at anterior end and midbody. respec-

tively. Herlofjord. 150 m (alcohol specimen, posterior end

dissected; spicule slide). UIB.Z.M 53025: Length 46 mm.

height 1 .9 and 1 .4 mm at anterior end and midbody. respec-

tively. Osefjord, 6030'30"N, 655'40"E, 206 m (alcohol

specimen, anterior and posterior ends dissected; spicule,

radula. and copulatory spicule slides).

Material examined. Lectotype and three lots from the

Bergen Museum (UIB.Z.M 53024. 53025. 19850).

Description.

Appearance: With characters of the genus; with posterior

nngerlike projection (Fig. 2C). Lengths of examined spec-

imens to 46 mm, height at midbody to 1.5 mm (53 mm by

2.3 mm. Odhner [1921 ]; 70 mm by 3 mm. Koren & Daniels-

sen [1877; trans. 1879]); anterior height to 2.0 mm; poste-

rior projection to 2.0 mm long, height to 0.5 mm.

Cuticle and epidermis: Cuticle 40 to 50 yum thick, epi-

dermis thinner.

Epidermal spicules: Skeletal spicules to 330 /am long. 19

/am wide, curve shallow, solid distal tips to 25 /am long,

wall thickness to 6 jam, proximal end straight, to 45 /am

long; spicules < 1 10 /a,m in length few (Fig. 3A, B). Upright

paddle-shaped spicules sparse, to 103 /am long, 11 /urn

5.0mm

Figure 2. Dorymenia species. (A) Dorymenia torrilis n. sp. holotype.

anterior to left. (B-D) Narrow posterior extension of: (B) D. tortilis: (C) D.

sarsii (Koren & Danielssenl: and (D) cf. D. peroneopsis Heath. (E) Radula

tooth row of D. sarsii (voucher UIB.Z.M 53025), and (F) radula tooth row

of D. tortilis paratype 1 : mirror-image teeth numbered on each side of

median line.

wide, curved, distal end rounded, bases narrow to wide (Fig.

3B. spicules 1,2). Spicules from beside pedal groove solid,

of two types: (1) flat, thin spicules, one margin straight, the

other convex, with narrow root, to 120 /am long, 13 /am

wide, <3 /am thick (spicule 4); (2) curved spicules lateral to

type 1 round in cross-section with narrow base, to 135 jam

long, 9 /urn wide (spicule 3).

Radula (one examined, numbers in parentheses from

Odhner [1921]): With 14 (16) teeth per row. rows about 28

(>30). with median furrow, length of teeth from 48 /am at

median furrow to 93 /am at lateral margin, tooth bases

narrow, 10 /am or less (Fig. 2E).

Copulatory spicules (2 individuals examined): Spicules

undergoing dissolution in one individual, but accessory

copulatory spicules and mantle cavity edge spicules intact;

copulatory spicules (Fig. 4E, G) with a short, flaccid hyaline

region below a solid, calcium carbonate distal end 500 /am
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Figure 3. Kpidermal spicules of Dorymenin species. (Al Diirynii-iiiti \HIMI iKoten & Danielssenl Irom

holoivpc. (Hi /) sarsii tiom voucher L'IB.Z.M 19850 and. with small circle at distal end, umcher UIB.Z.M

5^)25. (Cl l)nr\mi-nici luriilis n. sp.. spicules with a small circle al distal end from hololype. all others from

paratype 1 . Skeletal spicules without numbers; 1 upright paddle-shaped spicules en face; 2 upright paddle-shaped

spicules from side; 3 curved rods lateral to 4. overarching pedal groove, and 4 Mat spicules trom single tow

heside pedal groove.

long by 90 ju.m wide: bent, pointed tip 70 jum long. 20 jum

at its widest; calcitic portion medially grooved; accessory

copulatory spicules to 315 /u,m long by 28 /u.m wide,

rounded at both ends, triradiate in cross-section (Fig. 4J);

epidermal spicules at opening of mantle cavity truncated

distally at an angle, to 95 ^m long, 8 p.m wide (Fig. 18L):

in second individual no copuialor> spicules present, acces-

sory copulatory spicules undergoing dissolution (Fig. 4H).

and mantle cavity edge spicules not found.

Reproductive system: Not re-examined here.

Remarks. The spelling of this species is sometimes found

in the literature .is M//-W. an unnecessary emendation of

xarsii (for Sarsius: Bull. /ool. Norn. 38:185-186). The

exceptional dimensions given by Koien and Danielssen

( 1877. 1879)). greater than reported or seen since lor this

species, may be a twofold measuring error; the greatest

height of the lectotype is 1.5 nun. reported as 3 mm by

Koren and Danielssen. The authors also reversed anterior

and postenni ends in their verbal description of hods shape.

That the lectoupe was properly chosen by Odhner (1921)

seems to be in no doubt, as it was collected by Sars and is

1 1 om the type locality.

/'"/ \menia sarxii appears to be a continental shelf species

from Scandinavian waters. UK- attribution ofDorymenia sp.

in Scheltema ci al. ( 1994) to D. Hirsii is not correct (Salvini-

I'lavven. 1997). and does not extend the geographic distri-

bution of /). .stinii to the Iberian shelf region.

Dtirynifiiiti tortilis sp. n.

(Figs. 2A. B. F. 3C. 4A-D. F. K. 5. 6A-E)

l)nr\-iitciiiti sp.. Scheltema ft al.. 1994 [not D. sarxii.

Salvini-Plawen. 1997. p. 48 1. tigs. 5c. 7b. lOc. 1 Ic. I 3a. h.

d-f. I8c. 22e. 231. 24e. g.

Holi>i\'i>i: MNHNI' (alcohol specimen, spicule slide):

Length 3d.l nun. height 1.7 nun at anterior end and mid-

body. NW of (iibraltar. 36'50.4'N. 9 14.9'W. 681 in.

BALGIM ICENTOB] CIMI3.

llliiMi-dti-tl /l(/;(//^/)(^^ 1, 2. MNHNP (no. I. dissected

alcohol specimen: radula. spicule slides): (no. 2, dissected

alcohol specimen: spicule. copulatory spicule slides). Type

locality.

Material examined. Eight individuals from type locality.

Description.

Appearance: With the characters of the genus: vviih a

posterior fingerlike projection (Figs. 2A. B. 6|)>: holotype

largest individual examined.

Cuticle and epidermis: Cuticle thick. I 16 /urn: epidermis

thin. 12 to 11 /mi. \\iih oval to quadrate papillae borne on

long, slender stalks.
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Figure 4. Dorymenia tortilis n. sp. and D. saraV (Keren & Daniels-

sen), copulatory spicules. (A) Fully formed spicule of D. tortilis (paratype

2) with short, solid distal end and long, twisted, hyaline, proximal end

stiffened by crystals of calcium carbonate. (B) Isolated hollow, stiff hyaline

rod that will form inner core of a fully developed spicule (paratype 2). (C)

Enlarged proximal end of (B). (D, E) Flaccid copulatory spicules under-

going dissolution, with proximal hyaline matrix lacking core and calcium

carbonate crystals: (D) D. turtilis (paratype 1); (E) D. sarsii (voucher

UIB.Z.M. 53025). (F. G) Solid distal ends, enlarged, of (A) ID. toriilis) and

(E) (D. sarsii), respectively. (H, J) Triradiate accessory copulatory spicules

of D. sarsii: (J) fully formed from same individual as (E); and (H) spicule

undergoing dissolution from an individual without copulatory spicules

(voucher UIB.Z.M 19850). (K. L) Spicules from opening of mantle cavity:

(K) D. tortilis (paratype 1); (L) D. sursii (voucher UIBZ.M 53025).

Epidermal spicules: Skeletal spicules to 325 ;u,m long, 18

jLim wide, curve pronounced, solid tip to 24 /j,m long, wall

thickness to 5 /urn. proximal end straight, length to 45 ^,m;

short hollow spicules <110 /urn numerous (Fig. 3C).

Upright paddle-shaped spicules deeply curved, distally

pointed, to 1 17 jiim long, 13 /xm wide, base broad (Fig. 3C,

spicules 1,2). Spicules from beside pedal groove solid, of

two types: ( 1 ) flat spicules, one margin convex, the other

concave, to 128 /nm long. 13 jum wide, <3 /u,m thick, with

root (spicule 4); (2) lateral to type 1, curved spicules round

in cross-section, base narrow to broad, to 153 jam long, 9

/nm wide (spicule 3).

Radula (2 examined) with 14 teeth per row, number of

rows about 44, length of medial teeth 28 /urn. lateral teeth 85

/urn, tooth bases broad, 10 to 15 JIUTI (Fig. 2F).

Copulatory spicules (2 examined): Spicules in one indi-

vidual undergoing dissolution (Fig. 4D), the other with

intact spicules (Fig. 4A, F): intact spicule 2.4 mm long by

60 ju.m wide, with solid, calcium carbonate distal end and

long, stiffened, hyaline region twisted around a stiff, hol-

low, hyaline rod forming a core (Fig. 4A); twisted region

stiffened by densely scattered crystals of calcium carbonate

aligned with the turns and at angle to each other, spicule less

twisted proximally: solid distal end broadly grooved on

opposite sides, 270 ^.m long, 55 ju,m greatest width in intact

spicule, with a bent, pointed tip 38 ju,m long, 18 jam wide.

An isolated, presumably developing solid end not attached

to a proximal hyaline portion, tip 50 /urn long, 20 /j,m wide,

and an isolated, hollow hyaline core 1.5 mm long, 21 /u.m

wide, also present in individual with intact spicules (Fig.

4B. C).

Notes on anatomy: Anteroventral radular pocket extend-

ing posteriorly beneath radular sac (Fig. 6B), with distal

teeth undergoing dissolution (Fig. 6E). Paired salivary

glands with united ducts opening into base of pharynx

beneath radular sac (Fig. 6D). Radular sac divided proxi-

mally (Fig. 6B). Dorsoterminal sense organ single, with a

large dorsal blood vessel.

Reproductive system: In common with other Dorymenia

species, paired seminal receptacles single, and anterior

pockets of mantle cavity deep (Fig. 5A, B, G; see also

Salvini-Plawen, 1978). Dorsal, distal ends of upper game-
toducts with three pockets appearing to function as seminal

vesicles (Fig. 5A, C, D, 6C). In common with D. sarsii

(Hansen, 1889), a large, distal, ventral lobe present on each

lower gametoduct just before paired gametoducts unite (Fig.

5E, F). Gametoduct opening into the mantle cavity single

(Fig. 19G). Distal ends of copulatory spicules borne on

papillae.

Remarks. Dorymenia tortilis differs from D. sarsii in its

(1 ) broader radular tooth bases, (2) more numerous tooth

rows, (3) greater curvature of the skeletal spicules. (4) more

numerous short epidermal spicules, (5) greater length and

curvature of the paddle-shaped spicules, (6) shape of spic-

ules beside the pedal groove, (7) shorter solid distal ends of

the copulatory spicules, (8) spicules at the entrance to the

mantle cavity hooked and larger, and (9) absence of acces-

sory copulatory spicules.

Only one other north Atlantic species, D. peroneopsis

Heath, has a tingerlike terminal extension of the body

(Heath, 1918). The type material is unknown, but two

recently collected individuals from the North American

Basin probably belong to this species. They differ from both

eastern Atlantic species in larger size, broader anterior and

posterior ends (Fig. 2D). lack of paddle-shaped upright

spicules, and presence of paired, fanlike arrays of either
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Figure 5. D<ir\meniu innilis n. sp.. reproductive system. (A) Reconstruction from hisliiliigic sections,

anterior to left. (B-G) Cross-sections indicated in i A i scmischematic (see text lor description). 1 gonopcricardiul

duct. 2 pericardium. 3 upper gametoduct. 4 region of upper gamcloducl serving as seminal \esicle. ? seminal

receptacle, fi lower gametodiicl. 7 ventral lobe l lowei 'j.imctoiluci. S Jois.il sinus. l
l duct ot SI.-TIIIII,I| receptacle.

10 midgut. I I rectum. 12 mantle cavity pocket. I
} lie.nl. 14 copulatory spicule sac.

copulatory spicules or accessory

open mantle cavity.

spicules seen within the

PRUVOTINIDAE Heath. I Ml 1

Pruvotiniidae Heath. 191 I. Pararrhopaliidae Salvini-Pla-

wen, 1972.

/v/ii- ^ciuis. Pruvtitinu Cockerel!. 1903.

Remarks. The taxon is poorly defined. Taxa with a com-

bination of hollow upright barbed epidermal spicules.

cursed hollow skeletal and upright spicules. and a di-

stichous radula with denticulate hooks include Pnivotina.

Pararrhopalia Simroth, 1893. i'.lfiitlu'i-onwiiiti Salvini-Pla-

wen, IM67. Luhidohcrpia Salvini-Plawen. I97S. and (iephy-

riih('r/>in Sah ini-Plawen. 1978; they were divided into two

subfamilies on ihe basis of salivatA L'l.nid morphology
(Salvini-Plawen. I978i. l.ti/ilinnirnni Heath. 191 I. llnlomc-

niu Heath. 191 I, Melanicniti 'I'hiele. 1913. Hvpomcniii van

Lummel, 1930. and f-drcci'iinenici Salvini-Plawen. I9n9.

included in two other pruvotinid subfamilies (Salvini-Pla-

wen. 1978). lack barbed spicules.

I l< iitlicniinciiid Salvini-Plawen. 1967

I'iiniiiii-nid I'ttixoi. 1X90 |y/n/i Brauer cV liergenstamm.

1889] \p<irtiin\: Pnivotiini C'ockerell. 1903 \i>unim\: /'<;/-

menia Nierstras/. 1 91 IS.

7'\'/>c .\/'ci /cv I'niiiiik'/iiii .\/c/7i/ Pruxoi. 1890. by miinolspy.

Known distribution. Bass Strait and off southeast Austra-

lia: western Mediterranean; at depths of 50 to 400 m.

l)iiif>nn.<ii.<i. Small, spiny, stout, with hollow, barbed, up-

right spicules; with or without dorsal carina: cuticle and

epidermis thin, without stalked papillae: radula \\ilh di-

stichous hooks; multicellulai dorsal salivary glands not

opening through a papilla; ventral salivary glands saelike

\\iih tubular ilticts; midgut not sacculale or indistinctly so;

\\iih an elongate pericardia! cavity forming an anterior

glandular sac ("sac ovigere" of Pruvot |189I|); pericardia!

glands present: seminal receptacles as saelike extensions of
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Figure 6. (A-E) Dorymnniu torrilis n. sp.: (A) Holotype. (B) Cross-section showing single anteroventral

radular pocket (AVP). ventral salivary gland (SG). and radula within radular sac (R). (C) Seminal vesicles

(arrows) in pockets of upper gametoduct. GDI; GD2, lower gametoduct. (D) Joined ducts of left (D-LSG) and

right (D-RSG) ventral salivary glands just before emptying into pharynx (P) beneath radular sac; tooth, T. (E)

Anterior end of polystichous radula from anteroventral radular pocket undergoing dissolution. (F. H) Kntppo-

nu'iiiti Ifvis n. sp.: (Fl First-formed triangular tooth retained within anteroventral radular pocket. (H) Holotype.

(G) Kruppomenia delta n. sp.. holotype. In (A. G. and H). anterior is to left and dorsal above.

lower gametoducts; with copulatory spicules; mantle cavity

with numerous long respiratory papillae; dorsoterminal

sense organ present.

Remarks. When new collections of E. sierra from the

type locality (Mediterranean) become available, the rela-

tionship between E. sierra and the two new species de-

scribed here can be reevaluated.

Eleutheromenia bcissensis sp. n.

(Figs. 7E-H, 8A, 9A-D. 11F)

Holotype. MV F83480 (alcohol specimen, spicule slide):

Length 2.3 mm, height 0.6 mm. width of anterior end 0.7

mm. Bass Strait, Australia, 3856.0'S, 14516.6'E. 70 m
(RV Tangaroa Stn BSS-S 55 [epibenthic sled], 12.xi.1981).

Illustrated paratypes. MV F83481 (dissected alcohol

specimen; slides of epidermal and copulatory spicules); MV
F83482 (dissected alcohol specimen; copulatory spicule

slide). Type locality.

Material examined. 52 individuals, Bass Strait Survey

November 1981, RV Tanzania (number in parentheses;

BSS-S, epibenthic sled samples; BSS-G, Smith-Maelntyre

grab samples): BSS-S 155. 3856.0'S, 14516.6'E, 70 m
(25): BSS-G 155. 3855.5'S, 14517.0'E. 70 m (1): BSS-S

156. 3945.9'S, 14533.5'E, 74 m (1); BSS-S 157,

4010.9'S, 14544.3'E, 75 m (1); BSS-S 162, 4009.4'S,

14732.6'E, 51 m (7); BSS-G 181, 3839.8'S, 14418.2'E,

79 m (2); BSS-S 195. 3938.2'S, 14307.2'E. 127 m (2);
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Figure 7. Eleulheromenia mimus n. sp. (A-D. J) and E. bassensis n. sp. (E-H). (A. E) Holotypes. anterior

to left; barbed spicules indicated by small checks. (B) Dorsal view of (A) showing longitudinal rows of barbs

(C) Anterior view of (A). (D) Posterodorsal view of (A), dorsoterminal sense organ (DSO) obvious. (F) Anterior

view of individual from type locality showing triangular appearance of contracted mouth opening and hori/ontal

slit of contracted pedal pit. (G) Posterodorsal view of (E) at twice the magnification, open mantle cavity showing

copulatory spicules. because the mantle cavity is open, the posterior spicules in (El are tanned out, unlike those

in (Al with mantle cavity opening contracted. (H. J) Single radular teeth from nth row from formative end of

radular sac, lateral denticles on right: (H) E. bassensis with 5 denticles, shows incipient nth denticle forming on

the middle denticle (paratype MV F83481); (J) K mimus (paratype MV F83475).

BSS-G 195, 3938.2'S, 14307.2'E, 127 m (1); BSS-S 201,

3908.3'S, 14443.9'E, 66 m (2); BSS-S 202, 3900.2'S.

14433.9'E, 74 m (8); BSS-S 205. 39"13.6'S, 14355.6'E,

85 m (2).

Description.

Appearance: Very spiny, to 3 mm in length (Figs. 7E,

11F); anterior width to 0.7 mm, height 0.6 mm or less;

rounded anteriorly, somewhat truncated posteriorly; re-

tracted mouth opening triangular; pedal pit a lateral slit (Fig.

7F); pedal groove covered by numerous long epidermal

spicules; mantle cavity opening suhterminal. spicules in

brushes on each side, copulatory spicules often protruded

(Fig. 7G), dorsoterminal sense organ often externally visi-

ble.

Cuticle and epidermis: Cuticle < 25 fj.m thick, epidermis

about 10 /j.m thick.

Epidermal spicules: Both skeletal anil upright spicules

numerous, narrow, evenly curved, tapered at both ends,

often slightly recurved at base (Fig. 8A); upright spicules to

400 1.1111 long and 9 /am wide, with solid tips usually to 55

/j,m, a few to >60 /*m (Fig. 8A spicules 3); skeletal spicules

less than 200 /j.m long and to 8 /nm wide, hidden externally

under thickly set, upright spicules; barbed spicules numer-

ous, upright, in longitudinal bands on each side of mid-

dorsal crest of crossed upright spicules, to 145 /urn long and

l
) /(in wide, shortest anteriorly, sharply recurved twice at

base (spicule 2); upright spicules from anterior end near

mouth serrate (spicules 1); spicules along pedal groove to
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Figure 8. Epidermal spicules of Eleutheromenia bassensis n. sp. (A) and E. mimiis n. sp. (B). 1 serrated

spicules from above mouth, 2 barbed spicules and 3 long upright spicules from mid-dorsal region, 4 S-shaped

and pointed ovate spicules from edge of mantle cavity, 5 spicules from beside pedal groove, 6 skeletal spicule.

In (A), spicules from paratype (MV F83481) except upright spicule on right from another specimen from type

locality. In (B), spicules from paratype (MV F83476) except upright spicule on right from another specimen from

type locality.

100 jam in length, with a short, narrow base (spicule 5);

spicules from opening of mantle cavity S-shaped and

pointed ovals (spicules 4).

Radula (2 specimens examined): With 21 to 22 rows,

teeth 40 to 45 jam by 10 jam, with 4 to 6 denticles (Fig. 7H).

Copulatory spicules (7 specimens examined): copulatory

spicules paired, 2 per sac; one long, rodlike, distally tapered

and curved, to 750 /urn long by 25 jam wide; the other nearly

as long, the distal half flared into a hood with a thickened

distal ridge, width 104 jam (Fig. 9A-D).

Notes on anatomy: Large dorsal sinus present, extending

far anteriorly. Midgut cecum paired anteriorly, becoming

single at level of radula. Mantle cavity surrounded by sub-

epithelial goblet cells.

Reproductive system. As in E. mimus.

Remarks. Morphological differences between E. bassen-

sis, E. mimus, and E. sierra are discussed under Remarks for

E. mimus.

Eleutheromenia mimus sp. n.

(Figs. 7A-D, J. 8B, 9E-G, 10, 11D, E)

Eleutheromenia sp., Scheltema et al, 1994, figs. 3a, c, 7a,

16c, 20a (identification in caption in error), e, 24d.

Holotype. MV F83474 (alcohol specimen, spicule slide):

Length 3.1 mm. height 0.8-0.9 mm, width 1.0 mm. Bass

A

o

Figure 9. Copulatory spicules of Eleutheromenia bassensis (A-D) and

E. mimus (E-G). The longer, rod-shaped spicule is narrow, tapered, and

curved in E. bassensis: it is scarcely curved or tapered in E. mimus but has

a medial groove distally. The hoodlike spicule bears a ridge distally; it is

curved above the ridge, more so in E. mimus than in E. bassensis. The two

spicules can move relative to each other; cf. spicules (A) and (B). [(A, D)

Paratype MV F83481; (B, C) paratype MV F83482; (E-G) paratype MV
F83477.]
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10. 1 1,'nilu nmn-nii i minim n. sp . i r|'i
n,hi, me system, semischematic hisiologic sections from

anterior (A) to posterior (J) (see text for description; reconstruction not attempted owing to obliqueness of

sections). I gonad. 2 midgut. 3 glandular sac of pericardia! cavity, 4 seminal receptacle. 5 lower gametoduct, 6

i gametoduct. 7 copulalory spiculc sac. 8 rectum. c
l mantle cavity. 10 gonopericardial duct. 1 I dorsal aorta.

I 2 pericardium. 1
' heart. 14 pericardia! glands. I .me in B. opening of seminal receptacle into lower gametoduct.
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0.2 mm

Figure 11. (A-C) Simrothii-llu (=Solenopus) margaritaceu (Koren & Danielssen): (A) Solenopus marga-

ritaceus Koren & Danielssen, lectotype. (B) dorsal view of entire radula. short section from radula sac indicated

by arrow, greatest length of radula from within anteroventral radular pocket, anterior to left. (C) Voucher 1

(USNM). (D, E) Eleutheromenia mimits n. sp.: (D) Radula, one longitudinal row of the distichous radula; arrow,

oldest tooth with bifurcating denticle. (E) Holotype. (F) E. bussensis n. sp., holotype. In (A, C, E. and F). anterior

is to left, dorsal above.

Strait, Australia, 3852.6'S. 14825.2'E, 140 m (RV Tun-

guroa Stn BSS-S 170 [epibenthic sled], 15. xi. 1981).

Illustrated paratypes. MV F83475 (dissected alcohol

specimen, epidermal and copulatory spicule slides); MV
F83476 (dissected alcohol specimen, epidermal spicule

slide, radula slide); MV F83477 (dissected alcohol speci-

men, copulatory spicule slide). Type locality.

Material examined. 33 individuals (number in parenthe-

ses; all samples from epibenthic sled): Bass Strait Survey,

November 1981, RV Tangaroa stations BSS-S 169,

3857.8'S, 14826.5'E. 120 m (3) and BSS-S 170.

3852.5'S, 14825.2'E. 140 m (20); RV Franklin July 1986,

Slope station 40. 3817.7'S, 14911.3'E. 400 m (10).

Description.

Appearance: Similar to E. bassensis (Figs. 7A-D, 1 IE);

to 4.4 mm long, height and width to 0.9 mm except width to

1.2 mm at anterior end.

Cuticle and epidermis: Cuticle to 23 /u,m thick, epidermis

thinner, to 16 /am thick.

Epidermal spicules: Types and shapes as in E. bassensis

(Fig. 8B); upright spicules to nearly 600 ju,m long and 13

yum wide, solid tips to 55 /urn (spicules 3); many skeletal

spicules < 200 ;u,m long and to 1 1 ju,m in width (spicule 6);

barbed spicules to 185 ;u,m by 9 jum. shortest anteriorly

(spicules 2); spicules from beside pedal groove usually

<100 fj,m by 14 ju,m (spicule 5); spicules from opening of

mantle cavity S-shaped and pointed ovals (spicules 4).

Radula (2 examined): Number of tooth rows 23, teeth 65

/trn by 10 jam, denticle number 5 to 9 (Fig. 7J, 1 ID).

Copulatory spicules (5 specimens examined): Paired, 2

spicules per copulatory spicule sac, rod-shaped spicule to

830 jam by 32 /im. grooved distally, scarcely tapered, not

curved distally; hoodlike spicule >120 ju,m wide, with

heavy distal ridge and portion of hood distal to ridge deeply

curved (Fig. 9E-G).

Notes on anatomy: A pedal commissure sac of unknown

function present (see Scheltema et ai. 1994, fig. 2c).

Reproductive system: With a large, thick-walled, glandu-

lar anterior sac of the pericardial cavity beginning as paired

lobes on either side of midgut, becoming a single sac further

posteriorly (Fig. 10A-F); cells large, vacuolated, with

small, deeply staining granules; sac connecting with mantle

cavity through a long, tubelike. dorsoanterior extension of

mantle cavity, just anterior to beginning of heart and peri-

cardium proper (Fig. 10F, G); tubelike mantle cavity exten-

sion passing around rectum. Gonads emptying into pericar-

dium through unusually long, paired gonopericardial ducts

that open into posterior, rather than anterior, part of peri-
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cardium (Fig. 10E-J). Pericardium proper short relative to

anterior glandular sac. Posterior end of pericardia! cavity

with pericardia! glands (Fig. 10H. J ). Seminal receptacles as

saclike anterior extensions of the lower gametoducts, with-

out distinct ducts, but separated from gametoducts by a

short, tubelike constriction (Fig. 10B. line). Lower game-

toducts paired until uniting just as they reach mantle cavity

anterior to the tubelike mantle cavity extension that con-

nects with glandular pericardia! sac (Fig. 10D). Upper ga-

metoducts arising as usual from ventroposterior end of

pericardium and leading forward, joining lower gameto-

ducts just posterior to union ol seminal receptacles with

lower gametoducts <I
ig

lo('-H).

Remarks. E. niiinii-* differs from E. hassensis in its (1)

larger si/e. i2) longer and wider epidermal spicules. (3)

longer radular teeth. (4i more denticles per tooth, and (5)

copulatory spicule morphology. The morphology of the

copulatory spicules differentiates the two species unequiv-

ocally. The rod-shaped spicule in E. bassensis is cun red

distally and is narrower and more tapered than in E. mimiis.

whereas the hoodlike spicule in E. niinius bears a heavier

ridsie and is more deeply curved distally than in E. bassen-

sis. It is likely that /:'. bassenxis also has a pedal commissure

sac. hut this structure was seen only in 1.5-p.m sections of

E. mimns. Depth ranges of the two species differ but over-

lap: E. bassensis has been collected from 70 to 127 m. and

/-.'. mimns from 1 20 to 400 in. They did not occur together in

samples, however. Both species differ from E. sierra in size

and epidermal spicule morphology and lack the distinct

dorsal carina of /.. sierra. Seminal receptacles were consid-

ered to be lacking in E. sierra (Pru\ot. I SMI i.

The function of the large, glandular pericardia! sac at the

anterior end of the pericardium is not clear. The sac is only

indirectly connected with the gonads through the long gono-

pericardial ducts that enter the pericardia! cavity at its

posterior end. Other species of Pruvotinidae are known to

have brood chambers, but these are extensions of the man-

tle cavity, not the pericardium (Salvini-Plawen. 1978).

SIMROIHI1 I.I IDAI-: Salvini-Plawen. 1978

T\pe .ifc/ii/.s. Simrothii'lla Pilshry. 1898.

Diagnosis \cmiicmoids with body shapes from stout to

elongate: epidermal spicules solid or hollow, with or with-

out skeletal spicules: radula distichous with many rows,

denticles on a barlike base entirely attached to radular

membrane: with pancd anteroventral radular pockets either

long and spiraled. or short, retaining initial teeth in some

taxa.

Remark , The taxon is currently constituted primarily on

the basis ol radula morphology (Simrothii'lla Pilshry. IS9S.

Cyclomeiini NK-I Mas/. 1902. AY/i/'/""'"'""' Nicrstrasz,

1903, Uncimenia \i -isiias/. 1903 (lacking a radula|. liiser-

ramenia Salvini-Plawen. 1967. Hirasoherpia Salvini-Pla-

wen, 1978, Sm/i'li< //-.'./
S..]\ ini-Plaweii. I97S. II, h, unulo-

menia Scheltema & Ku/irian. 1991. and Plaweniu n.g..

herein). From the diagnosis above, monophyly of the taxon

can be seen to be doubtful and is not reflected in the results

of the cladistic analysis below.

Kruppomenia Nierstras/. 1905

Type species. Kruppomenia minima Nierstrasz. 1905, by

monoty py .

Simmthiella Pilsbry. 1898 (partim), Salvini-Plawen.

1972.

Known distribution. Norwegian fjords. West European

Basin, and the Mediterranean from 1(X) m or less to -4000 m.

Diagnosis. Stout, small: epidermal spicules hollow, both

skeletal and upright: epidermis and cuticle thick: radula

ribbon broad with many distichous tooth rows, teeth as

extremely narrow bars bearing numerous tiny denticles;

anteroventral radular pocket retaining first-formed, triangu-

lar tooth: ventral salivary glands short, tubular, paired: with

paired saclike seminal receptacles: copulatory spicules 2 or

more per copulatory spicule sac; respiratory mantle-cavity

folds present; a dorsoterminal sense organ present.

Remarks. This genus is represented by several mule-

scribed species in the West European Basin and adjacent

waters. A second species, besides the type, has previously

been described (K. hoiralis Odhner. 1921). Copulalory spic-

ules tend to he numerous and elaborate in this genus and

serve to distinguish species.

Krupponu'iiia Icvis sp. n.

(Figs. 6F. H. 12A-C. F. G. 13 A. 14A-D)

Holotvpe. MNHNP (alcohol specimen, spicule slide):

Length 3.3 mm. heights 0.7. 0.9. and 0.9 mm anteriorly, at

midhody. and posteriorly, respectively: widths 0.7, 1.1. and

0.9 mm. Bay of Biscay 4729.8'N. 9 39.2'W. 4327 m

(INCAL (CENTOB] OS-08. 1 1. \iii.l 976).

Paratvpcs. No. 1. MNHNP (dissected alcohol specimen,

epidermal and copulatory spicule slides). Bay of Biscay

47 34.8'N. 9 33.3'W. 4228 m (BIOGAS VI |CENTOB]
DS-76. 23.x. 74): no. 2. MNHNP (dissected alcohol speci-

men, copulatory spicule slide). West European Basin

47"29.8'N. 9' 33.4'W. 426S m (INCAL |CENTOB| DS-16.

9.viii.l97d); no. 3. MNHNP (dissected alcohol specimen,

epidermal spicule slides), type locality.

Material e\amined. 22 individuals: see Table 1. with two

additional stations: BIOGAS VI (CENTOB) DS-76 (4)

and BIOGAS VI DS-77. 4240 m. 47 31.8'N. 934.6'W.

24.x. 74 (4).

Description.

Appearance: Small, stout, length to 3.9 mm. height to 1.3

mm. height and width greatest at midhody. rounded at both

ends (Figs. 6H, I2A): appearance somewhat spiny when

epidermal spicules intact, but usually appearing smooth

(Icvis) to rough owing to broken stale of upright spicules

and sediment held between spicules; skeletal spicules form-
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Figure 12. Knippunu'nui levis n. sp. (A-C, F, G) and A", delta n. sp. (D. E, H-K). (A) Holotype of A', levis,

anterior to left, many upright spicules masked by adhering sediment and with distal ends broken off. (B. C)

Ventral views of mouth and spicules covering mantle cavity, respectively, of (A). (F) K. levis. entire radula of

paratype 1. distal end above, tooth rows indicated sketchily; stippling indicates radular membrane viewed from

below. (G) Two adjacent teeth from (F). lateral to left, denticles indicated sketchily: note lateral bend, which

appears as longitudinal line in (F). (D, E) K. delta, holotype, as in (A, B). (H) K. delta, entire radula. paratype

2. distal end above, oblique view, tooth rows not sketched. (J, K) A', delta, paratype 3: (J) Two first-formed teeth,

scale as in (K) (cf. Fig. 24E). (K) Two adjacent teeth, lateral to left, medial portion not illustrated.

ing an open meshwork; contracted mouth opening a vertical

slit in flat, circular area without spicules (Fig. 12B); with

raised ridge on each side of pedal groove; terminal spicules

long and brushlike, meeting at angle above mantle cavity

opening (Fig. 12C); cuticle easily torn.

Cuticle and epidermis: Cuticle thick, up to 38 jam; epi-

dermis from thin to thick, 13 jam anteriorly to 38 jam

posteriorly, with large, juxtaposed papillae.

Epidermal spicules: Asymmetric, fragile, hollow (Fig.

13A), walls about 2 jam, removable from cuticle only with

difficulty: skeletal and upright spicules could not be differ-

entiated, probably similar: many spicules long, to 290 /am

anteriorly and 365 jam posteriorly: most distinctive spicules

( Fig. 1 3A, spicules 1 , 2, 4, 6, 9) curved from distal end to an

abrupt bend 25 to 80 jam above base, widest at bend, to 1 8

jam, solid tips short, most 1 1 jam long but to 23 /am. often
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I iiiri' l.V I pidermal spicnles ol Kruppmncnia Icvis n. sp. (A) and A, ,/</;,/ iBl. Spicules A 1-5. 10. II. 1.'

I i p.n.iKpe I. \i< 'i, 12. 14 from paraupe .V spicules HI d. 1 1 lioin p.ii.n\pe I. spiculos B7-IO. 12 from

parat\pe ' Spienles \l v S. ') and BI-4. y Iron) anterior end. spieule A3 and B' liom near mouth. spKiile-.

A4-7 and B5-X from posterior end. spicules A 10- 14 and BIO- 12 from beside pedal s;roo\e. A HI -I 2 and BIO

prohahK Irom area next to mantle cavity opening.

constricted and bent beyond hollow space that lills most ol

spicule trom tip to base; other spicules evenly curved from

tip to base (spicule Si. or recur\'eil proximal to bend (spicule

6); spicules trom beside pedal groove 1-2 /nm thick, base

truncated, with distal nipple, to I Of) /j.m lont; and 23 jam

wide, thickest along outside cur\e and at base (spicules 13.

III. liianjHilar and paddle-shapeil. solid, thin (I--2 /-tin)

spicules present posteriorly, to 100 /im and I 15 /um long,

respectively, probably from beside pedal groove near man

tie cavity opening (spicules 10-12).

Radula (
< examined): About 185 jim long, with about 88

rows of narrow, distichous bars hearing numerous liny (2

/urn) denticles and a lateral thickening seen only in histo-

logic sections; teeth bending about onc-i|uaitei ol the dis-

tance from lateral margin, making an axial ridge along

D| radula (I iL' 121 . (ii. most recent teeth 2 /xm wide

and to 74 /urn trom lateral to medial margin: lirst-t'ormed

tooth triangular (l
;

ig. fiF-'i: radular apparatus with large bol-

sters, anterovcntial radular pocket broad, paired; proximal

end of radular sac di\ ided.

Copulatory spicules (3 individuals examined): 4 per

pocket (Fig. 14A I), spicules 1-4): spicule I hollow, elon-

gate, length to -575 jum. distallv pointed. hasalK tapered,

curved, twisted around long axis and appealing either prox-

imally broad and distallv narrow or proximally narrow and

distallv broad (<;/. spicules 1. Fig. 30A. B). distal points ol

paired number 1 spicules held in close proximity in \iiii:

spicules 2 and 3 hollow, distally hooked, narrow, widest just

below hook, greatest lengths -412 /um and 273 /am. re-

spectively; spicule 4 shortest, proximally broad and par-

tially wrapped around spicule I. recurved twice and axially

twisted, to 2o() jum long; a tilth, very short (46 /xml hook in
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Figure 14. Copulatory spicules of Kruppomenia levis n. sp. (A-D) and

A'. Jeltii n. sp. (E-J). (A, B) From paratype 2, ventral and dorsal views,

respectively, proximal ends of spicules 1 and 2 broken off, spicules 2 and

3 not shown in (B). (C, D) From paratype 1. distal ends of spicules 1. 2. and

4 broken off; view of spicules Cl and C4 at 90 angle from view (D). (E)

Accessory copulatory spicules, teased apart, from paratype 1 . ( F, G ) One of

paired main copulatory spicules from paratype 1 . distal and proximal ends,

respectively, showing two spicules wrapped around each other proximally

and a single spicule distally. (H) One of seven accessory copulatory

spicules from paratype 3. (J) Distally crossed pair of main copulatory

spicules from paratype 3. drawn at same scale as (A-D); cf. spicule (F) at

larger scale.

one of paired groups (Fig. 14A) may be new spicule in

formation.

Notes on anatomy: Pedal pit large, not obvious externally

in contracted state. Anterior pharynx a long, narrow tube;

midgut not sacculate, with single dorsal cecum. Dorsoter-

minal sense organ present, not obvious. Mantle cavity with

about 46 elongate, slender respiratory papillae.

Reproductive system (not illustrated): Paired seminal

vesicles present at posterior ends of gonopericardial ducts.

Paired, elongate seminal receptacles empty through long

ducts into the unpaired lower gametoduct, which empties

dorsally into mantle cavity. Pericardia! cavity extending as

a narrow, inverted U, both laterally and posteriorly, far over

the mantle cavity. Paired upper gametoducts leave the lat-

eral, posterior ends of the pericardia! cavity as narrow tubes;

anteriorly their relationship to seminal receptacles and

lower gametoduct was unclear in examined specimen.

Remarks. Some individuals of Kruppomenia levis have

numerous epidermal spicules with constricted tips (Fig.

13 A. spicules 4, 9), whereas in others they are scarce. For

differences between K. levis and A", delta, see remarks under

A', delta.

Kruppomenia delta sp. n.

(Figs. 6G, 12D. E. H-K, 13B, 14E-J)

Holotvpe. MNHNP (alcohol specimen, spicule slide):

Length 2.7 mm, heights 0.6, 0.9, and 0.7 mm anteriorly, at

midbody, and posteriorly, respectively, widths 0.9, 0.9, and

0.8 mm. Bay of Biscay 4727.3'N, 936.2'W. 4307 m
(INCAL [CENTOB] OS-06, 9.viii.l976).

Illustrated parat\pes. No. 1, MNHNP (dissected alco-

hol specimen, epidermal spicule slide); no. 2, MNHNP (dis-

sected alcohol specimen, epidermal spicule slide); type lo-

cality. No. 3, MNHNP (dissected alcohol specimen, copu-

latory spicule slide); Bay of Biscay 4729.8'N, 939.2'W.

4327 m (INCAL [CENTOB] OS-08, 1 l.viii.1976).

Material examined. 10 individuals; see Table 1.

Description.

Appearance: Small, stout, similar to Kruppomenia levis,

but smaller; largest individual 2.8 mm, greatest height 0.9

mm, greatest width 0.9 mm; rounded at both ends (Figs. 6G,

12D); appearance somewhat spiny when epidermal spicules

intact, but upright spicules often broken, with sediment

lodged between them; skeletal spicules forming loose mesh-

work, cuticle easily torn; contracted mouth triangular in flat,

circular area (Fig. 12E); with raised ridge on each side of

pedal groove; terminal spicules just above mantle cavity

opening long and brushlike. forming tuft (Fig. 12D); other-

wise, posterior spicules shorter than in K. levis.

Cuticle and epidermis: Not examined.

Epidermal spicules: Asymmetric, fragile, hollow (Fig.

13B), walls about 2 /am; removable from cuticle with dif-

ficulty; longest spicules > 225 /am; greatest width to 14 /am

(Fig. 13B, spicule 8), but most commonly 7 /am; greatest

distance from bend to base 56 /zm, most <50 /am (spicules

2, 6, 7, 9); solid tips slender, curved, sometimes with slight

distal bend, from 9 to 45 jam long, many > 20 /am (spicules

1, 4, 6); some spicules evenly curved from base to tip, or

straight (spicules 4, 5); spicules from beside pedal groove

with tapered base, outer margin flattened, to 101 /am long

by 20 /am wide (spicules 11, 12), paddle-shaped spicules

not observed, but posterior triangular, solid spicules large

(spicule 10), to >135 /am long.

Radula (3 examined): Length to 230 /urn long, similar to

that in K. levis but larger (Fig. 12H), teeth to about 78 /am
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Table I

Material examined. Kruppomema leus. K Jelu. iiiul PLiucnui sphueru (INCAL /('/ VTO

Sample
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the denticle-bearing membrane; (3) a pair of large, lateral

denticles flanking two smaller ones above the buttress; and

(4) a medial and distal hemispherical extension of the bar.

Original, triangular tooth retained in anteroventral radular

pocket (Fig. 17H-K).

Copulatory spicules long, with four distinct sections: (1)

a terminal, thickened, conical, curved tip (Fig. 18A-C. F,

H): (2) a long, distal, thin-walled, twisted hemispherical
channel (Fig. 18F, H) followed by (3) a short, narrow, solid,

twisted and furrowed section (Fig. 18E, G, H); and (4) a

broad, hollow basal portion (Fig. 18D, E, G). Paired bundles

of curved, hollow, thick-walled, accessory copulatory spic-

ules bearing distal protuberances (Fig. 18J, K) present

amongst thickly set epidermal spicules adjacent to mantle-

cavity opening.

Remarks. No entire, fully developed copulatory spicule

was recovered from 10 dissected Plawenia individuals. In

two small individuals ( 1 .5 mm in P. sphaera, 1 .4 mm in P.

argentinensis) the spicules were composed only of distal

sections 1 and 2 from just above the solid, yet-to-be-formed

midsection (Fig. 18F). In five of six larger individuals, the

distal sections of the spicules were missing and the spicules

broken, either through the solid midsection (Fig. 18D, G), or

somewhat above it (Fig. 18E). In one individual of inter-

mediate size, the basal section was beginning to form while

the tip was retained (Fig. 18H). Such a constancy between

body size and absence of the distal section perhaps indicates

that the distal end is deciduous rather than missing as an

artifact of dissection.

The biogeographic questions raised by the distributions

of the three Plawenia species herein described are provoc-
ative. P. schizoradulata lives at 4758 m on the Pacific side

of the great eastward-bending parabolic arc that stretches

from the southern tip of South America through the Scotia

Ridge to the islands lying northeast of the Antarctic Penin-

sula; the benthos is therefore part of the Pacific fauna. The

species is also represented by a single individual from the

Atacama Trench off Peru at 5821 m (Salvini-Plawen. 1978;

specimen not examined by authors). The Scotia Ridge ef-

fectively cuts off the deep stenobathyal bottom fauna of the

Pacific from the Atlantic. That P. argentinensis from the

Atlantic Argentine Basin at >4000 m depth shows morpho-

logical differences from P. schizoradulata is therefore not

surprising; what is puzzling is the close similarity between

P. schizoradulata and P. sphaera from only 2091 m in the

West European Basin in the northeast Atlantic.

Plawenia schizoradulata (Salvini-Plawen, 1978)

(Figs. 15A-C, 16 spicules 1, 4-7, 17A, B. H, 18C, 19A. B)

Simrothiella schizoradulata Salvini-Plawen, 1978.

Lecton'pe (herein designated). USNM 749767 (alcohol

specimen, spicule slide): Length 2.6 mm, midbody height
and width 1.6 and 1.4 mm. respectively (specimen com-

pressed). Drake Passage off South Shetland Islands,

6145'S, 6114'W, 4758 m (USARP 4-127. l.viii.62).

Figure 15. (A-C) Simrothiella schizoradulata Salvini-Plawen, lecto-

type (=Plawenia schizoradulata) (A. B) and paralectotype (C). (D, E)

Plawenia sphaera n. sp., holotype. (F-H) P. argentinensis n. sp., holotype.

(A, D, F) Lateral views, anterior to left. (B, E, G) Ventral view, (B)

Oblique and somewhat compressed. (C, H) Contracted mouth opening, v

opening to vestibule.

Paralectotypes. USNM 880322 (dissected alcohol speci-

men, spicule. radula slides): Length 1.1 mm, width and

height 0.6 and 0.8 mm, respectively (specimen com-

pressed), type locality. USNM 880323 (alcohol specimen):

Length 1.3 mm, width and height both 0.9 mm, type locality.

Description.

Appearance: Small, rotund, length to 3.5 mm, diameter to

1.6 mm, posterior body narrower than anterior end; con-

tracted mouth long, oval, on a broad, circular, flattened

anteroventral area; pedal groove nearly hidden by spicules

(Figs. 15A-C, 19A).

Cuticle and epidermis: Cuticle thick, 70-80 ;u,m, epider-

mis thinner, 25 /xm (Salvini-Plawen, 1978).

Epidermal spicules of lectotype and paralectotype: Al-

most all broken (Fig. 16, spicules 4-7; measurements, Ta-

ble 2); many bent about one-quarter distance or less from

base (spicules 6, 7); widest just above bend, base narrowest

just below bend, then widening proximally; spicules beside

pedal groove pointed distally, base rounded, without root

(spicule 1 ).

Radula (one examined, small 1.1 -mm paralectotype):

Rows about 25 between proximal end of radular sac and

pharynx, and 35-40 within anteroventral radular pockets;

pockets with 2.5 whorls (3.5 whorls, Salvini-Plawen [1978],

probably from a larger individual) (Fig. 19B; measurements,

Table 2); morphology of distal extension of denticle-bearing
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4567 8 9 10 11 12 13 14

Figure 16. Upidermal spicules ol I'hiwcmu species. I, 4-7. Siinrnthii-llii schizoradulata .Salvini-Plawen

(=Pl<iHcnui v lii:i>riiJultit<n: spicules 4-6. lectotype; 1, 7. paralectotype. Pluwcnia \phticni n. sp.: spicules 2.

8-1 1, paralype 1. P. un;<'/mr/nn n. sp.: spicules 3. 12-14. paratypc USNM HK0319. Spicules 1-3 from hostile

pedal groove: all other spicules incomplete except 7. 411. 13.

membrane not determined (Fig. 17A. B): number of den-

titles on lateral buttress 4.

Copulatory spicules (one examined): Distal tip dissected

from small paralectotype. broadly conical, curved, and fur-

rowed. 20 fj.m wide at distance of 45 ju.m proximal to tip

(Fig. 18); remainder of spicule either not recovered or not

yet formed; accessory copulatory spicules. if present, over-

looked.

Notes on anatomy: The internal anatomy of P. xchizo-

nuhilata has been published (Salvini-Plawen, 1978).

Reproductive system: See .Salvini-Plawen (1978).

Remarks: For differences from other species, see Re-

marks under /'. \/>li<i<'ni and /'. nrxentinenxix and Table 2.

Plawenia sphaera sp. n.

(Figs. LSD. I-.. 16 spicules 2. 8 I I. 17C. I). .1.

ISM. (I. II. K. I')[)-G)

Scheltema ci ul.. 1994. tig. I He.

Hol(it\i>f. MNHNP (alcohol specimen, spicule slide):

Length 2.4 mm, greatest height anil width 1.7 and 1.9 mm,

respectively. West European Basin. 57 59.7'N. I()39.8'W,

2091 m (INCAL |( I YIOHI. DS-OI. LS.vii. 1976).

Illustrated paratypes. No. 1, MNHNP (epidermal, copu-

latory spicule slides; radula slide) and no. 2. MNHNP
(epidermal, copulatory spicule slides): type locality. No. 3,

MNHNP (epidermal, copulatory spicule slides; radula slide)

and no. 4. MNHNP (dissected alcohol specimen, copu-

latory spicule slide). West European Basin. 5758.8'N,

10"48.5'W. 20SI m ( INCAL [CENTOB] DS-02. I6.vii.76).

Miiit'riul t'Miminctl. 68 individuals. See Table 1. also the

following: Bay of Biscay. RV Sarxia (National Institute of

Oceanography. Plymouth. UK): stn 44. 4.V 40.8'N.

335.2'W. 1739 m. 16.vii.67 (20 individuals), and stn 50.

4346.7'N. 3'38'W. 2379 m. I8.vii.d7 (I individual).

Description.

Appearance: Small, rotund, similar in external appear-

ance to /'. .\chi-.oniihiliilii but smaller; greatest length,

height, and width. 2.9, 1.8, and 1.9 mm. respectively (Figs.

15D. 19D); with slight taper posteriorly; wiih a cleft in long

posterior spicules indicating position ol dorsoterminal sense

organ (Fig. 15E).

Cuticle and epidermis: Cuticle thick. 45 to 50 /^im, epi-

dermis (Inn. II to \2 //in.

Epidermal spicules: Long, slender to broad, thin-walled

(I-'ig. 16. spicules S II). shape as in /'. schizoradulata hut
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Figure 17. Radular teeth of Plawenia species, medial edge to right, distal edge above. (A. B. H)Simn>thiella

schizoradulata Salvini-Plawen, paralectotype (=Plawenia schizoradulata). (C, D, J) Plawenia sphaera n. sp.

(paratypes 1, 3); in (C). distal edge of denticle-bearing membrane (2) serrated as in (D). but serrations covered

by adjacent tooth. (E-G, K) P. argenrimmsi* n. sp., paratype USNM 880319 (G. K) and USNM 880320 (F). (A,

C, E, F) View from above. (B, D, G) View from beneath radular membrane; buttress with stippling. (E) 3rd tooth

from proximal end of radular sac, denticles present, lost by 4th tooth as in (F). (H-K) Initial tooth retained at

distal end of anteroventral radular pocket. I lateral buttress. 2 distal extension of denticle-bearing membrane, 3

large, lateral denticle above buttress. 4 medial and distal hemispherical extension of bar.

largest spicules longer (Table 2); spicules beside pedal

groove with a sharp, distal point and proximally narrowed to

a slight stem (spicule 2).

Radulae (7 examined, 4 by light microscopy, 3 by SEM,
in individuals ranging in length from 1.5 to 2.7 mm; Figs.

17C, D, J; 19E-G; measurements. Table 2): Number of

denticles on lateral buttress 4. Tooth structures locking both

adjacent and opposed teeth closely to each other, with tips

of denticles proximally overlying serrated, distal membrane

of next adjacent tooth (Figs. 17D, 2; 19G), and hemispher-

ical medial margin of bar finely denticulate (Fig. 17D, 4),

holding opposed teeth in zipperlike arrangement (Fig. 19E).

Copulatory spicules (examined from 6 individuals 1.5 to

2.5 mm long. Fig. 18B. G. H. K; Table 2): Paired, single

spicules, proximal two-thirds of spicule hollow, with wall

thickened in two longitudinal bands; distal tip narrow,

curved, bluntly pointed; accessory copulatory spicules S-

shaped with up to 7 distal protuberances, with hollow ex-

tending from base up to 4th protuberance; number of ac-

cessory spicules per bundle not determined.

Remarks. Histologic descriptions of P. schizoradulata

(Salvini-Plawen, 1978) are also descriptive of P. sphaera,

with the additional observation that the more dorsal of the

paired pharyngeal glands are acinar. The differences be-

tween P. sphaera and P. schizoradulata are as follows: In P.

sphaera ( 1 ) small individuals are more nearly spherical than

small P. schizoradulata, with length:height ratios of 1 .0 and

1.4, respectively, in individuals less than 1.6 mm long; (2)

many epidermal spicules are longer and broader than most

of those in P. schizoradulata: (3) the distal tips of the

copulatory spicules are narrower and more pointed; (4)

there are fewer denticles per tooth; (5) there are more rows

of teeth; (6) the initial radular teeth are shorter; and (7) the

cuticle and epidermis are about one-half the thickness of

those in P. schizoradulata. Finally, although the differences

enumerated here and in Table 2 may seem minor, P. schizo-

radulata belongs to the abyssal Pacific fauna and P. sphaera

to the upper slope fauna of the northeastern Atlantic. That

they could be the same species is not likely given their

morphological and biogeographic differences.

Plawenia argentinensis sp. n.

(Figs. 15F-H. 16 spicules 3. 12-14, 17E-G, K.

18A, D-F, J. 19C)

Holotype. USNM 880318 (alcohol specimen, spicule

slide): Length 3.4 mm, midbody height and width 1.4 and

1.5 mm, respectively. Argentine Basin, 3816.9'S,

5156.1'W, 4382 m (RV Atlantis II Cruise 60, Stn 242,

I3.iii.1971).

Illustrated paratypes. USNM 880319 and USNM 880320

(both as dissected alcohol specimens, epidermal and copu-

latory spicule slides, and radula slide); USNM 880321 (dis-

sected alcohol specimen, copulatory spicule slide); type

locality.

Material examined. 23 individuals from type locality.

Description.

Appearance: Largest, most elongate and least spiny Pla-
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wenia species herein described, length to 5.0 mm. height to

1.8 mm. width to 1.6 mm (Figs. 15F. G. 19C); tapered

anteriorly, mouth usually protruded w ith pair of lateral

protuberances, contracted vestibule opening often distinct

above mouth (hg. I5H): line of pedal groove distinct.

Cuticle and epidermis: Not examined.

Epidermal spicules: Similar to other two species, but

longer and broader (Fig. 16. spicules 12-14; Table 2 1:

spicules from beside pedal groove elongate, distally

pointed, without or with slight root (spicule 3).

Radula (2 examined): Teeth without distinct denticles

except for the three most reccnth formed (Fig. 17E. F:

measurements. Table 2). otherwise denticles appearing only

as rows of slight protuberances: distal margin of den-

ticle-bearing membrane scalloped except medially angular

(Fig. L7F).

Copulatory spicules (3 examined): As in P. sphaera, but

longer and wider, and solid tip longer (Fig. ISA. D-F: Table

2 ): accessory copulatory spicules about 1 9 per bundle, short,

narrow, curved but not S-shaped. nearly solid or with hol-

low in central portion of spicule only, protuberances 1 to 3

(Fig. 18J: Table 2).

Remarks. P. tiri^cntinensis differs more from the other

two Plmvcnid species than they do from each other in 1 1 )

si/e and shape of body, (2) erectness and size of epidermal

spicules. (3) morphology of radula. (4) si/e of copulatory

spicules. and (?) si/e and morphology of accessory copula-

lory spicules.

Sinirothiellii I'ilshry. 1898

Type species. Solenopus margaritaceus Koren iV

Danielssen. 1877, by subsequent designation 11981 Bull.

Zool. Norn. 38, Op. 1185].

Known distribution. Between about 70 and 2000 m depth

off Ireland and in Norwegian fjords.

Diagnosis. Elongate, smooth: epidermal spicules skeletal,

hollow . uprights either not obvious or lacking; cuticle thick,

epidermis thin with stalked papillae (Odhner. 1921 ): radula

large, with long anteroventral pockets parallel to long axis

of body, spiral restricted to proximal end. Monotypic, but

with a second undescribed species from the West European

Basin.

Remarks. The type species is described here on the basis

I inure IS. ('npul.iiiiry spiculcs of PUmcniii species; see texl for

description of sections 1-4. (A. D-F. J) Plawenia art>etuint'n\i\ n sp. (B.

G. H. Kl P. \phaera n. sp. (C) Simrulhii-llii \chi-<irinliiliilii Saturn I'l.mi-n

paralcclolype (
= Plawenia schizoradulala}. Spicules (A-C) distal tip (sec-

lion I): (A) enlargement of lip in (F). turned slightly. (B) Enlargement of

tip in (H). (l)i completely formed basal portion (section 4i; entire ilisi.il

portion above solid midscction (section 3) missing from 5.0-mm individual

(paratypc USNM v I
I Ini pletely formed basal portion (section

4). narrow, solid (section (section 3). and proxim.il p.m oi twisted.

hemispherical channel (section 2|. distal portion of section 2 and solid up

(section I) missing from 3.X-mm individual (parulypc USNM KX03I9). (F)

Complete distal portion (sections 1. 2) of 1.4-mm individual, solid mid-

section and basal portion yet to be formed (paratype USNM HK032I ). (G)

C'omplclcl\ formed basal portion (section 4) with thickened areas of

spicule wall shown by stippling; solid midsection (section 3) showing

furrow (stipplingr. entire distal portion (sections 1, 2) missing from

2.4-mm individual (paratype 3) (spicule broken during preparation; upper

part rotated 90 from lowei p.mi illi 1 nine distal portion and midsection

(sections 1-3) with basal portion (section 4) just beginning to form, in

2.2-mm mdiMdn.il (paratypc 2). (J. K) Accessory copulatory spicules

(paratype USNM SS0320. paratype 4, respectively). Upper scale refers to

spicules (A-C, J, K); lower scale, to spicules (D-H).
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Figure 19. Three species of Plawenia n. g. (A. B) Simrothiella schizoradulata Salvini-Plawen (
= Plawenia

schi;omdulata). (A) Lectotype. (B) Distichous radula. distal spiral with several turns, paralectotype. (C)

Plawenia argentineiisis n. sp., holotype. (D-G) Plawcnia sphaera n. sp.: (D) Holotype. (E) Entire radula,

pharyngeal cuticle indicated by line. (F) Ventral view of radula in situ within buccal mass. (G) Interlocking teeth

of distichous bars. In (A. C. and D) anterior is to left and dorsal above.

of external morphology and, for the first time, on hard parts

isolated from specimens recently collected in the West

European Basin and from a museum specimen collected

near the type locality. The internal anatomy was described

by Odhner (1921).

Simrothiella wargaritacea (Koren & Danielssen. 1877)

(Figs. 11A-C, 20-22)

Lectotype. UIB.Z.M 2075. Two incomplete specimens

are labeled as G.O. Sars material from the type locality.

Kvitingsog [Norway], 75-115 m (as Hvidingsoerne,

Stavanger. 40-60 fm [
= 72-108 m] in Koren & Danielssen

(1877 [trans. 1879]) and appear to be syntypes; Odhner

(1921) called these specimens "prototype." Chosen here as

lectotype is the more complete specimen with the anterior

end intact; the second specimen is a paralectotype. UIB.Z.M

66806. Other G.O. Sars specimens from 75-95 m off Ko-

pervik near the type locality are not considered syntypes

(UIB.Z.M. 2078).

Illustrated voucher specimen. UIB.Z.M 66807: Length

9.5 mm. heights at anterior, midbody, just anterior to the

posterior bulge, and posterior. 0.8. 1.0, 0.8, and 0.8 mm,

respectively. Kopervik near type locality. 75-95 m.

Illustrated voucher specimens. USNM 894261 (entire

alcohol specimen), length 9.5 mm, heights of anterior, mid-

body, anterior to posterior bulge, and posterior, 0.6. 0.8, 0.5,

and 0.7 mm, respectively; USNM 894262 (dissected alcohol

specimen, copulatory spicule slide); USNM 894263 (dis-

sected alcohol specimen, radula slide); USNM 894264 (dis-

sected alcohol specimen, radula slide, copulatory spicule

slide); USNM 894265 (dissected alcohol specimen, radula
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Tabu- 2 Materitil f\iinnnt'iL 38 individuals: type material 2);
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Figure 21. Radula of Simrothiella imirguritucea (Koren & Danielssen) drawn from three individuals from

West European Basin, vouchers USNM 894263 (A. G), USNM 894264 (B-D, F). and USNM 894266 (E);

anterior is toward the top in all figures except (B) and (C). (A) Entire radula seen from above: sections I and

2 from anteroventral pocket, section 3 from radular sac (cf. Fig. 1 1C). (Bl The same in lateral view, anterior to

left, showing relation of teeth to buccal mass tissue; drawn during tissue dissolution in bleach. (C) First 12

proximal teeth of section 2 in lateral view, anterior to left. (D) Two teeth from region 1, comblike denticles

schematic, medial edge to left; buttress, but not lateral denticles, forming on right (lateral) edge as a downturned

hook. (E) First two teeth of anteroventral radular pocket, presumably the original teeth, with denticles not yet

formed. (F) Two adjacent teeth ventral and just posterior to pharynx from near the anterior end of the

anteroventral radular pocket, viewed from above. (G) Bar portion of tooth similar to those in (G) viewed from

beneath radular membrane, showing buttress.

Kopervik voucher, spicules eroded, 170 by 16 ;u,m, walls 5

pun (Fig. 20H); spicules evenly curved and widest above

proximal straight or recurved basal section: base up to 67

/mi long, solid distal tips to 27 jum long, proximal end

rounded; skeletal spicules somewhat shorter anteriorly and

posteriorly, to 225 ;u,m; upright spicules small, to 95 /urn

long by 7 jam wide, curved or bent, hollow space narrow,

distal end solid and rounded (Fig. 20E); spicules along pedal

groove solid, flat, thin (2 /xm), with proximal narrow root,

distally pointed, length to 74 /xm. greatest width to 14 /urn

(Fig. 20G); spicules just lateral to these shaped much like

skeletal spicules in outline but nearly solid, sharply pointed

distally, and shorter, to 106 /j,m long by 7 ju,m wide, prox-

imal straight portion to 14 /jun long (Fig. 20F).

Radula (6 examined: 1 from Kopervik voucher: 5 from

Chain 106 Stn 316): Up to nearly 2 mm long, turning 180

so that short radular sac and long anteroventral radular

pocket parallel each other and long axis of body, with 3

discrete sections (Figs. 11B, 21 A, B): section 1, proximal

anteroventral radular pocket as 0.2-mm loops, one lying

over the other, initial teeth nondenticulate bars 20 by 3 jum

(Fig. 2 IE); next teeth comblike bars about 45 by 9 /Am at

center of section 1, denticle number 14-18 (Fia. 21D):

section 2, main part of anteroventral radular pocket and

longest section of radula, about 1 mm long, proximal teeth

with bar 50 by 15 ju,m bearing 17 comblike denticles and a

lateral denticle 27 /u,m long, laterally buttressed (Fig. 21C);

teeth of section 2 gradually enlarging anteriorly, largest

tooth with bar 130 by 90 ;u,m, lateral denticle to 280 /am

long, heavily buttressed, other denticles of bar scattered,

small, and varying in pattern and number among individuals

(Fig. 21F, G); section 3, radular sac 0.5 to 0.6 mm long with

7-9 developing teeth, long lateral denticles ill-defined, with

proximal stretch of membrane 0.2 mm long without defined

teeth (Figs. 1 IB. 21 A); at ventral bend of radula from the

sac into the pharynx, lateral teeth obvious, pointing anteri-

orly (Figs. MB, 21A).

Copulatory spicules (5 examined): Paired, 2 per sac (Fig.

22C); one spicule long, curved, hollow, to 1.2 mm long, 93

jum wide in curved view (Fig. 22G), narrower in view

where spicule appears straight (Fig. 22C); solid distal ends

pointed and approximated in situ (Fig. 20C), with thick core

surrounded by added thin layer of calcium carbonate, per-

haps as "wings" (Fig. 22E); second spicule shorter, hollow,

to 370 /xm long, S-shaped, base partially wrapped around

long spicule, from 90 ^im in widest view to 30 jum in
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Figure 22. Copulatory spicules of Simrnihiella margaritacea (Koren

& Damelssenl (see also Fig. 20C). (A. Bi growth stages. (A) from 8.3 mm
individual (voucher USNM 894263). (B) from individual <7 mm (voucher

USNM 864262) with accessory spicule above. (C-G) Paired spicules Iron)

voucher 5 (voucher USNM 864265). specimen length not known: (C and

(ii two \iews of one of pair, proximal end broken off; (D-F) second of

pair. (D) proximal to and broken off from distal portion (E) of long spicule.

wall and solid distal portion with stippling, accessory spicule above. (H)

Above and below, paired, mostly (decalcified spicules of voucher specimen

from Kopervik near type locality (UIB.Z.M 66807); solid lines indicate

part still calcified, dotted lines indicate remaining uncalcitied thin mem
brane. Decalcification due to dissolution during preservation.

narrowest, axially twisted such that solid distal end widest

in narrowest view of base and narrowest in widest view of

base (Fig. 22C, G); single, short accessory spicules paired,

to 152 ^im, base straight, slightly hollowed proximally.

distally solid, deeply curved into distal hook (Fig. 22B, D);

growth stages of copulatory spicules (Fig. 22A, B. D. E)

imperfectly correlated with si/,e of individual.

Reproductive system: See Odhner ( 1421 ).

Remark.',. The recently collected material from the West

European Basin was identified as Sinirotliiellu nitirf>iihtiii'<-ii

by comparing the following: (1) epidermal spicule width

and wall width with the leclotvpc and Kopervik voucher

spicules (Fig. 201). H. ,h; (2) width anil shape of the anterior

end nt the body with the lectotype (Fig. 1 1 A); (3) shape and

size of the anterior and posterior ends of the body with the

Kopervik voucher; (4) radula with the radula of the Koper-

vik voucher; and (5) si/e and shape "I \ > >pulator\ spicules

with those from the Kopervik voucher (F'ig. 22H)

Elements ol copulatory spicules <>l .S. inur^urittifcn arc

much like those in Krnppt>nn'nni /r\/s (</. Fig. 14A). The

comblike denticles i>l carlv teeth are similar to those in

Kruppomenia and l'ln\\i'nui radulae, hut the ongnta! tooth

in S innii'iii inii i'ii is a nondenticulate bar. not a triangle.

I he radular teeth have not achieved full si/.e when they

are first released from the radular sac into the pharynx (Figs.

I IB. 21A). Additional growth must therefore take place at

the distal end of the anteroventral pocket.

Results of t'ladistic Analysis

A single species in each of the 5 genera described here,

plus a species with a monostichotis radula. / \raioherpiu

incali Schellema ( IW^bi. were the subjects of a cladistic

anahsis. Twenlv-six characters from an original set of 42

were selected for the analysis. The 16 excluded characters

were uninformative in the present data set and included such

autapomorphies as pohstichous and monostichous radulae

(Dorymenia and Lyratoherpia, respective!)). Of the se-

lected characters. 6 are associated with the radula, 5 with

spicules. I 1 w ith soft-part anatomy, and 4 w ith body shape.

The characters and their states are listed in Appendix 1 . All

characters were treated as unordered and were equallv

weighted. Since the homolog\ of a number of characters is

unknown or disputable, we chose to use presence-absence

coding. This type of coding is simple and intuitive, and it

has the added advantage that exact homologies between

character states need not he known iPleijel. l
l
)95).

The resulting phylogenetic trees were rooted by outgroup

analysis (<.#.. Nixon and Carpenter. 1

1W). with Helieo-

nuloincniti jiunii Scheltema & Kuzirian as the outgroup.

since it possesses characters that are considered to be less

derived. Among these characters are the radula. which is

similar to the radula of the Middle Cambrian U'nr<ai<; (see

Schander and Scheltema. in press i. and spicules that are

solid, a condition known through onlogein to be plesiomor-

phic to hollow spicules (Scheltema and Jehb. 1944).

The cladistic anahsis resulted in one shortest tree. 46

steps long (Fig. 23). The overall consistency and retention

indices (Cl. Rl) are 0.5652 and 0.534M. respectively. One

clade has a deeav index of 4. and the others of I. The

character transformations are found in Appendix 2.

Discussion

The external and hard-part morphologies of the 10 spe-

cies and 5 genera of neomenioid aplacophorans described

here provide a basis for aplacophoran taxonomy (i.e.. dis-

crimination of taxa), as well as lot phylogeny (i.e.. the

evolutionary relationships among taxa).

\\e conclude thai histologic preparations by themselves

will not provide morphological evidence adequate tor dis-

criminating with certainty among closely related species.

For example, ihe (wo spct. irs nl rieiiiliennneiiiii are indis-

tinguishable from their soft anatomy, yet hard parts, partic-

ularly the copulatory spicules (F'ig. 9), do distinguish them.
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(i)

-/si

(2)

-/57

(3)

55/62

(4)

Eleutheromenia mimus

Kruppomenia levis

Plawenia sphaera

Simrothiella margaritacea

Dorymenia tortilis

Lyratoherpia incali

Figure 23. The single shortest tree, 46 steps long, obtained from an exhaustive search of the data matrix in

Appendix 1; CI 0.5652, RI 0.5349. Numerals within parentheses are references to the nodes indicated in

Appendix 2. Numerals above branches are bootstrap/jacknife values, and numerals below are decay values.

and the differences in size of their epidermal spicules and

radular teeth are species related, and not due simply to

variation within a species. Only measurements of the largest

epidermal spicules were useful for species recognition.

Analysis of a large number of spicules from a single indi-

vidual would be meaningless in this regard, for it would

hide the truly distinctive character the size of the largest

epidermal spicules produced in each species.

The two closely related Kruppomenia species are distin-

guished here on hard parts alone, that is, the differences in

radula and copulatory spicule morphology (Figs. 12F-K,

14). Even though the differences in epidermal spicules are

subtle, one can, with practice, quickly discern the differing

lengths between the base and proximal bend (Fig. 13).

Although K. levis and K. delta co-occur in some epibenthic

sled samples (Table 1 ), they should not necessarily be

considered sympatric; sled trawls, particularly those taken

at abyssal depths, often traverse a mile or so of ocean floor

and probably collect organisms from several populations.

Dorymenia sarsii and D. tortilis can be differentiated by

the spicules at the opening of the mantle cavity (Fig. 4K, L),

as well as by the differences listed under Remarks for

D. tortilis. Finally, species of Plawenia are differentiated

by a combination of hard-part and external morphologies

(Table 2).

Higher taxa can also be determined from hard parts and

body shape. Thus, although members of both genera are

elongate and smooth, Dorymenia and Simrothiella species

have very different radulae (Figs. 2E, F, 21). Plawenia

species are immediately recognizable by their nearly spher-

ical bodies with long, hollow spicules that are upright, but

not skeletal (Fig. 15, 19A, C, D). Kruppomenia species are

brought together by their distinctive, long, broad, ribbonlike

radula bearing narrow, serrated teeth, as well as by their

short, blunt bodies (Fig. 12). Eleutheromenia species belong
to a taxon with hollow, barbed spicules and a radula with

distichous hooks.

Soft internal anatomy will always be important for phy-

logeny and often for the determination of higher ranks.

What is emphasized here is that identification of species

should not depend on histology, and higher taxa should

reflect external and hard-part morphologies.

Phytogeny

Because the bootstrap values were relatively low, and few

genera and species were included, we refrain from defining

clade names (de Queiroz and Gauthier, 1990; Schander and

Thollesson, 1995; Cantino et al., 1997). Although the fig-

ured tree (Fig. 23) cannot define clades, the usefulness of

characters from hard parts in phylogenetic analyses is clear

from the average consistency indexes: for radula characters,

0.58; for soft-part anatomy, 0.59; for spicule characters,

0.47; and for external appearance, 1 .

In a reanalysis of 22 published phylogenetic studies of

Gastropoda, three types of characters were compared: shell,
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soft anatomy, and "other." which included the radula

(Schander and Sundberg. 1997). The results showed that all

three character groups had about the same consistency and

retention indices, and the conclusion was that all three types

of characters are necessary for proper assessment of e\ olu-

tionary relationships. We likewise find that all t\pes of

characters should be used for aplacophoranv

Although the small data set included here is too incom-

plete to shed light on evolutional^ relationships among all

neomemoids, it serves as an example I usefulness of hard

pans in cladistic analysis. In particular, there is no support

for a clade Simrothiellidae (i "^aKini-Flawe!!. 1978). The

indices do give strong suppoi; lor the clade Lymiohcrpia +

Dorymenia, but in the present analysis this clade is based

mostly on absences i \ppcndix 2. node 4 node 5 ). several

arising from derivations of the radular apparatus (Schel-

tema. Keith, and Ku/irian. unpubl.). Thus, these two ta\a

share a condition of being derived, and the cladogram
should not he mteipieted as indicating monophyly. Future

phylogenetic analyses utili/ing main more taxa are certain

to suggest a different relationship.
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Appendix 1

Data matrix anil list of characters: absent. 1 present

Taxon/node

1 11 Mill 12222222

1 2345678901 2345678901 23456

Dt*r\'menia tortilis

Eleutheromenia mimus

Helicoradomenia juani

Kruppunienia levis

Plawenia sphaera

Simrothiella margaritacea

Lyratoherpia incali

IHKHHIIIH 0101! 1 IIKHOIIIllOl

olOIOI 11 10010010

'10(110100101110010110

Mil 1010110101010010110010

1 I 1010101 1010001 10011)111 I III

mi 101000101 101 loor.'oi 101

(HHHKHOO'.'OIOIOIOOIOI 1001 10

1. Distichous radula: with 2 teeth per row il-igs. 1 IB. D. 12F. H. 19B. E.

F. 21)

2. Bar base: radula on .1 bar entire!) attached to ladular ribbon (Figs ''I .

120. K. I9G, 21)

3. Original tooth: retained in anlero\emral radular pocket (Figs. 6F. I2J.

1

4. Serrate teeth: denticles .is line serrations (Figs, 6F. I2F. G. H. K. 21151

5. Tooth buttress: thickened radula base henealh lateral denticles (Figs.

17. 2IG)

6. Unipartite inemhrane: radular membrane not divided (Schellema. 1988)

ned anieruvcniral pocket (Fig. 19F. 21A)
* Single antennemral pocket il-ie ' I.

9. Original looth triangular (Fig. 6F)

10. Stout body shape (Figs. 6G. H. HE. F, 19A. C. D)

l I I longate body shape (Figs. 6A, 1 1C)

12. Rounded body ends (Figs 7A, I I2A. D. I5l

13. Pointed 01 lohate body ends (Figs. 2A-D. 1 1C)

14. Skeletal spicules: spicules within cuticle, at right angles to each

othci (I igs. : \. I2A. D. 20A)

15. Solid spicules (Fig. 3 spicules 1-3)

16. Hollow spicules il igs
<
|e\cept spicules 1-*]. 8. 13. 16. 201 ) h

17. Acccssoi) copul.iton spieules (Figs. 18J. K. 20C. 22B and D small

spicules)

IN ( 'opiil.itoi\ spicule hood, main spicule with a second spicule

\vi.ippnl aiomiil u 1 1 ig
l
' i

1') Single seminal receptacle >l igs
s \. 10A. Bl

2() Multiple seminal leceptacles i Scheltema ct ill., 1994. h'g. 24h. n

21. Seminal \esicle il'ig. M'l

22. Respirator) papillae i Scheltema el ill.. 1994. fig. lid)

23. Respirator) folds i Scheltema i f nl.. 1994. fig. lie)

24 Midgut sacculalions i S,. heltema et al. 1994. fig. 13c)

25. Single-cell epidermal glands (Scheltema cr al.. 1994. fig. 5d-g)

2'i Multiple cell epidermal glands i .Schellema et al.. 1994. hg 5a
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Appendix 2

List of character transformations

Branch Character Change Branch Character Change

node 1
- node 2 3 (Original tooth) -

1

5 (Tooth buttress) 1

9 (Triangular original tooth) >
\

18 (Copulatory spieule hood) 1 >0

21 (Seminal vesicle) 1

node 2 > node 3 19 (Single seminal receptacle) I >0

20 (Multiple seminal receptacles) 1

22 (Respiratory papillae) 1 >0

23 (Respiratory folds)
-

1

24 (Midgut sacculations) >
1

node 3 > node 4 9 (Triangular original tooth) 1

10 (Stout body shape index < 5) I

1 1 (Elongate body shape index a 5) 1

12 (Rounded body ends) 1

13 (Pointed or lobate body ends) 1

25 (Single-cell epidermal glands) 1

26 (Multiple-cell epidermal glands) 1

node 4 node 5 1 (Distichous radula) 1 >0

2 (Bar base) 1 ^0
3 (Original tooth) 1 >0

5 (Tooth buttress) 1

6 (Unipartite membrane) > 1

7 (Paired anteroventral pocket) 1

15 (Solid spicules) 0^1
17 (Accessory copulatory spicules) 1

node 5 Dorymenia

node 5 Lyratoherpia

8 (Single anteroventral pocket)

19 (Single seminal receptacle)

20 (Multiple seminal receptacles)

14 (Skeletal spicules)

16 (Hollow spicules)

18 (Copulatory spicule hood)

23 (Respiratory folds)

25 (Single-cell epidermal glands)

26 (Multiple-cell epidermal glands)

4 (Serrate teeth)

14 (Skeletal spicules)

21 (Seminal vesicle)

4 (Serrate teeth)

17 (Accessory copulatory spicules)

Eleutheromenia 2 (Bar base)

7 (Paired anteroventral pocket)

8 (Single anteroventral pocket)

node 1 Ht'licoradnmcnia 14 (Skeletal spicules)

15 (Solid spicules)

16 (Hollow spicules)

24 (Midgut sacculations)

node 4 * Simrothiella

node 3 * Plawenia

node 2 > Krupponwnia

node 1 i

0^ 1

1

1

1 ()

1

0-1

1

1

1 -->0

0-H

0^ 1

1

0-1

0-H
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\hstract. It is known to many field biologists that bio-

surveys of natural communities tend to produce a J-shaped

curve when the numbers of species are plotted against

abundances. In other words, when the number of species of

abundance k is plotted against k (running from 1 to some

large number), the resulting distribution peaks at the lowest

abundance, then forms a concave ramp as it approaches zero

at the far end of the abundance axis. Does this distribution

represent a single formula operating behind the scenes, or

does it represent several formulas, appropriate for different

types of community'
1 Or does it represent no particular

formula at all?

The research reported here has three components: ( 1 ) The

analysis of a new dynamical system that simulates multi-

species communities (producing J-curves in the process)

and the derivation of the "logistic-]" distribution, as the

underlying community equilibrium curse: (2) the summary
of a general theory of sampling as a bridge between natural

communities and samples of them; (3) the evaluation of

extant proposals for species-abundance distributions by ap-

plication of a general theory of sampling or by cross-

comparison via 100 hiosurveys randomly selected from the

literature.

Introduction

A glance at the species/abundance distribution for almost

any community of organisms surveyed in the literature

reveals a distinct tendency for the community-as-sampled to

have more species at lower abundances than at higher ones.

In fact the number of species per abundance tends to he

highest at the lowest abundance and thereafter lo taper

somewhat in the maimci ni ihc empirical distribution shown

Received 30 December \'>'>T. .K\qncil m Nciu-mK-i

E-mail: akd<9>csd.uun t .1

in Figure 1. In biological folklore (if not in the literature),

this curve is known as the "J-curve." owing to its resem-

blance to a backwards letter .1.

To speak of "the J-curve." however, begs a very large

question. Is there a single theoretical distribution that un-

derlies virtual!) all natural communities? Although it seems

almost too much to ask. this mav well he the case.

In spite of the fact that the J-curve is a commonplace
observation (Williams. 1964). one of the most popular the-

oretical distributions, namely the lognormal distribution

(Preston. I-4S). shows little resemblance to it. As shown in

Figure 2 ( upper I. the lognormal distribution is essentially a

normal distribution that has been compressed at the low end

and drawn out at the high end. both operations effected by
a single logarithmic transformation.

Conspicuously absent from the lognormal distribution is

the sharp peak at the low abundance end. To save it from

such a discrepancy, its proposer has postulated a "veil line"

(See Fig. 2). a vertical line of truncation that has the desired

effect, more or less. Preston argued that samples of a natural

community do not follow the same distribution as the com-

munity itself: all the species below a certain abundance (the

\eil line) simply fail to show up in samples.

This claim is fundamentally wrong (Dewdnev. I'WXi

Indeed, species dial fail lo show up in a sample are veiled by

a very different line, as shown in Figure 2 (lower). In this

figure we use an unrealistic species/abundance distribution

to illustrate the difference between the "veil line" and the

"\eil cui\e." Far from being a vertical, straight line, the true

veil curve is a sloping, sigmoidal one. The species above or

to the left of the \eil curve will lend to be absent from the

sample. As proved in the recently developed general math-

ematical theory of sampling (l)cwdney. IWS). the removal
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15

10

#spp

n n n abundance

3 6 9 12 15 18 21 24 27 30 33 36 39 42 45 48 51 54 57 60 63 66 69 72 75

Figure 1. A typical species-abundance distribution (McCabe and Weber. 1994).

of these species cannot change the shape or formula of the

distribution, only its parameter values. It follows that when

we apply the veil curve to the lognormal distribution, we

must get a new. complete lognormal distribution, not a

truncated one.

The metastudy reported in this paper compares two the-

oretical proposals for the distribution of species abundance

in natural settings. But it does not even consider the log-

normal distribution: if the lognormal were present in nature,

the first abundance categories would have to be smaller than

succeeding ones. Not one case of this has turned up in the

50 randomly selected biosurveys used in the metastudy.

This observation, coupled with the new sampling theory,

means that the lognormal distribution, as a descriptor of

abundances in natural settings, is effectively dead.

A closely related distribution, the negative binomial

(Pielou, 1975), also uses the veil line concept and suffers

from the same unrealistic shape when unveiled, so to speak.

This distribution is therefore also not considered in the

metastudy and for the same reasons. It is no longer usable as

# spp

curve

veil

line

lognormal distribution

abundance

uniform distribution

abundance

Figure 2. Veil line and veil curve for the lognormal distribution.
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a descriptor of natural abundances. One may suspect that a

general theory of sampling was not developed until now

because of the contusion created hv the mistaken concept of

the veil line.

The other leading contender for species/abundance dis-

tribution of choice has been the log-series distribution de-

veloped by C. B. Williams and R. A. Fisher (Fisher ft al..

1943). As shown in Figure 3 below, it has the right general

shape, being most sharply peaked at the low abundance end

and tapering in concave fashion to zero.

Williams originally believed that the curve ought to be

hvperbolic (Williams, 1964). Such a curve has the general

form of I/A. where k represents abundance. But Fisher

pointed out that the area under the hyperbolic function was

infinite, hardly desirable in a statistical distribution! He

suggested altering the hyperbolic function by inserting a

convergent series that forced the area under the curve in

converge to a finite value. (There is no biological reason for

this alteration.! The probability density function (pdf) is

therefore

\7k.

where k is an abundance and x
k

is the convergent series, x

being a parameter that is strictly less than 1 (but usually

close to it). When used in the field, the distribution contains

an additional factor a that reflects the number of individual

organisms in the sample. But a is not a parameter, and the

log-series is known as a one-parameter distribution. It has

been noted (May. 1975) that the log-series distribution has

points of superiority over the lognormal.

Theory: a neu individual-based dynamical model

Independent!}, of concerns about the state of theoretical

abundance distributions, the author had constructed an in-

dividual-based (Judson. 1994) dynamical system (Dewd-

nev. 1997) that was original!) intended as an exploratory

tool for probing the abundance distributions of heavily

predaceous communities such as stream henthic protists

(Dewdney. 1496). In this model, an arbitrate number of

species, each with an arbitrary population si/e. preyed on

one another in the following manner: W'ithin each iteration,

two individuals (not species) are chosen at random. One

individual ingests the other, reproducing in consequence. It

is called the multispecies logistic system, or MSL system,

for short. The adjective "logistic" was chosen because the

total biomass (number of individuals) remained fixed as a

simple consequence of the basic trophic act. Thus very

abundant species were less likely to ingest other species as

they approached the logistic limit.

The MSL system was embedded in a computer program,
w ritten in Turbo Pascal and running on a 48ft computer. One

hundred iterated pair selections (births and deaths) make up
one "cycle" (a programming convenience). After each cy-

cle, the program displays a histogram of species versus

abundances. It permits the user to select any number of

10
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species, as well as initial abundances for each. The program
comes equipped with an "extinction switch," essential to the

program's usefulness. With the extinction switch "on," any

species having abundance 1 will, when eaten, disappear

from the simulation. With the extinction switch "off," spe-

cies with abundance 1 will not be eaten, although they can

(and do) end up preying on other species, with a possibility

of subsequent further increase.

With 200 species, each with initial abundance of 20, a

486 computer takes about 10 minutes to drive the MSL
system to equilibrium (extinction switch off). Initially, the

species appear as a sharp spike at 20, then spread out into a

binomial distribution with 20 as mean. However, the species

continue to drift in abundance until the shape of the distri-

bution changes radically. A peak forms at the low end, and

a long tail appears on the right.

Surprisingly, the process stops when the distribution

curve reaches what can only be described as a "J-shape,"

retaining roughly that shape for as long as the computer is

run. The higher the initial average abundance, the shorter

the initial spike. At very high abundances, there are only

occasional, small spikes at the lowest abundance.

The appearance of a J-curve invariably surprises those

who would predict that a binomial (or normal) distribution

must result or that, contrariwise, all but a few of the species

will migrate to the low end. In the next section we show

how a large metastudy of extant biosurveys has already

begun to indicate that distributions produced by the MSL
system cannot be distinguished statistically from typical

biosurvey species abundance distributions.

The MSL program is capable of calculating the average

of the distributions it produces at each cycle. Figure 4 shows

such an averaged distribution. The height of each bar in the

histogram represents the average number of species that

occupied the corresponding abundance category from the

onset of equilibrium. Because the behavior of the MSL at

the high abundance end has special interest, the frequencies

have been inverted in Figure 4, appearing above the bars as

a separate plot of isolated points. These will be examined

presently.

100

20

abundance

1 2 3 4 5 67 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 2324 25 26 2728 29 30

Figure 4. An average distribution produced by the multispecies logistic system, and a plot of inverted

average frequencies.
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Most natural communities of interest do not have the low-

average abundance used in the computer run for Figure 4.

Instead of in the tens, average abundances may easily run

into the thousands or even millions. In other words, the

overall shape of the distribution shown in Figure 4 would be

more typical of a sample than of a community. As men-

tioned earlier, when the MSL system is run with such high

abundances, there is little or no peak at the low abundance

end. The distribution resembles instead the idealized pattern

shown in Figure 6. as explained later. Nevertheless, when

the extinction switch is turned on during such an equilib-

rium state, species occasional!) visit the low end. either to

escape again or to become extinct. The time between suc-

cessive extinctions grows at a modestly exponential rate.

Far from being unrealistic, this is precisely what we

expect in natural communities. For example, the island

biogeographv theory of R. H. MacArthur and E. O. Wilson

( 1967) recogni/es that isolated communities naturally lose a

certain percentage of species every year. They estimate that

when the island of Krakatoa achieved equilibrium between

immigrants and extinction losses in its bird community at

roughly 27 species, the turnover rate was about 1.13% of

species annually.

Anticipating the discussion at the end of this article, we

may imagine for the moment that the MSL describes birds

as well as microorganisms. A community of 27 species of

"birds" with an average of 200 individuals per species

typically loses about 9 species during 1000 cycles of oper-

ation. Each cycle involves 100 reproductive events. If half

the total bird population (i.e.. females), namely 2700 indi-

viduals, reproduce in one year, then 27 cycles corresponds

to the passage of one year. Thus 1000 cycles corresponds to

37 years and a loss of 33.3% of its species over the period.

This corresponds to a rate of at least 0.9% of the species

every year. This figure is certainly close enough to the

MacArthur and Wilson ( 1 967) figure to make the only claim

that is necessary in this context: the rate of species loss in

the MSL system appears to be of the right order of magni-
tude. To explore equilibrium conditions, the MSL system
can be run with the extinction switch "off."

Variations of the underlying MSL dynamical system
make little difference to the outcome. These have included

( 1 ) changing the food web so that predation follows a cyclic

order, (2) redefining the food weh to include four compart-
ments: plants, herbivores, carnivores, and saprobes, (3) run-

ning separate communities in which randomly selected in-

dividuals may migrate from one "patch" to another. In all

cases the same J-curve apparently re-emerges. This robust

character of the J-curve seems to indicate a phenomenon
more fundamental than predation or oilier trophic behavior

at work. In fact, the essential feature of the MSL is that each

species vibrates stochastically, in effect. In other words.

each species in the system performs a constrained random

walk in the sense thai (a) .it c;ich abundance each species

has an equal probability of decrease as increase, and (b) the

total abundance of all species remains constant. Typically,

species may be said to be in a stochastic orbit about the

mean abundance, with a majority having less than the mean

abundance at an) lime.

Assuming only this fundamental property and assuming
for the moment an infinite number of species, it is easy to

prove that, at equilibrium.

A-/UI = (k + D-./U- + 1 ).

In other words, at equilibrium the probability of a species of

abundance k increasing equals the probability of a species of

abundance k + 1 decreasing. This equation has essentially

only one solution, namely Jlk)
= \/k.

The foregoing analysis paves the way for the finite case.

Since the number N of individuals in the MSL system
remains constant during a run. no species can ever have

abundance greater than N - R + 1. At equilibrium, in the

ideal sense of this analysis, there must be a number A at

(and beyond) which Jlk)
= 0. The number A ma) well be

less than the absolute limit just cited. We assume (but

cannot prove directly) that the function /is driven to /.ero in

the following manner.

!>(k)-k-f(k)
=
p(k + \)-(k + D-./U + 1)

Here we have postulated what dynarnicists call a "forcing

function," which acts to drive the values of/ to /.ero at the

limiting A-value of A. This equation can also be solved

readily.

/Ul = I/U- /><*))

It /(A) = then there is an obvious singularity at k = A. The

simplest function capable of such behavior is

l>(k)
-= (A - k)

'

and the function /'can therefore be rewritten.

or, equivalenth .

,/U)
= (A - k)/k

/(A) (I ?>k)/k.

where f> I /A. Anticipating the addition of a normali/ing

constant presently, we can multiply / by an) constant we

like in the process of developing a convenient mathematical

expression for the density function.

The logistic-J distribution

The logistic-J distribution (discrete version) has the fol-

lowing pdf:

/U) c( I/A
-

8): k =
I to A.

where the abundance ( runs horn 1 to a maximum A called
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the outer limit and 8 is the inverse of A. The latter parameter

is not a hard limit, but an average maximum, as will he

made clear later. This particular pdf has one parameter, A,

the constant c being simply a function of A. When the MSL
system reaches equilibrium, one finds a species with abun-

dance greater than A about half the time.

In a more general setting, where the distribution is to

apply equally to real communities and samples of them, it is

useful to have the logistic-J distribution in continuous form:

/(.v)
= dl/.v

-
8), e <.v< A,

= o. elsewhere

In this form an additional parameter, e, appears. Called the

inner limit, it represents the average lower limit of abun-

dances in a community or as reflected in a sample of that

community. For example, abundances in a sample may be

given as density data wherein the lowest abundance might

be 0.25. Or sample abundances may start at 5, say. Super-

ficially, the use of epsilon resembles a veil line, but it has

nothing to do with sampling. Instead, it represents the

average minimum abundance in the community of organ-

isms per se.

The constant c is simply shorthand for the standard nor-

malizing constant for pdfs. In this case,

c = (ln(A/e)
-

1)"'

The pdf/is defined to be zero outside of the interval (e. A).

As a mathematical convenience, we adopt the notation

L(e, 8) for the logistic-J distribution with parameters e

and 5.

In the case of the frequencies generated by the MSL

system, as shown in Figure 3, the appropriate logistic-J

distribution / has been calculated. To demonstrate that the

distribution of frequencies produced by the MSL system

does indeed appear to follow the logistic-J distribution, we

have inverted the theoretical values, plotting them as a

smooth curve, for comparison with the (inverted) model-

generated values. It will be seen that the agreement is as

close as can be expected, bearing in mind that the smallest

statistical fluctuations at the high abundance end will, when

inverted, produce relatively large fluctuations in the (point)

plot shown in the figure. The overall trend is clear. The

inverted theoretical curve approximates the inverted MSL

points about as well as can be expected. The distribution

produced by the MSL appears to be logistic-J.

The parameters e and 5 define a logistic-J distribution

completely. A useful visualization of the significance of

these parameters is presented in Figure 5, which shows a

standard hyperbola </(.v)
=

l/.v) in relation to axes rendered

in thick lines. Two other axis systems, rendered in lighter

lines, are superimposed on the figure. In the first axis system

the hyperbola has the formula l/.v, and in the other axis

systems it has logistic-J formulas, to be explained presently.

The logistic-J distribution corresponds to a section of the

standard hyperbola, the origin of the section being deter-

mined by the parameters e and 8.

According to the sampling theory derived by the author

#spp

hyperbola

abundance

(0,0)

Figure 5. Logistic-J probability density functions based on the standard hyperbola.
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I Dewdney. 1998), it is possible to draw a direct relationship

between a sample distribution and the distribution prevail-

ing in the community from which the sample was drawn.

The theory applies to all candidate distributions, including

the logistic-J. where it has a particularly simple form. Sup-

pose a field biologist samples a community of organisms

with intensity r. that is, observes/collects 100r9 ot the

individuals in each species (to within the usual statistical

fluctuations i. It the distributions are logistic-J and the bi-

ologist finds the sample abundances following L(e, 8).

then the community abundances follow the distribution

L(e/r. r<5). Thus if / ().(!> and the biologist finds

L(0.3. 0.004 ). then he or she may reasonably estimate the

community sample as following the distribution L(6.0,

0.0002) (in which the miter limit is therefore 5000).

The sample distribution may be thought of as the

left-hand hyperbolic section in Figure 5. while the com-

munity distribution ma\ he thought of as the one on the

right. In this context, however, continuous figures are a

little misleading. Since the community distribution is

actually discrete and the abundances are normally much

larger than those in a corresponding sample, we may

represent the distribution of abundances in a community
somewhat in the manner of the idealized diagram in

Figure 6. in which individual species appear as small

squares separated by spaces that increase in a modestly

exponential manner from left to right. The very modest

peak in the right-hand logistic-J distribution of Figure 5

would correspond to the relatively small space between

the first two species in Figure 6.

The actual spacings shown above derive from the logis-

tic-J distribution and are based on the hypothesis that com-

munities actually follow the logistic-J distribution. As such,

the actual distribution would hardly appear so nicely ar-

ranged. Clumps and gaps would abound, just as they do in

the MSL system when it is operated w ith parameters that

correspond to communities rather than samples of commu-
nities. However, even if they follow some other kind of

distribution, it must be a J-curve (according to Dewdney.
1998) and the actual distribution would not be noticeably

different from a perturbed version ol the one shown in

Figure 6.

The biosurvey metastudy

For the past tew seals (he author has been gathering

abundance surveys liom the literature. Called "biosur-

veys" here. the> covei lour kingdoms of life (there being

apparently few biosurveys of Bacteria or Archaea. if

any). They were taken in polar, boreal, temperate, and

tropical biomes of every type: terrestrial, freshwater, and

marine. The intention is to include, ultimately, 100 "ran-

domly selected" biosurveys in the study. Biosurveys se-

lected for the study have three criteria to fulfill: They
must (a) include at least 30 species, (b) not exclude

uncommon or low abundance species, (c) not use num-

bers that are anecdotal or order-of-magnitude figures. So

far. out of about 70 hiosurveys selected at random. 50

have passed these criteria (and these criteria alone), to he

included in the stud) .

Ideal I), a "random selection" of hiosurveys would

require (a) a list of all the biosurveys ever taken and (h)

a random number generator to select items from the list.

Unfortunately, no such grand list exists. However, in the

context of the metastudy reported here, "random" onl\

needs to mean "not prejudicing the outcome." In other

words, it makes no difference how biosurveys are se-

lected from the literature, provided that nothing in the

selection process tends to turn up surveys that favor the

logistic-J distribution in some way. It is impossible, in

any case, even by visual examination of abundance data

in a typical biosurvey, to decide whether it would fit one

distribution better than another. Even so. the research

assistants who did most of the selecting were instructed

to scan through Biological Abstracts and other databases

and to note every biosurvey encountered. If the journal

happened to be in our library, the assistant then went to

the article in question and. if the total number of species

was 30 or more, made a copy of the paper. The author

then applied the remaining criteria, rejecting papers that

failed to meet conditions (b) or (c). as stated in the

previous paragraph, but accepiiii^ nil others without prej-

udice.

Occasionally, in this process, the author would note that

one kingdom of life or another was under-represented. The

assistants were occasionally instructed to find more biosur-

veys on fungi, protists. plants, or what have you. Besides the

papers selected by assistants, the metastudy includes a bio-

survey by the author (#1) and two papers by biological

colleagues (#19. 20) who had heard of the study and vol-

unteered their findings without knowing exaetl) what I

expected to Inul.

At the present point. hallwa) through the stud), the

emphasis has been \er\ much on the animal kingdom:

1 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31

abundance

HKIIIT 6. Iilcali/cd distribution ol species in ;i laryc community.
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Fungi/Lichens

Protista

Plantae

Animalia

6

3

5

36

The Animalia set includes 10 fish surveys. 7 of birds, 1 of

herptiles, 10 of insects, 2 of crustaceans, 1 of molluscs, 4 of

"invertebrates," and 1 of "macrofauna." The Plantae set has

3 herbaceous plant surveys. 1 of trees and I of mosses. In

various combinations, the surveys were conducted in 27

temperate, 16 tropical/subtropical, and 7 boreal/polar loca-

tions. General habitat types included 27 terrestrial, 1 1 fresh-

water, and 12 marine.

For each biosurvey selected for the study, a species-
abundance histogram was created, as outlined in the fore-

going section. Some biosurveys gave raw counts for a

specific community of organisms, others gave density data.

In all cases, the continuous version of the logistic distribu-

tion was used, illustrating its great flexibility. The log-series

was also applied to both kinds of survey data, according to

the method outlined in Magurran (1988). Its normal range
had to be extended (in a mathematically defensible way) to

handle density and percentage data, however. This exten-

sion did not detract from its ability to fit natural communi-

ties.

The chi-square test (Hays and Winkler, 1971 ) is normally
used in goodness-of-fit applications to produce a statistic

that describes how closely the theoretical distribution fits

empirical data. In this study, however, the test was used in

comparative mode, a legitimate practice that involved a

direct comparison of chi-square scores to determine which

theoretical distribution best fit the 50 biosurveys overall.

Figure 7 shows a portion of two consecutive lines from a

chi-square table. When the statistic has been computed for

both the logistic-J and the log-series distributions in relation

to a specific biosurvey, it might well be that one statistic had

5 degrees of freedom and the other had 6.

In the present context, the degrees of freedom to apply in

a given instance of the chi-square test is determined by the

number of abundance categories into which the data has

been divided minus the number of independent parameters

in the distribution. Since the log-series distribution has just

one parameter, whereas the logistic-J has two, the log-series

distribution was typically tested at one higher degree of

freedom, an advantage that exactly compensates for the

reduced descriptive power that accompanies fewer param-
eters.

Suppose for example, that a particular biosurvey matches

the logistic-J and the log-series with exactly the same chi-

square value, say 5.321. The P value along the top of the

table is simply the cutoff probability beyond which the fit

would be rejected in normal applications. For example, a

chi-square value of 5.321 at 5 degrees of freedom is less

than 6.62568, and this means that the fit must be "accepted"
at the 0.75 level.

In fact, as normally used, the chi-square test, like all

goodness of fit tests, works best as a rejector of fits. If the

chi-square statistic were greater than 6.62568, then it could

be rejected at the 0.75 level, meaning that one could reject

the fit and be 75% positive that no mistake was made in the

rejection. However, the test is not symmetrical in relation to

"acceptance" and rejection. If accepted, we can say only
that the fit was not rejected. Acceptance amounts to nothing
like a proof that the accepted theoretical distribution is the

actual underlying source of variation. Nor could it. There is

an infinity of distribution functions that could be cooked up,

all of them quite different from each other, all of them fitting

the empirical data equally well.

Although we will not be using the chi-square test in

rejection/acceptance mode, the foregoing introduction

serves to introduce the P values that are crucial to the

metastudy reported here.

Returning to the example where both the logistic-J and

log-series happen, by coincidence, to have exactly the same

chi-square score of 5.321. we can work out the correspond-

ing P values by a simple process called linear interpolation.

The P value gives us a direct comparison between the two

scores. Thus at 5 degrees of freedom the chi-square value of

5.321 corresponds to a P value of 0.607, while at 6 degrees
of freedom, the chi-square value of 5.321 corresponds to a

P value of 0.497. In this case then, the log-series chi-square

score (0.497) would be superior to the logistic-J score

(0.607).

This example not only illustrates how more degrees of

freedom translates, other things being equal, into a lower P
value, but how the P values themselves make it possible to

translate between chi-square scores at different degrees of

freedom. Since the mapping between chi-square scores and

their corresponding P values is 1-1, it is reversible. In other

p value:

df
0.50 0.75 0.90 0.95

5

6

4.35146

5.34812

6.62568

7.84080

9.23635

10.6446

I 1.0705.

12.5916

Figure 7. Two lines from a chi-square table.
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words, we can start with a chi-square score at one degree of

freedom, map that score into .1 corresponding P value, then

turn around and map the P value into a chi-square score at

some other degree of freedom, it being guaranteed (by the

definition of the P value) that the scores will be comparable.

The chi-square distribution with 10 degrees of freedom was

selected as the "currency" of choice. 10 being an interme-

diate value over all the degrees of freedom that actually

occurred in the metastudy. Each chi-square score, whether

for the log-series or for the logistic J distribution, was

normali/ed in this fashion into the corresponding chi-square

score at 10 degrees of freedom.

Appendix Table 1 display s the raw chi-square score and

the corresponding nonnali/ed scores (at 10 degrees of free-

dom) for both the logistic-J and the log-series distributions,

as applied to each biosurvey used so far in the metasiudy

All chi-square scores were calculated by a program written

in Turbo Pascal by the author and run for both sets of data.

The right-hand column of the table displays the difference

between the normali/ed scores.

The average normalized score for the logistic-J distribu-

tion over all 50 biosurvey s was 10.653. while the average

score for the log-series distribution was 12.949. The latter

score is significantly higher, as revealed by a paired sample

interval estimate (Wonnacott and Wonnacott. 1982). In this

technique the paired differences are subjected to a means

test specialized for paired data such as we treat in Figure 8.

A confidence interval based on these data yields an average

difference in normalized scores of 2.296 1.547, which

may be interpreted as follows: the probability that the two

means differ by less than 2.296 - 1.547 = 0.749 is 5%.

Indeed, a better interval at 99% confidence of 2.296 2.063

can also be constructed. Here, with probability of only 1%,

the two means differ by no less than 2.296 - 2.063 =

0.233. The difference, though small, is apparently real: With

99% probability, the mean chi-square score for the logistic-J

distribution is definitely lower than the mean chi-square

score for the log-series distribution on the same data. The

logistic-J distribution outperforms the log-series distribution

in this sense.

Not only are the test score means apparently different, but

the average score of the logistic-J distribution also appears

to be optimal or near-optimal, and in two ways.

The mean of the chi-square distribution with n degrees of

freedom is exactly n, and the variance is In (Hays and

Winkler, 1971). Thus the chi-square distribution at 10 de-

grees of freedom has a mean of 10.0. The average normal-

ized chi-square score for the logistic-J distribution. 10.653.

is obviously not tar from optimal, whereas the average

normali/ed chi-square score for the log-series distribution.

I2>J49. is further away.

Under the null hypothesis, a distribution that was the

actual source of variation in the biosurvey data would tend

to have a score of around 10. On the other hand, the rather

high variance, 20.0 in this case, serves as a warning not to

take the closeness too seriously. Even if the logistic-J had

achieved an average normali/ed score of 10.0. it could

easily have been as much as one standard deviation (4.47)

away from the optimal score, and in either direction.

The median of the chi-square distribution for a given

number of degrees of freedom is the score that corresponds

to a P value of 0.500. Under the null hypothesis for the

chi-square distribution with 10 degrees of freedom, we

would expect half the scores to be less than 9.342. As it

happens, some 23 of the normalized logistic-.! scores have

this property, whereas only 1 7 of the normalized log-series

scores are less than 9.342.

Taken together with the near-certain superiority of the

logistic-J distribution over the log-series, this evidence may
be interpreted as reasonably strong support for the hypoth-

esis that abundances in natural communities follow the

logistic-J distribution.

A final result is worth reporting. The version of the

logistic-J distribution that appears in this study used an

estimate for the parameter A based on the mean and lowest

category frequency of the empirical distribution. The result-

ing value of A may therefore be interpreted as a prediction

of the maximum abundance for every biosurvey in the

study. Since the predicted maximum abundance is only an

average value, we would expect that if the predictions were

accurate in this sense, the average value of the maximum
abundances in the biosurveys would he fairly close to the

average predicted values.

To test this hypothesis, the ratio (percentage) of actual

maximum abundance to that predicted by the logistic-J

distribution was calculated for each biosurvey and the re-

sults plotted as percentages, as in Figure 8.

As it turns out. the average percentage ratio of maximum
abundances is 99.1%. This means that the 50 predicted

(average) maximum abundances behaved as would be ex-

pected if the communities in question followed the logistic-J

distribution. Although highly accurate, this result must

-r-E
percentage
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I iyun- X. [he distribution nf maximum abundances r.v. outer limits.
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again be interpreted with some caution, as the statistic is apt

to suffer from a high variance. Nevertheless, this result also

supports the hypothesis, and from a quite different direction.

Summary

There are two hypotheses implicit in the foregoing. The

first hypothesis is that all natural communities follow the

logistic-J distribution. The second hypothesis hinges on

what level of interpretation is applied to the MSL system
itself.

The first hypothesis has little meaning until the word

"community" is defined. We define a place as any con-

nected volume within the biosphere, a time as the period

between two clock/calendar readings, and the supcrcomimi-

nity connected with this place and time as the set of all

living organisms within the space over the time in question.

A "community," as we shall use the word, will be a subset

of the supercommunity. Although somewhat too abstract to

be very useful, we may restrict the meaning somewhat by

allowing as "subsets" only taxonomically related organisms

or those related by similar size or by being found in the

same habitat type or, in general, any sense of the word

habitually used in the field. Although the MSL system

models only supercommunities, a compartmentalized ver-

sion of the model reveals the same distribution obtaining

within compartments (e.g., herbivores).

The first hypothesis, that all natural communities follow

the logistic-J distribution, has been supported by three sep-

arate outcomes of the metastudy:

First, the logistic-J distribution significantly outperforms

the log-series distribution as a descriptor of abundances in

communities. As already seen, the lognormal distribution,

when truncated properly, has no resemblance at all to em-

pirical data. With the two most commonly used distribu-

tions thus eliminated, there remains no serious alternative to

the logistic-J distribution;

Second, the logistic-J has a normalized chi-square score

that exceeds the median about half the time. Not only does

it outperform the log-series distribution in this respect, but

its closeness to the expected number of such scores, namely

25, might be interpreted as another hint of optimality.

Third, the scores of the logistic-J distribution on the

biosurveys considered as a whole reproduce the chi-square

distribution itself. This can happen only if the null hypoth-

esis is always (or almost always) true of the biosurveys in

the study. The possibility remains that another theoretical

distribution is the proper one. but it will so closely resemble

the logistic-J as to be perpetually indistinguishable from it.

given the results of the metastudy so far.

Fourth, the average outer limit predicted by the logistic-J

distribution matches the average maximum abundance of

the biosurveys themselves. This would also be true if all the

biosurveys had the logistic-J as their underlying distribu-

tion.

The second hypothesis, concerning the mechanism un-

derlying the logistic-J distribution, necessarily involves re-

flection on the MSL system itself. But the MSL model has

three levels of interpretation that are mutually compatible,

but successively more general. As originally intended, it

was to reflect the high levels of predation to be found in

stream benthic micro-environments (Dewdney, 1997).

At the next level of interpretation, individuals are not

ingesting each other, but merely trading biomass for repro-

ductive enabling. This view covers not only predation. but

competition for sunlight (as when one plant shades out

another, taking biomass that would, in effect, have been

accumulated by the shaded plant), and saprobic activity of

fungi and bacteria. Obviously, this view stretches the MSL
system considerably but, as we have already seen, the basic

model system is "detail hungry." When altered to employ
fractional trophism or when modified to operate on the basis

of definite food webs, it still produces J-curves.

At the third level of interpretation, even the trophic ac-

tivity is irrelevant. All that matters is that a given organism
is as likely to reproduce as it is to die before reproducing.

Although this may not be true over short periods of time for

actual species, a certain long-term birtnVdeath equiprobabil-

ity surely prevails for every species that has survived to the

present day. In other words, regardless of the individuals

involved, a species has been as likely to increase, in the long

run. as it was to decrease. The ratio, after all, is the number

of successful reproductions divided by the number of

deaths.

The notions of a priori probabilities of death or repro-

duction are not very useful, unfortunately. There is no way
to measure them and no way to predict the outcome even if

they turned out to be equal. In direct contradiction to what

any theorist (including the author) might have guessed, the

seeming stability implied by equal probabilities of decline

or abundance is an illusion. Instead of a normal (or even a

lognormal) distribution, a J-curve invariably results. This

would be just as true of any natural system obeying such an

hypothesis as it is of the MSL system. Taken literally, the

behavior of the MSL system would predict that most pop-

ulations will appear to be regulated (Turchin. 1995), at least

somewhat, by density over the short run. while appearing

increasingly stochastic in the long run.

We shall adopt a hypothesis that is nearly equivalent to

this. At any time (seasonal and cyclic effects aside) and in

any community, it is unpredictable whether the next change

in the population of a given species will be an increase or a

decrease. Indeed, we hypothesize that all species in all

communities are continually undergoing what may be called

"stochastic vibration." In the MSL system, species contin-

ually orbit the mean population size. At any time, most have

smaller populations, some have larger populations, and a
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few have much larger ones. In a purely random manner,

some very abundant species decline, ultimately to very

small numbers, while others increase dramatically and for

no apparent reason. Such an increase in a real community
(that followed such a regimen) would usually have many
causes that chanced to work together, or sometimes a single

cause that happened to dominate all other factors.

Such unpredictability does not amount to a claim of

nondeterniinism. Perhaps a reasonable analogy will he

found in the stock market. Although thousands of invest-

ment decisions, each of them deterministic for the individ-

uals concerned, will play a role in the price of a stock over

the period of a week, no one can predict the eventual effect

of those decisions on the price. No one. after all. knows all

the investors and their busing patterns. It is reasonably well

understood that stock prices are "random" in this sense

(Malkiel, 1985 1.

Although it would he very difficult to test, the stochastic

vibration hypothesis has one important philosophical impli-

cation. It amounts to a confession of ignorance about the

normal causes of change in abundance of populations, the

contributing factors being in most cases beyond observation

or calculation. It does not, however, signal a state of despair.

It merely injects a note of realism into any project that

would ascribe changes in abundance to single factors.

Consider an individual plant, for example. Upon germi-

nation and up to reproductive maturity, it may be killed

hs too much sun or too little, by excess cold or heat, by

foraging animals, by fungal or other pathogenic attack, by

parasites, by trampling, by overshadowing, by root compe-
tition, by excess dryness or humidity, by flooding, by envi-

ronmental toxins, and so on. Most of these events are

completely unpredictable, especially those driven by the

weather which, being chaotic, cannot be predicted with

any certainty beyond a day or two. Over a season, some of

the plants in a local community will succumb to one of these

factors and die.

To reproduce, a plant must tirst produce seeds. But the

flower may not develop properly, the pollinating insect may
not visit the plain, the pollinator mas not he carrying the

right pollen (in the case of cross-pollinating plants), and so

on. When ovaries are lertili/ed. the game gets even rougher.

That most plants produce rather large numbers of seed

testifies to the fact that most seeds either do not germinate
or dif altei germination. They may land on had soil, he-

eaten by animal scavengers, be attacked by fungus, become

desicated, and so on.

The logistic-J distribution, including its underlying dy-

namical svstem and the stochastic behavior of its species, is

here proposed as the major organi/ing factor present in all

natural communities of living things. As such, it would have

rather important implications in a number of lields. not least

biodiversity assessment and the theory of evolution. Two
brief remarks mav serve lor the lime being.

There are many different definitions of biodiversity, no

two alike (Magurran, 1988). If it is ultimately concluded

that most communities of living organisms follow the lo-

g ist ic -J distribution, then a new and uniform approach to the

problem of biodiversity assessment can be developed. One

may calculate the "biodiversity" of a community of organ-

isms, not as a single number (a hopeless project [Gaston.

1995)) but as a triplet. (R. K. A). These numbers would be

estimates of those parameters for the community as a w hole,

derived via samples that are subjected to the transformations

outlined in Dewdney (1998). And the abundances in such

communities can he large!) reconstructed from these num-

bers, although our theory says nothing about which species

would have which abundances.

In the theory of evolution, it might be asked whether the

stochastic vibrations hypothesized here for species might
also prevail at the generic and higher taxonomic levels.

Williams i 1464) observed that the J-curve also emerges if

one plots genera against species, not in a community this

time, but in standard taxonomic lists. For example, if one

counts the number of bird genera that have I species, 2

species, and so on. a J-curve emerges. This can be done

within families or orders. It may be that genera "vibrate" in

the sense that, through evolutionary time, they lose and gain

species more or less at random (i.e.. unpredictably and with

no overall discernible pattern).

Finally, the J-curve. whether one regards it as being

logistic-J or not. tells us that within am community of

organisms, especially somewhat isolated or patchy ones,

there will be many species with relatively small popula-

tions far more than is commonly realized, even by many
field biologists. Such populations will be more readily sub-

ject to mutational change, since new genes have a much

better chance of spreading through them. From this view-

point, the low abundance end of the J-curve may be iden-

tified not only as the grave of evolution, hut its cradle, as

well.
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The photograph on the cover captures the odor

plume that emanates from the excurrent siphon of a

hard clam. McrceiHiriu incrceitdriu (credit: R.K.

Zimmer and M.J. Weisshurg). The plume contains a

diversity of metabolites, and these act as chemical

signals that trigger the search responses of preda-
tors. But a successful predation depends upon the

shape of the plume, and thus upon the hydro-

dynamic properties of the water flow above and
around the excurrent siphon of the clam. The plume
was visuali/ed by injecting fluorescein dye into the

excurrent flow, right at the excurrent siphon, and
the photograph uas shot under sin illumination.

The cover highlights a set of review articles that

arise from a symposium entitled Chemical Commu-
nication in Ecology (pp. 167-253). The sympo-
sium held in San Diego late in IWS. and spon-
sored by the Western Society of Naturalists was
meant to promote recent ideas and (hidings about
chemical communication and animal navigation
and to provide ecolngists and evolutionary biolo-

gists with .1 fresh peispective on the critical roles of

chemical signaling processes in the natural environ-

ment.

Technical and conceptual advances have begun to

widen the field of chemical communication sys-

tems, providing new opportunities for study. New
instruments and analytical techniques are being
used to identify the chemical structures of signal

molecules, and to measure their synthesis, physical

transport, and changing distribution over scales of

time and space that are relevant to the processing of

chemosensory information. Moreover, the effects of

these chemical signals on target organisms can now
he rigorously determined, in molecular detail and

under environmentally realistic conditions. As a

result, chemical communication is known to govern
an increasing number of hiotic interactions anionu

plants, animals, and microbes, and the mechanisms

underlying that regulation are coming to be knoun.

Unfortunately, the ecological and evolutionary mi

plications of chemical communication have rarely

been considered. The review articles in this issue

are among the lust allempls at such a synthesis.
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Chemical communication the unsung ecological pro-

cess is finally coming into its own. Sensory perception of

chemical signals strongly influences, for example, preda-

tion, courtship and mating, kinship recognition, and habitat

colonization. The critical importance of knowing the mech-

anisms by which environmental chemical stimuli influence

ecological and evolutionary processes is widely recognized.

Yet, with few notable exceptions, such mechanisms are only

now being identified.

The study of chemical communication systems presents

an exciting challenge. New instrumentation, analytical tech-

niques, and conceptual approaches are being used to iden-

tify the structures and concentrations of signal molecules,

and to measure their distributions over those time and space

scales relevant to the processing of chemosensory informa-

tion. Recent technological advances provide outstanding

opportunities for new discoveries, allowing quantification

of chemical production and physical transport of, and bio-

logical responses to, a given environmental signal molecule.

By rigorously determining the effects of chemical signals on

organisms under environmentally realistic conditions, these

findings can be integrated within a larger evolutionary and

ecological framework.

Such research is also of great importance in evaluating

environmental impacts and developing policies. National

and international management plans and research agendas

designed to mitigate human impacts and preserve biological

diversity have included little or no consideration of envi-

ronmental chemical signals. But because chemical commu-

nication is pervasive in virtually every natural biological

system, chemical signaling processes should be considered

in determining the impacts of perturbations (human or oth-

erwise) to that system.

The purpose of the symposium from which the papers

that follow are derived was to promote recent findings and

new ideas on chemical communication and animal naviga-

tion. Its function was to provide ecologists and evolutionary

biologists with a fresh perspective on the critical role of

chemical signaling processes in helping to structure popu-

lations and communities. Although most presentations drew

on marine examples, the symposium emphasized the gen-

eral significance of temporal and spatial scales (e.g., organ-

ism size, locomotory speed), properties of fluid environ-

ments, and in some cases, the chemistry of signal molecules.

Examples of chemical communication were described for

organisms living in air or water, and illustrations were

drawn from a diversity of organisms: microbes, copepods,

crabs, moths, birds, and other animals. By exploring a wide

range of systems, the symposium also provided an exami-

nation of the constraints on chemical communication im-

posed by different physicochemical environments and bio-

logical designs.

Whereas chemical communication is known to govern

many biotic interactions among plants, animals, and microbes,

in particular, there has been very little synthesis of such effects

as they relate to ecology and evolution, in general. The next six

papers are some of the first such syntheses. These studies

highlight what is known, as well as speculating on probable but

as yet unestablished chemical communications. The intent is to

whet the appetites of ecologist and evolutionist alike with the

myriad flavors of chemical stimuli that engender biological

responses in nature.
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\bstract. Understanding the mechanisms by which envi-

ronmental chemical signals, chemical defenses, and other

chemical agents mediate various life-history processes can

lead to important insights about the forces driving the ecol-

ogy and evolution of marine sv stems. For chemical signals

released into the environment, establishing the principles

that mediate chemical production and transport is critical for

interpreting biological responses to these stimuli within

appropriate natural, historical contexts. Recent technologi-

cal advancements pn>\ ide outstanding opportunities tor new

discoveries, thus allowing quantification ol interactions be-

tween hydrodynamie. chemical, and biological factors at

numerous spatial and temporal scales. Past work on chem-

ically mediated processes involving organisms and their

environment have emphasi/ed habitat colonization by lar-

vae and trophic relationships. Future research priorities

should include these topics as well as courtship and mating,

fertili/ation. competition, symbiosis, and microbial chemi-

cal ecology. There are now vast new opportunities for

determining how organisms respond to chemical signals and

employ chemical defenses under environmentally realistic

n>minions. Integrating these findings within a larger eco-

il and evolutional v liamewoik should lead to im-

proved understanding of natural phvsicochemical phenom-
ena that innsiiam hmloL'kal responses at the individual,

population. ;ind community levels of oigam/ation.
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Introduction

"Keller 'l'liint;\ fur Heller Lniim I In, nigh Clu'mistry"-

Former DuPont corporate slogan

The foundation of biological sciences is evolution, which

stresses phylogenetic relationships. Therefore, questions re-

lating to speciation. hiogeography. and biodiversity are par-

ticularly compelling. Improved understanding of how

chemical signals and other chemical agents interact with the

environment can lead to important insights about the natural

selective forces driving ecology and evolution. If. for ex-

ample. organisms release waterborne compounds into the

environment, investigations must focus on the principles of

chemical production and transport. The structures, concen-

trations. and fluxes of hioaclive molecules must he identi-

fied. and the rates of advection and diffusion (molecular and

turbulent I must be measured to establish chemical distribu-

iions over time and in space. Knowledge of these factors

makes it possible to analv/e the constraints imposed by

natural phvsicochemical phenomena on biological re-

sponses al individual, population, and community levels

(Fig. I I.

Cheinienl mediation of ecological interactions

Chemistry indeed mediates a vaiietv of critical ecological

interactions. Considerable information is now available on

the many types of biological responses to environmental

chemical stimuli. Sensory perception of chemical signals.

for example, strongly influences predation (Zimmer-Faust,

1989; Leonard el al.. 1999). courtship and mating (Gleeson

el a/.. I9S4: Hardege el al.. 1996). aggregation and school

formation (Hamner el al.. 19X3; Katchford and F.ggleston,

I99X). and habitat selection (Morse. I9'l. I'awhk. 1992).

Additionally, prey organisms (both animals and plants) ot-

IdX
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CHEMICAL SIGNALING

Concentration ^f?"""""***. Structure

BEHAVIORAL
(or physiological)
RESPONSE

Figure 1. Diagram of the factors that determine the production, trans-

port, and perception of waterborne chemical signals by a macroscopic

organism.

ten produce chemical defenses that render their tissues

unpalatable to primary or secondary consumers (Bakus el

cil.. 1986: Paul, 1992; Hay, 1996). Although chemicals are

widely recognized as having critical importance ecologi-

cally, largely unexplored are the mechanisms by which such

stimuli contribute to processes that structure communities.

Marine natural products chemistry and chemical ecology

are in their infancy and have emphasized studies of second-

ary metabolites acting as toxins and antifeedants. Still,

outstanding examples are emerging in which either chemi-

cal signals or secondary metabolites are known to regulate

the behavioral or physiological responses of individuals at

lower trophic levels (Simenstad et al., 1978; Hay. 1992;

Steinberg et al., 1995). These regulatory effects are then

transferred to consumers at higher trophic levels with pro-

found impacts on the distributions and abundances of or-

ganisms.

The physical and chemical properties of habitats can

determine the nature and success of ecological interactions.

In terrestrial environments, for example, compounds with

high vapor pressures (low molecular weights, hydrophobic)

facilitate chemical transport in air. Because the requirement

for gaseous volatility imposes strong constraints on molec-

ular designs, the isolation and identification of signal mol-

ecules by gas chromatography and mass spectrometry is

often straightforward. By comparison, much less is under-

stood about chemically mediated interactions in aquatic

habitats. Aqueous solubility (imparted mainly by electronic

charge or hydrophilicity), rather than gaseous volatility,

may constrain the types of substances principally acting as

waterborne chemical agents. Even insoluble compounds can

provide effective chemical signals when suspended and

transported by fluid flow in the water column. The identities

of cues mediating habitat selection (including settlement by

and metamorphosis of larvae), predator avoidance, mating,

and social interactions in aquatic environments have thus far

proven elusive except in a few isolated cases (e.g., Howe

and Sheikh. 1975; Sleeper et al., 1980; Hardege et al..

1996).

Feeding attraction and deterrence: examples of

chemically mediated ecological processes

Nevertheless, an impressive body of knowledge has now

accumulated concerning feeding stimulants and attractants

released from animal flesh. These compounds are believed

to be primarily amino acids, although there also may be

effects of quaternary ammonium bases, nucleotides and

nucleosides. and organic acids (Carr, 1988; Carr et al.,

1996). The sensory basis for animal perception of amino

acids, including complex mixtures, has been studied exten-

sively for 70 years, especially in crustaceans and fishes

(Luther. 1930; Case. 1964; Ellingsen and Doving, 1986;

Valentincic et al.. 1994: Derby et al., 1996). With a single

exception, however, the hypotheses that amino acids and

other small metabolites are attractants and stimulants have

not been tested under field conditions simulating the natural

fluxes of these materials from intact live or injured prey or

from carrion. The exception was a series of field experi-

ments in which mud snails (Ilyanassa obsoleta) were sig-

nificantly attracted to injured prey and carrion, but not to

intact prey (Zimmer et al.. 1999). Synthetic mixtures of

amino acids, simulating fluids leaking from injured prey,

were also highly attractive. When field trials were per-

formed to assess the relative effects of amino acid compo-
sition, concentration, mean volume flow rate (of chemical

input), and flux (concentration X flow rate), only flux was

directly correlated with the number of mud snails attracted.

The foraging behavior of mud snails is thus more tightly

coupled to the release and physical transport of chemical

stimuli than to the molecular properties of specific amino

acids.

Feeding deterrents, including terpenes, acetogenins, alka-

loids, halogenated hydrocarbons, and polyphenols, are com-

monly found in marine microbes, plants, and sedentary

animals (Hay and Fenical, 1988; Paul, 1992; Pawlik, 1993).

These substances are mostly hydrophobic and sequestered

within tissues rather than released into the environment.
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Because, in many cases, their identities are known or can

he determined following bioassay-guided separation feed-

ing deterrents have served as valuable probes for investi-

gating the ecological impacts of chemically mediated inter-

actions <?..(.. Vervoort ei ai, 1998: Nagle et ai. 1998).

Direct tests at environmentally realistic doses have been

performed in Held habitats. Some deterrent compounds in-

hibit feeding (McClintock and Janssen. 1990; Pennings et

ai. 1994). kill or suppress the growth of competitors (Jack-

son. 1977; Thacker et ai. 1998) and microbial pathogens

(King. 1986: Gil-Turner et ai. 1989). and diminish sub-

strate colonization by plant and animal propagules (Woodin

et ai. 1993: Lindquist and Hay. 1996). Main members of

marine communities benefit from feeding deterrents. Bi-

valve molluscs feeding on toxic dinoflagellates accumulate

poisons in certain body tissues. If sea otters, fishes, and

birds forage on the toxin-laden portions of these bivalves.

they may become sick or die. Otters are also known, how-

ever, to feed selectively on the least-toxic tissues and are

chemically deterred from eating the toxins. Moreover, otters

appear to have been historically absent from areas where

dinoflagellate blooms were common (Kvitek et ai. 1991).

Nonetheless, poisons produced by blooms of both

dinotlagellates and cyanobacteria potentially alter the struc-

ture and production of communities through their effects on

predators (Paerl, 1988; Noga vt ai. 1
1W6: Nagle and Paul.

1998).

The Importance of Clu'inical Siynuliiij; Processes

in Marine Kcology

Organism recognition of chemical stimuli

There is ample ev idence that chemical composition, con-

centration, flux, and hydrodynamic transport all have pro-

found effects on chemically mediated ecological interac-

tions. For example, small peptides with arginine or lysine at

their carboxy termini induce ovigerous mud crabs (Rhithro-

panopeus harrisii) to release and disperse brooded embryos
and induce oyster (Crassostrea virginica) larvae to settle

near conspecific adults (Forward et at.. 1987: Browne et ai.

1998). Moreover, in contrast to the more typical sigmoid-

shaped dose/response curve, chemical induction in these

marine organisms occurs only within a very narrow range in

concentration, spanning less than one order of magnitude.

Animals can distinguish the quality of chemical stimuli

by recori!i/iii<_' ciihei novel compounds or unique blends of

common sut lances in mixtures (C'arr. 1988). Based on the

qualitative chemical properties of tood. animals expiess

markedly dittei Iceding preferences in natural habitats.

For instance. <>\ :i drills i / 'mxalpinx cinerea) differentiate

between barnacl i.i^sel. ami ovsk-r prey. The stimuli that

evoke foraging b !K are low molecular weight

peptides, presun \cl structures (Rittschot'el ai.

1984). In contrast. <

spin) lobsters (l',uii//irii\ <//-

gus) can be trained in the laboratory to discriminate between

different mixtures of identical compounds (including ainino

acids, organic acids, amine bases, and nucleotidesi When

presented at the same concentration and (lux. each mixture

is recognized as having its own unique composition that

characterizes the tissues of either crab, oyster, shrimp, or

fish (Derby et ai. 1989: Fine-Levy et ai. 1989).

Role of hydrodynamics

Turbulent odor plumes operate at macroscopic scales and

are common features of the marine environment (Fig. 2).

They form olfactory seascapes through which animals must

navigate in order to locate resources and avoid potential

hazards (Nevitt et ai. 1995). Turbulent odor plumes can be

described by stable, mean concentration proliles averaged

over relatively long time scales that animals may use for

orientation, i.e., via chemotaxis (movement in response to a

gradient in chemical concentration) (Ingram and Hessler,

1983; Sainte-Marie and Margrave. 1987). How ever, an or-

ganism's neural or behavioral response time in an odor-

mediated search is much faster than the time necessarv to

generate mean concentration profiles (Gome/ et ai. 1994:

Zimmer-Faust et ai. 1995: Gomez and Atema. 1996). Field

measurements made at shorter, biologicallv relevant time

scales indicate that turbulent plumes are not characterized

by well-defined gradients, but contain discrete odor fila-

ments (eddies) separated by clean water (Zimmer-Faust el

ai. 1988; Atema et ai. 1991: Finelli et ai. 1999). Under

these conditions, organisms larger than a few millimeters

are unlikely to use chemotaxis in navigating towards a

distant odor source because their sensory systems sample

faster than the averaging time scale to perceive a stable

gradient (Fig. 3).

Still, large animals like blue crabs (Callinectes sapiihix)

employ their chemical senses while searching for valuable

resources (Pearson and Olla, 1977). Crab success in locating

live intact clams (Mercenaria mercenaria) was highly de-

pendent on the hydrodynamic transport of metabolite at-

tractants by both advection (bulk flow) and turbulent mix-

ing. In fact, perception of chemical stimuli caused crabs to

move upstream, but How provided the signpost directing

crab navigation. Predatory success was highest at a free-

stream flow speed of I cm/s (smooth-turbulenl bottom

boundary layer, *
= 0. 1 cm/s). but rapidly decayed in the

absence of How (because there was no polarization for

chemical stimulus to direct locomotion) ami at How speeds

4 cm/s (transitional to rough-turbulent bottom boundary

layer, it^
S 0.3 cm/s: Weissburg and Zimmer-Faust, 1993,

l
l)94) (Fig. 4). These results indicate that mechanisms gov-

erning the transport of chemical signals can have profound

influences not onlv on sensory and behavioral mechanisms.

hut also on pivdalion winch, in turn, can mediate comniu

nity structure Blue crab chemosensory systems appear
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Figure 2. Odor plume produced by the release of metabolites from the excurrent siphon of a hard clam,

Mercenaria mercenaria. Flow was visualized by releasing fiuorescein dye through the excurrent siphon and

photographed using slit illumination. The metabolites act as chemical signals triggering search responses by

predators, but the likelihood of predatory success depends on the physical dynamics of water flow. Scale bar =

2 cm.

geared primarily to extracting information from hydrody-

namically smooth flows. Thus, estuarine habitats with either

no or high flows conceivably could provide prey with ref-

uges from crab predation.

Chemicals are transported from regions of high to

low concentration via molecular and turbulent diffusion.

Whereas these processes operate at small (molecular) and

large (turbulence) scales, at intermediate spatial scales, un-

diluted chemical patches can be transported in organized

fluid tracks. In such flows, rotating parcels of fluid vorti-

ces are shed periodically in the lee of a flow disturbance,

such as the organism emitting the signal (Doall et ai. 1998;

Weissburg et ai, 1998; Yen. 2000). This alternating pattern

of vortex shedding creates "streets" of odor packets of a

characteristic size and frequency (Fig. 5). Vortex streets

develop in the lee of relatively large objects (e.g., 1 cm in

diameter) in relatively slow flows (e.g.. 0.1-1 cm/s) or of

small objects (e.g., 100 ju,m in diameter) in fast flows (e.g.,

10-100 cm/s). Chemical signals transported in vortex

streets create coherent chemical trails "information high-

ways" that can be used by animals searching for mates,

food, and other resources. In the water column, for example,

copepods may locate mates by navigating along streets

containing pheromone vortices shed downstream of conspe-

cifics (Weissburg, 2000; Yen, 2000). Likewise, odor vorti-

ces generated from decaying animal matter may guide ly-

sianassid amphipods and other scavengers to ephemeral

prey in relatively slow-flow regions, such as protected bays

and estuaries, the deep-sea, and polar regions (Busdosh et

al, 1982; Kaufmann, 1992; Tamburri and Barry, 1999).

Provided below are examples of how chemical signals

dictate trophic and defense relationships for a wide variety

of marine organisms. The examples are grouped as a func-

tion of spatial dimension to emphasize that chemical sig-

naling phenomena are now known to operate at scales from

less than millimeters to greater than kilometers. That is, the

sea contains a vast array of chemical information dis-

solved, in suspension, attached to substrates and associated
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Figure 4. Using computer-assisted video motion analysis, traces to the right are paths walked hy blue crabs

as they searched for clams in a 10-m-long raceway flume at flow speeds ot'O. 1, and 4 cm/s (top to bottom). Each

'O' marks the location where a search began, and each 'X' indicates the ultimate site of clam capture. Graphs

to the left are histograms of walking speed versus time plotted for each path displayed to the right. The most

efficient paths were those walked by crabs in 1 cm/s flow. In each case, intermittent walking and stopping

characterized a search. The "stop interval" was defined as the time when crabs reset their attack angle (i.e..

turned) before moving on.

called chemotaxis even though cells do not navigate strictly

with respect to a chemical concentration gradient. In the

turbulent mixed layer of the ocean, positive chemotaxis

increases the exposure between cells and nutrient patches

(Bowen et al.. 1993). When these nutrients are taken up and

used in metabolism, prolonged exposure leads to higher

Figure 5. Artist's interpretation of a von Karman vortex street in the wake of a circular cylinder, from a

photograph by Peter Bradshaw (Van Dyke, 1982). Reynolds number (Re) of about 300 (where Re = LU/r; L =

characteristic length scale, U = characteristic velocity scale and v = kinematic viscosity of the fluid) is at the

upper limit for stability of the vortex street, as indicated by the breaking up of the vortices at the downstream

edge of the drawing. At lower Re a pair of vortices forms in the lee of the cylinder but is not shed into the flow,

and at higher Re the vortices break up completely into a disorganized turbulent wake.
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Concentration Fields Around Spherical Cells
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Figure 6. Concentration distributions of a hypothetical chemical signal molecule uniformly released from

the surfaces of microscopic point sources (purple circles) in three different How regimes: stagnant water (pure

diffusion, no advective transport); uniform flow (i.e., cell swimming or sinking in stagnant water; the cell is

MIII\ ing from right to left so flow is from left to right); and laminar shear Mow luniaxial eMensional flow), where

the third dimension can be visuali/.ed by rotation about the v-axis. The Peclet number (Pel is a measure of

ad\ecti\e li.uisp.ni icl.une to molecular diffusion (where Pe =
LU/D,,,; L = characteristic length scale, U =

iharacleristic velocity scale, and D nl
= coefficient of molecular diffusion). The upper panel illustrates the

concentration field at distances up to 10 cell radii from the center of the cell. The lower panel is a "blow-up"

of the concentration field near the cell surface, up to a distance of two radii from the center of the cell. In the

absence of fluid motion a diffusive boundary layer extends to about nine cell radii from the cell surface. Uniform

and shear flows distort the boundary layer and steepen the concentration gradient in certain regions. Because

transport via diffusion is dominant in the thinnest regions ol the boundary layer, cells m uniform 01 shear flow

will experience enhanced rates of chemical signal release umipaicd to nonmolile cells in stagnant water. This

illustration was provided as a courtesy by L. Karp-Boss. and methods used in calculating concentration

distributions appealed in Karp-Boss et at. ( 1996).

rates of cell division and population growth. Because mi

crnhial communities are critical to global biogeochemical

cycling, mechanisms pertaining to chemotaxis and nutrient

uptake have considerable significance.

Chemical signals are known to regulate the trophic rela-

tiMii hips dt corals. All species of reef-building corals have

mutualistic symbioses with unicellular algae, called /no

xanthcllac. which live within the coral cells and arc abun-

dant in tissues exposed to sunlight (Muscatine. 1490). Al-

though reef corals arc uniquely versatile in their ability to

procure nutrients .md energy, they principally depend on the

translocation ol carbon Iroin their algal symbinnts to meet

their energy demands (Falkowski el al., 1984). The release

of translocated materials from the algae is controlled by

chemical communication with the coral host. Specifically,

the chemical signal that induces carbon release is a mixture

of free amino acids unique to the tissues of corals and other

cnidarian species (Gates ct al.. I
1W. 1MW).

Use of chemical .w.i;;i<//.s nt large .v<v//<'\

In the open ocean, chemical signaling helps structure

both annual and plant communities. Dinoflagellates and

other phyloplankton cells, for instance, create dense blooms

al convergent /ones where high nutrient levels occur in

surface waters. These cells have extremely high concentra-
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tions of dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) that equalize

osmotic pressure between the cytoplasm and external ocean

environment, thus maintaining a constant cell volume

(Vairavamurthy et ai, 1985: Dacey et ai. 1987; Matrai and

Keller. 1994). When phytoplankton cells burst open during

zooplankton grazing, DMSP is released into the seawater

and is enzymatically degraded to dimethylsulfide (DMS)
and acrylic acid (Dacey and Wakeham. 1986) (Fig. 7). The

acrylic acid in seawater may act as a chemical deterrent

against protozoan grazers (Wolfe et a!., 1997; Wolfe, 2000).

In contrast, DMSP serves as a chemoattractant to biodeg-

radatory bacteria (Zimmer-Faust et ai, 1996), and atmo-

spheric DMS guides seabirds over kilometers to rich zoo-

plankton feeding grounds (Nevitt et ai, 1995; Nevitt, 2000).

Chemistry is important in the evolution of marine com-

munities. Species distributions and animal abundances in

kelp forests, for example, are strongly influenced by inver-

tebrate grazing on bottom-attached algae (e.g., Dean et al.,

1984; Harrold and Reed. 1985). In the North Pacific Ocean,

sea otter predation on invertebrates substantially reduces the

intensity of herbivory on kelps (Estes and Palmisano, 1974).

In contrast, temperate Australasia has no known predator of
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Figure 7. Diagram of the marine community that uses dimethylsulfo-

niopropionate (DMSP) and its breakdown products, dimethylsulh'de

(DMS) and acrylic acid, as chemical signals, at convergence zones in the

open ocean.

comparable influence and the intensity of herbivory on

kelps is significantly higher than in the North Pacific. From

experimental results it appears that chronically high rates of

herbivory in Australasia have selected for high concentra-

tions of kelp chemical defenses and increased tolerances of

these substances by herbivores (Estes and Steinberg, 1988;

Steinberg et ai, 1995). Top-level consumers may thus

strongly influence the ecology and evolution of kelp-herbi-

vore interactions, mediated through the production of plant

chemical defenses.

Current State of the Field

Identification of ecologically relevant molecules

Significant progress in identifying ecologically relevant

molecules is being made for marine systems, particularly on

secondary metabolites acting as chemical defenses. The

structures of more than 2000 secondary metabolites have

been fully characterized (Hay. 1996, pers. comm.). Most of

these substances can be extracted from animals, plants, and

microbes by organic solvents (such as methanol or dichlo-

romethane). The compounds are separated by reversed-

phase or hydrophobic-interaction HPLC and gas chroma-

tography before structures are identified by means of mass

spectrometry, NMR, and other spectroscopic methods. Be-

cause secondary metabolites are available in partially or

fully purified forms, they provide outstanding tools for

quantitative studies. They are now being used to investigate

the synthesis, inducibility, and seasonal and geographical

variability in chemical defenses (Paul and van Alstyne,

1992; Steinberg, 1995; Cronin and Hay, 1996; McClintock,

1997; Targett and Arnold, 1998). Also under study are

mechanisms of detoxification and patterns of associations

(mutualism, commensalism, and parasitism), including co-

evolution, between chemically defended and nondefended

species (Gil-Turner et ai, 1989; Vrolijk and Targett, 1992;

Targett et ai, 1995; Stachowicz and Hay, 1996). These

results will undoubtedly expand understanding of the direct

consequences of chemically mediated interactions to pro-

vide more predictive insights about population regulation

and community structure.

Purifications of ecologically relevant molecules other

than secondary metabolites are often more challenging, and

thus advances are occurring more slowly. Considerable

effort has been expended in identifying environmental sig-

nal molecules that induce marine larvae to settle and meta-

morphose (Morse. 1990; Pawlik, 1992; Rodriquez et ai,

1993). This research has met limited success because many
of these morphogens are ( 1 ) unstable, (2) tightly complexed

(adsorbed or bound) with other molecules, or (3) present in

only trace amounts. Neurotransmitters, such as gamma-

aminobutyric acid (GABA) and dihydroxyphenylalanine

(DOPA), have been suggested to mimic the function of

natural signal molecules (Morse et ai, 1979; Morse, 1985;
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Bonur ct til.. 1990; Boettcher and Target!, 1998). hut the

peripheral or central neural site (or sites) of action by these

mimetics is still unclear. Progress to date on at least partial

purification of metamorphic inducers is encouraging (Had-

field and Pennington. 1990; Morse and Morse. 1991; Zim-

mer-Faust and Tamburri. 1994; Krug and Man/i. 1999), and

will he particularly compelling when such research is cou-

pled with physiological studies able to isolate the chemo-

receptors. Recently, however, promising advances have

been made towards isolating these chcmoreceptor proteins

from the cilia of abalone larvae <\V ,cka and Morse. 1991 ;

Baxter and Morse. 1992).

Remarkably few attempts ha\e been made to characteri/e

the structures of pheromones oilier than sperm attractants.

Courtship and mating pheromones can be difficult to iden-

tify because breeding seasons are short and materials hard to

obtain. Specific courtship behavioral acts are often trouble-

some to discriminate from other activities, thus making

bioassay of active material impossible in some cases. Still,

outstanding progress has been made towards elucidating the

structures of mating pheromones in brown algae (Maier and

Muller. 19S6: Boland. 1945). polychaete worms (Zeeck ct

<//.. 1994: Hardege el til.. 1996). and fishes (I)ulka ct til..

1987: Sorensen. 1992). \\'hereas terpenes and other hydro-

carbons appear to be the principal pheromones in worms

and brown algae, steroid hormones and their metabolites

produced by ovulating female fish are potent attractants to

mature males in some species.

Gamete recognition factors embedded in cell membranes

have been identified for a varietv of marine organisms.

These substances plav a critical role in establishing barriers

to cross-fertili/ation between individuals, thus leading to

genetic isolation and speciation in the sea (Knowlton. 1993:

Palumbi. 1994). In sea urchins, for example, glycoproteins

located in the egg vitelline envelope are recognized by the

sperm acrosome protein, bindin. Bindin has lectin-like prop-

erties enabling it to bind egg glvcoprotcins il oh/ and Lan-

narz, 1994: Hofmann and (ilabe. 1994). In abalone sperm.

lysin a rapidly evolving protein recogni/es species spe-

cific glycoproteins of the egg vitelline envelope (Lee and

Vacquier. I992(. Similarly, in rotifers, surface glycopro-

teins on the female body surface bind to unique receptor

proteins on the male corona and confer species speciliciiv in

mating (Snell ct til.. 1995). Thus, fertili/ation in marine

organisms is often controlled by chemical communication

operating at the surface membranes of sperm and eggs.

l'i"'eins. peptides. organic nitrogen bases, carbohydrates,

fatty and humic acids, and other types of chemicals are all

putatiu igents mediating ecological processes in the ocean

(Gurin and ('arr. 1974: Pawlik and Faulkner. I'S(,;

Rittschof. I 190; forward ct til.. 1997; Krug and Man/i.

1999). Such wide diversity in the structures has. perhaps.

slowed progress inwards isolating and identifying specific

chemical markers because different unahlical approaches

have been required on almost a case-by-case basis. Natural

waterborne cues in trace amounts below chemical analytical

detection limits often have strong biological effects. Purifi-

cations can thus require significant efforts in concentrating

(and desalting) these substances while avoiding contami-

nant introductions.

One strategy used by organisms for producing chemical

signals is to synthesize a novel substrate for each cue-

needed, as with anthopleurine. an alarm pheromone in the

sea anemone (Howe and Sheikh. 1975). Another effective

method is to employ a polymeric system with different

repeating units. Peptides. a well-known class of polymer,

are logical signal molecules within organisms and aquatic

environments for several reasons. First, because of the

charged nature of the terminal primary amine and carbox-

vlic acid groups at neutral pH. peptides are water-soluble

and not volatile. Second, the machinery (enzymes), tem-

plates (DNA. through mRNA). and structural units (amino

acids) for producing peptides are already in every living

organism (Lehninger ctul.. 1993). Third, using the 20 coded

amino acids available in eukaryotic systems, a vast variety

of information can be presented in a short amino acid

sequence: with as few as five ammo acids, there are 20
5

:

3.2 million possible unmodified peplides. Fmallv. intracel-

lular and extracellular proteases can degrade peptides to

their constituent amino acids, thus terminating signal initi-

ation (but not necessarily propagation: Hughes. 1978; De-

cho etal., 1998).

In fact, peptides are emerging as important chemical cues

in marine environments (Rittschol. I99()|. Recent work with

sand dollar, abalone. and oyster larval settlement (Burke.

1984: Morse and Morse. 1984: Zimmer-Faust and Tarn-

burn. 1994) indicate that the inducing agents are small

peptides from conspecifics or plants associated with juve-

nile habitats (Table 1 1. Nitrogen fixation and heterocyst

formation in cvaiiobacteria is inhibited by peptides (Yoon

and Golden. 1998). whereas abdominal pumping (for larval

release and dispersal) in mud crab is stimulated by small

peptide cues (Forward ct n/.. 1987). Remarkably, these

peptide signals in ovsteis. mud crabs, and cyanobacteria are

all structurallv related to the carboxy-terminal sequence of

mammalian C5a anaphylatoxin. a potent white blood cell

chemoattractant. The receptors responsible for transmitting

peptide signals in marine organisms have yet to be isolated

and characterized. Nevertheless, quantitative structure-ac-

tivity relationships (QSARs) have been modeled to relate

the physicochemical properties of signal molecules to their

biological functions (Browne ct til.. 1998). Similarities be-

iwecn the anaphylatoxins and the oyster/mud crab/cya-

nobacleria peptides suggest that there may be homology

among their respective receptors. Sequence analysis ol the

receptor protein for C5a indicates that it belongs to the

rhodopsin superlamilv (Houlav ct ul.. 1991; Gerard and

Gerard. l

l )')li. Members of the rhodopsin receptor family
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light, gravity, pressure) can transport them vertically within the water column. Active swimming along the

seatloor and testing of the substrate for adsorbed chemical cues and other factors (e.g.. sediment characteristics,

microbial populations, cracks and crevices in hard substrates) at each touchdown site may ultimately determine

settlement locations.

et al.. 1987: Zimmer-Faust et til.. 1988; Sorensen et al..

1998). Investigations on sensory physiology, particularly in

conjunction with behavioral and population studies, can rill

a need in establishing linkages between stimulus space,

behavior, and demographic consequences of decisions made

by individual organisms.

Recent research into sensory biology has delved into how

the properties of complex chemical stimuli are coded by the

nervous systems to modulate the motility patterns of organ-

isms (Derby et al., 1989; Lynn et al.. 1994). Concomitant

with these developments were increasing efforts to under-

stand the linkages between the natural physical and chem-

ical environments and the properties of animal perceptual

systems (Finelli et til.. 1999; Moore et al.. 1999). Taken

together, these two lines of inquiry provide information on

how biologically relevant natural stimuli are translated into

specific strategies for navigation, orientation, and guidance

during the search for resources. Recent studies have docu-

mented the properties of chemosensory cells (and occasion-

ally other neural elements) in effective coding of chemical

signal parameters that may specify the identity, direction,

and distant- i<> stimulus sources (Borroni and Atema, 1988;

Gomez et al.. 1994; Gome/, and Atema. 1996). Such efforts

mostly ha\c Kvn applied to the physiological and behav-

ioral strategic-
'

large animals, particularly crustaceans and

fishes. Reseaii.li i j>lanHonic organisms is much less ma-

ture, but recent investigations on the sensory ecology ot

/ooplankton suggest interest in this topic as well (Stricklcr

et al.. 1997; Bundy et al.. 1998; Paffenhoefer, 1998; Davis

et al.. 1999).

Technology and Conceptual Approaches

t limitations

Advances in understanding marine chemical ecology and

communication have been constrained by limitations in

technology and conceptual approaches. In particular, ex-

haustive studies have been performed on the relationship

between chemoreception and behavioral responses of some

macroscopic, but few microscopic, organisms. Because the

magnitude of turbulence typically covaries with flow speed,

surface roughness, and animal size, and because turbulent

mixing dilutes waterborne chemical stimuli and creates

patchiness in chemical distributions, new innovative studies

are required to help identify the controlling variables. To

reduce the effects of turbulence, devices such as y-tubes and

choice mazes have been constructed either to straighten the

How artificially or to create unrealistic-ally low flow speeds

or turbulence (e.^.. Vadas et al.. 1994; drove and Woodin.

1996; Ratchford and Eggleston. 1998). Although these de-

vices increase investigator control over chemical stimulus

environments, they frequently create artificial patterns of

contact between the experimental subject and signal mole-

cules. The rate at which a sensor naturally encounters a

chemical stimulus depends on the amount of material re-

leased per unit lime and the hydrodynamic forces governing
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Figure 9. Settlement (i.e., metamorphosed juveniles) of Phragmato-

poma lar>idt>sa californica larvae in an inductive "lube sand" (open circles)

and a "control sand" (closed triangles) treatment over a range of laboratory

flume flows (see text) (from Pawlik and Butman. 1 993). The magnitude

and variation in larval supply as a function of flow speed were similar

between the two sediment treatments (data not shown), but larvae meta-

morphosed almost exclusively in response to the adsorbed chemical cue

associated with the tube-sand treatment. Observations of the movement of

"larval mimics" plastic spheres with sinking rates similar to the down-

ward swim speeds of the larvae in each flow are indicated on the

tube-sand plot. The boundary shear velocity (u t ) for initiation of particle

motion (*cnllca |)
was between 0.26 and 0.47 cm/s (near-surface velocities

of 5 and 10 cm/s. respectively), and the u t for which particles made brief

excursions into the water column ("*suspcnded) was greater than 1.03 cm/s

(near-surface velocity of 25 cm/s). Observations of larvae indicated that

they actively avoided settling in the slowest flows and were physically

prevented from settlement in the fastest flows.

chemical transport (Koehl, 1996). These encounter rates

determine the behavioral responses of animals to chemical

signals and indirectly control a variety of ecological inter-

actions that structure communities. To avoid serious arti-

facts that could render results equivocal, it is imperative that

laboratory and field studies reproduce stimulus environ-

ments that are naturally experienced by animals, plants, and

microbes.

Technology for studying chemical/flow interactions

Usually, relevant flow parameters have not been quanti-

fied in either laboratory or field experiments on chemosen-

sory-mediated behavior (e.g., Moore and Lepper, 1997;

Swenson and McClintock, 1998; Zhou and Rebach. 1999).

Measurements of the mean flow speed reveal only the bulk,

advective transport of dissolved chemicals. Considerably

more information is needed about the flow in order to

describe the distribution of waterborne cues in a turbulent

environment. Research on chemically mediated processes

requires measurements that characterize the rates at which

chemical stimuli are mixed, dispersed, and diluted. Prior

studies have been valuable for establishing the potential or

scope for response. However, natural field or laboratory

flow regimes generally were not sufficiently characterized at

the temporal and spatial scales relevant to sensory systems.

Thus, it is difficult or impossible to use results from most of

these studies to predict ecological interactions in the field.

Instruments and techniques for creating and characteriz-

ing specific field flow environments and for tracking chem-

icals and particles in flow have significantly improved over

the last decade. Large flumes, wave tanks, and Couette flow

cells (discussed below), for example, can be designed to

produce realistic one-dimensional, unidirectional, turbulent;

oscillatory; or laminar-shear flows, respectively (van Wazer

et ai, 1963; Nowell et al., 1989; Miller et al., 1992).

Technologies for measuring flow velocities include laser

Doppler and acoustic Doppler velocimetry, and digital par-

ticle image velocimetry (Nezru and Rodi, 1986; Agrawal
and Belting, 1988; Prasad and Sreenivasan, 1990). Chemi-

cal concentration distributions now can be determined with

a variety of waterborne chemical tracers, such as rhodamine

WT or fluorescein dye release combined with laser-induced

fluorescence imaging (O'Riordan et al., 1993); sulfur

hexafluoride release coupled with gas chromatographic de-

terminations (Wanninkhof et al., 1991); and electrochemi-

cal release combined with microsensor measurements

(Moore et al., 1989). Many of these instruments and tech-

niques can be used in both laboratory and field settings.

Flumes to simulate the bottom boundary-layer

environment

The availability to biologists of increasingly sophisticated

flumes and other flow tanks has, perhaps, outpaced the

availability of hydrodynamicists interested in collaborating

on interdisciplinary experiments. Or, biologists have not

sought their advice. At any rate, there appears to be con-

siderable confusion as to the correct flume size and operat-

ing conditions for a given research problem. Because the

fundamental characteristics of the flow transporting a chem-

ical signal can be a critical determinant of how and when the

signal is detected or utilized by an organism, laboratory flow

regimes must be scaled to represent (i.e., be "dynamically

similar" to) the field flows of interest. Moreover, most ocean

flows relevant to chemical transport are turbulent, but most

small flumes can achieve laminar (nonturbulent) flow, at

best.

There is an excellent, quantitative discussion of flume

design for simulating benthic flow environments in Nowell

and Jumars (1987), and more qualitative treatments appear
in Vogel and LaBarbara ( 1978), Muschenheim et al. (1986)

and Vogel (1994). We briefly summarize those recommen-

dations of Nowell and Jumars (1987) that are most relevant
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for experiments involving organism detection ol chemical

signals in a turhulenl flow Held. This discussion is largely

conceptual; actual Hume dimensions, channel configura-

tions, and flow forcing mechanisms would depend on UK-

intended purpose of a given flume.

The near-bed flow regime can he adequately simulated in

a flume because the friclional drag of the bottom on the flow

determines the general nature of this fluid-dynamic regime.

In the region directly above the bottom, called the "bound-

ary layer," there is a vertical gradient m velocity until an

asymptote is reached, where the K , no longer influences

the flow. Because only a relatively thin layer of fluid is

affected by the boundary, the structure of the flow within

tens of centimeters of the bed will be similar between a

flume and the field as long as certain scaling laws have been

satisfied. The small, simple flumes that are easily con-

structed (Vogel and LaBarhera. 1478; Vogel. 1994) gener-

ally cannot be used lor research problems for which it is

important to simulate the structure of the How and chemical

concentration fields within the bottom boundary layer.

These flumes are useful, tor example, in studying the forces

on an individual or small group of henthic organisms placed

in the flow (<..!.. Koehl, 1977; Denny el ai. 1985; Okamura,

1985). Such Humes are inappropriate, however, for studies

of animal navigation in a turbulent odor plume because the

flow regime at the "working section" (where measurements

are made or experiments conducted, see Fig. 10) typically is

not dynamically similar to the field, well characterized, or

reproducible.

Flume How regimes that simulate field flow should be

steady, fully developed (boundary layer has grown to the

water surface), uniform (no variation in the cross-stream or

along-channel direction), and one-dimensional (mean ve-

locity varies only in the vertical direction). Large flumes

channel dimensions typically of 5-10-m long. 50-70-cm

wide, and 10-20-cm deep with appropriate How-driving

mechanisms are required for flow-field studies in order to

deliver to the working section a well-characterized and

reproducible flow that mimics the field How regime of

interest. The channel dimensions are driven by the follow-

ing fluid-dynamic considerations (refer to Fig. 10). ( I ) En-

trance conditions The channel entrance should be config-

ured to help the flow "forget" where it has been (e.g.,

recirculatmg in narrower pipes or around channel bends).

(2) Exit conditions The channel terminus should be de-

signed so the flow does not "anticipate" its exit (i.e.. avoid-

ing sudden increases or decreases in water depth that would

affect the upstream Howl (1) Channel length A sulti

ciently Ion- channel is required so that the boundary layer

can grow to the water surface before reaching the working

section. (4) Channel width-to-depth ratio An adequate ra-

tio of channel width to depth is needed so that secondary

(cross-stream) circulations resulting from the side-wall

boundary layers aie confined to a relatively small region

next to the walls In addition, a sufficient water depth is

required so that the boundary layer is a reasonable repre-

sentation of nature and to minimize free-surface effects

U'..<j.. organisms on the bottom affecting flow at the surface

and vice versa).

Violating any one of these requirements may result, at

best, in boundary layers that are not described by the clas-

sical theory and measurement of open-channel flows (Hen-

derson. 1966; Schlichting, 1979; Ne/.u and Rodi, 1986). and

thus, can be characterized only by exhaustive measurements

under each hydrodynamic condition. Such fluid motions

also may mix and transport chemicals in ways that are

uncharacteristic of field flows and cannot be easily extrap-

olated to natural habitats. In contrast, a modest set of mea-

smements is required to characterize fluid motion in well-

designed flumes, where highly predictable "well-behaved"

hydrodynamic regimes are described in a vast literature of

empirical observations and theory on open-channel flow.

Such flows can mimic nature for example, estuarine tidal

currents or unidirectional currents in the deep sea.

Oilier flow tank*

Whereas Humes can be used to conduct chemical signal-

ing experiments under turbulent, unidirectional How condi-

tions, more specialized How tanks are required to study

effects under other hydrodynamic conditions. Two fluid-

transport cases that are particularly germane to an under-

standing of chemical signaling processes in the marine

environment are oscillatory and laminar-shear flows.

Waves are a pervasive feature of the ocean. Chemical

tiansport under waves would differ substantially from that

in steady Hows, with shorter advective transport distances

and greater mixing in waves (Grant and Madsen. 1986;

Denny, 1988). Oscillatory flows in the upper water column

are generated by free-surface waves that can intensify and

break as the water shoals. In contrast, oscillatory flows in

the water column arc generated by internal waves that can

occur in a wide range of water depths In the laboratory,

wave tanks and U-tubes are used to simulate the fundamen-

tal characteristics of oscillatory flows. A wave tank pro-

duces free-surface waves and consists of a long rectangular

channel with a wave generator at one end and a beach at the

other (Denny. 1988). A U-tube is a vertically oriented

U-shaped water tunnel in which the flow is forced hack and

forth through the horizontal working section by pistons

located at one end (Turner and Miller, 1 99 la, b). Although

the resulting flows are nearly sinusoidal. U-tubes are better

able to generate the relatively fast oscillatory flows charac-

teristic of waves that cannot always be reasonably mim-

icked in wave tanks.

In laminar-shear flows, there is a velocity gradient and

adjacent layers of fluid slide past each other without mixing.

These nonlurhulent flows occur at length scales smaller than
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Figure 10. The four design considerations entrance conditions, exit conditions, channel length, and

channel width to depth ratio in constructing a flume for flow-field studies on chemical signaling processes

(taken largely from text in Nowell and Jumars, 1987). The side view of the channel (top) is not drawn to scale;

a channel length 50-100 times the water depth is generally required for fully developed tlow. The specific-

channel length depends on the range of flow speeds and types (laminar, turbulent) of tlow required for the

experiments (e.g., see Table I in Nowell and Jumars, 1987). Specific entrance and exit conditions to achieve the

desired goals depend on the flow-driving mechanism (pump, conveyor belt ot paddles, etc.) and the channel

configuration (racetrack, return pipe under flume with head tank, etc.). Growth ot the boundary layer is shown

in the channel region upstream of the working section. If the boundary layer is fully developed prior to the

working section, the flow is then one-dimensional (varying only in the vertical) and uniform (not changing in

the stream-wise direction) along the working section. The cross-channel view (bottom) shows hypothetical

secondary flows (large eddies) generated by the flume side walls. The proportion of the channel width affected

by these eddies depends on the ratio of channel width to depth. A minimum ratio of about 5 (shown on right)

is generally considered sufficient to confine the eddies to a relatively narrow region next to the walls (Nakagawa

ct nl.. 1983; Nowell and Jumars, 1987; Trowbridge ct ai. 1989). In contrast, a width-to-depth ratio of unity

(shown at left) may result in eddies that cover a large portion of the cross-stream area. The nature and strength

of secondary circulations can vary with flume design, however, so empirical studies are required to document

these flows.

the lower limit of turbulence (of the order of 1 mm for

strong turbulence; Shimeta et <;/.. 1995). They also occur, at

least intermittently, in the "viscous sublayer" the small

region directly adjacent to a surface in a boundary-layer

flow. Because of the small scales over which they occur,

chemical transport in laminar-shear flows is relevant only

for very tiny organisms, such as small zooplankton, proto-

zoans, phytoplankton, and bacteria. A Couette flow cell

one cylinder nested inside another, with a water-rilled gap in

between can be used to create one-dimensional laminar-

shear flow. The cylinders must be counter-rotated to avoid

instabilities associated with spinning just the inner or outer

cylinder (Drazin and Reid, 1981).

Summary and Conclusions: Exciting Future

Opportunities and Challenges

Substantial discoveries of chemical interactions between

organisms and their environments are now becoming pos-

sible because of new conceptual and technological innova-

tions. Recent instrumentation development allows access to

even remote field sites. Studies on chemical attractants
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evoking prcdution and mechanisms hv which scavengers

find organic food falls are under way from the coastal ocean

to the deep sea. Research on chemical agents as (actors

regulating habitat selection and coloni/ation is also being

vigorously pursued. It is critical for investigators to con-

tinue probing the identities of chemicals having these im-

portant functions. However, the scope of work must expand

significantly beyond secondarv metabolites as chemical de-

fenses to include substances that serve other ecological

roles. Structures anil concentrations of paniculate- and or-

ganism-bound compounds must be addressed, hut in rela-

tion to the more elusive waterborne chemical agents. Past

investigations have (ended to emphasize chemical identities

while largely ignoring crucial vehicles of chemical trans-

port. Animal chemical sensors respond quickly when

patches of signal molecules are contacted. Because these

sensors can detect intermittent (or pulsed) chemical stimuli

at 4-5 hert/. (Gome?, and Atema, 1996), mean concentra-

tions and time-averaged distributions of bioactive com-

pounds might not be indicative of the information available

to animals searching for valuable resources. Hence, trans-

port mechanisms relating to such microscale patchiness

must be elucidated. Once behavioral and ecological inter-

actions between organisms are better understood, they could

he modeled as functions of chemical production and trans-

port dynamics.

Purifications of ecologically relevant molecules other

than secondary metabolites will be challenging. Success has

been limited in the past because many of these substances

are unstable, bind tightly with other molecules, occur in

highly complex mixtures, or are found in trace amounts.

Nevertheless, recent developments in chemical analytical

methods show exciting promise for future research. A wide

array of paniculate resins is now available to help remove

and concentrate bioactive molecules from seawater. Fur-

thermore, fluorescent-labeled antibodies and lectins have

been used for partial characterization of the carbohydrate

and protein structures of the mating pheromones of rotilers

and copepods. respectively, as well as for identification of

sites of pheromone reception (Snell ct <;/.. 1995; Lonsdsale

ct ill.. 1996). Moreover, molecular biological techniques

(cl)NA encoding a precursor protein and mRNA phero-

mone transcripts) have been used with mass spectrometry

and microsequencing to determine the complete peptide

structure of the mating pheromone in sea hares (Aplysia

itilil'ornifti) (Painter el til.. I99X). Finally, mathematical

modeling procedures have been developed for predicting

the complete structures of novel molecules without the need

lor fully purified compounds (Browne el ill.. 1998), and for

identifying (he taxonomic classes of phytoplankton by using

mixtures of chemical markers (MacKey </ <//.. 1996). Cre-

ative approaches combining traditional chemistry with new

technological methods, such as those described above, seem

especially valuable for describing ecologically important

factors that structure communities.

Because chemical interactions are vital to all life pro-

cesses, future research can encompass an almost infinite

array of subjects. Therefore, it seems prudent to emphasize

those interactions having the greatest ecological signifi-

cance. A strong foundation of knowledge has now accumu-

lated on the chemical mediation of habitat coloni/ation by

larvae and of trophic relationships. Because predation and

larval supply are major factors regulating populations and

structuring communities, these are particularly cogent lines

of inquiry. Chemical effects on essential processes, such as

mating, fertilization, competition, and symbiosis, also war-

rant future studies. Similarly, the chemical ecology of ma-

rine microbes is a crucial topic for continuing investigation.

Microbes synthesize toxins as secondary metabolites, and

they release signal molecules into the environment. These

poisons can kill consumers; but when borrowed by eukary-

otic hosts, they can subdue prey, deter predators, and chem-

ically defend host embryos. Extracellular secretions are

known to regulate the phenotypic expression of bacteria and

significantly affect biofilm formation and host infection.

When bacterial densities in biofilms or symbiotic interac-

tions become too high, for example, cells release /V-acyl-

homoserine lactones to the environment (Pearson ft <;/..

1991; Fuqua ct til.. 1996; Milton ft id.. 1997). These sub-

stances function as quorum-sensing molecules and lead to

the production of antibiotics by bacteria in self-regulating

microbial populations. In recent years, microbial pathogens

have had large impacts on a variety of organisms including

corals, fishes, motile invertebrates, and seaweeds (Hughes,

1994; Alstatt ct al.. 1996; Burkholder, I99X). An under-

standing of the chemistry mediating host-pathogen interac-

tions would be an especially welcome addition to popula-

tion and community ecology.

The consequences of chemically mediated interactions

will be an exciting challenge to understand fully. Substan-

tial insight can be gained from the considerable information

already available at the individual level. Optimally, signal

detection, and game theories will be helpful in exploring

evolutionary relationships between organisms that produce

chemical signals and those that receive them with knowl-

edge of the costs and benefits of interactions to reproductive

fitness. The collective responses of individuals can be used

to predict the dynamics of populations. By way of illustra-

tion. rales at which planktonic larvae colonize benthic hab-

iiats have been modeled from relationships between larval

population densities, swimming (or sinking) speeds, and

hydrodynamic forces (Eckman ct til.. 1994). The effects of

chemical cues on swimming and settlement can be easily

added to these models. There is a critical need for blending

research on chemistry and physics to understand ecological

processes such as larval delivery to adult habitats that

significantly impact populations and communities, and to
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integrate these studies on chemical mediation within a

broader environmental and evolutionary context.

Chemical interactions do not operate in isolation. Discov-

ering their full biological impacts will present an exacting

challenge and require interdisciplinary studies on multiple

scales of time and space.
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Abstract. The fluid mechanical environment provides the

context in which deni/.ens of aquatic realms, as well as

terrestrial creatures, use chemoperception to search for ob-

jects. Our ability to understand the nature of olfactory-

guided navigation rests on our proficiency at characterizing

the fluid dynamic setting and at relating properties of flow to

behavioral and sensory mechanisms. This work reviews

some fluid dynamical concepts that are particularly useful in

describing aspects of flow relevant to chemosensory navi-

gation, and it considers studies of orientation in animals in

light of these principles. Comparisons across broadly dif-

ferent fluid environments suggest that particular sensory and

behavioral mechanisms may be tailored to specific flow

regimes and stimulus environments. This is clearly evident

when examining animals that operate in high v.v. low Rey-

nolds number flows. In other cases, animals may converge

on common solutions in given flow regimes in spite ol

differences in taxonomic class or si/.e. Potential parallels

may include behavior of aquatic v.v. terrestrial arthropods,

and animals without lixed reference points in flows domi-

nated by molecular v.v. turbulent diffusion. In an effort to

add further fluid dynamical underpinnings to navigational

strategies, I suggest how simple noiulimensional categori-

/aiion of behavior in relation to flow may aid in identifying

the forces underlying common elements, even across ani-

mals of seemingly disparate si/.e and scale.

Introduction

Aquatic animals rely on chemosensory abilities for nearly

every task necessary for their survival, although we, as
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Diego, California, on <d Dnrmlx-i I'WX, was invited by the Western

Society of Naturalists as part of its annual meetings.

terrestrial animals, may have difficulty appreciating the

information that they are able to obtain. Nonetheless, habitat

choice (Pawlik. 1992; /.immer-I-'aust and Tamhurri. 1994;

Ratchford and Eggleston. 1998), prey perception (Koehl

and Strickler, 1981; Weissburg and Zimmer-I ;aust, 1993.

1994), predator avoidance (Kats and Dill. 1998), and mating

(Gleeson, 1982; Kelley ct /.. 1998; Yen el <//.. 1998) have

all been shown to be strongly associated with chemical cues

in a variety of organisms. Even a brief survey of chemical

communication systems suggests that over ecological and

evolutionary time spans, chemical signaling processes af-

fect individual organisms from the microscopic to the mac-

roscopic, as well as their populations and communities

(/immer and Hutman, 2000).

In the last decade, great strides have been made in un-

derstanding the role of chemosensory cues in the marine and

freshwater communities. The initial focus on identifying the

sources and molecular nature of chemical cues, and their

behavioral effects, has given way to efforts to understand

the spatial and temporal properties of chemical signals. This

shift occurred in response to the reali/.ation that the prop-

erties of fluids and fluid motion play a pivotal role in

structuring chemical signals available to aquatic organisms.

Various studies suggest mat the fluid dynamical regime sets

boundary conditions on behavioral abilities through its ef-

fects on the information contained in the odor signal (Moore

and Atcma, 1991; Weissburg and /immer-l ;aust. 1993,

1994; Weissburg / til.. 1998). The clear conclusion from

these investigations is that (he hydrodynamic context of

chemosensory behavior is an important component of the

animal's chemical environment.

The purpose of this contribution is to give a broad over-

view of the effects of hydrodynamic forces on the nature of

walcrhorne chemical signals; such an overview is necessar-

ily rooted in an appreciation of fluid dynamic regimes. At

this nascent stage ol out investigations, a relatively simple

I xx
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approach can serve to outline the essential elements critical

for studies that can firmly link chemosensory navigation to

the fluid regime. This information is currently embodied in

a number of fields of inquiry, and collecting it into a single

place may help to define a set of approaches and tools to aid

others in investigating orientation to chemical cues. Sec-

ondly, in reviewing studies on navigation, general patterns

emerged that link certain sensory strategies to particular

fluid environments. These connections are explored. In this

regard, a particular problem is how to compare animals of

widely differing size and scale. Proceeding from the discus-

sion of fluid properties and animal strategies, I offer a basic

model that uses nondimensional parameters to establish the

dynamic similarity between animals in different flow envi-

ronments. In much the same way as simple fluid dynamical

quantities allow comparison of flow that is size and scale

independent, developing methods for the non-dimensional-

ization of navigation may be a way for comparing abilities

and locomotory performance in seemingly disparate crea-

tures.

Scope

I take as a model the problem of an animal finding a

relatively discrete object, such as a food item or mate. This

process is at an intermediate scale between processes that

affect the microdistribution of odor signals around and

through olfactory appendages (Koehl, 1996), and the large-

scale mixing that determines the signals that wide-ranging

animals use to find a source (Dittman and Quinn, 1996). The

focus is on aquatic creatures, for two reasons. First, at

biological scales of interest, fluid dynamics in air is some-

what intransigent; it has been difficult to quantitatively

describe odor source dynamics in sufficient detail. Sec-

ondly, working in aquatic habitats affords an unparalleled

opportunity to examine a large range of fluid dynamic

environments. Orientation to olfactory signals has been

shown to take place in viscous and turbulent flows that

conservatively span a range of Reynolds numbers (see be-

low) of at least 4 orders of magnitude (Weissburg, 1997).

Considering orientation in diffusive environments or creep-

ing flows experienced by microorganisms extends the lower

boundary of the Re range by 100- to 1000-fold. At this stage

of investigation, I believe it is comparisons across a large

range of fluid mechanical states that will provide us the

most insights into the coupling between navigational per-

formance, sensory strategies, and odor properties. Although

the experimental focus is predominantly in the aquatic-

realm, the results also may be relevant to terrestrial organ-

isms. Analysis of flow rates, length scales, and fluid prop-

erties between air and water, and the organisms therein,

suggests that they are dynamically similar environments

with respect to odor signals entrained in flows. Similar

behaviors expressed by various aquatic and terrestrial crea-

tures points toward convergent solutions to common prob-

lems of orientation and navigation in seemingly disparate

odor landscapes.

Mechanisms of Transport in Fluids

Broadly speaking, the movement of substances dissolved

in fluids results from either one of two processes; diffusion,

which represents the random molecular motion of sub-

stances, and transport by the moving fluid.

Diffusion

When fluid motion has a minor impact on the distribution

of odorants, the chemical signal environment is accurately

modeled by a well-known family of diffusion equations, as

covered for instance, in Dusenbery (1992). The dynamics of

a signal in this environment cause a rapid spread of the

odorant front, which is symmetric from the point of origin,

creating an exponentially decaying continuous gradient in

the intensity of the chemical signal. The rapid initial spread

of the odor cloud is followed by a slow decline through time

that results in an increasingly shallower spatial gradient

(e.g., Dusenbery, 1992). Since organisms have a defined

threshold concentration for the induction of chemically me-

diated search, this results in a signal that reaches a maxi-

mum radius of detectability when the edge of the odor front

is at the organism's perceptual limit. Thereafter, continued

diffusion dilutes the odor concentration such that the active

space that can be perceived by an individual diminishes, and

the edge of detectability shrinks.

Transport in flow

When fluid motion cannot be ignored, the dynamics of

odorant transport become considerably more complex. The

concentration of odorants will reflect advection of the odor-

ant by the mean (or bulk) flow, and diffusion due to turbu-

lence. The general theory of turbulence is quite extensive

and beyond the scope of this presentation, but it is essential

to appreciate a few points. First, although turbulence is

ubiquitous, it is not always an important aspect of fluid flow,

and a number of flow environments in which chemosensory

orientation takes place are largely free from this type of

fluid motion. Second, turbulence is intrinsically a chaotic

process in which local vectors and velocities of fluid motion

vary unpredictably. Conceptually, flow streamlines in lam-

inar flows remain parallel to each other, and therefore

largely aligned with the direction of mean transport. In

contrast, turbulent flows contain regions where local flows

are oriented in any direction with respect to the bulk flow.

Lastly, although turbulence may be quantified, only the

intrinsic tendencies of turbulent fluid motion may be de-

scribed by time-averaged descriptions of its intensity, spa-

tial or temporal distributions, etc. Thus, unlike other flow
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scenarios, it is impossible to predict the instantaneous odor

concentration at a given point when turbulent motion is

present. This simple fact has set serious constraints on our

understanding of the properties ol these signals and the

animal strategies that are designed to operate in these envi-

ronments.

In the ocean, turbulence arises from a variety of sources

that operate on scales larger than that relevant for organisms

tracking their predators, prey, or mates (Svendsen. 1997).

These eddies tend to approximate the scale of the How, and

they correspond to a length on the order ol the water depth

or boundary layer thickness (see below, Sanford, 1997).

However, the energy contained at large scales is transferred

to successively smaller scales by a process known as the

Kolmogorov cascade (Tennekes and Lumely, 1972). If we

imagine that turbulent fluid motion is in the form of coher-

ent eddy structures (those where flows are rotational), this

process can be envisioned as the breakup ol larger eddies

into a series of ever smaller structures. This process reaches

its lower limit when viscous interactions between fluid

molecules dissipate the energy contained in fluid motion.

This limit, the smallest eddy size containing turbulent en-

ergy, is the Kolmogorov length scale and is predictable from

a variety of fluid mechanical quantities. Most importantly,

increases in turbulence extend the energy cascade to smaller

and smaller spatial scales before viscosity takes hold. In the

open ocean, this lower limit is typically between 0.2 and 3

nun (Denman and Gargett, 1995; Jimenez, 1997; Sanford,

1997). An important consequence of the energy cascade is

that regardless of the source of turbulence, at length scales

in the millimeter range, the statistical properties ought to be

independent of the mechanism and relate only to turbulence

intensity (Jimenez, 1997).

Another important source of turbulence occurs where a

fluid flows over a solid object. The fluid in contact with a

solid interface is at rest and represents a momentum sink.

Viscosity acts to dissipate momentum in the fluid so that

turbulent structures appear, resulting in a cascade as de-

scribed above (Schlichting, 1987). Even when fluid motion

is initially laminar, this process will eventually result in

boundary layer flows assuming a turbulent character. These

flows are of great importance to many aquatic organisms

that forage, escape, and seek dwellings on the sea floor.

I'sd'ul II wh il\ M.IIIIH Properties

While the character of a flow is difficult to describe

exactly, a number ol iisctul parameters exist that allow a

rough dcsinpiion of the nature of the fluid environment.

These consist of a handful ol dimensionless parameters that

index the importance ol various fluid properties or transport

mechanisms. The most basic measure, which remains the

starting point for discussions of fluid flow, is the Reynolds

number:

Re
1U

(1)

where 1 is a length factor, U is fluid velocity, and v is

kinematic viscosity. The Reynolds number represents the

ratio of inertial to viscous interactions in the fluid, or alter-

natively, a ratio of the time scales of inertial transport via

eddies to dissipation of momentum via molecular interac-

tions in the fluid. When Re <SC 1. viscosity dominates, and

the character of the How is orderly and predictable. Particles

move along streamlines that remain parallel to each other, a

characteristic referred to as laminar flow. This is the regime

most conducive to the modeling of chemical signal struc-

ture, since the relative unimportance of inertial forces

largely restricts spreading of molecules to molecular diffu-

sion. As Re increases (5>>1), inertia becomes the dominant

force and the flow becomes increasingly chaotic. Local fluid

velocity exhibits substantial fluctuations and is thought of as

consisting of a variable flow component superimposed onto

a mean flow. Turbulence intensity (') then corresponds to

the root mean square of velocity fluctuations. Unfortunately,

no set point clearly demarcates the transition between lam-

inar and turbulent flow regimes, and so Re is only a rough

approximation that is best confirmed by measurement or

visuali/.ation. The importance of turbulence for chemical

signal transmission cannot be overstated. Even at moderate

turbulence levels, such as those characterizing open-ocean

environments (Gargett, 1997; Sanford, 1997), the rate of

dispersion of chemical signals is by orders of magnitude

greater that that sustainable by diffusive mechanisms.

Elows over solid objects are characterized by a distinct

velocity gradient dictated by the no-slip condition at the

object surface (Fig. 1 ). Fluid velocity is zero at the interface

and increases logarithmically with height above the surface.

This region of growth is termed the boundary layer and is

taken to extend to the point where fluid velocity is 99% of

the nominal (free-stream) value. The boundary layer grows

as it moves over an object, and for a flat plate, the rate of

increase is proportional to the square root of the distance

from the upstream edge of the plate (Schlichting, 1987;

Denny, 19S8). At any given location, the thickness is in-

versely proportional to U l/2
. The dependence of boundary

layer thickness on both distance and 1 1 presents difficulties

for experiments conducted in flow channels, since the

boundary layer thickness changes rapidly during its initial

development. Humes used to examine orientation behavior

must present walking or crawling animals with boundary

layers that do not change substantially during locomotion to

the source (e.g., Weissburg and /.immer-Eaust. 1993, 1994).

As for any flow, boundary layers may be laminar or

turbulent, and the transitional Re can be evaluated in any

number of ways. Over a smooth flat plate. Re must exceed

3.5 X K)
1

to !()'', which corresponds to a water current of

0.34 to 1 in s ', lor turbulence to result (Denny, 1993). In
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Flow
Re* =

u*D

Outer layer

(2)

Log layer

Velocity (UJ U
|z|

= 0.99U Viscous sublayer

Figure 1. Dependency of flow velocity U(z) on height above the

substrate (?) and structure within a turbulent benthic boundary layer. The

boundary layer is defined as extending to the height where U(z) reaches

99% of the free-stream velocity, marked on the .v-axis. The flow profile of

a turbulent boundary layer profile is qualitatively depicted on the right,

which shows the generation of large eddies in the outer layer, momentum

transfer and the Kolmogorov cascade in the log layer (which accounts for

approximately 30% of the total boundary layer), and laminar flow in the

viscous sublayer. Note that whereas this example shows the boundary layer

developing over a substrate, a turbulent boundary layer can develop over

any surface immersed in flow.

this instance, the length factor, I, is the distance from the

leading edge, and the resulting quantity is often referred to

as the local Re. A more precise relationship given by Pedley

( 1997) specifies that the Re must exceed 244 when 1 is the

boundary layer thickness. It is evident from these relation-

ships that many, if not most, boundary layer flows of bio-

logical interest will be turbulent, particularly when chemical

signals are entrained in flows over a substrate. Also, note

that the intensity of turbulence is not constant in these types

of flows; u' is maximal in the region of the boundary layer

where the relationship between velocity and the log of the

height above the substrate is linear (the log-layer). In open

channel (e.g., flume) flows, u' seems to reach a peak where

Z/H = 0.05, where H is the flow depth (Nezu and Rodi,

1986) and Z is height above the substrate. It is therefore

likely that many animals will have sensors in locations

within the boundary layer where turbulence is rather vigor-

ous.

Like politics, boundary layers are local phenomena. The

practical choice of length and velocity scales is contingent

on the precise relationship between the object of interest and

the flow in its immediate vicinity. Whereas the benthic

boundary layer is the signal environment for a foraging

crustacean, a parasitic copepod investigating the olfactory

cues on a moving blue crab is more strongly affected by the

boundary layer around its target than by the flow over the

substrate. Multiple boundary layers exist simultaneously,

and the choice of inappropriate parameters will result in a

poor characterization of the relevant flow properties.

The character of boundary layer flows is often related to

the roughness Reynolds number.

where u*, is the shear velocity and D is the hydraulic-

roughness length, which for nonrippled substrates corre-

sponds simply to the diameter of the grains forming the bed

(e.g., Weissburg and Zimmer-Faust, 1993). The shear ve-

locity is the scalar of momentum flux in a boundary layer,

or roughly, the velocity at which momentum is transferred.

It thus is an index of the extent to which turbulent (shear)

stresses are transmitted through the boundary layer. A num-

ber of authors provide rules of thumb or empirical relation-

ships for estimating these quantities (e.g., Denny, 1988).

Observations suggest that the outer regions of a boundary

layer begin to feel the effects of turbulence when 3.5 < Re*

< 6, and the turbulence extends all the way to the bottom

when 75 > Re* > 100 (Schlichting, 1987).

As previously discussed for the open ocean, turbulent

fluid motion in a boundary layer is involved in a cascade

that transfers fluid mechanical energy to smaller and smaller

spatial scales. Again the largest eddies approximate the

scale of the flow, and the lower (Kolmogorov) limit, 17, is

related to turbulence intensity (Tennekes and Lumley,

1972):

kZir
(3)

where k is the empirically derived von Karman's constant

equal to about 0.4. However, molecular diffusive forces

continue to redistribute chemical signals (and other scalar

quantities such as heat), so that the length scale of the

smallest scale fluctuations of these quantities ultimately is

determined by the molecular diffusivity Dm :

(4)

where T)S , the Batchelor microscale, is smallest size for

chemical fluctuations (Mann and Lazier, 1991). In open-

ocean conditions, this limit is estimated to be on the order of

10~"-10^
4 m (Sanford, 1997), while it has been empirically

measured to be 10~
4 m or smaller in benthic boundary layer

flows at moderate shear velocities (Moore et at., 1992).

Although Re can provide some estimate of the impor-

tance of inertial vs. diffusive transport, its utility largely

stems from its relationship to turbulence. In an attempt to

further clarify the role of flow v.v. diffusion in biological

situations, a number of workers (e.g., Moore et al., 1999)

have used the Peclet number:

1U
(5)

This quantity is a more direct index of the importance of

advective transport relative to molecular diffusion. Since
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the lime scale of diffusion is proportional to I /Dm, aiu) ihe

time scale of advection to 1/U, the Peclet number also is

accurately viewed as an index of diffusive to adveciivc nine

scales. As Pe increases, diffusive processes are relatively

less important in governing the rate of delivery of a chem-

ical species to an organism or its sensor. Pe is far greater

than unity in most contexts, such as a lobster moving

through a turbulent odor plume. The distance (I) over which

chemical cues must he transported is large, and advection is

the predominant mechanism. In contrast, molecular diffu-

sion assumes an important role in the movement of mate-

rials around microorganisms or individual sensilla. In these

cases the length scales are small, anil lluid velocity is often

low since the structure mas lie within a boundary layer.

A parameter that has so tar received far less attention by

workers investigating odor signal transmission is the Strou-

hal number. This parameter relates to the frequency with

which eddies are generated by an object in How. For a

cylindrical object, such as a bivalve siphon that projects

with its long axis into the How, vortices are shed alternately

from the top and bottom with a predictable frequency.

fD
(6)

where 1) is the diameter, and f is the frequency of vortex

shedding. Interestingly, St is roughly constant when 100 >
Re > 10

5
, meaning that for an object of a given diameter,

there will be a linear increase in shedding frequency with

velocity (White, 1991 ). Over most of this range, the regu-

larly alternating pattern of shedding, known as a vortex

street, is present. A vortex street may exist at an Re of up to

10
7

, although it becomes increasingly chaotic (I.ugt. 1995).

Such vorticies can presumably entrain odorants and impose
a dominant frequency on signals transmitted in their wake,

although there has been little experimental work on tins

aspect of lluid How.

r,inlu-n .ilh Ki-k'vant Signals

Sif>mil.<< in the diffusive realm

Chemical signals in which diffusion is the predominant

transport agent include gradients followed by bucteria and

other small organisms. These types of situations are partic-

ularly amenable to modeling, given the ease with which

diffusional gradients may be represented analytically with a

small number of physical constants. Key observations are

that locating a source in these environments is affected by

properties such as animal si/.e, shape, motility, and gradient

strength (Dusenbery, 1997, I998a, b). The mechanism most

frequently identified is indirect orientation (kinesis sensu

Dusenbery, 1992). in which travel in Ihe direction of in-

creasing stimulus strength results in a decreased probability

of changing direction (Berg. 1975). In general, a gradient

may be sampled using either spatial or temporal compari-
sons. Larger animals are at an advantage, since they can

spread receptors over a greater distance and move more

rapidly, thus increasing the ability to sample gradients in

either the temporal or spatial domain. Additionally, for the

smallest unicells, Brownian motion will set constraints on

sampling by rotating the cell and changing the orientation of

receptors on its surface. As a result, although spatial sam-

pling is generally superior, temporal sampling is favored in

weak gradients and low stimulus concentrations that require

longer stimulus integration times (l)usenhery. 199Sa). Al-

though there are few systematic comparisons, temporal

sampling is the commonly observed strategy, perhaps be-

cause it extends the range of gradients that contain useful

information. Since it is possible to solve for the critical

gradient decay lengths that determine the effectiveness of

each type of sampling mechanism, it may be possible to

arrive at general conclusions about the environments and

organisms in which each type of mechanism should be

found.

Organisms that respond to chemical cues in diffusive

environments are not only bacteria, hut also ciliates (Verity.

1988). flagellates (Crenshaw. 1996). and spermata/oa of

both plant and animals (Ward ct /.. 19S5). One common
thread among these representatives of diverse phyla is that

they often move along a helical trajectory. Helical motion

occurs when a body rotates around its central axis and

translates through space simultaneously. Crenshaw. in a

series of papers (reviewed in Crenshaw. 1996), has refined

the mathematical and observational tools necessary to quan-

titatively analyze this type of behavior. He finds that by

suitable adjustments in the rotational velocity, animals or

cells can align the axis of their helical path along a chemical

gradient, providing another mechanism for orienting to

chemical gradients that is successful over a wide range of

kinematic parameters (Crenshaw. 1993). This mode of ori-

entation is suitable for an organism that has a single che-

moreceplor on its surface, or a population of receptors

distributed equally across its body, and thai depends on

temporal comparisons of stimulus intensity obtained as it

moves through Ihe gradient. This mode of orientation is thus

a special class of klinotaxis (temporal sampling), designated

as helical klinotaxis by Crenshaw (1996), and represents a

direct guidance mechanism. To dale, this strategy has been

identified only in cells or organisms propelled by Hagellaror

ciliary motion in very low Re environments. In these situ-

ations, where Hows are reversible, propulsion is achieved

only by asymmetric motions of the cilia or flagella, and this

may create movement that is naturally helical.

Diffusive transport is also common for larger creatures

tracking both food (Hamner and Hamner. 1977) and males

(Weisshurg ct <//.. 1998: Yen ct <;/.. I99K). Males of the

eopepod species Tcmorn longicornis can track females over

trail lengths as long as 10 cm. or about 100 body lengths
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(Doall et til., 1998; Weissburg et al., 1998; Yen et al.,

1998). Calculated on the basis of the average size (1-2 mm)
and swimming velocity (3-6 mm/s) of these copepods, the

Re of these flows is about 0.3-0.6. Here, the slow diffusive

transport of chemical signals compared to the relatively

rapid diffusion of momentum creates (see Yen, 2000) a

chemical signal that more properly resembles a coherent

trail hanging in three-dimensional space. There is no flow

information present, and behavioral analysis strongly sug-

gests that spatial comparisons facilitate detection of the

diffusing trail edges, whereas temporal comparisons medi-

ate up-gradient progress (Weissburg et al., 1998). It is

important to note that, in this case, diffusion acts not as an

agent of transmission but in precisely the opposite manner;

slow diffusion restricts the spread of chemical signals, thus

favoring the existence of a defined chemical trail. The edges

of the trail move only a few hundred micrometers during the

trail's useful life, and the difference in concentration along

the length of the trail is estimated to be only 100-fold. Early

reports (Katona, 1973) argued for diffusion as a transport

mechanism bringing the pheromomal cue to the expectant

male, but the time scales over which this operates are clearly

too long to account for observed behavior (Yen et al., 1998).

Orientation in these low Re situations appears to be a

fundamentally different set of mechanisms than those pos-

tulated for orientation in turbulent flows (see below), par-

ticularly because there is little flow information to aid the

animal in determining the up-gradient direction. Flow in-

formation may be restricted to situations in which animals

shed more intense fluid disturbances, as when some plank-

ters transiently achieve velocities of several hundred body

lengths per second (Yen and Strickler, 1996), and reach a

fluid regime that is transitional between laminar and turbu-

lent flow. Vortices are shed during this transition that also

appear to be used in mate tracking in the copepod Acartia

hudsonica (Doall et nL, 1999). Perhaps animals detect

chemical signals in these structures as well, and use these

flavored eddies to locate their mates by relying on both flow

and chemical signals. Some animals that seem to rely on

chemical trails do so in conjunction with other cues that

supplement the information obtained from perception of

odor. The swimming patterns of a number of copepods and

other plankton such as shrimp and bivalve larvae suggest

that the perception of a chemical cue invokes downward

movement (Hamner and Hamner, 1977; Tamburri et al.,

1992; Tsuda and Miller, 1998). For animals that track

sinking or downward-swimming objects, use of gravity is a

quite reliable strategy for resolving ambiguity about the

direction in which the trail was made. Odor becomes a

stimulus that releases geotactic orientation behavior, which

frees the animal from having to perform complex process-

ing to extract gradient information from the chemical signal

itself.

For animals that operate in these low Re environments,

diffusive transport preserves trail coherence. Ambient fluid

motion and turbulent mixing may dissipate or break a trail,

resulting in a signal that cannot easily be tracked, particu-

larly through the use of odor alone. As suggested above, one

compensatory strategy is to use supplemental cues that are

correlated with general direction towards the source. An-

other is to perform olfactory guided behaviors in environ-

ments where dissipative forces are minimal. Some species

of copepods appear to aggregate where the rate of energy

dissipation is low (e.g., Mackas et al., 1993; Incze et al.,

1996), perhaps because stable zones in the ocean are the

most permissive of navigation along diffusive trails and

extend the spatial and temporal limits over which these

trails can guide animal movement. It is unknown whether

animals in the field commonly follow trails over distances

as long as those observed in the laboratory.

Signals in turbulent flown

Given the magnitude of fluid motion (centimeters per

second to meters per second) and length scales (centimeters

to meters) in which creatures such as insects, decapod

crustaceans, fish, echinoderms, and gastropods operate,

many will track objects in regimes where turbulence is a

prevailing aspect of the flow. Studies of moths over several

decades have led to an acute appreciation of the conse-

quences of this fact and forced us to revise many of our

ideas on chemosensory tracking. The most critical change in

thinking has been an abandonment of diffusion models of

odor plume structure as a way to examine stimulus concen-

tration.

The earliest formulation of time-averaged plume struc-

ture applied to insect navigation was derived by Sutton

(1953); it solves for the concentration C from a source

emitting continuously at a rate J, for a point at a downstream

distance r and angle 6 from the midline of the plume:

.1

exp -(1
- cos 0)

rU

20;
(7)

Here, DL
. is a constant of eddy diffusivity, a measure of

dispersion by turbulence that is analogous to the molecular

diffusivity and which must be empirically determined de-

pending on the flow scenario. The odor concentration is

Gaussian across the axis of the plume, but it decays with 1/r

in the downstream direction. Other formulations are specific

to particular types of flows, such as the equation derived by

Pasquill and Smith (1983) for boundary layers. An advan-

tage of this model is that it uses *, an easily derived

quantity.

Whereas the equations give the time-averaged structure

of the plume (Fig. 2), the animal itself uses chemosensors

that operate at fine spatial and rapid temporal scales and

perceives the plume as a series of filaments of intense

odorant concentration interspersed with periods when the
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Figure 2. Instantaneous v.s. time-averaged views of odor jets. This

picture is a series of laser-induced fluorescence (LIF) images of dye
concentration of an odor plume in flow (concentration expressed as color:

red is highest, blue is lowest concentration). A-D represent a series of

images on a rapid time scale (4 ns frame, 30 ms between successive

frames), and show the fine-scale structure of the plume Note how coherent

eddy structures persist and move downstream. E is an average of about

IIKX) images, and is equivalent to modeling the time-averaged structure ot

the plume using equation 7 The jet is approximately I m long and 15 cm
wide, with an initial source concentration of rhodarnine 6G equal to

200ig/l.

concentration is low or undetectable. Given the nature of

turbulence, there is appreciable variation in the intensity and

duration of each odor filament, and the information repre-

sented by turbulent diffusion models does not depict the

signals received by the animal. It has been known for some

time (reviewed by Murlis i-t ul.. 1992; Vickers. 2()(XI) that

insects do not respond to mean concentrations predicted by
these models. A recent report concerning aquatic plumes

suggests that a tracker averaging a finite series of instanta-

neous measurements of odor concentration cannot estimate

the time-averaged Gaussian plume structure (Finelli ci ul..

1999) during navigation. Fxtracting information from each

contact with a discrete odor pulse is the only alternative.

The lilamentous structure of odor plumes has been rea-

sonably well characteri/.ed in marine realms. at least under

certain conditions. Investigators using How visuuli/.alion

techniques, as well as chemical microprobes that measure at

fine spatial and temporal scales, have verified that aquatic

ixlor plumes consist of rapidly fluctuating signals (Moore

and Atema. 1 99 1; Moore ct ul., 1994; Finelli el a!.. 1999).

Patchy odor distributions are a general rule for conditions

under which animal tracking has been observed in the

laboratory. At turbulence levels characteristic of natural

habitats (u* = 0. 1-1 ), odor pulses generally are brief (<1 s)

with long periods of odor absence. Consistent with studies

in terrestrial habitats (Murlis ct ul.. 1992). intermittence

reflects two processes with different spatial and temporal

scales. The largest scale eddies cause the plume to meander

across stream, imparting large periodicity to the fluctuations

of odor intensity at a single point. This process continues

until the plume is dispersed to about the same size as the

large flow structures. C'oncomittantly. the plume remains

relatively coherent on a small scale until its width exceeds

the Kolmogorov size. Thereafter, it becomes torn apart and

filamentous due to the action of turbulence at these scales.

Aquatic animals tracking waterborne odor plumes display

movement patterns that are consistent with the general

mechanisms proposed for insects (Vickers, 2000). When

tracking odor plumes, various animals use zig-zag trajecto-

ries, including decapod crustaceans (Moore el ui, 1991;

Weissburg and Zimmer-Faust, 1993). salmon and sharks

(Johnsen. I9S7), and deep water rnacrourid fish (Tamburri

and Barry, 1999). These behaviors are either the result of an

internally generated pattern of counterturns released by odor

contact, as has been postulated for salmon and sharks

(Johnsen, 1987), or are the result of movements to opposite

edges of the plume, coupled with a subsequent turn into the

main axis that is mediated directly by the stimulus itself

(Weissburg and Zimmer-Faust, 1993. 1994). In lobsters,

evidence gleaned from simultaneous recording of stimulus

patterns and animal movements strongly suggests that dif-

ferences in odor concentration across the body axis turn

the animal towards the stronger stimulus and back into the

plume (Atema. 1996). Blue crabs seem to track along

the edges of odor plumes quite well in the field, lending

further support to this perceptual mechanism. This tropo-

tactic discrimination of boundaries is the same strategy as

that postulated for tracking copepods, and depends on rea-

sonably discrete plume edges that permit the detection of

stimulus asymmetry. As the plume widens, /ig/agging is

expected to be more pronounced, and observations of blue

crab behavior in turbulent Hows show this to he the case

(Weissburg and Zimmer-Faust. 1993. 1994). Again, the

parallels between animals in high r.\. low Re Hows are

striking; male copepods also increase their lacks across the

trail when females lay down more diffuse signals (Weiss-

burg (7 ill., I99X).

One of the consistent elements in the tracking of aquatic

chemical trails is the reliance on How as an orienting stim-

ulus released by the detection of odor. Blue crabs (Weiss-
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burg and Zimmer-Faust, 1993, 1994), sharks (Hodgson and

Mathewson, 1971), and a number of species of fish

(Johnsen, 1987), flatworms (Bell and Tobin, 1982), and

gastropods (Brown and Rittschof, 1984) all show odor-

conditioned response to flow or have difficulty locating odor

sources in quiescent environments. Odor-conditioned rheo-

taxis may be the aquatic analog of amenotactic responses

displayed by insects.

One of the major difficulties in studying orientation in

turbulent flows is that the odor and flow information avail-

able to the animal is impossible to either compute or model

with the required degree of complexity. One approach is a

throwback to the early days when investigators applied

Suttonian diffusion models to plume dynamics. Thus, Baird

and his colleagues (Jumper and Baird, 1991; Baird et al.,

1996) have applied turbulent diffusion approximations to

compute the spread of pheromones from midwater fish.

Using empirically determined coefficients of turbulent dif-

fusion, they model the concentration gradient of an odor

cloud as it changes through time. Turbulent diffusion con-

stants are analogous to molecular diffusion constants but are

10
5
to 10

6
times greater, since transport occurs by turbulent

flow instead of random molecular motion. These types of

models have the advantage of calculating odor gradients

using measured physical constants, and they capitalize on

the fact that midwater habitats are unbounded and thus

amenable to modeling using a simple diffusion approxima-

tion. These models have produced useful conclusions about

the time and space scales over which these clouds remain

detectable, but one potential problem is that they do not

consider the fine-scale structure that may be so critical in

orientation. However, animals in these situations might

indeed track gradients by having stimulus integration times

that exceed the relevant scales of the fine structure imbed-

ded in the odor cloud. Only recently have we had sampling

capabilities at spatial scales (centimeters to meters) that

would allow us to answer the question of whether a swim-

ming fish is more likely to perceive such structures as

gradients or as a series of discrete patches. If the former,

then studies of bacterial chemotaxis become more relevant

because they have identified a number of key parameters

that affect orientation efficiency. Animal size, movement

speed, and tendency to be randomly reoriented during

search should prove to be as critical for orientation in

gradients produced by turbulent diffusion as they are for

those produced by molecular diffusion.

Behavioral Implications of Fluid Flow Regimes

High vs. low Re environments

Although the important elements of the various flow

scenarios cannot be easily summarized, a crude but accurate

perception is that low Re viscous environments are charac-

terized by slowly changing signals, low flow, and continu-

ous gradients. In contrast, high Re regimes produce a signal

structure that is chaotic, intermittent, and occurs against a

bulk flow that is perceptible to navigating animals.

A consequence of these dramatic differences is that ani-

mals inhabiting various fluid milieus may have arrived at

different orientation strategies. Animals in turbulent envi-

ronments are likely to rely on flow to provide a general

direction towards the source, since extracting this informa-

tion from the odor signal itself appears challenging. Ani-

mals in these environments also utilize flow to narrow their

search windows in the absence of odor, and cast across

steam when they initially search for, or lose contact with,

the plume (Weissburg and Zimmer-Faust, 1993, 1994).

A copepod searches for its mate in a viscous realm, where

the Re is roughly 10
3

to 10
4

less than that of a typical

decapod, and consequently relies on mechanisms other than

those used by their larger brethren. Without flow, copepods

search in three dimensions to locate the odor boundaries,

and direction towards the source comes only from temporal

comparisons of odor intensity (Doall et al., 1998; Weiss-

burg et al., 1998; Yen etui., 1998). Interestingly, animals in

both types of environments seem to use similar methods of

edge detection, suggesting that for both diffusive trails and

turbulent plumes, the borders of a signal source retain

sufficient integrity and gradient steepness to be perceptible

by spatial sampling.

A second fundamental difference between animals in

diffusive vs. turbulent regimes may be the integration time

over which they acquire chemosensory information. For

animals in turbulent flows, the transient nature of the stim-

ulus forces the sensory system to rely on rapid integration of

brief odor pulses. Lobster olfactory neurons can encode

some stimulus features in about 200 ms (Gomez and Atema,

1996), which is clearly an adaptation to a filamentous plume

structure. Although the time constants of other aquatic or-

ganisms are not known, a reasonable expectation is that

animals that follow gradients may have slower integration

times.

One of the greatest challenges in research on chemosen-

sory orientation in high Re environments is to understand

how animals extract information from the evanescent sig-

nals that characterize turbulent flows. Although tropotaxis

seems a robust mechanism for edge detection, the strategy

mediating movement to the source is less well known. In

principle, odor pulses in aquatic odor plumes may contain

information that can be used to extract directional informa-

tion (Atema, 1996), and investigators have proposed that

some animals may use this information during tracking

(reviewed in Weissburg, 1997). However, this type of strat-

egy seems considerably more complex than a simple mech-

anism whereby the mere detection of odor presence triggers

a response to an orienting stimulus (flow, gravity, light) that

points to the source.

The above arguments suggest that further studies of che-
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mosensory navigation shinilil consider the potential interac-

tions between chemical cues and other stimuli. For animals

that perceive current, perhaps navigation in response to the

detection of individual, rapid odor transients is restricted to

a ran-jc of narrow conditions comprising relatively swift

unidirectional flows. Sadly, there is little information on

perceptual limits in response to flow. Ebina and Wicsc

(1984) suggest that crayfish align to current velocities as

low as 0.1 cm/s. but comparative data are lacking. The

consequences ot oscillatory flows, or complicated flow pat-

terns that occur in the presence of underwater structural

heterogeneity, are also unknown. Do animals m these situ-

ations extract information from properties of odor pulses, or

do they have other strategies? Lastly, studs ing animals with

a fixed frame of reference may bias our perspecti\ e. In their

three-dimensional world, tish or other midwater animals

may not have access to other orienting stimuli unless the

odor is predictably aligned to the vertical axis. Current

direction would generally not be perceptible to the tish from

its own Lagrangian perspective, except in certain unusual

cases. Westerberg ( !9S4i presents an interesting hypothesis

describing the use of shear gradients at strong density dis-

continuities to detect flow direction. It is unknown whether

such animals have a means of detecting (low. extract infor-

mation from properties of odor pulses, or follow gradients.

If the last alternative is true, then turbulent diffusion models

capture the neccssarv signal properties. Ot course, gradient-

following mechanisms set serious limits on orientation,

since the integrated signal (which will be weaker than the

peak intensities in a pulse) must be perceptible, and inten-

sity differences must he detectable through space or time.

real utility may be to suggest approaches of greater rigor

that incorporate more realistic assumptions and quantities.

Consider an animal in (low that has a fixed frame of

reference as it moves in an odor plume (Fig. 3). The animal

moves at a constant velocity v. and samples its environment

with a fixed frequency f. Its navigational strategy encom-

passes two critical tasks; it must move in the direction of

increasing stimulus intensity,, and it must stay within the

borders of the plume.

The results of our previous studies of insects and crusta-

ceans suggest that the kev parameter mediating up-gradient

progress is the rate of contact with discrete odor filaments.

These studies also cmphasi/e the importance of rapid sam-

pling, since individual measurements collected over a

longer lime period result in dilution hv mixing odor-con-

taining filaments with clean fluid. This may render average

concentrations below the limits of detectabilitv. Animals

can. however, gain information about the properties ot the

plume at a given location by collecting a number of rapid

samples and then averaging these measurements. Succes-

sive averaging of odor pulse properties (intensity, slope,

length, etc.) could then be used to judge progress towards

the source. In essence, this is the method used by various

investigators to reconstruct the time-averaged properties of

a plume along its length and breadth, using a sensor that

collects a number of rapid samples at a series ot discrete

locations.

n

Nondimensional parameterization of
'

hc

Now that we have a number of animal models for orien-

tation in flows, it becomes possible to take a comparative

approach. Simply put. is the behavior of a blue crab (or

lobster) functionally the same as that of a moth.' The di-

rectness of the question disguises the complexity of the

answer, since the resolution requires us to compare animals

of different sizes, movement velocities, and taxonomic af-

filiations that live in differing fluid regimes.

One of the strengths of hydrodynamic theory is that the

character of the flow can be compared across habitats and in

different fluids by using Re, Pe, etc. However, this is onlv a

partial solution, and a more definitive answer requires us to

compare the behavior of animals with respect to the prop-

erties of the flow, rather than simply comparing the Hows

themselves. In effect, we must arrive at nondimensional

quantities for behavior in relation to fluid flow. Proceeding

from the idea that a few simple quantities may help identify

such a comparative framework. 1 present two such noiuli

mensional parameters that incorporate hydrodynamic and

behavioral properties. Clearly, this is a first attempt, and its

I iyuro 3. Illustration of the parameters used to calculate the temporal

and spatial integration factors (TIP and SIF respectively). A lobster with an

antenullar span A and sampling lia|iicnc\ t. is moving at velocity v in an

odor plumi
1

illi .1 Kolmogorov si/e 77. The overall width of the plume is

given hy the characteristic eddy si/e I..
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The mechanism described above depends on the animal's

sampling rate relative to the scale of variation in the odor

plume. Assume that the Kolmogorov limit represents the

length scale of the fine structure of the plume. Then, it

becomes possible to define the temporal integration factor

(TIP), a nondimensional estimate of the sampling ability of

the animal, as:

(8)

When this number exceeds 1, the animal is either suffi-

ciently slow or samples with sufficient rapidity to detect

many odor filaments at each point in the plume that it moves

through. In other words, as TIP increases, the animal in-

creases its ability to reconstruct the time-averaged view of

the odor through an average of a number of instantaneous

samples. A TIP <SC 1 corresponds to extremely intermittent

sensing of the plume.

A similar number may be defined for integrating across

space, and I assume that the ability of an animal to deter-

mine its position transverse to the plume axis corresponds to

the spatial integration factor (SIP). The SIP represents the

width of the animal's sensor span (its ambit. A) relative to

the width of the plume, which as a first approximation is on

the order of the length scale of the dominant eddy size L.

Thus, the SIP is:

A/L (9)

When SIP is large, the animal samples broadly across the

plume and has a high probability of detecting an edge

beneficial for tropotactic orientation. When SIF is small, the

animal is less able to determine its position from informa-

tion obtained at a single location, and is therefore more

likely to move across stream during navigation.

I calculated TIP and SIF for aquatic and terrestrial ar-

thropods, using published values. Crabs and lobsters move

at velocities of 1-10 cm/s (Moore et al., 1991; Weissburg

and Zimmer-Faust, 1994), and various species of moths fly

through odor plumes at speeds of 30-100 cm/s (e.g.. Baker

and Haynes, 1987; Mafra-Neto and Carde, 1998). The Kol-

mogorov scale ranges from about 0. 1 to 1 mm for aquatic

benthic habitats, evaluated at a height of 6 cm above the bed

(the approximate location of the antennules), using either

published values (Sanford. 1997) or calculations based on

measurements in laboratory flumes or field sites (Weissburg

and Zimmer-Faust, 1993: Finelli et al., 1999). Kolmogorov

scales in terrestrial habitats range from 1 to 10 mm (Murlis

et al., 1992). Length scales. L, in crustacean habitats are

expected to be on the order of 10 to 100 cm, based on

typical flow depths in environments favored by blue crabs,

and in terrestrial realms range between 1 and 10 m (Murlis

et al., 1992). Ambit sizes may be either the maximum body

diameter, as for animals that use chemosensors across the

body surface, or the spread of olfactory appendages such as

antennae. I used values ranging from 1 to 10 cm for crus-

taceans, and 1 to 10 mm for insects. Sampling rates for

aquatic and terrestrial arthropods are assumed to be 4 and 10

Hz, respectively, based on an analysis of physiological

properties of their chemosensory systems (Christensen et

al., 1995; Atema. 1996).

The TIP values for aquatic animals range from 0.4 to

0.004, and for moths calculations give values between 0.3

and 0.001. SIF values are about 1 to 100 and 10~
2
to 10~

4

for aquatic and terrestrial arthropods respectively. Both the

smaller ambit and the larger length scales conspire to pro-

duce the very low SIF scores in moths as opposed to

crustaceans. We may be underestimating L in marine hab-

itats given the narrow range of natural flows that have been

examined, and these SIF scores may decrease with further

investigations.

The computations indicate that animals in both realms

sample on a similar scale relative to the fine structure of the

plume, although aquatic creatures have a larger ability to

compare across the spatial domain. This latter observation

may explain why crabs and lobsters seem to rely on tropo-

tactic comparisons, whereas moths have no similar mecha-

nism. In neither case do the TIP scores suggest much of an

ability to acquire a time-averaged view of the plume on the

basis of a series of rapid samples. This is in accordance with

the bulk of current behavioral observations that animals use

odor perception simply to release orientation to flow or

wind direction. For both terrestrial and aquatic organisms,

sampling rates must increase at least threefold for their

abilities to match the pulse length scales in even the most

benign conditions, and increases of 100- to 1000-fold are

required to permit extensive sampling in most habitats. It

may be impossible for chemosensory transduction to oper-

ate at sufficiently high frequencies to be generally useful as

a means to acquire this type of time-averaged information,

given that response latencies of olfactory cells range from

50 to 500 ms (Restrepo et al., 1995). Decreases in locomo-

tory velocity also may be untenable in light of the magni-

tude of the necessary reduction, particularly for flying ani-

mals that must maintain sufficient speed to remain airborne.

Substrate-bound animals face no such constraints beyond

the need to find distant objects within a limited time, but this

still may prevent them from moving slowly enough to

achieve the necessary sampling rates. Consequently, the

pressures imposed by the scales of plume variation may
have forced the evolution of sensory strategies that do not

rely on the ability to time average. Interestingly, the TIP

scores suggest dynamic similarity of navigational strategies,

and moths and aquatic creatures may have converged on

similar sampling capabilities relative to the fine-scale struc-

ture of their respective odor environments.

Moths and crabs occupy different quadrants of a 2 X 2

matrix of TIP vs. SIF scores (Table 1 ). I am unable to
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Tabli- I

Temporal and spatial integration Jtu'tor \cores versus organismal and behavioral properties

Temporal Integration Factor (TIP)

Spatial Integration Factor (SIF) Low High

Low

High

Low sampling rate and low spatial integration.

Probable strategy: odor-conditioned taxis.

Representative animal: moths.

Low sampling rate and high spatial integration.

Probable strategy : odor-conditioned taxis and tropotaxis.

Representative animal: lobsters, blue crabs.

High sampling rate and low spatial integration.

Probable strategy: chemotaxis.

Representative animal: gastropods?

High sampling rate and high spatial integration.

Probable strategy: chemotaxis and tropotaxis.

Representative animal: sea stars?

The table defines the four possible combn is t TIF and SIF that represent the different states of animal sampling with respect to their fluid dynamic

environment, and describes, for each, the relative abilities to sample in spatial and temporal domains, the probable strategies that will result in effective

orientation, and the types of organisms that might be expected to display these abilities. In these cases, chemotaxis refers to the use of temporal comparisons

of gradient strength, and tropotaxis corresponds to spatial sampling.

uncover examples of animals that sample at a fine scale

(high TIF). although in principle, such conditions are pos-

sible. In aquatic realms, slow-moving animals with sensors

deep within the boundary layer may represent such cases,

and they may operate in a milieu accurately modeled with

time-averaged Gaussian formulations. Echinoderms are rel-

atively large, but not fleet of foot, suggesting high scores for

both SIF and TIF. Although sampling frequency for these

animals is unknown, even very low values still allow suf-

ficient resolution at the boundary layer conditions relevant

to crustaceans: with a 10 mm/s movement speed (e.g.,

Moore and Lepper. 1997) and a sensor height of 1 cm, a 1

Hz sampling frequency gives a TIF of 10. Gastropods are a

likely candidate for possessing high TIF but low SIF. given

their sluggish crawling speed and small size. On the basis of

the foregoing analysis, we might expect an echinoderm to

employ a combination of temporal and spatial sampling

strategies, but spatial comparisons are unlikely to be of use

to a gastropod.

The foregoing analysis does not implv that tine temporal

sampling is impossible in air. In fact, it may be even more

likely in air under appropriate conditions, since kinematic

viscosity in air is 8-14 times greater than in seawater over

,i temperature range of 0-30C. Thus, under equal flow

velocities and turbulence conditions, and for animals of

equal si/e and movement velocity, the Kolmogorov si/e

limit is about 4.75-7 times larger (eq. 3) in air than in water.

Put another way. an insect could move seven times more

quickly, or sample seven times more slowly, and have the

same temporal sampling ability as an oceanic creature under

similar flows. Indeed, the low TIF in insects is primarily a

function of their exceedingly high flight speeds, suggesting

that crawling or walking terrestrial arthropods potentially

could act in a way similar to that of deni/ens of the aquatic

benthos.

Unresolved Issues

Our understanding of the mechanics of navigation, par-

ticularly in turbulent flows, is still in its infancy. Although
a model incorporating rapid responses to odor filaments,

tropotactic edge detection, and reliance on flow captures the

essence of the orientation strategy, substantial gaps remain.

Of immediate concern is identifying the range of critical

stimulus parameter values that results in effective orienta-

tion. If up-current progress is largely mediated by the pres-

ence of detectable odor pulses, as it appears to be in moths

(Vickers. 2000). then deleterious effects of turbulence may

simply be due to increased intermittence that makes sus-

tained progress less likely. During pheromonal tracking, the

upstream surge of a moth in response to odor decays rap-

idly, and the moth begins to move cross-steam between

successive stimulations. Rare encounters with odor pulses

result in large cross-stream tracks that may take the insect

out of contact with the plume, and that result in indirect

trajectories to the source. Increased turbulence also causes

more indirect trajectories in blue crabs (Weissburg and

Zimmer-Faust. 1994). and this movement pattern seems to

he correlated with greater signal variation and intermittence

(although the expanded width of the odor plume and the

inaccuracy of edge detection mechanisms may also be par-

tially responsible). However, many foraging animals appear

to respond to both the variance and the mean values of

encounters with prey (Stephens and Krebs. 1986), and these

two parameters interact to affect behavior. One possibility is

that as the concentration of the odor pulse is increased,

tracking occurs at more intermittent conditions as well.

Such a scenario would hold if the propensity to engage in

cross-stream casting in the absence of odor decreases with

concentration, and it would be interesting to explore the

potential interactions between intermittence and peak odor

intensity during chemosensory tracking.
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It is also clear that at this stage we have examined only a

narrow range of stimulus conditions, and have rarely char-

acterized the flow using standard fluid mechanical descrip-

tors. One newly emerging issue is how the interaction

between the release properties of the signal source and the

ambient flow affects the resulting signal. Using laser-in-

duced fluorescence to map odor concentrations at a fine

scale, initial studies (Roberts, Webster, and Weissburg, un-

pub. obs.) suggest that the difference between jet and cur-

rent velocities strongly determines the character of the sig-

nal (Fig. 4). When the jet velocity is matched to that of the

ambient flow, plumes appear highly filamentous, and coher-

ent structures retain their integrity far downstream of the

source. As jet velocity is increased, the plumes become

mixed more thoroughly, and the fine-scale features tend to

vanish within a cloud of increasing homogeneity. These

effects are most probably due to changes in shear-induced

mixing at the border between the jet and the ambient fluid.

As the velocity differential increases, the shear between the

jet and the fluid is more pronounced, and results in greater

mixing between the odor-laden jet and the clean water

surrounding it. Previous studies have tended to use jets with

high exit velocities relative to the ambient fluid (Weissburg,

1997; but see Finelli et al, 1999), which nicely mimic

certain types of odor sources (e.g., actively pumping bi-

valves), but not others (e.g., passively leaking objects).

Before coming to firm conclusions about the nature of

olfactory orientation, prudence dictates further exploration

of the behavior of animals under different odor release

conditions and geometries.

A real challenge for future investigators will be to verify

that the plume morphology observed in flume flows ade-

quately reflects plume structure in the field. The savvy

student of chemosensory navigation in turbulent flows

needs to be aware that laboratory characterizations have

sometimes been compromised by inadequate flume designs.

Acceptable principles of flume geometry and flow manipu-

lation have been articulated, most recently by Nowell and

Jumars (1987), and are summarized in Zimmer and Butman

(2000). Unfortunately their recommendations have not al-

ways been incorporated into studies of animal navigation or

chemical signal properties. Even when appropriate flow

channels have been utilized, work in open-channel flumes

incorporates strong assumptions regarding the properties of

bottom boundary layers (e.g., fully developed equilibrium

flow) that may or may not be realized in the field. Studies in

natural habitats are rare, and they have sometimes validated,

at least qualitatively, the more extensive laboratory studies.

However, in at least one case, boundary layers observed in

nature are not consistent with laboratory studies in fully

developed equilibrium flows (Hart et al., 1996), suggesting

that chemical signals entrained in natural habitats may not

always be easily understood from currently available data.

One problem that is difficult to circumvent is that most

open-channel flumes are rarely big enough to permit the

large-scale meandering of the plume that is possible in less

bounded natural habitats. The largest eddy size sustained in

flume flows is on the order of the water depth (one reason

why flumes must be much wider than deep see Nowell

and Jumars, 1987), which may or may not approximate the

largest eddies in the field. These meanders induce a low-

frequency component to the odor fluctuations, and hence

could be of considerable importance to animals attempting

to track plumes. These low-frequency components have not

been well investigated in either the laboratory or the field. In

addition to constraints imposed by flume geometry, the long

temporal sampling necessary to capture these long-period

components has not been performed, and obtaining the

long-term records necessary to characterize larger scale

plume movements should have high priority in future stud-

ies of plume dynamics.

Although flow fulfills a critical function for some animals

in terms of specifying a general direction towards the

source, investigators have suggested that it may be used for

other purposes during orientation. It may, for instance, help

steer an animal back into a plume (Weissburg, 1997). Al-

ternatively, a coherent eddy containing odor may be a

special cue due to the coincidence of information on both

flow and odor. That animals may utilize this mechanism is

suggested by the observations of Doall (discussed above)

regarding mate-following in Acartia hudsonica, whereas

Atema (1996) has speculated that larger animals may use

such cues in a similar fashion.

If the co-occurrence of flow and odor is indeed part of the

strategic repertoire of chemoperception, than its utility

surely depends on the flow characteristics. In low Re, the

two signals will be correlated for only as long as a vortex

shed by an animal remains in motion. In Temora longicor-

nis, vortices in the wake of a vigorously moving animal

retain fluid motion for no more than 0.5 s (van Duren et al.,

1998). Thus, the receiver must be close to the source to have

any likelihood of encountering the signal during the brief

time that it contains both flow and odor information.

In high Re flows, the constraints on detecting coincident

signals are quite different. Because of the energy (Kolmog-

orov) cascade, the fluid movements that create a given

odor-containing eddy may subsequently transfer their en-

ergy to smaller length scales, leaving an odor signature that

no longer reflects the fluid mechanical disturbances in-

volved in its creation. Whether or not the superimposed

patterns of velocity and odor concentration contain infor-

mation is contingent on the strength of the correlation

between velocity and odor fluctuations through both space

and time. The integrity of chemical structures moving
downstream in flow suggests that these two measures may
be only loosely associated, but careful, simultaneous mea-

surements of odor and velocity fluctuations are needed

before a final conclusion is reached.
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Figure 4. Paired kisor-inJ.ui.vil fluorescence (I.ll-'i and dye visualization of .111 odor |et al Jilloroiil o\u

velocities. The left panels show LIP images, and ilu i i;<lu panels show Jye visualisations. All pictures were taken

with a flow velocity of 5 cm/s. anj the jet nozzle (2 mm i.J.) located 8 cm above the bottom, and pictures were

taken at a distance of 60 cm downstream from the SUIIKI- IIMML' a concentration of rhodaminc 6G equal to 200

fig/I, bach pair of images represents the same flow conditions, although at different limes, and the images were

chosen to provide representative MOWS ol the odor at each flow regime. Images were false colored so ili.u

concentration increases from blue (lowest) to red (highest). (A-B) exit velocity 5 cm/s: (C-D) exit velocity 20

cm/s: (E-F) exit velocity 40 cm/s. When the release rate is isokinelic to the flow, the resulting odor signal is

coherent, filamentous, and with local regions of high intensity. As jet velocity increases, the odor source becomes
mixed more thoroughly and concentrations arc lower, in spite of the increase in the amount of dye released. The
lu-ld is approximately 15 X 15 cm.
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Concluding Remarks

Sensory systems are adaptations to their signal environ-

ment, and behavioral responses to chemical signals must be

considered in the context of the fluid mechanical structures

that determine the spatial and temporal properties of odor

cues. Across a broad span of different taxonomic groups,

organisms in particular fluid regimes characterized by Re,

Kolmogorov scales, and other basic fluid mechanical prop-

erties converge upon common strategies of locomotion and

orientation.

Our studies of chemosensory orientation have reached a

stage where comparisons across taxa, if properly phrased,

present an exciting opportunity to attain a more precise

understanding of sensory and behavioral mechanisms. To

advance further, we must continue our trend of placing the

animal firmly in its fluid mechanical environment and prob-

ing more finely the properties of fluid flow and signal

structure that have significant impacts on locomotory per-

formance. The framework for our investigations should be

to draw appropriate linkages between animals that operate

in similar or dissimilar environments. Do copepods and ants

have functionally similar abilities? Has the seeming dy-

namic similarity between crabs and moths really resulted in

equivalent strategies? Is it possible to gain insights into the

orientation of midwater creatures through studies of bacte-

rial chemotaxis? Our abilities to develop creative ap-

proaches to these questions will, in large measure, deter-

mine our progress in understanding the sensory ecology of

chemoperception.
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Mechanisms of Animal Navigation in Odor Plumes
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Abstract. Chemical signals mediate many of life's pro-

cesses. For organisms that use these signals to orient and

navigate in their environment, where and when these cues

are encountered is crucial in determining behavioral re-

sponses. In air and water, fluid mechanics impinge directly

upon the distribution of odorous molecules in time and

space. Animals frequently employ behavioral mechanisms

that allow them to take advantage of both chemical and fluid

dynamic information in order to move toward the source. In

turbulent plumes, where odor is patchily distributed, ani-

mals are exposed to a highly intermittent signal. The most

detailed studies that have attempted to measure fluid dy-

namic conditions, odor plume structure, and resultant ori-

entation behavior have involved moths, crabs, and lobsters.

The behavioral mechanisms employed by these organisms

are different but generally integrate some form of chemi-

cally modulated orientation (chemotaxis) with a visual or

mechanical assessment of flow conditions in order to steer

up-current or upwind (rheo- or anemo-taxis, respectively).

Across-stream turns are another conspicuous feature of

odor-modulated tracks of a variety of organisms in different

fluid conditions. In some cases, turning is initiated by de-

tection of the lateral edges of a well-defined plume (crabs),

whereas in other animals turning appears to be steered

according to an internally generated program modulated by

odor contacts (moth counter-turning). Other organisms such

as birds and fish may use similar mechanisms, but the

experimental data for these organisms is not yet as convinc-

ing. The behavioral strategies employed by a variety of

animals result in orientation responses that are appropriate

for the dispersed, intermittent plumes dictated by the fluid-
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mechanical conditions in the environments that these dif-

ferent macroscopic organisms inhabit.

Introduction

By and large, life exists in one of two fluid environments,

air or water. These media offer a vast array of different

conditions, even the most severe of which have been suc-

cessfully colonized by life. Although the range of condi-

tions that support life appears to be extremely broad, the fact

that air and water are fluids means that, in principle, they are

governed by the same physical laws (Denny, 1993). Thus

the physical behavior of fluids is important to organisms

that orient with respect to chemical signals, because fluid

dynamics impinge directly upon the distribution of odorant

molecules in time and space. Furthermore, the fluid envi-

ronment also impinges directly upon the locomotory activ-

ity of organisms. Hence, fluid conditions dictate both the

dispersal of odor molecules in the environment and the

ability of organisms to orient to the signal being transported.

The physical nature of air and water with particular refer-

ence to biological systems has been excellently reviewed in

considerable detail elsewhere (Denny, 1993; Vogel, 1994;

Weissburg, 1997, 2000), so the brief discourse here will

serve as the framework for the more substantive treatment

that will be given to the mechanisms employed by animals

to navigate and orient with respect to chemical signals. The

focus will be on macroscopic animals, although examples of

smaller life-forms will be used where appropriate.

The ability to sense and respond to the chemicals present

in the environment exists in virtually all living creatures

from unicellular bacteria to complex, multicellular organ-

isms. The scale of these organisms covers many orders of

magnitude, from the smallest single cell to the largest crea-

tures that exist today. Biological as well as physical limita-

tions must, therefore, have shaped the types of chemical

signals that a particular organism can detect and respond to

effectively.

203
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What is an Odor I'! mm. or How do Fluid I'lnsics

Affect tht- Distribution of Odor Molecules

in Time tind Space?

When molecules escape a solid substrate the) become

subject to physical forces in the fluid. \\'hat features of

fluids are important in determining how molecules are dis-

persed once those molecules become fluid-borne '.' In a fluid

that is not moving, molecules that escape the substrate form

a concentration gradient that is highesi closest to the source

and lowest at points farthest away. Oh\ louslv . the molecular

weight of a molecule has a significant impact on the time

taken for a concentration gradient in be established through-

out a given \olume of fluid \\ here molecular diffusion is

the main force driving the distribution of molecules, the

only signal available to . mial is the chemical itself and

its spatiotemporal gr.ul'

For organisms oi om scale it seems hard to envisage

situations in which fluids arc complete!) static and molec-

ular diffusion is the predominant force responsible for dis-

tributing molecules. However, many organisms exist at

scales where molecular diffusion is the salient force behind

the distribution of chemical signals. Take a bacterium, for

example, that exists within a small volume of fluid. Diffu-

sion will distribute molecules emitted h\ a source, allowing

a concentration gradient to form and orientation with re-

speci to that gradient to occur. Nevertheless, for most mac-

roscopic organisms, fluid movement has a major effect upon
the dispersion of chemical signals. II we imagine a simple

situation in which a fluid is (lowing smoothly over a source

ol chemical molecules, the fluid is actually static at the point

of contact with the substrate. The diffusive sublayer is the

region closest to the substrate, where fluid motion comes to

rest. This sublayer is one of several that together constitute

what is known as the boundary layer (Denny. 1493; Vogel.

1994: Weissburg. 1997. 2000}. Across the boundary layer

there is a velocity gradient until the fluid reaches 99 f
r of the

mean flow velocity (Weissburg. 1997. 2000). Boundary

layers have important implications that affect both the dis-

tribution and detection of chemical signals, and they arc.

therefore, of particular importance to animals that use chem-

ical cues to oneiil. I or molecules that pass through the

boundary layer, molecular diffusion continues but. depend-

ing upon the conditions (such as flow speed of the fluid), the

movement of the fluid now plays the major role in distrib-

uting molecules in time and space. In smooth, steady-flow

environments, the interaction between molecules and flow-

forms a plume that has relatively distinct boundaries, with a

strong gradient across the transverse axis and a weaker

longitudinal gradient.

Laminar How conditions, like molecular diffusion, are

relatively uncommon .Anyone who has been fascinated In

the patterns of smoke or steam issuing from a chimney and

being transported downwind will immediately appreciate

the tact that fluid flow is rarely stable. Instead, swirling and

eddies within the moving air seem to play a major role in

distributing smoke particles. The chaotic movements of the

fluid are known as turbulence and are caused by fluctuations

in velocity. Turbulence may be caused by. among other

things, the flow of fluids around stationary objects (that may
or may not be acting as sources of chemical emission) that

induce the formation of eddies and vortices in their wake.

Various mathematical terms can be used to describe the

nature of the fluid environment (c.i;.. the Reynolds number).

A complete description of these terms and their implications

for fluid flow can he found in extensive reviews elsewheie

(Denny. 199V Vogel. 1994: Belanger and \\illis. 1996:

Weissburg. 1997. 2000).

Importantly, particles being transported in turbulent ed-

dies have a tendency to move down a concentration gradi-

ent, but turbulent diffusion is a property of how the fluid

moves and not of the particles themselves. Therefore, in a

plume created bv turbulent diffusion, unlike one produced

by simple molecular diffusion, the molecular weight of a

molecule does not impact its distribution. Consequently,

molecules that are released from the substrate at a certain

ratio should retain their relative concentrations in situations

where turbulent (low dominates. Hence, odor blends could

comprise molecules of widely varying molecular weight,

llns certainly may be the case for odors that are passively

released into the environment (those from plants, lor exam

pie. may be a mixture of compounds of low and high

molecular weights). However, odor mixtures (hat are ac-

tively produced and emitted (such as the female-produced

pheromonal mixtures of different moth species) are not

highly divergent, probably because the hiosynthetic path-

ways responsible for manufacturing the molecules have

been well conserved over evolutionary lime.

Another attribute of turbulent Mow conditions is that the

mean direction and speed of fluid flow may be relatively

constant, bin the instantaneous (low pattern at any point in

the plume might be difficult to predict local flow fields

may even he heading in the direction opposite to mean flow.

The physical conditions that result in the turbulent dispersal

ol molecules therefore have several important effects that

impinge upon the use of chemical signals bv animals for

navigation:

I Particles are distributed intermittently . Small-scale ed-

dies can result in line-scale intermittency. whereas

larger scale intermittency is caused by shifts m the

direction of flow and results in plume meandering.

The odor patches themselves may contain information

that can be used to orient and locale the odor source.

2. Hind flow properties and their effects upon the distri-

bution of odorous molecules in time and space are

potential sources of information for navigation.

3. Once dispatched from a source, odors comprising
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more than one molecule are present as a blend and

retain their ratios relative to one another, even though

there may be disparities in the molecular weights of

the constituent molecules.

To produce changes in the behavior of an organism,

odorants must be detected by some type of chemosensory

structure. Physical constraints similar to those that affect the

release of molecules into a fluid are equally important in

their detection. Most significantly, because detectors are

housed in solid structures around which the moving fluid is

displaced, the detector has a boundary layer associated with

it that odorous molecules must traverse before their capture

by the chemosensory apparatus ( Vogel, 1983; Loudon el <//.,

1994; Koehl, 1996). Boundary layers around olfactory ap-

pendages can be affected by the speed with which the

organism is moving relative to the fluid or by movements of

the appendages themselves through the fluid (e.g., antennule

flicking in lobsters. Moore el al., 1991a). Thus, the external

morphology of a chemosensory appendage and its position

relative to the animal's body (which will experience a

different boundary layer) may play an important role in

determining the efficiency of the olfactory structure in cap-

turing chemical cues.

Information Available in Odor Plumes

From the brief discussion above it should be clear that

several sources of information about the position of an odor

source origin relative to the organism in question can po-

tentially be extracted from the odor plume. Of course, this

assumes that arrival at or movement away from the odor

source is the behavioral objective of the organism in ques-

tion. Two potential sources of information that pertain to the

location of an odor source are discussed:

/. Presence or absence of the odor anil any gradients

associated therewith

The presence or absence of odor is obviously a crucial

feature of any odor plume, and how animals respond to odor

or odor loss has helped us understand the mechanisms

animals use to navigate. In the absence of flow or visual

stimuli associated with the origin of odor emission, the

chemical signal itself is the only source of information that

can be extracted. In such cases, the ability to detect the

chemical gradient can be used to locomote toward or away

from the odor source. Mechanisms known to be used for

orienting with respect to chemical gradients include chemo-

taxis or chemokinesis and rely upon the ability to sample the

milieu either spatially (comparing inputs to more than one

chemosensory structure at the same time and responding to

balance inputs more correctly known as tropotaxis) or

temporally (sampling at one location, moving, then sam-

pling again more correctly known as klinotaxis). Taxes

refer to the ability to direct motion relative to the source of

stimulation, e.g.. up or down a chemical gradient; kineses

are generally reserved for situations in which some measure

of locomotory output increases or decreases, but the result-

ing motion is random with respect to the stimulus source

(see Bell and Tobin, 1982, for review of these terms). This

latter discussion serves to emphasize that understanding

both the locomotory activity of an organism and the strategy

for sampling the odor environment are important in accu-

rately describing the behavioral mechanisms utilized.

In turbulent odor plumes the fluid dynamic conditions

play a major role in creating the spatiotemporal distribution

of odor molecules. Several studies have measured odor

plume structure either in water or air to determine odor

parameters that have the potential to be extracted and used

by animals that navigate in odor plumes (Murlis, 1986,

1997; Murlis et al.. 1992; Moore and Atema, 1991: Zim-

mer-Faust et al.. 1995; Finelli et al.. 1999). In a laboratory

flume, dopamine-sensitive carbon fiber microelectrodes

have been used to measure fine-scale odor plume structure

(Moore et al.. 1989; Moore and Atema, 1991 ). Other studies

have utilized the same electrochemical techniques in com-

bination with fluorometric measurements (the fluorescein

dye used also provides a useful visible marker) to charac-

terize odor plume structure under known hydrodynamic

conditions in a simple aquatic environment such as an

estuarine tidal creek (Zimmer-Faust et al., 1995; Finelli et

nl.. 1999). Measurements at fast temporal time scales show-

that the odor plume is highly intermittent, with bursts of

high odor concentration interspersed with low or zero con-

centration. In addition, the peaks and onset slopes of odor

transients vary systematically along both transverse and

longitudinal axes of odor plumes (Moore and Atema, 1991:

Zimmer-Faust et al., 1995: Finelli et al., 1999). The lateral

edges of these aquatic plumes were represented by a sharp

decline in the presence of both the electrochemical tracer

and the fluorescein dye over a short distance. This trans-

verse gradient was much greater than any concentration

gradient along the longitudinal axis of the plume (Zimmer-

Faust et al., 1995). As distance from the source increased,

odor plumes tended to spread horizontally and vertically,

and mean peak height and slope of odor fluctuations de-

creased (Moore and Atema, 1991; Zimmer-Faust et <//..

1995; Finelli et al.. 1999). Nevertheless, much larger fluc-

tuations in concentration than might be predicted from

time-averaged plume models were detected far downstream

(Moore and Atema. 1991; Zimmer-Faust et al., 1995). Or-

ganisms that orient in such plumes may use intermittency or

cues derived from the shape of odor pulses to steer in the

direction of the odor source (see below; Weissburg. 1997).

The fluid dynamic properties of air and terrestrial recording

sites result in greater odor-plume intermittency compared to

aquatic sites such as an estuarine creek. Indeed, airborne

plumes created by an ion source and measured in the field
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are highly intermittent (Murlis. 1986, 1997; Murlis el ai.

1992). so much so that even in the plume the signal has been

estimated to be absent for 60<7r to 907c of the time (Murlis.

1997).

2. Odor presence or absence coupled with fluid flow

information (mechanical or visual)

The presence of flow (either smooth or turbulent) pro-

vides an additional source of information that can be inte-

grated with the detection of chemical signals. Because the

direction of mean fluid motion is downstream of an odor

source, any odor that is detected must have come from

upstream. By resolving direction of fluid movement, an

organism can determine what direction to take towards a

distant and frequently unseen source of odor. The mecha-

nism for the detection of flow depends, to a large degree,

upon the life history of the organism in question. For

animals that dwell on a fixed substrate, flow can be detected

by mechanical means i.e., pressure differences detected

by mechanoreceptors located on the animal's body, head, or

other appendages. The direction of flow can be gauged by

the deflection of mechanosensors with reference to the

substrate. Detection of flow in this manner can be compro-
mised by locomotory activity that will also stimulate mech-

anoreceptors. For this type of flow detection to operate

efficiently, the organism must be able to distinguish move-

ment of the flow due to the flow itself from activity in

mechanoreceptive cells resulting from locomotion. In other

substrate-bound organisms, flow direction can be estimated

by differential cooling: a dog's nose and your own finger,

wetted and held in the air, are instruments for detecting

wind direction. Animals that orient to odor sources while

flying or swimming are faced with a somewhat more com-

plex task. Even though mechanical detectors can be stimu-

lated by the activities of flying or swimming, the need to

discriminate between movement of the fluid due to flow and

movement of the fluid due to self-propulsion through it

means that mechanoreception may not be a particularly

reliable source of information for determining flow direc-

tion. Vision is far more reliable because locomotion can be

referenced to fixed points in the environment such ax the

ground pattern or riverbed. In fact, experiments with flying

moths and other insects have shown the extraordinary de-

gree to which these creatures rely upon visual feedback in

making their way upwind in an odor plume ( Kennedy. 1 939:

David. 1986; Colvin el til.. 1989).

I'.ioln'jK .il Limitations

In addition to the constraints imposed by the physics of

the fluid medium in which an organism exists, many bio-

logical constraints must be included in any understanding of

how animals navigate and orient with respect to odor

plumes. These biological rcsinciions can be broken into

several categories that can be generally applied to all or-

ganisms, no matter what their size and scale:

Transduction

The first limitation concerns the speed with which chem-

ical signals can be transduced by a chemosensory system.

The ability to quickly process information arriving at the

periphery is essential because it affects the entire response

of the organism. For example, how frequently can the

milieu be sampled and how well can sequentially arriving

pulses be resolved (i.e.. how close can two pulses be without

being perceived as a single pulse)? These sampling param-
eters may be particularly important for most macroscopic

organisms whose olfactory environment includes turbulent

plumes and intermittency as normal features. The threshold

of response may also be an important constraint in respond-

ing to chemical signals. A certain number of molecules of

the same type may have to arrive simultaneously (or within

the integration period of the sensor) to produce a response in

the sensory apparatus. Even the simplest systems are limited

by the speed with which odorant molecules are cleared from

their receptors (Denny, 1993). Molecules that occupy a

binding site effectively prevent a receptor from responding

to future encounters with odor. Thus rates of sensory adap-
tation and disadaptation certainly influence the ability of an

organism to respond to repeated chemical stimuli. In ani-

mals with even simple nervous systems these peripheral

processes may have higher order corollaries such as habit-

uation and learning that can affect the behavioral perfor-

mance.

Processing

The second important biological limitation is how

quickly information is processed by the organism. Process-

ing may or may not involve communication with other cells.

For example, transduction of chemical signals by a unicel-

lular bacterium in a chemical gradient may not be followed

immediately by a response, because other biochemical path-

ways have to be activated before the cell changes direction

or rate of locomotion. Similarly, in organisms with a mul

ticellular nervous system, the existence of chemical connec-

tions between neurons imposes an mesilaMc dcla\ between

transduction events at the periphery and the resulting be-

havioral response. This delay affects the rapidity with which

an organism can respond to the chemical environment.

Behavior

Behavioral limitations include constraints imposed by the

organism itself. There are obvious gross restrictions which

include, for example, only being able to walk or run instead

of fly. In addition, there are finer locomotory limitations In

cither words, a bacterium can move only so many body
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lengths or make directional changes only so many times

every second; each species of moth has a maximum sus-

tainable flight speed, etc. Of course, there will be variation

among individuals, but each organism has an upper limit.

These behavioral effects are not independent of delays

caused by the transduction and processing events mentioned

above but are inclusive of them; together they can be

considered as a behavioral latency. Taken together, these

biological constraints influence the speed with which organ-

isms perceive and react to changes in the chemical environ-

ment. Our own ability to notice such changes is constrained

by our ability to resolve differences in the behavioral output

of organisms. Marked changes can be readily observed, but

more subtle variations in behavior may reflect important

fine-tuning of locomotory activity that might easily be over-

looked with observational techniques that do not sample the

behavior at a sufficiently fast frequency.

Mechanisms of Navigation in Odor Plumes

One cannot help but notice that dissimilar organisms tend

to have similar paths in solving odor-orientation problems

(Fig. 1). Crabs and lobsters pursue somewhat meandering

upstream paths when stimulated by appropriate odors (Fig.

1A, B). A male moth orienting to a calling female or a

synthetic sex-pheromone source (Fig. 1C), a procellariiform

bird homing in on a potential source of food, and a salmon

orienting to its native stream all must move against the

mean direction of fluid flow, and all make turns during their

upstream progress (the latter two examples are illustrated in

fig. 1 from Arbas et al., 1993). This observation is based

upon the similarity of the tracks that the animals follow

through space as they navigate toward an odor source,

although we must bear in mind the important distinction

between those creatures that fly or swim freely through their

fluid surroundings (moth, fish, bird) and those that orient

while in contact with the substrate (crab, lobster). Even for

animals in similar situations, we cannot assume that the

behavioral mechanisms that underlie the production of their

tracks are the same, even though this assumption is a

tempting one. Instead each organism must be viewed within

the context of the particular conditions under which the

behavior occurs naturally, because these are likely to rep-

resent the pressures that have shaped the behavioral and

transduction/processing mechanisms over evolutionary

time-scales.

Nevertheless, in each of the examples above it seems

possible that the fluid environment provides either visual or

mechanical stimuli that might be integrated with odor in-

formation to provide some measure of the direction of flow.

The upwind flight of male moths under the olfactory influ-

ence of female-emitted pheromone has been particularly

well-studied and extensively reviewed recently (Baker and

Vickers, 1997; Carde and Mafra-Neto, 1997; Kaissling,
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Figure 1. Different organisms frequently have similar paths through

space during odor-mediated orientation. However, the similarity in trajec-

tories does not necessarily mean that each animal is employing the same

orientation mechanism. (A) A crab, Calliiiectes sapidus, orienting toward

an odor source created by a clam in a tidal creek. Flow velocity is 10 cm/s,

and the crab's position is marked at 1-s intervals (from Zimmer-Faust et

al., 1995, with permission). The boundaries of the plume as visualized by

fluorescein dye are indicated by the shaded area. The crab is thought to use

a combination of rheotactic and chemotactic orientation mechanisms. (B)

The lobster, Homarus americanus, orienting to an odor source of homog-

enized mussel in an experimental flume. Flow velocity was approximately

1 cm/s. and the lobster's position is marked at 1-s intervals (from Moore et

al.. 1991b. with permission). The results of this study suggested that

lobsters used a chemotropotactic orientation mechanism. (C) Flight track of

a male moth. Heliothis virescens. responding to a point-source of female

sex-pheromone. The wind speed was 60 cm/s. Note that the position of the

moth is marked every l/30th s, as compared to the crab and lobster tracks.

Male moths have been shown to use a visually guided mechanism to

compensate for wind-induced drift and steer upwind (optomotor anemo-

taxis). The reversals from one side of the wind line to the other that occur

along the track are the result of a second program of internally generated

turns known as counterturning. Both anemotactic and counterturning

mechanisms are modulated by contact with odor. In all three situations, the

direction of fluid flow is from left to right (as indicated in A). Note that the

scales for A and B are the same, whereas C is enlarged. In A and B, the

odor source was located at the graph origin (X = 0, Y = 0). whereas in C

the pheromone source was located about 30 cm further upwind, to the left,

of the graph origin.

1997; Willis and Arbas. 1997; Vickers, 1999). Thus an

extensive review of olfactory-mediated flight in moths

seems unnecessary here. Only relatively specific comments

will be made, while integrating the moth system with those

of other animals that orient with respect to turbulent, inter-
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mitteni odor plumes to point out common features of the

navigational mechanisms.

Integrating flow and odor detection

As was mentioned earlier, the most reliable method for

animals that acti\el\ fly or swim to detect direction of fluid

flow is to reference movement relative to stationary objects

in the environment. This has long been known to occur in

insect-., as Kennedy ( 1939) first demonstrated with mosqui-

toes flying in a plume constituted of his own exhaled breath.

Much subsequent work on Hying male moths orienting in a

pheromone plume has shown that these animals are ex-

tremely sensitive to movements of the ground pattern (for

example, see Baker and Vickers. 1994). l-issentially. the

fluid movement causes a discrepancy between the animal's

direction of movement (heading or course) in the fluid and

static objects in the environment. Resolution of the resultant

drift is hypothesi/ed to enable moths to steer more or less

into the wind and also to ascertain whether they are making

progress against the wind or are "losing ground." i.e., being

carried downwind (Baker and Vickers, 1997; Carde and

Mafra-Neto. 1997: Kaissling. 1947: Willis and Arbas. 1997:

Vickers. 1999).

The e\ idence for such visually steered mechanisms in

other animals is not yet as convincing, largely because the

data derive from observational rather than manipulative.

experimental studies. Observations of the flight trajectories

and behavior of procellariiform buds over the open sea has

shown that they approach sources of odor produced by

slicks from downwind, presumably using their extremely

well-developed olfactory systems (Nevitt. 1999). Perhaps

some sort of visual feedback is utili/ed to determine wind

direction. However, it is not clear how pelagic buds inte-

grate visual cues with olfactory signals, given that the entire

ocean is heaving and swelling and otherwise certainly not

stationary. The possibility exists that these birds exploit

some other mechanism to determine wind direction. The

slick odor sources used in such experiments must be essen-

tially invisible to an approaching bird unless other individ-

uals have already arrived at the site, thereby providing

visual cues themselves. Thus, the birds that first arrive are

presumably the tines most capable of locating the odor

source through olfactory signals alone or through olfaction

integrated with visual/mechanical cues, and future studies

should focus on those species In other tield studies, petrels

and shearwaters were observed to approach food sources,

nesting colonies, and individual nesting sites under cover of

darkness and alw inti downwind (Grubb. 1972. 1974.

1979). Under such conditions, darkness may preclude the

use of visual feedback for the purposes of determining

wind-induced drift, again raising the possibility that other

mechanisms are employed.

In many species of tish, odor-modulated navigation also

appears to occur with the animal moving up-current. How-

ever, in only one species has experimental evidence been

accumulated that indicates that up-current movement in the

picscnce of odor relies upon visual feedback from objects in

the environment (Emanuel and Dodson. 1979). Sharks are

also able to locate sources of odor, perhaps by using a

combination of rheotactic (an oriented response with respect

to the direction of water flow) and chemotactic mechanisms

(Hodgson and Malhewson. 1971).

Another common feature of the tracks of animals that fly.

swim, or walk to odor sources is that up-current progress

rarely occurs in directly straight lines (Fig. 1 ). Most animals

observed thus far lend to switch back and forth across (In-

direction of fluid flow. In flying inoihs. this phenomenon
has been well-studied and the mechanism underlying it

debated (Baker and Vickers. 1997: Carde and Mafra-Neto,

1997: Willis and Arbas. 1997: Wu/gall. 1997). A number of

experiments, which have been summari/cd in greater detail

(Baker and Vickers. 1997: Carde and Mafra-Neto. 1947:

Vickers. 1999). suggest that the species-specific turning

rates are driven by an internal "clock" that results in regular

reversals from one side of the wind line to ihe other as the

moth makes net progress toward the source. The mecha-

nism, known as counterturning. is integrated w iih the v isu-

ally steered compensation for wind-induced drift: together

these mechanisms produce the upwind /ig/agging flight

tracks typical of many insects flying to an odor source (Fig.

1C). Other animals such as birds (Arbas </ <//.. 1993) per-

form similar maneuvers during upwind flight in response to

odor, but again, the actual mechanisms underlying the be-

hav mr have not been examined under rigorous experimental

conditions. Likewise, tish such as salmon were observed to

/ig/ag as they returned to their home streams (Johnsen and

Hasler. 1 9X0).

Suhstraie-dwelling animals that inhabit aquatic environ-

ments have been the locus of many studies upon odor-

mediated behavior. Fluid dynamics are somewhat easier to

measure and manipulate in the aquatic realm, and so these

studies are particularly enlightening as to the relationship

between fluids, odors, and the potential mechanisms em-

ployed by animals lo locate odor sources. Both crabs and

lobsters have been the subjects of intensive investigation

(Weissburg and Zimmer-Faust. 1993. 1994: Zimmer-Faust

el nl.. 1995: Moore et /.. 199lb). For the blue crab. Ctil-

linectex sapidm. flow is an important cue in determining

successful orientation to an odor source. No-flow or high-

flow conditions resulted in poor orientation responses,

whereas a slow flow speed resulted in high levels of source

location (Weisshurg and Zimmer-Faust. 1993). These ex-

periments suggested that males made orientation responses

with respeci to ihe direction of flow (rheotaxis). In addition.
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these crabs also used chemotaxis, as evidenced by their

turning behavior upon crossing the relatively sharp lateral

edges of the plume. The turning behavior of C. supitlus is

therefore distinct from that of flying moths, which respond

to an internal turning clock rather than to the detection of a

lateral chemical gradient. The lobster Honi(ini\ ainericanits

also responded to odor plumes but appeared to rely more

upon the information contained within and between odor

pulses for orientation than upon the direction of flow itself

(Moore et al.. 1991b). Thus, these animals may use simul-

taneous bilateral comparisons to remain or turn into the

plume and sequential comparisons of odor intensity to ad-

vance toward the source (Weissburg. 1997).

Recording odor plume dynamics and behavior

simultaneously

In general, the study of fluid dynamics in air is somewhat

less tractable than in water. One of the ways that our

knowledge of orientation mechanisms and odor plume dy-

namics has been advanced in recent years is by utilizing

techniques that can detect odors or odor representatives.

Murlis and co-workers used ion generators and detectors to

measure odor plume dynamics in terrestrial habitats (Mur-

lis, 1986, 1997; Murlis et al.. 1992). These studies have

been particularly instructive in establishing the types of

odor stimuli that might be encountered by flying insects, for

example.

The actual olfactory appendages of insects have also been

successfully used to determine odor plume structure and

dynamics. The moth antenna is easily detached and can be

readily hooked up to electrodes. Electrical activity mea-

sured across the antenna is thought to represent the com-

pound activity of the olfactory receptor cells housed in

cuticular projections that often cover the antenna) surface by

the thousand. The resulting electroantennogram (EAG) has

been useful in visualizing pheromone plume structure.

Baker and Haynes (1989) used EAGs to measure plume

structure in the field and pushed an EAG preparation along

a wind tunnel toward a pheromone source to simulate the

odor plume that a flying male encounters (Baker and Vick-

ers, 1994). An EAG preparation transported by an intact

flying male gave an impression of the frequency and mag-

nitude of olfactory stimulation that a male moth encounters

as he flies upwind in a pheromone plume emitted by a

single, point-source (Vickers and Baker, 1994a). Lobsters

transporting an electrochemical microelectrode and "back

pack" gave a similar impression of their olfactory world at

the olfactory receptor level (Basil and Atema, 1994). These

studies are important because they have allowed us to

visualize not only the dynamics of the odor plume but also

the kinds of information that are being detected by the

actual peripheral olfactory sensors and transmitted to the

brain for further processing. Moreover, studies of this type

should reveal to what extent odor plume dynamics are

altered by locomotory activity or movement of sensory

appendages, an important consideration given that most of

the measurements of plume structure to date have used

stationary detectors.

Orientating in "restricted" sensory environments

Experiments that alter the sensory world of an animal can

be informative as to the mechanisms that those animals use.

For example, moths forced to fly through a visually depau-

perate "blank" tube were unable to remain oriented with

respect to a pheromone plume compared to situations in

which the visual environment was enriched (Vickers and

Baker. 1994b). Baker and Keunen (1982) stopped the wind

for flying oriental fruit moths, leaving a stationary plume,

suspended in the air. Deprived of the wind-induced drift that

is thought to be necessary for steering upwind, some males

were still able to locate the odor source, suggesting that

other mechanisms can be invoked under certain conditions.

Some animals, however, exist in environments that afford

only limited sensory feedback. Such situations might pose

navigational problems for these creatures. How, for exam-

ple, might fish or whales orient with respect to chemical

signals in mid-ocean where stationary visual reference

points are unavailable because everything drifts in the same

current? How do deep-sea dwellers orient where visual cues

are unavailable due to the lack of illumination? How do

pelagic sea birds reference wind direction with respect to

the rolling ocean, moving beneath them? What do insects in

dark forests or cave-dwelling animals do when chemical

signals beckon, but visual references are unavailable to tell

them the direction of flow? Presumably, chemical signals

still have a role to play in all these situations. Atema (1995)

has suggested that some animals might be able to use "eddy

chemotaxis" to orient with respect to chemical cues. In this

case, the actual mechanical deformations in the fluid that are

associated with the chemical signal are important in guiding

locomotory activity. It is certain that mechanical deforma-

tion and vortices associated with other organisms can play a

significant role in altering the behavior of other organisms.

Recently. Yen and co-workers (Doall et al., 1998; Weiss-

burg et al.. 1998; Yen et al.. 1998) demonstrated that male

copepods have the remarkable ability to quite literally track

down conspecific females by following their wake struc-

tures and possibly the chemical signals contained therein.

These tiny planktonic creatures also engaged in "casting"

behavior when the mechanical/chemical trail went cold.

There are other senses too, that may conceivably be inte-

grated with chemoreceptive input to provide a sense of

direction toward an odor source. For example, electric fish

are able to "see" their environment: maybe they can use this

sense to resolve deformations of the fluid world that they

inhabit and couple this information with chemical input to
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orient toward an odor source. The lateral line of fish may

provide mechanical cues associated with fluid conditions.

Perhaps animals can "visualize" fluid flow by means of

sonar or thermal sensory systems, particularly in the aquatic

realm. In short, any sensory modality that can provide an

indication of some attribute of the fluid environment is

likely to have been exploited in one way or another. At

present our search image is somewhat biased by those

sensory modalities that we are most attuned to. namely

vision and sound, but animals never cease to amaze us h\

either the extraordinary heights to which some of their

senses are adapted or the existence of "sixth" senses that we

simply do not possess.

Changing strategies as a result of moving in and out of

odor or how to span odor gaps'.'

Intermittency is a feature of any odor plume that is

generated in a turbulent fluid environment (Murlis. 1986,

1997; Murlis el al, 1992; Moore and Atema, 1991; Zim-

mer-Faust et al.. 1995; Finelli et al., 1999). By moving in

and out of turbulent plumes, organisms are likely to increase

intermittency. producing even greater fluctuations in the

chemical signal. From an animal's perspective, an important

issue revolves around the decision of when to alter behavior

in response to odor onset and loss (or perceived loss).

Failure to act appropriately may reduce the chances of a

timely arrival at a source of odor. On the other hand, some

gaps can probably be ignored because they do not represent

relevant changes in the stimulus and responding to them

would reduce search efficiency. Thus animals must be able

to determine how quickly to respond to gaps in odor and

what kinds of changes in stimulus parameters (e.g., fre-

quency or concentration) or shifts in flow environment must

elicit a response and what kinds can be ignored. The effects

of the pulsatile structure of odor plumes upon moth flight

behavior have been investigated. Vickers and Baker (1992)

determined that male H. virescens required the generation of

a certain number of pulses per second in order to sustain

upwind flight. At a production frequency of fewer than four

filaments per second, males were unable to locate the odor

source. Subsequent studies revealed that males are actually

capable of responding to encounters with individual fila-

ments of odor and, after intercepting an odor filament, they

make brief upwind surges towards the source (Vickers and

Baker. 1994a, 1996). Other experiments using males of a

distantly related moth species. Cadm cautella, revealed that

this species also responds to encounters with single strands

of pheromone (Mafra-Neto and Carde. 1994. 1996). In both

species, the frequency of filament generation has a signifi-

cant effect upon the directness of upwind flight: the faster

the frequency, the straighter the flight. Measurements on //

virescens revealed that both the anemotactic component ol

upwind flight and the counterturning were affected by the

number of odor pulses available (Vickers and Baker, 1996;

Vickers. 1999). Thus both mechanisms are directly modu-

lated by odor encounters. These findings have been re-

viewed extensively recently (Baker and Vickers. 1997;

Carde and Mafra-Neto, 1997; Vickers, 1999).

Relatively little is known about how other organisms

respond to odor gaps, or even about how long a time

between odor stimuli is necessary to trigger the adoption of

a new strategy. A simple strategy to handle gaps in odor

stimulation is to arrest upstream movement and wait for

olfactory stimulation to resume. This would seem to be

particularly advantageous when the flow is relatively steady

(producing plumes that do not meander too much), the

organism is a substrate dweller, and the target emitting the

signal is relatively sessile. Thus, a blue crab tracking the

plume emitted by a sedentary mussel is a good example

(Zimmer-Faust et al., 1995). Moths do not switch to a new

mechanism but adjust both anemotactic and counterturning

programs to result in tracks that move side-to-side perpen-

dicular to the direction of mean flow. This behavior, known

as casting, is viewed as a way for the animal to resume

contact with the odor plume. Casting in H. virescens in-

volves increased vertical as well as lateral excursions,

thereby facilitating a three-dimensional search of space

(Vickers and Baker, 1996). Under certain circumstances, the

animals will eventually drift back downwind; videorecord-

ings of oriental fruit moth tracks in the field have shown

that, on occasion, these insects will actually pursue a down-

wind course, perhaps in a effort to regain the odor plume

(Baker and Haynes, 1997). Once contact is re-established,

the insect may resume upwind flight, trying again to locate

the source.

Future Directions

Clearly, there are relatively few systems in which the

relationship between fluid dynamics, odor plumes, and an-

imal orientation have even begun to be worked out. One can

only hope that future endeavors will include organisms of

varying scale that inhabit all types of fluid environment. On

the basis of the various mechanisms animals employ to

locate odor sources, I suggest that the following areas

should prove fruitful for future research.

The olfactory environment

Much of our understanding has come from studies in

which discrete odor sources have been used as the source of

stimulation in relatively simple fluid environments (labora-

tory flumes and wind tunnels, tidal creeks and open fields).

The actual environments organisms inhabit are considerably

more complex in olfactory content and fluid dynamic prop-

erties. For example, the trajectories and structure of phero-

mone plumes created in a forest are different from those in

an open field (Elkinton ct al.. 1987; Willis ft al.. 1994).
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How are an animal's orientation responses modulated in

more complex fluid mechanical situations? Are novel mech-

anisms employed? Understanding how the cues available in

such landscapes are sorted, discriminated, and processed
will provide insight into the behavioral mechanisms that

animals use in their habitat.

Behavioral capabilities in natural arenas

We still know very little about the behavioral capabilities

of animals. How far away from an odor source, for example,

will a male moth orient, and how do the behavioral mech-

anisms change as the male approaches the source? Recent

field experiments have shown that males generate faster

airspeeds and counterturn less frequently farther away from

a pheromone source (9-11 m) (Vickers and Baker, 1997).

For practical reasons, laboratory studies in wind tunnels or

flumes examine the behavior at 1-2 m from the source. How
do the fluid dynamics affect the distribution and shape of

odor pulses at greater spatial and temporal scales? What are

the spatial, temporal, and fluid dynamical limits of behav-

ioral responsiveness? These questions remain largely unan-

swered.

Odor plume dynamics

Locomotion. It is clear that the locomotor tactics of ani-

mals can change the perceived structure of an odor plume.

Stationary measures of odor plumes have been and will

continue to be instructive. However, an animal must move

in order to locate an odor source. To what extent are

stationary measurements of odor plume structure affected

by introducing movement? Do two moths experience the

same kinds of odor pulse fluctuations if one is 1 m away
from an odor source and the other is 20 m away, flying twice

as fast, and turning less often?

Neurobiology. What features of odor plume structure are

detected and represented by peripheral and central nervous

systems? Some studies have used neurobiological prepara-

tions such as EAGs (Baker and Haynes, 1989; Vickers and

Baker, 1994a) or receptor neuron recordings (Baker et al,

1988; Van der Pers and Minks, 1993) to track peripheral

events associated directly with actual, behaviorally relevant

odor fluctuations instead of with odor tracers or ions. Fur-

ther experiments that combine neurobiological measure-

ments of actual odor with detection of electrochemical or

ion tracers (e.g., Murlis el al., 1990) could be extremely

informative in determining those features of filamentous

odor plumes that are extracted by the nervous system.

These suggestions are, of course, not exhaustive, but they

do seem attainable in the foreseeable future. In conclusion,

the importance of fluid dynamics in distributing odors in

time and space has clearly been demonstrated in the few

systems that have been thoroughly studied. A growing num-

ber of observational and experimental reports have strength-

ened the notion that animals are efficient at locating sources

of odor in their habitats. Their orientation responses are

appropriate for the types of odor plume that they typically

encounter. Our current understanding of a limited number of

model systems in relatively simple settings provides a solid

foundation for future endeavors to understand the vital role

that chemical signals play in mediating many of life's

interactions.
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Abstract. Copepods (1-10 mm aquatic crustaceans mov-

ing at 1-1000 mm s~') live at Reynolds numbers that vary

over 5 orders of magnitude, from 10~
2
to 10

3
. Hence, they

live at the interface between laminar and turbulent regimes

and are subject to the physical constraints imposed by both

viscous and inertial realms. At large scales, the inertially

driven system enforces the dominance of physically derived

fluid motion; plankton, advected by currents, adjust their

life histories to the changing oceanic environment. At Kol-

mogorov scales, a careful interplay of evenly matched

forces of biology and physics occurs. Copepods conform or

deform the local physical environment for their survival,

using morphological and behavioral adaptations to shift the

balance in their favor. Examples of these balances and

transitions are observed when copepods engage in their

various survival tasks of feeding, predator avoidance, mat-

ing, and signaling. Quantitative analyses of their behavior

give measures of such physical properties of their fluid

medium as energy dissipation rates, molecular diffusion

rates, eddy size, and eddy packaging. Understanding the

micromechanics of small-scale biological-physical-chemi-

cal interactions gives insight into factors influencing large-

scale dynamics of copepod distribution, patchiness, and

encounter probabilities in the sea.

Introduction

Flow patterns created by solid objects moving through a

fluid are influenced by viscous and inertial forces. To eval-

uate the relative importance of viscous and inertial momen-
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turn fluxes in this solid-fluid interaction, the Reynolds num-

ber can be estimated:

Re = UL/D (Table l,Eq. 1)

where U is the relative flow speed between object and fluid,

L is the diameter of the object moving against the flow, and

v is the kinematic viscosity (Table 1, Eq. 4).

For pelagic copepods, L varies from 10 /xm for the width

of a food-particle-capturing seta to 1-3 cm for the span of

the antennules. These copepods exhibit movement speeds

encompassing a range from less than 1 mm s~
'

for flow past

setae to as much as 1 m s~' for escape speeds. Hence, the

range of Re realms experienced by copepods spans 5 orders

of magnitude, from Re = [10^
2

] to [10
3
]. This is considered

a transition zone in flow, where routine swimming and

feeding take place at low Re regimes and laminar fields,

whereas escapes and captures occur at high Re realms in

quasi-turbulent fields. Naganuma (1996) suggests that the

"flourishing dominance of the calanoids is based on the

advantage of living on the border of different worlds," the

viscous and inertial. The author gives examples of activities

executed by the copepod in both regimes, but does not

discuss mechanisms by which the copepods derive an ad-

vantage from these physical forces. In this article, I consider

how planktonic copepods make this transition to enhance

the detection of chemical and fluid-mechanical signals.

Signaling in a Laminar and Quasi-Turbulent Regime

Every time a copepod moves through water, it causes a

fluid deformation. If the flow is above the threshold for a

mechanosensory response or contains a chemical whose

concentration is above the threshold for a chemosensory

response, the feature is a signal, conveying information

about the propagator. Such information as size, shape, scent,

speed, distance, and direction of movement are important
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amino acid mixtures. At the mouthparts, flow can be fast,

due to proximity to flow-generating appendages. Particles

make contact with receptors nearly simultaneously with

activation by the odor fields, suggesting that responses will

be mediated by contact chemoreception as well as by re-

mote detection of odors.

The paired antennules are the appendages that extend the

farthest horizontally from the body. Since flow speed de-

creases with horizontal distance from the body axis, the

antennulary receptors experience a gradient in the flow.

From analyses of the morphology of the sensory array, it

appears that the distribution of receptors is suited to the

hydrodynamic flow structure. Sensors form a linear array of

putative chemical and fluid-mechanical sensors along the

copepod antennules (Strickler and Bal, 1973; Chacon-Bar-

rientos, 1980; Dourdeville. 1981; Fleminger, 1985; Yen and

Nicoll, 1990: Weatherby et at., 1994; Bundy and Paffen-

hofer, 1996; Boxshall el a!.. 1997; Paffenhiifer, 1998: Box-

shall and Huys. 1998). Mechanoreceptors. often found

evenly distributed along the antennule to a dense tuft at the

distal tip, experience a gradient in flow from high speed near

the proximal end to low speeds at the distal end where the

tip is exposed to flow most similar to the ambient regime.

The presumed use of sensors at the distal tip is for predator

detection and the use of proximal sensors is for prey detec-

tion (Lenz and Yen. 1993). The results of Doall (1995)

show a match between the spatial distribution of mech-

anosensory setae along the antennules and the three-dimen-

sional structure of the prey-attack volume. Feathered and

long setae expose large surface areas to flow and therefore

should be better able to detect low speeds, whereas short

stiff hairs protected in the boundary layer are gauged for

high flow speeds. Having different lengths embedded in the

flow allows the boundary layer to act as a flow-attenuating

filter (see Weissburg, 2000, for definition of boundary lay-

ers). This is similar to the difference between superficial

neuromasts and mechanosensors buried within the lateral

line canal of fish (Coombs and Janssen, 1990). Furthermore,

the different spacings between sensors, from the greatest

distance between distal tips (which can be more than one

centimeter) to the smallest separation between individual

setae (on the order of micrometers) enable copepods to

detect shear at the centimeter-micrometer spatial scale. Ac-

cording to Markl (1978), "the variability in these cuticular

structures much more than differences in response charac-

teristics of the sensory cells themselves are responsible for

the large variability of mechanoreceptive function of the

arthropod hairs." Since small changes in size and speed

cause large changes in hydrodynamic structure at low Re

especially within the range experienced by copepods it is

essential that copepods be capable of detecting these differ-

ences with their mechanoreceptors. Such changes corre-

spond to signals of prey, predators, mates, hosts, or small-

scale turbulence, and it is important to respond correctly to

these signals.

The proximal region of the antennules is located adjacent

to the flow-generating appendages, suggesting that the flow

across the antennules is fast in this area. Here, we often find

the highest density of chemoreceptors along the antennule

(Huys and Boxshall 1998). Such high flow speeds could

facilitate the detection of chemical signals by thinning

boundary layers, thus shortening the time needed for the

signal molecule to diffuse to the receptor (Table 1, Eq. 3).

Male copepods of the species Temora longicornis may thin

the boundary layer surrounding their receptors since they

increase their swimming speed upon detecting the female

odor, accelerating as they follow the mating trails. Prelim-

inary physiological evidence indicates that copepod anten-

nules are capable of detecting odorants such as amino acids

(Yen et /., 1998). In several species, differences in the

structure of the female and male antennulary setation (Grif-

fiths and Frost. 1976; Fleminger, 1985: Hallberg et ai,

1992; Boxshall et al.. 1997; Boxshall and Huys, 1998)

suggest that males rely more on chemosensory cues than do

females. In Euchaeta (Boxshall et til., 1997), the male, when

molting into the final reproductive stage, acquires a second

set of aesthetascs in exchange for its mechanoreceptive prey

detection setae in the proximal region. The simultaneous

loss of feeding mouthparts indicates the importance of these

new sensors for mate detection. In some members of the

Eucalanidae, doubled aesthetascs are present along almost

the entire length of the male antennules; in other calanoid

families, such aesthetascs, when present, are restricted to the

proximal part of the antennule (Boxshall and Huys, 1998).

Since the diffusion time through the boundary layer (Table

1, Eq. 3) is a rate-limiting step in odor perception, place-

ment of the mate detection chemoreceptive setae within the

proximal high flow zone maximizes the efficiency of odor

detection. Under these physical constraints, efficient mate

detection is probably one of the strongest selection pres-

sures requiring this morphology. However, although the

morphology strongly suggests an adaptive response to a

surrounding flow gradient, the role of the antennule in

detecting chemical signals specifically carried by the feed-

ing currents of freely swimming copepods has not yet been

experimentally demonstrated.

The forces of biolog\ and physics are evenl\ matched at

the scale of copepods. Given the importance of the feeding

current as a sensory field, it is advantageous for the copepod

to maintain this fluid structure. Analyses of the strength of

the biologically generated flow in the feeding current and

that of the physically derived flow of small-scale turbulence

suggest the hypothesis that a careful interplay of evenly

matched forces of biology and physics occurs at the scale of

copepods. Under most circumstances, biological forces

dominate, since turbulent length scales rarely extend to the

scale of copepods ( -r/
is greater than 1 mm for near-surface
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breaking waves, and ranges to 10 cm in a stratified water

column (Sant'ord. 1997)). In the most energetic regions of

the water column, the Kolmogorov flow speeds can be

equivalent to the feeding-current speeds (Fields and Yen.

1997). However, these flow speeds are the average ot the

fluctuating component of turbulence. There will be the

rogue wave of small-scale turbulence that disrupts the M.-M-

sory field of a copepod. However, shear is strongh inter-

mittent (Karp-Boss et ai, 1996). The energy from small-

scale turbulence is at the dissipative range of tluid motion,

whereas energy for feeding currents is conimuousU fueled

by metabolic resources of the copepod. 1 lie feeding current

may actually contribute energy at (he lower end of the

physical energy cascade. Yama/aki and Squires (IWoi

found that copepod swimming speeds are larger than veloc-

ity fluctuations in the seasonal thermocline and conclude

that organism motion can be independent of local turbulent

fields. Hence, a feeding current may momentarily be eroded

by small-scale turbulence, but the biologically generated

feature can be rebuilt.

At the scale of a copepod. biologically derived fluid

motion is equal to and can be "stronger" than or dominant

over physical!) derived fluid motion in its ability to deform

the local fluid environment to generate a feeding current. In

the face of the intruding external turbulent regime, the

familiar territory of its sensory field is maintained. Within

their sensory field, copepods can enhance their capability

for signal detection by the coordination of flow direction

and the location of sensory receptors. Water-borne signals

are entrained from a complex realm of small-scale turbu-

lence into the simpler grid-like structure of the copepod

feeding current. Hydrodynamic noise is reduced within the

low Re flow, further enhancing signal detection. By creating

the laminar orderly structure of the feeding current, a cope-

pod can assess the line-scale distribution of chemicals en-

trained from the somewhat chaotic structure of small-scale

turbulence. Information from a three-dimensional space is

collapsed onto a two-dimensional external sensory array

the paired antennules or onto the point sensor of the

mouth. The copepod uses the fluid environment to accom-

plish much information processing externally, leaving the

few hundred sensors and several hundred brain cells with a

limited number of responses. The laminar How of the feed-

ing current simplifies the local environment and reduces the

complexity of three-dimensional information processing,

thus enhancing the detection of water-borne signals.

Cruising

In the cruising mode. Ihe copepod moves ahead into the

water that n pulls m towards its mouthparts. The antennu-

lary sensors pmiect mio llov, not yet disturbed bv the

copepod'S movements, thus maximi/ing the signal-to-noise

ratio. With little flow separation behind the plankter. the

wake is thinner than the object moving through the water

(see lig. .M) in Yen and Stnckler. 1996). Not only is there

minimal disturbance ahead of the copepod. but the smooth-

ness of the trail indicates there is minimal disturbance

within the wake. The Re estimated from these movements

of the copepod and fluid is less than 10. Therefore, viscous

forces dominate. What is the effect on signal structure and

transmission'.' For the fluid-mechanical signal, viscosity at-

tenuates How. Within a few seconds. Hows of millimeters

per second quickly decay below the threshold levels of

detection (Yen et <;/.. 1998). For the chemical signal, vis-

cositv limits diffusion to molecular processes, and since

molecular diffusion of a small chemical molecule is 1000

times slower than the dissipation of momentum (Table 1,

Eqs. 4. 5). chemical signals are preserved. The signals

appear as discrete trails and do not become diffuse plumes.

The odorant is retained within the confines of the trail, with

little mixing outside the trail. Molecular diffusive processes

slowly expand the trail so that in 10 s. the signal is less than

the threshold of a copepod' s sensor (Yen el a/.. 1998).

implying that the copepod must find the trail within 10 s.

The structure of trail-like wakes has important conse-

quences for copepods that use chemoreception to find their

mates. The ability of the I -mm copepod Temora longicorni*

to follow the trails of mates for up to 10 s after the trail was

created confirms that, at the scale of this species, molecular

diffusion acts to restrict the transport of the chemical so the

trail persists until the male copepod finds it (Doall el til..

1998; Weissburg et nl.. 1998: Yen et ul.. 1998). The obser-

vation that the male follows the trail precisely in three-

dimensional space, indicating no change in odor structure.

further confirms that eddy diffusion is minimal at these

short (
< 10 s). small ( < 10 cm) scales. The copepod finds the

trail because of the strong across-plume gradient, yet half

the time he takes the trail direction awav Iron) the female

because of a weak along-plume gradient (Doall et u/.. 1998;

Yen el ul.. 1998). Analysis of the change over time in the

location of the edge-detecting male, whose position is In -

poihesi/ed to represent the location of the diffusing edge of

the pheromonal trail, provides an estimate of D = 2.1 X

10 cm" , very close to the molecular diffusion coef-

ficient of a small chemical molecule (Table 1. Eq. 5; Yen el

ul.. IW8). Observations of a male that losi the trail, at the

moment when the female hopped, point to the importance of

keeping the trail intact and not disrupting the signal. Be-

cause turbulence is known to elicit escapes and hops

(Hwang et ul., 1994). it is important for copepods to reside

in areas of low turbulence when mating signals are needed.

When a male copepod loses (he trail, he exhibits an isotropic

search pattern. The minimal How is not used for orienia-

iional guidance, as is essential to larger organisms in high

Re How (crabs, lobsters: Weissburg and /immer-Faust.

l

l)'H; Weissburg, 2000). The search is confined within a

Kolmogorov-si/ed volume, suggestive of a strategy adapted
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to life at the Kolmogorov scale, where water motion is

limited by viscosity. Observations that copepods reside in

layers of high Richardson's number (Gallager et al.. 1997)

or low epsilon (e: Incze, 1996) also provide evidence of the

importance of water stability to preserve these communica-

tion signals for successful mating and subsequent recruit-

ment into the population.

Further analysis of the trails of Tenmni can give an

indication of the type of eddy field wherein mate-tracking

behavior can occur. The characteristic eddy turnover time T

at size 5 can be estimated as a function of the energy

dissipation rate e (Eq. 6, Table 1; Jimenez, 1997). In mating

interactions of a copepod, the trail length could represent the

eddy size, and the trail lifetime could represent the eddy

turnover time. For T. longicornis, female trails are found

within 10 s and can be tracked for 3.4 cm (Doall ft <//., 1998;

Weissburg et al.. 1998). If 6 = 3.4 cm and T = 10s, then

the upper limit of e would be 1.16 X 10~
2 cm2

s~\ a fairly

energetic regime. These copepods come from Long Island

Sound, a coastal semi-enclosed environment where turbu-

lent mixing can be strong. Jimenez (1997) lists energy

dissipation rates for coastal environments ranging from

10~
3

to 100 cm2
s"

3
. If this relationship in Equation 6,

Table 1, is used to estimate e from copepod behavior, it

predicts that copepods with faster swimming speeds along

the trail could live in areas of lower stability, whereas

copepod trails that persist longer would indicate that the

copepods are living in quiescent layers.

Vincent and Meneguzzi (1991) describe small-scale tur-

bulence not as chaotic, but as having "organized structures",

in which viscosity acts to correlate flow (Yamazaki, 1993).

Coherent, correlated, and persistent physical features re-

main identifiable within the fluid motion of turbulent flows.

One coherent small-scale turbulent structure is the vortex

tube (Vincent and Meneguzzi, 1991). Yamazaki (1993)

considers whether these structures help or hinder plankton

interactions. Comparative analyses show many similarities

in the structure of vortex tubes and copepod mating trails

(see Table 2). The spatial aspect ratio and the temporal

persistence of copepod trails and vortex tubes are remark-

ably similar (Table 2). Shear defines the boundaries of both

features, yet the velocity gradients have slight differences.

The shear intensity along a mating trail decreases down-

stream from the signal source, the swimming female cope-

pod. Near the copepod, the shear gradient of the feeding/

locomotory current is nonlinear, with an e-folding of 2.5

mm (falls by a factor exp (-1); Yen et ai. 1991 ), in contrast

to the linear shear defining the edges of vortex tubes (Lazier

and Mann, 1989). To ensure that the male has no trouble

distinguishing his mate's trail from common vortex tubes,

the female adds her pheromonal chemicals.

Mating trails represent Kolmogorov scales. I propose the

hypothesis that copepod behavior can be used as a measure

of the Kolmogorov temporal and spatial scales (Table 2).

Table 2

Comparison of the properties of the biologically created copepod mating

trail and those for the physically derived small-scale turbulent feature,

a vortex tube

Mating trail Kolmogorov scale

Isotropic (no directional flow)

Length
= 5-10 cm

Exploratory reach

10-50 mm long: 1-5 mm wide

5-10 s

Chemical pheromone:

D = 10~
5 cnr s'

1

Higher velocity gradient

Isotropic

Millimeter to centimeter scale

Eddy size

10:1 aspect ratio

10 s persistence

None*

Linear shear*

* Distinct.

The following observations, made on a few species of

copepods in isolated experiments, led me to suggest this

approach for the use of the copepod as a biosensor of the

distribution of momentum and mass at Kolmogorov scales.

1 . The volume searched and the isotropic search pattern

inscribe a Kolmogorov eddy. The similarity in size

and the lack of directional flow suggest that the male's

behavior may be used as a measure of the Kolmogorov

spatial scale.

2. The temporal change in the location of the odor-trail-

edge-detecting copepod gave a diffusion coefficient

similar to that for the molecular diffusion of a small

chemical molecule. Here, the male's behavior pro-

vides a measure of the temporal scale.

3. The energy dissipation rate, estimated from eddy turn-

over time and eddy size for the mating trails, provides

one estimate based on copepod behavior of the

intensity of the local small-scale turbulence that

closely matches known measurements of physical

mixing in the copepod's local environment.

4. The similarity in (a) the response time of a copepod to

the diffusing chemical trail and (b) the lifetime of a

vortex tube suggests that copepods have evolved to

create and respond to signals at the same time and

length scales as small-scale turbulence.

These observations for the copepod species Temora lon-

gicornis (Doall et ai. 1998; Weissburg et al., 1998; Yen et

til., 1998) suggest that it has adapted to the limitations

imposed by the physical environment. This copepod con-

structs communication signals and enacts behavior within

the constraints of transitional Re realms. Analysis of similar

behavior of other copepods may provide us with represen-

tations of the temporal and spatial measures of Kolmogorov

scales of fluid physical motion.
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Escaping

As mentioned in the introduction, routine swimming and

feeding take place in low Re regimes and laminar fields,

whereas escapes and captures occur at high Re realms in

quasi-turbulent fields. During escapes, vortices and toroids

are shed (Yen and Strickler. 1946). To achieve the power
needed to move at escape speeds that can reach up to 1 m
s~' (Fields. 1996). the copcpod executes a series of jumps
that rely on its larger swimming logs rather than on the

small cephalic appendages that are used for generating the

feeding current or for travel via laminar cruising. During the

recover)' stroke of swimming legs in a jump, the oar-like

rami are feathered so they form a median longitudinal keel

(Boxshall. 198? I. During the escape, the antennules arc

folded against the hodv sides with legs flattened against the

urosome and the caudal rami folded shut like a closed fan

(Fig. 1 ). Analyses of high-speed jumps show that jets are

formed when the swimming legs collapse against the uro-

some during escape maneuvers (Strickler ci ul.. 1995: Liu.

1996). Examination of the copepod skeletal system reveals

the design features for maximum efficiency in the jump
(Boxshall. 1985). The prosome-urosome joint in copepods

has a transverse pivot line with extensive arthrodial mem-

brane (thinner than the cuticle) dorsally and ventrally that

permits considerable dorsoventral, but little lateral, flexion.

The evolution of the prosome with its complex ventral wall

lacking articulation between sonnies appeals to have been

closely linked to the perfection of the jumping mode of

locomotion. Manlon (1977) stated that "the whole skeletal

svstem concerned with the copepod's jump is of such

strength as to prevent unwanted llexure which might detract

from the force of the jump." Contraction of the dorsal

longitudinal musculature, which fans out laterally in the

urosome to a broad dorsal-to-lateral insertion inside the anal

somite (Boxshall. 1985). may act to close the Ian-like cau-

dal rami into a narrow tail, telescoping somites within the

preceding one.

Not only is the skeletal system designed for maximum

ethcicncy. but the resultant bodv form further allows cope-

pods to attain and maintain maximum observed escape

speeds ol I m s
'

(Fields ami Yen. 1997) to enter into the

iiieiii.il realm of Re 1000. When executing an escape, the

copepod adopts a profound change in morpholog) Irom

an expanded form to a smooth streamlined shape (Fig I I In

the expanded iion escape posture, the horizontal caudal fan

may be important in controlling the pitch, or attitude, of the

copepods and also may act as a stabili/er in reducing roll

about the longitndin.il axis (Strickler. 1975). In the stream-

lined form, the copepod mav spiral around its central long

axis (pers. obs.). In this escape posture, streamlining

changes the pressure field behind the copepod where the

fluid gradually decelerates in the rear, little or no separation

Hi and the "l>icct is literally pushed forward by the

I'iynri' I. l-.scape postures of Eiicluielii rimaitii :ulull female (prosome

K n:'Hi 2.4 mm). (Top) Slrcamlmcd bodv form during eseape glide of

copepod moving at Reynolds numbers greater than 500. showing anten-

nules parallel to body, swimming legs folded elose to body, and caudal

rami collapsed into a narrow tail (Middle) Body form during power thrust

of the escape, showing antennules folded parallel to hodv and exopods ol

the swimming legs extended and caudal rami Mared. (Bottom) Body form

when swimmmv .unl Inhering prior to escape, with antennules positioned

at right angles to body. The panels were placed in this spalial order to

depict how the body form changes in the direction of an upward escape.

wedgelike closure of the fluid behind it (Vogel. 1994). Hie

gain from adopting a streamlined morphology, effective at

luHi l\e. implies that, indeed, copepods do operate within an
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inertial realm. The necessity for an effective escape from

predators has driven the evolution of the streamlined form

of copepods.

When a large copepod escapes, toroidal vortices are

found in its wake as larger appendages translate larger

parcels of water (Fig. 2). A toroidal shape can be viewed as

a vortex ring due to the vorticity produced by viscosity

between the jet and the ambient fluid (Weihs, 1977). A

toroidal vortex gets larger by entrainment of surrounding

fluid and slower by loss of its original impulse (Shariff and

Leonard, 1992; as cited by Vogel. 1994). Analyses of the

change in volume and distance traveled by the toroidal

vortex allow an estimate of the relative importance of dif-

fusive to advective forces within this copepod wake. Here,

250 ms after the copepod has released the torus, the torus

continued to grow by 20% over the past 50 m.s (see Fig. 3;

Table 3). The water continues to coast 0.4 s after the source

has left the scene, further evidence of entrance into an

inertial realm. In fact, it takes another 2 s before the Peclet

number approaches 1 and advection is balanced by diffusion

(from Table 1. Eq. 2. Pe =
1 when U =

1 ju,m s~'; from

Table 3, Eq. 3, t
= 2.55 s for U =

1 /urn s '). Since these

wakes were visualized within a strong density gradient, they

may be smaller and slower than natural wakes formed in an

ambient density gradient (see Gries et al., 1999) and may

inaccurately estimate the time needed to reach a balance

between advection and diffusion. During this time, odor

placed within the torus is dispersed by advection. A signal

of mixed modality is created when the concentrated odor of

excreted metabolites is encased in the jet-like wake shed by

an escaping copepod. The concentration of odorant in the

wake will be more dilute than that in the laminar trail

because viscous forces do not restrict the advective disrup-

tion of odors within the wake of a swimming copepod. This

rapid odorant dilution may be more difficult to follow if a

chemosensory predator chases the copepod prey. The ener-

getic hydromechanical signal also may frighten predators

because of the apparent large size and strength, a form ot

aposematism. It also may act as a decoy, since the source is

distant from the signal. When in proximity to the source, the

hydromechanical signal has directional information that

guides the male copepod when he executes the final capture

of his mate at the end of the pheromonal trail (Yen ct al..

1998).

The odorant distribution within the torus also is not the

same as expected from diffusion. According to Okubo

(1984), "an essential difference between the mechanisms of

molecular and turbulent diffusion exists, where the flux of a

property by molecular diffusion takes place always from the

higher concentration to the lower concentration and is pro-

portional to the concentration gradient. Turbulent flux, how-

ever, need not always be in the direction of down-gradient

of the mean concentration nor can it always be described as

diffusion." Close examination of the Schlieren image.

Figure 2. Dynamic analysis of figure 3A in Yen and Strickler ( 1996)

showing the sequence of toroid structures separated by 67 ms. Note the

lack of change in the location of the initiation point of the toroid, the

advective movement of the head of the hydrodynamie feature, the vortices

formed as the water moves, the growth of the toroid over 333 ms, and the

fine-scale patchiness in color intensity (which can correspond to chemical

concentration; for methods, see Strickler et al. 1995). Scale bar = 4 mm.

where the brightness of the signal can be representative of

the concentration gradient (Strickler ct al., 1995), shows
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Figure 3. Dynamics of toroitl growth in the wake of an escaping

cnpepod. The righlmost full toroid in Figure 2 is analyzed here. (A)

Increase in the volume of the toroid. Volume was determined by estimating

the chord length of the toroid and the average width and calculating the

volume using the formula for a cylinder. The values were fit with a sigmoul

equation (see Table 2). (Bl Decrease in concentration of a hypothetical

odorant. presuming the initial concentration is I00'7r. Data were fit with a

two-parameter exponential decay curve. (C) Decline in the speed of the

toroid as it moves away from the location where it was created by the

copepod. Data were fit with a two-parameter exponential decay curve. (D)

Decline in Peclet number showing a strong influence of advective forces

over a period of seconds. Data were fit with a one-parameter power
function. Fitted equations appear in Table 3.

how the biological activity of copepod eddies contributes to

the rates of change of tracer microstructures. Figure 2 shows

separate vortices created by the intermittent jets of an es-

caping copepod. expanding in \olume. driven h\ the mo-

mentum imparted by the escaping organism. In this type of

eddy packaging, odor is not dispersed along a diffusive

gradient and can be observed patchily distributed in a spatial

pattern characteristic of the advective movement within the

vortex. Analysis of the microstructure shows that the signal

is dispersed unevenly within the advective feature yet the

boundaries still are delineated by the encroachment of vis-

cous fluid. As described by Gries et <;/., ( 1999). the physical

structure of the wake constrains the patchy distribution of

nutrients released by the zooplankton. Copepods may fol-

low the patchy odor distribution within a toroid with a less

directed routing than when follow ing a laminar trail. Cope-

pods do respond to different structures with different be-

haviors. For example, when a slowly advancing hovering

copepod created a diffuse wake below her. the mate-track-

ing male was found to cast within the wake in a zigzag

fashion. This behavior was very different from the tracking

of the exact three-dimensional trail of a male following a

cruising female (Doall et <;/., 1998: Weissburg et til.. 1998).

The male took a longer time to zigzag within a diffuse trail

than to quickly follow the thin trail left by a cruising female

copepod (Weissburg ct ill.. 1998). The combined informa-

tion from the How signal and patchy odor signal influences

the mechanisms that guide the plankter to the source.

Signaling ;'.v affected h\ the balance of viscous and iner-

tial force.\. Copepods take advantage of the transition be-

tween laminar and incipient turbulent How to maximize the

efficiency of movements. They modify their morphology

and speed of movement to conform to the laws of Huid

ph>sics. The escaping copepod is much more streamlined

than the sinking or slow-swimming copepod with all its

sensors deployed. These differences affect the signals gen-

erated in the various copepod gaits. The slow swimming of

the low-drag, minimal-surface-area oblate spheroid form ol

the nauplius leaves little trace of its presence or passage.

The cruising of the adult copepod leaves a coherent laminar

trail with a strong chemical signal but a weak fluid-median

ical signal. The high speed of the streamlined escaping

Tahli' 3

Dyntimii \ oj '</ turmaliim by escaping copepods (sec l< \:< n,l Im I H;HH- M

IOKOII) 1

..it i 0.0f>7 s; at I
= n I

TOROID 3

(al I < > <l(, 7 s; at I D.4 Fitted ct|ii.iiinii R 2

Copepod speed (cm s~')
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copepod leaves energetic jets that contain strong fluid-

mechanical signals retaining chemical signals within the

borders.

A consequence of movement through transitional fluid

regimes is that the relative strength of the chemical and

fluid-mechanical signals changes: the fluid-mechanical sig-

nal increases in importance at high Re within the range

experienced by copepods. Responding to the input from the

shift in sensory modalities and the difference in the dissi-

pation rate of momentum which is 1000 times faster than

the diffusion rate of mass (Table 1, Eqs. 4, 5), copepods

adjust their behavioral responses to suit this transition in the

mixture of fluid-mechanical and chemical signals. Fast re-

sponses resulting in predator avoidance or carnivory tend to

be elicited by short-lived fluid-mechanical signals, whereas

slow responses resulting in grazing, swarming, and mate-

tracking tend to be elicited by persistent chemical signals.

The careful diversion to the mouth of the alga-carrying

odor-laden streamline in the feeding current and the exact

mate-tracking elicited by chemical signals as well as the

accurate prey-attacks and oriented escapes elicited by fluid-

mechanical signals exemplify the precision maintained in

the directed response of copepods to water-borne signals.

Analysis of the chemical paths followed or the locations of

escape from shear may provide additional behavioral indi-

cators of the distribution of mass or momentum.

Ecological Consequences of Small-Scale

Biological-Physical-Chemical Interactions

Encounter probabilities

In 199?, Haury and Yamazaki examined the length scale

at which the shift occurs between biologically controlled

(growth rate, swimming ability, perception distance) and

physically controlled (e.g., turbulence, vertical current

shear) distributions of zooplankton. They found a dichot-

omy in the magnitude of the discrepancy between the

known perception distances of planktonic organisms and

nearest-neighbor distances (NND) between conspecifics

measured within patches. "The discrepancy suggests that (i)

the signals used to maintain aggregations are not yet iden-

tified, and/or (ii) copepods are more sensitive to known

signals than we can measure or explain theoretically." Our

studies of mating interactions address both of these sugges-

tions. The documentation of chemical mating trails and the

sensitivity of copepods to the Kolmogorov-scale distribu-

tion of momentum and mass changed the measure of reac-

tive distance, a key parameter in plankton encounter mod-

els. We found that mate-tracking copepods can be separated

by straight-line reaction distances of up to 3.4 cm where

male copepods follow curved trails up to 6.5 cm long with

pursuit distances of up to 13.8 cm (pursuit distances can be

longer than the trail when the copepod backtracks; Doall et

al., 1998). These studies have increased our measure of

reaction distances by 10- to 100-fold from the one-to-two-

body length (<5 mm) reaction distances of copepods to

algal or animal prey. Nearest-neighbor distances of com-

monly found swarm densities (1-5 cm in patches of 10
4
to

10 copepods m~ 3
; Haury and Yamazaki, 1995) are now

comparable to reactive distances, making sense of the sig-

nificance of patchiness. Plankton can rely on local thin

layers and patches as areas of intense activity and high

encounter probabilities in which survival strategies can be

completed. By migrating to layers where the persistence of

communication signals is maximized or most amplified,

copepods can aggregate at the pycnocline to reduce NND
and enhance encounter probabilities.

Encounter probability can be improved not only by larger

perceptive radii and swarming but also by changes in speed

and swimming directionality, and copepods engage in these

modifications. Rapid chemo-orientation in response to fe-

male trails allows the male copepod to catch up to his mate.

In contrast to the three-dimensional isotropic trails of Te-

mora, Calanus females leave vertical trails, and the male

performs a search dance primarily in the horizontal plane

(Tsuda and Miller, 1998). Perpendicular swimming pat-

terns, which improve the efficiency of encounter (Gerritsen,

1980), also have been documented for male and female

Euclmeta (Yen, 1988). Hence, discoveries in the microme-

chanics of mate detection have improved our understanding

of encounter probabilities within patches and, as a conse-

quence of increased encounter rates between mates, larger

scale population dynamics will be enhanced by the im-

proved likelihood of reproductive success.

Spatial sorting

In spatial sorting, the distribution of copepod populations

results in an apparent match between the intensity of the

physical forces and the intensity of various biological func-

tions (such as making feeding currents or escaping). Com-

parison of the feeding currents of copepods from energeti-

cally different environments (Fields, 1996; Fields and Yen,

1996) shows a correlation between the flow speed and the

strength of physical mixing: copepods are found in ocean

layers in which Kolmogorov flow speeds are similar to the

feeding current flow speed. Spatial sorting may be occurring

to minimize the expenditure needed to maintain the feeding

current that is a requisite for gathering chemical signals. The

sensitivity of copepods to a threshold level of shear appears

to be related to the energy level of their environment, higher

levels of shear are necessary to elicit escapes from coastal

copepods, while lower intensities elicit responses from

open-ocean copepods (Fields and Yen, 1997). This suggests

that these organisms have adapted their sensory systems or

have been sorted spatially to zones where the shear levels

are less than their behavioral threshold signal strength,

minimizing energy loss to unreasonable responses. The
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discovery of the persistence of mating trails, necessary for

Che essential survival tactics of reproduction and the perpet-

uation of the species, further suggests that, to preserve

mating signals, copepods may seek regions where turbulent

eddy diffusion is minimal and stability is high. Indeed.

Mackas el <//.. (1993). Mackas and Miller ( 1990). and Inc/e

( 1996) found copepods vertically distributed according to e.

Haury ct til. ( 1990) found that after a storm, zooplankton are

selectively mixed to a distribution different from their ver-

tical separation under less energetic conditions. To ensure

the efficiency of mate-finding, copepods ma) avoid areas of

high turbulence where flow patterns icil escapes (Hwang
cr dl.. 1994): the escape wakes ilisperse the odor trail.

creating an intermittent signal that cannot he followed The

fact that, without mating, no future generations are sup-

ported attests to the strength of the evolutionary pressures

on copepods to reside in an oceanic /one where the strength

of the biological signal and the sensitivity of the organism

closely match the physical energy of the fluid environment.

Concluding Remarks

In 1988. Yamazaki and Osborn asked: "How are crea-

tures affected by the mean and fluctuating portions of the

circulation
' Have they responded to the temporal and spa-

tial distribution of turbulence'.' Are they adapted to the

'variability of the ocean' rather than the 'mean'?" Analyses

of copepod behavior show responses to both scales ol fluid

motion. The timing of the life history of eel larvae to transit

times of the Sargasso Sea gyre (Harden Jones. 1968) and the

timing of the vertical migration of estuarine plankters to the

direction of tidal excursions (C'ronin. 1982: Forward and

Rittschot. 1994) show adaptations to the mean flow. In this

study, copepod behavior reveals adaptations to the fluctu-

ating component of ocean flow. Avoidance of rogue w aves

of small-scale turbulence is required for mating success, but

living in an ocean layer with similar biological and physical

E is tine for feeding success since the feeding current can be

rebuilt. The physically derived fluid motion can enforce the

/.onation of copepod species to ocean layers in which the

environmental turbulence is similar to the strength ol the

biologically created flow and to copepod sensitivity.

In 1984, Strickler stated that "Viscosity acts as a selective

force in the evolution of copepods" and "copepods take

advantage of [this]." In 1993. Yama/aki commented. "Zoo-

plankton have evolved behavioral adaptations to flow pat-

terns." Recent results indicate that not only is viscosity an

important force but so are inertial forces. Inertial forces

distribute the odorant within the wake and convey informa-

tion about the size and speed of the propagator. Viscous

forces act to restrict chemical diffusion within the hydiody-

namic borders and attenuate the flow signal within seconds

and millimeters. Suitable responses to these variations in the

spatial distribution and temporal persistence of chemical

and fluid-mechanical signals contribute to the success of

copepods in the sea. Perceptive volumes, signals, and re-

sponse times similar to the length and time scales of small-

scale turbulent features suggest that copepods are adapted to

the physical constraints of Kolmogorov scales. Within the

whorl of a copepod. biological and physical forces are in a

fair competition for dominance. At these small scales, cope-

pods can conform or deform the physical environment for

their survival, using morphological and behavioral adapta-

tions to shift the balance in their favor.
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Abstract. The activities of unicellular microbes dominate

the ecology of the marine environment, but the chemical

signals that determine behavioral interactions are poorly
known. In particular, chemical signals between microbial

predators and prey contribute to food selection or avoidance

and to defense, factors that probably affect trophic structure

and such large-scale features as algal blooms. Using defense

as an example, I consider physical constraints on the trans-

mission of chemical information, and strategies and mech-

anisms that microbes might use to send chemical signals.

Chemical signals in a low Re, viscosity-dominated physical

environment are transferred by molecular diffusion and

laminar advection, and may be perceived at nanomolar

levels or lower. Events that occur on small temporal and

physical scales in the "near-field" of prey are likely to play

a role in cell-cell interactions. On the basis of cost-benefit

optimization and the need for rapid activation, 1 suggest that

microbial defense system strategies might be highly dy-

namic. These strategies include compartmented and acti-

vated reactions, utilizing both pulsed release of dissolved

signals and contact-activated signals at the cell surface.

Bioluminescence and extrusome discharge are two visible

manifestations of rapidly activated microbial defenses that

may serve as models for other chemical reactions as yet

undetected due to the technical problems of measuring
transient chemical gradients around single cells. As an ex-

ample, I detail an algal dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP)

cleavage reaction that appears to deter protozoan feeding
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and explore it as a possible model for a rapidly activated,

short-range chemical defense system. Although the explo-

ration of chemical interactions among planktonic microbes

is in its infancy, ecological models from macroorganisms

provide useful hints of the complexity likely to be found.

Introduction

In contrast to the multicellular organisms whose chemical

ecology is adapted to turbulent environments of high or

intermediate Reynolds number, planktonic marine microbes

that are generally well below 1 mm in size are the focus of

this paper. This extremely diverse and ecologically impor-
tant group includes mostly unicellular prokaryotes (bacteria

and archaea) and eukaryotes (protists: algae and protozoa)
that range in size from <1 to 200 /urn (Fig. 1). This realm

is dominated by viscous forces, and chemical information is

transmitted by "simple" diffusion and advective laminar

flow. But although the behavioral and chemosensory abili-

ties of unicellular microbes have been known for nearly a

century (Jennings, 1906; Schaeffer, 1910) and the general

physical, chemical, and molecular regulation of microbial

signaling and behavior have been recognized for decades

(Carlile, 1975; Berg and Purcell, 1977; Levandowsky and

Hauser, 1978; Aaronson. 1981; Van Houten et al., 1981),

they remain poorly understood. Recent calculations suggest
that microbial chemosensory adaptations to diffusive envi-

ronments may be even more sophisticated than previously

thought (Dusenbery, 1998). This realm also remains largely

unexplored experimentally due to profound technical diffi-

culties of observation.

In this paper, I review and synthesize physiological in-

formation from model cell-biology systems with physical

limitations on microbial signaling in aqueous environments,

focusing on food selection and chemical defense as an

example of the potentially complex chemical ecology of
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'
I. Size range of unicellular marine plankton. The illustration is

purely schematic and indicates just a lew major groups, most of which

include both autotrophic and heterotrophic taxa. Included are bacteria and

prochlorophytes (a); nanotlagellates, including heterotrophs (b) and au-

lotrophic haplophytes (c); oligotrichous. hypotnchous. and tintinnid cili-

ates (d); dinoflagellato k-i. ,uid diatoms (f) Also shown lor comparison is

a millimeter-scale colony of the nanotlagellale I'haeacystis /HUH hem with

cells arranged at the periphery (g): 2(X) p.m is a rough upper size limit tor

most marine protists. and a lower limit for metazoan grazers. However,

many cells have projections of considerable complexity that greatly in-

crease their effective size, such as choanoflagellate feeding baskets (hi or

diatom spines 1 1 1

marine plankton. I then explore microhial defense-system

strategies and signal mechanisms as limited by physical and

physiological potential. These suggest that dynamic events

which occur on small temporal and physical scales are

likely to be important, although their measurement poses

great technical challenges. I detail a reaction hypothesized

to affect protozoan feeding selectivity that might serve as a

model for rapidly activated, short-range microbial deter-

rence systems. Finally. I briefly examine trophic and evo-

lutionary implications of planktonic chemical defense, and

suggest that ecological models from macroorganisms will

provide useful hints about the probable complexity ol in-

teractions. The literature holds many fascinating glimpses

into the complex world of microbial signaling, spread

widely among many disciplines such as fluid physics, chem-

ical ecologv. microbiology, immunology, biochemistry,

molecular biology, and oceanography. I will be able to

touch on many aspects of these topics only briefly, and have

tried to prov ide a recent and somewhat comprehensive list

of sources tor further information.

Rationale: the microbial biosphere

Microbes dominate evolutionary historv: for o\er hall ol

Earth's existence, the biosphere was eniireK microbial

i Knoll and Lipps. 1993: Roberts ct /.. 1996). This reign led

to the evolution of vast genetic diversity (Barns and Nier-

zwicki-Bauer. 1997; Pace. 1997); for example, prokaryotic

i bacterial and archaeal) metabolic pathways affect all major

biogeochemical cycles and led to the oxidation of the

Earth's surface (Falkowski and Raven. 1997; Fenchel era/.,

1998).

In the present-day biosphere, microbes are most obvi-

ously the exclusive colonizers of extreme environments

(Karl, 1995; Gross, 1998), but are surprisingly important to

global productivity. The oceans are microbiallv dominated

ecosystems (Sherr and Sherr, 1991), and although marine

plankton constitute less than 0.59J of global biomass. they

contribute nearly 5()9f- of global net primary production

(Field ct til.. 1998). In most of the ocean, nutrient concen-

trations are low. and osmotrophs have evolved towards

small sizes to optimize nutrient uptake. Therefore, much of

marine primary production is dominated by pico- and nono-

plankton less than 20 /^im in size. These organisms are eaten

primarily by protozoan grazers, which are also the major

grazers of marine bacteria (Sherr and Sherr. 1994). and are

therefore important recyclers of nutrients in the upper

oceans (Strom. 2000). They are also critical trophic links

between their prey and larger metazoan grazers (Fessenden

and Cowles. 1994). forming the base of the marine food

web (Pomeroy. 1992).

Microhial signaling

A signal is a directed communication: the transfer of

information between two organisms via a biogenic stimulus

that can be perceived by a sensory system and evoke an

adaptive response (Dusenbery, 1992). Signals received at

the cell surface are conveyed intracellularlv by several

major mechanisms, including ion-channel-linked receptors,

(i protein-linked receptors anil enzyme-linked receptors

(Van Houlen. 1994). Ca: '

and cyclic AMP are important

molecules in mediating signal transduction and may also act

externally to ihe cell lO'Dav. 1990; l.ouis ct ul.. 1993). For

example, mechanosensors in ciliates are driven by Ca" ion

currents (Hennessey. 1989), resulting in excitatory action

potential waves that pass over the surface of the cell, caus-
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ing rapid depolarization and hyperpolarization and leading

to synchronized ciliary motion for movement (Febvre-

Chavalier et al., 1989).

Protozoa also have cell-surface signal receptors that rec-

ognize vertebrate and plant hormones as varied as polypep-

tides, cytokines, indolacetic acid, and opiates (Csaba, 1996).

These vertebrate and plant signal molecules can promote
chemotaxis (Kohidai ct ul.. 1994), phagocytosis (Rabino-

vitch and De Stefano, 1971; Renaud et ul.. 1995). and other

responses (Kovaacs et al.. 1997). Protozoa also produce
hormone molecules (LeRoith et al.. 1982) that may interact

with cell receptors (Marino and Wood. 1993). The adaptive

significance for these signaling molecules in protists is

poorly understood, but evolution of such signals and their

receptors probably led to cellular hormonal systems in

higher organisms (Carr, 1989). Almost nothing is known
about such signaling in most environmentally important

protists, especially in marine environments.

Receptor sensitivities and reaction times depend on dif-

fusion of signal molecules and binding strengths. The sig-

nal-to-noise ratio (S/N) scales as (tDCR)"
5

(Dusenbery,

1992). where R is the effective receptor radius, C the signal

concentration for a signal with diffusion constant D, and t

the integration time. For S/N -
1. 1 0.1 s. R - 0.1 /im and

D ~ 1(T
6 cm 2

s~ ', C is about 10~
y
M, a value consistent with

observations. Receptor sensitivity the minimal concentration

for detectable S/N scales as (Rt)~
2

. Since small cells cannot

increase receptor size, longer integration times may be used to

increase sensitivity (Dusenbery. 1992).

Behavioral responses to signals

Signaling between cells in multicellular organisms en-

compasses such activities as cell movement and adhesion,

development, differentiation, and programmed cell death

(apoptosis); electrochemical signal propagation and cellular

signaling networks; and predator-prey (phagocytotic) inter-

actions. Although typically studied in vertebrate systems,

nearly all probably originated in unicellular microbes (Car-

lile, 1975; Kurjan and Taylor, 1993; Csaba and Miiller,

1996) and have been studied in detail for a few protozoan

models (Paramecium, Tetrahymena, Dictyostelium [Loo-

mis, 1982; Gall, 1986; Devreotes, 1989]).

Although microorganisms lack the specialized physical

development of multicellular animals and plants, they have

complex and sophisticated sensory and behavioral adapta-

tions to their environment (Jennings, 1906). Microbes re-

spond to stimuli by development, attachment (intraspecific)

or endocytosis (interspecific), or movement. Developmental

changes (Fig. 2a) are intraspecific and include mating, en-

cystment, and aggregation or colony formation; they often

operate by contact-mediated recognition processes (Calleja,

1984). A model system is the cellular slime mold Dicn'o-

steliitin, explored for its insights into the evolution of mul-

(a) development vegetative cell

o
gametes
or spores

cyst

aggregation or ^^ V_y ^-^
colony formation

( }
f \

(b) endocytosis

(c) movement

O

Figure 2. General microbial responses to chemical signals, (a) Devel-

opmental (life-cycle) responses include sexual reproduction or encystment;

(b) attachment responses include aggregation or colony formation (in-

traspecific) or endocytosis (intra- or interspecific); (c) movement responses

to chemical gradients include cl^ange^ in swimming speed (taxis) or fre-

quency of turning (kinesis).

ticellularity (Loomis. 1982). Endocytosis (Fig. 2b) is

usually interspecific, but the close relation between phago-

cytosis and mating (sex) has long been noted (Margulis and

Sagan, 1987). Phagocytosis can be mediated by prey-ex-

creted or prey-surface molecules (Rabinovitch and De Ste-

fano. 1971; Brown et al.. 1975; Vogel et al., 1980; Wright
and Silverstein. 1986; Kiersnowska et al., 1988). Contact

and recognition of prey often seem to be distinct processes,

although this is poorly understood (Peck, 1985; Ricci et al.,

1996).

Protist movements include swimming, surface gliding

(benthic diatoms, desmids), or crawling (ameboid move-

ment due to protoplasmic streaming). Here I focus on swim-

ming, the dominant mode among plankton. The two main

marine protozoan groups are flagellates and ciliates

(Fenchel. 1987), whose propulsion systems operate by sim-

ilar mechanisms. Flagellates use one or more flagella (
=

whip; also termed undulopodia [Margulis et al.. 1990] to

differentiate them from the structurally different bacterial

flagella). Ciliated cells are covered in an array of shorter

cilia (= hair); metachronous depolarization waves passing

over the ciliate cell cause coordinated ciliary movement for

motion (Hennessey, 1989; Clark et al., 1993). Protozoa

typically swim at about 200 /j,m s
'

(flagellates) to 1000
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/^im s
'

(ciliates). Given body lengths of less than 200 jixm.

most microbes thus operate in a viscosity-dominated realm

(Re <- 1 ) where fluid motions are cornpleielv icversible in

time (Purcell. 1977). Although swimming speed increases

with cell size, power requirements incre.'>e more rapidly

than propulsive force, limiting s[\v> iur larger cells

(Fenchel. 1987. p. 20). Protists are le- .it'ected by random

thermal (Brownian) movement tl e smaller bacteria.

and they can orient and position n swimming in helical

motions that may help in orie 1
. :mi iC'renshaw. 1992).

The Chemical Dummies of Microbial

Trophic Interactions

Finding and selecting

In most marine waters the plankton constitute an ex-

tremely dilute suspension, usually less than 10 ppm by

volume. Therefore, a major challenge for predator} mi-

crobes is rinding prey sufficient to maintain (rapid) growth.

and detection of prey at a distance would seem to be an

advantage in locating food (Buskey and Stoecker. 1988).

Many protists show responses to chemical gradients in

space or time. Chemotaxis is stimulus-oriented (directed i

movement, whereas chemokinesis is stimulus-induced

movement without directional orientation. The latter is

much more common; it includes both orthokinesis (change

in linear velocity I and klinokinesis (change in rate of turn-

ing, Fig 2c I and is based on adaptation mechanisms (Mach-

emer and Teunis. 194o>.

There are several major feeding modes. Raptorial feeders

(Fenchel. 1987) directly intercept prey following random

contact. Collision-based prey capture is determined by the

effective prey cross-section, which scales as S
p
=

(r
f
+ r

p )

2

where
r^

and r
p
denote the radii of spherical gra/er and prey.

Grazers encounter prcv at a rale of E = ir/3 S
p
N

p (3v
g

2 +
v
p

2
)/vg

where N
p

is the prey density and v the speeds

(Gerritsen and Strickler. 1977): the frequency of encounters

thus increases with relative speed (prey speeds are often

small compared to gra/.ers). Filter feeders, the other major

feeding mode typified by ciliates and some flagellates, gen-

erate feeding currents that bring prey towards gra/er cells.

Particle capture is determined by panicle size, the shear

fields produced by feeding currents, and capture structures

(Fenchel. 1980; Jonsson, 1986: Monger and I amirs. 1991).

However they capture prev. all predators need to obtain

high-quality nutrients and nutritional balance while avoid-

ing toxic prey. Although acute responses that result from

ingestion of a small number of highly toxic prey (death.

reduced growth or reproductive rates) have been noted in

some laboratory studies (Sykes and Huntley. 1987; Hansen.

1995), it is not clear how these operate in natural popula-

tions. However, subacute effects, which affect feeding be-

havior by stimulating avoidance or rejection of protected

prey, are probably as or more important. There is inciv.i ing

evidence that prey selection is based on chemical

determined during prey capture, handling, or ingestion,

leading to rejection following prey capture (e.g.. Taniguchi
and Takeda, 1988: Stoecker et ai. 1995), but these cues are

little understood at present. Such cues are not necessarily

limited to highly toxic cells or compounds (Stoecker et al.,

1981; Rassoulzadegan and Fenaux. 1984; DeMott. 1986:

Cowles ct al.. 1988; Sanders. 1988: Van Donk et al.. 1997).

Defense problems and strategies

How might a single cell defend itself against predation
'

Constitutive toxicants are self-hazardous and costlv to

maintain in the face of shifting predation risk. It is also clear

that tor unicellular organisms, which have no tissue to

sacrifice, repelling or discouraging attack is better than

post-ingestion toxicitv. Induced defense responses pheno-
tv pic modification in response to predator cues are wide-

spread among macroorganisms and increasingly recognized
as important defense strategies (Karban and Baldwin. 1997;

Tollrian and Harvell. 1999). These changes are often slow,

requiring gene transcription and growth or development,
and typically occur on time scales of hours to days. Al-

though examples of such responses exist among planktonic

microbes (ciliates [Kusch. 1993: Kusch. 1995]). the short

time scales of'microbial encounters suggest more immediate

deterrents. Here. I consider several strategies that may have

adaptive advantages to microbial chemical defense.

Compartmentation. One general strategy for sequestering

self-toxic compounds is compartmentation (Fowdcn and

Lea. 1974). Large organisms mas have specialized tissues

or organs for safely containing toxicants (Hefetz and Blum.

1978: Rossini et til.. 1947). In vascular plants, vacuoles

often serve as compartments to concentrate toxins (Wagner.
I97X; Wink. 1997). All eukaryotic cells have highly com-

part merited organelles and many produce highly toxic me-

tabolites (Hall and Slrichart/. 1440; Plumley, 1997). So-

called harmful algal bloom (HAB) taxa produce paralytic

toxicants that inhibit meta/oan nerve conduction (Cembella.

I44S). such as the saxiloxms (Hall et al.. 1440). Although
these toxins may function as gra/ing deterrents (Turner and

Tester, 1997; Turner </ (//.. 1448) or allelopathic compounds
(Dakshmi and Dakshini. 1444; Suhba Rao et al.. 1945;

Windust et al.. 1996; Sugg and VanDolah. 1449). evidence

is contradictory, and their ecological functions are poorly

understood. However, most appear to he produced consti-

tutively and may pose a hazard to the algae that synthesize

them. Compartmentation may reduce autoloxicity: saxitox-

ins in Gonyaulax and okadaic acid in Prorocentrum localize

to chloroplasts (Anderson and Cheng, 1988; /hou and Fritz,

1994).

Activated reactions. Compartmentation also is used in

"activated" reactions." whereby a grazer-initialed signal

causes a rapid reaction thai produced a feeding deterrent.
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Examples of such systems in macroalgae (Paul and van

Alstyne, 1992) and vascular plants include some of the

best-known plant defense systems, including hydrolysis of

glucosinolates (Newman et al., 1992) and cyanogenesis

(Jones et al., 1978). These generally appear to be mixing

reactions initiated when grazing injury disrupts compart-

mented enzyme-substrate systems. Such systems are elegant

solutions to minimizing self-toxicity and the energetic cost

of defense capability. Since microbes typically operate on

short time scales, and predator-prey interactions may occur

in seconds, rapid defense systems or strategies ought to be

favored evolutionarily, but no direct observations of acti-

vated chemical systems in unicellular organisms have yet

been reported. This is probably due to the technical diffi-

culties of detecting transient and small-scale chemical gra-

dients around single cells. Only recently has a first report

even demonstrated the production of a compartmented mix-

ing reaction in a phospholipid bilayer system similar in size

to a eukaryotic nanoplankter cell (Chiu et al., 1999).

However, several observable examples of compart-

mented, rapidly activated microbial defense reactions might

serve as conceptual models for the rapid production of

chemical signals. One is mechanically stimulated biolumi-

nescence, produced by many marine dinoflagellates (e.g.,

Pvrocvstis, Pyrodinium, Gonyaiila.x, or Noctiluca [Johnson

et at., 1985; Anderson et al., 1988]). In these organisms,

light is emitted when the enzyme luciferase oxidizes a

substrate, luciferin, contained in small vesicles called scin-

tillons. Luciferin is normally prevented from reacting by

attachment to a luciferin-binding protein; mechanical dis-

tortion of the cell plasma membrane generates an electrical

action potential that traverses the cell in less than a micro-

second (Nicolas et al., 1975). creating an influx of protons

that releases luciferin for oxidation. The result is a near-

synchronous sequence of scintillon microflashes that collec-

tively appear as a pulse of light. The reaction functions for

defense against metazoan grazers, acting as a "burglar

alarm" to attract predators of the grazers (Esaias and Curl

Jr., 1972; White. 1979; Buskey and Swift, 1985; Mensinger

and Case, 1992; Abrahams and Townsend, 1993).

The other example involves exocytosis, the release of

chemicals sequestered inside vesicles to the cell exterior, by

vesicle fusion with the cell plasma membrane. Extrusomes

are organelles common to most ciliates and dinoflagellates

(Bouck and Sweeney, 1966; Dodge and Greuet, 1987;

Gortz, 1988). and also found in some other taxa, that ex-

plosively release toxicysts, trichocysts, or nematocysts from

the cell surface. This release is triggered by mechanical

distortion of the cell surface or by chemical (polyamino)

cues (Plattner et al., 1985) mediated by GTP-binding pro-

teins (Peterson, 1991). Nematocysts and toxicysts are used

to secure and immobilize prey (Wesenberg and Antipa,

1970), but the role of trichocysts has long been a puzzle

(Mast, 1906; Haacke-Bell et al.. 1990). Recent evidence

suggests that trichocyst discharge causes swimming reversal

in Parameciuni (Harumoto, 1994) and thus functions for

defense, physically driving prey ciliates away from preda-

tors (Harumoto and Miyake, 1991; Knoll et al., 1991). A

particularly fascinating example is the hypotrich ciliate Eu-

plotidium itoi. This species carries symbiotic epibionts

termed epixenosomes (Rosati. 1999) that contain extru-

somes (Rosati et al., 1993). Euplotidium cells lacking epi-

xenosomes are much more susceptible to predation by the

ciliate Litonotus, suggesting that these organelles function

for defense of the host cell (Rosati et al., 1999).

Although extrusomes are visible polymerization reac-

tions, triggered exocytosis may also be a fundamental

method of chemical communication among microbes. Exo-

cytotic reactions are a widespread and highly conserved

method of cellular communication within multicellular or-

ganisms and occur over time scales ranging from minutes to

microseconds (Aimers, 1990; Burgoyne and Morgan.

1993). They include such diverse phenomena as histamine

release by mast cells following inflammation (Gomperts et

al., 1994). neutrophil phagocytosis (Suzaki et al.. 1997),

sperm acrosomal and egg activation reactions during fertil-

ization (Jaffe, 1985: Tilney, 1985), and neurotransmitter

release at nerve synapses (von Gersdorff and Matthews,

1994).

Multifunctional systems. Compartmented and activated

reactions not only are rapid but may be very efficient

energetically, since no protein synthesis is required for

initiation. Another strategy to improve efficiency is to use

defense molecules for multiple purposes. For example, te-

trodotoxin, the nerve-impulse inhibitor produced by the

pufferfish Fugu, also functions as a mating pheromone

(Matsumura, 1995). This compound is concentrated in ga-

metes that otherwise would be especially vulnerable to

predation. Ciliate extrusomes probably play multiple roles:

Paramecium trichocysts aid in both food capture and escape

from predation (Wesenberg and Antipa. 1970; Harumoto

and Miyake, 1991).

Carr (1988) pointed out that many biochemical interme-

diates, such as amino acids, nucleic acids, and fatty acids,

and their derivatives, are often in the high millimolar range

inside cells. However, the background concentrations of

these labile molecules in aqueous environments are nano-

molar or below. Within this enormous concentration range,

many such molecules show chemosensory activity for a

variety of organisms. Therefore, active release or conver-

sion of concentrated solute pools may provide easily detect-

able signals to potential predators, while utilizing precursor

molecules that are used for other processes and not costly in

the absence of predation. The costs of defense in planktonic

microbes have only recently been addressed (Kusch and

Kuhlmann, 1994) and warrant further study.
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A: continuous signals: excreted B: continuous signals: contact

C: activated signals

o

o

o
[V.

Figure 3. Hypothetical defense mechanisms. The predator is shown as

a schematic dinoflagellate with longitudinal and transverse flagella; the

prey is a small circle. Prey that contain defense signals or toxins are

indicated by cross-hatching. (A. Bi Continuous signal mechanisms. (A)

Excreted signals may create a gradient around the prey that can be detected

and result in avoidance via negative chemokinesis (increased frequency of

turning down gradient). (B) Cell-surface signals cause release following

contact. (C) Activated signals may operate briefly by several mechanisms:

(il In pulse-pulse interaction, the prey is activated by a chemical or physical

signal received from the predator and responds by excretion of a signal

pulse that acts as a momentary deterrent, (ii) In pulse-contact mechanism,

the prey is activated by a pulsed signal eminating from the predator, but the

deterrent signal occurs only after predator-prey contact, (iii) In contact-

contact interaction, prey activation and signal are caused by predator-prey

cell contact, (iv) In a "suicide" mechanism, activation occurs following

ingestion. The latter is the only mechanism that must be toxic in order to

exert a selective advantage at the prey population level.

worthwhile below a critical body size, which is probably

200 /urn in water, the range of most planktontc unicellular

prey.

However, unsteady excretion may be a useful way to

signal cells in close proximity (Fig. 3c, part i). Diffusive-

signal pulse speeds scale as 6Dr~', so pulses move at

6000-600 jam s~' within 1-10 Mm of a cell for D - 10~
?

cm2
s~'. Such signal fronts may precede grazer cells for

very brief distances and possibly alert a prey cell, but the

rapid decrease in concentration with radius makes this un-

likely to be effective. Ciliary or flagellar propulsion systems

typically operate at 50 Hz or slower; within the 20-ms beat

time, receptor integration could detect -100 nM signal

pulses, but whether such brief events could be transduced

and converted to kinetic responses is unknown. One well-

known example of pulsed signaling occurs in the social

amoeba Dictyostelium discoides. Aggregates of cells relay

waves of cAMP to control reproductive development (Nan-

jundiah, 1973; Devreotes, 1982). The waves vary in con-

centration from 10-1000 nM but occur over much longer

(minute) time scales.

Contact signals. Once predator and prey come into im-

mediate proximity, direct contact offers the next of chemical

transmission (Fig. 3b, c). Contact-mediated defense systems

are well-known in protozoa (Fig. 3c, ii and iii). The "avoid-

ance reaction" in ciliates is caused by massive ciliary hy-

perpolarization in response to chemical or mechanical cues

(Jennings, 1906). Extrusome discharge occurs during pred-

ator-prey contact (Wesenberg and Antipa, 1970; Harumoto

and Miyake, 1991; Knoll el al. 1991).

More fundamentally, contact-mediated signaling mecha-

nisms are a universal hallmark of cellular communication

within multicellular organisms. Such signals are usually

extensions of the cell plasma membrane, the carbohydrate-

rich glycocalyx, which contains both glycoproteins and

proteoglycans secreted into the extracellular space and ad-

sorbed onto the cell surface. Two major classes of com-

pounds appear to mediate most cell-contact interactions:

protein-sugars and polypeptides take major roles in self-

recognition and as attractants and deterrents (Kohidai and

Csaba. 1996). The rich variety of oligosaccharide structures

that can be formed with a limited set of oligomers and

glycosidic linkages probably contributes to their utility for

protein recognition (Sharon and Lis, 1993; Lowe, 1994).

Lectins, proteins that bind specific oligosaccharide groups,

function universally for "self vs. non-self discrimination

and have been hypothesized to be precursors of vertebrate

immune systems (Burnet, 1971; Popescu and Misevic,

1997). They are used universally by microbes for intraspe-

cific chemical communication (Doyle, 1994), mediating

such intraspeciric activities as adhesion or settlement

(Kirchman et al.. 1982). cell agglutination and colony for-

mation (Waite ct al.. 1995). and mating interactions (van

den Ende, 1985; Delmonte Corrado et al.. 1997). Their

signaling role in phagocytosis is still poorly understood, but

they probably contribute to predator-prey recognition in

some systems (Rabinovitch and De Stefano. 1971; Brown et

al.. 1975: Hellio and Ryter, 1980; Vogel et at.. 1980).

Peptide or polypeptide signals are the other major class of

surface-active signals; both excreted and cell-surface pep-

tides probably play major roles in signaling. Peptide signals

and surface receptors occur widely in protozoa (LeRoith et

al.. 1982: Freiburg, 1993; Luporini et al.. 1995; Ortenzi and

Luporini, 1995), and many protozoa have receptors for

vertebrate hormones (reviewed above). Peptide cues re-

leased to the environment act for self-recognition (Kusch,

1999) or as mating pheromones (Beale, 1990), and they may
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stimulate chemosensory responses (Leick and Hellung-

Larsen. 1985: Kohidai et ul.. 1994: Kuhlnumn a til.. 1997)

or have mitogenic activity (Vallesi et til.. IW5). Little is

known about pcptide-mediated signaling among marine

planktonic protists. hut peptides probably lunciion univer-

sally as chemocues in the marine environment (Rittschof,

1990: Decho el al.. 1998).

Post-ingestion (suicide) signal*. The tinal frontier of

chemical defense signaling follows ingestion and involves

inhibitory reactions or highly toxic prey molecules. Consti-

tutive toxins, already discussed. may incapacitate gra/ers

(Hansen. 1989: Hansen etui.. 1992). Meta/oan gra/ers may

regurgitate toxic prey (Huntley ft til., 1986). but expelled

cells appear to be damaged and Miller lo\\er growth rates.

From an evolutionary viewpoint, suicide signals seem to

make little sense for microbes without tissue to sacrifice:

selection lot such mechanisms is unlikely because the prey

organism docs not survive to reproduce. However, there

may be benefit to a population of genetically identical

asexually dividing prey ( genets i. It the pool of grazers is

small relative to prey, then inhibition of grazing by the loss

of a small fraction of the prey population may increase the

prey gene pool: this perspective is analogous to viewing

microbial populations as extended multicellular organisms

or superorganisms. The extent to which genetic diversity

occurs among elonal plankton is just beginning to be known

(Oppen et nl.. 1996). However, reducing gra/.ing pressure

via toxic suicide mechanisms may allow competitor prey to

avoid grazing pressure and thus decrease the fitness of toxic

prey. Rather, deterrence strategies that force a grazer to

select another prey would both improve survival of individ-

uals and remove competition.

A Model Mechanism for IManktonic Deterrence

I next present a possible dynamic chemical defense

model that may be widespread among marine unicellular

algae, involving the cleavage of /3-dimethylsulfoniopropio-

nate (DMSP) to dimethyl sulfide (DMS), aery late, and a

proton:

I 'MSP DMS

< II

:KT\latc

) II'

DMSP is produced by many marine algae and is especially

prominent in haptophytes and dinoflagellates (Keller et <//..

I989h). It is highly nontoxic and is an excellent compatible

osmolyte (Dickson and Kirst. 1987). It may also serve for

transmcthylatum reactions (Ishula and Kadoia. I'WiXi or aci

as a cryopio!:- i.mi (Karsten et ai. I9'J6). The enzyme
IAISI' lyase 1 1)1 i has been identified in several algae and

appears to be constitutive, but activity is highly variable

within algal classes or even between species or strains

(Steinke et <;/.. 1996. 1998). The basis for this variability

and the functions of this reaction are not yet known. Many
details on the chemistry and biology of DMSP. DMS. and

i el. ited compounds can be found in several symposia pro-

ceedings (Sail/man and Cooper. 1989: Kiene ci ul.. 1996).

DMSP (/<<;> i(i;i \rniin \/>eeitieit\- tiiul hehtivior

The unicellular nanoplanktonic i2 20 /urn) haptophyte

alga Umiliania hu\lc\i provides a hint of' the variability ol

the DMSP lyase en/yme within a species. Axenic strains

were obtained from the Bigelow-Provasoli culture collec-

tion (('('Ml'. Hoothhay Harbor. ME) and maintained in

serial batch cultures. All strains contained near-equal con-

centrations of DMSP. but in vitro DMSP lyase activity of

sonicated cells was high in strains 373 and 379 but low in

370 and 374 (Wolfe and Steinke. 1996: Steinke ct til..

IWSi: different pH and salt en/yme optima were also

observed among the strains (Steinke ct til.. 1998).

In all strains, although DMSP lyase is a constitutive

en/yme. cleavage deduced from DMS production does

not appear to occur in healthy growing cells (Wolfe and

Steinke. 1996: Fig. 4a). Rather, stresses such as cell lysis

caused immediate activation of the reaction, which was

hypothesi/ed to he a result of mixing compartmented sub-

strate and enzyme (Wolfe and Steinke. 1 W6i. Viral lysis of

the DL-containing haptophyte Plnieoevxtix p/nichetii also

initiates DMS production (Malin et <;/., 1998). However,

complete lysis may not be necessary: merely sparging water

containing Pluieoe\:\iis colonies activates DMS production

(Wolfe et ul.. 2000). It also appears that DMSP cleavage can

he stimulated in other haptophytes and dinollagellates by
mechanical stress (bubbling or shaking) or by chemical

triggers that activate exocy tosis. such as polyamino com-

pounds (Wolfe, unpubl. data). Therefore, algae with high /';;

vitro DMSP lyase activity may only potentially cleave

DMSP in vivo: I term this DMSP-cleavage potential, or

DCP. When high-DCP prey are gra/ed. DMS is produced

(Fig. 4b). apparently only during or following ingestion

(Fig. 4c).

Selective ini;e.<<tion o\ low-DCP prey

Although (here is considerable variation in specificity of

feeding responses by heterotroplue dinollagellates and cili-

ates to different strains of /.'. hu.\le\'i. there is a striking

correlation of feeding inhibition with prey DCP. Some

gra/ers (Oxyrrhix marina) show subtle feeding selectivity:

rather than near-total inhibition of mgestton. this taxon

ingests and grows successfully on high-DCP strains (Fig.

4b) but ingests them at lower rates (Wolfe et til.. IW7) or

selects against them in prey mixtures (Fig. 4c. Wolfe et til..

1997). Other grazers (the dinollagellales Amphidinium and

Gymnodinium spp. and a urotriehous ciliate) are much more

sensitive: ihcy readily ingest low DCP /. hn\le\i prey
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4000

time (s)

Figure 6. Model ol bnci (3-dlmethylsulfonJopropionate (DMSP)

cleavage, showing a diffusive pulse of dimeth\Kultide (DMSl proceeding

outward tnnii a spherical prey cell, (a) DMS concentration in the field near

a v/j.m prey cell following short OO-msi cleavage reaction. Curu--. are

! In distance if/nil Iroin the prc\ cell surlacc (hi DMS concentra-

n. in loll. iw ing a longer (5-si cleavage reaction.

signal, hui acrylic acid would he ioni/cd above pH 4.4 and

remain internal. In support of this hypothesis, most E.

huxlevi DLs have a mildly acidic pH optimum (Steinke </

a/., 1998) and retain significant activity even at pH 4-6. the

probable range during formation of food vacuolcs. DCP
rates in high-activity strains could cleave 1007r of prey

DMSP in a few minutes following ingestion, times typical

for food vacuole formation, and thus produce concentrated

acrylate inside protist food vacuoles at levels (<. 70 mM)
that have been shown to he toxic or have antimicrobial

activity (Sieburth. I960. 1961: Thi|sse. 1964; Bringmann

and Kiihn. 1980).

Thus, the original DMSP cleavage hypothesis was an

activated form of a "suicide" reaction (Fig. 3c. iv). although

this mechanism now appears unlikely. Even protozoa that

ingest high-DCP prey and promote the reaction show no

overt toxicity. Moreover, most gra/ers simply do not ingest

high-DCP strains of prey (Fig. 5), and bulk DMS production

is not measured. Clearly, for these grazers, the deterrent

signal must occur before mgesiion II the DMSl' cleavage

reaction were activated by an excreted or contact-mediated

grazer cue, could it produce a signal that might be detected

by a grazer without producing measurable bulk DMS or

acrylate?

Consider a 5-/um diameter E. huxleyi cell containing 6.5

fmol of DMSP. This cell has a volume of 65 M'"'- " HMSP
is distributed evenly throughout the cell, its concentration is

100 n\M; any subcellular localization will increase this

concentration even higher. High-DCP strains have in vitro

DL activity approaching 10 fmol DMSP cleavage mm '

cell
'

(Wolfe and Steinke. 1996: Steinke ct til.. 1998). For

this calculation I assume for simplicity a conservative in

vivo activity of 4 fmol min '. or 0.067 fmol s '; the cell

can thus cleave DMSP at a rate of about l'< s .

Suppose that a physical or chemical disturbance near the

cell possibly following contact by a predator, or in re-

sponse to near-Held hydrodynamic disturbance activates

the reaction briefly. The DMS generated would rapidly

permeate the cell membrane: acrylic acid permeability is

highly pH-dependent: ionized acrylate would remain inside,

while protonated acrylic acid would permeate the cell mem-

brane and become ionized outside the cell.

The resulting "pulse" of DMS can be calculated by sim-

ple diffusion, approximated as a spherically symmetric

point source at r = 0. 1 consider two cases tor pulses of

different lengths. For an instantaneous pulse of duration t,,.

the concentration pulse diffusing from the cell is given by C
(r.t)

=
i t

( ,
(477l)t)

''2
exp (-r/4Dt) (Berg. 1983). where

i
= 0.067 fmol s"

1

and D ~ 10" cnr s
'

( 100 /unr s"
1

).

The pulse moves outward as a wavefront whose radial

velocity diminishes as 6Dr '. The peak concentration di-

minishes as r ', and the concentration gradient scales as r~~

due to rapid dissipation. An example in which t
t)

= 50 ms

is shown in Figure 6a. In this time. 0.003 fmol of algal

DMSP. or 0.05';. is cleaved. The pulse moves rapidly

outward near the cell, reaching 1 /im from the surface in 20

ms. 5 /um in 94 ms. and 10 Jim in 260 ms. but taking 4.6 s

to reach 50 /urn. The peak concentration at I /nm is 5.7 p.M.

which decays rapidly to only 0.13 /u.A/ at 10 jum.

For longer pulses. C(r.t) =
i (47rDtl

'

erfc (r |4Dt]
1/:

)

(Berg. I9S3). Figure 6b shows the concentration h'eld pro-

duced by a production pulse 5 s long. In this time. 0.33 fmol

of algal DMSP. or 5';. is cleaved. Over the 5 s of steady

production, the pulse peak builds up. but although ilk-

amount of signal released is 100-fold larger than the prior

example, the peak concentration is less than 3-fold greater,

reaching 15 /J.A/ at 1 /JMI from the cell surface. However, the

integrated pulse is much longer, and the concentration decay

is less, so the signal strength at longer distances is much

greater: at 10 ;<m from the cell about 5 s later the peak

concentration is nearly 20-fold higher than for the short

pulse. When production stops, the concentrations rapidly

decay.

These examples, though hypothetical, reveal some inter-

esting strategies for near-field pulsed signals. Since grazer

receptor sensitivity is likely to be in the nanomolar range.
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Table 2

Ph\toi>lankton that have negative chemical effects on -iioplunkttm predators

Class Prey genera Predators Effects' References

Cyanophyceae Trichodesmium

Cyanobacteria spp.

Bacillariophyceae Phaeodactylum,

Thalassiosira

Prymnesiophyceae Emiliania

Phaeocystis

Chrysochromulina

Dinophyceae Alexandrium

Gymnodinium

Dinophysis

Chrysophvceae Olisthodiscus

Copepods AT

Copepods, daphnids, AV, AT, FI. GR
cladocerans. rotifers

Copepods FI

Dmorlagellates, ciliates AV

Ciliates. copepods AV
Ciliates, copepods AT, GR
Ciliates, copepods AT. GR, AV

Copepods

Copepods

Tintinnids, rotifers

AT, GR. AV
AV
AT. FI, GR

Hawser el a/.. 1992

DeMott and Moxter, 1991; DeMott et al.. 1991; Kirk and

Gilbert. 1992; Haney et al. 1995

Shaw et al., 1995

Wolfe and Steinke. 1996; Wolfe et al. 1997; Strom and

Wolfe, unpublished data

Admiraal et al. 1986; Estep et al, 1990; Hansen et al. 1990

Carlsson et al, 1990; Nielsen et al. 1990; Tunff et al, 1995

Hansen. 1989; Bageien et al. 1996; Teegarden and

Cembella, 1996

Fiedler. 1982; Bagoien et al. 1996

Carlsson et al.. 1995

Verity and Stoecker, 1982; Egloff. 1986

AT = Acute Toxicity. FI =
Feeding Inhibition. AV = Avoidance. GR = Growth Reduction.

peaks at micromolar concentrations should be easily detect-

able. If peak concentration is key and grazers are at contact

or near-contact, it makes little sense energetically to emit a

pulse of 5 s relative to 0.05 s; only roughly 3% of the

additional potential concentration maximum is achieved.

But if perception of signals requires longer integration

times, or if the grazers to be signaled are at a distance of

several prey body lengths, longer pulses may be useful.

Such short events are difficult to measure because they have

little effect on bulk DMS concentrations. Assuming 10
4

prey cells ml"
'

. prey DMSP liters would be equivalent to 65

nA/ bulk DMSP. Even if every prey cell were activated and

converted 5% of its DMSP, the bulk DMS produced would

be only 3.5 nA/, barely above typical background levels of

1-3 nM.

The behavioral responses of dinoflagellate and ciliate

grazers to gradients of DMS, DMSP, and acrylate are cur-

rently being investigated. Predator swimming behavior in

response to gradients of dissolved cues and specific prey

strains was filmed and analyzed by computer-aided motion

analysis (Sjoblad and Mitchell, 1979: Zimmer-Faust et al.,

1996). and preliminary observations suggest that Amplii-

dinium's motions are greatly inhibited by acrylate (R. Zim-

mer, pers. comm.). However, additions of nanomolar con-

centrations of DMSP, rather than acrylate or DMS, inhibit

feeding (S. Strom, unpubl. data). The signal potential of

these compounds is clear, but their sense is not.

Ecological Implications of Plankton Defenses

in Food Webs

How might planktonic predator-prey interactions, such as

chemical defense effects on feeding selectivity, affect mi-

crobial food webs, trophic ecology, and biogeochemical

impacts? I briefly examine several aspects.

Selective feeding and trophic structure

Many algae are toxic to, or avoided by, metazoan or

protozoan grazers (Table 2). Although early studies focused

on prey containing highly potent toxicants, it is likely that

other strategies that affect predator feeding selectivity may
be more important and widespread. Many marine protozoan

grazers are known to selectively ingest or reject particular

prey [Table 3, (Stoecker et al., 1986; Taniguchi and Takeda,

1988; Verity, 1991; Stoecker et al.. 1995; Strom and Lou-

kos, 1998)], and prey preferences differ among predators

(Rapport et al, 1972; Hansen et a!.. 1996; Buskey, 1997;

Strom and Loukos. 1998). Different grazer taxa and func-

tional groups may have different selection capabilities. For

example, filter feeders may select prey according to size and

hydrodynamic characteristics, whereas raptorial feeders

may use chemodetection to avoid contacting and capturing

noxious prey. Although the feeding mechanisms of suspen-

sion (filter) feeders strongly determine the size spectrum of

particles that they can capture, many also appear to discrim-

inate between similarly sized particles with different chem-

ical characteristics (Stoecker, 1988; Verity, 1991).

Different selective feeding mechanisms can have very

different consequences for the long-term persistence of prey

populations. For example, a grazer that consistently prefers

a given prey type can, in the absence of a physical or

behavioral refuge, ultimately eliminate that prey type from

the environment. On the other hand, selection behavior that

varies as prey abundance or community composition

changes can stabilize predator-prey dynamics and create a
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Examples of selective ingestion by planktmtu /
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Tahlt 3

Grazer

Flagellates

Gymnodinium fungiforme

Iris marina

Amphidinium sp.

Protoperidinium sp.

on preference*

Prefers specific strains of Dunaliellu

Prefers Dunaliella to beads

Avoids high-DCP E. huxleyi strains (in mixtures)

\\nids high-DCP h. hu\lf\i strains

Prefers diatoms

References

Ciliates
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cell-surface DL (Stefels and van Boekel, 1993) and may

pump DMSP across the cell membrane and cleave it exter-

nally, where the acrylate produced becomes highly concen-

trated at the colony surface (Noordkamp et al., 1998). This

may help deter mesozooplankton grazers, although grazing

on this taxon is highly variable (Weisse et al.. 1994).

Measurements of in situ DL activity and of grazing rates on

algal populations (Stefels et al., 1995) will be necessary to

assess the deterrent role of this reaction in bloom formation

and maintenance.

Populations and evolution

Andrews (1991), in a pioneering attempt to forge unify-

ing themes, has compiled an excellent comparison of eco-

logical concepts between micro- and macroorganisms.

However, little has been done to apply models of organis-

mal behavior and ecology from the macroscopic world to

understanding interactions among microbes, through con-

cepts such as coevolution of predator and prey (Bernays.

1998: Lima. 1998). functional defense groups or defense

guilds (Atsatt and O'Dowd. 1976), and complex multitro-

phic interactions (De Moraes et al., 1998). And yet. just as

multicellular organisms and their sensory systems derived

ultimately from microbial ancestors, the organismal inter-

actions of the macroscopic world also probably reflect ear-

lier models developed in microbial populations, modified by

changes in physical scaling and developmental complexity.

Just as microbial sensory systems most likely evolved

into those of multicellular organisms (Carlile, 1975: Ander-

son, 1989; Carr, 1989). conserved microbial behaviors and

organismal interactions may be the basis of those we know

so well from "higher" animals and plants. However, apply-

ing macroscopic world ecological concepts to microbes

requires caution. Many standard concepts in macroscale

ecology simply break down in the microbial realm, and one

reason the protists are so poorly studied is that they do not

fall neatly into standard biological divisions. For example,

metabolic and nutritional modes are astonishingly diverse

and fluid: it is estimated that a large fraction of photoau-

totrophic plankton can simultaneously use heterotrophic

nutrition (mixotrophy), either by uptake of dissolved or-

ganic solutes or by ingestion of organic particles (Boraas et

al.. 1988; Stoecker, 1992). This capability blurs delineation

of primary and secondary producers, or herbivores and

carnivores. Trophic interrelations and levels are fluid and

difficult to distinguish (Pomeroy. 1992), and terms like

"grazer" and "predator" are used interchangeably. Commu-

nity-level patterns such as succession, niche occupation, and

coevolution are only crudely known, and even the species

concept is poorly defined for microbes that divide both

sexually and asexually (Manhart and McCourt. 1992; Wood

and Leatham, 1992; Colwell et al.. 1995) and where hori-

zontal gene transfer appears rapid and rampant (Dahlberg et

al., 1998). Even where the concepts have meaning, they are

poorly constrained by current data on natural populations.

For example, genetic variation is just beginning to be known

within phytoplankton classes or species (Costas et al.. 1995;

Medlin et al.. 1996; Larsen and Medlin, 1997; Scholin,

1998), much less within natural populations (Brand, 1989)

or blooms (Gallagher. 1998) and even less is known of

marine protozoa (Lim et a!.. 1996).

Microbial signals as kairomones

Signals emitted to the environment are likely to be inter-

cepted and used by receivers other than those intended; such

cues benefit the receiver and are termed kairomones. Well

known from plant-insect studies, byproducts of microbial

deterrence are just beginning to be discovered. A beautiful

example is the peptide "A-factor" excreted by Amoeba

proteus, which inhibits phagocytosis and is used for self

recognition to avoid cannibalism (Kusch, 1999). Exposure

to this peptide induces the potential prey ciliate Euplotes to

produce armored "wings" or "helmets" that make it too

large to be ingested by Amoeba ( Wicklow, 1997). It is likely

that a complex of multitrophic chemical interactions, simi-

lar to that emerging from better-known terrestrial systems,

also occurs in marine plankton.

The DMSP-DMS-acrylate system and close chemical an-

alogs show widespread chemical signal activity and have

the potential to act as kairomones at many spatial scales.

DMSP is a sensitive chemoattractant for the heterotrophic

dinoflagellate Crypthecodinium colinii (Hauser et al..

1975b), which feeds on the surfaces of decaying macroal-

gae. DMSP is also a close chemical analog of quaternary or

tertiary amines known to act as alarm cues in metazoans.

including anthopleurine (Howe and Sheikh. 1975) and ho-

marine (McClintock et al.. 1994). Such compounds may
stimulate cholinergic receptors (Mackie and Grant. 1974),

possibly giving them broad activity to vertebrates and in-

vertebrates. Trimethylamine, a volatile nitrogen analog of

DMS produced microbially as a decay byproduct, appears to

initiate vertical migration in freshwater daphnids (Boriss et

al.. 1999) as a defense against predatory fish (Nesbitt et al..

1996). Micromolar levels of DMS and acrylate may act as

attractants for marine bacteria (Sjoblad and Mitchell, 1979;

Zimmer-Faust et al.. 1996). Many volatile fatty acids also

probably function as signals; they have the useful properties

of being soluble in both water and lipid. volatile, and rapidly

degraded. Formic acid, a close analog of acrylic acid, is a

well-known alarm and defense signal in the formacine ants

from which it was first isolated (Lofqvist, 1976). Finally,

DMS produced from DMSP sequestered at higher trophic

levels may act as a chemoattractant for vertebrates such as

procellariiform seabirds (Nevitt et al., 1995: Nevitt. 1998,

2000), helping them to locate food patches.
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"rants from NASA (NAGW-3737) and NSF (OCE-97-

I have tried to synlhesi/e information about the physical

constraints and physiological adaptations to chemical sig-

naling between microbes in environments characteri/ed by

low Reynolds numbers. Several general themes emerge to

sii'jgest the importance of short-range or contact mecha-

nisms acting over \ery short time scale--, activated reac-

tions; multifunctional defense systems 01 components; and

the multiple interpretations of chemical signals by many

ditterent receivers.

The behavioral, temporal, and spatial scales of unicellular

microbes are small, difficult io determine experimentally,

and unfamiliar to human experience. Clearly, the technical

challenges of measuring "what the cell sees" are vast. We
have just begun t measure the microscale structure and

perception of fluid How around millimeter-sized grazers

(Moore el til.. I

1
'

1
'
1

', and other papers in this volume), much

less around proto/oans 50- to 100-fold smaller. Even the

static microscale distributions of microbial populations are

only beginning to he visualized (Miiller-Niklas el ul.. 1996:

Krembs a ul.. 1998); their chemical interactions are a still

greater challenge. From a chemical perspective, ecologists

need to consider not only the constituents of microbes that

may act as deterrents or signals, but also reactions that are

activated in response to subtle cues and do not occur in

ung razed prey.

Chemical ecology in environmentally important plank-

tonic microbial populations is in its infancy. This state is not

surprising given the recency of information on the basic

diversity, structure, and stability of marine microbial pop-

ulations (Allsopp c/ ul.. 1995); moreover, the application of

macroecological concepts to microbial ecology has barely

begun (Andrews. I

1 )') I ). Nonetheless, chemically mediated.

behavioral microbial interactions are probably important

and may result in large-scale changes in trophic structure

and function. Synthesis of work at the chemical, genetic,

physiological, behavioral, and population levels will also be

necessary to understand microbial chemical communication

and its impact in the environment, but it is easy to predict

that a rich world of microbial chemical communication.

both adversarial and mulualistic. awaits researchers who

venture into this difficult realm
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Olfactory Foraging by Antarctic Procellariiform

Seabirds: Life at High Reynolds Numbers
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Abstract. Antarctic procellariiform seabirds forage over

vast stretches of open ocean in search of patchily distributed

prey resources. These seabirds are unique in that most

species have anatomically well-developed olfactory systems

and are thought to have an excellent sense of smell. Results

from controlled experiments performed at sea near South

Georgia Island in the South Atlantic indicate that different

species of procellariiforms are sensitive to a variety of

scented compounds associated with their primary prey.

These include krill-related odors (pyrazines and trimethyl-

ainine) as well as odors more closely associated with phy-

toplankton (dimethyl sulfide, DMS). Data collected in the

context of global climatic regulation suggest that at least

one of these odors (DMS) tends to be associated with

predictable bathymetry, including upwelling zones and sea-

mounts. Such odor features are not ephemeral but can be

present for days or weeks. I suggest that procellariiforms

foraging over vast distances may be able to recognize these

features reflected in the olfactory landscape over the ocean.

On the large scale, such features may aid seabirds in navi-

gation or in locating profitable foraging grounds. Once in a

profitable foraging area, procellariiforms may use olfactory

cues on a small scale to assist them in locating prey patches.

Introduction

How olfactory-guided search strategies operate over dis-

tances of hundreds or thousands of kilometers has not been

rigorously studied in most organisms that use them, yet

these behaviors stand as some of the most remarkable

navigational feats of nature. Pacific salmon (Oncorhynchus

sp.). for example, migrate thousands of kilometers to spe-

cific streams. This behavior is thought to be guided largely

by smells learned earlier in life (for review, see Hasler and

Scholz. 1983; Nevitt and Dittman. 1998). Green sea turtles

Received I July 1999; accepted 24 November 1999.

E-mail: ganevitt@ucdavis.edu

(Chelonia mytias) nesting on Ascension Island in the middle

of the Atlantic Ocean are guided there from feeding grounds

off the coast of South America, presumably by a redundant

set of mechanisms that possibly includes an ability to smell

their island birth place (for review, see Lohmann, 1992).

To explain such behaviors, it is commonly assumed that

animals are able to recognize and follow odors emanating

from a distant source. This logic predicts that a recognizable

odor signature emanates from a site, forming a gradient that

can be detected thousands of kilometers away. By some

adaptive behavioral mechanism such as turning or swim-

ming upstream in response to the odor cue. the animal

focuses its directional movement to locate the source of the

odor plume. This hypothesis thus suggests that a salmon

entering a river system should be able to detect the scent of

its homestream waters from many hundreds of kilometers

downstream. Similarly, a sea turtle foraging off the coast of

Brazil should be able to detect and respond to odors ema-

nating from a remote island thousands of kilometers away.

But the physical parameters that dictate these behaviors do

not support such scenarios. Odors are transported in a tur-

bulent environment, suggesting that gradients are not easy

to follow (see discussion in Dusenbery, 1992). Moreover,

concentrations of site-specific odors would be small and

probably undetectable from the distances being considered.

My laboratory has been studying this problem in a novel

context olfactory foraging at sea by Antarctic procellari-

iform seabirds (Order Procellariiforms). These tube-nosed

seabirds include the petrels, albatrosses, and shearwaters.

Procellariiform seabirds forage over hundreds and even

thousands of kilometers in search of patchily distributed

food resources, most notably krill. squid, and fish (reviewed

in Prince and Morgan, 1987. and Warham. 1990). Members

of this order have among the largest olfactory bulbs of any

bird, suggesting that olfaction plays a fundamental role in

foraging behavior (Bang, 1965, 1966). Experimental trials

performed at sea and from land have shown that many
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pnmarv productivity tends i. \ seahnd m.is he alerted li> a
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species are attracted to fishy odors (e.g., cod liver oil. tuna

oil, or lish homogciiatei. Such studies suggest that proccl-

lariit'ornis ttsc their sense of smell to locate food patches

(Grubb. 1972: Hutchison and Wen/el. 19X0; Lequette </ a/.,

1989: Nevitt eml.. 1995).

On a broader scale, we are only beginning to investigate

how proeellariiforms use naturally occurring scented com-

pounds as foraging and navigation cues (Figs. 1 and 2). I

suggest that odors ser\e at least three distinct functions.

First, for species that travel long distances to forage, con-

tours in an odor landscape superimposed upon the ocean's

surface may ser\e as oltactots gtiidcposts that mark the path

the seahird follows isee also \Vald\ogel. 19X7). For exam-

ple, a seahird might gain directional information by travel-

ing along a shell break or another baths metric feature that is

marked by a consistent olfactory signature in the atmo-

sphere (Fig. 2A). Second, ollactors landscapes mas demar-

cate large-scale areas where prey is likely to be found (Figs.

1 and 2B). Such areas include upwelling /ones or seamounts

where primary productis its is likely to be high (Fig. I}.

Finally, odor cues emitted from prey or directly associated

with prey may assist seabnds using area-restricted search to

locate prey patches (Fig. 2('i. This area-restricted search has

been described elsewhere (Nevitt and Veil. 1999) and is

likely to involve both visual cues provided by foraging

COnspecifics and olfactory cues from prey. Although these

findings do nol support a gradient or bicoordinalc odoi map
mechanism as proposed lor homing pigeons ll'api <>t <;/..

1972: Wallraff, 19X1 i. they do lit well ssith oilier models

that more realistically desciibe atmospheric transport of

directional Olfactory cues loi birds i see res ies\ by Waldso

gel, 19X7) Our work expands upon this earlier effort by

identifying dimethyl sullide (I)MS) as a specific component
of the olfactory landscape thai piocellariiform seahirds can

delect.

Foraging at DiHVrrnl Spatial Scales

I'locellariiform seabnds breed on oceanic islands and

spend most of then h\es at sea. During the breeding season,

members of this order are tied to the nesting colony and are

thus restricted to central place foraging strategies (Stephens
and Krebs. IMX6). They must regularly return to the colony
either to relies e their mates during the incubation stage or to

provision then offspring. Their prey resources are patchy
and ephemeral, and foraging grounds may be considerable

distances from breeding colonies. These seabirds employ

highly efficient flight styles (Pennycuick. I9S2. 19X7). and

thus may be constrained less by then own energetic limita-

tions than by time and energetic limitations imposed on

them during the breeding season when mates and chicks

depend on successful foraging trips.

I speculate that procellariilorm seabirds must confront

two fundamental problems to forage efficiently. They must

first employ large scale foraging strategies to locate re-

source-rich areas where the probability of encountering a

prey patch is high. Then they must shift to smaller scale

foraging behasiors to pinpoint accessible prey patches

within these foraging areas. Hosv have different procellari-

iform species solved these problems'.
1

One approach is to forage along a path where prey might
be encountered opportunistically (Fig. 3. top. reviewed by
\\eiinerskirch. I99X). Wandering albatrosses (Diomedeu

I'Mihins) regularly use this first foraging scenario, searching

for and exploiting resources continuously upon leas ing the

colons (Jouventin and Weimerskirch. 1990: YVeimerskirch

c/ (//.. 1993: 1994). Satellite tracks of individual breeding

wandering albatrosses hase shoss n that these seabirds rou-

tinely forage along thousands of kilometers during incuba-

tion periods and when provisioning chicks on the nest

2. Thice ssass pinccllariil'nrm seahirds might use odor features,

i \i s large seale homidais mav provide consistent directional information

for piloting. (B) A large-scale odor signature may indicate a productive

area of the ocean where prey is likely to he imuui it i Once m a pioducn\e

area. 1'inK mas II.K k pu-v IISIIIL' smell I m eadi diai'iain. oilm Ifalures are

indii ii' <! m "i.i\ SS hue senates drpu't piey patches in B and C. Klernents

nl these thiee models aie nol drawn to scale.
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Figure 3. Two strategics used by long-distance foragers. (Top) Op-

portunistic foraging along a theoretical route (shaded grey) where prey is

likely to be encountered. (Bottom) Commuting to distant foraging locali-

ties (shaded grey). For both models, white boxes labeled "P" indicate

theoretical prey patches. Elements are not drawn to scale

(Jouventin and Weimerskirch, 1990). Additionally, results

from stomach temperature devices deployed in foraging

wandering albatrosses indicate that these seabirds feed reg-

ularly throughout a foraging trip, swallowing on average

one prey item every 100 km (Weimerskirch and Wilson,

1992). Several studies have shown that this species feeds

primarily on deep-water squid (e.g.. Onychoteuthidae,

Cranchiidae, and Histioteuthidae; Weimerskirch et ni,

1986; Rodhouse et al. 1987; Ridoux, 1994) that live well

beyond the diving capacities of these seabirds (Croxall and

Prince, 1994).

How these birds find this prey resource is still not known.

It has been suggested that wandering albatrosses may feed

at night when squid migrate to the surface (Croxall and

Prince. 1994) or on carrion associated with the foraging

activity of sperm whales (Ainley et <//.. 1984). Another

interesting but unexplored possibility is that wandering al-

batrosses exploit this resource by systematically foraging in

areas where this food source is likely to be available, such

as along established routes where sperm whales forage.

Whether these seabirds also use large-scale olfactory fea-

tures as guideposts (as shown in Fig. 2A) for foraging has

not yet been explored, but presents an interesting avenue for

future study. On the small scale, we hypothesize that, as

seabirds forage along a course, odor cues emitted by prey

enhance encounter rates by, in effect, increasing the prey

patch size, thereby increasing foraging efficiency (as in Fig.

2C). Through simulations of dispersion profiles of fishy-

smelling scented compounds (trimethylamine). Clark and

Shah (1992) have shown that odor emissions may extend

the detectability of a small (0.5 m) prey patch by kilometers.

The olfactory sensitivities of wandering albatrosses to

squid-related odors have not been explored, but albatrosses

have been seen to recruit to fishy odors (e.g., herring oil, cod

liver oil) in experimental trials (Nevitt, unpubl. data), sug-

gesting that they do pay attention to olfactory cues (see also

Hutchison and Wenzel. 1980).

The second strategy that foraging procellariiforms use is

to commute directly from the colony to feeding grounds,

often hundreds or thousands of kilometers away (Fig. 3.

bottom; e.g., Weimerskirch, 1998). To find such locations,

procellariiforms may rely on spatial memory, experience,

olfactory guideposts. and other navigational cues (e.g.. ce-

lestial or magnetic). It is unlikely that they are able to

perceive prey-related odor cues emanating from such ex-

treme distances, but they could use large-scale olfactory

features in the environment as indicators that they have

arrived in an area where foraging is likely to succeed (Fig.

2B; Nevitt et al.. 1995; Nevitt, 1999a). Olfactory cues may

operate on a large scale by alerting seabirds to specific areas

of the ocean where food is likely to be available, and thus

worth the energetic costs of launching a small-scale search.

According to this logic, long-distance foragers would use a

change in the odor landscape as a feature in the environment

that indicates they have arrived at a specific destination (as

in Figs. IB and 2B). It should be noted that these foraging

destinations, particularly upwelling zones or fronts, are not

constant but may fluctuate to some degree in space. An

olfactory feature that mirrors productivity in a vast expanse

of open ocean would provide the foraging seabird with

direct and instantaneous feedback that it has reached its

foraging destination. Such feedback might trigger a behav-

ioral switch to begin an area-restricted search (as in Fig.

2C). This search would be aimed at locating specific prey

patches, and as mentioned above, might involve both olfac-

tory and visual modalities (Nevitt and Veil, 1999).

Evidence for this idea comes largely from two sources:

atmospheric data showing associations of biogenic scented

compounds with prey resources or areas where prey is likely

to aggregate (Fig. 4; see discussion below) and satellite

telemetry data collected from foraging seabirds such as

black-browed albatross (Thalussarche melanophrys, Cherel

and Weimerskirch, 1995; Weimerskirch, 1998), grey-

headed albatross (Thalassarche chrysostoma, Prince el ul..

1998), light-mantled sooty albatross (Phoebetria palpe-

brata, Weimerskirch and Robertson, 1994), Southern

Buller's albatross (Thalussarche biilleri, Sagar and Wei-

merskirch, 1996), waved albatross (Phoebetria irmrata.
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Figure 4. Profile of atmospheric dimethyl sultide (DMS) measured

across the Drake Passage during the KITS eruise. 1993. This profile reflects

the polar frontal zone and is an ohuous feature in the ollactorv landscape.

Sampling methods are described elsewhere (Yum el ai, 1996; Bates and

Quinn. 1997i.

Anderson et al., 1998). and white-chinned petrels (Proccl-

Itiriti tiec/iiinoctialix. Catard and Weimerskirch. 1998).

Black-browed albatrosses, for example, travel thousands of

kilometers to forage at distant feeding grounds. These sea-

birds begin an area-restricted search only upon arrival (Veil

and Prince. 1997. also see discussion in Nevitt and Veil.

1999). Optimal foraging models suggest that animals ex-

ploiting distant food sources should move rapidly and di-

rectly to feeding areas to minimi/e time spent in transit, and

once there, should remain until they have met their enersi\

needs (Charnov. 1976; Stephens and Krebs. 19X6). Thus, it

may be more efficient m terms of both time and energy to

ignore less significant foraging opportunities en route and

travel directly to areas of known productivity. Moreover.

identifiable odor molecules that are linked to productive
areas of ocean are likely to be important cues for a fora-iini:

seabird.

l)inu-th\l Snlliclf as a Signal Molecule

Sulfur compounds are abundant in polar waters (Ber-

reshcim, 1987; Gibson el til.. I99()a, h. 1996; Yang ft til..

1992, 1994; Crocker et til.. 1995; Turner ft ai. 1995). and

recent experimental evidence suggests that many procellari-

iforms may use at least one of these compounds dimethv I

sulfide (DMS) as a foraging cue (Nevitt ft ,il.. 1995).

Marine DMS is a byproduct of the metabolic decomposition

of dimethylsulfoniopropionate (DMSP) in marine phyto-

plankton (most notably Phaeocystis pouchetii). Laboratory
studies indicate that this process is dramatically accelerated

during grazing by /ooplankton ( Dacey and Wakeham.
1986: Kellor et al.. 1989; Daly and DiTullio. 1996).

DMSP. the biogenic precursor to DMS. is synthesized

exclusively by phototrophs (Trossat et nl., 1996; Gage </<;/..

1997: Kocsis ft nl.. I99S). Some marine algae also contain

the enzyme DMSP lyase (Nishiguchi and Got!. 1995; de

Sou/a ft til.. 1996: Stefels and Dijkhuizen. 1996: Steinke ft

til.. 1996. 1998) that cleaves DMSP to form DMS and

acrylic acid. In algal blooms dominated by DMSP-contain-

mg ta\a such as the hapiophy tes i.miliania huxle\i or Phaeo-

cystis pouchetii. DMS production is often highest after algal

biomass peaks and is associated with bloom decline or

senescence (Nguyen et nl.. 1988: Matrai and Keller. 1993;

Gibson et til.. 1996: Zimmer-Faust <</<//.. 1996). This pattern
is particularly pronounced in polar and subpolar regions
where bloom dynamics are highly seasonal, leading to dra-

matic pulses of DMS production (Crocker ft til.. 1995) that

saturate bacterial DMS consumption (Wolfe et ai. in press).

This process results in significant DMS release to the atmo-

sphere. Zooplankton grazing also results in DMSP release

or DMS production by similar mechanisms. This has been

observed for grazers ranging from protozoans (Wolfe ft til..

1994: Wolfe and Steinke. 1996) to metazoans such as cal-

anoid copepods (Dacey and Wakeham. 1986: Levasseur ft

nl.. 1996; Christaki et nl.. 1996) or krill (Tokunaga et nl..

1977: Daly and DiTullio. 1996). Thus. DMS production is

often associated with /ooplankton feeding (Leek ft nl..

19X9; Cantin ft nl.. 1996) and may even he used as a

measure of gra/mg rale in some instances (Kwint and

Kramer. 1996; Wolfe and Steinke. 1996).

Zooplankton retain algal DMSP and transfer it to higher

trophic levels: in fact the breakdown of DMSP to DMS and

acrylic acid has been shown to cause odor problems in

seafood products (G. Wolfe. California State University.
Chico. pers. comm.i. In an early study. Sieburth I 1959.

I960, and 1961 ) reported high concentrations of acrylic acid

in the gastrointestinal systems of penguins, which depressed
then microlloral populations. These seabirds fed on krill

containing DMSP from the alga Phtieocyxtix. a dominant

laxon in Antarctic waters. Thus, both DMS and acrylic acid

are good candidates for chemical signals that operate across

temporal and spatial scales, ranging from picoplanklon
(Bell and Mitchell. 1972; Mauser ft til.. 1975) to vertebrates.

Because DMS is transferred to the atmosphere, this signal

molecule might serve as a gtiidepost to a seabird Irving to

locate and exploit Zooplankton -rich areas. Mesoscale spatial

patterns ol DMS production are complex and need to be

belter quantified, but DMS production has been linked to the

presence of krill (Daly and DiTullio. 1996) and to areas

where pmnary pioilucliv ily is traditionally high (Fig. 4;

McTaggait and Burton. 1 992). II procellariiform seabirds

can detect DMS. then emissions that last for several days
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present distinct features in the odor landscape that may
indicate locations where foraging is likely to be productive

(Berresheim, 1987; Nevitt el til., 1995).

Seabirds Can Smell Dimethyl Sulfide

To test seabirds' responses to DMS in the field, experi-

ments from our laboratory have involved presenting sea-

birds with scented slicks and aerosols. These experiments

(Nevitt el /.. 1995: Nevitt. 1999b) were conducted at sea

near South Georgia Island (5430' S, 37'W W), a region of

the world that supports an extensive assemblage of procel-

lariiform seabirds (Croxall et cil., 1984). Seabirds were

presented with DMS-scented vegetable oil slicks paired

with plain vegetable oil slicks as controls. At some loca-

tions, seabirds were presented with slicks scented with cod

liver oil, an odor complex known to attract procellariiforms

<<.#., Hutchison and Wenzel, 1980). We predicted that if

seabirds were attracted to DMS and used it as a foraging

cue, then their behavioral response to DMS should mirror

their response to cod liver oil.

Results from these slick experiments showed that DMS-
scented slicks attracted some species of procellariiforms as

much as twice as frequently as control slicks did. The

response was also species-specific. Cryptic species includ-

ing prions (Pachyptiln sp.), white-chinned petrels (Procel-

luriii aequinoctialis), Wilson's storm-petrels (Oceanites

oceanicus). and black-bellied storm-petrels (Fregetta tropicu)

showed a significant interest in DMS-scented slicks as com-

pared with control slicks, whereas more visible species such

as Cape petrels (Daption capense) and black-browed, grey-

headed, and wandering albatrosses showed no noticeable

differences in their responses to the two slicks. Moreover,

patterns of recruitment to cod-liver-scented slicks were sim-

ilar to patterns observed in response to DMS-scented slicks,

suggesting that DMS was just as potent as this food-related

odor in attracting certain species (see Nevitt, 1999b).

The use of DMS as a foraging cue was tested in a

different set of experiments in which we monitored the

degree to which individuals zigzagged upwind when pre-

sented with scented and unscented aerosols (Nevitt el til,,

1995). This behavior had been described previously

(Hutchison and Wenzel. 1980). and it presumably directs

the seabird to the source of an odor plume in this case an

aerosol delivery system. We predicted that if a seabird were

interested in DMS, then it would zigzag more in the pres-

ence of a DMS-scented plume than of an unscented aerosol

spray, and that this behavior could be measured as a differ-

ence in turning rate. Results from experiments supported

our previous findings: white-chinned petrels showed a 25%
increase in their turning rate when presented with a DMS-
scented aerosol. (Note that these seabirds had also displayed

a significant attraction to DMS-scented slicks as compared
with plain vegetable oil.) Black-browed albatrosses, on the

other hand, did not turn any more frequently in response to

DMS-scented aerosols than in response to controls, suggest-

ing that these seabirds do not use this specific odor cue to

locate prey patches (as in Fig. 2C: note that behaviors

represented in Fig. 2A and B were not addressed in this

study).

Procellariiforms May Associate with Natural

Emissions of Dimethyl Sulfide

To begin to explore whether procellariiforms forage in

areas where atmospheric DMS is naturally elevated, we

have recently analyzed seabird survey data collected as part

of the 1993 Radioactively Important Trace Species (RITS)

cruise. The cruise track crossed the Drake Passage to Palmer

Station on the Antarctic Peninsula, continued southwest to

about 67 S, 140 W, and then headed north to 57 N. 140 W.

Sulfur, carbon, and nitrogen gas phase species were mea-

sured to quantify their cycling in the surface ocean and to

calculate the exchange of these compounds between the

ocean and the atmosphere. Methods for sampling atmo-

spheric DMS are described elsewhere (Yvon et /.. 1996;

Bates and Quinn. 1997).

Seabird observations were performed from 66S in the

Southern Ocean to 30S in the Pacific Ocean over a period

of 1 1 days. To determine background species compositions,

all seabirds within a 100-m box, positioned 100 m off the

bow of the ship, were counted using standard methods

(Tasker et id.. 1984). All observations were conducted in a

blind manner, in which the observer was not informed of the

local DMS levels. To determine possible correlations be-

tween seabird abundance and local concentrations of atmo-

spheric DMS, we examined the percent frequency (per

hour) of 24 procellariiform species at low (0-4.0 pA//l for

atmospheric DMS; 0-1 .0 nmol for seawater DMS), medium

(4.1-8.0 pM/1; 1.1-2.0 nmol), and high (8.1-12.5 pM/1;

2.1-3.0 nmol) concentrations of DMS.
We observed a similar distribution of species at low (Fig.

5A) and medium (Fig. 5B) atmospheric DMS concentra-

tions, but only blue petrels (Halobaena caerulea) and prions

(Pachyptila sp.) were observed when atmospheric DMS
levels were highest (Fig. 5C). In addition, blue petrels and

prions were most abundant when atmospheric DMS levels

were highest (Fig. 6: (A) Kruskal-Wallis test statistic =

16.110, P < 0.0001, df = 2 for blue petrels: (B) Kruskal-

Wallis test statistic = 12.503, P = 0.002. df = 2 for prions.

Tests were performed with Dunn-Sidak corrections to avoid

Type-I errors). This finding is consistent with results from

earlier work indicating enhanced recruitment of prions to

DMS in controlled studies (Nevitt et til.. 1995; no data are

available for blue petrels). As discussed above, DMS pro-

duction is an indicator of krill grazing (e.g., Daly and

DiTullio. 1996), and most prion diets are composed pre-

dominantly of crustaceans, including krill, amphipods, and

copepods (e.g., Imber, 1981; Prince and Copestake, 1990;

Ridoux, 1994; Liddle. 1994: Reid et ai, 1997). Similarly,
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This is the lirst study to show a significant association

between a n.itiiially occurring scented compound and a

species of foraging procellariiform scanird. The stud\ is

preliminary and does not rule out the possibility that othei

procellariiforms use DMS or other nalurall) occurring

scented compounds as foraging cues clearly more work

needs to be done. But this result is curious because prions

use a foraging behavior unique among procellariiforms;

whereas most petrels grasp their prey, prions (or "whale

birds") can also filter feed, foraging by skimming over the

surface of the water. Morphological adaptations for this

lot aging strateg) include a dorsoventrally compressed bill

with comb-like lamellae fringing the side of the palate us

well as an elastic buccal pouch for holding prey between the

rami of the mandibles. Scattered blue petrels frequentK

associate with prion (locks (Nevitt. pers. obs.) and may cue

off the foraging behavior of prions. These seabirds also have

serrations on the sides of the upper mandibles, although

these lamellae are not developed to the same degree as in

prions. Although little information is available about the

visual or olfaclor> acuiu of these seabirds. unpublished

work examining prion e\e structure suggests that they may
not be as well adapted for visual foraging as other procel-

lariiforms that have been studied i(i Martin. University of

Birmingham. UK. pers. comm.l. Whether other adaptations

make prions particularly well suited to using olfactory cues

to forage needs to he studied in greater detail.

Questions for the Future

Years of effort only begin to scratch the surface of any

complex biological problem. But this is an exciting time to

be studying the sensors aspects of how seahirds forage.

=

i

i.'

All Prions B

low medium high

Air DMS concentration

I inure ft. Observations of (A) blue petrels (Halobaena caerulea] and

(B) prions (Pach\plila sp.) at low. medium, and high atmospheric concen-

trations dl dimethvl sultule (DMS). Signilicanl differences (P < 0.05) are

indicated (*).
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especially since telemetry technology is beginning to allow

researchers to address long-standing questions directly from

the perspective of a foraging seabird. Since many of these

seabirds are large and highly efficient fliers, it is currently

possible to instrument them with a variety of devices for

monitoring fine-scale behavioral parameters such as turning

rate, time spent on the water, and frequency of feeding

events (Weimerskirch and Wilson, 1992; Wilson et til.,

1995; reviewed by Weimerskirch, 19981. Until recently,

most telemetry applications have focused on clarifying ba-

sic foraging biology (where do birds go, how frequently do

they eat, etc.), rather than on the sensory mechanisms un-

derlying how procellariiforms locate productive feeding ar-

eas or prey patches. Potential studies relevant to olfactory

foraging include ( 1 ) quantifying fine-scale movement pat-

terns while seabirds are en route to foraging areas, (2)

identifying whether turning rate changes relative to wind

direction once a bird begins an area-restricted search, and

(3) identifying how sensory deprivation may influence these

and other parameters. As technology improves, it should

soon be possible to equip seabirds with sensors that can

measure biologically relevant odors in the environment.

Such methods will allow researchers to monitor behavioral

activity in conjunction with environmental parameters rel-

evant to olfaction.

A second area of study is to examine how different

species interact with each other to locate and exploit ephem-

eral prey resources, and how different sensory adaptations

have evolved to shape these interactions. Odors most likely

work in conjunction with other cues, particularly visual cues

provided by prey as well as by other foraging seabirds or

marine mammals. Interspecific behavioral interactions ap-

pear to follow consistent trends both at mixed-species feed-

ing aggregations (Harrison et til., 1991 ) and at experimental

olfactory trials performed at sea (Nevitt et al., 1995; Nevitt,

1999a, b). Where procellariiforms forage in mixed-species

aggregations, some species dominate these interactions

(e.g., giant petrels, which are known to prey upon other

petrels) while others (e.g., storm-petrels) tend to avoid

them. Different olfactory abilities or adaptations may play a

role in defining what foraging strategies different species

use in various situations. For example, a heightened sense of

smell may give some species a competitive edge in oppor-

tunistically locating prey before being displaced by other

species (Nevitt, 1999b). This is consistent with our findings

that smaller, cryptic species such as prions and storm-petrels

responded strongly to DMS-scented slicks whereas larger,

more visible species did not. If these storm-petrels, for

example, have superior olfactory abilities, they may be able

to locate and exploit prey patches before larger species

arrive. In addition, since they are cryptic, they may be more

difficult for potential competitors to spot. This type of

interspecific interaction has also been observed between

turkey vultures (Cathartes mini) and black vultures (Cor-

agyps utnititx). Where these species co-occur, turkey vul-

tures are able to find prey more quickly using a well-

developed sense of smell. In this case, the smaller black

vultures search visually for the larger turkey vultures and

then displace them from their find (Buckley, 1997).

Finally, one of the most complex and difficult challenges

continues to be identifying and measuring scented com-

pounds associated with natural distributions of prey. Know-

ing which odors different species can physiologically detect

and use as foraging cues will enhance our understanding of

species-specific foraging strategies, distribution, and behav-

ior. This information will give us the ability to develop and

apply models of olfactory foraging on a broader scale to

better understand how odors emitted by prey might extend

the range at which a prey patch would be detected by a

foraging seabird. Such a framework will be critical in ex-

ploring how changes in prey distribution and density might

affect the foraging success of procellariiforms.
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Endolithic Fungi in Reef-Building Corals (Order:

Scleractinia) Are Common, Cosmopolitan, and

Potentially Pathogenic
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Reef-building corals appear to exist in ilynamic equilib-

ria with four principal partners: interconnectedpolyps of a

colonial coelenterate, endosymbiotic dinpflagellate zooxan-

thellae residing in the host's endoderm. endolithic algae

that penetrate coral skeletons, and endolithic fungi that

attack both endolithic algae anil the />ol\ps. Although re-

ports offungal and algal-tike endoliths in corals date hack

almost 150 vears 1 1 1 and evidence of a fossil historv extends

as far back as the I pper Devonian I 370 mat 12). most

attention has heen paid to the strut lure lj>. function 14. 5).

and diversity (6) of the coral-zooxanthellae interactions.

ignoring the endolithic members of the consortium. Re-

centl\. I.e Campion-Alsumard el al. f/995; (7. 8) described

an interrelationship between endolithic algae and fungi

within the massive coral Ponies lobuUi Dana lH4f> iPoriti-

dae), on Moorea island near Tahiti, French Polynesia.

Fungi were also found to penetrate the most recentlv de-

posited skeletal material and to be associated with pearl-

like skeletal deposits formed by polyps of P. lohata /;/

response to attack by their heterotrophic. endolithic symbi-

onts. Here we extend these observations lo the pocilloporid

coral Pocillopora eydouxi and to the acroporid corals

Acropora cythcrca. Acropora humulis. and Moniipora cf.

studeri, collected at Johnston Atoll, ccntnd Pacific Ocean.

Our observations suggest that direct coral-fungal interac-

tion is widespread, not only geographically, bin la \onomi-

cally as well. Thus, fungal endoliths, acting as opportunistic

pathn'^ens. ma\ pla\ a grcalei mle in the c< olog\ of coral

reef systems than previously recognized.

The ohgophotic. siphonal green alga Ostreobium i/ueket-
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tii is ubiquitous in skeletons of live corals (9. 10). It is also

common in other carbonate substrates, including dead shells

and limestone, down to a depth of 300 m in clear waters of

the Bahamas (III. Two other phototrophic organisms were

reported from skeletons of live corals, the tilamentous cya-

nobacterium Plectonema terebrans and conchocelis stages

of hangiacean rhodophytcs (12). Kndolithic fungi in coral

skeletons are equally common. They penetrate the corallum

(euendolilhic) and are often intermingled with endolithic

algae, frequently parasiti/ing the latter (7). Fungi attack

algal filaments by specialized hyphal branches, or haustoria.

and often continue to grow inside algal filaments. Dense

populations of algal and fungal endoliths lui\e been asso-

ciated with black-stained bands in specimens of P. lobata (13).

Although skeletons of dead corals are bored by a variety

of endolithic microorganisms, there has been no evidence

that endoliths can penetrate the layer of tissue that covers

living coral surfaces, leading to the conclusion that infesta-

tion hs a limited number of speciali/cd endoliths occurs

earls in the life of a coral, and that endolithic algae and

fungi continue lo grow in parallel with the accretion ol ihe

corallum (Si. Most filaments ol (>. i/uckctiii and endolithic

fungi extend in ihe direction of the axes of skeletal growth.

In /'. lobata. borings were detected in newl\ deposited

skeletal spines (palil. demonstrating that the endoliths arc-

able to keep up with the rates of skeletal accretion (7. fig. 2).

The pearl-like skeletal deposits are always associated with

fungal attacks during the residence of polyps in actively

growing calicies. The polyps encapsulate the advancing

hypha into dense repair aragonite. forming a distinct skeletal

structure referred to as a "cone" (7).

The preseni simK h.is two main objeciives: to determine

whether Ihe relationship exhibited between /'. lobata and

endoliihic fungi as described from ihe island of Moorea, in
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A B
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Figure 1. Conical protuberances encapsulating endolithic fungi. (A) Acroponi cytlu-rca. Cone (arrow)

deposited around fungal hypha lh) on skeletal surface (sk) at tip of axial septum. (B) A. cytherea. Cone,

composed of layers of repair aragnmte encasing a fungal hypha on corallite wall. (C) Pocillopora eydouxi.

Cluster of three cones. Note tracks of fungal hyphae (h) approaching corallum surface, at base of cones. (D) P.

eydouxi. Side view of skeletal spine (see Fig. 2C) penetrated by endolithic fungal hyphae (h). Hyphae interact

with adjacent coral tissue and initiate external deposition of repair aragonite by the coral polyp, resulting in the

formation of cones (arrows). Transmitted light photomicrographs: scale bar = 10 /im.

Samples of A. cvilicrca and P. cyilouxi were collected at Johnston Atoll ( 16"44'N: 169"32'W) in February and

June 1999, respectively. Petrographic thin sections were prepared according to the modified method of Golubic

i't ul. (29). Samples were fixed in the field in either 2.5% glutaraldehyde (0.1 M cacodylate buffer. pH 8.0). or

2.5% formaldehyde, dehydrated in a graded acetone series, embedded in SPURRS low-viscosity resin (Poly-

sciences. Inc.. Warrington, PA) and cured at 70"C for 8 h. Thin sections were observed on an Olympus BX60

light microscope connected to a Sony CCD-IRIS/RGB (Hyper HAD) color video camera. Images were digitized

usina a personal computer equipped with an Integral Technologies, Inc. "Flashpoint 128" frame capture board,

and analyzed with Image-Pro Plus 4.0.1 (Media Cybernetics. Inc.) software.

the eastern Pacific (7), and Mayotte. in the western Indian

Ocean (13) exists in other corals, and if so, whether endo-

lithic microboring fungi are able to keep pace with skeletal

accretion rates and to interact with corals that exhibit rapid

axial growth. The corals selected for study were Pocillopora

eydouxi and Acropora cytherea. At Johnston Atoll, the

mean ( SD) annual growth rates of these corals (50.4 mm
y'

1

13.4. n = 16; and 93.21mm y'
1

31.8. n = 21) are

about 5 and 10 times that of P. lobata ( 13.1 mm y"
1

no

data. H = 12), respectively (14). Distribution of endoliths

and coral-fungal interactions were also investigated on se-

lected specimens of Montipom cf. studeri and Acropora

Iniiiinlis. Ultimately, the purpose of our study was to deter-

mine whether endolithic fungi interact with corals on a

broader taxonomic scale than previously recognized, and

thus pose a potential threat to entire coral reef ecosystems.

Examination of A. cytherea and P. eydouxi in petro-

graphic thin sections revealed the presence of algal and

fungal endoliths, as well as the presence of cone-like pro-

trusions on the surface of the corallum in both species.

Conical structures were observed on walls and on septa of

both axial and radial corallites in A. cytherea (Fig. 1A. B)

and on walls, septa, and spines of corallites in P. eydouxi

(Figs. 1C, D; 2C. D). Fungal-coral interactions (cones)

occurred regularly at the growth front of the colony in each

of these species (Fig. 1A, D). Cones were not evenly dis-
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Figure 2. Conical defense structures. (A. B) MuHii/ioni cl \iinli-ri. Cluster ot cones am.] a large Military

Oni Sample was collected in Ma\ I')'IS .il Johnston Atoll, all -dried, and sputter coated with gold-paladium. (C)

I'm ilhi/inrit ru/i'Ht; Skeletal spine with UNO elongated, nonpei loiaied cones protruding from corallum surface

near base of spike. Cone like stiiicliires at lop of spike were ohsei\ed regularlx and cannot he continued as

dclcnse structures from this preparation. ||)| /' ,-\,l<ni\i. lop view ol cone on wall of superficial corallile

perforated by endolnhic fungal Inpha. Bore hole clearlx \ isiblc at apex ol cone Note neighboring nonperforated

cone (below riglni .Specimen treated with .v^s', sodium hypochloritc (Cloroxl to remove organic matter, then

sputter coaled with ^old |i,il.idiuui. Scanning election miciographs: scale bars = 10 jnm.

tributed (in tlic surface nt the coiallum: thes occunxxl either

singly (Figs. I A, B. D; 2B) or in clusters of several neigh-

boring cones (Figs. 1C; 2A. C. D). Cones observed in this

study were similar in both shape and size (Table 1 ) to those

described for P. lohata (</. 7). Each cone was penetrated by

an axially positioned, tinbranched luiiL'.il lixpha (Fig. IA-

D). As the polyp responded by producing the cone, the

hypha continued to penetrate along the axis of the defense

structure (Fig. 1 ) The pohp combated the continued pen

etration of the hypha by accreting subsequent layers of

repair aragonite. In superficial regions of the colonies ex-

amined, where live coral tissue had been actively accreting

skeletal carbonate immediately prior to collection, nearly

every cone remained sealed (Fig. 2C). Only four of the

cones observed in superlicial corallites were perforated at

their vertices (Fig. 21)). marking a possible successful

breach of a corallite during the residence of its polyp. At

present, the effect of the invading hypha on the penetrated

coral tissue is unknown.

llvphae of the endolithic fungi \\ere observed to run just

below the skeletal surface and to branch frequently, with

branches directed toward the surface of the corallum (Fig.

3). Diameters of boring tunnels left in the skeleton by

endolithic fungi, including those tunnels observed wiihm

cones, fell well within the range ol those reported from /'.

lulxitii (Table I I.

In addition lo attempting to penetrate occupied corallites.

endolithic fungi were observed to attack filaments ol the

endolithic alga (). </itekeltii (Fig. 4), which was present in all

corals under study. Haustorial attachments of fungal hyphae
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Table 1

Dimensions of microhial endoliths and conical defense structures; all units arc in micrometers (fim); values in parentheses represent the standard

deviation and are followed by the number of observations In)

Measurement Acropora cytherea ,\< i'i>f>nra luiinulis Montipora ct. studeri Porites e\don.\i Porites lobata*

Cone height
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Figure 4. Resin-cast, cucndoliihic (>-,ti,-/>hiiiin t/iickftlii tilanu'nl attacked h\ tungal Inphae in corallum of

Acroporu humulis. Note lexture of aragonite crystals in background. Scanning electron micrograph; scale bar =

II) jiin. (Insel) A. cylherea: euendolithic fungal hypha approaching algal tilament (single arrow) and fungal

luiisiniium tunmn ring ihnuul n I double arrow I. Transmitted lighl photomicrograph of peliographic thin

section: scale bar 10 pm.

site at Johnston Atoll (16 44'N: 169 32'\V|. recognized as

one of the most isolated coral reef habitats in the \unld (17).

Similar published observations suggest the possible ubiq-

uity and circumiropical distribution of this phenomenon.

Resin casi nucrohorings ol'cuendolilhic Iliimihiiini t/urkt'l-

lii tilamcnls (single arrows) and fungal hyphae (dmihle .iimwsi within the

range of [he green l>.nnl in \A m;//ir cf. sludtri. Scanning electron

micrograph: scale bar = 100 /nn

l
;or example. Constant/ (IS. liys 2e. f) depicted structures

(which the author referred to as "skeletal granulations") in

Di/'lni-iti labrynthiformis, .1 NS'est huhan faviid coral, thai

uere nearly identical in st/e and shape to cones described

from /'. lo/xilii (7) and observed in our study. Lukas ( 10)

reported cndolithic fungi to he present in 10 out of 12

species of Atlantic and Caribbean corals examined, span

ning 8 genera. Seheier (I
1
)) recorded conical structures.

somewhat larger bin similar in shape, in ('n//>/>/;v///<; and

Montastrea, and attributed them to cndohilnc algae (I'M

Sato (20) described cone formation by polyps in response in

attempted algal penetration into occupied corallites. thus

providing an independent account of the same phenomenon.
The diameters of penetrating tilamcnls described in both

Scherer ( l

l
)i and Sato (20) are significantly larger than the

diameters of the fungal hyphae \\e observed, and corre-

spond closely to the ranges reported for (>. t/iick<-iiii. The

response of the polyps, however, is similar in that layers of

compact, line crystalline repair carbonate are deposited at

points of attempted endolith penetration.

The nature of the defense response exhibited by corals in
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Figure 6. Calcified cryptoendolithic filament in Mi'iiti/icni cf. \iinlfn.

Same preparation as Fig. 2A. B. Scanning electron micrograph; scale bar =

5 /xm.

response to chronic interactions with cndolithic fungi, and

perhaps to less frequent interactions with endolithic algae,

suggests a dependence on their ability to rapidly deposit

CaCO, at sites of attempted endolith penetration. Thus,

factors that directly or indirectly impair skeletogenesis in

corals such as elevated sea surface temperature (21).

coastal eutrophication (22), and increased atmospheric CO 2

(23) could compromise the ability of corals to defend

themselves against endolithic fungal attack. Seasonal fluc-

tuations in environmental variables that affect skeletal

growth, such as the intensity of photosynthetically active

radiation (PAR) or of UV-B (24), may also affect the

relative frequency of coral-fungal interactions. Thus, a cor-

al's inability to deposit sufficient repair aragonite, in con-

junction with factors that may increase the frequency of

coral-fungal interactions, could increase the regularity with

which hyphae are successful in breaching the skeletal sur-

face of actively growing corallites (Fig. 2D). This is likely

to be deleterious to the host coral's health.

Intensified defense activity of corals against endolithic

fungi may, in turn, compromise a coral's ability to defend

itself against other pathogens such as bacteria (25) or to

invest energy in other processes, such as tissue regeneration,

that maintain the integrity of the colony (26). The ability of

corals to recover following bleaching events may also be

weakened by their active defense against chronic attack by

endolithic fungi (see Figs.l and 2).

Much attention has been drawn to emerging epizootics as

threats to the welfare of coral reefs (27. 28). The conclu-

sions from the present study indicate that reef corals exist in

precarious dynamic equilibria involving all four symbiotic

partners. Morbidity could, therefore, result from a distur-

bance in this equilibrium in which either endolithic fungi

become successful opportunistic pathogens or the increased

frequency of fungal attacks compromises the host suffi-

ciently to succumb to additional pathogens. Thus, a shift in

this balance, involving active defense against chronic host-

fungal interactions within reef-building corals, may render

endolithic fungi a previously unrecognized threat to coral

reef ecosystems worldwide.
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Abstract. We observed heavy tremutode infections of

whelks, Buccinum undaium, from the Mingan Islands, east-

ern Canada, by larval stages of a species of Neophasis. Only

sexually mature whelks were infected, 23% of mature fe-

males and 15% of mature males, and prevalence increased

rapidly with whelk si/,e. In most cases the parasite com-

pletely occupied the gonad, causing castration. The diges-

tive gland was also infected, although to a lesser degree (0%

to 50% occupation), and a marked reduction in the mass of

the penis was associated with the infection. A decrease in

the proportion of whelks with a highly infected digestive

gland between May and August 1994 suggested mortality of

infected individuals. Whelks held for 12 to 15 months in the

laboratory retained the infection but did not show significant

mortalities (possibly because food was abundant and pred-

ators absent). The larval stage of Neophasis sp. found in

whelks was a cercaria; however, the tail easily detached.

The putative infective stage (metacercaria) was not ob-

served but may be present in whelks in late winter and early

spring. Other trematode parasites observed were adult

Steringophorus furciger in the stomach and larval Renicola

sp. in the digestive gland.

Introduction

Parasitic castration is the partial or total inhibition of

gametogenesis of a host species due to the activity or

physical presence of a parasite (Cheng. 1983). Many larval

trematodes castrate their gastropod hosts (Cheng, 1964;
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Lauckner, 1986), and gigantism and modifications of sec-

ondary sexual characteristics may also occur (Rothschild,

1936, 1941; McClelland and Bourns, 1969; Mouritsen and

Jensen, 1994; Gorbushin, 1997). Because castrating para-

sites may decrease the number of breeding individuals

within gastropod populations (Kuris, 1973, 1974; Lauckner,

1986), infected populations may show declines or strong

fluctuations in abundance (Lie, 1973; Combes, 1982;

Lauckner, 1986; Huxham et ai, 1993; Lafferty. 1993).

K0ie ( 1969) identified four castrating larval trematodes in

a Danish population of the common whelk, Buccinum iiu-

datum L. 1758: (I) Zoogonoides viviparus (Olsson, 1868)

Odhner, 1902; (2) Neophasis anarrhichae (= N. lagenifor-

niis) (Nicoll, 1909) Bray, 1987; (3) Cercaria buccini (Le-

bour, 1911); and (4) an unidentified species of Renicola,

Cohn, 1904. The first three are found in both the gonad and

digestive gland and the fourth only in the digestive gland.

Infections by Z. viviparus and N. anarrhichae result in a

light grey appearance of the infected organs, whereas C.

buccini does not affect the color of the infected organs

(Lebour, 1911), and Renicola sp. forms light yellow bodies

in the digestive gland. Other parasites of B. undatum iden-

tified by K0ie (1969) are the turbellarian commensal Graf-

filla buccinicola (Jameson, 1897), found in the digestive

gland and stomach, and the trematode Steringophorus fur-

ciger (Olsson, 1867) Odhner, 1902, present only in the

stomach. Hamel ( 1989) observed larval trematode parasites

in the gonad and digestive gland of 15% of adult B. undatum

in the Mingan Islands, Gulf of St. Lawrence, eastern Can-

ada, and indicated that the characteristics of the infection

were similar to those described by K0ie (1969) for Z.

viviparus and N. anarrhichae.

In our study we identified one trematode in B. undatum as

261
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belonging to the genus Neophasis, which has lile cycles

involving one or two intermediate hosts (gastropod, lish)

and a teleost final host (Bray and Gibson. 1991 ). Caudate

cercaria develop in the gastropod, become l"ree-li\ing. and

encyst as metacercaria in bivalve molluscs and tish that are

later preyed upon by the final fish host. In \cnpliasis anar-

rhichae. B. undatum apparentlv ser\es as the onlv obligate

intermediate host. Caudate cercariac develop within rediae

in the whelks. The cercarial tail is shed within the redia. and

the noncaudate cercaria is considered a metacercaria thai

does not encyst (Koie. 1973). l-'inal hosts are carnivorous

teleosts belonging to the genus Anarhichas. which acquire

the parasite by preying on infected whelks. Encysted meta-

cercariae of an unidciitilied Xfophasis have been reported

on the mesenterv of American plaice. Hippoglossoides plu-

tessoides. and in the gut of Atlantic cod. Gudu.\ morhua,

from Canadian waters (Appy and Burt. 19X2). Brav and

Gibson ( 1991 ) indicated that this immature trematode mav

be Neophasis burti Bray and Gibson. 1991.

Biiccinum undatum is the most abundant carnivore in the

henthic community in the Mingan Islands in the northern

Gulf of St. Lawrence (Jalhert a <//.. 1989: Himmelman.

1991). It is also of commercial importance in the Gulf of St.

Lawrence and St. Lawrence Estuary. From 1991 to 1993.

700 metric tons of whelks were harvested annually in Que-

bec and 30% of this harvest came Irom the Mingan Islands

(Savard, 1994).

Several characteristics of the biologv of the common

whelk make it especially vulnerable to lisherv over-exploi-

tation. First, recoloni/ation of over-exploited sites is likely

to he slow because the whelk lacks a pelagic larval stage

and adults move only by crawling. Further, stocks arc-

limited by a slow growth rate. In the Mingan Islands,

whelks attain a shell length of 75 to SO mm. the si/e at

sexual maturity, in 6 to 8 y (Martel ci <//.. l9Sd; Savard.

1994). At present the fishery is not limited In a minimal

capture size. In 1993. 25',, of whelks collected measured

-"75 mm (Savard. 1994) and thus had not reproduced. A

decrease in the average si/e of harvested whelks has been

recorded in several fisherv /ones and mav indicate over-

exploitation. Although such a decrease has not yet been

observed in the Mingan Islands, it is likely to happen given

the intensity of the fishery.

The objective of our study was to identify parasites of the

common whelk. Biiccinum umlatiim. in the northern Gull ol

St. Lawrence and to evaluate their impact on the whelk. We

sampled a large number of whelks during two periods m

summer 1994 to determine the prevalence of parasites (pro

portion of whelks infected) and to quaniil\ their effects on

differeni bod organs to addition, we studied morphologi-

cal changes in parasites over time in the lahoi.iioiv finally,

we exposed Amn K .m plaice to larval Neophasis sp. from H

undalum to determine whether larval Neophasis would de

velop and mature to the adult stage and thus permit identi-

fication to species.

Materials and Methods

We sampled whelks from the Mingan Islands (50 35' N,

h> vV Wi. in the northern Gulf of St. Lawrence (Fig. 1).

Using scuba, we collected all whelks (buried and unburied)

that measured 10 to I 10 mm in shell length and were found

within 1 m of either side of two HiO-m long transects

parallel to the shoreline at Cap du Corbeau on Me du Havre,

one at 6 m and the other at 15 m in depth. Whelks were

abundant on the sediment bottom in this area. We collected

;:7 whelks in May 1994 and 313 in August 1994.

All whelks were fro/en, and later dissected to identify

and determine the prevalence of parasites. After measuring

the shell length of each animal, we fragmented the shell

with a hammer to remove the soft tissues intact. Then, the

gonad. penis, remaining reproductive organs, digestive

gland, and other body components were separated and

weighed (after draining on paper toweling for 1(1 mm). A

dissecting microscope was used to examine each organ tor

parasites. In examining the gonad and digestive gland, we

pressed the tissues between two 7.5 X 7.5 cm glass plates to

facilitate the search for parasites, and visually estimated the

proportion of the organs occupied by parasites (the larvae

were too abundant to he counted). Samples of larvae found

in each infected whelk were isolated and preserved in AFA

h.T4(V

- sir 1 1,'

- 50 14'

- SO 12'

h.T>30'

1- Location of the study site. Cap du Corbeau. in the Minjian

Islands in the northern dull ol Si. Lawrence. Canada.
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(a solution of alcohol, formalin, and acetic acid; Pritchard

and Kru.se, 1982) for later identification.

We identified parasites to genus based on the morphology
of different stages. Preserved parasites were examined with

a microscope, first without staining and then using Schei-

der's acetocarmine stain (Pritchard and Kruse, 1982). Fur-

ther, to obtain the adult stages required for species identi-

fication of larval parasites from the gonad and digestive

gland, we attempted to infect American plaice, Hippoglos-
soides platessoides, which is a host for several trematodes

(Bray and Gibson, 1991). Plaice, measuring 15 to 20 cm in

total length, were collected in June 1994 by trawling at a

depth of 53 m near Matane (48 53' N, 67 19' W) in the St.

Lawrence Estuary. In November 1994, using forceps, we

placed pieces of infected gonad, from freshly killed whelks

(collected in the Mingan Islands in October 1994), into the

stomachs of six plaice. The plaice were first anesthetized by

placing them for 1-3.5 min in 2 1 of seawater containing

0.3 g of tricaine methanesulfonate (MS-222). Following

treatment, the plaice were kept in well-oxygenated water for

24 h to recuperate. The six exposed plaice were maintained

at 25%c to 28%f salinity and 4.4 to 10.4"C for 10 to 20 d in

a 130-1 tank at the Maurice-Lamontagne Institute. Four

other nonexposed plaice, which served as controls, were

maintained under the same conditions in another 130-1 tank.

After 10 to 20 d, the plaice were killed by cervical dislo-

cation, dissected, and examined for intestinal trematodes.

We also examined changes in parasitic infections over

time in 80 whelks measuring 80-110 mm in shell length.

These specimens were collected in October 1994 from

along the same two transects at Cap du Corbeau. and using

the same methods, as in May and August. These whelks

were maintained at 25%<> to 28%c salinity and 4.4 to 10.4C

in two 130-1 tanks until January 1996. Using the technique

described above, we examined a first sample of 30 whelks

in November 1995 and a second sample of 45 whelks in

January 1996. Five whelks died during this laboratory study

and were frozen for later examination. We recorded the size

of cercariae and rediae in whelks collected from the field in

May and August 1994, and from the laboratory sampling in

November 1995 and January 1996, from images projected

through a drawing tube attached to a Leitz diaplan (X40)

microscope using a digitizer and computer (using Sigma-

scan image analysis software, version 3.90; SPSS Inc.,

Chicago, IL).

To evaluate the influence of sex and sampling period

(May and August) on the prevalence of parasites in gonadal

and digestive gland tissues, and on the proportion of these

organs infected, we applied log-linear models adjusted to

three-dimensional contingency tables (Legendre and Leg-

endre, 1984). Only significant models were retained, and the

best model describing the data was determined using the

partitioning method. For the analysis of prevalence, only

sexually mature whelks (>75 mm in shell length; Martel et

al.. 1986) were used since parasites were absent in imma-

ture whelks. Because the proportion of the gonad and di-

gestive gland occupied by parasites varied markedly, dif-

ferent categories were used for the two organs: 0%-90%
and 90%-100% classes for the gonad and four 25% classes for

the digestive gland. All statistical analyses were performed

using the BMDP4F statistical program (Dixon, 1985).

We compared the somatic mass and shell length of the

parasitized and nonparasitized whelks with a Mann-Whit-

ney 11 test. To eliminate the confounding effect of parasit-

ism on reproductive organs and the digestive gland, we used

eviscerated mass, defined as the total mass minus the mass

of the digestive gland, gonad, penis, and remaining repro-

ductive organs. Given the slow growth of whelks, we as-

sumed that there was no impact of sampling period on

eviscerated mass and shell length and therefore pooled the

May and August samples for the analyses.

Because the number of opercular striae can be used as an

estimate of age of B. imdatum (Santarelli and Gros, 1985),

we used these striae to evaluate whether the age of infected

and nonint'ected whelks was different. We compared the

number of operculum striae of infected and noninfected

whelks using Mann-Whitney U tests.

To evaluate the effect of parasites on the penis, we com-

pared penis mass of infected and noninfected whelks, in May
and again in August, using Mann-Whitney U tests. To deter-

mine the effect of the parasite on penis mass, we first deter-

mined the regression of penis mass to shell length for nonin-

fected whelks and then calculated the deviation in penis mass

of infected whelks compared to this relationship. As the dis-

tribution of residuals was normal, a Student's t test was used to

test the hypothesis that the mean of the residuals was equal to

(Zar, 1984); a value different than (P < 0.05) would

indicate that the parasite affected penis mass.

Results

Identification of parasites in the gonad and digestive

gland

Our examination of whelks collected in May and August

1994 in the Mingan Islands revealed that cercariae and

rediae of one species of trematode infected both the gonad
and the digestive gland. The cercariae possessed an oral

sucker at the anterior portion of the body and a ventral

sucker in the middle of the body (Fig. 2 A). They also

possessed a straight, nonfurcate tail and eyespots located

anterolateral to the oral sucker. Rediae had only an oral

sucker and a small pharynx in the anterior portion of the

body (Fig. 2B). The shape of the cercariae varied in differ-

ent seasons. Cercariae were most elongated in August 1994

(mean length
= 395 /urn; mean width = 70 jam) and least

in January 1996 (mean length
= 199 jam; mean width = 98

jam). The tail was easily detached in May but not on the

other dates. Rediae were cylindrical and less variable in
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' 1. Stages n! the trematode \i i>i>hini\ sp. from live tissuo <it

the whelk Buccinum umtatum. (Top) A cercaria with e\es and a straight.

nonfurcate tail. (Bottom) A redia containing several cereanae.

shape over time than cercariae. They were longest in August
1994 (mean length

= 2190 /urn) and shortest in November

1995 ( 1325 /nm). In May anil August 1994 some rediae did

not contain cercariae. whereas in November 1995 and Jan-

uary 1996 all contained cercariae.

The presence in the cercarial stage of eyes at the anterior

portion of the body and a straight, nonfurcate tail placed this

parasite in the genus ,\c/>i>h,i\i\ i Station!. 1904). Our iden-

tification to genus was confirmed by Dr. K. A. Bray at the

British Museum of Natural History London (pers. comm.).

We found no adult Neophasis in the digestive systems of the

American plaice (Hippoglossoides platessoides) that we had

attempted to infect, and thus we could not identify the

species of Neophasis.
In noninfected whelks, the gonads were yellow to orange

in color, and the digestive gland was brown (Fig. 3A. Bi In

contrast, the gonad and digestive gland of whelks inlected

with larval Neophasis sp. were light grey (Fig. 3C. Di.

owing to the color of the cercanae and rediae that replaced

the tissues. Larvae of Neophasis sp. were also found in other

reproductive organs the albumin gland of females and the

seminal vesicle ol males.

Prevalent < "I \eophasis \/>. in \\helk\ in the /iclil

Larvae of Neophasis sp weie present only in sexually

mature whelks (Fig. 4). Three of the log linear models

(Table 1 ) testing the effect of sex (S) and sampling date (M)
on prevalence (P) were significant (a = 0.05): of these.

Model B. InE = P + S + M + SM + PS, best described the

data (Table I ). This model indicated that only sex influ-

enced prevalence. Female whelks were more infected (/'

0.05) by larval Neophasis sp. than were males (22.9', \ <,

15.4%). In both sexes, prevalence markedly increased with

increasing whelk si/.e and exceeded 90% for whelks mea-

suring more than 90 mm m shell length.

The infected whelks were the largest (Figs. 4. 5 I and also

seemed to be oldest (Fig. 5). Shell length was greater for

infected than noninfected whelks (Fig. 5: females: U
14.02. n = 2 IS. P < 0.001: males: U = 12.40. n = 24d.

P < 0.001 ). and the same trend was indicated for eviscer-

ated mass, although it was significant only in males il-ig. 5:

females: U == 1.3. ;i
- 218. P = 0.25: males: U = 6.96. ;,

246, P = 0.01). Finally, the number of operculum striae

tended to be greater for infected than noninfeclcd whelks

(Fig. 5: females: U = 4.98. n = 77. P = 0.026: males: /

3.69. n = 73. P = 0.055).

/.//(i !. nl Neophasis sp. on the whelk

In all eases, the gonad was the organ most infected by

larval Neophasis sp. (Fig. 6). None of the models testing the

influence of sex and sampling date on the proportion of the

gonad occupied by parasites were significant. Thus, no

differences between females and males or between the two

sampling periods were indicated. In 97% of infected

whelks, cercariae and rediae occupied more than 90% of the

gonad. The one indiv idual \v Hh a lower portion of the gonad
infected by larval Neophasis sp. (20%) was a male collected

in August 1994 (Fig. 6).

The proportion of the digestive gland infected with cer-

canae and rediae was much lower than for the gonad and

exceeded 50% in only a few whelks (Fig. 6). Two log linear

models (Table 1 ) testing the effect of sex and sampling date

on the proportion of the digestive gland occupied by the

parasite were significant (it
= 0.05). and the partitioning

method indicated that Model B. InF. = O + S + M +

OM + SM. best described the data ('fable I). This model

indicated that only sampling period influenced the propor-

tion of digestive gland occupied by the parasiie. The pro

portion of the digestive gland occupied by larval Neophasis

sp. in infected whelks dropped between May and August

(Fig. 6). For example, 45' < of the infected whelks had more

than 25% of the digestive gland infected in May compared
to 8% in August

In both May and August, the regression of penis mass to

shell length was positive for noninfected males (Fig. 7;

May: n = 122. r 0.26. /' 0.001; August: ;;
= 93, r

2

0.29, P < 0.001 i. bin the mean residual penis mass of

infected whelks compared to the regressions for noninfected

whelks differed I mm I) (May: n = 21. /
-- 18.514. /'

-
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Figure 3. Whelks. Biucinimi unilutiiin. with the shell removed. The gonad (g) is clearly distinct from the

digestive gland (dg) in the uninfecied female (A) and male (B) because of different coloration, whereas these

organs are less easily distinguished in the infected female (Cl and male (D) because of similar coloration (light

grey). Note the strong atrophy of the penis (p) of the infected male (D).

0.001; August: n= 18. t= -6.427, P < 0.001). Penis mass

was markedly smaller for infected males (Fig. 7).

Neophasis sp. infections in whelks in ilie laboratory

Whelks sampled from the laboratory in November 1995.

after 12 months in captivity, had larval Neophasis sp. in

20.0% of females (3/15) and 0% of males (0/15). In one of

the three infected females, larval Neophasis sp. had invaded

the gills and mucus gland tissues, a condition never ob-

served in the whelks collected in May and August 1994

from the field. In January 1996. after 15 months in the

laboratory. 17.4% of females (4/23) and 4.5% of males

( 1/22) were infected. The prevalence of Neophasis sp. in the

laboratory whelks (dissected in November 1995 and Janu-

ary 1996) tended to be greater for females than males, but

not significantly so (Fisher exact probability test, P =

0.056). For females, the prevalence in the laboratory was

similar to that in the tield sampling (G = 0.39, n = 261, P =

0.53), but was lower for males (Fisher exact probability test,

P = 0.039). Five whelks died during captivity, and three of
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undatum, infected (dark circles) and noninfected (opirn circles I h\ the

trematode Neophasis sp. in samples collected in M.i> and August 1994.

Gibson. 1991). and all of the above-mentioned families of

fishes are present in the Mingan Islands (Thomas and Him-

melman. 1988). Whereas members of [he genus Nco/ilumis

have been reported from American plaice from the North

Atlantic (Bray and Gibson. 1991 ). none ha\e been reported

in American plaice or other lishes from the Gulf of St.

Lawrence (Scott. 1975). However. Nenplmsis sp. is reported

from cod from the southern Gulf of St. Lawrence, although

infections were pmbabls accidental (Appy and Hun. I9S2).

According to K0ie (1973). pleuronectiforme lish mas ac-

quire N. anarrhichtic. but the parasites do not mature and

infections are lost within a few days.

The persistence of larval Neophasis sp. in whelks col-

lected in October 1994 and maintained in the lahoratois lor

12 to 15 months suggests that the parasite persists in the

whelk lor long periods. Similarly. K0ie (1969) sampled

whelks lor 12 consecutive months and concluded that the

parasn : in all seasons. Although we did not observe

tailless cercariae (metaccrcariae) during our study, this in-

fective sta- present in whelks during late winter or

early spring.

Prevalence of Neophasis sp.

I wo hypotheses may explain the increased prevalence of

lar\al Neoplwsis sp. with increasing si/e for sexually ma-

ture whelks (Figs. 4. 5). First, larger whelks may be more

frequcntK infected because thes have been exposed to

parasites for a longer time. Second, castrating trematodes

eliminate energetic demands tor reproduction and thereby

mas increase the growth rate of somatic tissues, a phenom-
ena known as gigantism (e.t;.. Rothschild. 1936. 1941: Mc-

Clelland and Bourns. 1969; Mouritsen and Jensen. 1994:

Gorbushm. 1997). That the number of opercular striae was

greater on infected whelks than on noninfected ones (Fig. 5)

suggests that the infected whelks were older, which is

consistent with the first hypothesis. It this is true, the hy-

pothesis of gigantism is not necessars to explain the positive

relation between size and infection rate. Nevertheless, a

comparison of growth rates of infected and noninfected

whelks of similar size is needed to provide a more direct test

of the gigantism hypothesis.

Giganiism has been reported primarily in short-lived gas-

tropods (Sousa. 1983). Long-lived species, such as H. nn-

ilniiiin. mas devote more energs to tissue repair and may

thereby be less likely to display giganlism when parasitized.

In whelks in the Mingan Islands, the energy required to

repair damage may he high because the redial stages of

Ne<>i>luiM\ digest extracorporally and later absorb host ma-

terials through the mouth or tegument (Koie. 1971). Thus,

rediae mas require more energs from their host than spo-

rocysts that absorb nutrients through the body wall without

damaging host tissues (Sousa. 1983: Vernherg and Vern-

berg. 1974). The effect of parasitic castration on the growth

rate of infected individuals mas further depend on host

population density and parasite species. For instance. Gor-

bushm ( 1997) found that the growth rate of Hydrobia \TII-

irMi lends to be stunted by the parasitic tremalode Kuno-

ciiivli' pni^eneticn when host density is high, but is

significantly increased when host density is low. In contrast,

under held conditions, tremalode species from the families

Nocotylidae and Bunocois lidae have no effect on the

growth rate of llnlrohiu ulvae and //. ventrosa (Gorbushm.

1997).

We observed a higher prevalence of Neophasis sp. in

female whelks than in males in Mas and August 1994 (Fig.

4). Hughes and Answer (1982) found a similar difference

between female and male Liitoriim litlorca infected by

trematodes. Our understanding of presalence patterns is

restricted In the limited knowledge of hoss Neophasis

muacidiae infect whelks and of the resistance of whelks to

infections. Possible explanations are that females ( I ) are

more exposed to the parasite because their actisiiies differ

liom those of males (e.t>.. egg laying: feeding rates possibly

vary because of greater reproductive investment. Martel ci

ui. 1986). (2) are less resistant to infections, or (3) retain
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infections for a longer period. A greater prevalence of

Neophasis sp. in females than in males was further observed

in the sample collected in October 1994, which was main-

tained in the laboratory.

Effects of Neophasis sp. on the whelk

In the Mingan Islands, Neophasis sp. is strongly associ-

ated with gonadal tissues of sexually mature whelks. In this

respect, it is similar to the trematodes infecting the gastro-

pod Littoriiui littorea (Hughes and Answer. 1982). In con-

trast, in Denmark, Neophasis anarrhichae infects the diges-

tive gland of immature whelks as well as the gonad and

digestive gland of mature individuals (K0ie, 1969). Studies

are needed to elucidate why Neophasis sp. is absent in the

digestive gland of immature whelks in the Mingan Islands.

In both sampling periods, the gonads of infected whelks

were almost completely occupied by the parasite (Fig. 6).

This strongly suggests rapid proliferation of the parasite

once inside the host. In contrast, the digestive gland was

much less infected, and percentage occupation decreased

markedly from May to August in both sexes (Fig. 6). The

decrease could be due to either tissue repair or mortality of

infected whelks. K0ie (1971) observed high mortalities of

whelks infected with N, anarrhichae, suggesting that the

animals eventually die from infection. This is also sug-

gested by the massive tissue damage caused by Neophasis

and because scars, which would indicate healing, have not

been observed (K0ie, 1971. this study). That we observed

no mortality of infected whelks kept in the laboratory for 1?

months might have been because food was abundant and

predators absent. A number of studies demonstrate a nega-

tive effect of trematode parasites on gastropods when envi-

ronmental conditions are unfavorable (Vernberg and Vern-

berg. 1963, 1967: Sousa and Gleason. 1989). and some

castrating trematodes are known to cause death of their

hosts (Stunkard, 1964: Lauckner. 1986). Mortality could be

due directly to the parasite or indirectly to predation. Po-

tential predators of adult whelks in the Mingan Islands are

numerous and include the asteroids Leptasterias poluris and

Asrerias vulgaris (see Dutil, 1988); the common eider,

So/nateriii mollissinm (see Guillemette et til.. 1992); and the

wolffish, Anarliichas lupus.

Both our study and that of K0ie (1969) show that an

atrophy of the penis is associated with the presence of

castrating trematodes in Bucciniim itndiitum (Fig. 7). This

probably results from the destruction of the gonad, which

produces sexual hormones (Caullery, 1950). The high de-

gree of destruction of the reproductive organs by Neophasis

sp. makes these organs virtually nonfunctional. Neither our

study nor that of K0ie (1969) provided evidence that the

parasite could cause a change of sex.

Other parasites

The genus Renicola was identified in the digestive gland

of a small proportion of whelks in our study and in that of

K0ie (1969). The sporocysts (with cercariae) of the genus

Renicola infect the digestive gland and gonads of gastro-

pods, causing castration and. in massive infections, death

(Stunkard. 1964). Gastropods are the first intermediate host,

and cercariae leave through the gills to encyst in the gill

tissue of bivalves.

Steringophorus fitrciger is a trematode parasite usually

found in the stomach of flatfish (Scott, 1975: Bray and

Gibson, 1980; Scott and Scott. 1988). It feeds on the host's

food, and the intensity of the infection can exceed 100

parasites per host individual (Polyanski, 1955). K0ie (1969)

considered its presence in the stomach of whelks accidental

and related to the similar use of food resources by whelks

and flatfish. It likely has little effect on whelks from the

Mingan Islands because of its low intensity ( 1 1 parasites

per host).

Of the four trematodes infecting Buccinum undatiini in

the Mingan Islands, Neophasis sp. clearly has the greatest

effect on its host. Although the prevalence of Steringopho-

rus fiirciger was similar to that of Neophasis sp., it caused

little or no tissue damage and did not invade the gonad.

Even though Renicola sp. clearly damaged the digestive

gland of whelks, its effect on the population is probably

negligible owing to its low prevalence. In contrast, Neopha-

sis sp. likely markedly affects whelk populations in the

Mingan Islands, given that it castrates large numbers of

mature individuals.

In undisturbed populations, the relationship between host

and castrating parasites normally attains an equilibrium over

time, as in prey/predator interactions (Curio. 1988). Addi-

tional pressures on host populations, such as those likely to

be caused by a fishery, potentially destabilize such relation-

ships. Destabilization is a strong possibility for the whelk/

Neophasis interaction because both the commercial whelk

fishery and Neophasis infections reduce the numbers of

reproducing whelks.
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Vacuolar-type ATPase in the Accessory Boring Organ
of Nucella lamellosa (Gmelin) (Mollusca: Gastropoda):

Role in Shell Penetration
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Abstract. The structure and function of the accessory

boring organ (ABO) of muricid gastropods has been de-

scribed in numerous studies, and the ABO of Nucella la-

mellosa was found to be similar to those of other muricid

species. The active cap region of the ABO is composed of

tall, mitochondria-rich cells with distinct brush borders at

their apicies. surrounding a hemolymph-containing central

sinus. Using antibodies specific for vacuolar-type ATPase

(V-ATPase). enzyme immunoreactivity was found to be

limited to the brush border of the epithelial cells. Electron

immunohistochemistry revealed that V-ATPase immunore-

activity resides in the plasma membranes of the microvilli.

Immunodot blotting using yeast V-ATPase as a positive

control confirmed the specificity of the reactions. SDS-

PACiK of membrane suspensions from the ABO revealed

protein bands of the requisite molecular weight for V-

ATPase subunits. Western blots suggest that antibodies

raised against mammalian V-ATPase subunits recogni/e

subunits of the molluscan V-ATPase. The molecular

is of these identified subunits are similar to those in

mammals. The V-ATPase-specitic inhibitor bafilomycin A,

inhibited ATPase activity in samples of ABO homogcnalc

by about 10'; relative to control, providing further evidence

for the pn- oi V-ATPase. Specific V-ATPase activity

was about 67 picomoles of inorganic phosphate per micro-

gram of protein per minute in the homogenate. Collectively

this evidcit
;1) suggests that a vacuolar-type proton

transporting A I I'asi- is present in the brush border of the

accessory bom.:- Y/n <//</ lamclloxa, and is respon-

sible for aeidii in from this gland. Similarities

between the A MI i and the mantle of freshwater
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bivalves also suggest that the mechanism for decalcification

of calcareous substrates is conserved.

Introduction

Nucella lamclloMi is a predatory marine snail of the

family Muricidae ( =Muricacea); it is commonly found in

intertidal and subtidal /ones along the Pacific Northwest

coast of North America, ranging from the Aleutian Islands

to Santa Crux. California (Collins et cil.. 1996). Muricid

gastropods such as \\ helks and oyster drills teed on a variety

of invertebrates such as bivalves, barnacles, small crabs,

polychaetes. and occasionally carrion (Eretter and Graham.

1962; Carriker, 1981; West. 1986. 1988). The snails use a

chemomechanical process to bore through hivahe shells

and other calcareous substrates. This process combines the

secretion of acidic solution from the accessory boring organ

(ABO), to soften the shell, with the rasping action of the

radula. to remove the loosened material. Acidity as low as

pH 3.8 ( 4 pH units lower than the surrounding seawater)

has been measured within bore holes created by drilling

muncids (Carriker and Van Xandt. 1967). The ABO of

muricids is located in the anterior region of the sole of the

fool, and is everted by hydrostatic pressure of the hemo-

lymph in actively drilling animals. The ABO consists of a

cap (about 1 2.5 mm diameter) and stalk (about 0.4 mm in

length); the cap is composed of a central sinus surrounded

by a single layer of lall (200-300 jam), mitochondria-rich

epithelial cells. These cells also possess prominent apical

brush borders, are separated from the sinus by a thin, often

indistinct basement membrane, and communicate with one

another vin gap junctions. The structure of the muricid ABO
and the mechanism ol shell boring by muricid (and naticid)

gastropods have been reviewed by Carriker ( 1981).

Webb and Saleuddm ( 1977) postulated that acid ATPase

272
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pumps residing in the apical membranes of the ABO epi-

thelial cells are responsible for acidifying the secretions

from the muricid ABO. Vacuolar-type ATPase (V-ATPase)

proton pumps are now known to be present in all eukaryotie

cells, where they energize endomembranes (Finbow and

Harrison, 1997). V-ATPases have also been detected in the

plasma membrane of specialized cells in many animal epi-

thelial tissues such as frog skin (Ehrenfeld and Klein, 1997),

gills of freshwater fish (Lin el nl,, 1994) and crustaceans

(Onken and Putzenlechner, 1995), and in insect Malpighian

tubules ( Al-Fiti et al.. 1998) and midguts (Schweikel et at..

1989), where they are used to generate transmembrane

potentials that power the transport of other ions (e.g., Na
+

,

K+
, CO,"). In osteoclasts (Nordstrom et al.. 1997), kidney

collecting-duct cells (Brown et al.. 1988), urinary bladders

(Lubansky and Arruda, 1985), epididymis (Brown et al..

1997), salivary glands (Just and Walz, 1994), and the mantle

of freshwater bivalves (Hudson, 1993; da Costa et al..

1999), V-ATPases serve to acidify the extracellular envi-

ronment by extruding protons from the cytoplasm of epi-

thelial cells. Comprehensive reviews of V-ATPases are

found in Brown and Breton (1996); Finbow and Harrison

(1997); Harvey et al. (1998); Nelson and Harvey (1999):

Wieczorek et al. (1999). Cells that possess plasma membrane

V-ATPase pumps have common characteristics that closely

resemble those of the epithelial cells of the muricid ABO.

Furthermore, models describing V-ATPase-driven proton

transport in various animal tissues (see Harvey et al., 1998) are

similar to the Webb and Saleuddin (1977) model describing

proton transport in muricid ABOs; however, V-ATPases were

unknown at the time of this earlier publication.

In this study we investigated a muricid ABO to determine

whether V-ATPase pumps are present. Taking advantage of

the conserved structure of V-ATPase molecules (Nelson

and Harvey, 1999) and the cross reactivity (across phyla) of

antibodies raised against V-ATPase subunits (Russell et al..

1992), we probed sections of ABO tissue using primary

antibodies directed against the A (-70 kDa). B (-60 kDa),

and d (~39 kDa) subunits of the V-ATPase enzyme. Irn-

munoblotting studies on extracts of ABOs were also com-

pleted. Additionally, the specific V-ATPase inhibitor bafilo-

mycin A, (Bowman et al.. 1988) was used in assays of

ATPase activity in ABO extracts to reveal the contribution

of V-ATPase to the overall ATPase activity.

Materials and Methods

Animals

Specimens of Nucella lamellosa were obtained from

Westwind Sealab Supplies, Victoria, British Columbia, at

various times throughout the year. The animals were main-

tained in 50-1 aquaria in artificial seawater (ASW; Instant

Ocean from Aquarium Systems, Mentor, Ohio), pH 7.2-

8.0: 950-1000 mmol/kg H,O, at 5C under a 12L:12D

photoperiod. Live blue mussels were provided as the major

food source. Under these conditions, the snails appeared to

thrive, feeding regularly and depositing egg sacs on the

walls of the aquaria.

Experimental animals ranging in length from 2 to 5 cm

were chosen at random and narcotized in ASW diluted with

an equal volume of 20% MgSO4 7H 2O (Pantin. 1964). The

shells were cracked using a bench vise, and the soft body

was removed and rinsed clean of shell fragments. In accor-

dance with the procedure of Carriker et al. (1963), the

animals were cut in two at the base of the visceral hump,

separating the viscera from the pedal mass. The pedal mass

was pinned in a paraffin-based dissecting dish, with the

ventral sole of the foot spread uppermost so as to expose the

crypt of the retracted boring organ. Gentle pressure was

applied to evert the ABO. The ABO, along with a short

portion of the stalk, was excised using iridectomy scissors

and fine forceps.

Accessory boring organs for microscopic examination

were transferred to the appropriate fixative, while those to

be used for biochemical assay, immunoblotting, or gel elec-

trophoresis were transferred to homogenization buffer for

immediate processing or were frozen in liquid nitrogen and

stored at -80C until required.

Chemicals ami Antibodies

Unless otherwise specified, all chemicals were reagent

grade, and were obtained from Sigma-Aldrich Canada Ltd.

Affinity-purified polyclonal antibodies raised against bo-

vine V-ATPase d (39 kDa) and B (-60 kDa) subunits

(raised in rabbit) and monoclonal antibodies raised against

yeast (Sacchanvnvces cerevisiae) V-ATPase B (60 kDa)

and A (70 kDa) subunits were donated by Dr. Sergio

Grinstein and Dr. Morris Manolson of the University of

Toronto. A sample of yeast V-ATPase was also supplied by

Dr. Manolson.

Light microscopy

Accessory boring organs were excised from Nucella and

fixed in Hollande Bouin's fixative for 12-18 h. The tissues

were rinsed in distilled water, dehydrated, and embedded in

paraffin. Serial sections of 8 ;um thickness were deparaf-

finized, rehydrated, and stained in Mallory-Heidenhain for 5

min (Humason, 1967). Sections were viewed using a Leitz

orthoplan microscope, and micrographs were taken using a

Wild-Heerbrugg MPS 45/5 IS system.

Light microscope immunocytochemistry

Accessory boring organs were fixed and embedded as

above. Serial sections were mounted on multiwell glass

slides coated with 0.5% chrome alum and 0.5% gelatin.

Sections to be used with alkaline-phosphatase-conjugated

secondary antibodies were treated with 20%> acetic acid for

30 min after rehydration; those probed with HRP (horse-
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radish peroxidasel-conjugated secondary antibodies were

treated with 0.3% H^CK in methanol for 30 min prim to

rehydraiion in graded ethanol. Secondary antiboiK conju-

gates (Sigma) were raised in goat and directed against cither

rabbit or mouse whole IgG. The antibodies were n''iiugated

to either alkaline phosphatase or HRP. Tissues were rinsed

in glass distilled water (ddH :O). followed In two or three

rinses in phosphate buffered saline <I'BS' Nonspecific

binding was blocked by incubation in I'BS containing 5''

normal goat serum (NGSi and 0.291 I riton X-100 (incuba-

tion buffer) for 1 h. Primary antibodies were applied undi-

luted from the stock provided < 20 /<! was sufficient to

cover each section), and sections were incubated for 12-18

h at 4C. Control sections \\eie maintained in incubation

buffer without antibody hollowing incubation, the primary

antibodies were remo\cd w ith several changes of incubation

buffer over a pencil "I >D min. The sections were then

incubated in secondarv antibodv conjugate (diluted 1:50 in

incubation buffer) for 1 h at 22 (_'. then rinsed in I'BS (three

rinses. 5 min eaeln and tinally in ddH 2O. Peroxidase was

localized using Sigma Fast DAB Tablets (3.3'-diaminohcn-

zidine tetrah\diochloride/H 2Gs). then sections were de-

hyrated and mounted as above. Alkaline phosphatase was

localized using Sigma Fast BCIP/NBT tablets (5-bromo-

4-chloro-3-mdol\ l-phosphate/nitro blue lelra/oliumi. The

sections were mounted in aqueous media (5'' pol\ \in\l

alcohol: 30'' glvcerol). viewed, and photographed.

Trtin\mi\\ii>n clccrron inicroM <>j>\

Accessor) boring organs were excised and lived in a

solution of \

r
/c glutaraldehyde-O.r; paraformaldchyle in

tillered ASYV for I h at 22 C. then postlixed lor I h in V.',

aqueous osmium (etroxidc at ('. l
;

ollowing fixation, (he

ABOs were rmseil in distilled water, ilchyilrated in graded

ethanol. and embedded in cpo\\ resin. Thin sections ( SO

nm thick) were cut using a diamond knife, floated onto

l-onmar-coatcd single-slot grids, and stained with urainl

acetate anil lead citrate. Sections were \iewed in a Philips

I M20| transmission electron microscope

/i /"M
')/)< immunocytochemistry

01 MM vere excised from M/< <//</;

rinsed m \SN .md fixed in 2' > paialormaldehyde. 0.075 M
lysine. 0.0 1 \1 sodium IIK-I.I peiiodaic. in 0.037 M phos-

phate hul In ,11 i iPl.P fixative: McClean and Nakane.

I In- tissues were thoroughly rinsed in

dislille.: Irati il ti> 70''; elhanol. and embedded

in LR-YVh I-', ;ear< h I .ahoialoncsi. I h,

resin was poh i uliia\iolei lu'hi lor ')(> h at

4C. Thin si i
. nbcd. collected on

Forrnvar-coated '

rids and allowed to an-

neal overnight. Tlu I m distilled water

and then in PBS. as loi <
, .md incubated in

5 c/r NGS in PBS for 1 h to block nonspecific binding sites.

Grids were floated on 25-/J.1 droplets of primary antibody

(anti-d subunit). and incubated in a humid chamber for 12 h

at 22 C. The grids were rinsed three times in buffer (20 min

each rinse) and incubated for 1 h in 10-nm gold-conjugated

secondary antibody (BDH). Unbound secondary antibody

was rinsed away with three changes ( 10 min each) of PBS

and distilled water. The grids were stained with urainl

acetate and viewed as above.

Tissue preparation

Fresh or frozen ABOs < 15 to 20) were homogenized on

ice in 3 to 4 times their volume in buffer containing 20 mM
Tris-HC'l; 250 mM sucrose: 1 mM phenylmethyl sulfonyl

fluoride (PMSF): I mM etlnlcne ghcol bis (/3-aminoethyl

ether) N. N. N'. /V'-tetraacelic acid (EGTAi: I mM dithio-

threitol (DTT): pH 7.4 (Rautiala et nl.. I W) using a mo-

torized Teflon pestle in 1.5 ml polypropylene Eppendorf
tubes. The homogenate was centrifuged at 1000 v at 4 C

for 15 min. The supernatant was collected, and the pellet

was lesuspendcd anil recentrifuged. The resultant superna-

tant was combined with the first and used for ATPase assays

without further purification, because more highly purified

samples showed an apparent loss of activity

For pohacrx lamide gels and immunohlotting. the 1000 X

L; supernatant was subjected to further purification. It was

centrifuged at 15.000 v for 20 min. and the pellet dis-

carded. The supernatant from this step was transferred to

polyillomer centrifuge tubes, diluted with homogenization

buffer to 500 /ul. and cenlrituged for 90 mm at 100.000 X

V using a Beckman Optima L-40K ultracentrifuge and

S\\'(>5 rotor. The resultant supernatant was collected and the

membrane pellet icsuspended in 20-25 /nl double distilled

water (ddll.O). Samples of the 15.000 : K and the

100.000 x
ij supernalants. as well as the membrane suspen-

sion, were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at SO C'

until required.

1'iocessed tissues were analyzed for their protein content

using a Bio-Rail protein assay kit. which utilizes the method

of Bradford (IM76). Protein content was determined In

comparison to a standard curve produced using bovine

serum albumin ( BSA).

SDS PAdF was carried out using a Bio Kad Mini -Pro

lean II svstem. Samples diluted in buffer (50'/f H 2O:

0.0625% Tris-HCl, pH 6.8; !()'/( glycerol: 2'>; SDS;5%2-/3

mercaptoethanol; O.OOI3'/ bromo-phenol blue) 1:4. were

loaded onto 4'/r-15% (w/v) linear gradient SDS-PAGE

precast gels (BioRad) or onto >)', (\\/\ i SDS-PAGFf gels via
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3.3% (w/v) stacking gels (Laemmli. 1970). The gels were run

at 100 V for about 1 h, rinsed with ddH-,0, and stained for

protein using Coomassie brilliant blue R-250 in fixative (40%

methanol, 10%' acetic acid). Nonspecific staining was removed

in a solution of 40% methanol and 10% acetic acid. Gels were

vacuum dried onto blotting paper and photographed.

Immunoblotting

For dot blots, samples of the 15,000 X g supernatant (3

/Ag or 15 /J,g total protein per sample) or purified yeast

V-ATPase (1-ju.l and 2-jul samples) were pipetted onto

methanol-activated PVDF membranes (0.45-/u,m pore size,

Gelman Sciences) and allowed to air dry. The membranes

were rinsed in Tris-buffered saline (TBS; 20 mA/ Tns-HCl,

500 mA/ NaCl, pH 7.5). Immunoblotting was carried out

essentially according to Sheng and Schuster ( 1992). Exper-

imental blots and positive control membranes were incu-

bated with polyclonal antibodies (either anti-d or anti-B

V-ATPase subunit) diluted 1:1000 in incubation buffer

(TBS containing 0.5% BSA and 0.02% NaN,) for 12 h at

4C. Negative controls were kept in incubation buffer with-

out primary antibody. The membranes were washed and

probed using alkaline-phosphatase-conjugated anti-Ig G an-

tibodies (diluted 1:4000 in incubation buffer) for 1 h at

22C. After washing out the unbound secondary antibodies,

the membranes were rinsed with several changes of ddH 2O,

and staining was developed with Sigma Fast BC1P/NBT

tablets. The membranes were allowed to air dry, and then

photographed.

For Western blotting, 10-/j,g samples of the 100,000 X g

resuspended pellet (diluted 1:4 in running buffer) and mark-

ers were loaded onto 9% SDS-PAGE gels and electropho-

resed as described above. The gels were removed, rinsed in

ddH
2O, then placed in transfer buffer (25 mA/Tris, 192 mA/

glycine, 20% v/v methanol, pH 8.3) and equilibrated for 30

min with gentle agitation. PVDF membranes were wetted in

100% methanol and also allowed to equilibrate in transfer

buffer. Blotting was completed using the Bio-Rad Mini

Trans-Blot module for the Mini-Protean II system. Transfer

was completed overnight at 4C, after which the membranes

were allowed to air dry, allowing the protein to adhere

tightly to the PVDF membrane. Membranes were then

placed in a solution of 0.3% H-,O :
for 10 min to block

endogenous peroxidase activity, rinsed in ddH 2
O and TBS,

then nonspecific binding sites were blocked as for the dot

blots. Primary antibodies were applied as described for the

dot blots and incubated overnight at 4C. The membranes

were washed in incubation buffer, incubated in 1% nontat

milk in TBS, and rinsed in incubation buffer. At this time

the membranes were rinsed in TBS (3 times, 10 min each),

and a "Histomark" Streptavidin-HRP system kit was em-

ployed (Kirkegaard and Perry Laboratories Inc. (KPL),

Gaithersberg, Maryland). The membranes were incubated

for 30 min at room temperature in 10% v/v NGS provided

with the kit. The membranes were then transferred to the

biotinylated antibody solution provided (diluted 1 :4 in TBS)

and incubated a further 30 min. The membranes were rinsed

(3 times, 5 min each) in TBS containing 1% NGS, and

incubated in streptavidin-peroxidase (diluted 1:4 from that

provided) for an additional 30 min. Following this treat-

ment, the membranes were rinsed in several changes of

TBS, then in distilled water. Banding patterns were revealed

using KPL TrueBlue peroxidase substrate. The membranes

were allowed to dry, and were photographed.

ATPase assays

Ten to twenty-five microlitres of the homogenate (-15

ju,g protein per tube) were placed in 1 .5-ml Eppendorf tubes,

in 145 ;ul of assay buffer (2 inA/ MgCU, 20 mM KC1, O.I

mA/ EGTA, 0.3 mg/ml BSA. 0.5 mA/ sodium azide (NaN 3 )

[to inhibit mitochondria! ATPase activity], 30 mA/ Tris-

HC1, pH 7.5: modified from Al-Fifi et al., 1998). To exper-

imental samples, 5 jul of bafilomycin A, (Sigma) stock

solution (10 jug diluted in 500 /al dimethylsulfoxide

(DMSO)) was added, giving a final concentration of 1 /u-A/

for the inhibitor. DMSO alone was added to the controls

(Onken and Putzenlechner, 1995). Samples were incubated

for 30 min at 22C to allow the inhibitors to react. To

initiate the ATPase reaction, 50 /J.I
of 12 mA/ Mg

2 + -ATP

was added to the sample tubes (3 m/W final concentration).

The samples were reacted for 45 min at 37C in a water

bath, following which 400 jul of a 1:1 mixture of 1%

polyoxyethylene 10 lauryl ether in distilled deionized water,

and 1% ammonium molybdate in 0.9 A/ H 2SO4 was added

to stop the reaction (procedure modified from Atkinson et

al.. 1973). The tubes were kept at room temperature for 10

min to allow the yellow color to develop. Absorbancy was

then measured at 390 nm. The relative quantity of inorganic

phosphate (Pi) was determined by comparison to a standard

curve produced using phosphate standards as described by

Atkinson et al. (1973). The total activity is expressed as the

amount of Pi produced per microgram of total protein per

minute. The V-ATPase activity was determined to be the

difference between the amount of Pi produced by the con-

trols in the absence of bafilomycin and the amount produced

by experimental samples with bafilomycin.

Statistical analysis

Student's t tests were completed on the experimental

ATPase assay data using GraphPad Instat v. 2.0 (GraphPad

Software, San Diego, California).

Results

Structure of the Accessory Boring Organ

The structure of the ABO in Niicella lamellosa is shown

in Figure 1, and is similar to that described for other
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/ m

Figures I-.V i-ssorv boring organ (ABO) ot
'

Nucclla lamellosa.

Figure 1. .! .in exerted ABO stained with Mallory-Hciden-
hain quick slain. ^ h in shape of the organ. The cap is

comprised ol
pithi li.il n-IK in Minoumlin.r .1 rcnii.i!

sinus (s). which is Aiih ihe sinus in the stalk. The stalk

|.
iilK-h.il iclls ..( the AHO i,i|' lit

long (200-300 jimi. w ini h border (b) H\ imiiiasi. the

epithelial cells of the sin , i nssiu- (arrow heads) are short (40

ftm). Muscle is seen in H fl
. .it ihr .talk .iiul ix presnni.il>K

used to retract the AHO ml" il
, nlMiln in the foot. Sc.il. ku

200 Mm.

muricids. in particular to that of Thais (N.) lapillus (Webb
and Saleuddin. 1977). The cap of the ABO consists of a

single layer of epithelial L-ells ie). surrounding a central

sinus (s). The epithelial cells possess a distinct apical brush

hiMiU-i (hi. The stalk of the ABO invaginates into the foot

Mi. and also contains a sinus (s). The brush border of the

epithelial cells is about 10-15 ^im in height, and the cells

themselves are tall (200 300 /inn and thin, with irregular

basal infoldings abutting the central sinus. There is no

distinct demarcation between the epithelial cells and the

sinus. Interstitial spaces can be seen between the cells,

providing additional surface area to the sinus. Nuclei are

identifiable in the basal third of the cells, and other or-

ganelles occur distally to them. Strands of muscle and

connective tissue can he observed spanning the sinus,

loosely connecting the epithelium to the more muscularized

stalk. The muscle in the stalk is probably involved in

retracting the ABO into its vestibule within the foot.

By contrast, the surrounding foot epithelium (arrow-

heads) is composed of shorter columnar cells (40 /u.m in

height) without a brush border. An obvious basement mem-
brane underlies these cells, separating them from the foot

tissue below. The foot epithelium is composed mainly of

goblet cells, which undoubtedly secrete mucus, serving to

lubricate the foot and to seal it tightly to the substrate when

the snail is drilling. At the electron microscope level, the

apical area of the ABO epithelial cells (Fig. 2) shows the

long microvilli (mv) that make up the brush border of the

ABO, and the many mitochondria (m) within the cells.

Dense granules are also present in the apical region of the

cells. Gap junctions (gj) occurring between adjacent epithe-

lial cells are commonly seen in the apical region (Fig. 3).

These junctions are thought to facilitate communication

between the cells, ensuring rapid and uniform response of

the ABO epithelium (Webb and Saleuddin. 1977).

Immunocytochemical localization

Positive immunorcaction tor V-ATPase was obtained us-

ing anti-d subunit primary antibody, with either alkaline

phosphatase or HRP conjugates as secondary antibodies

(Figs. 4, 5. 6). [mmunoreaction was localized exclusively to

the brush border region of the ABO. The surrounding foot

epithelium (acting as built-in control lor the sections) and

other areas of the ABO showed no imiminostaining. Sec-

F'iguri
1 2. Hcclinii inn mn.i|>h nl Ihe .ipn.il ici'ion ol the AHO i ap

epithelium. Note the lone microvilli (mv) of Ihe brush border. Ihe numer-

ous mitochondria (m). and the interstitial spaces (s) between the cells.

Dense granules seen in the cells may contain degradativc enzymes. Scale

bar: 1.5 /am.

Figure 3. Electron micrograph illustrating the presence of gap junc-

tions (gj) between adjacent cells of the ABO cap. Also note the mitochon-

dria (m). Scale bar: 100 nm
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e

I

Figures 4-9. ImmunohistochemicaJ localization of vacuolar-type ATPase (V-ATPase) in whole accessory

boring organ (ABO) of Nucellu lamellosa.

Figure 4. This section was probed with polyclonal antibody to the V-ATPase d (39-kDa) subunit and

alkaline-phosphatase-conjugated secondary antibody. Immunoreactive sites were visualized with BCIP/NBT.

Immunostaining is exclusive to the brush border of the ABO (b). Immunostaining is absent in the foot epithelium

(arrowheads), e, epithelial cells; s, sinus. Scale bar: 100 fim.

Figure 5. Magnified image of the ABO shown in Figure 4. Note the positive reaction for V-ATPase in the

brush border (b). e, epithelium; s, sinus. Scale bar: 75 /MUI.

Figure 6. This section was probed with the anti-39kDa primary antibody (as above) and HRP-conjugated

secondary antibody. Immunoreactive sites were visualized using DAB-HiO,. The imrnunostaining is exclusive

to the brush border (b). e, epithelium. Scale bar: 40 ju.ni.

Figure 7. This section was probed with monoclonal antibody to the V-ATPase B (60-kDa) subunit. primary

antibody, and alkaline-phosphatase-conjugated secondary antibody. Immunoreactive sites were visualized with

BCIP/NBT. Immunostaining is exclusive to the brush border of the ABO (b). Arrowheads, foot epithelium; e,

epithelial cells; s, sinus. Scale bar: 100 jum.

Figure 8. Magnified image of the ABO seen in Figure 7. Very intense imrnunostaining is noted in the brush

border (b). e, epithelium. Scale bar: 25 /nm.

Figure 9. ABO probed only with alkaline-phosphatase-conjugated secondary antibody and BCIP/NBT. No

imrnunostaining is apparent in the brush border (b). e, epithelium. Scale bar: 25 /nm.

tions incubated in anti-B subunit polyclonal antibody

showed the same Immunostaining pattern. Both the anti-B

subunit (Figs. 7 and 8) and and-A subunit monoclonal

antibodies showed positive staining for V-ATPase within

the brush border. Control sections incubated without a pri-

mary antibody (Fig. 9) exhibited no immunoreaction. Im-

muno-electron micrographs of a section of an ABO treated

with anti-d subunit primary antibody and gold-conjugated

secondary antibody showed immunoreactivity (Fig. 10).

The reactive sites for the V-ATPase antibody are located in

the microvilli of the epithelial cells, as evident by the

presence of gold particles in the microvilli. The gold parti-
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Huure 10. Immuno-clcctron micrograph of the microvilli dm I that

form the brush border ol the accessor;, boring organ lABO) of .Y, ,-ll,i

lamellosa. The section was probed with primary antibody to the V-ATPase

d (39-kDa) subunil an. I gold ion|uvaied secondary antibody. The presence

of 10-nm gold particles m tin- micioL'raph reveals that the immunoreacli\e

sites for V-A'M'ases arc located in the microvillar membrane. Scale bar

200 nm. The inset shows the gold particles (outlined in blackl that lie close

to the plasma membranes of the microvilli. Scale bar: 50 nm

cles underlie the memhiancs ol ihc microvilli (inset), since

the cl suhunit closely associates \\itli the transmembrane

(V ) domain in assembled molecules. These results suggest

that V-ATPases are present in the plasma membranes ol the

microvilli of the ABO epithelial cells.

Molci iilur weight determination

ip|ieiograms of the lOO.OOO X
,1;
membrane rcsus

pension on SI )S po|\ ,K i s lanudr gels (Fig. II) revealed

e bands. I'cplulcs \\iih molecular weights ol

appii .ind *') kDa larrovvheailsi may cor-

respo \ U. .UK! d \ ATl'ase subunits. Other

in th> remaining V-ATI'ase snbunits

(not indieu ni \ A I I'asc peptides are

known to r d actoss kingdoms, phyla.

genera, and spec I'")X) \nic tliat in Figure I I,

the lower moK I. ink ( 1 7.6 and 7'.5 kl)a) ol

the marker lanes m ont (I irge at mvv head).

so thai the lower in.
.

.

.-ptules are unresolved.

The 9% gel was Found Foi use in western

Nutting since markers of 32.6 kDa and higher molecular

weights were clearly resolved. The remainder of the bands

seen on the gel are presumably peptides of a variety of other

membrane molecules (Na'/K*-ATPase. ion channel pro-

teins, etc.).

Samples of purified yeast V-ATPase (positive control)

anil of the 15.000 X x gland extract supernatant were

applied lo PYDF membrane and probed using the poly-

clonal antibodies and alkaline-phosphatase-conjugated sec-

ondary antibodies (Fig. 12). Lane a shows positive immu-

noreaction to samples of veast V-ATPase (2-/nl samples

[top] and 1 n\ samples (bottom)) that were probed with the

anti-B polyclonal antibody. Lanes b. e, and d were made

with samples of the 15,000 X g supernatant (15 /ng protein

| lop |
and 3 /j.g protein (bottom]). Lane b and lane c were

probed with polyclonal antibodies directed against the B

and d V-ATPase subunits respectively. These samples also

show positive immunoreaetivity. Samples in lane d were

incubated without primary antibody and act as negative

controls.

Western blots obtained Ironi protein transferred from a

M', SDS-polyactylamide gel are shown in Figure 13. Mark-

ers, indicated on the outside lanes, were also run in the lanes

between sections of the membrane incubated in either anti-d

(34 kDa) polyclonal antibody (a). anti-B (-60 kl)ai polv-

clonal antibody (b). or without a primary antibody (cl. Note

that two lanes appear in each section of the blot between the

marker lanes. A single nonspecific band occurring slight Iv

below the 70 kDa markers is seen in all the blots. This is

probably the result of a protein reacting with the TrueBlue

peroxidase substrate. Blot a clearly reveals positive staining

with the anti-39-kDa antibody. A single band is observed in

each lane somewhat below the 42.S-kDa markers. This hand

r -rm i*M r1"** ' <W
, t

- " ""'

4

4

209

12S

70

42.8

32.6

Hniii-f 1 1. Discontinuous SDS-PAGE C)
ri gel) of ABO membranes.

Molecular weight standards are shown in the outside lanes. The 9% gels

were found lo be suitable for western blotting, since our antibodies are

specific for subunits exceeding 32.6 kDa. The center lanes of the gel show

the bunding pattern observed in the ABO membrane. Peptides correspond-

ing lo the molecular weight of A. B. and d V-ATPase subunits are indicated

(arrowheads).
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a

Figure 12. Samples of purified yeast V-ATPase (a: 2 /nl. upper; I jxl

lower) and of the 15,000 x g supernatant of ABO extract (h. c, d: 15 /xg

protein, upper; 3 jag protein, lower) were spotted onto PVDF membrane,

and probed with primary antibodies and alkaline-phosphatase-conjugated

secondary antibodies. Color was developed with BCIP/NBT. a (positive

control) and b were probed with the anti-B (-60-kDa) subunit primary

antibody, while c was probed with the anti-d (39-kDal subunil primary

antibody. All except d (negative control) show positive staining for V-

ATPase.

does not appear in b or c. It appears that the antibody binds

to a peptide that has a relative molecular weight correspond-

ing to the subunit against which it was raised. Blot b reveals

a positive reaction lying immediately beneath the nonspe-

cific band, at about 60 kDa. It appears that this antibody also

recognizes a peptide that corresponds to the subunit against

which it was raised. Faint bands occurring in a and b near

the 1 25-kDa marker are possibly due to endogenous perox-

idase activity; alternatively, they could reveal peptides with

epitopes similar to those recognized by the antibodies. The

control blot c shows only the single nonspecific band, indi-

cating that the immunostaining apparent in a and b results

from the specific binding of the V-ATPase antibodies to

their respective subunits.

ATPase ussavs

Assays conducted to determine the effect of bafilomycin

on the release of Pi reveal that the quantity of Pi detected is

significantly lower in samples containing the inhibitor than

in the control samples. Three separate homogenates were

assayed, and the difference was observed in each case. The

results (Table 1) reveal that about 10% of the inorganic

phosphate detected in the ATPase assays is liberated by

V-ATPase. The remainder of the Pi detected is presumably

liberated by other phosphatases present in the homogenates

or by the degradation of the Mg
2+-ATP substrate during the

incubation periods. V-ATPase activity, defined as the aver-

age of the mean differences between control and inhibited

trials of the three experiments, is 67.0 13.3 (SEM) pmol

Pi/(jug protein min).

Discussion

Muricid snails such as the frilled whelk, Nucella lamel-

losa, normally prey on a variety of invertebrates such as

bivalves, gastropods, barnacles, and other small crustaceans

that have a protective calcareous external shell. To feed, the

snail must usually bore a hole through this shell. Drilling is

completed by a chemomechanical process that combines the

action of chemical secretions derived from the accessory

boring organ (ABO), to soften the shell materials, with the

rasping action of the radula on the shell (Carriker. 1981).

The secretion is acidic (Carriker and Van Zandt, 1967) and

contains degradative enzymes (Webb and Saleuddin, 1977;

Carriker and Williams, 1978). Hydrochloric acid is thought

to be the inorganic acid secreted by the ABO because the

etchings it produces on bivalve shells are similar to those

produced by excised ABOs (Carriker et ai, 1963; Carriker,

1978, 1981). Webb and Saleuddin ( 1977) proposed that an

acid ATPase pump located on the apical membrane of the

ABO is responsible for secreting the acid from the ABO.

The presence of V-ATPase pumps in molluscan epithelia

has been implied in electrophysiological studies of the outer

mantle epithelium in Unio coinplunatiis (Hudson, 1993) and

in Anotlontti cytineii (da Costa et <;/., 1999). Bafilomycin A,

was seen to collapse the short circuit current across the

apical membrane and prevent the extrusion of protons into

the mantle cavity. Protons are extruded into this space,

where they are buffered by the shell, which is thought to

relieve acid loading in the tissues when the clam is closed

(Hudson, 1993). Osteoclasts also use V-ATPase pumps
located in their ruffled borders (Vaaniinen et /., 1990) to

extrude protons into the extracellular environment. The
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Figure 13. Western blots obtained from membrane preparations. Pep-

tides were transferred onto PVDF membranes from a 9% SDS-PAGE gel.

Kaleidoscope markers are shown on each side, and between each blot. The

dye front is indicated by the arrowheads. Two lanes appear in each of blots

a. b, and c. Blot a was probed with the V-ATPase anti-d (39-kDa) subunit

primary antibody and blot b with the anti-B (~60-kDa) subunit primary

antibody (polyclonal); c was a negative control. Primary antibodies were

detected using a Streptavidin-HRP system, and color was developed using

TrueBlue peroxidase substrate. Positive reaction is seen for both V-ATPase

subunits. with each antibody binding to its appropriate subunit in the ABO
V-ATPase molecule. A single nonspecific band occurring below the 70-

kDa marker is seen in a. b, and c. Faint bands seen in and b near the

1 25-kDa marker are possibly due to endogenous peroxidases or to peptides

with epitopes similar to those recognized by the antibodies.
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Tahli- I

ATPase activities in luimogenates of accessor* boring organ. ./
' IHI"V>I>II<' phosphate per microgram of total protein

per minute
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name "single celled epithelia" has been coined (Brown and

Breton, 1996).

SDS-PAGE and immunoblotting provided additional im-

munological evidence to support the identity of V-ATPase

pumps. Gel electrophoresis revealed that a membrane prep-

aration of ABO homogenate contains peptides with molec-

ular weights that are similar to those of V-ATPase subunits.

Additional bands in the gel reflect the impurity of our

sample. Furthermore, dot and western immunoblots of sam-

ples derived from ABO homogenates stained positive for

V-ATPase. The western blots show that polyclonal antibod-

ies raised against mammalian V-ATPase subunits cross-

react to the equivalent peptides of V-ATPases found in the

ABO. This suggests that the ABO V-ATPase is homologous
to other known V-ATPase species.

Finally, identification of V-ATPase was established phar-

macologically using the specific V-ATPase inhibitor bafilo-

mycin A, (Bowman et al.. 1988). ATPase assays were

conducted on the 1000 X g supernatant of ABO homoge-
nates obtained from 15-20 animals. Three separate pooled

ABO homogenates were produced and assayed for ATPase

activity. Each 1000 X g supernatant provided sufficient

protein to assay a minimum of three control and three

inhibited trials. About 10% of the phosphate liberated in the

control samples was seen to be derived from V-ATPase.

V-ATPase activity ranged from 41.90 to 87.25 pmol Pi/(jug

protein min), with an average of ~67 pmolAjiig protein

min). The disparity in the ATPase activities among the three

ABO homogenates can be attributed primarily to variation

in the amount of V-ATPase actually present in each homog-
enate (total protein was determined, so inclusion of excess

foot tissue, for example, would lower the V-ATPase con-

tent) and to variation in the amount of Pi released through

dissociation of endogenous ATP or other phosphorylated

substrates during tissue processing and assay procedures.

The activity of the ABO V-ATPase is comparable to that

reported in other animals: Onken and Putzenlechner ( 1995)

reported V-ATPase activities of 20 and 10 pmol Pi/ljug

protein min) in filtrates from the posterior and anterior gills

of Eriocheir sinensis, respectively, whereas Al-Fifi et al.

(1998) found a higher activity of 192.3 pmol PiAjug protein

min) in a 600 X g supernatant obtained from the homoge-
nates of Malpighian tubules in Locusta, and Sallman et al.

(1986) reported V-ATPase activities of 30.8 pmol PiAjug

protein min) and 42.4 pmol Pi/(;ug protein min) in

homogenates respectively obtained from the cortex and

medulla of human kidneys.

The structural, immunological. and biochemical investi-

gations undertaken in this study provide clear evidence that

V-ATPase is present in the ABO of Nucella lamellosa, and

that this V-ATPase shares structural similarity with other

V-ATPase species. On the basis of these findings, we can

revise the Webb and Saleuddin (1977) model describing the

mechanism of proton transport by a muricid ABO. The

Shell

H*CaCo,^Cai
+ HCO,^ H,CO,i; HP* CO:

A

MR Cell

HC0
3 HC0

3

Hemolymph

Figure 14. Revised model of the mechanism of proton transport in the

muricid accessory boring organ (ABO). Carbonic anhydrase (CA) cata-

lyzes the production of H +
and HCO,~ via the carbonic acid pathway.

Bicarbonate is removed from the mitochondria-rich (MR) epithelial cell via

basal HCO_,~/C.r antiporters. while protons are extruded from the cell into

the bore hole by V-ATPase pumps located in the microvilli. Mitochondria

generate ATP to power the extrusion process, generate metabolic CO 2 for

the carbonic acid reaction, and provide a reducing environment to stabilize

the V-ATPase molecules. Chloride ions exit the cell via apical ion chan-

nels, and possibly by paracellular routes. The protons and chloride ions

(HC1) act to dissolve the mineralized component (CaCO,) of the shell,

while degradative enzymes also present in the secretions of the ABO break

down the organic matrix. Carbon dioxide liberated from the dissolving

shell may diffuse into the cell to enhance the carbonic acid reaction. The

presence of HCO 3 "/C1~ antiporters and. as speculated here, of chloride ion

channels is based on comparable studies of mitochondria-rich cells in other

animal epithelia.

revised model (Fig. 14) contains V-ATPase proton pumps
in the microvilli of the ABO epithelial (MR) cells. The

presumed presence of chloride-bicarbonate antiporters in

the basolateral membranes, apical chloride channels, and

paracellular chloride transport is consistent with current
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models describing MR cells in many animal epithelia such

as insect Malpighian tubules iMaddrell and O'Donnell.

1992; Beyenbach. 1995: Pannahecker. 1995: Brown and

Breton. 1996: Harvey el al.. 1998).

V-ATPases actively pump protons from the cytoplasm

and extrude them into the bore hole. Chloride is .il

truded from the cells via ion channels and perhaps p i

lularly between the MR cells. Protons combine the

chloride ions in the extracellular space, form in-: li .-."chlo-

ric acid. As mentioned, it has been suggested thai tit I is the

acid in the secretion from muricid and naticid ABOs i(',n

riker el ai, 1963: Carriker. 1978. I9SI . and the revised

model is consistent with these studies. Bicarbonate is elim-

inated from the cells into the hemolymph by anion trans-

porters as shown, and chloride is iranslerred into the cell as

a counter ion. Other ion transports s are probably present,

but are excluded from this diagiam for clarity. The model

accounts for all the structural features of the MR cells (as

discussed by Webb and Salcuddm. l

()77). but it now iden-

tifies the proton pump and can account for the presence of

HCI in ABO secretions. Moreover, our revised model places

the muricid ABO into the group of animal epithelia that use

V-ATPase pumps to acidity extracellular environments.

No attempt was made in this study to identify the degra-

dative enzymes in the secretion of the ABO. hut our model

is not inconsistent with the presence of lysosomal en/ymes
(such as indicated by Webb and Saleuddin. 1977). Such

enzymes could be used to degrade the organic components
of shells (e.g., penostracum and shell matrix protein, chitin

in crustaceans, or keratini/ed structures such as elasmo

branch egg capsules i. in a manner similar to the degradation

of bone matrix by Ksosomal en/ymes secreted by osteo

clasts (Wiec/nrek <-r <;/.. ]')')')). Dense granules observed in

the MR cells may in fact contain such en/ymes. It is well

known that one of the major functions of intracellular V-

ATl'ases is the acidification of enilosomes such as lyso

somes and pcmxisomes. particularly in phagocytic cells,

which is necessary for the activation of lysosomal enzymes
(Grinstein et al.. 1992). V-ATPases in the apical membrane

of the ABO could serve the same function, acidifying the

secretions Imm the ABO to activate secreted en/ymes.
Mucus sect el i-i I 1 1 on i the goblet cells of the surrounding loot

epithelium or IV the MR cells of the ABO could serve to

protect the ABO li> u idic and en/y malic degradation.

The locali/atiuii ot \ \\ I'asc pumps in the epithelium of

the muricid AB' p
t here and (hen presence in the

shell-facing mantle epitli h.i ol freshwater bivalves (Hud-

son. 1993; da Costa ./ al., 1999) and in (he membranes of

osteoclasts (Vaananen et ai. I

1

' KM suggests ihat the mech-

anism for decalcificaiK'ii ol m substrates is con-

served.

It is interesting to speculate on ih<- method of regulation of

the V-ATPases in the ABO. The mechanism could quite sim-

ply be the inaclivation of the catalytic domains or their disso

ciation from the proton-transporting domains when the ABO is

i and the reactivation/reassociation of the V-ATPases in

ed organs. In the engorged state, hemolymph filling the

sinus of the ABO would aerate the MR cells, enabling en-

hanced aerobic metabolism in the mitochondria. In addition to

producing ATP as the energy source, this activity could pro-

duce a reducing environment in the apical region of the cells,

stabili/ing the V-ATPase pumps (Merzendorfer et ;/.. 1997).

In the flaccid state, blood supply is shut off to the ABO.

inhibiting aerobic metabolism and leading to the oxidation and

inactivation of the V-ATPases. It is also possible that factors

acting as hormones enter the ABO via the hemolymph and

pass through the thin basement membrane of the MR cells to

act on the V-ATPases. Their effects may be direct, or they may
act through mediators such as the 35-kDa V-ATPase cylosolic

activator peptide in bovine kidneys (Zhang et al.. 1992).
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Abstract. The present study attempts to correlate the me-

tabolism and locomotory behavior of 25 species of midw a-

ter Cephalopoda from California and Hawaii with the

maximal activities of key metabolic en/ymes in various

locomotory muscle tissues. Citrate synthase (C'S) and octo-

pine dehydrogenase (ODH) activities were used as indica-

tors of aerobic and anaerobic metabolic potential respec-

tively. CS activity in mantle muscle is highly correlated

with whole-animal rates of oxygen consumption, whereas

ODH activity in mantle muscle is significantly correlated

with a species' ability to butter the acidic end-products of

anaerobic metabolism. Both CS and ODH activities in man-

tle muscle declined strongly with a species' habitat depth.

For example, CS and ODH activities ranged respectively

from 0.04 units g
'

and 0.03 units g
'

in the deep-living

squid Jouhiniteuthix portieri, to 8. 1 3 units g
~

'

and 420 units

g
'

in the epipelagic squid Sllienoteiithis onalaniensis. The

relationships between en/.ymatic activities and depth arc

consistent with similar patterns observed for whole-animal

neon uiiiption. This pattern is believed to result from

a relaxation, among deep-living species, in the need for

strong locomotoiy abilities lor visual predator/prey interac-

tions; the relaxation is due to light-limitation in the deep sea

Intraspecilic scaling patterns tor ODH activities may, for

species thai mi. ; .1 "iitogcnetically to great depths, relied

the counteradn . >l body si/e and light on predator-

prey detection dr- When scaled allometrically. en/.y-

malic activities tor ilu
;_
i.mi squid, Arehiteuthis sp., suggest

Received X June IWW. a mbi
* To whom correspond'' Idn i'il I ni.nl hxcihd<"

rsma.s.miami c-du

a fairly active aerobic metabolism but little burst swimming

capacity. Interspecific differences in the relative distribu-

tions of en/y malic activities in lin. mantle, and arm tissue

suggest an increased reliance on tin and arm muscle for

locomotion among deep-living species. We suggest thai,

where high-speed locomotion is not required, more efficient

means of locomotion, such as fin swimming or medusoid

arm propulsion, are more prevalent.

Introduction

The evolutionary path leading to modern ccphalopods is

poorly known due to a limited fossil record of soft-bodied

cephalopods. There has. however, been much speculation

based on the better fossil record of the shelled cephalopods

from which modern forms evolved. Packard (l
l
)72) noted

that most shelled cephalopods went extinct and modem

forms, the coleoids, radiated over roughly the same geolog-

ical time period as did the fishes. He further hypothesized

that "competition" (which in his definition consisted of all

"negative" biotic interactions, including predationl with

these lishcs through visually based interactions led to the

(convergent) evolution of modern coleoid cephalopods

(Packard. 1472). Although the timing of Packard's scenario

is now in doubt, the influence of visually mediated "com-

petition" with vertebrate predators on cephalopod evolution

is widely accepted (Aronson, 1941). Packard's model pro-

vides a useful framework wiilnn which to address physio-

logical and behavioral adaptations to the deep sea.

Packard's evolutionary model suggests that cephalopods

initially retreated into the deep sea to avoid vertebrate

predators encroaching out into oceanic waters. A suite ol

284
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adaptations for mobility allowed them to compete effec-

tively with fishes in visual predator/prey interactions and

facilitated the reinvasion of shallow waters by modern co-

leoid cephalopods (Packard, 1972).

Among these adaptations was the reduction and internal-

ization of the shell and later, an increase in mantle volume

and the development of powerful propulsive mantle muscles

(Wells and O'Dor. 1991 ). As a result, some squids today are

among the most powerful swimmers in the oceans (O'Dor

and Shadwick, 1989). Squids that occupy the well-lit epipe-

lagic waters have metabolic rates unmatched by any other

aquatic poikilotherm. Epipelagic squids, most of which are

negatively buoyant, rely somewhat on fins for hovering,

maneuvering, and stabilization (Hoar el til.. 1994). When
attacked, however, they escape using powerful jet propul-

sion that produces considerable speed and may even thrust

the animals out of the water (Cole and Gilbert. 1970). Both

fishes and cephalopods move forward by accelerating water

backwards. Fish undulate through the water, pushing large

volumes back at low speeds with their broad tails. Jetting

squids must force the small volumes of water taken into the

mantle cavity out through an even smaller funnel opening

(O'Dor and Webber. 1986). Squids must accelerate this

water to much higher speeds to gain similar momentum.

This results in low Froude efficiency (Vogel, 1994). A

squid, therefore, takes about twice the energy to go only half

as fast as the average fish (O'Dor and Webber, 1986). This

constraint is compensated for by high metabolic rates, re-

markable circulatory systems, and upregulated biochemical

pathways (O'Dor and Webber, 1986).

Those species that have either remained in or reinvaded

the deep sea do not interact with fishes or other taxa in

extended visually based interactions. Deep-sea fishes and

cephalopods do possess well-developed eyes and do use

bioluminescent displays to attract prey or confuse predators.

However, bioluminescence is a relatively weak, transient

light source. Interactions under such light regimes are likely

to take place over short distances that do not require strong

locomotory abilities (Marshall, 1979; Herring et til.. 1994;

Fleisher and Case, 1995). Life without extended, visually

based "competition" should be accompanied by a reduction

in locomotory capacity, and therefore, energy usage or

metabolic rate. This is the basis of the visual interactions

hypothesis put forward by Childress and colleagues (see

Childress, 1995, for review). The visual interactions hy-

pothesis states that reduced metabolic rates among deep-

living fishes and crustaceans relative to shallower living

species reflects reduced locomotory requirements for visu-

ally cued predator/prey interactions in the low levels of

ambient light found in the deep sea. In support of this

hypothesis, Seibel et til. (1997) reported a strong decline in

oxygen consumption rate with increasing habitat depth

among pelagic cephalopods.

Seibel et al. (1997) further observed that the decline in

metabolic rates with increasing habitat depth among pelagic

cephalopods is more pronounced than that reported for

fishes or crustaceans (Childress, 1995). Because fin swim-

ming is inherently more efficient than jet propulsion, some

of this reduction in energy usage in deep-living cephalopods

could result from the use of fins, instead of jet propulsion, as

the primary means of locomotion. Where high speeds are

not a priority, dependence on fins for locomotion reduces

the cost of transport. Direct observations of the behavior and

locomotion of deep-living pelagic animals are limited to

occasional sightings from submersibles and remotely oper-

ated vehicles (Vecchione and Roper. 1991; Hunt, 1996;

Roper and Vecchione, 1997; Villanueva et til.. 1997; Vec-

chione and Young, 1997; Hunt and Seibel, 2000). These

observations, while extremely important, can give only

qualitative information on the locomotory abilities of these

organisms.

One method for quantifying the metabolic and locomo-

tory capacities of animals is to determine the maximum

activities of enzymes unique to different catabolic path-

ways. Enzymatic activities in various locomotory muscle

tissues have been shown to correlate well with locomotory

behavior in cephalopods (Baldwin and England, 1980;

Baldwin, 1982; Seibel et al.. 1998; Hunt and Seibel. 2000).

The present study measured the enzymatic activities vari-

ously in fin, mantle, arm, and heart muscle of pelagic

cephalopods to investigate the interplay between metabo-

lism and locomotion, especially as these parameters vary

with habitat depth.

Materials and Methods

Collection

Cephalopods were captured on nine cruises aboard the

R/V Point Sur and R/V New Horizon between September

1992 and September 1996. Sampling was primarily in an

area 160 km west of Point Conception. California (3437'N,

12242'W to 3430'N, 12320'W), and off Oahu, Hawaii

(2120'N, 15820'W to 2135'N. 15835'W). Animals

were collected in an opening/closing Mother Tucker trawl

with a 10-nr mouth. The net was equipped with a 30-1

thermally protecting cod end that reduced mechanical dam-

age and heat shock to animals during recovery (Childress et

til.. 1978). Ship speed was kept very low (0.5-1 kn) to

decrease turbulence and abrasion in the net and to reduce

the number of animals collected in the cod end. Upon

reaching the surface, specimens were weighed on a preci-

sion, motion-compensated shipboard balance (Childress and

Mickel, 1980) and immediately dissected. Tissues were

frozen in liquid nitrogen. All animals used in this study were

alive on board ship prior to dissection, with the exception of

the giant squid. Architeuthis sp. (see below). Animals were

identified to species with the aid of several sources (Young,

1972; Roper ft til.. 1984; Sweeney et til.. 1992; F. G.
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Hochberg. pers. comm.: R. E. Young, pers. comm.: N. A.

Voss, pers. comm.). Voucher specimens were preserved tor

verification of identifications and are deposited al the Mu-

seum of Natural History. Santa Barbara. California.

A single specimen of the giant squid. Architeuthii sp..

was collected dead on 3 June 1999 by the charterK

Dos- (Capt. Phil Slaga and Mate Bo Spieler) in i i

Stream off the Florida Keys and brought to the K istiel

School of Marine and Atmospheric Science (R: The

specimen was in "fresh" condition bin n tie distal

one-third of the mantle (tins), the tentacles, and the ends of

all arms but RI. The specimen was k, i on ice or in

a refrigerated cold room for about 3 dav s prior to dissection.

The mantle length (ML) was approximately 1000 mm (700

mm + est 300 mm), t'sing the relationship described by

O'Dor (1988: Mass = 20 Ml.|mf'l tor ommastrephid

squids including the jumbo squul. l)i>sUlicii.<i gigM. we

predict a wet weight of approximately 20 kg for the present

specimen. The mass-length relationship described by

O'Dor (1988) appears consistent with muss-length values

reported for Archiicmliix in the literature (see Ellis, 1998,

for a comprehensive list of collected specimens i. The spec-

imen of Archileuthix sp. (UMM1.31.3l2h) is housed in the

Marine Invertebrate Museum at RSMAS.

Dissection \

Tissue was extracted variously from the left ventral man-

tle, left fin. lell second arm. and left branchial heart. It has

been shown that mantle muscle of some cephalopods is

divided into distinct lasers analogous to \ertebrate white

and red muscle (Hone </ <//., 1981: Mommsen ct ul.. 1981).

No attempt was made to locate or sample these layers

separately. Although the relative abundance of "red" or

"white" muscle liber tvpes in differently si/ed individuals

may he a proximal cause for some of the scaling patterns

observed (Preuss ,/ ul.. 19 l
>7). it cannot be an evolutionary

driving Imce loi the scaling relationships (Seihel </ ul.,

1998). Some deep-living specimens have a gelatinous tissue

covering the musculature. \Ve attempted to remove this

tissue I'mm the muscle prior to Iree/ing.

Enzymes

!>m\mialcly 0.5 g of fm. mantle or arm. or

whole branchial hcaii- were homogenized in varying dilu-

tions off).01 M Tris homogenization buffer, pll 7 .5. at 10 ('

in Duall haml ss homogem/ers kept on ice. Homoi.'

enate was ecu ! at 6600 X
f> loi s mm al 5 ('.

Aliquots of 2 i supernatant were placed in

I -ml quart/ cuvettes undi inuiiing substrate conditions

to be assayed lor en
ity.

Maximal cn/vmatic

activities (Vmax ) w ;h i Slmuad/.U UV160I

spectrophotometer equipped with a ik-i lacketed cuvette

holder connected to a recirculating water bath. Measure-

ments were carried out at 20 C and atmospheric pressure.

( Vtopine dehydrogenase (ODH: EC. 1 .5. 1 . 1 1 ) and lactate

dchvdrogenase il.DH: EC. 1.1. 1. 8) were assayed as indica-

tors of anaerobic metabolic potential according to the meth-

ods of Baldwin and England (1980). ODH cataly/es the

terminal glycolviic reaction in cephalopods. resulting in the

reductive condensation of pyruvate and arginine to form

octopine. This reaction maintains redox balance in the cell

when oxygen is limiting. Because the rate of this reaction is

the sum of ODH and I.DH activities. ODH values were

obtained by subtracting the rate due to LDH assayed in the

absence of arginine. Citrate s\nthase (CS: EC.4. 1.3. 7) was

used as a correlate of aerobic metabolism. It was assayed

according to the methods of Thuesen and Childress ( 1994).

CS is an important regulatory en/yme and functions in the

first step of the citric acid cvcle (Hochachka <; <//.. I975i.

Species' mean enzymatic activities were plotted as a func-

tion of minimum depth of occurrence (MDO). dc lined as the

depth below which 90'; of the individuals of a given

species were captured, and of body mass

Statistical m//v.w'.\

All data analvses were performed with Statview ver. 2.0

or SuperANOVA ver. 1.1 I statistics programs (Abacus

Concepts. Inc.. Berkeley. CA). Simple linear regressions. /

tests and analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) were used.

Mean values given are followed bv the standard error.

Confidence intervals tor regression exponents are at the

957r level. /' values for regression coefficients are from /

tests. ANCOVA was used to test whether the slopes and

elevations of the various relationships were significantly

different from /ero and from each other. Regression slopes

were declared significant when (heir slopes differed from

/cio al the 957r conlidence level. In some cases nonpara-

metric tests were used (Kendall rank correlation coeffi-

cient).

Results

The activities of octopine dehvdrogenase (ODH). lactate

dchydrogenase (I.DH). and citrate svnthasc (CS) in mantle.

I'm. arm. and branchial heart muscle tissue for 26 species ol

pelagic cephalopods are presented in fable 1. Mean ODH
activities of mantle muscle are significantly correlated with

the buffering capaciiv ol mantle tissue (Seibel <7 <;/.. 1997;

y
= l.ll.v + II.75:/-

2
O.SI:/' 0.0025: ;;

= 8; Fig. I ).

This result supports the use of (his en/.yme as an indicator of

anaerobic metabolic potential. With the exception of mantle

muscle loi the Bolitaenidae (./<;/></<//</ and EU'ilonvlhn and

branchial heart tissue in all species. LDH activity was

generally less than l()'/r of ODH activity. Mean CS activi-

ties are significantly correlated with mean oxygen consump-

tion rates (Seibel er a/., IW; v = 0.72.v - 0.04: r = 0.85:
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Enzymatic oc'fiYi'/y expressed as

of pelagic cephalopods

Table 1

iinitfi (p.int>lc.\ Mih\trate converted to product mill
'

t g'
1

wet weight in mantle Iml, fin If), arm la) ami heart III) tissue

MDO
Species inn
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Species
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Figure 1. Correlation between octopine dehydrogenase activity (units

g"
'

) and buffering capacity (slykes) of pelagic cephalopods (Seibel et al,

1997). The regression is significant (y
= 1.1 l.v + 1 1.75; r

2 = 0.81; P =

0.0025; n = 8).

the arm tissue was generally lower than that found in either

mantle or fin tissue.

.c

c

200 400 600 800 1000

Minimum Depth of Occurrence (m)

Figure 3. Mean citrate synthase activity in mantle muscle declines

significantly with increasing minimum depth of occurrence (m) in Califor-

nian (solid circles, solid line; v = 1398.8.v"
' 230-32

;
r
2 = 0.68; P = 0.01;

n =
9) and Hawaiian (open circles, dashed line; y

= 227.5*"' '"; r
2

= 0.69; P = 0.0029; n = 10) pelagic cephalopods. For comparison, mantle

muscle CS activity for Loligo opalescens is also shown (X; 8.0 units g *;

Ballantyne et al.. 1981).

Depth

There was a strong decline in mean mantle muscle CS

activity with increasing minimum depth of occurrence (Fig.

3) in species from both California (v
= 1398. 8.v~'

?2
;

r 0.68; P = 0.01; /; 9) and Hawaii (v

227.5*~
106057

; r = 0.69; P = 0.0029; n = 10). There

was also a strong decline in mean ODH activity with in-

creasing MDO (Fig. 4) in species from both California (y
=

3.78 X loV'54a41 ; r
2 = 0.67; P = 0.007; n = 9) and

Hawaii (v = 2.88 X 10V L601 "; r' = 0.58; P = 0.01; n

= 10). There were not significant relationships between CS

or ODH and MDO in tin or arm tissue for either California

2 4 6 8 10

Citrate Synthase (units g"
1

)

Figure 2. Correlation between mean citrate synthase activity (units

g~') and mean mass-specific oxygen consumption rate (p.mole O 2 g h ;

Seibel et al., 1997) for pelagic cephalopods. The regression is significant (y

= -0.043 + 0.72r, r
2 = 0.85; P = 0.0001; n = 21).

or Hawaii (P > 0.05). Included in these analyses were

Vampyroteuthis infemails (Seibel et al.. 1998) and Gonatus

onyx (Hunt and Seibel, 2000). Citrate synthase (v
:

192.87x~
066063

; r = 0.47; P = 0.04; n = 9) and ODH
(Kendall rank correlation coefficient; P = 0.02) activity in

branchial heart tissue also declined significantly with in-

1000!

>,

>

-"10-
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S -1

u
Q
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n

'
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u
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0.01
200 400 600 800 1000

Minimum Depth of Occurrence (m)

Figure 4. Mean octopine dehydrogenase activity in mantle muscle also

declined significantly with increasing MDO (m) in Californian (y
= 3.78

x 10
4 .-154*041. 2 _

r
- = 0.67; P = 0.007; n = 9) and Hawaiian (y

= 2.8

X 10
4r" 160l "; r

2 = 0.58; P = 0.01; n = 10) pelagic cephalopods.

Symbols as in Fig. 3. For comparison, mantle muscle ODH activity for

Loligo opalescens is also shown (X; 132 units g~'; Ballantyne et al..

1981).
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Figure 5. Mean admin-- .'I citrate suithasc l\ W2 s^i

r = 0.47: P = 0.(U u.pine dehulrogenasc 1 \
-- S45i

' '" ' 50
;

r
2 = 0.3X. Kendall rank correlation eoelticient, P = 0.021. and lactate

dehydrogenase ( x ) in branchial heart of pelagic cephalopods as a function

of minimum depth ol occurrence. Symbols as in Fig. 3.

creasing MDO (Fig. 5). There was no significant relation-

ship between heart l.DH activity and MDO. There were no

differences between Hawaiian and Californian animals for

any parameter measured (ANCOVA; P > 0.05).

Excluded from the analyses with depth were species of

the family Cranchiidae and Ociopotcuthis deletron. The use

of transparency lor crypsis by cranchiid squids relieves

them ot some of the selective pressure associated with the

well-lit epipelagic /one (Seapy and Young. 1986; Seibel ct

til.. 1997: Johnsen and \\'idder. 1998). In tact, some

cranchiid species remain in near-surface waters until adult-

hood and then migrate suddenly to great depths where

spawning occurs I Young. 1975). On the basis of the depths

provided in Table I (estimated from Roper and Young.

1975). there is no relationship between any cn/ymatic ac-

1 1 Miles and MDO lor cranchiid squids. (). deletron is unique

in that the tins comprise a larger percentage of the body

H than does mantle muscle (B. A. Seibel, unpuhl.

ire, the en/v malic activities of mantle muscle

may ii"i provide accurate estimates ol metabolism in this

species. I he com-lalions between en/ymatic activities and

hultcii' in iHg. I) 01 MO, il-ig. 2) were created

using values toi (> deleiron tin muscle rather than mantle

muscle. i-mtlKin ire the specimens captured in previous

studies wei " permit accurate assessment ot

habitat depth foi ics. Inclusion ol the cranchiids and

O. deletion do fi .inlly alter the results ol any ol

the regressions using the Irplhs in 'fable I. Also excluded

was the giant squid. I/, Iniimhn sp. Minimum depth lor

thisspeciesisunknov.il HI onl depth information conies

from three juveniles captured .it the surface (Roper and

Young. 1972: Lu. 1986) and an adult tentacle that appar-

ently broke offal 500 m (Robison. 1989).

Scaling

('mate svnihase activity generally declined with increas-

ing bodv mass according to the equation y
= aW1

', where

a is a constant. U is wet weight, and /> is the scaling

coefficient. Scaling relationships for mantle muscle CS

activity were significant in several cases (Fig. 6). The

scaling relationships for Histiotcnrld\ hetemp.iis (v

2.10.1
" a0- I4

;r
2
=0.55; P <0.()l:;i =11). Cliimieiiihi*

calyx (y
= 4.20.x

""""- 5
; ,-- fj.76; /' 0.01; n =

7),

and ./<;/)(/<//</ diii/>liiimi (v - 0.40.x
" J " " l5

;
/-

: = 0.88; P

o 004; n - II) were within the normal range found for

aerobic metabolic scaling in a variety of animals (Schmidt-

Nielsen. 1984). Significant scaling of CS activity in mantle

muscle also exists tor (linuiin.s <i\:\ (Hunt and Seibel, 2000;

Fig. 6) and \\imp\roteialus infrnudis (Seibel el ai, 1998;

Fig. 6). When data tor the species were combined, there was

significant negative scaling of mantle muscle CS activity for

the family Cranchiidae as well (v = 2.18.x
'

"''; r~ = 0.63:

P = 0.04; n = 14; Fig. 7). While significant positive scaling

of fin muscle CS was previously found in Vampyroteuthis

infenuilis (Seibel el id.. 1998). no significant scaling rela-

tionships were found for tin muscle CS lor any species in

the present study.

Glycolytic en/vines of pelagic animals typically scale

with a positive slope (Somero and Chiklress. 1980: Chil-

U
0.1-.

10 HXX1 10
4

M.ISS I -I

I'igurt
1 (. l in. ilr s\iilhase acliMties lor ( 'liiinrciillin IY//V.V (open cir-

cles. ! 4.20J
5

;
r = 0.7(, / 0.01; n = 7), Hi.iiii>i,-nil,n

/I,';,';-,./'M* (solid sipiaies. v 2.H1
" " 4

; r = 0.55; P < 0.01; n =

[ \), and Japetella diaphana (open squares; ) 0.40.v^"
" 5

; r
2 - nss.

p = 0.004; n = 8) as a function ol hnd> mass IL') D.ila aie also shimn loi

\'niiii>\-n>ifnihi.\ infernalis (from Seibel el ill.. 1998; closed triangles) and

ItoiKinis i>n\.\ (from Hunt and Seihel, ill press; closed circles). The two

largest specimens of G. onyx were brooding egg masses and were in

progressive stages of senescence. Architeuihis sp. (X) is shown .11 its

rstim.iied hiK mass ol 20 kg. The dashed line represents an extrapolation

to 10 g body mass using a scaling coefficient of 0.25.
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Figure 7. Activities of octopine dehydrogenase (open circles; v =

20.6A = 0.75; P = 0.002; n = 14) and citrate synthase (closed

circles; v = 2.18.V
;
r- = 0.63; P = 0.04; n = 14) in mantle muscle of

individuals of cranchiid squid species (Galiteuthis pliyliira. Cmnclua sea-

bra, Liocranchia valdivia, Sandilops sp., Taonius pavo) as a function of

body mass.

dress and Somero, 1990: Seibel el ai, 1998). However,

ODH activity in many cephalopod species or families in the

present study either showed no relationship with body size

or scaled negatively (Figs. 8, 9. 10). ODH scaled negatively

for both mantle (v = 5.03jr"
a39 - a14

; r
2 = 0.62; P = 0.035;

n = 7) and tin (v = 5.16.r
a33006

; r
2 = 0.90; P = 0.014;

n = 5) muscle of C. calyx (Fig. 8). When data were

combined, there was significant negative scaling of ODH

100

'E 10

^
>>

'>

UJ

0.1

0.01

10 100

Mass (g)

Figure 8. Activities of citrate synthase (squares) in fin (open symbols)

and mantle (closed symbols; see Fig. 6) and octopine dehydrogenase

(circles) in fin (open symbols; y = 5.16.v~
-" a06

; ,-~
= 0.90; P = 0.014;

n =
5) and mantle (closed symbols; y = 5.03.v~-"'-"

l4
; r

: = 0.62; P =

0.035; n = 7) of Chiroteiithis calyx as a function of body mass (g). For

comparison, CS (triangles) and ODH (diamonds) in fin (open symbols) and

mantle (closed symbols) for Joubiniteuthis portieri are also shown.

O.
O

0.01

10 100

Mass (g)

Figure 9. Octopine dehydrogenase activities in mantle (closed circles;

v = 2.12*--18u""; r~ = 0.28; P = 0.025; n = 18) and arm (open circles)

tissue as a function of body mass (g) for octopods within the family

Bolitaenidae (Japetella diaphana, J. healhi. and Eledimella pygmaea).

activity in mantle muscle of bolitaenid species (Japetella,

Eledonella) as well (y
= 2.12.v~

038033
; r

2 = 0.28; P =

0.025; n = 18; Fig. 9). No relationship existed between

ODH activity in arm muscle and body mass for any species.

ODH in mantle muscle for all cranchiid species combined

scaled positively (v = 20.6.v"
20

; r
2 = 0.75; P = 0.002; n =

14; Fig. 7). No significant scaling relationships existed for

ODH activity of any histioteuthid species. When combined,

however, ODH in fin muscle of Histioteuthis heteropsis and

H. hoylei increased dramatically with increasing body mass

(v = 1.36.V
1 00053

; r
2 = 0.62; P = 0.004; n =

8; Fig. 10).

10-

M) oo

I ~
?, C

1 10

Mass (g)

Figure 10. Octopine dehydrogenase activity of mantle muscle in His-

tioteulhis hfleropsis (closed circles) and H. hoylei (plus signs) as a function

of body mass (g). ODH activity in fin muscle (squares; y
= 1.36x

LOOa53
;

r~ = 0.62; P = 0.004; n = 8; Fig. 10) for//, heteropsis (open symbols) and

//. hoylei (with plus signs) are also shown.
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Critique of the Methods

Validation of enzyme measurements

In the present study we use Vmax measurements of CS and

ODH as indicators of maximal capacity for flux through

aerobic and anaerobic metabolic pathways. respectively

Newsholme and Crabtree (1986) suggest two criteria that

must be met in order to validate this approach. First, the

enzyme must catalyze a nonequilibrium rcaoti News-

holme and Crabtree (1986) suggest that then- are a few

master regulatory ( nonequilibrium i en/\i! ach path-

way and that other near-equilibrium enzymes are in con-

centrations vastly exceeding the in vivo flux rates. Variation

in the concentrations of near-equilibrium enzymes are.

therefore, unrelated to environmental or ecological factors.

CS is known to be an important icgulatory enzyme that

feeds carbon into the citric acid cycle (Hochachka et ai.

1975; Vetter. 1995). LDH and ODH. on the other hand,

operate near equilibrium, and their concentrations are

thought to be in excess ot that required for forward flux

through the glycolytic pathway. However, phylogenetic

analysis has demonstrated that variations in LDH concen-

tration do indeed have adaptive significance (Pierce and

Crawford. 1997). Furthermore, it was recently demonstrated

that the apparent excess concentrations of some near-equi-

librium enzymes are closely matched to the requirements

tor flux through the pathway in viva (Staples and Suare/.

1997). Octopine dehydrogenase is the only enzyme unique

to anaerobic metabolism in cephalopods. Other supposed

"flux-generating" enzymes in the glycolytic pathway partic-

ipate in aerobic energy production as well. ODH is the

terminal enzyme in energy-producing pathways when en-

ergy demand exceeds oxygen supply. Any energy expendi-

ture beyond the capacity of aerobic pathways in the mito-

chondria must be covered by glycolysis, and pyruvate must

he converted to octopine to maintain redox balance in the

cytosol. The ODH-catalyzed step may, therefore, be con-

sidered rate-limiting.

The second requirement tor useful measurement of Vmax
values is the experimental demonstration that they quanti-

tatively indicate the in \'iv/> capacity for flux through a

pathway. This can be done by comparing the in vitro en-

zyme acii\ity with the measured or calculated flux through

the patlmas, either directly by measurement of metabolite

concenh.iiion- <>i indirectly from oxygen uptake measure-

ments. In i n| anaerobic pathways, correlation with

buffering capacity proves useful. In the present study. ODH
activity in mantle tissue correlates well with buffering ca-

pacity (Fig. I). CS activity correlates with oxygen

consumption

Temperature and pn

Measurements of en/ m ity in the present study

were done under saturating ;i
< trate and co-factor concen-

trations, and are thus estimates of maximal capacity for

metabolic flux (Vm;ix ) through the particular enzyme-cata-

Iv/ed step in a pathway. Vmax is a product of enzyme
concentration ([]) and catalytic efficiency (A'cal ). For or-

ganisms living at similar environmental temperatures and

Imlrostatic pressures. k,.M values appear to be highly con-

served, and Vmax values are. therefore, essentially estimates

of [). However, poikilotherms with low body temperature

typically possess enzymes that are less rigid and thermally

stable than those from warm-adapted species. Similarly,

species from high-pressure environments also have more

rigid enzymes that resist volume changes (Hochachka and

Somero, 19X4). Rigidity, required for enzyme stability, re-

sults in low catalytic efficiency. The deep sea is unique in

that its inhabitants are exposed to both low temperature and

high hydrostatic pressure. This trade-off results in some

deep-living species having pressure-insensitive (rigid) en-

zymes that are only 60% as efficient (lower Acat ) as homol-

ogous enzymes from shallow-living species (Somero and

Siebenaller. 1979). Although this difference may contribute

to our observation of low enzymatic activity among deep-

living cephalopod species, it is insufficient to explain the

several orders of magnitude difference in enzymatic activity

observed here between deep- and shallow-living cephalo-

pod species. Rather, these differences in V'I1UV result primar-

ily from differences in |/i] (Chikiress and Somero, 1979).

Destabilization of weak bonds by high temperatures can

cause denaturation of proteins and thus inactivation of en-

zymes. The added rigidity of pressure-insensitive enzymes
will increase their thermal stability to some extent. How-

ever, denaturation temperatures (i.e.. Arrhenius breakpoint

temperatures I have been shown to correlate with species'

habitat temperatures (Dahlhoff el al., 1991 ). Midwater tem-

peratures vary from roughly 3 C at 1500 m to 10 to 20C
at the surface, depending on region and season. The mea-

surement temperature chosen here, 20C. is significantly

higher than the habitat temperature of most of the species

studied. I low ever, there is generally a large "buffer zone"

between habitat temperature and denaturation temperature.

Thus, the Arrhenius breakpoint temperature for most en-

zymes in most organisms is considerably greater than 20C.

Hven the antarctic krill, Eiipluiusia sii/'crlxi, which never

sees temperatures above 2 C. has an optimum temperature

of 40'C for citrate svnlhase (Vetter and Buchholz, 1998).

Our own measurements in Vampyroteuthis infernalis and

Cirrothauma murrayi as well as in antarctic pteropod mol-

luscs and deep-sea benthic octopods revealed breakpoint

temperatures greater than 35C for ODH and LDH (Seibel,

unpuhl. data.). The measurement temperature chosen here is

sufficiently high to allow greater detectahility of enzymes
that are in low concentrations. It is important to keep in

mind, however, that in \ini temperature differences between

species will lead to a greater difference in metabolic rate
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than indicated by the enzymatic activities measured here

(Childress and Somero, 1979).

Phytogeny

The analyses presented here generally assume, for statis-

tical purposes, the independence of species as individual

data points. Some authors (Harvey and Pagel, 1991; Felsen-

stein, 1985) have warned, however, that physiological traits

of species reflect, to varying degrees, both their historical

environments and their phylogenetic affinities. Failure to

consider phylogenetic relationships for statistical analyses

may overestimate the degrees of freedom for regressions.

An "analysis of higher nodes" (Harvey and Pagel, 1991)

presents one possible solution to this problem. This analysis

partitions the total variation among species into components

representing each of the nested levels in a taxonomy (i.e.,

the variation between species within a genus, genera within

a family, families within an order, etc.). Such an analysis on

the present data set reveals that the majority of the variation

lies between families within an order, and thus families are

the appropriate taxon for the most independent comparisons

(Seibel, 1998). However, with few exceptions, there is only

a single representative from a given family within each

region studied (California or Hawaii). Therefore, our de-

grees of freedom for each regional analysis are not greatly

exaggerated. Reanalysis using mean enzymatic activities for

each family does not significantly change any of our regres-

sions or conclusions (Seibel, 1998). For midwater cephalo-

pods, phylogenetic trees based on sequences of the cyto-

chrome c oxidase I gene have recently become available

(Carlini and Graves, 1999). Preliminary analysis of the

present data set using phylogenetic independent contrasts

(Felsenstein, 1985) based on these phylogenetic trees

(Carlini and Graves, 1999) appear to support our findings

(Carlini and Seibel. unpubl. data). Childress ( 1995) argued

that low metabolic rates among midwater organisms are

probably not a phylogenetic artifact for two reasons. First,

there is considerable divergence of closely related groups as

a function of habitat depth, and second, there is strong

evidence of convergence between distantly related groups

(phyla) living at similar depths.

Discussion

Depth

Citrate synthase (CS) activity and octopine dehydroge-

nase (ODH) activity in mantle muscle decline significantly

with increasing minimum depth of occurrence (Figs. 3, 4).

This is in agreement with the visual interactions hypothesis,

which states that deeper living animals will have lower

metabolic rates than their shallower living counterparts as a

result of relaxed selection for strong locomotory abilities for

predator-prey interactions in the light-limited deep sea

(Childress, 1995). This hypothesis is supported by the pres-

ence of a decline among visually orienting pelagic animals

(fishes, crustaceans, and cephalopods; Childress, 1995; Sei-

bel er al. 1997). and the lack of a decline among nonvisual

pelagic organisms, such as medusae and worms (Thuesen

and Childress, 1993a, b. 1994). It is further supported by the

lack of a decline among benthic organisms that have greater

opportunities for refuge and crypsis (Childress el al.. 1990;

Seibel and Childress, 2000). In shallow benthic environ-

ments, visually cued predation pressure selects for chro-

matophore patterns and other cryptic displays rather than for

powerful propulsive muscles that allow escape from pred-

ators. Similarly, in the deep sea, the limited visual interac-

tion that occurs between cephalopods and their predators

has resulted in cryptic behaviors such as bioluminescence.

Although low metabolic rates are certainly advantageous for

life in regions of low oxygen or low food availability,

regional comparisons have shown that metabolic rates are

not specific adaptations to these factors (Childress, 1995;

Seibel et al.. 1997; Childress and Seibel, 1998; Seibel er al..

1999). The finding that enzymatic activities are similar for

cephalopod species from California and Hawaii, regions

that differ dramatically in their oxygen and biomass pro-

files, supports this assertion.

Further evidence of reduced metabolism and locomotory

capacity among deep-sea cephalopods was provided by

enzymatic activities in branchial heart muscle. We observed

a significant decline in both CS and ODH activity in

branchial heart tissue of pelagic cephalopods (Fig. 5). This

makes sense, given a reduction in overall metabolic and

locomotory expenditure in the deep sea. In fishes, however,

this reduction is apparently accomplished only by a reduc-

tion in heart size (Childress and Somero, 1979). Ratios of

CS to ODH are higher in branchial heart muscle than in

locomotory muscles of cephalopods. reflecting the typical

aerobic poise of heart metabolism (Dreidzic et al., 1990).

The relatively high activities of LDH at all depths in

branchial heart muscle may be poised to reconvert lactate.

produced in low concentration by the large locomotory

muscles, to pyruvate as discussed by Storey ( 1977). LDH in

both mantle and heart muscle is similar at all depths. Oc-

topine, the product of arginine and pyruvate, is typically

metabolized in the muscle tissue of cephalopods (Portlier,

1994). This allows the resynthesis of arginine-phosphate, a

high-energy buffer equivalent of creatine phosphate in ver-

tebrates, in active muscles. ODH in heart tissue of cepha-

lopods is probably related to increased work during and

after burst locomotion.

Locomotion

Oxygen consumption in pelagic cephalopods declines

with increasing habitat depth more sharply (higher slope, b)

than in either fishes or crustaceans (Seibel el al., 1997). The
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same trend appears to be true ("or CS (h = -
1 .23) and ODH

(b = 1.54) activity in cephalopod mantle muscle (Figs. 3,

4) compared to malate dehydrugena.se (b = 0.68) or LDH
(h = -0.69) in fish white muscle (Childress and Somero.

1979). Seibel et ul. (1997) suggested that the relative steep-

ness of these relationships is a result of differences in

locomotory efficiency between deep and shallow -li\ ing

cephalopods. Because fin swimming is inherent!) more

efficient than jet propulsion (Hoar et al.. 19M4>. and because

high speeds are not a priority in the deep sen. r.uich ol the

observed reduction in energy usage am uceper living

cephalopod species may result from ii e ol tins as the

primary means of propulsion <\\ '"4: Seibel et ai.

1997).

The decline in mantle muscle t'S and ODH activity and

the lack of a decline in fin muscle CS and ODH with depth

support the contention that there is a relative increase in the

use of fins for propulsion among deeper living animals

compared to the use ul mantle muscle. The lack of a decline

in arm muscle CS and ODH suggests either that deeper

living species are utili/ing arms for medusoid swimming, or

that species at all depths utili/e arms for activities, such as

defense or prey capture, that require similar metabolic po-

tential regardless ol habitat depth. Medusoid swimming has

been observed previously for cirrate octopods (Vecchione

and Roper. IWI: Vecchione and Young. 1997; Villanueva

el ul., 1 997 1 and some histioteuthid squids (Voss el ai,

1998). These possibilities are explored further below.

The patterns of enzymatic activity with habitat depth

support the contention that deeper li\ing species generally

have lower metabolic rates and increased efficiency of lo-

comotion due. in part, to a greater relative use of lins for

both routine and burst swimming. However, the enzymatic

activities presented here and elsewhere (Seibel ct ul.. 1998;

Hunt and Seihel. 2000) vary considerably within a species

as a function of bods mass or ontogeny. Consideration of

intraspecific scaling relationships reveals a much clearer

picture of the relative distribution of eii/ymes in locomotory

tissues of midwater cephalopods.

S. iilnn; mid vertical migration

V-nihic metabolic en/ymatic activities (CS) in Histioteu-

thi\ lifi<'n>t>\i\. ('liiii>tcnihi\ i<i/\\. .lii/icic/lii

Vampyroteuthis inli-rnali.x (Seihel et ul.. 1998), and

onyx (Hum ami Seihel. 2(HX)) decreased significantly with

increasing bod; mass I|-IL' '. A similar relationship was

observed ! within the family ( 'raneliiidae (Fig. 7).

Mass-spc*. in metabolism typically decreases with

increasing bo S, hmidt-Nielscn. 1984). The evolu-

tionary cause < n hips is not well understood.

but is believed i< ini i cased opportunities for

energy savings in la i.iK as a result of reduced costs

for such geometrical!) urface volume) pro-

cesses as thermoregulation in mammals or ion regulation m
fishes i Childress and Somero. 1990).

Childress ;md Somero ( 1990) also discussed scaling of gly-

colytic en/ymes in fishes and concluded that the positive

scaling coefficients for most locomotory muscles are an adap-

tation for size-independent acceleration used during predator-

prey interactions. Larger animals are required to accelerate

proportionally faster than small animals to escape predators or

capture prey. This is dependent on the scaling of predator-prey

detection distances. The positive scaling of LDH activity ob-

served for Corphaenoides timuitiix (Siebenaller et al.. 1982). a

permanently deep-liv ing tish. supports this hypothesis, as does

the positive scaling of ODH activity in Vampyroteuthis infer-

nalix mantle, tin. and arm tissue (Seibel el ul.. 1998). Because

C. AniKin/\ and \'. infenialix live at constant depths (constant

light levels) through ontogeny, detection distance is deter-

mined primarily by body size.

The absence of significant scaling relationships or the

presence of negative scaling relationships for enzymes of

anaerobic metabolic pathways among many midwater

cephalopods (Figs. 8. 9, 10) may reflect the oniogenetic

vertical migrations undertaken by these species whereby
successive developmental stages occupy progressively

deeper depths (Roper and Young. 1975). Shallow-living

juveniles of such species experience greater visibility, hut

detection distances are small due to their small size. Deep-

living adults experience reduced visibility in the poorly lit

deep sea. so that detection distances remain small even

though the animals are larger. This trade-off may negate the

positive scaling of anaerobic metabolism typically observed

in pelagic animals.

The negative scaling of ODH activity in Gonutux onyx

(Hunt and Seibel. 2000) supports this hypothesis. G. onyx

undergoes an ontogenctic migration to great depths where

spawning and egg-brooding take place (Hunt anil Seihel.

2000; Seibel et al.. 2000: see also Fig. 6). It is further

supported by negative scaling of ODH in Chiroteuthis cafyx

(Fig. 8) and in mantle muscle of bolitaenid octopods (Fig.

9). as well as by the lack of scaling relationship for ODH in

Ilixtioteiiiliix hetero/>xix mantle muscle (Fig. 10). All of

these species undergo ontogenelic migrations to deep water

(Roper and Young. 1975).

ODH m mantle muscle within the family C raneliiidae

scales positively (F'ig. 7). Although members of this family

undergo oniogenetic vertical migrations, their use of trans-

parency lor crypsis reduces their predator/prey detection

distances regardless of hahiial depth (Seibel el al.. 1997;

Johnsen and Widder. 1998). Detection distance depends

only on si/e for these species.

When body si/e is factored out. en/ymatic activity in fin

muscle and mantle muscle can be compared. From Figure 8
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it can be seen that fin muscle CS and ODH activity is much

higher than mantle muscle activity at all body sizes for

Chiroteuthis calyx. C. impenitor. Joiihi/iitenthis portieh.

and Mastigoteuthis famelica, all members of the chiroteu-

thid clade (Young, 1991 ; Carlini and Graves, 1999), are also

apparently strong fin swimmers. In fact, J. portieri has

virtually no enzymatic activity in mantle muscle, but the CS

activities in its fin muscle are similar to those in related

midwater squids. In a shipboard aquarium. Joubiniteuthis

portieri swam vigorously with constant fin motion and only

a few mantle contractions beyond those used for respiration

(Seibel, pers. obs.). The enzymatic activities of M. famelica

do not unambiguously support fin swimming. Although CS

activity is higher in fin than mantle muscle, the reverse is

true of ODH activity. However, this species has been ob-

served from submersibles to be swimming almost exclu-

sively using the fins (Roper and Vecchione. 1997). Further-

more, the regions of the brain associated with fin swimming
are extremely well-developed in mastigoteuthid species

(Dilly ct i/l., 1977; Young, 1977), and the fins themselves

are quite large. The low ODH activity in fin relative to

mantle muscle in M. fuinclicu may reflect the small size

(4-7 g) of these specimens, because jet propulsion may be

more efficient than fin swimming at small sizes (O'Dor and

Webber, 1986). Scaling relationships are not known for this

species.

Histioteuthidae

ODH activity in fin muscle of Histioteuthis heteropsis

and H. hovlei. combined, scales with a large positive slope

(Fig. 10). Mantle muscle ODH of H. heteropsis is indepen-

dent of body mass (Fig. 10). The significance of this finding

is that fin muscle in deeper living adult H. heteropsis has

higher ODH activity than mantle muscle, which suggests an

ontogenetic gait-transition whereby the use of fins for burst

swimming becomes relatively more important through on-

togeny. This transition coincides with an ontogenetic de-

scent to deeper, darker water. Jet propulsion may actually be

more efficient than fin swimming at small sizes (O'Dor and

Webber, 1986). An ontogenetic gait-transition was reported

for Vainpyrotenthis infernalis (Seibel et ai, 1998) as well.

However, in that case, the transition from jet propulsion to

fin swimming occurs as a distinct metamorphosis, rather

than gradually through ontogeny.

Despite similar fin muscle ODH activities and metabolic

rates (Seibel et ai. 1997), Histioteuthis heteropsis and H.

hoylei have drastically different mantle muscle ODH activ-

ities. It appears that fin muscle enzymatic activities are

always considerably higher than mantle muscle activities in

H. hoylei. The mantle is also relatively longer in H. het-

eropsis than in H. hoylei (Voss et al.. 1998). Histioieuthis

hoylei may rely on fins for swimming at all sizes and depths.

Some histioteuthids have been observed swimming with

their arms, like medusae and cirrate octopods (Voss et al..

1998; see below). Enzymatic activities do not support this

possibility for H. hoylei. however.

Bolitaenidae

Enzymatic activity is much higher in arm muscle than in

mantle muscle of bolitaenid octopods (Jupetellti diapluuui.

./. heutlii, Eledonella pygniaea; Fig. 9). A similar pattern

was observed for the cirrate octopod Opisthoteuthis califor-

niana (Seibel et til.. 1998). This may reflect the use of arms

for medusoid swimming, as has been observed for some

cirrate octopods (Roper and Brundage, 1972; Vecchione

and Roper, 1991; Vecchione and Young, 1997). However,

limited shipboard observations on swimming behavior in

Japetelln lieathi did not reveal medusoid swimming. Rather,

mantle muscle was predominantly used for jet propulsion.

Furthermore. J. henthi appeared to expel water through the

lateral mantle "inlets" in addition to the funnel. A similar

"triple jet" arrangement was described for the epipelagic

octopod Oc\thoe tiiherculaui (Packard and Wurtz, 1994).

At extremely low speeds, jet propulsion is apparently not so

costly (Vogel. 1994). A triple jet arrangement allows boli-

taenids to process larger amounts of water, resulting in

efficient low-speed swimming. The high enzymatic activity

in arm tissue may be used in prey capture or defense.

Architeuthidae

The giant squid, Architeitthis sp. reaches lengths of over

20 m. Despite its enormous size, no biologist has ever seen

one alive in its natural habitat. The elusiveness of this

species has spurred considerable myth regarding its preda-

tory abilities (Ellis, 1998). However, many scientists now

agree that Architeuthis is a sit-and-wait predator with little

swimming ability (Bidder, 1970). This belief is based pri-

marily on the observation that Architeuthis accumulates

ammonium in its muscle tissues, presumably for buoyancy

(Voight et al.. 1994; see below). The present measurements

provide the first estimates of metabolism and locomotory

ability for this poorly known genus. The mantle muscle CS

activity, according to the relationship in Figure 2, predicts

an oxygen consumption rate of 0.50 ;umole O
: g 'h ',

which is similar to that of most ammoniacally buoyant

squids (Seibel et al.. 1997). However, normalizing this

value allometrically to 10 g body mass for comparison with

other species (assuming a scaling coefficient of -0.25; Fig.

6) gives a value of 3.34 /nmole O, g~'h~'. This value is

closer to muscular squids, such as the enoploteuthids and

gonatids, than to the ammoniacal squids with which it is

commonly compared (Fig. 6; Table 1).

The capacity for burst swimming appears to be quite low.

Octopine dehydrogenase activity (7.22 units g'
1

) is lower

than that found here for some ammoniacal species (Table I ).

Architeuthis is believed to undergo an ontogenetic migra-
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lion. Juveniles have been found at the surface (Roper and

Young, 1972; Lu, 1986), whereas adults are believed to

reside in midwater (Robison. 1989). It' Architenthis does

indeed undergo an ontogenetic descent, then we might as

sume that juveniles have much greater anaerobic capacity

than adults (see Figs. 8. 9: and Hunt and Seibel. 2

O'Dor (1988) suggested, on the basis of scalnr. m

gratory ranges in smaller squid, that Architemli . u it

wanted to. circle the globe in under 80 days.
: csted

that the apparently weaker muscle tissu iri-nthi\

relative to shallow-living squids is not IKV. - S\ ulence

against strong swimming abilitv /><
i IK- suggested.

rather, that burst swimming ma> be limited and that perhaps

Architeuthis requires only "cruising muscle" i O'Dor, 1988).

This hypothesis is consistent with 'he i datively high aero-

bic, but low anaerobic, capacity measured here.

The present specimen was kepi on ice or in a refrigerated

cold room for at least l days prior to dissection. It is not

known how long it had been dead at the surface of the ocean

before collection or to what extent the enzymes may have

degraded. We view the present measurements as conserva-

tive estimates.

Buoyancy

Many midwater cephalopods possess some means of

achieving neutral buoyancy, whereas most epipelagic

squids are negatively buoyant and rely on constant swim-

ming for lift. Some midwater squids accumulate high quan-

tities of ammonium ions that are lighter than seawater and

thus provide a buoyant force (Denton and ( iilpin-Brown.

1973: Clarke et til.. 1979; Voight et <//.. 1994). The differ-

ence in metabolic potential between shallow- and deep-

living species may. therefore, be partially accounted for by

differing energy requirements for support in the water col-

umn as a result of interspecific differences in density.

However, strong locomotion requires a high protein con-

tent that precludes neutral buoyancy. Therefore, relaxed

requirements for strong locomotory abilities allow the ex-

ploitation of buoyancy mechanisms. The need for strong

swimming determines the practicality of buoyancy (Clnl

dress and Nygaard, 1974: Seibel el /.. 1997). Some of the

variation in en/s malic activity at a given habitat depth

certainly rellecls differences in the type of buoyancy mech-

anism employed or in the relative distribution of huovancv

related compounds within the body. For example, the

cranchnd and chiroicuthid squids have very high mantle

muscle Ohll activities relative to histioteulhids despite

having si n consumption rates (Seihel et til..

1997). "I In MI i. due to ih Her ing distributions of

ammonium in thi bodii of these groups. The cranchiids

store ammonium in .1 ^

|>;nale coelomic compartment and

have none in the mantle tissue, ('linoicutliids store large

quantities of ammonium in two . nlanvd amis (as adults)

and have relatively little in mantle muscle. Histioteuthids.

on the other hand, store the majority of their ammonium in

m mile tissue (Denton and Gilpin-Brown. 1973; Clarke et

til.. 1979; Voight et <//., 1994). Despite these differences, we
do not believe that Ihe overall patterns of enzymatic activity

w ith depth or body mass are specifically related to huov-

ancv .

Light-limitation on predator-prey interactions

The ecological and evolutionary implications ot low lev-

els of ambient light in the deep sea have long been recog-

nized (see reviews in Herring et cil.. 1990). By reducing

predator-prey detection distances, low light levels in the

deep sea influence behavior (Hunt and Seibel, 2000). ver-

tical distribution (Young et til.. 1980). morphology, repro-

duction (Seibel et til.. 2000). and metabolism (Childress,

1995; Seibel et til.. 1997). Relaxed selection for strong

locomotory abilities in the deep sea allows the adoption of

energy -saving buoyancy mechanisms (Childress and Ny-

gaard, 1974). Similarly, we argue here that relaxed require-

ments for locomotory ability have allowed the evolution of

efficient means of locomotion by deep-sea cephalopods.

Enzymatic activities from the present study generally ap-

pear to correlate well w ith locomotory behaviors previously

hypothesized on the basis of morphology (Bidder. 1970;

Clarke, 1988). angular acceleration receptors (Young,
1989), brain structure (Young, 1977), or direct observations

from suhmersihles (Hunt. 1996). In the deep sea. where high

speeds are not strongly selected for. use of tins or arms for

locomotion reduces the cost of transport. We point out only
a general trend toward more efficient means of locomotion

m the deep sea: the tremendous variation in swimming
behaviors and morphologies among species contributes

much of the variation to our data set.
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Abstract. Currently, the phylum Gastrotricha is divided into

the orders Macrodasyida and Chaetonotida. with the structure

of the myoepithelial pharynx being an important distinguishing

feature. Macrodasyida currently has six recognized families,

and Chaetonotida comprises seven families. However, within-

group relationships are poorly understood. To arrive at a better

understanding of gastrotrich systematics and phylogeny, we

performed the first cladistic analysis of nearly all known gas-

trotrich genera using 71 morphological characters. Results

suggest that the Gastrotricha is a monophyletic group (support-

ed by 82% of bootstrap replications) with its most primitive

taxa distributed among the families Dactylopodolidae and

Neodasyidae. Monophyly of Macrodasyida and Chaetonotida

was supported by 90% and 52% bootstrap replications, respec-

tively. Within the Macrodasyida, the families Dactylopodoli-

dae, Turbanellidae. Macrodasyidae, and Thaumastodermatidae

all formed monophyletic clades. The families Planodasyidae

and Lepidodasyidae were paraphyletic. Among the

Chaetonotida. the marine family Xenotrichulidae was mono-

phyletic. supported by 51% of bootstrap replications. A second

clade containing all freshwater families was supported by 62%

bootstrap values. However. Chaetonotidae were paraphyletic.

Using this analysis as a framework, we now can explore

possible patterns of evolution within it, and arrive at a consen-

sus of the gastrotrich ground pattern. Moreover, in future

molecular studies of metazoan phylogeny. we will be able to

select gastrotrich species that are more appropriate representa-

tives of the phylum.

Introduction

Gastrotrichs figure prominently in metazoan phylogeny

because they share a suite of complex morphological char-
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acteristics with several other members of the Bilateria,

including the Gnathostomulida and the Nematoda. But their

microscopic size, their cryptic interstitial habitat, and the

lack of fossil record have exacerbated the usual barriers to

phylogenetic analysis. As a consequence, gastrotrichs are

one of the least understood groups of aquatic invertebrate

animals. Furthermore, the relationship of Gastrotricha to

other extant metazoans is uncertain; results from recent

molecular and morphological studies are in conflict (Win-

nepenninnckx et al.. 1995; Littlewood et ai. 1996; and

Wallace et ai. 1996). The currently accepted classification

of the phylum Gastrotricha is based on morphological fea-

tures (Hummon. 1982; Ruppert, 1988) and has two mono-

phyletic orders, the Macrodasyida and Chaetonotida. Both

orders are defined primarily by the structure of the myo-

epithelial pharynx (Ruppert. 1991). yet several other char-

acteristics are important in the systematic classification of

genera (Hummon. 1982; Ruppert. 1988; Ruppert. 1991)

(Fig. 1).

Accepted morphological homologies supporting gastro-

trich monophyly include the presence of unique, cuticle-

covered duo-gland adhesive organs (Tyler and Rieger,

1980), a multilayered epicuticle (Rieger and Rieger. 1977).

and cuticle-covered locomotory and sensory cilia (Rieger

and Rieger. 1977). Other features often used to categorize

gastrotrichs cross-striated muscles (Travis, 1983), mono-

ciliated epidermis (Rieger. 1976). triradiate myoepithelial

pharynx (Schmidt-Rhaesa et al.. 1998). and bilayered nature

of the cuticle (Schmidt-Rhaesa et ai. 1998) are plesi-

omorphies and, therefore, of limited systematic value. Of

particular significance is the presence of a monociliated

epidermis; this condition is considered a primitive trait

among Metazoa (Rieger. 1976). A monociliated epidermis

is found in several gastrotrich taxa (Rieger, 1976). including

the Dactylopodolidae and Neodasyidae, arguing further for

their basal positions within their respective orders. That the
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Figure 1. Sdiemalic representation of (A) a macrodasyidan and iH) a ihaetonohdan iia-.tKHni.li. showing

ihai.ii.iris sei'aialing the two onleis (loss sections through pharyngcs show oneiilation ol lumen and. in llie

macrodasxidan. Ihe phamiv-val poies.

order Chaetonotida may be paraphvletic with respect to the

phylum Ncmatoda. as suggested pre\iously (Ruppcri.

1982). is indicated by similarities it) euticular and pharyn-

geal ultrastructure (upright Y-shaped lumen, pharyngeal-

iniesiin.il valve), and pharyngeal innervation. Because of

the complete absence ol locomotory cilia in Ncmaloda, in

conjunction with several other morphological characters.

nli I oieii/en (l
l>SS| (hat the Nematoda is. at

best, a sisiei taxon to the Ciastrotricha.

Mali-rials and Methods

We h.i\ ! irl.itionships of nearly all known yas-

trotrich gei.
' .iied them using parsimony analy-

sis (PAUP 4.0- : rd, IW9). l-.ighty-one characters

were used in tin ;, all unordered and unweighted
(Table I I. hu .isimony. delauli settings in-

cltnled AC'C'TKAN. an. nul'iaate taxa were treated as

uncertainties. Bootstrap options included 1000 replicates ot

81 characters, l-'ull heuristic searches were performed \\ith

starting trees obtained by stepwise random addition (10

replicates \\ith two trees held at each step). Tree bisection-

reeonnection (TBR) branch swapping was performed with

the MULTRHHS option to sa\e all minimum-length trees.

Two genera. Miirim-llimi and I'mliilii. were excluded tiom

the analysis due to a lack of information. The Cinathosto-

mulida and Nematoda were used as outgroups. The data

matrix is available upon request from the lirst author.

Results

Out analysis resulted in a monophylelic Ciastrotricha

(829f bootstrap values). Within the pin him. C'haetonotida

(supported by 52' ; of bootstrap replications) and Macro-

dasyida (9()
r
/r of bootstrap replications i formed two mono-

phvletic c lades (Fig. 2). Although the Macrodasyida is a
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[able 1

Chtit'iiciei's iintl character states n.\eil in parsimony analysis of GastroTricha (ti
~

ahst'iii, />
=

/>/r.wN/J

Adhesive Tubes

1. Cuticularized adhesive organs (tubes) (0 =
a, 1 =

p)

2. Lateral adhesive tubes (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

3. Lateral adhesive organs indistinguishable, present as minute papillae (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

4. Ventrally placed anterior adhesive tubes (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

5. Anterior adhesive tubes in arc-like orientation (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

6. Anterior adhesive tubes on a mobile elevated base (0 =
a. 1

=
p)

7. Anterior adhesive tubes arranged together as hands or clumps (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

8. Posterior adhesive tubes (0 =
a. 1

=
p)

9. Rounded caudal end bearing numerous adhesive tubes (0 =
a. 1

=
p)

10. Caudal end with tail-like extension bearing adhesive tubes (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

1 1. Caudal end with elongate peduncle bearing adhesive tubes (0 = a. 1
=

p)

12. Caudal end is biramous/forked (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

13. Caudal end with only 2 adhesive tubules (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

14. Proximal/distal separation of caudal adhesive tubules on elongate peduncle (0 = a. 1
=

p)

15. Median caudal cone (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

16. Caudal furca reduced to bilateral protuberances without adhesive tubes (0 = otherwise, 1
=

p)

17. Ventrally placed extraordinary adhesive tubes as Seitenfusschen (0 = a. 1
=

p)

18. Seitenfusschen as paired "brocha" tubules (0 = a. 1
=

p)

19. Seitenfusschen as single "cirrata" tubules (0 =
a. 1

=
p)

Alimentary System
20. Condition of buccal capsule (0 =

simple opening, 1
=

extended/folded/etc.)

21. Wide flaring buccal region (0 = a. 1
=

p)

22. Shape of myoepithelial pharyngeal lumen (0 =
a, 1

=
Y-shape, 2 =

upside-down Y-shape)

23. Pharyngeal clefts (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

24. Myoepithelial pharynx with cilia (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

25. Microvilli penetrate pharynx exocuticle (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

26. Pharyngeal foldings/plug (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

27. Pharyngeal intrusions "teeth" (0 =
a. 1

=
p)

28. Small pharyngeal pores (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

29. Ciliated gut epithelium (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

30. Distinct head enclosing most of the pharynx (0 =
a. 1

=
p]

Body Wall

31. Y-cells derived from longitudinal muscle block (0 =
a. 1

=
p)

32. Muscle striation pattern (0 = X-Striated. 1
=

Oblique)

33. Y-cell with myofilaments (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

34. Epidermal glands with band-like contents (0 = a, 1
=

p)

35. Circular muscles (0
=

p, 1
= a)

36. Circular muscles absent from lateral body regions (0 =
p. 1

= a)

37. Dorsal epidermal glands (0 = absent. 1
=

present)

38. Body shape (0 =
elongate. 1

=
ten-pin)

Cilia tion

39. Epidermal ciliation (0 = monocihation. 1
= multiciliation. 2 = no ciliation)

40. One pair of short "cirri" (0 =
a. 1

=
p)

41. Ventral cilia and head sensoria modified as cirri (0 = a. 1
=

p)

42. Construction of ventral and head cirri (0 =
a, 1

= constructed as a singular unit. 2 = each cilium with own cuticle)

43. Sr\<lochaeta-type ciliation (0 = a. 1
=

p)

44. Ventral locomotory cilia restricted to head region as a distinct patch (0 =
a. 1

=
p)

45. Ventral locomotory cilia present in 2 longitudinal rows (0 = a. 1
=

p)

46. Longitudinal rows of locomotory cilia abbreviated at mid-body region (0 = otherwise, 1
=

p)

47. Cilia covered with cuticle (0 =
a. 1

=
p)

Cuticle

48. Scales constructed from basal cuticular layer form solid endocuticular thickenings (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

49. Cuticular hooks/ancres (triancres, tetrancres. pentancres) (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

50. Spines sculpted from surface zone of basal cuticular layer (not originating from flat scales) (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

51. Keeled scales derived from surface-zone of basal cuticular layer (0 =
a, 1

=
p)

52. Ventrolateral hydrofoil scales derived from surface-zone of basal cuticular layer (0 = a, 1
=

p)
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Table 1 i

53. Surface zone (of basal layer) spines present in groups (0 = a. I

54. Surface-zone (of basal layer) scales (0 = a. I
=

p)

55. Surface-zone (of basal layer) scales lacking stalk and endplau a, 1 pi

56. Surface-zone (of basal layer) scales in ventral ink i 1
=

pi

57. Surface-zone (of basal layer) scales in ventral intercihar, Held reduced in tcmima! tield |() = a. 1
=

pi

58. Elongate scale-covered turca (0 = a. 1
=

pi

59. Head plates (0 = a. 1
=

pi

Nervous Sj stem/Sense Organs
60. At least one pair of "soft, palp-like organs" <>n head id = a. 1

=
pi

61. Club-shaped tentacles on head (0

62. Posterior nerve cords leaving circumpharyngeal ganglion (0 =
multiple. 1

= 2 total)

63. Cephalic chemoreceptors present as piston pits. pestles, cones or palps (0 = a. I pi

64. Single pair of posterior head cones (0 a. 1
=

p)

65. Number of longitudinal tracts ni .il nervi (0 '-3 nerves. I 3 nerves i

Ki pniduitiM- SvsU'iii

66. Paired ova mature in .mieum to posterior direction (0 i:
a. 1

=
p)

67. Sperm ducts join L i i() =
a, 1 pi

68. Seminal receptacle (frontal in) (0 a. 1
=

p)

69. Caudal organ ipenisi id a. 1
=

p)

70. Complex frontal and caudal organs without tissue connection id connection picsent. I
= connection absent. 2 = not applicable i

71. Rosette i I pi

72. Paired testis (0 = otherwise. 1
=

p)

73. Reduced lelt lestis -single right testis onlv id othcivvisc. 1
=

p)

74. Relieved \as deferens <()
~

a. I
=

p)

> Lumen ol caudal and trontal organs continuous (d = a. I
=

p)

76 I'.iiihcnogenesis ill a. I
=

p)
"

l'-shaped 'jon. id with caudal anastomosis (0 = a. 1
=

p)

78. Vas dcterentia id =
elongate. I reduced/absent I

79. Testes present as bilateral packets in post-panhenogenelic phase id tcsles otherwise. I

=
p. 2 = no teslesi

Mi \ -I ,11 HI a. I
=

pi

-as delerentia id =
a. 1

=
separate, paired or unpaired. 2 =

paired and luscd)

highly heterogeneous group defined primarily by pharyn-

gcal structure (Ruppert, 1991 I. (lie presence of groups of

adhesive luhules (Huininon. 19X2; Ruppert, I98S), and cu-

rious reproductive organs (Ruppert and Shaw. 1 977; Rup-

pert. I97X). our analysis conlirmcd several monophy letic

latnilies within the order (l-ig. 2). In fact, characters ol ilk-

hitler two organ systems suhstaiilialc monophyly of the two

all) most di\eise laniilies. the Turbaiiellidac and

i'"l<'i matidae (l
;

ig. 2). 'I'hese two families occur in

neatly all ni. ii me en\ ironiuents at all depths, inhabit a wide

arra> ol sand types, and ate piobably among the most

ubu|iiiiiius and successful groups ol mterslilial animals- As

tiou-ii i
i- i Ruppert. 1988), the Lepidodasyidae is an

unnalui.i nil dilltcult to deline on current morphological

cnteii.i < luiiiid a paiaphy lelic I.epidodasy idae

with SOUK tering with other families, although

wilh low hi" alues tl'ig. 2). The monophyletie Dae-

tylopodoli ip \aluesi is affirmed as ihe

most primii ;
id.ni laiiuK. \viih retention of

several pK I .dmo cpidcunal monoeili-

ation. alimeniatv canal i triated muscles, and

separate multiple ner\e cords in some genera (l
;

ig. 2).

Additional research on this family, in particular the rela-

tivcK unknown Dendrodasys anil Dendropodola, should

further elucidate the ground pattern for the Gastrotricha.

Boolsttap values advocating a monophyletie Chaetonotida

are relatively strong l>2' < ). and values for the mouophyly of

the suborder I'aucitubulatina are even more robust (93%)

(l-ig. 2). All chaelonotidans are largely defined by the con-

figuration of the pharyngeal lumen (upright Y-shaped) and

the absence of pharyngeal pores. Hut often, body-shape

("ten-pin") and the absence of anterior or lateral adhesive

tubules are the most easily seen diagnostic characters. The

monogeneric Multitubulatina, however, contains an anom-

alous vermiform Neodasys that shares (raits with both Ma-

crodasyida and I'aucilubulalina. However, unlike all other

members of the Chaetonotida, Neodasys is highly elongate

and in possession of some potentially plesiomorphic char-

acteristics: hermaphroditic gonads. complex reproductive

organs, monociliated epidermis, smooth cuticle, and numer-

ous adhesive tubules (Ruppert. 1991). Furthermore, the

adhesive oruan of Nft><lti\\s lacks a releaser aland (Tvler el
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armature, habitat type, and reproductive anatomy The tarn

ily is presumed to have evolved in the freshwater ben-

thos, radiating into the marine environment secondarily

(Kisielewski. 1990). Vet. the existence of a very b.isal

marine genus. Musellifer. might also argue for a marine

origin. Resolution of this vastly diverse taxon will undoubt-

edly improve with greater attention to its icpioductive anat-

omy (presence of hermaphroditic organs is unknown tor

many genera: the homology of the X-organ is in question I

and the complex microstructurc of both scales and spines.

Still, several important monophy letic groupings were

confirmed within the Chaetonotida. including the entirely

freshwater Dasydytidue. Neogi>sseidae. and Proichthy didae

(Fig. 2). Our analysis thus continued a clade of freshwater

families with 629r of bootstraps. In addition, the marine

family Xenotrichulidae and the subfamily Xcnotrichulinae

were also monophy letic d-ig. 2t.

Discussion

The current analysis goes beyond classification; it is

aimed at an elucidation of phylogenetic trends. In particular,

trends in nervous-system structure in the Gastrotricha arc

revealed within the tree topology of the Macrodasy ida.

Basal genera often have multiple, separate nerve cords (4 in

Dact\'lt>i>iloUi). whereas more derived genera show partial

fusion of nerve cords (4 fuse into 2 in Turbani'lla) or

presumably complete fusion (2 in Thaumastodermatidae).

The functional significance of this transition series is un-

known: moreover, the trend is more ambiguous than sup-

posed because other intermediate" forms like Ccphaloda-

sys imi.\innt.\ show fusion ("schmel/en") of multiple (12)

nerve cords, followed by subsequent bifurcation (Wieder-

mann. IWi. Other trends are also evident. I -"or example,

changes in reproductive biology (from hermaphroditic to

parthenogenetic) seem to have occurred in chaetonotidan

transitions from marine to freshwater biotopes.

llns cladistic analysis also provides evidence that many
characters used to dctinc gastrotrichs in morphology-based

phylogenics u| extant Mela/oa often are apomorphie tor the

phylum and, therefore, inappropnale. I 01 example. Wallace

el ,il i 1996) ii led the characters parthenogenesis, syncytial

imnis. and hypodermic impregnation in their analysis.

The lust iwo characters are known only in some chaetonoti-

dans, and the third is unconfirmed except lor the family

Mat. mil- -id is unknown m basal ta\a such as I )ac

tylopod,,!'.. IIKIU t-i al. (1403) incorrectly used

cutely (foun ome chaetonotidans) and radial

cleav.i aberrant bilateral cleavage) as

characters del 1 nchs as a whole in their analysis.

Finally. Zr/.avy . used the character pseudo-

coelomate in the; -i"h all gastrotrichs are

acoelomate.

Our cladistic analysis also provides a good test for mo-

lecular phylogenetic studies. Several earlier molecular stud-

ies have focused on derived taxa (Chaetonotus sp.. Lepi-

doderniclla squamata) to resolve phylum-level relationships

(Winnepennmckx ft <;/.. 1995; Littlewood ct al.. 1998;

Zrzavy <; al.. 1 W8; Rui/-Trillo ct al.. 1999). Such taxa are

particularly easy to culture, but their utility as representative

models is questionable. Lepidodermella xquamata is espe-

cially controversial because it inhabits fresh water and is

parthenogenetic characteristics that are uncommon among

chaetonoiidans and virtually absent in macrodasyidans. The

use of such derived forms should be avoided until the

systematic^ of the C'haetonotida is better resolved.

Additionally, molecular systematic^ place the Gastro-

tricha in a variety of positions within the meta/oan tree: as

a sister group to either the Acanthocephala (C'arran/a i't al..

1997). the (inathostomulida (Littlewood ft al.. 1998). the

Nematomorpha (Carran/a ct al.. 1997). or the Platyhel-

minthes (Winnepennmckx ft al.. 19 l>5). Other studies place

the Gastrotricha basal to most ot the Bilateria (Carranza et

al.. 1997). or to the Lophotrocho/oa (Rui/.-Trillo cl al..

19W) or the Spiralia (Littlewood ft ill.. 199S). We. how-

ever, contend that the position of the Gastrotricha remains

questionable until more primitive gastrotrich species are

used, namely Neixiaxyx or species of the Dactylopodolidae.

These additions to the molecular data set would be a good

test of tree strength and confirmation of their branching

point from the remaining phyla

A comprehensive and congruent classification of the phy-

lum Gastrotricha is essential if its origin and phylogenetic

significance are to be fully appreciated. The currently ac-

cepted classification is in dire need of revision, especially

concerning the order t'haetonotida and the family Lepido-

dasyidac. At the same time, though, previous work on the

svsiematics of the phylum has successfully navigated the

treacheries of convergence and parallelism and displayed

good phylogenetic congruence (Remane. 1933: Hummon.

l

l)S2; Ruppert. 19X8). Yet. despite the rather small si/e of

the phylum, the species are highly variable in particular

characters (f.i>., adhesive tubes, ciliary patterns, cuticular

sculpture, reproductive anatomy 1. and recognition of ple-

siomorphy is often difficult.

Oiu siuily presents an evolutionary hypothesis for all

Gastrotricha. Within this morphological framework, we

now can address specific questions of relationships within

and among individual gastrotrich taxa. For example, char-

acters of the neivoiis system (/'.<.. number of nerve cords,

fusion, distribution of ncurotransniitters) can now be eval-

uated m light of the presumed primitiveness of the Dac-

tylopodolidae This framework also allows for a more care-

ful selection of gastrotrich species representing the phylum

as a whole in future global molecular studies.
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Cover

Adult lobsters and crayfish escape from predators or

threatening conspecitics h\ "tailtlicking" a rapid and

often rhythmic flexing of the abdomen. This behavior

and its neuronal basis, particularly the involvement of

the medial and lateral giant fibers, are well known.

The manner in which escape behavior and its mor-

phological and neurological manifestations change

during development has also been studied in juveniles

of the American lobster Homarus americanus.

In this issue (pp. 307-318), D.J. Jackson and D.L.

Macmillan describe and compare the escape behav-

iors and related morphologies in the larval and

juvenile stages of H. americanus with those in the

immature stages of the direct developing crayfish

Cherux destructor. They compare these observa-

tions with those made on adults, and relate the

differences to the different environmental pressures

faced by the organisms as they develop.

The image on the cover shows a cross-section

through the abdomen of the earliest free-living

stage of C. destructor. The blue, bilobed structure

below the large red muscle mass is the ventral nerve

cord, and the four giant fibers paired axons of the

laterals and tnedials are visible just under the dor-

sal surface of this cord. The small drawings super-

imposed on the cross-section represent the escape

movements of a stage I larva (series on the left) and

an adult (right series) in response to a mechanical

stimulation. The top image in both series is at s

after stimulation, and there are 20 ms between im-

ages (details in Fig. I. p. 310). Although the larval

stages dt // unn-ncanus have giant medial fibers, as

revealed by serial cross-sections of the abdomen
1 1

ig
<<

p. 314), these are not actively involved in

escap< tailflii 1- in I mthermore. larval tailflicks are

characu ; in initial abdominal extension

rather than fle abdominal extension also

tiirms a discret behavior, termed a starburst re-

sponse, the adapi >l which is discussed in

this report.
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Tailflick Escape Behavior in Larval and Juvenile

Lobsters (Homarus americanus) and

Crayfish (Cherax destructor}

D. J. JACKSON 1 '* AND D. L. MAcMILLAN 2

'

Department of Zoology and Entomology, University of Queensland, St. Lucia, Queensland 4072,

Australia; and 2
Department of Zoology, University of Melbourne, Park\'ille, Victoria 3052, Australia

Abstract. We examined the escape behavior of larvae and

postlarvae of the American lobster (Homarus americanus)

and of adult immature (stage ADI) crayfish (Cherax de-

structor). Responses to standardized water jet stimuli deliv-

ered through a pipette were observed and analyzed. Lobster

larvae did not respond to stimuli within 60 ms, indicating

that they do not have functional giant fibers. The first

movement by lobster larvae in response to water jet stimuli

was a hyperextension of the abdomen. Larval escape re-

sponses also showed very little habituation. Postlarval lob-

sters and ADI crayfish showed the same range of responses

as adult animals. Displacement efficiency of tailflicks ex-

hibited by the different animals and stages was examined

and related to the morphology of the animals. A separate

behavior from tailflicking by larval lobsters in response to

water jet stimuli was also observed. Here, the abdomen was

hyperextended and the thoracic appendages were promoted.

We termed this behavior a "starburst" response. The fea-

tures of the tailflicking behavior suggest that it evolved to

make the larvae difficult prey to handle for small, slower

moving predators, and possibly to allow them to ride the

bow waves of faster moving predators.

Introduction

Adult lobsters (Homarus americanus) and crayfish

(Cherax destructor) escape from threats by predators and

conspecifics by executing rapid, rhythmic flexions and

extensions of the abdomen in a behavior commonly

Received 15 November 1999; accepted 2 February 2000.

*To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: djackson@

zoology.uq.edu.au

Abbreviations: ADI, adult immature; LG. lateral giant; LGF, lateral

giant fibers; MG, medial giant; MGF, medial giant fibers; NonG. nongiant.

called tailflicking. This behavior has been studied over

several decades both because of its intrinsic importance

to the behavioral ecology of the animal and because of

the insights it can provide into the neuroethology of

escape (see recent review by Edwards et al., 1999).

Crayfish, mainly Procambarus clarkii, have been partic-

ularly well studied (last reviewed by Wine and Krasne,

1982), but there are also data on some other species such

as the Norway lobster (Nephrops non>egicus: Newland

and Neil, 1990), the hermit crab (Pagurus pollicarus:

Umbach and Lang, 1981), the American lobster (H.

americanus: Davis and Davis, 1973; Govind and Lang.

1976; Lang et al., 1977) and the Australian crayfish (C.

destructor: Cooke, 1985; Cooke and Macmillan, 1985;

Davey and Macmillan, 1991).

Because of this extended series of investigations, we

know a great deal about tailflicking behavior and its neuro-

nal basis. Three types of escape tailflick have been de-

scribed: the medial giant (MG) tailflick, the lateral giant

(LG) tailflick, and the nongiant (NonG) tailflick. The names

refer to the involvement or otherwise of the giant axon, or

fiber, systems that run the length of the ventral nerve cord in

many malacostracan crustaceans. The medial giant fibers

(MGFs) are activated by threatening stimuli to the head and

anterior end of the animal. The action potentials generated

travel posteriorly, synapsing as they go with sets of neurons

that promote the legs and flex all the abdominal segments.

The consequence is an MG tailflick in which the body is

streamlined and propelled linearly backwards. The lateral

giant fibers (LGFs) are excited only by mechanical stimuli

to the tail and posterior end of the animal. Action potentials

in the LGFs travel anteriorly but do not cause contractions

in the last two abdominal segments (i.e., the first two

segments through which they pass). Because only the ante-
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rior abdominal segments contract during an LG tailflick. the

animal pitches forwards and upwards so that its trajectorv

carries it appropriately away from the vicinity of the threat

(Mittenthal and Wine. 1973). The giant fibers appear to lux-

only once during any given escape episode, producii

trier a single tailflick or the first in a series of tail!'

which subsequent tailflicks do not involve the

(Shrarneck. 1970; Wine and Krasne. 197: < >85).

Tailflicks occurring in the absence of giant n ny are

called nongiant tailflicks. Because of the large .iiameter and

concomitant fast conduction vclocitv <l the giant axons.

there is no time for sensory feedback during luilflicks the\

trigger. Giant mediated tailflicks arc thei fore stcreotvped.

open-loop behaviors. Nongiant tailllicks occur with a num-

ber of sensory feedback loops operating, so they can van, in

form. They can, for example, somersault an animal back to

an upright position following an LG tailflick. mo\e an

animal in a curved path awa\ trom a threat, or otherwise

adjust the orientation of the animal in three-dimensional

space. Tailflicking escape behavior habituates rapidly to

repeated stimuli, so that adult animals typically fail to

produce a response to the tilth stimulus in a sequence of

stimuli spaced minutes apart (Krasne and Woodsmall,

1969).

Distinguishing between the three types of tailflick while

observing freely behaving animals is not necessanlv easv . It

is not yet clear how often giant liber tailflicks are produced

during extended periods of intermittent tailflicking such as

occur during antagonistic encounters between conspecific

males. LG flips are sometimes distinguishable when the

characteristic LG body position occurs in the lirst tailflick in

a series of flips. MG and NonG tailflicks are not distinguish-

able on body position alone. If the exact time at which a

tailflick was initiated by the threatening stimulus is known,

as in a contrived experimental situation, it is possible to

distinguish between giant and nongiant tailflicks on the

basis of the latency to the onset of movement. It movement

occurs within about 20 ms of the stimulus, the tailflick must

necessarily have been generated by giant liber activation.

Nongiant tailflicks appear only alter about 60 ms. and

usualK alter considerably longer (150 ms) intervals (Wine

and Krasne. 1972).

The tneral le.itures of escape tuilflicking discussed

above come trom studies of adult animals. Hut behaviors

that have evolved to increase the fitness of adults may not be

appropriate niles or larvae, which may face different

predator- m environments in which (he physi-

cally and hioi niicant features may be spatially

and temp- 1 ang << til. (1977). for example,

found that the thr i HIL' an escape response in

juvenile Amen , l\ increased as the animals

grew and as ilu 'cr claws with which to

defend themselves this change was an in-

creasing (endentv into ,i delense posture when

threatened hiicke (1984. 1986) described neurophysiolog-

ical changes accompanying these behavioral ones. Morpho-
1 changes during development are a particularly im-

poitant consideration in an animal like H. americanus in

which the lirst three stages are larval and pelagic. Not only

are the hodv proportions different than in later stages, but

thcv swim in an entirely different manner, using the exopo-

dites ol the walking legs rather than the pleopods of the

abdomen as small juveniles do (Herrick. 1909). These ex-

opodites are lost on the molt from the larval stage III to the

first postlarval stage IV. In contrast. (". destructor undergoes

direct development. It has no larval stages, and the young
have the same body shape as the adult, albeit with different

bodv proportions. In both species, the larvae and juveniles

ai e small, have different body proportions and locomotory

patterns and potentially different predators, so one would

expect the evolution of different escape behavior patterns

from those exhibited by the adult.

There is an extensive literature on the large-scale move-

ments of planktonic animals associated with their vertical

migration, aggregation, dispersal, and settlement, hut recent

studies have highlighted the importance of small-scale be-

havioral responses to their fitness and survival (Keough and

Dow nes. 1982: Haury and Yamazaki. 1995: I .en/ ci <//.,

1996). Here we report on the escape swimming and tail-

flicking behavior of the three larval and lirst postlarval

stages of the lobster. //. iinicrininii^. and of the posthatching

stage of the Australian crayfish. C. destructor, which is

similar in si/e to the larval stages of H. americanus. The

investigation was designed particularly to permit observa-

tions on the behavior of larval and juvenile animals to be

compared with the larger literature on adult behavior to

identify differences likely to reflect the different evolution-

ary selection pressmcv

Materials and Methods

Larvae of the American lobster. Homarus americanus,

were obtained from the lobster rearing facility at the New

Lngland Aquarium. Boston. Massachusetts: held in fresh

aeiaied seawaler at 8' C at the Marine Biological Labora-

tory. Woods Hole. Massachusetts; and fed Artemia twice a

day. Holding aquaria were cleaned every second day. Work

on the Australian crayfish. Clierax destructor, was con-

ducted at the Zoology Department. University of Mel-

bourne. Australia. Adult animals were obtained from a local

supplier, held in large aquaria maintained at 15 -17C. and

fed dry prawnfood pellets weekly. Gravid females were

isolated in 5-1 buckets and the first motile and independent

stage. ADI (adult immature following the nomenclature of

Sandeman and Sandeman
[
1991 1), was collected tor exper-

imentation.
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Experimental cells and water jet

The behavior of the animals was filmed in individual

acrylic plastic cells 40 mm wide X 40 mm long X 20 mm
deep for larval and stage IV H. americamis, and 60 mm
wide X 60 mm long X 15 mm deep for ADI C. destructor.

Transparent walls allowed the video camera to be mounted

looking vertically down or horizontally across the cell. For

latency and habituation experiments, the animals were stim-

ulated with a water jet delivered through a Pasteur pipette

drawn to a fine tip (Schmitz, 1992). The pipette was con-

nected to an elevated water reservoir by a silicon tube with

a solenoid valve in the line. The duration of the jet (40 ms)

was adjusted by controlling the solenoid with an electronic

stimulator. The possibility of visual stimulation was re-

duced by using a fine clear pipette. Animals did not respond

to its slow approach or proximity in the absence of a water

jet. The amplitude of the water jet was controlled by ad-

justing the height of the water reservoir above the test cell.

Three heights were used, which we termed low (50-cm

elevation), intermediate (100-cm elevation), and high

(200-cm elevation). These three heights produced water jets

with velocities of 0.78 0.037 mm/ins. 1.11 0.007

mm/ms, and 1.48 0.038 mm/ms (mean one standard

deviation) respectively. The velocity, shape, and other char-

acteristics of the water jet were characterized and calibrated

by placing rhodamine dye in the reservoir and filming 10

jets.

Video filming

Videotapes were recorded with a Sony Hi8 video camera

and played back on a high-resolution video recorder with

single frame advance (Panasonic AG 6730). The camera

had a set frame speed of 50/s (i.e., a 20-ms sample rate) and

an adjustable shutter speed that could range from Viooo s to

'/5u s (allowing each frame to be exposed for 1 to 20 ms).

Slow shutter speeds ('/so s) were used for determining the

frame in which rapid movement first occurred because a

blurred image was produced. Faster shutter speeds (Viooo s)

were used when sharp images were required or when it was

important to determine how much movement had occurred

between frames; for example, when viewing the dye front in

water jet calibrations. White graph paper with 1-mm ruled

squares was placed behind or beneath the cell during filming

so that the animal's trajectory and speed of movement could

be measured directly from the video image on a flat-screen

monitor. Only tailflicks that took place in the plane perpen-

dicular to the video camera were analyzed, and were easily

identified. The behavioral recordings were played back

frame by frame, and individual frames were selected for

measurement, drawing, or other analyses. To measure the

distance traveled by a tailflick, tracings of the animal's body
were taken from the flat screen monitor relative to a selected

point on the gridline background. The eye was chosen as a

reference point on the animal for calculation of the linear

distance traveled. However, the limitation of this method

when calculating the distance traveled by LG tailflicks must

be recognized, as the rotational component of this tailflick is

not taken into account.

A light-emitting diode (LED) was placed in the field of

view and connected to the delayed pulse output of the

stimulator. By delaying the LED flash for a short interval

after the signal that opened the solenoid valve, and placing

rhodamine dye in the stream during calibration trials, we

were able to synchronize the LED flash with the emergence
of the clear stimulus stream from the end of the pipette

during experiments. The only requirement for the accuracy

of this method was that the distance between the tip of the

pipette and the animal be constant at the moment the stim-

ulus was triggered. This was standardized with the animal

relative to the gridline background and checked on the video

record; samples in which this condition was violated were

discarded. Accuracy became less of a problem as we be-

came experienced at manipulating the animals and the pi-

pette.

Histology

Animals were fixed in Bouin's fixative, embedded in

wax, sectioned at 7 /xm, and stained with Mallory's triple

stain for viewing on a light microscope equipped for mi-

crophotography.

Morphological measurements

Abdominal measurements were taken by pinning fixed

animals out on an agar plate, and measuring dimensions

through a graticule in a 10x eyepiece mounted on a dis-

secting microscope. Abdominal lengths were taken from the

tip of the telson (including the setae for stages III and IV

H. americanus and ADI C. destructor) to the anterior edge

of the first abdominal segment.

Results

Time inten'al benreen stimulus and movement and

form of the movements

Images of body position over time during tailflick re-

sponses by larvae and stage IV postlarvae of Homanis

americanus showed that larval responses to our water jet

stimulus differed in many ways from those of stage IV

juveniles (Fig. 1 ). First, and most noticeably, the latency

between the stimulus and the first tailflick movement

was different. Latency data were compared by one-way
ANOVA, followed by a Student-Newman-Keuls test for

multiple contrasts. The earliest sign of movement in re-

sponse to the water jet was never seen before 60 ms in the

three larval stages, and was usually much later and very

variable (mean 139 116 ms) (Table 1). There was no
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Figure 1. Comparisons of latency lo response and initial escape move-

ments by Homarus americanus at three stages of development: stage I

larva, stage IV postlarva. and adult. The larval escape response is the same

irrespective of stimulus direction and larval stage, so a representative stage

I response is shown. Although stage IV animals are able to respond to

anterior and posterior stimulation with medial giant fiber (MG) and lateral

giant fiber (LG) tailflicks as shown here, most responses observed during

this study were of nongiant fiber origin. None of the three larval stages

displayed tailflicks that could be attributed to giant fiber activity. The

blocked stimulus used on the stage I larva and the adult animals represents

a mounted pin and a metal rod respectively. The clear stimulus used on the

stage IV postlarva represents a water jet stimulus. Note the comparative

speed with which stage IV animals are able to complete MG and LG flicks

compared to the adult. This is due to the relatively shorter distance the giant

fiber action potential travels in smaller animals.

difference in escape latency among the three larval stages

(P > 0.3). Because of this absence of responses faster than

20 ms, we concluded that the three larval stages of H.

americanus do not possess functional giant fiber tailflicks.

In contrast, stage IV juveniles exhibited two classes of

escape flip that started within 20 ms. The speed of these

responses is Comparable with the values for giant fiber

tailflicks m the literature (see Wine and Krasne, 1972) and

with our own him measurements of adult H. americanus

(data not shown i I urthermore, the MGF and LGF tailflick

body movements <

(early distinguishable when the

stimulus was applied to inc anterior and posterior ends of

the animal respecmdy (Fif 1
I, ami they were characteristic

of the trajectories produced by MG and LG tailflicks (Wine.

I"s4i. From these results we concluded that stage IV H.

americanus has functional giant fiber tailflicks. Giant fiber

flicks by stage IV H. americanus had tailflick latencies

significantly faster (P < 0.0001) than those of the larval

stages. Stage IV juveniles did not. however, usually respond
to the water jet stimulus with a giant-fiber-mediated tail-

flick, and another class of responses with longer latencies

indicated that they could also produce NonG tailflicks (Ta-

ble 1). On average, these NonG tailflicks had a latency

significantly longer than the mean latency of each of the

larval stages (P < 0.0001).

Another striking difference between the responses of the

larval stages and stage IV animals was that the first move-

ment seen following the long response time was invariably

an extension of the abdomen rather than a flexion (Fig. 1).

We termed this movement a hyperextension because the

abdomen was curved back dorsally. apparently as far as the

segmental joints would allow. In all three larval stages,

abdominal hyperextension prior to a tailflick was far greater

than any degree of extension achieved by stage IV postlar-

vae. Furthermore, once maximum hyperextension had been

reached, this position was held for an average of 1 27 7 ms

before flexion, and therefore displacement, began. If a larva

made a second flick, that also was usually preceded by a

hyperextension. If there were subsequent tailflicks. abdom-

inal extension resembled that of postlarvae and did not

involve a hyperextension. All three larval stages showed

this behavior.

ADI Cherax destructor produced tailflicks in which

movement was well under way in less than 20 ms. As in

stage IV H. americanus, these tailflicks were concluded to

be of giant fiber origin due to their short latency and

characteristic trajectories. ADI C. destructor also produced

Table 1

Escape latencies to water jet stimulus fry Homarus americanus

and Cherax destructor

Species
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NonG tailflicks with latencies of 60 ms or more. On aver-

age, ADI NonG tailflicks had latencies significantly shorter

than H. americanus larvae and stage IV NonG tailflicks

(P < 0.001). The latency and types of responses exhibited

by ADI animals in response to water jet or mechanical

stimuli were similar to those of adult animals (Fig. 2). Giant

fiber tailflicks were also elicited far more regularly than in

stage IV H. americanus: 89.4% of C. destructor tailflicks

were due to giant fiber activation, but only 5.4% of H.

americanus tailflicks were of a latency short enough to be

attributed to giant fiber activity.

Trajectories and distances traveled following the

different types of tailflicks

Unlike the MG and LG tailflicks of stage IV H. ameri-

canus and ADI C. destructor, the direction of an incoming

stimulus or the location of first contact with the body did not

appear to determine the trajectory of the path followed by

the larvae of H. americanus during tailflick sequences;

tailflicks appeared to be made in random directions. Statis-

tical tests on the distance-traveled data were made by one-

way ANOVA, followed by Student-Newman-Keuls tests

Prc-

Stimulus

Oms

20ms

40ms

Minis

80ms

ADI (MG) ADI (LG) Adult (MG) Adult (LG)

Figure 2. Comparisons of latency to response and initial escape move-

ments by Cherax destructor at two stages of development: ADI and adult.

ADI animals respond to anterior and posterior stimulation with essentially

the same form of response shown to be due to medial giant fiber (MG) and

lateral giant fiber (LG) activity in adult animals. Posterior and anterior

stimulation were applied with a water jet to an ADI animal, and with a

metal rod to an adult. Note the comparative speed with which ADI animals

are able to complete MG and LG flicks compared to the adult. This is due

to the shorter distance the giant fiber action potential travels in smaller

animals.

Table 2

Summary table of distance travelled on the first flick by Homarus

americanus stages I, II, III. and IV and Cherax destructor ADI

Species
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:o

18

I (.

I 4

First Hick

Second Iliik

n=14
n=10

Hianarus

stage 1

Cherax
i.itv Mil

(MG)

.V Distance traveled on the tirst two consecutive tailflicks following stimulation by Hiniinnn

americanus i st.iges I to IV i and ( 'In-i'ti < di-Mrm inr ( ADI ) Larvae and stage IV of H. americanus were stimulated

with a mounted needle; t". destructor was stimulated with a water jet. Medial giant (MG) and Lateral giant (LG)

flips were elicited in stage IV // umcricanus and C. destructor by stimulating anteriorly and posteriorly

respective!) Distances thai ditler signilicantly (P < 0.05) between the first and second flip are topped by a

hon/ontal bar. trror bars are standard deviations of the mean. Data were tested tor differences between the lust

and second Hick within each stage by a two-tailed / test.

exopodites that are used b\ the larval stages to remain in the

water column presumably increase drag during tailllicking.

A one-way ANOVA followed by a Student-New man-

Keuls test tor multiple comparisons was used lo test for

differences between abdominal lengths: abdominal length is

presumably a gross reflection of the muscle mass available

for flexion. Interestingly, the abdominal length ot stage I

larvae of H. americanus does not differ significantly from

that of ADI C. destructor (P = 0.064). although the latter

are able to travel 6.5 times farther on the lirst tailllick (Fig.

3 i. In larvae of Stages II, III. and IV. the abdomens are

siiinilicanlh longer than in stage I (f < 0.0001; Table 3.

Fig. 5).

'

the Jihcr\

Transverse sections of the ventral nerve cord of the

mid-abdomen of H. iinii'riciinu.'i larvae showed clear evi-

ExU

B

EnU

ExU

EnU

ExU

in J. Ventral abdominal view nl //nmnru.v americanua stages IV. III. II. and 1 i A I) respectively) and

01 ADI (K). Note the increase in si/e that accompanies each successive molt in H. americanus,

III larvae that the endopodite (HnU) and cxopodite (KxU) of the uropod lirst appear. These

licks more efficient and propel the animal a significantly greater distance than stage I or

m e in si/e between // .inn-in 111111* stage IV abdomens and C. destructor abdomens.

in i- distance as stage IV postlarvae, and over 6 times farther than stage I H.

i pods in stage IV // nun-Hi unu.i and C. destructor have been omitted for cl.u nv

s mm
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Table 3

Ttiilfun anil abdominal dimensions for Homarus americanus and Cherax

destructor

Species Stage

Tailfan width in mm Abdomen length in mm
(mean SD) (mean SD)

H.
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B
MG .

Sections <~ /xnn of ventral nerve cords taken mid-abdomen,

lived in Bourn's fixative, and slained with Mallory's triple stain. Scale

)0 jim ' \i Sections taken from llnin,iiii\ nmeruunii\ larvae were

1C irrespective of lar\al stage, sn .1 representative stage II section is

shown. Note the proininenl medial L'lani i\l(ii libers and the absence of

lateral giant (LG) fibers. (B) Section of Cln-nn de\truetor ADI ventral

nerve cord clearly show ins; the medial (M(ii and Literal giant (l.fil libers

any difference in the number of tailflicks over time to the

stimulus intensities used (Table 411 1. ADI animals

would typically respond with the same number of tailllieks

on the (>0th stimulus as on the lust. This is reflected in the

ely low r value (Fig. 8E).

Olhi-i

II aim ricanu larvae did not always respond to the water

Occasionally a different response was

observed in which the abdomen was hyperextended (as in

the hypi-ii.- .lini: ; , uiiltlick described above).

the thora-.
II)

.mil the chelipeds and

pereiopods thru I Ins position was often main-

tained for as lor i slim retraction of ilk-

abdomen, thorax. rj IgCS, We termed ilns

of
1);. ;

id l.ileial extension of the

appendages "starburst" behavior. Starburst responses were

not observed as often as tailflicks, but they occurred fre-

quently enough to be of interest. Of the three possible

.espouses (tailflick. starburst. or no response), starburst be-

iia\ ior occurred 13%, 21%, and 8% of the time for stage I,

II. and III larvae respectively. Stage IV postlarvae and ADI
( itfstructor did not exhibit starburst behavior.

The LG tailflicks evoked by posterior stimulation of ADI
('. ilt'\tniftur were often followed by a sequence of NonG
tailflicks that carried the animal upward away from the

bottom of the experimental tank. The animal would then

sink slowly with its appendages extended. In larger holding

aquaria, where objects such as PVC piping and rubble was

present, the sinking trajectory appeared to be monitored by
the animal to allow it to land on such objects. If the sinking

trajectory needed adjustment to allow this to occur, the

animal would initiate another tailflicking sequence (presum-

ably NonG. although we have no way of knowing this) to

bring it over the apparently desired landing site. When
stimulated anteriorly, ADI animals produced MG flips that

carried them in a flat trajectory backward and almost always
occurred without further NonG flips.

Discussion

The tail flick ing behavior of the larvae of Homarus ameri-

fiiint* differs in a number of ways from that of juvenile and

adult animals. Some of the differences revealed by our study

are likely to reflect the different environments in which the

animals live. One of the most interesting findings is that the

larval stages do not exhibit giant fiber tailflick responses

even though they have large medial giant fibers. This.

coupled with the fact that the trajectory is not predicted by

the location of the stimulus, suggests that tailflicking be-

havior in //. iiiiH'rifiinns larvae may advantage the animals

in ways other than those normally associated with the be-

havior in adult animals. Our results suggest some possibil-

ities. The hyperextension may be an important clue. The

larvae remain in the water column and move slowly by

beating the external rami, exopodites. of their biramous

limbs (Hunis. I

1
)
1
)?). The exopodites are paddle-like, with a

fringe of setae (Herrick. 1909). and while this is an efficient

arrangement for slow swimming (Laverack el <//.. 1976;

Macmillan ci til., 1976; Neil et /.. 1976). it is likely to

Table 4

Repented mi'a\ures ANOVA performed on Homarus amencanus and

Chera.x destructor liuhituuiuin i

Species Interaction
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Figure 7. Mean number of tailflicks made by Homarus americanus in response to three stimulus intensities.

The responses from stages I to IV were pooled for each stimulus intensity. A total of 21 animals (at least 5 from

each stage) were stimulated at each intensity 20 times at 1-min intervals, and of these 1 1 (3 from stages I. II,

and IV and 2 from stage III) were stimulated a further 40 times at 1-min intervals. A repeated measures ANOVA
revealed that significantly more tailflicks are made in response to the high stimulus intensity for the first 20 min.

Logarithmic curves were fitted by Excel 5.0.

increase viscous drag during tailflicking behavior. Drag is a

significant issue in adult responses because animals reduce

it by actively streamlining the legs during MG tailflicks

(Cooke and Macmillan, 1985). The larval stages of H.

americanus are unlikely to actively streamline the exopo-

dites because the innervation and control of the limbs ap-

pears to be rudimentary (Hill and Govind, 1984; Macmillan,

1997). The hyperextension. a movement exhibited only by

the larval stages, preceding the first tailflick may have

evolved to overcome the drag created by the setae-laden

exopodites, appendages specific to the larval stages; an

initial tailflick of greater force may serve to passively

streamline the exopodites and increase the displacement

achieved by subsequent tailflicks. This hypothesis is sup-

ported by our finding that all of the larval stages travel

significantly farther as a result of the second tailflick.

whereas the first MG flick of stage IV animals, which lack

exopodites, carries them significantly farther than the sec-

ond flick. The comparison between ADI C. destructor and

the larval stages also supports this hypothesis. ADI animals

lack exopodites, have abdominal lengths similar to stage I

larvae and significantly shorter than larval stages II and III,

yet are able to travel farther (2.8-6.5 times) on the first

tailflick. However, these comparisons of the tailflicking

distance traveled by ADI C. destructor, stage IV H. ameri-

canus, and the larval stages must be made with the knowl-

edge that these tailflick behaviors have different underlying

neural mechanisms.

Because the hyperextended position is held for such a

long time preceding flexion (127 7 ms), therefore delay-

ing displacement, the putative advantage it confers to

streamlining the exopodites comes at a cost to a budget of

total tailflicking time. Hydrodynamic factors are dominant

features of the planktonic environment. Some feeding fish

generate a bow wave that can carry material momentarily

away from their bodies, the rate of water flow being depen-

dent on the speed of approach (Lauder and Clark, 1984).

Lobster larvae have been found in a number of fish and

diving birds that would certainly produce a bow wave

(Ennis, 1995). An initial sail-like hyperextension held by a

larva for extended periods in response to an appropriate

stimulus might increase the probability that the animal

would be carried off in the bow wave of larger predators,

thus conferring a selective advantage. Subsequent nondirec-

tional NonG tailflicks could then help to keep the animal

within any locally moving body of water, and would in-

crease the handling time (in this case the time spent pursu-

ing an individual larva) for visual predators.

In H. americanus, stage IV is considered to be the stage

at which a benthic life is adopted. However, stage IV

postlarvae are excellent swimmers and are found in the

water column. The evidence concerning the proportion of

time they spend in the water column as opposed to associ-

ated with the bottom is fragmentary (Ennis, 1995). One

might have predicted that this transitional stage would ex-

hibit some sort of transitional behavior: planktonic animals

are faced with threats that can come from any direction in

the surrounding sphere of water, whereas benthic ones deal

largely with threats in the upper hemisphere, for which adult

tailflicking is clearly appropriate. It is therefore interesting

that stage IV has essentially adult escape behavior, albeit

with different thresholds for activation (Lang et al., 1977).

ADI crayfish, in our holding tanks, spend more time on the

bottom or on protruding objects than swimming. In this
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Stimulus number

h inure 8. (A-D) Habitualion of Homants americanus stages I l\ i

repealed stimulation at 1-min intervals. Three stimulus intensities were used

and the results [xxiled for each developmental stage. Groups of six aniin.iK

were stimulated 20 times at each stimulus intensity, and three animals from

each group were stimulated a further 40 times. Although there is no siginlu .mi

difference between the four stages of//, americamix, the Hrml tow.nds faster

and more predictable hahituation is clear through the increase in r values with

developmental tag I In tu-ml suggests that the rale of hahiluation increases

and becomes more predictable as animals grow. Fitted curves are logarithmic.

(E) Habituation of Cherax destructor (ADI) to repeated stimulation at l-min

intervals. Three stimulus intensities were used and the results pooled. Groups
of six animals were stimulated 20 limes al each stimulus intensity, and three-

animals from each group were stimulated a further 40 times. The relatively low

r
2
value indicates tli nine thai differs significantly from

the overall avcrap Klicks; i.e., the mean number of tailtlicks is

as good a descn; ihe lilted logarithmic curve.

respect, our result i both stage IV lobster post-

larvae and ADI cra> more benthic than pelagic, bin

a more finely grained , with later stages might

reveal Mibtle differences in these early developmental

stages.

Our water jet stimulus did not always elicit a starburst

spouse, but it did so with sufficient frequency that this

response probably plays some part in the survival of the

animals. Phillips and Olsen (1975) described a similar be-

havior in response to a touch stimulus by the pelagic

puerulus larva of the Western rock lobster (Panulirus

longipes) in which the animal "spreads its antennae to an

angle of approximately 60 and the legs, abdomen and

tailfan are also extended, while the animal remains motion-

less." Zoea larvae of the estuarine crab Rhithropanopeus
harrisii also flare their antennal spines and flex their abdo-

mens back over their carapace in response to a threatening

stimulus (Morgan, 1987). Morgan showed, furthermore,

that removal of the spines on zoea increases the probability

that they will be eaten by small fish with a gape about the

size of the larvae. We hypothesize that H. americanus

larv ae adopt the starburst posture as an antipredatory device,

a theory supported by the observation that the numerous

spines sculptured into the exoskeleton of the larval stages

ha\e been lost in stage IV animals, which do not exhibit the

starbursi behavior (Fig. 4).

These aspects of the lailflicking behavior of //. america-

iin\ larvae contrast sharply with those of stage IV lobsters

and ADI crayfish. Both of these stages have essentially the

same body form as their adult, although the proportions can

be very different (Lang et til.. 1977) and. like the adult, they

can execute a short-latency, directional response to threat-

ening stimuli approaching anteriorly or posteriorly.

Our investigation into habituation is preliminary. From

the extensive literature on habituation of lailflicking in

crustaceans, we selecled only a few aspects that one might

expect to he different because of the differing ecology of the

lai\.te and adults. Our data confirm earlier results (Lang el

al., 1977: Fricke. 1984. 1986) suggesling lhat habilualion is

an aspect of escape behavior in which one might expect to

find subtle differences that ha\e profound effects on the

selective advantage to the animal. The larval and first post-

larval stage of the lobster and the ADI of the crayfish will

continue to lailllick to our ihrealening stimuli indefinitely.

I 'here arc two possible explanations for this lack of hahit-

uation: there is no refuge in the plankton, and defensive

behaviors are not likely to be effective against the types of

predators that these animals face. The obvious conclusion

from the results of ihe habilualion experiment is that these

animals cannot afford to habituale to this type of stimulus in

the wild. Our results also predict that as later stages become

equipped with larger chelipeds. the rate of habituation will

gradually increase. This hypothesis is consistent with the

work of Lang et al. (1977), who showed that smaller ani-

mals arc more likely to employ escape behavior than larger

animals, who are more likely to defend themselves.

The lack of CiF lailllicks in the larval stages of //. aineri-
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canux, despite the presence of large MG fibers, agrees with

the work of Davis and Davis (1973). who recorded no giant

fiber activity during rhythmic escape tailflicking induced by

visual stimuli in semi-intact animals. Since the neuromus-

culature machinery for MG tailflicks is demonstrably

present, a number of questions remain to be addressed. Are

the MG fibers ever active in larval animals? At what stage

do the LG fibers develop? What is the nature of the switch

to GF tailflicks that occurs shortly after or during the molt

from stage III larvae to stage IV postlarvae? These unre-

solved issues suggest that investigation of the development

of the neural circuitry of this well-studied behavior is likely

to be useful.

Our results provide a clear example of the way in which

the different selective pressures operating on larval and

adult forms within a species result in different behavioral

outputs in response to similar sensory stimuli activating

parallel neuromuscular systems. The differences between

the species studied illustrate the way in which both the

timing and the details of related behaviors can diverge

markedly in related forms, again in response to a history of

differing ecological and physiological conditions. We pro-

vide preliminary evidence for the neurobiological basis of

some of the evolutionary changes, but this is an area that

invites further investigation.
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Abstract. Larvae of the nudibranch Phestilla sibogae are

induced to metamorphose by a factor from their adult prey,

the coral Porites compressa. Levels of endogenous cat-

echolamines increase 6 to 9 days after fertilization, when

larvae become competent for metamorphosis. Six- to nine-

day larvae, treated with the catecholamine precursor

L-DOPA (0.01 mM for 0.5 h), were assayed for metamor-

phosis in response to coral inducer and for catecholamine

content by high-performance liquid chromatography.

L-DOPA treatment caused 20- to 50-fold increases in dopa-

mine, with proportionally greater increases in younger lar-

vae, so that L-DOPA-treated larvae of all ages contained

similar levels of dopamine. A much smaller (about twofold)

increase in norepinephrine occurred in all larvae. The treat-

ment significantly potentiated the frequency of metamor-

phosis of 7- to 9-d larvae at low concentrations of inducer.

In addition, L-DOPA treatment at 9 d increased aldehyde-

induced fluorescence in cells that were also labeled in the

controls, and revealed additional cells. However, all labeled

cells were consistent with the locations of cells showing

tyrosine-hydroxylase-like immunoreactivity. Catecholamines

are likely to modulate metamorphosis in P. sibogae, but

rising levels of Catecholamines around the time of compe-

tence are insufficient alone to account for sensitivity to

inducer in competent larvae.
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Abbreviations: a-MMT. a-methyl-DL-m-tyrosme; CI. coral inducer;

DA, dopamine; DHBA, dihydroxybenzylamine; DOPAC, dihydroxyphe-

nylacetic acid; FaGlu, formaldehyde-glutaraldehyde; HPLC. high perfor-

mance liquid chromatography; L-DOPA. i_-3.4-dihydroxyphenylalanine;

MBL-ASW, MBL artificial seawater; NE, norepinephrine; PBS. phos-

phate-buffered saline; TH-LIR, tyrosine-hydroxylase-like immunoreactive.

Introduction

The larvae of many marine invertebrates settle and meta-

morphose in response to chemical signals in the environ-

ment. In some taxa, larvae become competent to respond to

such chemical inducers only after an obligate planktonic

phase (Pechenik, 1990; Hadfield and Strathmann, 1996). In

gastropod molluscs, the minimum time to competence

ranges from several days to several weeks and may or may
not require feeding and growth, depending on the species.

For example, the onset of competence occurs in a predict-

able, age-dependent fashion in the lecithotrophic larvae of

the opisthobranch Phestilla sibogae (Miller and Hadfield,

1986), but is extremely variable in another opisthobranch,

Haminaea callidegenita (Gibson, 1995). For planktotrophic

larvae of the prosobranch genus Crepidula, the onset of

competence is influenced by temperature, salinity, and nu-

tritional history and is poorly predicted by size (Zimmerman

and Pechenik, 1991; Pechenik et /., 1996). Even after the

onset of competence, responsiveness to an inducer can be

affected by a larva's sensory history. Habituation to inducer

has been studied in the gastropods Phestilla sibogae and

Haliotis rufescens (Hadfield and Scheuer, 1985; Trapido-

Rosenthal and Morse, 1986a, b). In the latter species, sen-

sitization to an inducer by another external ligand has also

been reported (Trapido-Rosenthal and Morse, 1985, 1986b),

and both phenomenon have been related to regulation at the

level of surface receptors for the inducer.

The structural and functional transformations that under-

lie the acquisition of competence and changes in respon-

siveness to inducers are not well understood. Competence

may depend on the completion of neural networks that

mediate between the initial chemosensory transduction of

inducer and the behavioral and developmental events of

metamorphosis. The modulation of such networks is an-

319
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other possible cause of both age- and context-dependent

shifts in responsiveness to inducers. Such networks arc

poorly characterized due to the difficulty of neurophx sin-

logical work in larvae ( Arkett etal.. 1989: Barlow. I

1 '"

contrast, a wealth of information is available on the neural

bases of many behaviors in adult gastropods, w hose ncrv mis

systems are much more accessible. A common principle is

that monoamine neurotransmitters and neurohormones ot-

ten play critical roles in initiating and conin>limg behavior

(Katz. 1995: Kabotyanski etal.. 1998). For example, dopa-

mine is important in the control of several neural processes

that are normally associated with a chcmosensmv stimulus:

it has been shown to elicit feeding motor programs in

several pulmonates (Quinlan et <;/., 1997: Trimble and

Barker. 1984: Wieland and Gclperm. 1983). modulate the

activity of olfactory interneurons in l.initi.\ nui.\iinus (Gel-

perin et ai. 1993). and activate hunting behavior in the

opisthobranch Clione linuieina (Norekvan and Satterlie.

1993).

Given that gastropod veligers contain monoamines and

other neuromodulatory transmitters (Kempl et <//.. 1992.

1997: Pires et al., 1997), it is reasonable to ask whether such

compounds participate in the control of metamorphosis

(Pires and Hadh'eld. 1991: Pires et ul.. 1997: Couper and

Leise. 1996; Froggett and Leise. 1999). We have used

veligers of P. \ih</^</e. which settle and metamorphose in

response to an inducer derived from their adult prey, the

o-i.il /'mil, s i mnpre^sa (Hadfield. I97X: Hadh'eld and Pen-

nington. 1990). The levels of catecholamines in these larvae

increase several-fold within a period of 4-? days after

hatching, during which the larvae become competent for

metamorphosis. a-methyl-DL-m-tyrosine Uv-MMT). an in-

hibitor of the catecholamine-generative en/vme tvrosine

hydroxylase (Uretsky et ai. 1975: Bernabe et <//.. 1996).

depletes catecholamines and inhibits induction of metamor-

phosis by coral inducer (Pires et ai. 1997). We now report

that coral-induced metamorphosis is potentiated bv ex-

posure of competent larvae to i-DOI'A. the synthetic

precursor of catecholamines. This treatment substantially

enhanced endogenous norcpinephrine (NL) and espe-

cially dopamine (DA). I -DOPA treatment also restored

catecholamine levels and ability to metamorphose in

larvae that had been treated with a-MMT. Histochemical

study of catecholamine-containing tissues suggested that

enhancement o echolamines was locali/ed in popula-

tions of cells in l< ns consistent with those of cells

exhibiting IVP \lase-like immunoreactivity.

Although these >ipport a role for catecholamines

in the control >hosis. experiments v\nh

younger larvae indicated ihat using levels of cat-

echolamines were imt I-, themselves sufficient to account

for the onset of competence.

Materials and Methods

l.arvul culture

Larvae were cultured as described by Miller and Hadlield

(1986) with modifications given in Pires and Hadtield

( 1991 ). Larval ages are given as days postfertili/ation. All

larvae were hatched at 5 d and held unfed in culture until

needed. Veligers of Phestilla sibogae are facultative plank-

totrophs; under our culture conditions larvae begin to attain

metamorphic competence at 7 d and by 10 d nearly all

individuals are competent without having fed ( Kempt" and

Hadlield. I9S.V Miller and Hadlield. 19S6I.

Manipulation <>/ < iiiet Imlninine biosynthesis

Two sets of experiments were performed to test how

manipulating catecholamine biosynthesis affected metamor-

phosis. In the lirst. content of endogenous catecholamines

and frequency of metamorphosis were determined in 9-d

larvae after treatment with a-MMT. L-DOPA (both from

Sigma C'hemical Co.. St. Louis. MO), or both. (Endogenous
catecholamines are depleted by a-MMT (Pires et ul.. 1997).

and preliminary experiments done for this study indicated

that they are enhanced by i -DOPA at the concentrations

used here.) Five replicates were performed on different

culture batches on different dates. In each replicate. 1500

2000 larvae were taken from culture on day 8 and evenly

divided among four treatments, all carried out in MBl.

artificial seawater (MBL-ASW: Cavanaugh. 1956) buffered

to pH X.2 with 10 m,W Tn/ma: (1) 24 h in MBL-ASW
alone; (2) 24 h in I m.V/ a-MMT: (3)21 h in MBL-ASW
followed In 0.5 h in 10

s M i -DOPA followed bv 2 h in

MBL-ASW; (4)21 hin I m.V a-MMT followed bv 0.5 h in

10
"
A/ i.-DOPA plus 1 m.V a-MMT followed bv 2 h in I

m.V a-MMT. i.-DOPA was applied as a 0.5-h pulse fol-

lowed bv a MBL-ASW rinse because i -DOPA and other

catechols oxidi/e rapidly in seawater and the oxidalive

products themselves affect metamorphosis (Pires and Had-

lield. 1991). All treatments were carried out in 20-ml vol

ume in 62-min glass Slender dishes. At the end of the drug

treatments, a sample of each group was homogenized for

analysis of catecholamines by high-performance liquid

chromatographv (HPI.C): the remainder was used to assay

metamorphosis.

The second set of experiments tracked catecholamine

content, frequency of metamorphosis, and onset of compe-
tence in larvae of increasing ages after modest or extreme

enhancement of calecholamines by different doses of

i -DOPA. Four replicate series were performed, beginning

on different dates with different culture batches. In each

replicate series about 1000 six-day -old larvae were pipetted

liom their culture into MBL-ASW. and (hen divided mio

three treatments, all in MBL-ASW: ( I I 2-3 h in MBL-ASW
alone; (2) 0.5 h in 5 10 M i -DOPA followed In 2 h in
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MBL-ASW; (3) 0.5 h in 10
5 M L-DOPA followed by 2 h

in MBL-ASW. A sample of each group was homogenized

for analysis of catecholamines by HPLC; the remainder was

used to assay metamorphosis. This experiment was repeated

on days 7. 8, and 9 with larvae freshly drawn from the same

culture in each replicate series. Nine-day-old larvae did not

receive L-DOPA treatments: frequency of metamorphosis

and catecholamine levels in these oldest larvae served for

comparison with younger animals from the same batch that

had been treated with L-DOPA on previous days.

Preparation of metamorphic inducer anil <i.v.v<iy of

metamorphosis

Frequency of metamorphosis was assayed in response to

preparations of the natural inducer. This "coral inducer"

(Cl) was made by incubating a few "fingers" of Porites

compressa (about 50-75 g wet weight) in an 1 1.5-cm glass

bowl filled with MBL-ASW. After 24 h the CI was filtered

through coffee-filter paper, adjusted to 32 ppt salinity, and

frozen in aliquots at -20C. Aliquots to be used on a given

day were thawed to room temperature and diluted with fresh

MBL-ASW to make a graded dilution series of CI ranging

up 0.5 times (0.5X) full strength (50% v/v CI in MBL-

ASW). All experiments on a given culture batch of larvae

used freshly thawed aliquots of the same CI. In each assay,

20-40 larvae were transferred to 37-mm glass Slender

dishes containing 3 ml 0.05 X, 0. IX, 0.2 X. or 0.5 X CI or

MBL-ASW control. (For larvae that had been treated with

a-MMT, the dilution series of CI used to assay metamor-

phosis also contained 1 mM a-MMT to maintain inhibition

of catecholamine synthesis for the duration of the assay. )

Assays were scored after 24 h. Individuals that had evacu-

ated the larval shell were counted as having metamorphosed

(Hadfield. 1978). Effects of CI concentration and of drug

treatments on arcsine-transformed frequencies of metamor-

phosis were analyzed by ANOVA with Bonferroni adjust-

ment for multiple comparisons (Zohnan. 1993). using Data-

Desk 6.1 statistical analysis software (Data Description.

Ithaca. NY).

Extraction of catecholamines aiul unulysix hy HPLC

For each determination of catecholamine content. 150-

250 larvae were counted and pipetted into a glass homog-

enization tube on ice. The tube was briefly centrifuged

(< 150 X g). and excess water was drawn off to concentrate

larvae in a volume of about 25 /ml. Homogenization of

larvae and extraction, separation, identification, and quan-

tification of catecholamines by HPLC were modified from

procedures described previously (Pires el al, 1997). In

summary, larvae were homogenized in a perchlorate butter;

supernatants of centrifuged homogenates were extracted

over acid-washed alumina (Bioanalytical Systems) in 1.5 M
Tris buffer (pH 8.6). Alumina was washed in deionized

water and transferred to microcentrifuge filters, where ex-

cess water was spun off and catecholamines were eluted

with 0.1 M perchloric acid. Efficiency of extraction of

catecholamines, typically 60%- 80%. was corrected with a

dihydroxybenzylamine (DHBA) internal standard added to

all larval homogenates. Catecholamines were separated on a

Bioanalytical Systems MF-6213 analytical column (100 X

3.2 mm. 3 /urn C-18 reversed phase packing). The aqueous

portion of the mobile phase contained 100 mM monochlo-

roacetic acid, 1.3 mM Na2EDTA. and 1.3 mM sodium octyl

sulfate. Mobile phase pH was adjusted between 3.0 and 3.3

with NaOH. The organic portion of the mobile phase was

2%-4% (v/v) acetonitrile. Flow rate was set at 1.0 ml/min.

Catecholamines were detected with a Bioanalytical Systems

LC-4C amperometric electrochemical detector with glassy

carbon working electrode set at an oxidizing potential of

650 mV against a Ag/AgCl reference electrode. Detector

output was low-pass filtered (1.0 Hz cutoff) and sent to a

Hewlett-Packard 3395 integrator that printed chromato-

grams and calculated peak areas and retention times. Cate-

cholamine contents were expressed as picomoles of free

base per larva.

Histochemistry

At least 50 larvae were obtained from each group after

scoring for frequency of metamorphosis in two replicates of

the first set of experiments described above. In addition,

several hundred 9-d larvae were taken directly from culture

without drug treatment. All larvae were immobilized in a

1:1 mixture of MBL-ASW and 7.5% (w/v) MgCK in water.

These larvae were gathered into 1.5-ml microcentrifuge

tubes and spun gently (< 150 X g rpm) for 5-10 s and were

then processed using the formaldehyde-glutaraldehyde

(FaGlu) procedure modified from Furness et al. (1977) as

follows: The MBL-ASW/MgCl :
was replaced with FaGlu

solution of 4% paraformaldehyde and 0.55% glutaraldehyde

in phosphate-buffered saline (PBS: 50 mM Na2HPO4
-

7H,O and 140 mM NaCl. pH 7.4). After 18 h. the fixed

larvae were decalcified in 10% EDTA for 10 min, washed

briefly in PBS. and then dehydrated through an ascending

ethanol series (70%. 80%. 90%, 95%, 100%, 100%; 2

min/step). The larvae were then cleared and mounted on

glass slides with methyl salicylate. The slides were viewed

through a Zeiss Axiophot microscope equipped for ultravi-

olet (UV) epifluorescence with a filter block containing

365-nm excitation and 420-nm longpass barrier filters and

photographed using Kodak T-MAX 400 film. Negative con-

trols were also prepared with no glutaraldehyde added to the

fixative. Such control preparations exhibited none of the

blue-green fluorescence reported in this study.
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Immunocytochemistry

Several hundred 9-d larvae taken directly fri)in culture

without any drug treatment were also processed for immu-

nocytochemistry using monoclonal antibodies raised against

tyrosine hydroxylase (TH: IncStar #22941. Still water. MN)
and procedures similar to those employed previously in

gastropods (Hemadi el al.. 1993: Voronc/hskaya a cil..

1999; Croll et al, 1999).

Larvae were first immobili/ed with MgCl :
as described

above and then fixed in 100r/
r methanol at -20C. (Prelim-

inary experiments had indicated that such methanol fixation

yielded more intense labeling than using paraformaldehyde

in another gastropod. l.\mnma .\uii>nulis, in which cat-

echolaminergic neurons ha\e been \\ell characterized [Croll

and Chiasson. 1990; Elekes </ al.. 1991; Voronezhskaya el

al.. 1999; Croll et al.. 1999|.| After 2-4 h. the fixed larvae

were decalcified in \0c
/c EDTA and then placed in a block-

ing solution of PBS with the addition of 2% bovine serum

albumin and 19f Triton X-100. This and subsequent steps

were performed at 4C. After 12 h. larvae were transferred

to the pninurv anii-TH antibody diluted 1 :5() in the blocking

solution for 48 h. After three 30-min washes, larvae were

incubated overnight in a 1:50 dilution of rluorescein iso-

thiocyanate-labeled polyclonal goat anti-mouse antibodies

(Sigma #F5262). Following several more washes in PBS,

larvae were placed on glass slides and mounted in 3:1

glycerol in 0.1 A/ Tris buffer (pH 8.5) with the addition of

2% w-propyl gallate (Giloh and Sedat. 1982).

Preparations were examined either on the Zeiss Axiophot

microscope equipped with a filter block containing 450-

490 nm excitation and 515-565 nm bandpass barrier filters

or on a Zeiss Axiovert microscope equipped for confocal

laser scanning (Zeiss model LSM 510; excitation 488 nm

with 505-550 nm barrier filter). In the latter case, photo-

graphs were produced by supeipositioning stacks of 20-40

images obtained through stepped sequences of focal planes

at about 1.0-/nm intervals.

Negative control experiments used identical procedures

except that the primary antibody was omitted. No labeling

was observed in these control preparations.

Results

l>r/>i,'tii>n inn! 1'iihancement of catecholamines 111

I
lllll/K tl III 111!

\l and DA were present in quantifiable amounts in

larvae <>t all age md all drug treatment groups used in this

study. Figure s chromatograms of catecholamine

standards ami ina extracts of 9-d larvae that had

been treated with \ .SVV only, the tyrosine hydroxy-

lase inhibitor . V m the catecholamine pre-

cursor I.-DOPA (10 i -i - nl lanae and exliaction

efficiencies were vei;. i la i>rtwecn treatments, so in

L-DOPA

D

Dopamine
To.2

InA
Norepinephrine

DHBA

L

DOPAC

T
I
0.2

nA

2nA 5nA
t

4 8 12 16
RETENTION TIME (MIN)

Ki);iiri> 1. ('liroin.ilo;ji;um ol culechohimine slandurds. and of alumina

i-\ti,Kis cil ') d lanae of Phestitla sibogae from one replicate of an

experiment in which catecholamine biosynthesis was manipulated. Stan-

dards (Al contained 0.32 pmol each of L-DOPA. norepinephrine, and

dihydro\\lvii/ylamine ( 1)1 IB A I. and 1.6 pmol of dopamine. (B) Extract of

210 larvae Heated with MBI. artilicial seawater only; (C) extract of 210

larvae treated with 1 mM -methyl-DL-m-tyrosine: (D) extract of 222

larvae treated with 10
^ M i.-DOPA. Current scale of detector changes at

points marked by vertical arrows.

spection of peaks roughly indicates relative amounts of

catecholamines per larva. These chromatograms show the

qualitative effects of catecholamine depletion by -MMT
and enhancement by t -DOPA. compared to larvae held in

MBI.-ASW. Enhancement of DA is especially evident in

llie chromatogram of i DOPA-treated larvae (Fig. ID). In

addition, this chromalogram shows a prominent peak iden-
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Figure 2. Content of dopamine (A) and norepinephnne (B) at 9 d

postfertilization in larvae of Phestilla sibogae after treatment with 1 mA/

a-methyl-DL-m-tyrosine (a-MMT), 1 mM a-MMT plus 1(T
5 M L-DOPA.

10~
5 M L-DOPA, or MBL artificial seawater control. Each column repre-

sents the mean (1 SEM) of 5 replicate trials.

tiffed as the dopamine metabolite dihydroxyphenylacetic

acid (DOPAC) on the basis of its co-elution with authentic

DOPAC over a range of mobile phase pH and acetonitrile

concentrations. Test extractions revealed that recovery of

DOPAC was not accurately estimated by our DHBA inter-

nal standard, so we do not report quantitative values for

DOPAC.
Treatment of 9-d larvae with a 0.5-h pulse of 10~

? M
L-DOPA followed by a 2-h incubation in MBL-ASW re-

sulted in an average 26-fold enhancement of endogenous

DA (Fig. 2A), compared to larvae exposed to MBL-ASW
alone. In contrast, DA was depleted to 49% of MBL-ASW
control values in larvae that had been exposed to a-MMT ( 1

mM for 24 h). DA was elevated to 11 times the value of

MBL-ASW controls in larvae that received a combined

treatment of a-MMT and L-DOPA ( 1 mM a-MMT for 2 1 h,

followed by an L-DOPA pulse as described above but in the

continued presence of a-MMT). A similar pattern of deple-

tion and enhancement of NE was observed following the

above treatments (Fig. 2B), although the magnitude of these

effects was much smaller than was observed for DA.

Analysis of variance revealed significant effects of cul-

ture batch (P < 0.01 ), CI concentration, drug treatment and

(CI X drug) interaction (all P < 0.0001) on frequency of

metamorphosis in 9-d larvae. No larva in any treatment

metamorphosed in the absence of CI. Treatments with

a-MMT and L-DOPA that modulated endogenous catechol-

amine levels had dramatic and opposite effects on the fre-

quency of coral-induced metamorphosis (Fig. 3). Bonfer-

roni post-hoc tests compared effects of individual drug

treatments. Larvae that had been held 24 h in 1 mM a-MMT

metamorphosed at much lower frequencies than control

larvae held in MBL-ASW (P < 0.0001). Larvae that had

received a 0.5-h pulse of 10~
? M L-DOPA, ending 2 h

before exposure to CI. metamorphosed at significantly

higher frequencies than did MBL-ASW controls when chal-

lenged with dilute preparations of CI (P < 0.0001). How-

ever, mean frequencies of metamorphosis were not signifi-

cantly different in these two groups at the highest

concentration of CI. Larvae that received a combined treat-

ment of a-MMT and L-DOPA metamorphosed at frequen-

cies that also were not significantly different than those of

MBL-ASW controls.

Histochemistry

Nine-day larvae taken from two replicates of the exper-

iment documented in Figures 2 and 3 were subjected to

MB),

a-MMT+L-DOPA

0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5

STRENGTH OF CORAL INDUCER

Figure 3. Frequency of metamorphosis of larvae of Phestilla sibogae

after 24-h exposure to varying dilutions of coral inducer on day 9 postfer-

tilization. Prior to inducer, larvae were subjected to the following treat-

ments: 1 mM a-methyl-DL-m-tyrosine (a-MMT, filled circles), 1 mM
a-MMT plus 10~

5 M L-DOPA (filled triangles), 1CT 5 M L-DOPA (open

triangles), or MBL artificial seawater control (open circles). Each point

represents the mean (1 SEM) of 5 replicate trials. Double asterisks

indicate significant difference (P < 0.01) from MBL artificial seawater

control at a given dilution of coral inducer.
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apical

I inure 4. Aldehyde-induced histofluorescence. l-rontal (Al and lateral (B) views of control lar\ae showing
a few dimly fluorescent cells (arrowheads) in the region ol the propoilium. lateral to the mouth and near the

apical sensory organ anterior to the eye. One or more cells were also sometimes observed near the base ol the

velum. No cells were generally found toward the distal tip ot the fool to which the operculum is attached, l-'ionul

(C) and lateral (D) views of larvae that were previously incubated in i.-DOPA. Main more cells lluoresced

brightly in such larvae. Most of these Minnescein tells were located in two rows running along the length of the

tout (arrow heads in C) and in a patch on each side of the propodium. Several of these cells (arrowheads in D)

ned I" he vase-shaped with slender processes projecting into the overlying epithelium. Calibration bars

qua] approximately SO /Jin.

FaGlu histochemistry to visuali/.c catecholamine-eontaining

cells. The staining patterns in normal larvae without any

prior drug treatment and those incubated in MBL-ASW or

MBL-ASW plus a-MMT were all similar. Patehes ol 3 to 6

faint, blue-green fluorescent cells were reliably located in

the propodial region of the foot of larvae from all of these

groups (Fig. 4A). In addition. 2 to 4 fluorescent cells were

located near the mouth. I to 2 cells were located more

lateral lo the mouth and near the base of the velum, anil a

final 2 to 4 fluorescent cells were located in regions anterior

to the eyes (Fig. 4H).

The intensity of fluorescence and the numbers of fluores-

cent cells were markedly enhanced following treatment \\ ith

i-DOl'A alone or with t -DORA plus n-MM'l. In these
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\

velum

cerebral ganglion
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pedal ganglion

'operculum

digestive gland

Figure 5. Tyrosine-hydroxylase-like immunoreactivity shown in projection patterns of normal larvae,

reconstructed from multiple optic sections from a confocal microscope. (A) Lateral view of larva with velar lobes

folded medially by mounting. A concentration of immunoreactive, subepithelial cells was labeled in the

propodium. These cells appeared to send axons into the developing pedal ganglia. Large numbers of other cells

were located along the length of the foot. Other cells were scattered near the mouth and velum, and in regions

of the head near and dorsal to the apical sensory organ and eyes. ( B ) Magnified and more frontal view of somata

(larger arrowheadsl in propodium. Many of these cells possessed processes (slender arrows) that penetrated the

overlying epithelium. (C) A smaller number of somata (arrowheads) with processes (slender arrows) are located

near the distal tip of the foot. Calibration bar in A equals approximately 57 ;u,m. Calibration bars in B and C equal

approximate 12 /^m.

larvae, the largest concentrations of fluorescent cells were

again found in the propodial regions of the foot. Each of the

bilateral patches contained 10 to 20 brightly fluorescent

cells (Fig. 4C). In addition, several fluorescent cells were

located in lateral bands along the length of the foot. At least

some of these cells appeared to possess apical processes

extending through the overlying epithelium (Fig. 4D).

Larvae treated with either L-DOPA or L-DOPA plus

a-MMT also contained many brightly fluorescent cells in

the head region. Several cells were routinely observed

around the mouth, near the base of the velum (Fig. 4C), and

anterior to the eyes. Thus the distribution of the cells in head

regions was similar to that observed in normal larvae and in

those incubated in MBL-ASW alone, or in MBL-ASW plus

a-MMT. However, the cells observed in the head regions of

larvae treated with L-DOPA or L-DOPA plus a-MMT ap-

peared to be more intensely labeled and slightly more nu-

merous.

Immunocytochemistry

Tyrosine-hydroxylase-like immunoreactive (TH-LIR)

cells were labeled in 9-d larvae. The highest concentration

of TH-LIR cells was located in bilateral patches in the

propodium (Fig. 5A). Each patch contained about 40 to 50

cells (Fig. 5B). These cells appeared to be bipolar with one

process penetrating the overlying epithelium and a long

axon that projected to the region of the pedal ganglia.

Similar cells were located at lesser densities on lateral edges

along the length of the foot (Fig. 5C). Between 2 and 4

TH-LIR cells were located at each side near the mouth, and

2 to 4 additional cells were located more laterally near the
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Figure 7. Frequency of metamorphosis of larvae of Phesrilla sibogae

after 24-h exposure to varying dilutions of coral inducer, following 0.5-h

treatment with 5 x 10~
7 M (squares) or 10~

5 M (triangles) L-DOPA, or

MBL-artificial seawater control (circles) on day 6 (A), 7 (B). 8 (C), or9(D,

control only) postfertilization. Each point represents the mean (1 SEM)
of 5 replicate trials of 10~ 5 M L-DOPA and MBL. or 4 trials for 5 x 10"

7

M L-DOPA. Asterisks indicate significant difference (*,P< 0.05; **, P <

0.01) from MBL artificial seawater control at a given dilution of coral

inducer.

response to CI even in the continued presence of a-MMT.
Larvae that received this combined treatment of L-DOPA
and a-MMT had levels of DA and NE that were higher than

those of MBL-ASW controls but lower than those measured

in larvae treated with L-DOPA only. The mechanism by

which a-MMT depletes endogenous DA. at least in mam-

malian nervous systems, involves both inhibition of tyrosine

hydroxylase activity by a-MMT and displacement of stored

DA by a decarboxylated metabolite of a-MMT (Uretsky et

al., 1975; Bernabe et ai. 1996). The latter mechanism may

help explain why larvae treated with both a-MMT and

i.-DOPA contained less DA and NE than those treated with

i-DOPA alone. Taken together, our manipulations of cate-

cholamine biosynthesis with L-DOPA and a-MMT in com-

petent larvae show that depletion of endogenous cat-

echolamines is accompanied by inhibition of Cl-induced

metamorphosis, whereas enhancement of catecholamines is

accompanied by potentiation of metamorphic responses to

CI. Thus catecholamines appear to serve as endogenous
modulators of metamorphosis in competent larvae of P.

sibogae.

Catecholamine-containing cells in competent larvae were

labeled by FaGlu histochemistry (Fig. 4) in order to map
locations of these putative modulators of metamorphosis,

and to test the anatomical specificity of catecholamine en-

hancement by L-DOPA. Intensity of labeling and numbers

of labeled cells were dramatically enhanced by treatment of

larvae with L-DOPA, without a concomitant increase in

background fluorescence. Thus, the quantitative enhance-

ment of catecholamine levels measured by HPLC in such

larvae was localized in specific populations of cells. The

locations of these cells were consistent with the locations of

cells labeled with antibodies to tyrosine hydroxylase (Fig.

5). Immunocytochemistry combined with confocal micros-

copy, however, revealed larger numbers of cells than did

FaGlu histochemistry. The former method presumably la-

beled a catecholamine-generative enzyme rather than cat-

echolamines themselves, and yielded preparations with

lower background fluorescence. Unfortunately, differences

in fixative solutions for FaGlu and immunocytochemistry

prevented double-labeling of cells in this study. Nonethe-

less, it remains likely that the cells labeled with FaGlu

whose catecholamine contents were increased by L-DOPA
treatment were cells that are capable of synthesizing cat-

echolamines, but normally contain concentrations below the

level of detection by histochemistry.

The location and morphology of TH-LIR cells hint at

mechanisms by which catecholamines might modulate

metamorphosis. Several of these cells are located near, and

perhaps within, the apical sensory organ, which has been

implicated as the chemosensory organ responsible for trans-

duction of the CI stimulus (Kempf et ill., 1997; Hadfield et

nl., 2000). Future studies must further examine the exact

locations and morphologies of these cells, since they either

may be chemosensory cells themselves or may modulate

synaptic interactions between primary chemosensory neu-

rons and postsynaptic cells in a signaling pathway. Dopa-
mine is known to modulate the activity of procerebral

olfactory interneurons in the pulmonate mollusc Umax
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nnixinius (Gelperin et al.. 1993) as well as several aspects of

central olfactory processing in amphibians and mammals

(Duchamp-Viret et al.. 1997; Doty et al.. 1998). One or two

pairs of TH-LIR cells were located at the base of the \elum.

and at least one pair appeared to send an axon distallv into

the ipsilateral velar lobe. Dopamine inhibits ciliarv beating

in gill epithelium of the bivalve Mytilux cdnli\ (Catapane el

al.. 1978: Aiello et nl.. 1986) and also inhibits \elar ciliarv

beating in the larvae of this species (Beiras and Widdows,

1995a). Dopaminergic innen'ation of the velum of P. sibo-

gae might possibly serve to inhibit ,

'

Iv.umg as part ol

the settlement response to CI thai les the initiation of

metamorphosis (Hadfield. 1978) mj idK exhibiting TH-

LIR and aldehyde-induced hixh 'fluorescence were present

in the propodium of the loot I liese cells possessed apical

processes extending to the surtace. a characteristic of sen-

sory neurons: in tmmunocytochemica] preparations some ot

these same cells were also seen to have axonal projections

to the pedal ganglia. Similar cells ha\e been labeled by

TH-LIR in anterior regions of the toot in embrvonic and

postembryonic stages ol the pulmonate Lyminica xtagnalix,

and by aldehyde-induced histoflourescene in ventral ante-

rior regions ol the loot in pediveligers of the bivalves

A/V///H.S eilnli\ and f'lucopecten niaxellnnifits (Croll et al.,

1997: Vorone/hskava et al, 1999: Croll et al.. !9Wi. In /'.

sibogae the propodium becomes enlarged around the time

of metamorphic competence, mostly due to the develop-

ment of mucus-secreting glands ( Bonar and Hadtield.

1974). Settlement in response to ('I is accompanied by-

secretion of mucus from the loot, and normally there is

extensive contact between the propodium and the substra-

tum. Therefore, potentiation of a sensors or motor function

of the foot associated with a settlement response to CI is a

means by which catecholamincrgic cells might promote the

initiation of metamorphosis. Sensory neurons m the antcro-

lateral propodial ganglia of \eligers of the nudibranch (>n-

ehidori*, hiltiniellatu are dcpolari/cd bv a soluble settlement

cue that is derived from barnacle picv of adult (). bilamel-

l<n,i (Chia and Koss. 1989: Arkctt el til.. 1989). Neither such

cells nor such ganglia have been described in veligers of /'.

tibogae, hut we cannot rule out the possibility that homol-

'! in this species might ha\e a mle in chemoscn-

sor\ u^ponses to CI.

Oui >l experiments investigated the relationship

between le inloL'cnous catccholamines and the onset

of m '

pcicncc in /'. w/>s,'i<< I 'nder our cul-

ture coinl 'imally begin to attain competence
on day 7 u-nl on day 8. and ncailv all are

competent on , I liil i mil lladlield. I'Wn Previous

work had im! n\al contents of DA and NH
increase se\ p'-rio-l of 4 or 5 days In

tween hatchm ! i.iximal competence
(Pires c/ ill.. 199 I!K bivalve Crasxoxlrea

j?fj?m. there is a sharp in ni that coincides

with the onset of competence (Coon and Bonar. 1986); in

that species, dopamine and norepinephrine have been fur-

ther implicated in the control, respectively, of settlement

and metamorphosis iCoon and Bonar. 1987: Bonar et al..

l

l
'
l

'(>; Beiras and Widdows. I995b). These observations.

together with the correlation of catecholamine enhancement

and potentiation of metamorphosis in 9-d larvae in the

present study, led us to ask whether the timing of compe-
tence in larvae of/3

. \ihm;iie could be influenced by phar-

macological enhancement of catecholamines I aiv.ic aged

6. 7. and S d were treated with either a low (5 X 10~
7
M)

or high (10
5

A/I dose ol i -DOPA. or with MBL-ASW.
then assayed for catecholamine contents (Fig. 6) and for

mctamorphic response to CI (Fig. 7) as in the lirst set of

experiments. The higher dose was the same as that used in

the lirst set of experiments on 9-d competent larvae and also

yielded dramatic increases in contents of catccholamines.

especially DA. in younger larvae. Dopamine increased to a

siuulai high level. 1.3-1.5 pmol/lar\a. in 6-. 7-. and 8-d

larvae. These le\els greatlv exceed the range of values

normally found in larvae and juveniles of P. \ihi>^ai' (Pires

el nl.. 1997). and indicate that the ability to corner! i -DOPA
to DA and store it is alread) well developed by 6 d. The

lower dose of t -DOPA brought about much more modest

enhancements of DA and NE within their normal physio-

logical ranges, in most cases close to levels typically found

in older (9-d) competent larvae. Frequenev of metamorpho-
sis was alwavs verv low in 6-d larvae, never exceeding 0.1

even at the highest concentration of CI. and was not signif-

icantly affected by either dose of i -DOPA. In 7-d and 8-d

lar\ ae the higher dose but not the lower dose of i -DOPA
siiinilicantlv potentiated metamorphosis in response to CI.

compared to controls treated with MBL-ASW.
The results ol these final experiments clearly indicate that

the increases in catecholamine levels that naturally occur

around the lime of competence, mimicked by exposure to

the lower dose of i -DOPA. are not sufficient to confer

competence. l'<i\t-lif analysis of metamorphosis at each

concentration of CI in 7-d and S-d larvae revealed that the

higher dose of i -DOPA significant!} increased frequencies

of metamorphosis at low concentrations old. but not at the

highest concentration. After this i -DOPA treatment, the

responses of larvae to CI saturated at frequencies ot meta-

morphosis that were not significantly different from the

responses of MBL-ASW control larvae to the highest con-

centration of CI. This suggests that potenlialion of meta-

morphosis by t -DOPA operated mostly in larvae that had

alreadv become competent. However, we cannot exclude

the possibility that the apparent differences between 10
s M

i -DOPA and MBL-ASW control treatments at the highest

concentration of CI in Figure 7B and C reflect a small

positive effect of catecholamine enhancement on the onset

ol competence.
How might catccholamines modulate metamorphosis in
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competent larvae of P. sibogae in nature? Both DA and NE
are very weak inducers of metamorphosis when bath-ap-

plied in the absence of CI (Pires and Hadfield, 1991).

Therefore it seems unlikely that either of these serves as the

major neurotransmitter in a signaling pathway that directly

mediates the induction of metamorphosis. The inhibition of

coral-induced metamorphosis in larvae depleted of cat-

echolamines by -MMT (Fig. 3) suggests that catecholamin-

ergic cells may modulate metamorphosis in the sense of

gating or enabling ( Harris-Warrick, 1988) a primary signal-

ing pathway. This sort of modulator/ function has been

demonstrated in the serotonergic cerebral giant cells of the

pulmonate L\mnaea stagnalis, which enable activation of a

feeding motor program by other interneurons (Yeoman et

til., 1994). Pharmacological depletion of serotonin in this

species lowers the proportion of animals that respond to a

food stimulus, and increases the latency and diminishes the

intensity of responses that do occur (Kemenes et ul.. 1990).

In similar fashion, depletion of catecholamines in modula-

tory neurons in larvae of P. sibogae may lower the propor-

tion of animals that respond to CI.

Potentiation of coral-induced metamorphosis of L-DOPA
was observed only after enhancement of catecholamine

contents, especially DA, far beyond normal physiological

values. Although we have demonstrated that these sub-

stances load into specific populations of cells, we remain

ignorant of the extent of physiological release of cat-

echolamines in these experiments and of the conditions that

favor catecholamine release generally. Indeed, there is ev-

idence in other systems that stored catecholamines are seg-

regated into releasable and non-releasable pools (Kelly.

1993: Reimer el /.. 1998). Enhancement of release in

L-DOPA-treated larvae would depend both on the presence

of some of the elevated catecholamine contents in releasable

cellular pools and on the level of activity in those cells. The

enhancement of catecholamine release in our experiments

may have been much more modest than the enhancement of

total catecholamine contents, especially if we did not pro-

vide adequate stimuli to evoke activity in the appropriate

cells. Under natural conditions, such catecholaminergic

modulatory cells, carrying a normal complement of trans-

mitter, might potentiate responses to CI by increasing their

activity in the context of sensory cues or behaviors that

precede or accompany natural settlement. The activity of

serotonergic modulatory cerebral giant cells of adult mol-

luscs has been shown by in vm> recording to be strikingly

dependent on behavioral context for example, whether the

animal is quiescent, locomoting, or feeding, and whether or

not a food stimulus is present (Weiss et al., 1978; Yeoman

c/ ill.. 1994). Most assays of metamorphic responses to

natural inducers in P. sibogae and other marine inverte-

brates have been performed with filtered extracts of induc-

ers in laboratory glassware under static conditions. Intrigu-

ingly, responses to CI in larvae of P. sibogae are potentiated

by mechanical agitation of the assay dishes (Pechenik et al.,

1995). More assays that better incorporate the sensory rich-

ness of a larva's experience leading up to natural metamor-

phosis might uncover behavioral contexts that allow mod-

ulation of responses to inducers.
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Xhstract. \In-i benthic invertebrates ha\e complex life

cycles w ith planktonic larvae that return to the substratum to

settle and metamorphose into a hentliie stage. Although

naturally produced chemical cues have long been thought to

he important tor the settlement or metamorphosis of inver-

tebrate larvae, lew ecologically relevant chemical cues have

been clearly identified. The marine echinoid Holopneustes

purpura\cen\ has a complex life cycle, with a planktonic.

nonfeedmg dispersive larva that metamorphoses into a

benthic stage that lives in the canopv ol subtidal benthic

.il'j.ie such as the red alga l)eli.\en pulchra and the kelp

Ecklonia radiata. Recently recruited juveniles are found

piim.iiilv on /->. pulchra. and we hv polhesi/ed that this was

in response to a chemical cue produced by this alga. Com

prtciit larvae metamorphosed in the presence ol I), /nilchni.

or seavvater surrounding this alga, hut not in response to the

presence of E. radiala or its extracts. A cue for metamor-

phosis was isolated and characteri/ed from I), /nilchni and

found to he a water-soluble complex of the sugar lloridoside

and isethionic acid in a 1:1 molar ratio. The tloridoside

iselhionic acid complex also triggered settlement in //

piirpiiin^i i-n\: however, this response was less specific than

meiaiii"i|>liosis and was reversible, l.aivae ol // pnrpiira-

Muiphosed in the presence of several other

specie ! not brown or green, algae Irom their

habitat I lound onlv in red algae, suggesting

thai the I ihionic acid complex mav be acting

as a cue I is in other red algae as well as m
I), pnli

>
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Introduction

A fundamental problem in marine biologv and ecology is

understanding the demography of oigamsms with complex

lite histories in which planktonic and benthic stages occur in

spatially distinct habitats (Pechemk. 1999). In particular, the

question of how a planktonic larva that has dispersed

through the water column since lertili/ation finds an appro-

priate benthic habitat for metamorphosis and the resumption

of the benthic stage has been a central theme in the study of

marine invertebrates for over 40 \ears (Thorson. 1950:

Butman. 14X7; Roughgarden el nl.. 1988; Pawiik. 1992:

McEdwards. 1995).

The current view of this issue is that successful recruit-

men! of larvae back to the benthos is the result of a mixture

of processes. Hydrodv namic processes are thought to dom-

inate at larger scales, by controlling whether larvae are

deposited at a suitable area when competent. Environmental

cues are thought to become progressively more important at

smaller spatial scales, such as finding a specific site or

habitat within the area (Scheliema. 1986: Young and Chia.

19X7; Butman el <//., 1988). These environmental cues may
be physical, biological, or chemical (Svane and Young.

1989: Pawiik. 1992; McEdwards. 1995). but chemical cues

in particular have received considerable attention m the

literature. For main species, chemical cues associated with

substrata appear to be of primary importance to competent

larvae just prior to settling and metamorphosing I Burke.

198V Pawiik and lladlield. I ')')(); Pawiik. l<>
l >:i.

Although there has been considerable screening of chem-

ical compounds as potential cues that induce settlement and

metamorphosis of marine invertebrates, lew studies have

delinitivelv identified (characteri/ed) chemical inducers tor
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these processes. Moreover, the ecological relevance of

many inducers is not always clear. The majority of research

in this area has focused on the effects of exogenous (to the

target organism) metabolites, e.g. "artificial" inducers sensu

Pawlik (1992). Examples include y-aminobutyric acid

(GABA) (Morse et al.. 1979). L-/3-3.4-dihydroxyphenylala-

nine (L-DOPA) (Coon and Bonar, 1987), and epinephrine

(Coon el al.. 1986), which have not been shown to occur

naturally in the system being examined but are thought to

act in a manner similar to those that do. The few studies that

have identified putative naturally occurring inducers have

either not characterized the compound or lacked data to

support their ecological relevance (e.g., Yvin et al., 1985);

that is, the presence of the inducer did not relate to the

recruitment pattern of the organism (although see Tsuka-

mato ?//.. 1999).

The sea urchin Holopnenstes purpurascens is an endemic

Australian echinoid that lives in shallow subtidal waters.

This urchin is atypical of echinoids because it inhabits the

canopy of its two main host plants, Delisea pulchra and

Ecklonin radiata, using the algae that it consumes as a

habitat as well as a source of food (Steinberg, 1995). Thus,

its distribution across habitats is tightly coupled with re-

strictions in diet breadth. Since both species of host algae

are rich in secondary metabolites (Steinberg, 1989; van

Altena and Steinberg, 1992; de Nys el al., 1993). it was

hypothesized that competent larvae may recruit to these

hosts in response to a specific chemical settlement or meta-

morphosis cue.

In this study, we assess the response of competent larvae

of H. purpurascens to potential chemical inducers from its

host algae. Since such chemical cues can be either aggre-

gative (released by conspecirics: Crisp, 1974; Burke, 1986)

or associative (released by non-conspecifics such as host

plants; Pawlik, 1992). we first determined whether H. pur-

pitrascens was settling or metamorphosing in response to

cues associated with newly recruited conspecifics. The re-

sponse of H. purpurascens larvae to algae (and their me-

tabolites) associated with the urchin's habitat was then

assessed. Where there was an indication of a potential

positive inducer, this cue was isolated and identified

through a series of bioassay-guided fractionations. Once the

inducer had been isolated and identified, conditioned sea-

water was collected in situ and also tested to determine

whether an inducer was present in the field. Finally, other

algae in the habitat were tested for their ability to induce

metamorphosis of larvae of H. purpurascens.

Materials and Methods

Stud\ site and animal

This study was done in sublittoral habitats (3-5 m depth)

at Bare Island (33 59' 38" S. 151 14' 00" E) at the north

head of Botany Bay, Sydney, Australia. Bare Island is a

mosaic of habitats typical of shallow subtidal areas in tem-

perate southeastern Australia. Adult Holopneusies purpura-

scens (Temnopleuridae: Echinodermata) at this site are prin-

cipally found on laminae of the kelp Ecklonia radiata

(Laminariales: Phaeophyta) and in the fronds of the red

foliose alga Delisea pulchra (Bonnemaisonales: Rhodo-

phyta). Steinberg (1995) further describes some aspects of

the ecology of H. purpurascens in these habitats.

Size distribution and abundance of Holopneustes

purpurascens on host plants

Size distributions of H. piirpnruscens on individual plants

of D. pulchra and E. radiata at Bare Island were assessed by

measuring the maximum test diameter to the nearest milli-

meter of all H. purpurascens present in situ within an area

of 10 m 2
. Sampling was done during March (autumn) 1996

and repeated in September (spring) 1996; the data from both

seasons were pooled. The size of urchins between the two

host plants was compared with a two-tailed unpaired Stu-

dent's t test.

The abundance of H. purpurascens on D. pulchra and E.

radiata was also measured at Bare Island during March

(autumn) 1996. Abundance was measured as the number of

urchins per plant. The data was first tested for heterogeneity

of variance using a Cochran's test (Winer, 1971) before

analyzing differences in abundance between host plants

with a one-factor analysis of variance (ANOVA).

Culture of lan-ae

All larval assays of H. purpurascens were done with

larvae reared in the laboratory at the University of New
South Wales, Australia. Larval cultures were established

using gametes from several male and female urchins, ob-

tained by intracoelomic injections with 3-5 ml (depending

on their size) of 0.5 M KC1 to induce spawning (Pennington,

1985; Levitan et al., 1992). Viable eggs were fertilized

immediately and washed twice ( 15 min between adding

sperm and washing) in sterile filtered seawater. This seawa-

ter had passed through a 0.2-ju,m filter, been autoclaved

overnight, and had 36.5 mg 1~' streptomycin and 21.9 mg
1~' penicillin added to it. Fertilization success was deter-

mined as the percentage of eggs that had raised vitelline

membranes. In all cases, at least 95% of the eggs were

fertilized. Fertilized eggs were maintained in 2-1 glass beak-

ers at a maximum density of 100 eggs mP 1

until hatching,

when this density was reduced to about 5 larvae ml" 1

.

Throughout their development, cultures were kept at 18C
in a 12-h light/1 2-h dark regime with a slow bubbling of

filtered air. The seawater was changed every 24 h, and

abnormal larvae (as determined by microscopy) were re-

moved. Larvae reached competency (recognized by the

presence of five well-developed tube feet) within 6 days.
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and those that had just developed competency were used in

assays.

Initially, both settlement and metamorphosis were as-

sessed. However, settlement for H. purpurascens is a re-

versible process in which the larvae cease swimming, cling

to the substratum using their tube feet, and appraise the

suitability of the substrate for metamorphosis. Metamorpho-

sis in H. purpurascens is an irreversible developmental

process in which the larvae change from bilateral to radial

symmetry. Thus, metamorphosis is a clear transition limn

the planktonic stage to the benthic stage in the urchin's life

history. Therefore, following initial experiments. assav s lo-

cused on metamorphosis as an end point. In all experiments.

percent metamorphosis was determined after a designated

time interval (usually 24 hi. and calculated as the number of

larvae metamorphosed relative to the total number of rep-

licate larvae for that treatment. Following experiments dem-

onstrating that larval metamorphosis was not aggregative

(below), all assays used one larva per replicate petri dish

(40-mm diameter! in 5 ml of sterile tillered seawater (to

maintain replicate dishes while minimi/ing the number of

larvae needed).

Larval response to cn\pcci1i< >

To determine whether settlement or metamorphosis ot H.

purpurascens was aggregative, larvae were exposed to

treatments containing newly metamorphosed (7 days old)

conspecitics in two densities and water that had been

conditioned by adult conspecitics. Newly metamorphosed

conspecitics were reared in the laboratory (see section

above) and metamorphosed in bulk in the presence of pieces

ot I), pulchra 1 days prior to the start of the experiment.

These individuals were then transferred to two 2-1 glass

beakers containing sterile filtered seawater. which was

changed daily, and a continuous How of filtered air. Meta-

morphosed individuals were identified on the day of the

experiment by their change in shape, the presence of chro-

matophores, the start of spine development, and their active

behavior. At the start of the experiment, one competent

larva was added to treatments containing either one or five

of these newly metamorphosed conspecitics in glass petri

dishes with 5 ml of sterile tillered seawater.

VS.ilcr conditioned by adult //, piirpnrasci-itfi was pre-

pared by collecting 1ft healthy mature urchins (20-45 nun

diameter) from Hare Island anil, in the lahoralor). immers-

ing each individual in 500 ml sterile filtered seawater for

3 h. Five in "I this conditioned seawater (containing

no particular then removed from each of the

5(X)-ml replicates
'> in total) and added to a separate peln

dish.

One cuinprk-iil I; ..liled to each replicate petri

dish for each t :h< i|;n K, atmentS (the two densities of

new recruits and I \\ateri and replicate

of sterile filtered seawater. The controls (sterile

tillered seawater) were included as a measure of settlement

or metamorphosis in the absence of a cue. The perceniage of

larvae lhal had sealed or meiamorphosed after 24 h was

analyzed using a chi-squared goodness-of-fit test, a sample

statistic based on discrete frequencies (Sokal and Rohlf.

1995; pp. 695-696).

I.iintil /vs/Ki/i.u' to extracts o/Delisea pulchra and

Kcklonia radiata

We investigated chemical cues from algae hy examining

whether larvae of //. pnrpnniscens would preferentially

settle or metamorphose in response to metabolites extracted

from its hosl algae D. pulchra and E. radiata. Both water-

soluble (polar) and lipid-soluble (nonpolar) extracts of the

algae were investigated. To prepare extracts, each alga

( 10 g wet weight) was collected from Bare Island and

blotted dry. epiphvtes and epifauna were removed, and the

thallus was exhaustively extracted in methanol (MeOlli

The extracts were filtered and reduced in vacua at 50C

prior to partitioning between water (MilliQ) and dichlo-

romethane (DCM). The concentrated polar extract of each

alga was prepared by reducing the water-soluble fraction /;/

vticuo to a volume of 10 ml. The nonpolar extract of each

alga was prepared by reducing the DCM-soluble fraction to

dryness in vacua.

The polar extracts from /). pulchra were tested at final

concentrations of 10 jul and I /nl ml
'

in 5 ml of seawater,

and the nonpolar extracts were tesled at 1 /ig ml
'

and 100

ng ml
'

in 5 ml of sterile filtered seawater (higher concen-

trations were not tested because they caused abnormal be-

havior in the larvae). The polar and nonpolar extracts off.

nuliata were tested in 5 ml of sterile filtered seawater at the

highest concentrations of 10 jul ml
'

and 1 fig ml
'

re-

spectively. Solutions of crude nonpolar extract were made

by dissolving the extract in dnnethv Isulfo.xide (DMSO; d()

pi ing
'

of extract) and diluting to the above concentrations

in sterile tillered seawater. The maximum concentration ol

DMSO in the extracts was 0.006%. and DMSO at tins

concentration was used as a control in the assav s lor the

nonpolar extracts. MilliQ water (10 ^il ml
'

) was included

as a control for the assays with polar extracts, and sterile

lilteieil seawater was used as a further control for both

extracts. /) pnlchni ( 15 mg per replicate) was included as a

treatment to ensure that the larvae were competent to meta-

morphose (a "positive" control). One competent larva ol //

l>uri>unixcens was added to each replicate petri dish (n
-

10

dishes per treatment) and the percent settlement and meta-

morphosis of larvae was recorded over time. Data after 20 h

were analy/ed with chi-squared goodness-of-lit tests as be-

fore.
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Isolation mid identification of the settlement inducer from

Delisea pulchra

To isolate and characterize the active inducer, D. pulchra

(

~
1 kg wet weight) was collected from Bare Island, and the

extract was prepared as above. The polar and nonpolar

phases were separated, and the water fraction was retained

and evaporated to dryness in vacuo. The dried, crude polar

extract was redissolved in absolute ethanol (AR) and re-

dried. This process was repeated twice. Analysis by 'H and
I3C nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) spectroscopy indi-

cated that the resultant extract was predominantly composed

of sugars. Fractionation of the extract by reversed-phase

high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC; Adsorbo-

sil C18 @ 5 jum: 250 mm X 7.8 mm. Waters R410 RI

detector) (100% MeOH, 2 ml min ') afforded two prod-

ucts: |l| and |2|. 'H and
I3C NMR data and high field

two-dimensional NMR studies (COSYDQF, HMBC and

NOESY) U/4 MeOH. Bruker DMX 500 NMR) were used to

identify [ 1] and [2].

Lumil response to isolated metabolites

The two products of the separation of the polar extract

|l| and [2 1
were made up as stock solutions in MilliQ

water, and aliquots were added to assay dishes to give final

concentrations of 25 juA/ and 2.5 /J.M. MilliQ water (10 /ul

ml
'

) and sterile filtered seawater were used as controls. D.

pulchra ( 15 nig per replicate) was included as a treatment as

a measure of the competency of the larvae. One larva of H.

purpurascens was added to each replicate petri dish (n = 12

dishes per treatment), and the percent metamorphosis of

larvae was recorded over time. Metamorphosis after 5 h was

analyzed with a chi-squared goodness-of-fit test as before.

Lan'al response to isolated and synthetic inditcers

To confirm the activity of the floridoside-isethionic acid

complex 1
1

1
as an inducer of metamorphosis, a synthetic

floridoside-isethionic acid complex was prepared. Florido-

side [a-D-galactopyranosyl-(l-2)-glycerol] was isolated fol-

lowing a modification of the method of Karsten et al.

(1993). D. pulchra was collected from Bare Island and oven

dried at 80C. The dried tissue (179.4 g) was extracted with

I 1 of 70% ethanol (v/v) overnight in a water bath at 7()C.

The extract was reduced in vacua and partitioned between

water and ethyl acetate. The aqueous phase was reduced in

vacuo, redissolved in absolute ethanol (AR). and subse-

quently taken to dryness. This residue was redissolved in

MilliQ water (100 ml) and passed through a column of

AG50WX2 (H
+
form) ion-exchange resin (Bio-Rad). Four

fractions of 25 ml each were collected and analyzed by 'H

and "C NMR spectroscopy. Subsequently, the first two

fractions were passed through a column of AG1X8 (OH"

form) ion-exchange resins (Bio-Rad). The eluted fractions

were combined and evaporated to dryness in vacuo to yield

floridoside as colorless prisms. The 'H and
13C NMR data

for floridoside agreed with the reported spectroscopic data

(Karsten et al., 1993). Isethionic acid was prepared by

passing a solution of sodium isethionate ( Aldrich) in MilliQ

water through a column of AG50WX2 (H
+

form) ion-

exchange resin. Purity was confirmed by comparison of 'H

and
nC NMR data (Barrow el al., 1993). Equimolar

amounts of floridoside and isethionic acid were mixed in a

reacti-vial and allowed to stand in a water bath overnight at

55C prior to being used in the bioassay.

All compounds [1], the synthetic floridoside-isethionic

acid complex, floridoside |2|. and isethionic acid were

made up in 10 mg ml"
'

stock solutions in MilliQ water, and

aliquots were added to treatment dishes to give a final

concentration in the bioassay of 200 ju,M. MilliQ water and

seawater controls were incorporated in the assay. D. pulchni

(15 mg per replicate) was used as a positive measure of

competency of the larvae. For the assay, one larva of H.

purpurascens was added to each replicate petri dish (n = 10

dishes per treatment), and the percent metamorphosis of

larvae was recorded over time. Data were analyzed with

chi-squared goodness-of-fit tests as before.

Concentration-dependent response of lan<ae to the

floridoside-isethionic acid complex

The response of competent larvae of H. purpurascens to

a concentration gradient of
[

1
1
was tested to determine the

minimum concentration for the induction of metamorpho-

sis. [1] was tested at six concentrations: 125. 62.5, 25. 12.5.

2.5. and 1.25 /xM. The complex [1] was made up in a 10 mg
ml" 1

stock solution in MilliQ water, and aliquots were

added to treatment dishes with 0.45-ju.m filtered seawater to

give the six concentrations in the assay. MilliQ water and

seawater controls also were incorporated as treatments (i.e.,

controls) in the assay. D. pulchra ( 15 mg per replicate) was

again used as a positive measure of competency of the

larvae. One larva of H. purpurascens was added to each

replicate petri dish (n = 12 dishes per treatment), and the

percent metamorphosis of larvae recorded over time. Meta-

morphosis after 6 h was analyzed with chi-squared good-

ness-of-fit tests as before.

Larval response to conditioned seawater collected in situ

Seawater samples were collected from Bare Island on a

calm, sunny November afternoon to test for the /'/; situ

presence of a waterborne cue associated with D. pulchra.

Plastic syringes were used to collect seawater from within

0.5 cm of fronds of D. pulchra and laminae off. radiata but

without touching the plants, and from the water column

more than 2 m distant from any macroalgae. Samples (5 ml)

were immediately transferred into glass vials and stored in

the dark until the start of the experiment (~3 h later). Each
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sample was added to a separate petn dish 1/1
= 10 dishes per

treatment), along with one competent larva of //. purpura-

scens. Sterile filtered seawatei controls were used in the

assay as controls, and the percent metamorphosis of larvae

was recorded over time.

Larval response to subtidal al^ae

Two replicate assays were done with H. purpurascens to

determine whether larvae metamorphose in response to as-

sociative cues from other local species of algae, including a

range of red algae. Ten species of subiulal algae, including

the two common host plants of // purpurascens. were

collected from Bare Island on ivvo occasions (November

1997 and February 1998). including six species of red algae:

Delisea pulchra. Laurencia ri^idii. Solieria robusta, Coral-

Una officinalis. Amphiroa anceps. Pterocladiella capilla-

cea; two species of brown algae: Ecklonia radiata. S<iri>as-

sum linearifolium; and ivvo species ot green algae: Canlerpa

filiformis and I l\a sp. For each collection, the algae were

brought back to the laboratory and IS mg of the tip of each

plant that was free of epiphytes and epifauna was removed

and used in the assav . Each replicate (;;
= 12 dishes per

treatment) consisted of the tip of one type of alga in 5 ml of

sterili/.ed tillered seauater in a glass petri dish. The response

of larvae to sterile filtered seawater was used as a control.

One competent larva of //. purpurasi ens was added to each

replicate petri dish, and the percent metamorphosis of larvae

was recorded after 24 h. For species of algae that induced

metamorphosis, data comparing dates of collection were

analv/ed with a ehi-squared goodness-of-tit test as before.

Results

Size distribution and abundance nf Holopneustes

purpurascens on lio\t plants

The size distribution of Holopneustes purpurasceru on its

two main hosts differed significantly (Fig. I i. Of the 272

urchins lound on Delisea />ul< lira and the 276 urchins on

I lilniiiu r/iilniin. those inhabiting I). pidchra were signif-

icantly smaller than those found on /.. niilintn (unpaired 1

test. /
--- 4.30. /' 0.001 ). No urchins in the smallest si/e

class (0-5 mm. reflecting new or recent recruits) were

found on E. radiala. and small urchins in general (6-20

mini were extremely rare on /-,'. radium (Fig. I ). C'onvcrsclv .

large urchins ( -40 mm) were rclalivclv scarce on l>. pul-

(lint, constituting only 5. I

'

, nt .ill observations made, com-

pared to iy/< of the total observations made on E. nidinta.

The ahuiulaiKe ol //. purpurascens on I). pidchra and /.

radinla. however, did nol differ (one- factor ANOVA.
FIW = 2.023, P = O.luv nniiaiislormed data).

30-i

t
<u
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(f.

-

o
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Diameter of urchin (mm)

H ndisra pnli lu,i Si iiUnniii

Figure 1. Si/c Jisinhutions nf Ho/<ipni-inu\ /IHC/WUM cm on ran-

domlv selected plants ol l)cli\cn puli lira I number ol urchins (HI = 272)

and l-A'Uiwui nuliiilii In = 27(n .it H.uc Island, pooled o\er Iwo seasons.

response lo conspecifics

No significant settlement or metamorphosis was observed

after 24 h for competent larvae of H. purpurascens that were

exposed to newly metamorphosed conspecifics or to waiei

conditioned by adult conspecitics (X
2

: 4.6S. 2 df. P =

(1.0X6). No metamorphosis was observed in any of the

treatments or controls, and of the 16 replicates, only one

replicate larva had settled in the presence of one new recruit

and t\vo replicate larvae had settled in the presence of two

new recruits. After 4S h. settlement was reduced lo one

nuliv idual in the presence of one new recruit. We concluded

that settlement or metamorphosis m H. in/rpurasccns was

not aggregative, and subsequent assays were done with one

larva per replicate petri dish.

Larval response lo e\tracls o/ Delisea pulchra and

Fcklonia radiata

There were significant differences in the response of

larval //. piir/turasci'iis lo the different extracts. All larvae

thai had been exposed lo polar extracts from /). pidchra

settled within the first ^ h of the experiment ai bolh con-

centrations. whereas larvae exposed to pieces of /). pulchra

settled aller 7 h (Fig. 2A). These treatments had the highest

final amount ol settlement (Fig. 2A). Selllement of larvae

exposed lo nonpolar extracts from I), pidchra did occur, but

this response was not constant over lime and was signili-

canllv less than lor polar trealmenls al the end of (lie assay

(X
2

21.95. 3 df. /' 0.001). Although an initial settle-

ment response occurred m the presence of pieces ol /.'.
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ft pulclira (polar 10 nl/ml )

D fitichra (polar 1 (il/ml)

D pulclirti (plant)

O. pulclira [nonpolar 1 iig/mll

D pulchra (nonpolar 100 ng/ml)

rtii/id/a (polar 10 nl/ml)

E raduita (plant)

. radwia (nonpolar 1 [ig/ml)

DMSO control (0.006%)

MilhQ control

Seawater control

Figure 2. Percent (A) settlement and (B) metamorphosis over time of competent Holopneusles purpunis-

ccns (one larva per replicate; 10 replicates per treatment) when exposed to pieces of Delixi'ii pulclirti (15 mg per

replicate) and its polar and nonpolar extract fractions. Controls ot'MilliQ water and sterile, filtered seawater were

used.

rculititti, no settlement occurred in response to its polar or

nonpolar extracts. At the end of the assay, no significant

difference in settlement was observed between larvae ex-

posed to treatments containing E. radiata. and the MilliQ

and seawater controls (X
: = 10.67, 5 df, P = 0.058).

Larval H. purpurascens metamorphosed in response to

extracts from D. pulchra but not those from E. radiata (Fig.

2B). After 20 h, all larvae of H. purpurascens had meta-

morphosed in the presence of pieces of D. pulchra and its

polar extract, regardless of concentration (Fig. 2B). The

polar extracts at both concentrations induced metamorpho-
sis at a faster rate than did pieces of the alga. All larvae

exposed to polar extracts from D. pulchra at 10 /xl ml" 1

,

and the majority of larvae exposed to polar extracts from D.

pulchra at 1
ju.1

ml" 1

, metamorphosed within 3 h (Fig. 2B).

Nonpolar extracts from D. pulchra also induced a low

percentage of metamorphosis; however, this rate was sig-

nificantly lower than that for both polar extracts (20 h: X2
=

38.04. 3 df, P < 0.001 ; Fia. 2B) and may have been due to

small residual amounts of polar metabolites remaining in

these nonpolar extracts. No metamorphosis occurred in the

controls.

Isolation and identification of the settlement inducer from
Delisea pulchra

The polar fraction of D. pulchra yielded two metabolites

[1J and
1 2] (Fig. 3 1. The 'H and

13C NMR data for [1]

corresponded to previously published data for floridoside

[a-D-galactopyranosyl-( l-2)-glycerol] (Karsten et a!., 1993)

and isethionic acid (Barrow et al., 1993) in 1:1 integral

ratios (Fig. 3). Spectroscopic data for [2] corresponded to

floridoside [cv-i>galactopyranosyl-( l-2)-glycerol] (Fig. 3).

We were unable to further separate [
1

] using standard

chromatographic techniques. High field two-dimensional

NMR studies (COSYDQF, HMBC and NOESY) of [1]

showed correlations between the proton and carbon signals

identified as those for floridoside and isethionic acid respec-
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lkjndos.de
CHjOH

lloridoside

I

OH CHjOH

,SOjM

isethionic acid

[1]

Figure 3. Structures of the tlnruluMde and iscihmnic aud complex

and of floridoside (2).

lively within the spectra for |l|: however, there were no

correlations between signals tor the two compounds. Fur-

thermore, tlorulosidc and isethionic acid were separately

spiked into
(

I
]
in </4 MeOH, and the mixture was analv/ed

by C NMR spectroscopy before and after spiking. Addi-

tion of tloridoside and isethionic acid resulted in an increase

in their respecti\e signals m the
I3C NMR spectra of

[
I ]. No

additional signals were detected. This demonstrates the ab-

sence of any coxalent bonding between the two species and

is consistent with
[

I
] being a complex of tloridoside and

isethionic acid (Fig. 3).

l.anal i-t'\/m/n< to isolated metabolites

Of the two metabolites |l] and [2|, only the floridoside-

isethionic acid complex [I] induced metamorphosis in lar-

\ ae ot H. purpuniM'cns (Fig. 4). Therefore, we concluded

that the active cue tor metamorphosis of H. purpurascens
was the floridoside-isethionic acid complex 1

1 1. as isolated

tiom the polar extract of/), pnlchra (Fig. 4). Floridoside [2]

did not induce any metamorphosis of H. purpurascens after

15 h. The rate of metamorphosis of H. purpurascens in

response to the floridoside isethionic acid complex 1
1

|
was

concentration dependent, with lar\ae exposed to 25 p.M

metamorphosing significant!) taster than those exposed to

2.5 nM (5 h: X 2
= 21.02. 1 dl. /' < (1.0(11: l-ig. 4). The

higher concentration of 25 jj.M of
1

1
1
induced more rapid

metamorphosis than did pieces of />. />ultlini (Fig. 4). No

metamorphosis was observed in either of the controls.

l.iin-nl n'\/>nii\f in i\nl(itcil ami .\\nilicric inditcers

The activity of the floridoside-isethionic acid complex
was confirmed in assays comparing the natural and syn-

thetic inducer. Larvae of //. /i/i/ywn/vr/i.s metamorphosed
in a similar manner in the presence of both natural and

synthetic complexes of the floridoside-isethionic acid com-

plex (Fig. 5). After 24 h. substantially more metamorphosis
occurred in treatments of pieces of /). piilclmi. the pure

complex 1
1

]
as isolated from the crude polar extract (200

/.(,l/i. or synthetic floridoside-isethionic acid (200 /u.A/) than

in other treatments (X
2 = 57.15. d df. /' 0.001: !

;

ig. 5).

The synthetic Boridoside isethionic acid complex mim-

icked the percentage of metamorphosis of the natural llori-

dosule-isethionic acid product [l| (Fig. 5 1. No metamor-

phosis was observed in treatments containing floridoside or

isethionic acid, or in the controls. There was no significant

change in the percentage of //. pnrpnriisccns that had meta-

KKIn

/> /HJ/C/lfU (floridOMdc-iNCthloMK .KHl |l ]

....y.. D pulchm (dondosidc |2| 2 5 |iM)

MilliQ conttol

nd inondosiJc-iscthionic acid |1] 2 5 MM) H Scawatcr control

1

'ipliiixis ( i\n inn. ,.i , Minpcicni larvae of Holopneustes purpurascens (one l.nv.i

i n .it iiu-nii when i-xpusi-il id pieics of Delisea pulchra ( I.S nig per replicate) and
1 onlrol "I \lillii.i w.iii-i .mil sterile, filtered seawater were used.
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100 -i

6 9 12 15

Time (h)

D. pulchra (plant)

-D D. pulchra (flondoside-iselhionic acid [1])

"
synthetic flondoside-isethionic acid

-O flondoside

isethionic acid

MilliQ control

Seawater control

Figure 5. Percent metamorphosis over time of competent larvae of

Holopneustes purpiirascens (one larva per replicate; 10 replicates per

treatment) when exposed to pieces of Delisea pulclim (15 mg per repli-

cate). or 200 jjjW of either [1] as isolated from the crude polar extract of D.

piilcliru, the synthetic flondoside-isethionic acid complex in a 1:1 molar

ratio, floridoside, or isethionic acid. Controls of MilliQ water and sterile,

tillered seawater were used.

morphosed from 24 to 36 h, at which point the assay was

stopped (X
2 > 0.05, 2 df, P = 0.978).

Concentration-dependent response of lamie to the

flondoside-isethionic acid complex

The larvae of H. purpiirascens metamorphosed at a con-

centration-dependent rate when exposed to different levels

of the floridoside-isethionic acid complex [1] (Fig. 6). Lar-

vae metamorphosed at a faster rate at higher concentrations

of [1], with all concentrations from 125 ;uM to 25 fj.M

inducing metamorphosis of larvae at the same rate. These

concentrations also induced metamorphosis more rapidly

than did pieces of D. pulchra (6 h: X 2 = 24.88, 3 d.f., P <

0.001 ). Concentrations of 12.5 jujW and 2.5 ju,M also induced

metamorphosis, albeit significantly more slowly than higher

concentrations (6 h: X 2 = 36.39, 4 df, P < 0.001), and no

metamorphosis occurred at a concentration of 1 .25 i^M, or

in controls (Fig. 6).

Lan'al response to conditioned seawater collected in situ

Seawater surrounding D. pitlchra induced 100% meta-

morphosis of larvae at a rate comparable to that of the

floridoside-isethionic acid complex in earlier assays (com-

pare Fig. 5 to Fig. 7). Seawater surrounding E. radiata, or

water sampled away (>2 m) from any benthic algae, did not

induce metamorphosis (Fig. 7).

Lan'al response to subtidal algae

As well as responding to D. pulchra, larvae of H. piir-

purascens were induced to metamorphose within 24 h in the

presence of four other species of red algae (Laurencia

rigida, Solieria robusta, Corallina officinalis, and Amphi-

roa anceps) in varying degrees (Fig. 8). D. pulchra induced

the greatest response, with all larvae exposed to this alga

metamorphosing (Fig. 8). Most of the larvae exposed to L.

rigida also metamorphosed after 24 h. Larval response to

the three other red algae was lower and more varied, and no

metamorphosis occurred in the presence of any of the brown

or green algae tested (Fig. 8). This pattern in the proportion

of metamorphosis for algal species was consistent between

the two times analyzed (X
2 = 5.86, 1 df, P = 0.209).

-i OCQO -Ct -Q -~^
D. pulchra (plant)

O D. pulchra ([I] 125 |aM)

D, pulchra ([I] 62,5 |J.M)

...-A- D. pulchra (\l] 25 jiM)

-A *

D.pu/c/ira((l] 12.5 >iM)

- - -V- - -
D, pulchra ([\] 2.5 ^M)

T D. pulchra ([l\ 1.25 nM)

- - B- -
MilliQ control

B Seawater control

12 15 18 21

Time (h)

Figure 6. Percent metamorphosis over time of competent larvae of Holopneustes purpiirascens (one larva

per replicate; 12 replicates per treatment) when exposed to pieces of Delisea pulchra (15 nig per replicate) and

different concentrations of the floridoside-isethionic acid complex. Controls of MilliQ water and sterile, filtered

seawater were used.
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Time ihi

Figure 7. Percent metamorphosis over lime ol competent lar\;ie ot

Hulopnfusles pnrpurascenx (one larva per replicate; 10 replicates per

treatment) when exposed lo seawater surrounding plants of Delisea pul-

chra and Ecklonia rculiala, and from seawater distant <>2 m) from any

macroalgae. Sterile, tillered seawater was used as a control.

Discussion

Environmental cues physical, biological, or chemical-

have long been thought to play an important role in the

settlement and metamorphosis of marine invertebrate larvae

(Svane and Young. 1989; Pawlik. 1992: McEdwards. 1995),

and chemical cues in particular have received considerable

attention in the last 20 years. Such chemical cues ma> be

waterborne, associated with the surfaces of substrata, or

derived from conspecifics (Pawlik. 1992). and there is now

a substantial list of metabolites known to ha\e strong effects

on the settlement or metamorphosis of invertebrate larvae

(reviewed in Pawlik. 1992; Slattery. I997i.

Few if any of these metabolites, however, have been

characterized, quantified in situ, and shown to affect settle-

ment or metamorphosis of larvae in a way that is consistent

with the demography of the target organisms in the field.

Many studies in this area have focused on what Pawlik

(1992) termed "artificial" inducers; that is. the metabolites

have not been shown to be present (cither at all. or in active

levels) in the environment of the settling organism, hut

rather are thought to mimic the action of naturally occurring

inducers. Kxamples include the neurotninsmittcrs -y-ami-

nobutyric acid (GABA) (Morse ct al.. 1979). i -/3-3,4-dihv

droxyphenylalanine (i-IX)PA) (Coon and Bonar. I')X7>.

and epinephrine i' Hun </ til., 19X6). Such compounds.

many of which are widely distributed throughout the animal

phyla important internal roles as mediators of

settle! [iliosis (see review in Coll ct al..

1989). Oil identified naturally occurring

inducers I'Mnliac-il in the environment

exogenously t but they have either failed to

characlcri/e (ar lie relevant compound 01

have been un. lion or presence of ilk-

cue to the recruit 1 1 of the organism (e.g.. Yvin </

al., 1985; Boettcher and Targett. 1996). Despite consider-

able ongoing work in this area (e.g.. Morse and Morse.

1984; Hadfield and Scheuer, 1985; Burke. 1986; Pawlik.

1986. 1988: Cochard et al.. 1989; Jensen and Morse. 1990:

Morse. 1992; Davis and Stoner. 1994: Zimmer-Faust and

Tamburri. 1994: Walters et til.. 1996: Zimmer-Faust et al.,

1997; Daume et al.. 1999: Tsukamoto et al.. 1999). to our

knowledge there is no known chemical cue for larval set-

tlement or metamorphosis that (a) can be clearly related to

the pattern of settlement and recruitment of the target or-

ganism in the field, (b) is structurally characterized, and ic)

is known to be present ;'/; .\itii at active concentrations.

We have demonstrated that the floridoside-isethionic

acid complex fulfills many of the criteria necessary for an

ecologically relevant cue for larval metamorphosis. The

echinoid Holopneustes piirpiirascens was found almost ex-

clusively on two host plants at our study site. Delisea

pulchra and Ecklonia radiata. Although the abundance of

urchins inhabiting the two hosts did not differ, the size of

urchins on I), pulchra was significantly smaller than those

on /.. radiata. and in particular the smallest urchins (0-5

mm. reflecting new or recent recruits) were found exclu-

sively on I) pulchra. Settlement or metamorphosis of larvae

of //. piii'[>nra\ccn.\ was not gregarious, unlike that of a
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number of other echinoderms (Highsmith, 1982; Young and

Chiu. 1982; Pearce and Scheibling, 1990) and other inver-

tebrates (Burke. 1986). Rather, these larvae metamorphosed
in the presence of D. pulchra, the host on which new or

recent recruits were found in the field. They showed no

response to the alternative host. E. radiata, or its extracts.

The larvae did not need to touch D. pulchra to metamor-

phose, indicating that the cue was water soluble.

Through bioassay-guided fractionation. the cue for meta-

morphosis was demonstrated to be a noncovalently-bound

complex of the sugar floridoside and isethionic acid. The

unusual (complexed) nature of the cue was confirmed by

NMR spectroscopy, and by showing that the two compo-
nents separately had no effect on metamorphosis. Larvae

responded to the floridoside-isethionic acid complex in a

dose-dependent manner, at concentrations similar to those

of active levels of previously described inducers. Their

response to synthetically prepared floridoside-isethionic

acid complex was similar to their response to the naturally

extracted cue.

As with all previous studies of larval inducers. we have

not yet shown that the floridoside-isethionic acid complex

is present in situ at levels that induce metamorphosis of H.

purpurascens. We are currently developing quantitative

methods in our laboratory, as well as methods for experi-

mentally deploying the cue in the field (analogous to the

"larval flypaper" of Morse and Morse, 1986). However, also

consistent with the hypothesis that the floridoside-isethionic

acid complex is an HI situ cue. larvae metamorphosed in the

presence of water collected close to D. pulchra, but not in

the presence of water collected adjacent to E. railiata or

away (>2 m) from any macroalgae. Larvae also metamor-

phosed in the presence of other red, but not green or brown,

algae. Although other cues may be present in these algae,

this is further support for the induction of metamorphosis by

the floridoside-isethionic acid complex, as floridoside is

found widely in red algae (Karsten et al.. 1993). but not in

brown or green algae. These other red algae are less com-

mon than D. pulchra in our study habitats, and H. purpura-

scens is rarely found on these other species. One explana-

tion for this pattern is that the greater abundance of D.

pulchra may simply result in higher local concentrations of

a shared cue (such as the floridoside-isethionic acid com-

plex) in water near beds of D. pulchra than in water sur-

rounding other local species of red algae. Concentrations of

the metabolites may also vary among the different species,

as is well known for both primary (e.g., floridoside; Karsten

ct til.. 1999) and secondary (Hay. 1996) algal metabolites.

The response of H. purpurascens to red. but not green,

algae is consistent with numerous previous studies indicat-

ing that sea urchins often settle or metamorphose preferen-

tially in response to red algae, particularly corallines. For

example, the sea urchins Pseudocentrotus depressus and

Anthociclaris crassispina preferentially metamorphose in

response to the coralline alga CoralUna pilulifera (Kitamura

et nl., 1993. 1994). Similarly, species of Strongylocentrotus

preferentially metamorphose in response to turfing and crus-

tose red algae such as C. officinalis. Lithothainnion glacUile.

Ph\inatolilhon Icievigiinini, and P. nigulosum (Hart and

Scheibling. 1988; Pearce and Schiebling. 1991). and to a

partially purified extract of coralline algae (Rowley, 1989).

One interesting difference between the responses of H.

purpurascens and other urchins cited above is that H. pur-

purascens did not respond most strongly to coralline algae.

The four other species of red algae tested, including the

corallines C. officinalis and Antphiroa anceps, also all in-

duced metamorphosis but to a lesser degree than Delisea

pulchra.

Red algae are also thought to be the primary stimuli for

induction of settlement or metamorphosis among other in-

vertebrates, including the coral Agaricia luimilis (Morse.

1992), the abalone Haliotis rufescens (Morse et al., 1979)

and H. laevigata (Daume et al., 1999). the queen conch

Strombus gigas (Davis and Stoner, 1994; Boettcher and

Targett, 1996), the sea hare Aplysici californica (Nadeau et

al., 1989), and the scallop Pecten inuxintus (Cochard et al.,

1989).

Although settlement in response to red algae is common,

the cues responsible for these responses are largely un-

known. Only one previous study has identified a naturally

produced inducer from red algae, jacaranone, isolated from

aqueous extracts of the red alga Delesseria sanguined (Yvin

et al.. 1985). However, although jacaronone stimulated

metamorphosis of the bivalve scallop Pecten inaxinnis, co-

occurrence of the alga and the scallop was not reported, and

subsequent reports indicated that these scallops lacked "sub-

strate-specific recruitment" (Cochard et <//.,! 989). Perhaps

the best known example of red algal cues is that of Morse

and co-workers, who showed that larvae of the abalone

Haliotis rufescens settled and metamorphosed preferentially

onto red crustose algae such as Lithothamnion sp.. Litho-

phyllnm sp.. and Hililenbrandia sp. (Morse et al.. 1979).

Larvae of H. rufescens were also induced to settle and

initiate metamorphosis in response to GABA. Morse and

Morse (1984) subsequently found a mimetic peptide of

GABA within the surface of the crustose red algae, which

they concluded was likely to be the active cue for settlement

and metamorphosis of H. rufescens. However, the mimetic

peptide has not to date been characterized (research on the

role of GABA and its mimetics in induction of larval

settlement is reviewed by Slattery, 1997).

A recurring theme in the literature (see reviews by Paw-

lik. 1992; Slattery. 1997) on induction of larval settlement is

whether cues are primarily nonpolar substances that are

adsorbed to or incorporated within substrata, requiring lar-

vae to physically contact a surface before encountering the

cue (e.g., Pawlik and Faulkner, 1986; Morse et al., 1994;

Clare and Matsumura, 2000). or whether they are polar
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metabolites that are detected in the water column, such .is

the cue or cues for H. purpuruscens. Although both surface

adsorbed (nonpolar) and water-soluble cues may be impoi-

tant for some larvae (Clare and Matsumura. 2000). a

number of studies have highlighted the important ol

waterborne. low-molecular-weight, water-soluble cues KM

settlement or metamorphosis of a taxonomicalls diseisc

array of invertebrates. These include the upside-down jel-

lyfish Cassiopea xamachana (Fleck and Fitt. 1999). the tube

worm Hydnrides elegans (Walters el al.. 1 94ft i. the red

abalone Haliotis rufescens (Morse et al.. 1984; Barlow.

1990). the queen conch Strombus gigas (Boettcher and

Targett. 1996). the nudibranch Phestilla sihovaf (Hadtield

and Scheuer. 1985). the oyster Oinww/v<; virginica

(Turner el al.. 1994: Zimmer-Faust and Tamhurri. l

l>94;

Browne etal.. 1998). and the Pacific sand dollar DcmtraMer

excentricus (Burke. 1984). This pattern contrasts wiih the

suggestion that naturally produced deterrents of settlement

("natural antifoulants") are likely to be nonpolar and thus

able to adsorb to the surface of the producing organism

(Schmitt et al.. 1995; Jennings and Steinberg. 1997: Stein-

berg et al.. 1998: Dworjanyn et al.. 1999i.

One of the major arguments against the effecliseness o!

waterborne cues for induction of settlement is that in MIII

hydrodynamics will weaken the effect of the cue to the point

where it ceases to be an effective signal. This can happen

both by currents or turbulence inhibiting weakly swimming
larvae from reaching an appropriate habitat once the cue has

been detected (Chia et al.. 1984; Butman. 19X6). or h\ the

surrounding seawater simply diluting the cue to a level

below larval detection. This assumed dilution and rapid

dispersion of water-soluble chemicals in flowing seawater

has resulted in such substances being traditionally dismissed

as potential cues (Butman. 1989). Indirect support for this

argument also comes from data showing that for some

invertebrates, larval delivery to sites is similar tit what

would be expected for the delivery of inert particles with

similar characteristics (e.g., Eckman. 19S3; Mullineaux ,md

Butman. 1991: but see Eckman and Duggins. 1998).

In contrast to the "dilution" or "weakly swimming" hy-

potheses, several studies suggest that water-soluble cues can

function as in \iiit inducers of settlement or metamorphosis

We have shown that larvae of Holopneustei />/////<( w ens

metamorphosed in response to seawater surrounding

Delixea pulchra collected in \ilu. indicating that larvae of

this urchin do detect and respond to in \itu concentrations ol

a water-soluble inducer. Tamhurri cl til. ( 199ft) showed that

larvae of the oyster Crassostrea virginicn. known to be

weak swimmers, consistently detected and responded to

waterborne chemical cues in raceway flumes at (low speeds

and shear velocities typical of estuarinc flows. In both o|

these studies, response of the larvae to the presence of a cue

was very rapid. C. virginica responded within 5 s of initial

exposure to the waterborne cue (Tamhurri et <//.. 199ft). As

with the floridoside isethionic acid complex, larvae of//.

/nirpuraxcens in still-water assays rapidly changed their

position in the water column, moving to the bottom of petri

dishes within 5 min of exposure to the cue (Williamson,

pers. obs.i. Within 15 min of exposure, the majority of

larsae had settled and begun to metamorphose, suggesting

that these larvae were able to rapidly respond both behas-

iorally and developmental!) w ithin a short time of detecting

the cue. A rapid response to a cue. either behaviorally or

developmental!) (through metamorphosis), would obvi-

ously facilitate the ability of larvae to respond effectively to

waterborne cues from particular sources in their habitats.

As well as a rapid response time, several other parameters

should affect the utility of water-soluble metabolites as cues

lor settlement or metamorphosis. Decho el ill. (1998) have

argued that basic (alkaline) peptides should he common as

signal molecules in marine systems because of their abilits

to resist biodegradation by marine bacteria (as well as

because of the general importance of small peptides as

chemical signals for animal sensory systems). An additional

likely criterion for an effective water-soluble cue is that it be

produced in large amounts, so that the cue is maintained at

an effective concentration near the surface from which it

emanates. Both oyster beds (Tamburri et al.. 1992: Zimmer-

Faust et a!.. 1997) and the algal system described here

would appear to meet this criterion. Although the oysters are

perhaps an extreme example, many other invertebrates on

either soft or hard substrata also occur in high-density.

nearly monocultura! aggregations (e.g.. Woodin. 1976).

Such assemblages are likely places to look for realistic

waterborne settlement or metamorphosis cues.

In particular, many shallow, hard-substratum communi-

ties are dominated by dense assemblages composed of one

or a few species of benthic algae that provide habitat, and

often food, for a diverse array of imcrtebrates. Benthic

algae are well known to "leak" metabolites, particularly

carbohydrates, from their thalli (Lobban and Harrison,

1994). Such macroalgal sugars are often produced in high

concentrations (e.g.. Karsten et al.. 1993. for Horidoside).

are exuded from the thallus (Moehus and Johnson. 1974).

and are in a number of cases unique to a particular algal

group. For example, floridoside and isethionic acid are

widespread (if not ubiquitous) among red algae, but are also

unique to this algal group (Barrow et nl.. 1993. 1995:

( 'las ton and King. 1996). Similarly, mannitol and its deris-

atises are widespread within the brown algae, but do not

occur in other seaweeds (C'layton and King. 1996). Algal

sugars or sugar derivatives would thus seem to generally

meet at least two important criteria for an effective water-

soluble cue: d) the potential to reach high concentrations in

Mtii. and (ii) some degree of source (substratum) specificity.

I here are now several studies demonstrating or implicating

alg.ii sugars as larval settlement cues (Bahamondes-Rojas
and Dherbome/. 1990; Boetlcher and Taruelt. 1996).
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Conclusion

We have shown that larvae of the echinoid Holopneustes

purpnrascens metamorphose in response to a chemical

cue composed of a complex of the red algal sugar flori-

doside and isethionic acid from one of its two main host

plants, the red alga Delisea pidchra. The presence of the cue

in D. piilchni. but not the alternative host Ecklonia railin tit.

is consistent with the demography of H. purpunmcens. in

which the most recently recruited individuals are found only
on D. pulchra. We are currently developing methods for the

quantification of the floridoside-isethionic acid complex in

the field, and for the controlled, experimental release of the

cue in situ to fully test the hypothesis that the floridoside-

isethionic acid complex is an ecologically relevant cue for

the induction of metamorphosis of H. purpuniscens. Such

experiments would also enable us to test more generally the

relative importance of hydrodynamics versus chemical cues

for settlement and metamorphosis of larvae of H. purpuni-
scens, and to understand the differential response of larvae

to different species of red algae. Finally, in contrast to some

previous suggestions, we suggest that water-soluble metab-

olites, such as algal sugars or their derivatives, may be

generally important as cues for marine invertebrate settle-

ment.
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Abstract. The amount of energy available to larvae dur-

ing swimming, location of a suitable recruitment site, and

metamorphosis influences the length of time they can spend

in the plankton. Energetic parameters such as swimming

speed, oxygen consumption during swimming and meta-

morphosis, and elemental carbon and nitrogen content were

measured foi larvae of tour species ol brvo/oans. Rn^nla

ncritiini, H. s/;/>/c.v, li. stolonifera, and B. turriui. The

larvae of these species are aplanktotrophic with a short

free-s\\ miming phase ranging from less than one hour to a

maximum of about 36 hours. There is about a fivefold

difference in larval volume among the four species, which

scales linearly with elemental carbon content and. presum-

ably, with the amount of endogenous reserves available for

swimming and metamorphosis. Mean larval swimming

speeds (in centimeters per second) were similar among

species. Specific metabolic rate and larval si/e were in-

versely related. For larvae of a given species, respiration

rates remained similar for swimming and metamorphosis;

however, because metamorphosis lasts about twice as long

as a maximal larval swimming phase, it was more energet-

Kallv demanding. Larger larvae expended more energy to

complete metamorphosis than did smaller larvae, but in

"I the peiccnlaL'e of larval encrgv reserves consumed,

swimn metamorphosis were more "expensive" for

i comparison of the cnergv expended during

larval swimming calculated on the basis of oxvjen con-

sumption and basis of elemental carbon decrease

suggests that 1 >| Hiu;nlii spp. mav not use significant

amounts maienal i DOM i to supple-

ment their ei leservcs.

Received 21 I
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Introduction

The larval life of many marine invertebrates is character-

ized by three distinct phases. The first, a swimming phase.

is both a means of dispersal and. in planktotrophic larvae, a

time to sequester the energy needed for larval development
and metamorphosis. The two subsequent phases settle-

ment and metamorphosis can he temporally distinct, as m
some echinoderm larvae (c.t;.. Strathmann. 1974). or tightly

coupled, as in hryo/oan larvae (c.t;.. Ryland. 1974). That the

duration of the larval swimming phase can have detrimental

effects on the latter two phases of the life cvcle has been

demonstrated for several species in at least three phyla.

including bryo/oans (Nielson. 1981: Woollacott ct <;/..

1989; Orellana and Cancino, 1991; Hunter and Fusetani.

1996; VVendl. 1990). barnacles (Pechenik ct ai. 1993). and

polychaetes I Oian <//., 1990: Pechenik and Cerulli. 1991).

In fact, an increased larval swimming phase can have long-

term costs to adult growth and reproduction in bryo/oans

(\\eiult. 1998). Effects associated with increased swimming
duration arc common, but not universal. Lor example. High-

smith anil Emlel (1986) found no significant correlation

between "delav time" and juvenile growth rate in the sand

dollar l\cliiii(inii-linin\ /><inu<i. which has planktotrophic lar-

vae for aplanktoirophic larvae, depletion of energetic re-

seives dining larval swimming has been suggested to be

lesponsible. at least m part, for the observed costs to later

phases of the lite cycle (Lucas ct at.. 1979; Jaeckle. 1994;

IVchemk. 1990; Pechenik and Fried. 1993; Wendt. 1996;

Jarrett and Pechenik. 1997; Pechenik ct ai. 1998).

Energy needed to sustain the three phases of larval exis-

tence is provided by a maternal source, by larval feeding

while in the plankton (with relatively little maternal input).

In uptake and utili/ation of dissolved organic materials

i|)()\li, or In some combination of these sources (for a

recent review of the developmental modes of marine inver-
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tebrute larvae, see Levin and Bridges, [1995]). Regardless

of the source, larval energy reserves must be sufficient to

allow for dispersal (swimming phase), location of a suitable

recruitment site (settlement phase), and transformation from

larva to adult (metamorphic phase). The energy available

for these processes in pun influences the length of the

dispersal and settlement phases (Crisp, 1974; Lucas, 1979;

Pechenik, 1980, 1990; Richmond. 1987, 1988; Jaeckle,

1994; Shilling and Manahan, 1994; Zaslow and Benayahu,

1996; Hoegh-Guldberg and Emlet, 1997; Wilson and Har-

rison, 1998).

Metabolic costs are generally believed to be inversely

related to animal size. For example, the theoretical cost of

motility for small (< 1 mm), ciliated animals and protozoans

is inversely related to size and positively related to swim-

ming speed (Crawford, 1992). That is. for a given swim-

ming speed, the theoretical cost of transport is greater for

smaller organisms. Additionally, body size and mass-spe-

cific basal metabolic rate are known to have an inverse

relationship (Zeuthen, 1947, 1953). Based on these relation-

ships, and assuming energy content is proportional to larval

size, smaller larvae will have less energy to meet higher

metabolic and locomotory costs. This situation raises some

interesting questions about the energetics of swimming and

metamorphosis as it is related to larval size. Does it in fact

cost smaller larvae more to swim and metamorphose? If it

does: Do smaller larvae swim slower to offset the increased

energetic cost? Does the cost of metamorphosis decrease

proportionately to offset the increased cost of swimming?
Are the effects of increased swimming duration incurred

sooner in smaller larvae?

The four bryozoans used in this study, Biigula neritina, B.

simplex, B. stolonifera, and B. turrita, are ideal for energetic

studies for several reasons: ( 1 ) Larvae are liberated syn-

chronously and often in large quantities from adult colonies;

thus, the larvae in a batch released at the same time are

similar in age. (2) The larval swimming phase is short

ranging from minutes to tens of hours and the length of

the swimming phase can be readily prolonged using bright

illumination and curtailed using elevated concentrations of

exogenous KG. (3) The size range of larvae among species

is large, larvae are similar morphologically, and the adult

colonies occupy similar ecological niches in that they are all

common members of fouling communities. (4) Larval de-

velopment, physiology, and anatomy are similar among the

species. Embryonic stages of Bugitla spp. are brooded on

the adult colony in specialized structures called ovicells

(Woollacott and Zimmer, 1972). The larvae are aplanktotro-

phic (nonfeeding). receiving nutrients translocationally via

a placenta-like organ during embryogenesis (Woollacott

and Zimmer, 1975). The larvae lack a digestive tract and

have no coelomic and blastocoelic cavities (Woollacott and

Zimmer, 1978). Most individuals are positively phototactic

on release, becoming photonegative after the first several

hours of larval swimming (Pires and Woollacott, 1997;

Wendt and Woollacott, 1999). Metamorphosis begins with

the eversion of the internal sac, which attaches the larva to

the substratum. The first part of metamorphosis involves a

rapid and cataclysmic reorganization of larval tissues, fol-

lowed by differentiation of these tissues into adult structures

(Woollacott and Zimmer, 1971, 1978; Reed and Woollacott.

1982, 1983). Thus, these species provide an elegant system

in which to examine the relationship between larval size and

the energetic costs of swimming and metamorphosis.

The present study was undertaken to compare the relative

proportion of larval energy reserves used during swimming
and metamorphosis, and to examine the relationship be-

tween larval size and several energetic parameters such as

larval energy content and the energetic costs during swim-

ming and metamorphosis. The following measurements

were made: ( 1 ) larval size and swimming speeds for each of

the four species; (2) oxygen consumption, and hence larval

energy expenditure, during swimming and metamorphosis

for each of the four species; and, (3) the amounts of carbon

and nitrogen in newly released larvae compared to amounts

in those swimming for 24 h, an additional estimation of

energy expenditure during swimming.

Materials and Methods

Collection and maintenance of adults

Sexually mature colonies of Bugula neritina were col-

lected from floating docks on the Indian River in Fort

Pierce. Florida, during March 1997 and from Duke Univer-

sity Marine Laboratory in Beaufort, North Carolina, during

May 1998. Colonies of B. simplex. B. stolonifera, and B.

turrita were collected from floating docks on Eel Pond in

Woods Hole, Massachusetts, during July and August, 1996

and 1997. Colonies collected in Florida were maintained at

the Smithsonian Marine Station at Link Port (Fort Pierce) in

plastic boxes that were continuously supplied with seawa-

ter. North Carolina and Woods Hole colonies were main-

tained at Harvard University in plastic aquaria. Colonies

remained in the dark and received no supplemental food.

Larval release and swimming

Larvae for each experiment were obtained from several

colonies to foster genetically heterogeneous populations.

Parent colonies used for experiments were kept in the lab-

oratory less than 5 days. Colonies were removed from the

dark, placed in glass bowls with 1 .0 1 of seawater. and then

exposed to fluorescent light. Larvae appeared within 10 min

of illumination, and release was complete by 1 h. As most

larvae of Bugula spp. are positively phototactic on release,

they aggregated at the illuminated side of dishes, a behavior

that facilitated collection. Both colonies and larvae ap-

peared healthy throughout the 5-day experimental period. In
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fact, colonies continued to release larvae for several days

afterw ard.

In experiments that required increased duration of larval

swimming, larvae were transferred to an autoclaved 1.5-1

glass finger bowl containing about 1.0 1 of 0.2-/um filtered

seawater. Larvae were prevented from initiating metamor-

phosis by continuous exposure to bright, fluorescent illumi-

nation accompanied by stirring (Wendt. 19961. Tl howl

was placed on an acrylic plastic table to redikv \ expo-

sure and illuminated from below by three 2< V. . 36-inch,

full-spectrum Vite-lite lamps. Pieces of alun; .urn foil were

arranged around the finger bowl to maim Constant levels

of illumination from all directions, llh: .nation intensities

ranged from 130 to 170 /iE m s \ Ian was used to

blow air between the lights and the iahlc. which ser\ed to

maintain ambient room temperature (c. 20 C) during larval

swimming.

Carbon and nitrogen analysis

For each replicate sample, several hundred larvae were

washed three times in autoclaved. 0.2-jnm filtered seawater.

Seawater was filtered before uutoclaving and again imme-

diately before larval washings to remove any paniculate

organic material. After washing, batches of about 100 larv ae

were transferred to an Eppendorf tube and centrifuged for

10 inin to "pellet" the larvae. This process did not disrupt

larval tissues, and the larvae swam normally when the pellet

was resuspended. The larval pellet was then transferred to

tin capsules in about 100 /ul of seawater. The samples were

dried overnight at 60C and stored in a desiccator. Blank

samples were prepared for each condition by transferring

similar volumes of filtered seawater without larvae. The

content of paniculate organic nitrogen and carbon in sam-

ples was analyzed on a Europa Scientific Ltd. (Crewe.

Lancashire, UK) model 20/20 mass spectrometer equipped

with an automated Dumas combustion sample preparation

system (model ANCA nt) in a continuous flow configura-

tion (according to the method of McCarthy et ai. |1999|).

The system was calibrated with a peptone standard (Sigma

Chemical). Amounts of carbon and nitrogen per larva were

calculated by dividing the total amount in the sample by the

number of larvae. All samples were blank corrected.

Oxvgen consumption of larvae and metamorphosing

individuals

The metabolic rate of individuals was measured as the

rate of oxygen consumption at 20 0.5C. Oxygen con-

sumption rates were measured in a Strathkelvin model # RC
300 respiration chamber that was connected to a recirculat

ing water bath. A Strathkelvin model # 1302 polarographic

oxygen electrode served as the roof of chamber, which was

connected to a Strathkelvin model # 781 oxygen meter, l-oi

experiments in Fort Pierce, Florida, the analog output from

the oxygen meter was converted to a digital signal and

transferred to a computer using an analog/digital converter

and the Datacan IV computer software package (Sable

Systems, Inc.). For the experiments in Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts, the meter was connected to an analog chart re-

corder. The voltage output for the sensor was calibrated for

a zero value using an oxygen-free solution of 0.01 M of

disodium tetraborate and crystalline sodium sulfite. The

voltage output at saturation was calibrated using seawater

that was continuously bubbled for 30 min prior to the

calibration. Saturation lev els of oxygen for each experiment

were calculated using the barometric pressure, vapor pres-

sure, and standard values of oxygen solubility for water of

a specific salinity and temperature (\Veast and Astle. 1980).

After each trial, the chamber and electrode membrane were

swabbed with 1(Y'< ethanol and washed tour times with

0.2-/im distilled water. The rate of oxvgen consumption per

individual was calculated as the slope of the regression line

for the trial, divided by the number of individuals present,

multiplied by 60 (/.<., V (K consumed ind
'

h
'

I. Using the

ideal gas law, this value w as com erted to mol O
:
ind

'

h
'

.

All rates were corrected for self-consumption of the elec-

trode. The rates of oxygen consumption were converted to

energy units using an oxyenthalpic equivalent of 468 K.I

mol O-, '. which equals the average equivalent for protein

(527 K.I mol O, '), lipid (441 K.I mol (K '

). and carbo-

hydrate (473 KJ mol O
: ') (Gnaiger. 1983).

Respiration rates were determined for larvae of li.

iii'ritinti, H. \iinpli'\. tt. stolonifera, and H. turrita. On re-

lease, about 20 larvae were transferred in 300 /j.1
of 0.2-jum

filtered seawater to the respiration chamber. After a 20-mm

acclimation, the chamber was sealed and the rate of oxygen

depletion was followed for 30 min. The number of larvae

was counted after each trial. Only larvae less than 4 h old

were used.

Respiration rates during metamorphosis were determined

for B. ncritina. H. simplex, and B. stolonifera. Preliminary

experiments demonstrated that B. turrita did not metamor-

phose normally under laboratory conditions, hence this spe-

cies was not used. To determine oxygen consumption rates

during metamorphosis. 30-min spot-measurements were

taken on groups of 10-15 individuals during metamorpho

sis. The duration of metamorphosis was defined as the time

from eversion of the larval metasomal sac to aversion of the

lophophore of the ancestrular polypide. Larvae were placed

m the lops of Becm capsules and exposed to 10 m,W excess

KC'I in seawater to induce metamorphosis (Weiulf ami

Woollacott. 1995). About 30 min after larvae initiated meta-

morphosis, the capsule tops were removed from the KC'I

solution and placed in finger bowls containing 200 ml ol

0.2-jum filtered seawater. The linger howls were covered

ami incubated at 2()C. To minimize bacterial and prolo/oan

growth. 50 /J.g ml
'

ol penicillin and streptomycin B were

added to the seawater (Strathmann. I987t. Preliminary ex-
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periments showed that metamorphosis proceeded at typical

rates in the presence of antibiotics and all metamorphs

appeared anatomically normal. The use of Beem capsule

tops ensured that individuals were never exposed to air

during transfer from the culture dish to the respirometry
chamber and that respiration measurements were made on

the same group of individuals throughout metamorphosis.
All measurements were made in 600 /xl of 0.2-/xm filtered

seawater and individuals were acclimated for 10-15 min-

utes before the chamber was sealed. The first measurement

was taken less than 1 h after the onset of metamorphosis and

then at 12-h intervals until metamorphosis was completed

by more than half the individuals in a given trial.

Initiation of metamorphosis as a function of swimming
duration

Larvae of B. stolonifera and B. tiirrita were released and

kept swimming as described above. Immediately after re-

lease and at 12-h intervals for 36 h, larvae were induced to

metamorphose using 10 n\M excess KC1 in seawater. Three

days (ca. 72 h) after initiation of metamorphosis, the num-
ber of individuals that completed metamorphosis was de-

termined.

Lan'al swimming speeds and larval size

Swimming speeds and larval size were determined using
a Motionscope high-speed video system (model HR500;
Redlake Imaging Corporation) connected to a Zeiss pho-

tomicroscope III. Digital images were transferred to a vid-

eocassette recorder for later analysis. The monitor was

calibrated with a stage micrometer, so that larval size and

distance traveled could be measured directly. Larvae of

Bugula spp. swim in a corkscrew path and thus have a

vertical component in their horizontal trajectory. If a fixed

bottom is used as a reference for distance traveled, the speed
of the larva is underestimated because this method neglects

the vertical distance covered in the spiral path. Use of

high-speed video connected to a microscope allows very
small portions of the animal's path to be isolated, thereby

providing a more accurate estimate of swimming speed. To
ensure the most accurate measurements, larval speeds were

calculated only over distances where larvae remained in the

same plane of focus (i.e., functionally traveling in a hori-

zontal manner). Therefore, total error in the vertical path
was only 50 ^.m. which is equal to the depth of field for the

Zeiss 6.3 neofluor objective. All experiments were con-

ducted at room temperature (ca. 20'
;

'C) and at a constant

level of illumination. Swimming speeds were measured in a

circular chamber that was made by gluing a clear, acrylic

cylinder onto a microscope slide. The chamber was open on

top and had a diameter of 1 .5 cm, a height of 0.5 cm, and a

total volume of about 1 ml. Given the size of the larvae, it

was calculated that the chamber was large enough to avoid

any potential wall effects (Vogel, 1994), so long as swim-

ming speeds were measured on larvae in the central portion

of the chamber.

Statistical analysis

Between-species differences in swimming speeds and

larval size were analyzed with a one-way factorial analysis

of variance (ANOVA). Differences in oxygen consumption
rates during metamorphosis were analyzed using a repeated

measures ANOVA, since at 12-h intervals respiration rates

were determined for the same group of individuals for each

trial. A one-tailed Student's / test was used to identify

significant differences in carbon and nitrogen of newly
released larvae and those swimming for 24 h. All data are

presented as means the standard error (SE) unless other-

wise indicated. Data did not differ from a normal distribu-

tion, and there was no heteroscedaslicity between treat-

ments, as judged by an equality of variance test (F test).

Results

Oxygen consumption during larval swimming and

metamorphosis

Average rates of larval oxygen consumption were 175

25. 192 38, 213 46, 249 49 pmol O 2 iiuT
'

h" 1

for

Bitgula stolonifera. B. simplex. B. tiirrita, and B. neritina,

respectively. Larval oxygen consumption rates were not

significantly different between species (one-way ANOVA:
df = 3, SS = 32849, MS = 10949, F = 0.68, P = 0.57).

Oxygen consumption rates during metamorphosis were rel-

atively constant for B. neritina and B. simplex (repeated

measures ANOVA: df = 3, SS = 136030, MS = 45343,

F ---- 1.9, P = 0.14 for B. neritina: df = 3, SS = 11752.

MS == 3917. F -- 0.481. P == 0.70 for B. simplex);

whereas rates for B. stolonifera increased significantly dur-

ing the last 12-24 h of metamorphosis (repeated measures

ANOVA: df =
3, SS = 40352, MS = 13540, F == 10.0,

P = 0.003) (Fig. 1).

Carbon and nitrogen utilization

For each species, elemental carbon content was signifi-

cantly less in larvae that swam for 24 h than in newly
released individuals (Table 1). Likewise, elemental nitrogen
content was significantly less in larvae of B. simplex that

swam for 24 h (Table 1 1. Larvae of B. stolonifera and B.

tiirrita that swam for 24 h had significantly less elemental

nitrogen compared to newly released larvae in three out of

four trials (Table 1). For larvae of B. neritina, however,

elemental nitrogen decreased significantly over 24 h in only
one out of four trials. When all trials were combined for

statistical analysis, elemental carbon was significantly less

in batches of larvae swimming for 24 h; nitrogen content

declined significantly for all species except B. neritina.
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Table 1

Comparison, for four species of Bugula, of elemental caihun and nitrogen eontenl in newl\ released (</ h) lan'ae and in lumie that had been

swimming for 24 h

Carbon (ng/larva)



D K Wl M>l

Parameters used to calculate Reynolds numbers for lar\'ae of Bugula

Species
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N= 12
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97 md N=10
N=10 160 larvae

200 larvae

N= 10

200 larvae

B. stolonifera B. simplex

Relative Larval Size

B. nerinna

Figure 5. Metabolic cost of a maximum larval swimming phase com-

pared with the overall metabolic cost of metamorphosis for larvae of

Bugula neritina, B. simplex, and B. stolonifera. Total oxygen consumption
for swimming and metamorphosis was calculated from rates in text and

Fig. 2, respectively. Bars =
1 standard error; n number of experimental

trials.

energy. Bugula stolonifera expended about 52% of its initial

energy reserves to complete metamorphosis and about 1 .6%

per h while swimming. In contrast, B. neritina used only

28% of its initial reserves during metamorphosis and about

0.36% per h during swimming. Bitgu/a simplex, which has

a larva of intermediate size, expended about 40% of its

initial energy reserves during completion of metamorphosis
and about 0.84% per h during swimming (Table 3). Thus,

assuming similar distributions of inert and labile energetic

reserves in larvae of these species, small individuals expend
more enerav. relative to their size, in swimming and in

metamorphosis than do large individuals, which agrees with

the general trend found across animal phyla (e.g., Zeuthen,

1947, 1953; Pandian and Vernberg. 1987a. b. and several

authors therein; Childress and Somero. 1990; Shilling and

Manahan. 1994). This rinding is in contrast to that reported

for larvae of the echinoids Heliocidaris erythrogramma and

H. niberciilata, where energetic output did not scale with

larval size (Hoegh-Guldberg and Emlet, 1997).

Crawford's (1992) model demonstrated that the meta-

bolic cost of swimming for small ciliated organisms in-

creased with faster swimming speed and smaller size. Based

on this relationship, it was predicted that small larvae would

tend to swim slower to offset the increased metabolic cost.

However, this was not the case for larvae of Bugula spp.,

since the smallest larva, that of B. stolonifera, actually

swam the fastest. Given that larval swimming requires only

0.3%-1.5% of larval energy stores per hour, it is not sur-

prising that B. stolonifera did not swim slower, as predicted

from Crawford's (1992) model.

Previous research on br\o:.oan lan'ae

Orellana et al. ( 1996). working with larvae of the bryo-

zoan Celleporella hyalina. did not detect a significant de-

crease in the amounts of protein or lipid after a 24-h period

of larval swimming. In contrast to those results, my data for

larvae of Bugula spp. document that carbon and nitrogen

content decreased significantly during 24 h of larval swim-

ming in most trials (Table 1). The exception was nitrogen

content in larvae of B. neritina, which decreased in only one

of four trials (Table 1 ). That nitrogen did not decrease

consistently in larvae of B. neritina can be readily ex-

plained, as it is likely that lipid and carbohydrate reserves

are utilized first during larval swimming, and that proteins

are metabolized only after those reserves are depleted

Table 3

Costs during a maximum larval swimming period and metamorphosis in three species of Bugula

Calculated energy expenditure (mj) % of Endogenous reserves expended
4

Species
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(e.g.. Emerson. 1967; Stickle. 1971). Because larvae m />'

neritina have the lowest average specific metabolic rat*.- ot

the species in this study (Fig. 4). one would predict that

these larvae would swim the longest before metabolizing

protein. In fact, values for the average perceni. ease

of larval nitrogen during 24 h of swimming VVCK- . 20%,

12%. and 6% for larvae of B. stolonifera. />'. simplex. B.

turrita, and B. neritina. respectiveK u;<i. ulatcd from Table

1; larvae in order of increasing si/c

Jaeckle (1994) determined respiiaiion rates for larvae of

B. neritina collected from the same Held site as those used

in this study. He reported a mean respiration rate of 306

24.9 pmol O, ind
'

h
'

at 22 < Compared to 249 45

pmol O:
ind

'

h
'

measured in mv studv. The slightly

higher rates reported hv .l.ieekle are expected, given that my

experiments were earned out at 20C, 2C less than his

experiments. He also measured larval energy content using

the dichromate oxidation assav as described in Parsons et al.

(1984) and modified In Mcl:dward and Coulter (1987) for

micro-samples Jaeckle < 1994) reports a total mean energy

content of 15.24
-

1 .33 mJ larva
'

for larvae of B. neritina.

This value is less than half as much as the 37.7 0.14 niJ

ind
'

measured here using elemental analysis. At present

there is no wav to resolve this discrepancy. However, given

that oxygen demand during metamorphosis in my study was

equivalent to an average of 9.5 1.5 mJ, Jaeckle's estimate

seems somewhat low in thai metamorphosis alone would

use 62' i of a larva's internal energy reserves.

S. </(<'. i>t larval energetic reserve*: reali:eil contribution

nl ilissulved <>ri>ani<- material /DOM i

Energy used by larvae for swimming can potentially

come from three sources: ( I ) endogenous reserves provided

b\ the parent; (2) paniculate organic matter consumed dur-

ing feeding in the plankton: and (3) uptake and utili/ation of

I
if )\l \ larvae "I Hni;nla -pp are anenteri( .mil hence

unable to ingest paniculate food, then potential sources of

energv are limited to parental ones and to DOM.
keeent work has demonstrated the uptake of DOM by

larvae of several species of marine invertebrates (Manahan.

I'JX<). I WO; Jaeckle and Manahan. I'WJa, b: Welhorn and

Manahan. ]'>')<>: Konnestad </<//., IW2: Hoegh-Ciuldherg.

I'W; Jaeckle. 1994, l')')S a . h: Shilling and Manahan.

I'i'iii, h i known that cmbrvos ol />' nrritina receive

nutrient', itionall) \ia a placenta-like organ during

cinbi . i ,11. n.-on and /immer. 1975) and that

larvae ol
'

could potential!) transport palmitic

acid at a i > mint for from 21'r to 72'< ol

their mctaboli i \

l

i
t

>\\ ( liven the limited

energy re ila spp. lor swimming and

metamorpli" .1 t.eticlicial for them to also

utili/e energv liom !>(> ilarly if the larvae are

advected from a site sun il- mmrphosis. However.

m\ data suggest thai as much as 959f-l(K)^ of the mea-

sured respiration rate could be accounted for by the esti-

mated decline in elemental carbon and nitrogen. For exam-

ple, calculations based on mean oxygen consumption

indicate that larvae of 11. neritina used 2.9 mJ larva"
1

during swimming for 24 h (assuming an oxyenthalpic

equivalent of 468 KJ mol O,
'

). whereas calculations based

on elemental analysis indicate that they used 3.2 mJ larva" ',

a mean difference of -0.3 mJ larva
'

(see Table 3. footnote

3. for assumptions used in calculation), suggesting that all

of the respired O2 is the result of caiabohsm of endogenous
carbon and nitrogen. Similar results are found for larvae of

H. simplex, B. stolonifera. and H. tnrritn. These preliminary

data suggest that larvae of Bii^ula spp. may not utili/e

significant amounts of DOM during their brief swimming

phase. Clearly, more work is needed to determine the real-

/;<'</ contribution of DOM to the nutrition of these and other

larvae of marine invertebrates.
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Abstract. The roles of calcium in cell signaling consequent

to chromatophorotropin action and as an activator of mech-

anochemical transport proteins responsible for pigment granule

translocation were investigated in the red ovarian chromato-

somes of the freshwater shrimp Macrohnichinm olfersii. Chro-

matosomes were perfused with known concentrations of free

Ca
++

(10"' to 10~
y
M) prepared in Mg

++
-EOTA- buffered

physiological saline after selectively penneabilizing with 25

/xM calcium ionophore A23187 or with 1(F
X M red pigment

concentrating hormone (RPCH). The degree of pigment ag-

gregation and the translocation velocity of the leading edges of

the pigment mass were recorded in individual chromatosomes

during aggregation induced by RPCH or A23187 and disper-

sion induced by low Ca
44

. Aggregation is Ca*
4

dependent,

showing a dual extracellular and intracellular requirement.

After perfusion with reduced Ca
++

( 10
4

to 10
"
M). RPCH

triggers partial aggregation (=65%), although the maximum

translocation velocities (=16.5 /xm/min) and velocity profiles

are unaffected. After aggregation induced at or below 10~
5 M

Ca
++

, spontaneous pigment dispersion ensues, suggesting a

Ca 4 4
requirement for RPCH coupling to its receptor, or a

concentration-dependent, Ca
44

-induced Ca
++

-release mech-

anism. The Ca
+4

-channel blockers Mn + 4
(5 mM) and vera-

pamil (50 jiiM) have no effect on RPCH-triggered aggregation.

An intracellular Ca
++

requirement for aggregation was dem-

onstrated in chromatosomes in which the Ca
4 4

gradient across

the cell membrane was dissipated with A23187. At free

[Ca
+ +

] above 10
3
M, aggregation is complete; at 10~

4
M,

aggregation is partial, followed by spontaneous dispersion;

below 10~
? M Ca

44
, pigments do not aggregate but disperse

slightly. Aggregation velocities diminish from 11.6 1.2

Received 23 July 1999; accepted 17 February 2000.

* To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: mcnamara@

ffclip.usp.br

jam/min at 5.5 mM Ca
++

to 7.4 1.3 /am/min at 10 M
Ca

++
. Half-maximum aggregation occurs at 3.2 X 10

~ 5 M
Ca

+ +
and half-maximum translocation velocity at 4.8 X 10~

5

M Ca
+ +

. Pigment redispersion after 5.5 mM Ca
+ +

-A23 1 87-

induced aggregation is initiated by reducing extracellular

Ca
+ +

: slight dispersion begins at 10~
7
M. complete dispersion

being attained at 10~
g MCa+ +

. Dispersion velocities increase

from 0.6 0.2 to 3.1 0.5 /uni/min. Half-maximum disper-

sion occurs at 7.6 X 10"
M M Ca++ and half-maximum trans-

location velocity at 2.9 X 10~
g M Ca

+ +
. These data reveal an

extracellular and an intracellular Ca
++

requirement for RPCH
action, and demonstrate that the centripetal or centrifugal di-

rection of pigment movement, the translocation velocity, and

the degree of pigment aggregation or dispersion attained are

calcium-dependent properties of the granule translocation ap-

paratus.

Introduction

Chromatic adaptation in the decapod Crustacea is brought

about by the differential translocation of colored pigment

granules contained within specialized, multicellular effec-

tors known as chromatosomes (McNamara, 1981). The

mechanisms responsible for the centripetal and centrifugal

movement of the granules within the constituent chromato-

phores are regulated by small peptide hormones of neuro-

secretory origin, often specific and antagonistic for each

pigment cell type, but generally termed pigment concentrat-

ing (PCH) and pigment dispersing (PDH) chromatophoro-

tropins (Josefsson, 1983; Rao and Fingerman, 1983; Fin-

german, 1985).

The signal transduction pathways and intracellular enzy-

matic cascades activated by these peptides are poorly

known in the Crustacea, although they are fairly well es-

tablished in vertebrate groups like the teleosts, amphibians.
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and reptiles, which also exhibit color changes regulated by

(neuro)endocrine and neural mechanisms (reviews in No

vales. 1983; Sen, and Castrucci. 1997: Tuma and C.clland.

1999). Both intracellular free Ca** concentrations and cy-

clic nucleoiides have been implicated in the second mes-

senger systems that respectively activate the pigment aggre-

gating and dispersing mechanisms in the Crustacea

(Fingerman. 1969: Rao and Fingerman. 1983; Nery ft til..

1997. 1998). However, it is difficult to establish generic

regulatory mechanisms because the two principal groups

studied, the brachyuran crabs and the candcan shrimps.

differ considerably in their pigmentary responses 10 the

same effector agents. To illustrate, chromatosome pigments

spontaneously disperse in shrimp epidermal preparations m
viiro (Fingerman el cil.. 1975: Lambert and Fingerman.

1979; McNamara and Taylor. 1987: Tuma </ ul.. 1993). hut

they aggregate in crab preparations, in the absence oi ago

nists (Lambert and Fingerman. 1976; Kulkarni and Fingci-

man. 1986). Intracellular Ca
'

'. increased In the calcium

ionophore A23187 and calcium containing salines, causes

pigment aggregation in shrimps (Lambert and Fingerman.

1979: Britto el at.. 1990: McNamara and Ribeiro. 1 999 1 but

dispersion in crabs (Quackenhush. I9SI i. In shrimps, cyclic

AMP disperses red chromatophorc pigments i Fingerman.

1969: Nery et ul.. 1998). but in ciabs n is either without

effect or also disperses chromatophore pigments (Quacken-

bush. 1981; Rao and Fingerman. 1983i. Ho\\e\er. cyclic

GMP also disperses black and white hut not red chromato-

phore pigments in crabs (Quackenbush. 1981) and has no

effect on shrimp red chromatophores (Nery et /.. 1998).

Clearly, unequivocal signal transduction pathways that

modulate the molecular motors responsible for pigment

aggregation and dispersion are yet to be established in the

Crustacea as a whole.

Alterations in intracellular calcium concentrations appear

to play a major role in the signaling transduction pathway or

effector mechanism regulating the mechanochemical pro-

tein motors responsible for pigment traiislocation in carid-

ean chromatophores. Red pigment concentrating hormone

i K PC "Hi induces the aggregation o| dispersed pigments, but

its action is inhibited or impaired in Ca -free media (Lain

1 '' \K Vim. n. i .iiul I ay lor. I9S7:

nd m (he presence of \crapainil. an

:l No. \ ! i Hullo el nl.. 1 996 >. In Con-

or Kl'i M ., n gated pigments
'

I .mibcil and Finger-

beiro, I9'>i, However,

ul which pigment
i 'l.iil>\ ['helps and I'oi

and McNiven,

Origin and role ol

1 1 id no estimates

are .variable ot changes in intracellular Ca
+ +

concentration

men! movements.

I sing red o\ arian chromatosomes from Macrobrachium

.1 treshwater candean shrimp, the present study

investigates the origin and calcium-dependent nature of

pigment aggregation and dispersion induced by RPCH and

\2~IS7. The intracellular free [Ca**] associated with ac-

tivation of the respective granule traiislocation mechanisms

is also estimated with the aid of a Mg**-EGTA buffer

system.

Mali-rials and Methods

Immature, female freshwater shrimp. Macrobrachium

I'ltf/'^ii. presenting small, translucent ovaries, were col-

lected from the Paiiba River in Sao Paulo State. Bra/il. and

maintained under a natural photoperiod in about 100 1 of

n\ei water (salinity < 0.5' r. temperature
=23C) in 250-1

tanks; they were fed celery, beetroot, carrot, and minced

beef or chicken.

The ovarian chromatosome preparation employed has

been described in detail previously (McNamara and Ri-

beiro. 1999). Briefly, alter dissection, the red chromato-

somes were gravity perfused (0.7 ml/mini in an acrylic

microperfusion chamber (150 jul volume) and observed at

320X by reflected and transmitted light using a Wild M10

stereoscopic microscope coupled to a Sony DXC-151A
C'C'l) video camera and Trinitron monitor.

An ocular graticle was used to quantify the diameter of

the pigment mass in chromatosomes of 220-240 /um diam-

eter at 2-min intervals. The data were converted to percent

maximum dispersion, and the traiislocation velocity (in mi-

crometers per minute) of the leading edge of the pigment

mass was calculated, for each interval, according to Mc-

Namara and Riheiro ( 1999).

Per fusion salines were prepared based on ionic data from

McNamara el ul. ( 1990) for M. olfersii. The control saline

contained (in milliinoles): Na
f

177. K* 5, Ca
++

5.5. and

Mg'
'

I as chlorides (-=195).

Salines of specific low Ca
' '

concentration were pre-

pared using a Mg
'

'-10 m/V/ EGTA buffer system. For

RPCII- and A 2 3 I X7-induced pigment aggregation, the re-

spective |('a
'

'I and |Mg
' '

) necessary to furnish final free

Ca concentrations of 10 'to 10 Af, while holding free

|Mg' |
at 1.0* m W. were calculated using the MCalc

computer program based on Fabialo (I9S8). For pigment

dispersion in previously A23187-perfused preparations, the

[Ca
+ '

|
and |Mg | given by Luby-Phelps and Porter

( 19X2) were used lo provide final free Ca
'

concentrations

01 II) '. 10
s

. and 10
" M at a final tuv |Mg'

'

|

ol 1.3

n, v [ntheCa
h
-ftee saline (residual [Ca

++
] 7 X 10

"

.l/i. ( a w as substituted by 27.5 m.V eholine chloride, and

2 niU I 1)1 A was added.
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All salines contained 0.5% DMSO (dimethyl sulfoxide;

Sigma, MO). 2.5 mM Na2HCO,. and 2 mM glucose (osmo-

lality prior to DMSO. 354 0.7 mOsm/kg H
:O) and were

adjusted to pH 7.4. Calcium ionophore A23187 (free acid.

Sigma, MO), dissolved in DMSO. was used at a final

concentration of 25 n-M. Red pigment concentrating hor-

mone (Peninsula Laboratories Inc., CA). dissolved in dis-

tilled water or 10% DMSO. was used at a final concentra-

tion of either 10 or 30 nM. Verapamil hydrochloride and

MnCl-, (Sigma. MO) were dissolved in DMSO or distilled

water and used at final concentrations of 50 jj.M (Hille.

1992) and 5 mM (Zhang et nl., 1997). respectively. All

experiments were performed at room temperature (=23C).
Under these conditions, the chromatosome preparation is

functional for at least 3-4 h. and up to five successive

cycles of aggregation and dispersion can be induced using

A23187 and Ca
++

-free saline, respectively.

Each experiment was repeated seven times, using mea-

surements from a single chromatosome in each preparation.

Since most data were not normally distributed, the treatment

effect was evaluated using the Kruskal-Wallis one-way,

nonparametric ANOVA, followed by Dunn's test to locate

significantly different groups. Correlations between pig-

ment translocation velocities and degree of aggregation or

dispersion were evaluated employing Pearson's product

moment correlation test (SigmaStat 2.03, SPSS Inc., CA).

Concentration-effect curves and the 50% response values

were obtained using the dose-response logistic curve-fitting

function of SlideWrite 5.0 Plus (Advanced Graphics Soft-

ware, Inc., CA). All tests were performed with a signifi-

cance level of P = 0.05.

Results

Calcium dependence of pigment aggregation

Red pigment concentrating hormone. On perfusion with

10 nM RPCH in control (5.5 mM Ca
+ +

) saline, the dis-

persed pigments aggregate rapidly and completely within 24

min (Fig. 1A1). Translocation velocity attains a customary

peak of 17.0 2.9 /j,m/min (n = 11) with a small right-

hand shoulder, followed by a short plateau of 1.8 0.3

jum/min, gradually declining thereafter ''(Fig. 1B1). RPCH
washout induces immediate dispersion, reaching about 90%
within about 40 min (Fig. 1A1 ). Dispersion velocity attains

a maximum of 5.6 2.5 jam/min (Fig. 1B1 ).

Perfusion with 10 nM RPCH and the various Mg
+

EOTA- buffered Ca
++

-salines reveals a hormone effect

notably dependent on extracellular Ca
+ +

. In 10~
1 MCa + +

.

the degree of aggregation and the velocity profile (Fig. 1 A2.

1B2) are similar to those in control saline (5.5 mM Ca
++

,

Fig. 1A1, 1B1). However, in salines containing reduced

Ca
+ +

, maximum aggregation varies from 90% (10~
4
M,

Fig. 1A3) to 63% (10~
5
M, Fig. 1A4), 67%> (10~

6
M, Fig.

1A5) and 60% (10
9
M, Fig. 1 A6), requiring about 13 min.

However, the peak translocation velocities (
= 16.5 ju,m/min)

are unaffected by [Ca'
4

[
(P = 0.97), and the velocity

profiles (Fig. 1B3-1B6) are virtually identical to that in 5.5

mMCa++ (Fig. 1B1 ). Strikingly, at [Ca
+ +

]
< 10"

5
M, the

aggregation effect is rapidly reversed and spontaneous pig-

ment dispersion ensues, attaining 80%- 100% of initial dis-

persion (Fig. 1A4-1A6) in the presence of RPCH. The

mean dispersion velocity of about 5 ju,m/min is unaffected

by [Ca
+ +

] (P = 0.67). Subsequent perfusion with 5.5 mM
Ca

++
induces full pigment aggregation (Fig. 1A4-1A6),

and the translocation velocity profiles (Fig. 1B4-1B6) and

peak velocities (P = 0.99) are the same as in preparations

perfused directly with 5.5 mM Ca
++

(Fig. 1B1 ).

Although the response to RPCH washout is immediate,

dispersion is incomplete, reaching a maximum of about

50% (Fig. 1A2-1A6).

Calcium channel Mockers. The time course and degree of

pigment aggregation in response to 30 nM RPCH are unaf-

fected by a 30-min preincubation with 5 mM Mn ++
(Fig.

2A) or 50 juM verapamil (Fig. 3 A). The velocity profiles are

also typical (Figs. 2B and 3B. respectively, cf. Fig. 1B1 ) and

the maximum velocities (=20 jum/min) are similar (P -

0.13).

Calcium ionophore A23187. Perfusion with control (5.5

mM Ca
+ +

) saline causes no net movement of the dispersed

pigment mass (initial 10 min of Fig. 4A1-4). although

10-min perfusion with the EGTA-buffered salines contain-

ing either 10~
3

(Fig. 4A2). 10~
4

(Fig. 4A3). or 10~
5 M

Ca
++

(Fig. 4A4) induces progressive pigment aggregation

(P < 0.001 ) that attains a maximum of about 25% in 1(T
S

M Ca
++

(Fig. 4A4). Translocation velocities are slow and

range around a maximum of =2-4 /xm/min (Fig. 4B2-4).

Perfusion with 25 juM A23187 while holding external

Ca
++

at the designated reduced levels leads to complete

aggregation within 26 min with 5.5 mM Ca
++

(Fig. 4A1)

and virtually complete aggregation (90%) at 10~
3 M (Fig.

4A2). Peak aggregation velocities ( 1 1.6 1.2 jum/min, n =

28 [Fig. 4B1] and 9.0 3.7 ju.m/min, //
== 7 [Fig. 4B2]

respectively) are similar (P = 0.39). However, with 10~
4 M

Ca
+ +

. the initial aggregation response (7.4 1.3 jum/min,

n = 1 [Figs. 4A3. 4B3]) reverses after about 8 min. and

slow, steady (=1 ju,m/min) pigment dispersion ensues (Fig.

4A3. 4B3). With 10~
5 M Ca

++
, A23187 induces slight,

slow (
= 1.3 ju.ni/min) pigment dispersion (Fig. 4A4. 4B4).

Further perfusion with 5.5 mM Ca
++

produces complete,

rapid pigment aggregation (Fig. 4A3, 4A4), regardless of

the previous [Ca
+ +

] used. Velocity profiles and peak ve-

locities (=11 jum/min. Fig. 4B3, 4B4) do not differ (P =

0.83) from those in preparations perfused directly with 5.5

mMCa++
(Fig. 4B1).

Removal of Ca X 10-"MCa , 2mMEDTA)
and A23187 from the perfusate after previous buffering
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with Mg
++-EGTA (Fig. 4A2-4) does not produce the

customary full pigment dispersion seen with EDTA alone

(cf. Fig. 4A1), possibly due to chelating interference by
EGTA.

Dependence of pigment dispersion on reduced calcium

After complete pigment aggregation using 25 juM
A23187 and saline containing 5.5 mM Ca

++
, moderately

rapid (maximum of 6.8 1.7 jum/min [Fig. 5B1]). com-

plete, pigment dispersion can be induced using a Ca
+ +

-free

saline (residual Ca
+ ~

=7 X 10~" M, 2 mM EDTA [min-

utes 90-130 of Fig. 5A1]); removal of the ionophore itself

does not induce dispersion.

As the [Ca
+ +

]
in the Mg

+ +
-EGTA-buffered perfusate is

decreased from 10~
7

(Fig. 5A2) to 10~
s

(Fig. 5A3) and

10~
y M (Fig. 5A4), differential degrees of maximum pig-

ment dispersion are induced, attaining about 80% in the

latter. Maximum dispersion velocities increase (0.6 0.3,

2.8 2.1. and 4.7 1.7 /xm/min. respectively, \P =
0.03])

with decreasing [Ca
++

] (Fig. 5B2-4). Further slight dis-

persion to about 909r can be induced using EDTA-buffered

Ca
+ +

-free saline (minutes 90-130 of Fig. 5A4).

Relationship between degree of aggregation or dispersion

and translocation velocity

Both translocation velocity and the degree to which pig-

ment aggregates respond in a positively correlated, concen-

tration-dependent manner to increasing external free

[Ca
+ +

] between 10~
5 M and 5.5 mM (Fig. 6); half-maxi-

mum translocation velocity (V50 ) is reached at 4.8 X 10~^

M and half-maximum aggregation at 3.2 X 10~
? M external

free Ca
++

. The velocity and degree of pigment dispersion

are also positively correlated and increase in a concentra-

tion-dependent manner to decreasing external free [Ca
+ +

]

between 10~
7
and 10"" M (Fig. 7), with V50 occurring at

2.9 X 10~'
J M and half-maximum dispersion at 7.6 X 10~

y

M external free Ca
+ +

.

Discussion

The present data obtained with red pigment concentrating

hormone (RPCH) and A23187 respectively reveal an extra-

cellular and an intracellular calcium requirement for pig-

ment aggregation in the red ovarian chromatophores of

Macrobrachium olfersii.

RPCH requires extracellular Ca
+ +

at > 10~
4 M to induce

complete pigment aggregation. At lower concentrations

(10~
5

to 10~
9 M Ca

+ +
), aggregation is incomplete

although the maximum translocation velocities

(
= 16.5 ju.m/min) and triphasic velocity profiles (McNamara

and Ribeiro, 1999) are unaffected, except for minor sup-

pression of the final low-velocity phase. This suggests that

Ca
++

is required for coupling between RPCH and its re-

ceptor. much as in neural nicotinic receptors (Ospina et ai,

1998; Booker et ai. 1998; Liu and Berg, 1999). Incomplete

aggregation may result from diminished signal transduction

consequent to a reduction in the affinity between RPCH and

its receptor at low [Ca
+ +

], However, the intracellular signal

generated is sufficient to transiently trigger the molecular

motors responsible for aggregation at full capacity until the

Ca
++

-regulatory mechanisms restore intracellular free

Ca
++

to the resting concentration, leading to spontaneous

dispersion.

Alternatively, an RPCH-activated, Ca
++

-induced/Ca
+ ~

release mechanism dependent on the Ca + +
gradient across

the cell membrane (Putney and Bird, 1993; Verkhratsky and

Shmigol. 1996) may operate. The reduced Ca
++

entering

the chromatophore through RPCH-activated Ca
+ +

channels

would be insufficient to promote sustained opening of target

smooth endoplasmic reticulum Ca
++

channels, or to acti-

vate protein kinase C-dependent (Abrao et ai. 1991; Sug-

den and Rowe. 1992) orCa
+ +

-calmodulin-dependent effec-

tor pathways (Lee et ai, 1994; Verkhratsky and Shmigol,

1996; Mukhopadhyay et ai, 1997), also resulting in tran-

sient pigment aggregation. Since the Ca
++

-channel block-

ers Mn++ and verapamil have no effect on the degree and

velocity of pigment aggregation, these putative receptor-

activated Ca
++

channels seem not to be L-type channels

(Britto et ai. 1996; Katz. 1996; Zhang et ai, 1997;

Striessnig et ai. 1998). Although only a single maximum
blocker dose was employed, and other Ca

++
channel types

may be present, this suggests that the Ca++ required to

activate the granule transport motors may be intracellular

rather than extracellular in origin.

When the limiting effect of low extracellular Ca++ is

bypassed by dissipating the Ca
++

gradient across the cell

Figure 1. Dependence of RPCH-induced pigment aggregation (A series) on extracellular free Ca
+ ^

(AI, 5.5

mM: A2. 1CT
3 M; A3. 1CT

4
M: A4, 10~

5
M; A5, 1(T

6 M; A6, 10~" M) in Macrobrachium olfersii red

chromatosomes perfused sequentially with control (5.5 mM Ca*
+

) saline, respective Ca++ -10 mM EGTA-
buffered saline, and Ca"-EGTA- buffered saline + 10 nM RPCH. At and below 10~

5 M Ca
+ *

(A4-A6),

aggregation is only partial and followed by spontaneous dispersion. Peak RPCH-induced aggregation velocities

(B series) are unaffected by external [Ca
+ +

] (Bl, 5.5 mM; B2, 1(T
3
M; B3, 1CT

4
M; B4, 10~

5
M; B5. 1CT

6
M;

B6, 1CT
9
M). RPCH washout with control saline leads to complete pigment dispersion (AI). Data are the

mean SEM (n =
7).
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Taylor, 1987). In the red integumental chromatosomes of

Macrobrachium potiuna perfused with 6.5 mM Ca
++

,

A23187 (10~
7

to 10~
4
M) has a concentration-dependent

aggregating effect, reversible by 10~
x M a-PDH (Britto et

ai, 1990).

These various data demonstrate that pigment aggregation

in the caridean shrimps and pigment dispersion in the

brachyuran crabs can be brought about by changes in intra-

cellular Ca
+ +

concentrations. The effector pathways of

such concentration changes, whether increased by signal

transduction or after A23187. are poorly known. Based on

rightward shifting of the PCH dose-response curve by in-

hibitors of intracellular effectors, Nery et al. (1997) have

suggested that pigment aggregation in M. potiuna red in-

tegumental chromatosomes may involve an inositol-

trisphosphate-like cascade coupled to protein phosphatase 1

activation. This latter effect may down-regulate effector

protein phosphorylation via the cyclic AMP-protein kinase

A signaling pathway (Nery and Castrucci, 1997), given that

increased intracellular cyclic AMP also induces pigment

dispersion in caridean shrimps (Fingerman, 1969; Lambert

and Fingerman, 1978; Nery et ai. 1998). Clearly, possible

convergence or cross-talk between the Ca
++

-signaling and

cyclic nucleotide-signaling pathways in crustacean pigment

translocation mechanisms requires further investigation.
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Velocity

Aggregat
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a
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Figure 6. Mean (SEM, n > 7) maximum pigment aggregation

velocities (R
2 = 0.98) and degree of maximum aggregation increase as a

concentration-effect function (R
2 = 1.0) of increasing extracellular free

[Ca"
1

"*] and are positively correlated (Pearson correlation. R = 0.98, P =

0.02). Data from Macrobrachium olfersii red chromatosomes perfused

with respective Ca**-10 mM EGTA buffer and 25 fj.M A23187.

O)

a

Extracellular Ca** concentration. M

Figure 7. Mean ( SEM, n a 7) maximum pigment dispersion veloci-

ties (R
2 = 0.99) and degree of maximum dispersion (R

2 = 0.98) increase

as a concentration-effect function of decreasing extracellular [Ca**] and

are positively correlated (Pearson correlation, R = 0.98. P = 0.003). Data

from Macrobrachium olfersii red chromatosomes perfused with respective

Ca**-10 mM EGTA buffer after Ca** loading with 25 iiM A23187 and

5.5 nWCa** for 30 mm.
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Abstract. Botryllus schlosseri is a clonally modular as-

cidian, in which individuals (zooids) have a finite life span

that is intimately associated with a weekly budding process

called blastogenesis. Every blastogenic cycle concludes

with a synchronized phase of regression called takeover,

during which all zooids in a colony die, primarily by apo-

ptosis, and are replaced by a new generation of asexually

derived zooids. We have previously documented that, in

addition to this cyclical death phase, entire colonies undergo

senescence during which all asexually derived individuals

in a colony, buds and zooids, die in concert. In addition,

when a specific parent colony (genet) is experimentally

separated into a number of clonal replicates (ramets), ramets

frequently undergo senescence simultaneously, indicating

that mortality can manifest itself in nonrandom fashion.

Here, we document a morphological portrait of senescence

in laboratory-maintained colonies from Monterey Bay, Cal-

ifornia, that exhibit nonrandom mortality. Nonrandom se-

nescence proceeded according to a series of characteristic

changes within the colony over a period of about one week.

These changes included systemic constriction and conges-

tion of the vasculature accompanied by massive accumula-

tion of pigment cells in the zooid body wall (mantle), blood

vessels, and ampullae; gradual shrinkage of individual zo-

oids; loss of colonial architecture, and ultimately death. At

the ultrastructural level, individual cells exhibited changes

typical of ischemic cell death, culminating in necrotic cell

lysis rather than apoptosis. Collectively, these observations

* To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: lauzonr@

union.edu

indicate that senescence is accompanied by unique morpho-

logical changes that occur systemically, and which are dis-

tinct from those occurring during takeover. We discuss our

findings in relation to current experimental models of aging

and the possible role of a humoral factor in bringing about

the onset of senescence.

Introduction

The colonial urochordate Botryllus schlosseri (Tuni-

cata, Ascidiacea) is a ubiquitous, filter-feeding inhabitant

of shallow waters and harbors worldwide, where it is

found on a wide variety of hard substrates (Sabbadin,

1969). Each colony arises from a sexually produced,

chordate larva that attaches itself to a substratum and

undergoes metamorphosis. The resulting oozooid imme-

diately begins to produce buds that originate as out-

growths from its lateral wall and are genetically identical

to the parent. Within about one week between 16 and

20C, the oozooid regresses and the first asexual gener-

ation of buds simultaneously reaches functional maturity

(Sabbadin. 1969). This first generation of blastozooids

produces its own buds, which in turn mature in about a

week and subsequently die after giving rise to an addi-

tional set of zooids. Each such cycle, called blastogene-

sis, is entirely temperature-dependent and of shorter du-

ration at higher temperatures (Milkman. 1967; Sabbadin.

1969; Rinkevich et al., 1998). During the last stage of a

typical blastogenic cycle (the takeover stage), all zooids

in a colony regress over a 24- to 30-h period through the

death of all visceral tissues, primarily by apoptosis

(Lauzon et al., 1992, 1993). Thus, the life history of a B.

367
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schlosseri colony is characterized by a long scries of such

blastogenic cycles, which succeed one anothct pcnoih

cally. In time, a colony can grow up to hundreds ol

genetically identical blaslozooids. with all /muds .nul

buds in the colony being developmental!) synchronized

(Milkman. 1967). Zooids are typically arranged in star

shaped groups called systems, which are embedded in a

gelatinous tunic. Blood continuously Hows ilnm

the systems, zooids. and buds, and into the peripheral

endings of blood vessels called ampullae.

In addition to this week.lv death process, individual col-

onies have finite life spans, Colonies grovwi under tield

conditions are characterized hs short, sub-annual lite spans

(Berrill, 1950; Millar. I ^2. Hrunetti. 1974: Brunetti and

Copello. 1978: Grosherg. 1988; Chadwick-Furman and

Weissman, 1995a, b). For instance, in K. \dilosscn'colonies

from Monterey Bay, maximum life span ranges from about

3 months for animals born in the sprint; to just over 8

months for those born in the fall (Chadwick-Furman and

Weissman, 1995a). Senescence appears to be the primary

cause of mortality in field-raised colonies, and involves a

series of characteristic degenerative changes that culminate

in the death of the entire colony (Brunetti. 1974; Chadwick-

Furman and Weissman. 1995a). In contrast, laboratory-

maintained colonies from Monterey Bay have been docu-

mented to exhibit life spans of more than 7 years (Rinkevich

and Shapiru. 199X1. and counterparts from the Venetian

Lagoon (Italy) were reported to have been kept alive for up

to 3 years (Sabbadin. 1969). It is well documented that this

species exhibits tremendous plasticitv. and that life-history

traits are subject to variation by changes in environmental

conditions (Chadwick-Furman and Weissman, 1995a, b;

Rinkevich el ai, 1998). For instance, colonies grown under

field conditions attain large sizes, form compact structures,

and reproduce rapidly, whereas laboratory-maintained col-

onies grow slowly, often fragment into subcolonies, and

may not undergo sexual reproduction (Chadwick-Furman

and Weissman. 1995b). Vet. it is precisely in the laboratory

environment that this animal can best be manipulated and

studied as a model svstem of invertebrate immunity (re-

viewed in Magor ct til.. I999i. development (Milkman.

1967; Lauzonm//.. 1992; Kinkevicli ct ,il.. 1992; I.au/on ct

ai. 1993), cell and molecular biology (DeTomaso </ <//..

1998), and evolutionary studies (Stoner ct til.. |999i. We
I ih. n lahoralorv colonies (genets) and the

lets) derived horn these genets uiulci

at the end of then life span that

Fforl (Kmkcvich i' I ill.,

to ilu death ol prev louslv

'iHili.mcouslv within

indom nature ol this

proce , , mild be incdi

.;/. 1992). I he

findings i .,, pii-v ,,, us obser-

indicating that senescence is reproducibly associ-

ated v\ ith characteristic morphological changes that are con-

,] IIOMI colons to colony and appear identical to those

in iicld colonies. Furthermore, since field studies

only described macroscopic changes occurring at the

level i Brunetti, 1974; Chadwick-Furman and Weiss-

man. 1995a). it has become imperative to document cellular

uul subcellular features occurring during nonrandom senes-

cence, as a means of understanding its underlying mecha-

nism. Here, we provide evidence that the histological and

ultrastructural features of cell death during nonrandom se-

nescence are distinct from those occurring during takeover

and ultimately reflect systemic changes within the colonial

v asculature.

Materials and Methods

Liihtiruton- manculturc of Botryllus schlosseri

Animals were maintained between 16 and 17C under

laboratory conditions, as previously described (Boyd ct

ill.. 1986; Rinkevich ct til.. 1992). In our initial study on

senescence and mortality in this species, we had observed

that senescence in laboratory-maintained colonies could

occur in either a random or a nonrandom fashion

(Rinkevich et al.. 1992). To document the morphological

changes that are consistently associated with senescence.

we have focused solely on the latter type. For the animals

reported in this study, individual colonies (genets) were

separated with the use of a razor blade into several clonal

replicates (ramets). Each ramet was attached to a slide,

after which they were maintained separately or within the

confines of the same tank. Our previous findings had

indicated that, within the group of colonies exhibiting

nonrandom senescence, the placement of ramets within

the same or different tank did not affect the onset of

senescence. That is. ramets derived from the same genet

underwent simultaneous degenerative changes that led to

their death, regardless of whether they were placed in the

same tank or kept in separate tanks (Rinkevich cl til..

1992). Dates of subcloning. colons number, and numbers

of ramets were recorded as previously described (Rinke-

vich t'l nl.. 1992). Life span was recorded as number ol

hiastogenic cycles until death. Observations of colonies

and determination of zooid length were carried out will)

(he use of a stereomicroscope (Stemi SV 6, Carl Zeiss,

Germany) equipped with an ocular micrometer.

Colonies undergoing nonrandom senescence were sepa-

laled into individual systems (star-shaped groups of zooids)

with a razor blade on the third day alter the onset of

systemic vasculature constriction and increased pigmenta-

tion ol /oniils. Day 3 was selected as representative of an
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early stage of senescence. The systems were processed for

electron microscopy as previously described (Lauzon et al.,

1993). In brief, the systems were fixed in a solution of 1%

glutaruldehyde, 1% acrolein (freshly distilled), and 80%

artificial seawater (ASW) for 2 h at room temperature.

Individual systems were washed several times in ASW for

a total of 1 h and were then post-fixed in 1% osmium

tetroxide for 1 h in ASW at room temperature. The speci-

mens were subsequently dehydrated in a graded acetone

series and embedded in Spurr's resin (Polysciences, War-

rington, PA) according to the manufacturer's specifications.

Ultrathin sections were cut with a diamond knife (EM Corp,

Chestnut Hill, MA), placed onto Formvar-coated 300-mesh

nickel grids, stained with 2% aqueous uranyl acetate and 1%

lead citrate, and examined with a Phillips EM 201 trans-

mission electron microscope.

Histology

Individual systems from senescent colonies (days 3 and

5) were isolated with the use of a razor blade and fixed in

1% paraformaldehyde-filtered seawater for 2 h at 4C. Days

3 and 5 were selected as representative of early and middle

senescence respectively. Specimens were subsequently de-

hydrated in a graded ethanol series, and embedded in JB-4

plastic (Polysciences, Warrington, PA) according to the

manufacturer's specifications. Sections ranging between 2

and 3 /u.m in thickness were generated with a Histoknife

(Diatome Inc., Switzerland) along the anteroposterior axis

of zooids, as previously described (Lauzon et al., 1992).

Individual sections were stained with 0.01% toluidine blue-

sodium bicarbonate, mounted with Permount (Fisher Scien-

tific, Springfield, NJ), and observed under bright-field mi-

croscopy (Olympus BH-2 model. New York/New Jersey

Scientific, Inc., Middlebush, NJ).

Results

Senescence is a heritable process in some Botryllus

schlosseri colonies

In our previous study of senescence in B. schlosseri

colonies maintained under laboratory mariculture, 17 of 41

genets were documented to exhibit nonrandom mortality

(Rinkevich et al.. 1992). The life spans of some additional

laboratory-born and raised colonies were determined by

following animals until the entire colony manifested senes-

cent features indicative of impending death. Eleven genets

were selected on the basis of their ability to undergo non-

random mortality. As illustrated in Figure 1, death was

synchronous between all ramets in 7 of 1 1 colonies (Y8,

275jjr, 403d. 386i, 433z, 435h, 360c). occurring within the

same blastogenic cycle. In 3 of the remaining 4 colonies

(Y7, 248hsi and 433af). all ramets died simultaneously,

with the exception of one ramet from each of the genets.

Y8

Y7

404 b

275 jjr

403d

386 i

248 hsi

433 z

435 h

360 c

433 af

63.0

51.0 2.0

51.3 10.5

35.0

37.0

58.0

68.4 1.3

39.0

35.0

56.0

49.3 5.5

6 8 10 12

AGE (months)

14 16

Figure 1. Lifespan of "parent" Botryllus schlosseri colonies and de-

rived clonal replicates that express nonrandom mortality. The genet num-

bers are indicated on the left margin. The lifespan of the original parent part

is indicated by a thick horizontal line, whereas lifespan from subcloned

ramets derived from the original parent part is indicated by a thin line.

When multiple ramets were subcloned on a given day, their litespans are

indicated by parallel horizontal lines originating from a common perpen-

dicular line. The numbers above each thick line represents the mean

number of blastogenic cycles until death standard deviation (SD) for

each genet. Each blastogenic cycle lasts 7 days at 16-17C under labo-

ratory conditions.

which died either 4 ( Y7) or 6 (248hsi and 433af) blastogenic

cycles earlier. In colony 404b, two ramets died before the

others one 2 blastogenic cycles earlier and the other 24

cycles earlier (in this ramet, death was probably unrelated to

senescence).
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Stereomicroscopic observations of Botryllus schlosscn

colonies undergoing nonrondom senescence

The findings in this report are based upon

senations, over several years, of characteristic

preceded death of individual colonies. H

senescence could not be accurately pred L-IVCII

genet or raniet. colonies were ol these

characteristic changes. When observed Micros-

copy, ramets derived from tlu- d a senes

of regressive changes over It jieriod. These

changes resulted in the near simultaneous death of a genet

following a given numlvi oi !i|:;siogcnic cycles.

The earliest recogni/ablc features ot nunrandom senes-

cence involved the constriction of blood vessels throughout

a colony, resulting in the accumulation of pigment cells

ssithin the zooid mantle, buds, blood vessels, and ampullae

(Fig. 2). In nonsenescent colonies, ampullae serve as reser-

voirs for pigment cells during takeover, and thus accumulate

within them only during this phase of the blastogenic cycle

(Lau/on el nl.. 1992). In senescent colonies, however, this

morphological feature was consistently observed to occur

independently of takeover. The ampullae also began to

retract from the leading edge of the colony, perhaps as an

indication of declining health (Fig. 2b). At this stage of

senescence, zooids were still actively feeding, as assessed

by the functional nature ol both oral and excurrent siphons.

but had begun to shrink in size relative to their nonsenescent

counterparts. The average /ooid length for randomly se-

lected zooids from nonsenescent colonies during the asexual

growth phase of the blastogenic cvele was 2.34 mm 0.29

(n = 85). compared to 1.69 mm 0.15 for early senescent

zooids (n = = 105: P < 0.05 bv paired Student's i test).

Blood flow slowed considerably between days 1 and 3. and

as a result of heavy congestion of the vessel walls with

pigment cells, blood circulation became progressively more

sluggish between days 3 and 6 of nonrandom senescence.

The first vessels to be affected were the marginal \csscN

near the periphery of the colony. Buds were also affected

during this process: they gradually separated from the par-

ent zooids (data not shown i. eventually becoming develop-

mentally arrested. By day 6 of nonrandom senescence the

ystems had become highly disorganized, with concomitant

loss of the common excurrent siphon, and zooids had sep-

arated from one another (Fig. 2c). Zooids at this degenera-
te further shrunken ( 1.01 mm 0. 17. ;;

= 102;

Miuleni's I test), displayed a more

i UK! were scattered individu-

small groups of two to three

I individual zooids exhibited
'

impending death.

in senescence the oral

sively more dilated

-i-nsitivity to mechan-

ical stimulus. By day 7. all zooids in the colons were dead.

essed by lack of heartbeat and shutdown of the si-

phons (Fig. 2d). At day 9, the colony was in an advanced

state of decay and zooids were no longer recognizable.

Protozoa were observed swimming on the surface of the

softened tunic, presumably contributing to the dccav pro-

cess (data not shown).

In some instances, the onset of senescence was also

observed during the takeover phase of the blastogenic cycle.

Takeover is characterized by the simultaneous regression of

the previous generation of zooids and the increase in size

and maturation of the new generation of pre-fiinctional

zooids. In nonsenescent colonies, takeover begins with the

shutdown of the oral and excurrent siphons, followed by

polarized zooid contraction: it is generallv completed w ithin

24 to 30 h between I6-18C (Lauzon a <//.. 1992). At the

conclusion of takeover, the zooid remnants appear as small

vesicles, and a new blastogenic cycle begins w ith the open-

ing of oral and excurrent siphons in the next generation of

zooids (Lauzon et <//.. 1992). In contrast to the process seen

in nonsenescent colonies, zooids were never complete!),

resorbed in colonies undergoing nonrandom senescence. In

a representative colony at day 5 of the senescent process, the

previous zooid generation was still visible 60 h after the

onset of takeover, although considerable resorption had

already taken place (Fig. 2e). At this stage, the next asexual

generation of zooids had open oral and excurrent siphons

but exhibited signs of fragmentation, in that the) failed to

form complete star-shaped systems. Instead, zooids were

found individually or assembled into groups of two or three

with a common excurrent siphon. In addition, the systemic

vasculature had become sluggish, and pigment cells

which normally leave the ampullae at the conclusion of

takeover remained within them. At 110 h after takeover,

the entire colony was dead, with resorption products still

visible (Fig. 20.

Histological observations of nonrandom senescence

Histological studies have previously been carried out on

nonsenescent zooids during blastogenic growth (Lauzon et

i//., l

l
>
l)2). In contrast to those nonsenescent zooids. indi-

vidual zooids at day 3 of nonrandom senescence promi-

nently displayed congested visceral tissues and vascular

spaces (Fig. 3a). A large proportion of cells from visceral

tissues also appeared swollen with a hollow appearance.

These cells invariabh took up verv little stain (weakly

basophilic) and were at times harboring pyknotic nuclei. In

some cases, cells with large, open spaces suggestive of cell

lysis were also found. At this stage of senescence, visceral

tissues (Fig. 3a. b. for stomach, intestine, endostyle: pha-

ryngeal shis and neural complex not shown) were still

confined In an intact perivisceral epithelium, and thus lew

cells were free in the perihraiichial cavity (Fig. 3b). In
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Figure 2. Bnnyllus scli/osseri colonies at different stages of nonrandom senescence, (a) Appearance of

star-shaped groups of zooids in a nonsenescent colony, (b) A representative colony 3 days following the onset

of senescence. Note the dark pigmentation pattern within zooids and accumulation of pigment cells in blood

vessels and ampullae, (c) At day 6 of nonrandom senescence, there is loss of colonial architecture. The zooids

within individual systems have disconnected from one another following loss of the common excurrent siphon.

Note that the siphons from individual zooids have greatly dilated. Systemic blood flow has almost shut down

except for the central part of the colony, (d) The end stage of senescence (day 7) is characterized by complete

stasis of the colonial vasculature and dead zooids with closed siphons, (el A different colony at day 5 of

nonrandom senescence, observed at 60 hours following the onset of takeover (bottom left corner). Note that the

zooids of the previous asexual generation are still visible (black arrows). (f) The same colony observed at 1 10

hours following onset of takeover, depicting dead zooids with resorption products still visible (black arrows).

Panels a-c and d represent dorsal and ventral views respectively of zooids from different portions of the same

colony (orange color morph) undergoing nonrandom senescence. Panels e-f are dorsal views of the same part

of a different colony (blue/brown color morph). The numbers at the bottom left portion of panels a-d represent

the days following onset of nonrandom senescence. Abbreviations: am, ampulla; bv, blood vessels; es, excurrent

siphon; os, oral siphon; t, tunic. Asterisks represent the region occupied by the common excurrent siphon. Scale

bars equal 1 mm for panels a-d and e-f respectively.
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Figure 3. Histological observations of Botryllus schlosseri zooids and buds at day 3 of nonrandom

senescence, (a) Ventral section of a senescent zooid. At this stage, zooids are congested and visceral organs ha\ c

a spongy appearance, characterized by large empty spaces or swollen cells with weakly basophilic cytoplasm,

(b) Higher magnification of the endostyle near the ventral sinus depicting the swollen cells that are weakly

basophilic (large black arrows). Cells with multiple nuclei are widespread along the anteroposterior axis of the

zooid. indicative of extensive phagocytosis of dying cells, (c) Primary and secondary buds of a day 3 senescent

colony appear morphologically normal as compared with buds from a nonsenescent colony (d). Abbreviations:

bb. branchial basket; bl. blood; en, endostyle; epi. epidermis; h. heart; int, intestine; pbc. peribranchial cavity;

pbe. peribranchial epithelium; ps. pharyngeal slits; pv. perivisceral epithelium; sec. hud. secondary bud; sto,

stomach; t. tunic; te. testes. Scale bars = 240 /j.m (a. c. d) and 120 /xm (b).

contrast to the features associated with zooids at day 3 of

senescence, primary and secondary buds were morpholog-

ically indistinguishable from buds of nonsenescent animals

(Fig. 3c, d).

By day 5 of senescence, the squamous perivisceral and

perihranchial epithclia and the epidermis of x.ooids was

visibly swollen, thus exhibiting degenerative changes sim-

il.n tu those observed lor other cells at day 3 (Fig. 4a).

Ill . hanges presumably led to the release of individual

cells in toups of cells from the viscera or blood into the

perihranchial cavity (Fig. 4a). In contrast. Miter-feeding

/ooids In mi MMI senescent animals retained intact squamous

perivisceral ami peribranchial epithelia (Fig. 4b). Through-
out the pidL'K n "I senescence, as blood vessels con-

stricted and blood lln\>. became sluggish, pigment cells and

other blood cells ai ilated \Milun ampullae, thus con-

ferring a congested appearance (Fig. 4c) not seen in nonse-

nescent colonies during blastogenic growth (Fig. 4d). In

addition, phagocytic cells containing many ingested cells

with pyknotic nuclei became more prevalent over the course

of senescence (Fig. 4a. c). By day 5, the buds began to

exhibit morphological degeneration similar to that seen in

/.ooids two days earlier, and the colonies usually died at day

7, often loaded \\ilh trapped eggs anil sperm (data not

show n|.

The ultrustructure of senescent /ooids revealed a number

of features diagnostic of ischaemic cell ileaih \\ith cellular

necrosis as an end-point; these supported the histological

profile seen by light microscopy. At day 3. small groups of
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Figure 4. Histological observations of zooids at day 5 of nonrandom senescence, (a) Dorsal section of a day

5 senescent zooid near the neural complex, outlining the progressive disorganization of the pharyngeal slits

within the branchial basket, and the shedding of individual cells or groups of cells into the peribranchial cavity,

(b) Pharyngeal slits in a comparable dorsal section from a nonsenescent colony. Epithelia (peribranchial

epithelium and epidermis) from nonsenescent zooids are squamous, whereas during senescence, the epithelium

swells, (c) Cross-section through a peripheral ampulla from a senescent colony at day 5 of senescence. Note the

congested appearance of blood cells within the ampulla as compared to an ampulla from a nonsenescent colony

(d). Abbreviations: apc, ampullar pad cell; bb, branchial basket; bl. blood; c. cilia; epi, epidermis; fc, free cells

in peribranchial cavity; ng, neural gland; pbc, peribranchial cavity; pbe, peribranchial epithelium; pc, phagocytic

cell; ps, pharyngeal slits. Scale = 60 fim.

cells interspersed within visceral tissues began a sharp de-

crease in cytoplasmic density accompanied by pronounced

distension of the endoplasmic reticulum (Fig. 5a, b:

branchial basket; Fig. 5c, d: intestine). Within these cells,

the inner and outer leaflets of the nuclear envelope sepa-

rated, but the chromatin configuration remained nearly nor-

mal as compared with unaffected neighboring cells (Fig. 5a.

d). The nuclear hallmarks of apoptosis, such as chromatin

condensation and margination against the nuclear envelope,

were not observed in the senescent tissues examined by
electron microscopy (Fig. 5: branchial basket and intestine;

Fig. 6: endostyle and stomach). Another change associated

with the nonrandom senescent phenotype was a prominent

Golgi apparatus, seen primarily in those cells in which

cytoplasmic density was markedly reduced. In contrast, the

plasma membrane remained intact at this time, and contacts

with neighboring cells were maintained (Fig. 5a-d).

During the takeover phase of blastogenesis, visceral tis-

sues from the zooid undergo apoptotic cell death, and mi-

tochondrial architecture is generally preserved throughout

this process (Lauzon el ai, 1993). However, examination of

the mitochondria during nonrandom senescence revealed

that they too underwent pronounced degenerative changes,

appearing swollen, with their cristae both distended and

disorganized (Fig. 5b-d). More importantly, these changes

frequently preceded the loss of cytoplasmic density (Fig. 5a,
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Figure 5. I'ltrasiructural analysis of visceral cell Jcalh al day 3 of nonrandoni senescence. Cross-sections

through the branchial basket (a. b) and intestine (c, cl) at day 3 of nonrandoni senescence. UHrastructural features

are diagnostic of ischennc cell death, and include the separation of the nuclear envelope (black arrowheads in

a. c. and d), a pronounced decrease in cvtoplasmic density (a-d). distension of the endoplasmic reticulum (h-d).

swelling ol mitochondria with concomitant distension and disorganization ol cristae (h-d). and appearance ot

a prominent Golgi apparatus (a. b). Note that mitochondnal disruption is also observed in cells with normal

cuoplasmic density (large black arrows in a. cl. In contrast, the chromatin appears normal at this stage, and the

plasma membiaiie remains intact (a-d). Abbreviations: er. endoplasmic reticulum; g. Golgi apparatus; m.

mitochondria; n. nucleus; mi, nucleolus; pm. plasma membrane. Scale bars =
1 /iin.

o. Interestingly, this degeneration did not occur simulta-

neous!;, in all cells ul a given visceral tissue (Fig. 5a) or

other tissues (Fig. 6h, d). Other ultrastruetural changes thai

vscie observed at day 3 of nonrandoni senescence included

accumulation ol large intra-cytoplasmic lipid inclusions

ilnoiiL'lioul cells of the \ iscera and hlood (Fig. 6a), fusion of

microvilli at the brush border of the digestive epithelium

(Fig. Mi), and extensive phagocytosis of dying cells

through .1 the anleroposterior axis of the /ooid (Fig. 6c). In

addition ' .iimal activity was inferred to be an important

component in I! death in some instances, as autophago-

somes were h -nily observed within cells ol the en-

dostyle near the ntral sinus, independent!) of the necrotic

changes described .ibove (Fig. Ml

Discussion

We have previously documented the longevity ol 41

independent, laboratory genets and observed that senes-

cence in lioirvlln.\ .s<7;/c.v\<T/ could manifest itself in either

random or nonrandoni fashion (Rinkevicli ft <il.. IW2).

Dining nonraiidom senescence, specilic parental colonies

and iheir subcloned ramets died within a defined period of

time, often within the same blastogenic cycle. Here, we

have described a morphological profile of nonraiidom se-

nescence al the level of the genetic individual, the genet.

Under laboratory conditions, specific colonies had finite life

spans, and most of ihe ramets from a given genet exhibited

in-concert, degenerative changes that signaled imminent

death within about 7 days. The nonraiidom senescent phe-
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Figure 6. Further ultrastructural alterations in zooids at day 3 of nonrandom senescence, (a) Individual cell

with prominent lipid inclusion found in blood space of /.ooid. Such cells are found randomly dispersed in blood

and viscera throughout the dorsoventral plane of individual zooids. (b) Cross-section through the brush border

of the gastric epithelium reveals fused microvilli. These cells do not yet display any disruption of the nuclear

membrane, but some loss of cytoplasinic density can be observed (large black arrowheads), (c) Phagocyte found

in the branchial basket with multiple phagolysosomes. (d) Longitudinal section of the endostyle. near the ventral

sinus, reveals prominent membrane whorls indicative of autophagy. However, the tight junctions have remained

intact. Abbreviations: ap. autophagic vacuoles; mv. microvilli: ec, engulfed cell; n, nucleus; pi. phagolysosome;

pv, perivisceral epithelium; tj. tight junctions. Scale bars =
1 (xm.

notype in this species was defined by characteristic mor-

phological changes that were identical from colony to col-

ony, and which began with the systemic constriction of the

colonial vasculature. followed by cellular necrosis as an

end-point. Macroscopic, senescence-associated changes

similar to the ones reported here have been documented in

field-grown B. schlosseri colonies (Brunetti. 1974; Chad-

wick-Furman, 1995a). For instance, Brunetti (1974) de-

scribed a mortality process with rapid onset, in B. schlosseri

colonies from the Venetian Lagoon (Italy). The features of

this process included slowing of blood flow: storage of

pigment cells within blood vessels, ampullae, and zooid

body wall; inability of zooids to form complete systems;

dilation of siphons: and separation of buds from the parent

zooids. The concordance between our macroscopic obser-

vations of laboratory colonies and those resulting from field

work are important because this species exhibits tremen-

dous plasticity of life-history traits in response to environ-

mental variation (Brunetti. 1974; Chadwick-Furman and

Weissman, 1995b; Rmkevich et ai, 1998). Furthermore,

our studies are the first to document in detail the morphol-

ogy of senescence at the cellular and subcellular levels in

this species.

In the clonally modular ascidian B. schlosseri, death

processes can be investigated at three levels; the individual

zooids, the ramets, and the senet. Studies on individual
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zooids (Milkman, 1967: Sabbadin, 1969; Lau/on et al..

1992) have revealed the existence of a weekly, svnchro-

nized cycle of asexual development and regression, know n

as the blastogenic cycle, which concludes with massive

visceral apoptosis (Lauzon el al., 1993). On the other hand,

senescence at the level of the ramet has not been extensively

investigated. In contrast to nonrandom senescence, senes-

cence at the ramet level can manifest itself at random, and

thus may occur at any blastogenic cycle, independently of

the genet (Rinkevich et al.. 1992). This process also exhibits

a characteristic morphology; this includes synthesis of

fewer than one bud or /ooid per blastogenic cycle, constric-

tion of blood vessels, accumulation of pigment cells within

zooids and ampullae, dispersal of zooids within systems.

degeneration of the tunic and loss of zooid resorption po-

tential during takeover (Brunetti and Copello. 1978:

Rinkevich et al.. 1998). These features resemble nonrandom

senescence documented in B. schlasxeri genets (Rinkevich

el al.. 1942: this study). There are, however, two major

differences between nonrandom and random senescence.

First, nonrandom senescence is fast, being completed in 7

days from onset of morphological changes, as compared to

the weeks and months of gradual deterioration that is typi-

cally associated with random senescence of ramets. Second.

random senescence may be followed by rejuvenation. De-

generating ramets undergoing random senescence otten do

not die (Rinkevich a al.. 1998). Several weeks (sometimes

more than 2 months) after the manifestation of senescent

teatures. colonies may return to a last growth rate charac-

teristic of young colonies (Rinkevich et al.. 1998). Although

senescence is regarded as an unavoidable part of the life

histories of many organisms, it seems that some clonal

organisms that produce genetically identical modules may

escape aging at the level of the genet (Gardner and Mangel.

1997). According to this concept, ramets may senesce. but

the further production of new ramets max enable the genet

to escape senescence. Many colonial marine invertebrates

have been documented to undergo periodic phases of de-

generation and regeneration. These include bryo/.oans

(Palumbi and Jackson. 1483) and clonal species of sponges,

corals, hydro/oans. the related hotryllid ascidian liotryl-

lniile\ li'iithi and main other ascidians (Jackson. 1985;

Rinkevich et al., 1996). The mechanisms regulating such

processes are unknown, and clearly deserve further atten-

tion.

l\ ntmiiiinliiiH \ene\cence genetically programmed?

The life span of an organism can best be conceptualized

as the sum <>1 h.nmlnl changes and compensatory mecha-

nisms that either delay or limit such changes, thus promot-

ing longevity (Johnson et al.. 1444). A number of mecha-

nisms have been described as potentially affecting aging

and senescence in eukaryotes. These include damage medi-

ated by reactive oxygen species (oxidative stress), genomic

instability, telomere shortening, cell death, genetically pro-

grammed life extension, and systemic control of aging (re-

viewed in Jazwinski, 1996; Sohal and Weindruch. 1996:

Johnson et al.. 1999). The relevance of such processes in the

regulation of life span in Botryllus is unknown. However,

the universality of the nonrandom senescent phenotype in B.

schlosseri genets argues for the existence of an underlying

genetic program controlling the aging process. In some

aspects, nonrandom senescence of Botryllus genets resem-

bles other senescence and life-span phenomena seen in

some aclonal invertebrates. It is well documented that the

timing of expression of life-history stages is an important

factor regulating aging and senescence in animals with

complex life cycles (Miller and Hadtield. 1490). For in-

stance, the expression of a genetic program associated with

aging early in the larval life of a nudibranch mollusc (Miller

anil Hadtield. |49()i or prior to the subcloning of a Botryllus

colony (Rinkevich et al.. 1442; this study) may already set

the limit for the maximal longevity of a genet. The obser-

vation that ramets often die simultaneously within the same

blastogenic cycle, months following their separation, further

validates this hypothesis. Recent studies have further impli-

cated genetic elements, and their often complex interac-

tions, in the manifestation of senescence in mammals (Haan

et iii. 1998) and invertebrates (Orr and Sohal. 1994: Gems,

1999: Taub et al.. 1999). One such studv documented the

life spans of individual mice originating from a recombinant

inbred strain. Their findings indicated that, despite a homo-

geneous genetic background, life spans fell into two tem-

poral groups, revealing a locus that causes variability in the

rate at which members of a population die (Haan et al..

1998). In the nematode Caenorhabditis elegant, at least 39

genes have been demonstrated to significantly affect worm

life span (Murakami and Johnson. 1998: Gems. 1999; re-

viewed in Johnson et al.. 1444; Taub et al.. 1999).

'I'lie role of tilt' vascular s\stei in programmed
mortalities

An intriguing observation reported here concerns the

systemic nature of vasculature constriction and thai this

change appears to underlie all subsequent events within

senescent colonies. These findings raise the possibility that

in li. .sclilouM'ri. nonrandom senescence could be triggered

by a humoral factor that initiates the v ascular anomalies and

that may be transferred throughout the colony via blood.

Our previous findings in B. schlosseri chimeras (Rinkevich

el <//.. 1442) indicated that the onset of senescence occurred

synchronously in both partners at the time of the earliest

senescent partner. These observations were completely re-

produced with vascular chimeras grown in the field, hut not

in the majority of laboratory cohorts (Chadwick-Furman

and Weissman, I995h). The reason for the discrepancy
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within laboratory chimeras is not immediately apparent,

although the sample size in the study was small. These data

tentatively suggest that senescence could be transmitted

systemically through blood. Systemic control of the aging

process has recently received experimental support in both

nematodes (Apt'eld and Kenyon, 1998) and mammals

(Kuro-o et al., 1997). According to this view, humoral

factors coordinate the rate of aging in various tissues or

organs (Johnson ct al.. 1999). In mammals, a gene encoding

a humoral factor termed klotho was recently implicated in

the suppression of a wide variety of aging phenotypes

(Kuro-o et at., 1997). A defect in the expression of this gene
in the mouse results in a phenotype that severely curtails life

span, and leads to the development of aging-related pathol-

ogies. A more recent study in C. dedans using genetic

mosaic animals for daf-2, a gene involved in a signal

transduction pathway affecting resistance to oxidative stress

and longevity, has shown that a small number of mutant

cells in several sublineages were sufficient to confer en-

hanced longevity on the entire animal (Apfeld and Kenyon,

1998). A key rinding in their study was that the ratio of

mutant:wild-type daf-2 was the most critical determinant

affecting life span. These findings strongly suggest that

daf-2 may control the production of a humoral factor, and

that the systemic levels of this factor determine the rate of

aging in this species (Apfeld and Kenyon, 1998). The ob-

servation of a common, widespread vascular anomaly in the

initial stages of nonrandom senescence in Botryllus lends

credence to the hypothesis that aging and senescence are

under systemic control. Further studies aimed at character-

izing the nature and pattern of expression of this putative

factor present in the vasculature of senescent colonies will

be required to address this issue.

The vascular changes described herein may explain the

underlying ultrastructural morphology observed. All of the

visceral tissues examined revealed changes that were con-

sistent with ischaemic cell death or oncosis, a term coined

by Majno and Joris ( 1995). The characteristic ultrastructural

changes associated with this mode of cell death, seen during

nonrandom senescence in B. schlosseri, included cellular

swelling, decrease in cytoplasmic density, organelle disten-

sion, and ultimately necrotic cell lysis, an end-point of this

type of cell death (Abbott. 1983; Majno and Joris, 1995).

This morphology differed from that observed during the

takeover phase of the blastogenic cycle, in which apoptosis

is the primary mode of cell death in the zooid viscera

(Lauzon et al., 1993). These subcellular features presum-

ably corresponded to the enlarged, weakly basophilic cells

seen in histological sections. On occasion, large empty

spaces were also observed interspersed within the tissues of

senescent zooids. These findings are interpreted as resulting

from necrotic cell lysis, since no similar changes were

observed in tissue sections from nonsenescent animals

(Lauzon el al,, 1992; Rinkevich et al., 1992). Since mito-

chondrial swelling appeared to either precede or accompany
other ultrastructural changes, loss of mitochondria] function

may underlie the subcellular morphology observed during

nonrandom senescence. According to this scenario, a de-

crease in blood flow within a zooid, triggered by systemic

blood vessel constriction, would limit the amount of oxygen
delivered to visceral tissues. This state of ischaemia may in

turn trigger a mitochondria! catastrophe, resulting in loss of

ATP production. The subsequent failure of ionic pumps
within the plasma membrane, a documented feature of isch-

aemic cell death (Majno and Joris, 1995), would in turn lead

to an increase in cell permeability and ultimately to necrotic

cell lysis as an end-point. Consequently, this model predicts

that the subcellular changes observed during nonrandom

senescence are secondary to the systemic changes occurring

within the vasculature. However, the model does not pro-

vide a satisfactory explanation as to why zooids degenerate

before buds do. Perhaps metabolic rate and oxygen con-

sumption are substantially greater in filter-feeding zooids

than in developing buds. Additional studies will be required

to resolve this issue.

Cells with the characteristic ultrustructure of apoptosis

were not directly observed during nonrandom senescence.

However, some free or engulfed pyknotic cells were ob-

served under bright-field microscopy; similarly, cells under-

going secondary necrotic lysis within phagocytes (phagoly-

sosomes) were observed by electron microscopy. Secondary

necrotic lysis is the fate of an apoptotic cell that has been

engulfed by a phagocytic cell (Lauzon et al., 1993). Con-

sequently, the possibility that some apoptosis occurs prior to

day 3 cannot be excluded, since electron microscopy sam-

ples were processed only at day 3 of the senescent pheno-

type. However, our findings are more consistent with the

scenario that systemic changes, transmitted via blood, trig-

ger ischaemic cell death with accompanying phagocytosis

of dying cells. Furthermore, genetic data from other species

do not support a role for apoptosis in aging and senescence.

In C. elegans, the genetic programs underlying both pro-

cesses do not overlap (reviewed in Johnson et al., 1999).

We have previously shown that the vasculature also plays

an important role in the clearance of dying tissues of the

zooid viscera by macrophages during takeover. During this

process, the hearts of regressing zooids continue pulsating

until the zooids are almost completely resorbed, and thus

blood flow in the dying zooid is uninterrupted throughout

takeover (Lauzon et al., 1992, 1993). The buds are also

essential collaborators in this process, since their surgical

removal in a colony markedly reduces the rate at which

zooids become resorbed (Lauzon, unpubl. data). The vas-

cular anomalies observed during nonrandom senescence

could also explain why zooids are not completely resorbed

during takeover. Since blood flow gradually slows down

owing to the systemic constriction of all blood vessels, buds

become developmentally arrested without a functional vas-
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culaturc. Consequent]}, when a colons undergoing nonian-

dom senescence enters takeo\er. the parental generation of

/ooids cannot be completely resorbed because both vascu-

lature and buds become incapacitated. In summar\. the

tindings reported in this paper indicate that nonrandom

senescence in B. schlosm-ri ai the level ol' the genet exhibits

a morphology and temporal sequence that is distinct fro in

other death processes in this organism. Our observations

may pave the way to understand turn aging is regulated in

this clonally-modular urochordatc.
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Abstract. Evolution of echinoderm development from a

feeding to a non-feeding mode can be examined by studying

non-feeding larvae with structures that appear to be vestiges

derived from a feeding ancestral state. The lecithotrophic

larvae of the Australian brittle star Opliionereis schayeri

possess such features, and the early development of this

species was documented by light and scanning electron

microscopy. The embryos undergo irregular cleavage, re-

sulting in the formation of different sized blastomeres, with

subsequent development through a wrinkled blastulu stage.

The lecithotrophic larva of O. schayeri possesses several

vestigia] ophiopluteal structures, including a continuous cil-

iated band, a larval gut, and a larval skeleton. The ciliated

band is a reduced expression of the continuous ciliated band

typical of ophioplutei. The larval gut is a transiently com-

plete system, but an esophageal plug and rapid closure of

the blastopore renders it nonfunctional. The larval skeleton,

though reduced, consists of four rods corresponding to the

body, posterolateral, anterolateral, and postoral rods char-

acteristic of an ophiopluteus. Due to a heterochrony in larval

skeletogenesis, the postoral rods develop early and simul-

taneously with the other rods. Compared with the larvae of

other lecithotrophic ophiuroids, the larva of O. schayeri is

one of the most reduced ophiopluteal forms reported to date.

Introduction

The diversity of developmental modes in marine inver-

tebrates has intrigued investigators for many years (Wray.

1995). This diversity is presumed to be associated with life

history evolution, but the direction of the evolutionary

change, whether from planktotrophy to lecithotrophy or vice

versa, has been a topic of debate. Phylogenetic analyses of
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larval morphological traits have been combined with mo-

lecular characters to produce a better understanding of the

evolution of different life histories (Wray, 1996; Hart et /..

1997; McHugh and Rouse, 1998). For echinoderms, plank-

totrophy is considered to be a plesiomorphic character. The

loss of complex larval feeding structures in the evolution of

non-feeding development involves major alterations in lar-

val morphology, which are thought to be irreversible

(Strathmann, 1974). Thus, the occurrence of ophiuroid and

echinoid larvae with vestigial larval feeding structures (e.g.,

pluteal arms, skeleton, ciliated band) indicates that they

have evolved from an ancestral form that had a feeding

larva. The transition from planktotrophy to lecithotrophy is

predicted to be reversible, however, when maternal nutri-

tional investment is altered due to selective pressures, with-

out a resulting change in larval morphology (McEdward and

Janies, 1997).

Planktotrophic development in ophiuroids occurs through

an 8-armed ophiopluteus (Table 1 ). Lecithotrophic devel-

opment in ophiuroids is associated with a range of larval

forms including planktonic ophioplutei with a reduced

number of arms, vitellaria larvae, and benthic and brooded

larval forms that may or may not possess ophiopluteal

features (Table 1 ). Thus far. eleven ophiuroid species are

known to have lecithotrophic larvae with vestigial larval

structures, seven with planktonic development, one with

benthic development, and three with brooded development

(Table 1 ). This list suggests that lecithotrophic species with

developmental features intermediate between planktotrophy

and lecithotrophy are uncommon. This may be due to evo-

lutionary instability of intermediate larval forms (Vance.

1973) or may reflect inadequate sampling. Further examination

of ophiuroids with lecithotrophic larvae and comparison of

development in closely related species is needed to determine

the processes and pathways underlying the loss of superfluous

larval structures during the evolution of lecithotrophy.
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I' SFLVAKUMAK \SW \xn \\DNI in KM

lahle 1

ti. irh <-m/>/i</.w'\ ;i Iri-ilhoin '//< .\/><-ciV.\ f/i< rrfni

Developmental mode Larval form SpCCICs

Planklotrophic

l.ecithotrophic

(plunkiomci

Lecitholrophic

i benthic

Lecithotrophic

ihrooded)

N-arni ophiopluleus -ecies

Reduced ophiopluleus

6 arms Amphiura filiformu

2 arms Ophiura aftun\. .\mi>hinru i liiujci.

Ophitilhrn oei /i ill

Armless Ophiopluteus r/<j/x;/r</<7

Vitellaria (with larval structures i "/>'""''/'" iricta.

(>l'/niini'ii'i\ iinnulahi

\ itcll.ina inn larval structures) Opliiurii hrc\ i\/>niii.

Op/iioili'riiw liiii'^n iiinla.

OpIuoU'i'it clt en'iv

Ophiolpocus japonicus

i With larval structures)

i No laival siiuctutcsi

(With larval sti

Kirk's ophiuroid

Amphipholis joponica,

.\mphipln>lt\ .\iiiiiimiiln.

(>/>lii<>nln\ hi:\ucli.\

I No larval structures) t.-n-<\ i>/i\in en.

O/>hi/>nnii\ vnii'iiin. and

>68 other species

M.uHndc. 140". Moitensen. 1421; Narasimhamuni. 1933:

OKcn. I'M2. Hendler. 1975; Mladcnov. 1985;

Yaiiiashita. 1985; llciullci. 1'i'H

Fell. 1445

Fell. 1445; Fenaux. 1963: Mladenov. 147')

Fell. 1445

\1oiieiisen. l4i.S; Hendler. I4S2

(ira\e. I4DO. Moiteiiscti. 1421. I enauv 1969; Stancyk.

197.V Komalsu and Shnshaku. I'i'K

Hendler. I97S

Fell. 1441

Muiakami. 1940; Fell. 1946; Mnrlensen. 1421

Hvine. 1991; Hendler. 1991; -Morlenscn.

:

Previous studies on Opinion /rn species.

The Australian ophiuroid ()/>liii>iicn'i\ \fliuyrri develops

ihrouiih a lecithotrophic larva that retains a suite of larval

feeding structures. It spawns 241 /nm diameter, lipid-rieh

eggs and completes development in 6-7 days (Moloney and

Hsrne. 1

1
J
1J4: Selvakumaraswam) and Byrne. 1945: Selva-

kumaraswamy and Byrne. 1998. 1999). The development of

four other lecithotrophic (>i>liunicici^ species has been de-

scribed, with two species possessing some pluteal features

and the other two complete!) lacking them (Table 1 I. The

selective pressures underlying the developmental diversity

in (iplniiroids are unknown, and the larval forms in these

()[)hi<iinTi-i\ species are compared here to provide insights

on how loss ot larval structures ma\ have occurred within

this elade. In this studs the early larvae of (). \clui\rri are

described, vv nh emphasis on (he development of its vestigial

ophiopluteal structures

Materials and Methods

Ofihionereis xchaveri was collected from several sites in

New South Wales during its summer spawning season, from

January to April, in 1996 and 1997. Animals were induced

to spawn by combined light and temperature shock. About

20 individuals were transferred repeatedly between seawa-

tei at WC and at ambient temperature (19-23C). then

kept in the dark for half an hour. This was repeated every

half hour for 2-3 h. For larval culture, fertili/ed eggs were

rinsed three times in tillered seawater ( 1 /urn I. placed into

5()()-ml beakers at densities of 5 eggs/ml, and kept con-

stantly stirred at ambient temperatures (19-23C). The

seawater was changed every second dav by aspiration

through an X()-/nm mesh.

The larval skeleton was visnali/ed as follows. Embryos

anil larvae were fixed for 1 h in 2' i paratormaldehyde

buffered in 0.2-^im filtered seawater. and (hen stored in 70%

elhanol. Thc\ were then made translucent h\ dehydration

and clearing in a I : I solution of benzyl ben/oale and hen/.yl

alcohol, according to Amemiya and limlel (1992). The

cleared larvae were examined with cross polari/ed light. For

scanning electron microscopy (SEM) and light microscopy

(I M). emhivos and larvae were lixed tor I h in 2.5'*

gluteraldehyde. buffered in 0.2-jnm filtered seawater. rinsed

in 2.5 r/c sodium hydrogen carbonate, postlixed for 1 h in 2 CA

osmium tetroxide buffered in 2.5% sodium hydrogen car-

bonate, rinsed in distilled water, ami dehydrated. Specimens

for SEM were then critically point dried, coaled w nh 20 nm

of gold, and examined with a .11 OL .*>(' scanning election

microscope set at I 5 kv . Specimens lor resin embedding and

(I All serial sectioning were further dehydrated, infiltrated,
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Figure 1. Fertilisation and cleavage of Op/iioiiereis schaveri. (a) Fertilized eggs have a raised fertilization

membrane (FM) and large perivitelline space (arrow), (b) Fertilized eggs and four-cell embryos. Scale bars =

100 tun.

and embedded in Spurr's resin at 80C for 20 h. Larvae

were serial sectioned at 0.9 /im and stained with 1% tolu-

idine blue in 0.595- ethanolamine.

Results

Early development

Fertilized eggs had a 50-jum-wide perivitelline space

between the oolemma and the fertilization envelope (Fig.

la, b). Although looked for, polar bodies were never ob-

served, indicating that meiosis is completed during ovula-

tion and spawning. Cleavage was initially equal and radial

(Fig. 2a). After second cleavage, however, the division

planes became offset, resulting in an irregular arrangement

of the blastomeres (Fig. 2b). Beyond third cleavage, cell

division became asynchronous, with some cells cleaving

before others (Fig. 2b). The irregular arrangement of blas-

tomeres remained evident to the blastula stage. About 1 2 h

after fertilization, the embryos took on a slightly contorted

shape as they developed into wrinkled blastulae. The wrin-

kles were shallow, forming slight indentations in the epi-

thelium (Fig. 2c). The blastulae subsequently smoothed

(Fig. 2d), the epithelium became uniformly ciliated, and the

embryos started to rotate within the fertilization envelope.

The blastulae hatched about 16 h after fertilization and

swam with their anterior pole forward, in no particular

direction or orientation. Gastrulation occurred about 21 h

after fertilization by invagination of the vegetal plate (Fig.

2e). During gastrulation, the epithelial cells changed shape

from cuboidal (Fig. 2d) to columnar (Fig. 2f). Round cells

in the epithelium, which were situated towards the apical

surface, may be recently divided cells (Fig. 2f). Lipid drop-

lets in the eggs of O. scluiveri were about 3 /u.m in diameter

(Moloney and Byrne, 1994) and were conspicuous in the

epithelial cells of gastrulae (Fig. 2f).

Formation of a reduced ophiopluteus

Lan'al gut. Twenty-five hours after fertilization the gas-

trulae elongated, and the blastopore started to close (Figs.

2g, 3c). An anterior ventral depression marking the position

of the stomodeal invagination was also evident (Figs. 2g,

3a), but this opening was much smaller than the mouth of

typical ophioplutei. Larvae sectioned at this stage had a

digestive tract with an incomplete lumen; the esophagus

was open to the exterior via the stomodeum, but its connec-

tion to the stomach was blocked by what appeared to be an

esophageal plug (Fig. 3a, b). The larval gut was filled with

mesenchyme cells, and opened posteriorly via the blas-

topore (Fig. 3c). Closure of the blastopore after 25 h.

however, resulted in formation of a larval gut that was only

transiently complete, and thus the larvae did not feed. Sub-

sequently, the gut became a simple sac.

Ciliated band. After 36 h and further elongation, a dis-

tinct ventral ridge appeared near the posterior end of the

larva, and the ciliated band subsequently formed along this

structure (Fig. 2g). Formation of the ventral ridge trans-

formed the late gastrula into an early larva that was bi-

laterally symmetrical through the anterior-posterior axis

(Fig. 2g).

The larva (335 /xm in length) developed a single contin-

uous ciliated band about 42 h after fertilization (Fig. 2h. i).

The ciliated band ran from the anterior to the posterior end

of the larva, marking its ventral and dorsal halves (Fig. 2i).

This was made clearly visible by red pigment cells that were

associated with the ciliated band. The ciliated band also

looped ventrally to run along the ventral ridge, forming a

complete and continuous loop similar to that formed in the

early stages of embryogenesis in other ophioplutei (Fig. 2h.

i). Although the larvae had this continuous ciliated band, a

characteristic of ophioplutei, pluteal arms were not formed

(Fig. 2i).
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Figure 2. Scanning electron micrographs ot the cail\ events ol de\clopineni in Ophionereis schayeri. (a)

Two-cell em I 'i MI i In ( )ltsei elca\age planes and asynchronous cleavage results in hlasionieres ol different si/.es.

i Wrinkled Nasinla with shallow wrinkled depressions (allow I. icll Cracked open hlaslula will) hollow

blaslocoel and ciliated epithelial cells, re) Uniformly cilialed LMsiiiila with vegelal hlaslopoie i.in.m). (f)

I i 'i ni In I mi 1 1 si HIM. in: 1 niliiuni.il cells with \rsihlc lipul ilroplets (.mow lie, ul) and loiniil cells ranow). (g)

a mil, i with closed hlastopore lammi and anterior stumodeal depression (111 l-.arh lar\a with a

dialed hand (arrowheads), (i) Side view ul .in eail\ l.n\,i show ing the prominent ventral ridge and

the ciliated hand i rrrowheads) that bisects the lar\a into dorsal and ventral halves. Blastocoel. BL; cilia. C:

dorsal. D; teiiili/.iii..n nieriilnaiie. I'M; slornodeal depression. S; \enlral. V; ventral ridge. VR. Scale bars for

a-c, g-i
= '

r for 1 Hi /xm.

Ijirvnl skeleton. The hilutcral larval skeleton lirst hecaine

evident in yastrulae as two birelrinjient spots on either side

ot the hlastopore (Fig. 4a). As the gastrulae clongateil. ihe

skeleton quickly developed into a tetraradiate form (l-'ii:.

4b). The rods reached their maximum length 42 h after

fertili/ation. when the larvae had developed the ventral

ridge and ciliated hand. The rods of the tetraradiate larval

skeleton formed simultaneously, and consisted of the pos-

terior body rods (x = 52 /urn length. SE 7 jum. range:

37-93 /mi. // 7), which anchored the three reduced larval

,11 ID mils The posterolateral rods ( v -- 30 pun. SK : = 4 /xm.

i.iiiiv IX 4d /Jin. /;
= 7) projected in the same plane as the
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Figure 3. Serial scmithin sections through a 28-h-old larva of Ophioneries xchayeri. Sections are oriented

with the annual, or anterior, end towards the top of the figure, and vegetal, or posterior, end towards the bottom,

(a) The stomodeum opens on the ventral surface, (b) The larval digestive tract is bipartite, consisting of an

esophagus that is separated from the stomach by what appears to be an esophageal sphincter (arrow), (c) The gut

is transiently open posteriorly i the blastopore. The gut is filled with mesenchyme cells (arrowhead).

Blastopore, B; dorsal. D; esophagus. O; stomodeum, S; stomach, ST; ventral. V. Scale bars = 50 fum.

body rods. The other two arm rods, the anterolateral and

postoral rods, were approximately equal in length (.v
= 25

jam, SE = 3 /am, range: 12-36 jam, n = 9) (Fig. 4c). The

posterodorsal rods of typical ophioplutei never developed in

the larvae of Ophionereis schnveri. Subsequent develop-

ment resulted in the skeletal rods all developing thorns

simultaneously (Fig. 4d, e).

With onset of rudiment formation in the midventral re-

gion of the larva, 48-60 h after fertilization, the two body

rods grew and met midway at the posterior end of the larva

to form what appeared to be a continuous rod (Fig. 4d, f).

The apparent joining of the two posterior body rods did not,

however, seem to be accompanied by the presence of trans-

verse or end rods, as in typical ophioplutei. Simultaneously.

the adult skeleton appeared as six small birefringent spic-

ules in the rudiment, corresponding to the central and five

radial plates of the juvenile dorsal skeleton (Fig. 4d. e. f).

The larval skeleton started to break up as the rudiment

formed, and pieces of the larval rods migrated into the

rudiment and could no longer be traced by polarized light

(Fig. 4d). The adult skeletal spicules were very different

from the larval skeleton. They had the multirayed shape

typical of the early juvenile skeleton, and they occurred as

plates rather than rods (Fig. 4e. f).

Discussion

The larva of Ophionereis schayeri, although non-feeding,

appears to be in an intermediate stage of evolution, since it

has features characteristic of both planktotrophic (ophioplu-

teal) and lecithotrophic development. Its ophiopluteal fea-

tures include the vestigial larval skeleton, continuous cili-

ated band, and transiently complete larval gut. The non-

pluteal features include a simple barrel-like shape and

nonfunctional gut. The presence of vestigial larval struc-

tures in this lecithotrophic larva is evidence that the ances-

tral form had a feeding ophiopluteus. Ophiuroids with

planktotrophic larvae typically have small (80-185 jam)

eggs (Hendler, 1991; Sewell and Young, 1997). Acquisition

of a larger egg in O. schaveri was probably a preadaptation

for the evolution of non-feeding development, with subse-

quent loss of superfluous larval structures. This sequence of

evolutionary changes is similar to the evolution of non-

feeding development in echinoids with large eggs, where

loss of pluteal arms and acquisition of a simple larval shape

also occurs (Olson ft <//., 1993; Wray. 1996).

The ciliated band in Ophionereis schayeri larvae is a

reduced expression of the continuous ciliated band typical

of ophioplutei. similar to that seen in the brooded lecitho-

trophic larvae of Ophionotus liexactis (Mortensen. 1921).

By contrast, its congener, Ophionereis anmtlata, has an

early barrel-shaped larva that is uniformly ciliated, with no

vestige of a ciliated band (Hendler, 1982). A continuous

band is characteristic of feeding echinoderm larvae and is

considered to reflect not only the functional requirements

of feeding and swimming, but also selective pressures

for a particular feeding clearance mechanism (Strathmann.

1974). Retention of a ciliated band by the non-feeding

larvae of O. schayeri is similar to the reduction of the

ciliated band in the non-feeding larvae of some echinoids

(Olson et /., 1993; Emlet, 1995). Like the larvae of O.

schayeri, the brooded larvae of O. hexactis have a digestive

tract consisting of a stomodeum, esophagus, and stomach.
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Figure 4. Cross pnlan/cd light micrographs showing l;ir\al skclctogenesis in Ophidiniii'. \, li,ni
i

i'i. (a)

(iastrula w ith first appearance ot a lar\al spiculc lanowheadl; ihe other spicule is not in the plane ol locus (hi

I ,iil> lonnation ol the letiaradialc hilatcial lanal skeleton (arrowheads). Id An early lana with tclraiadiaic

skeleton consisting ot anchoring postcnor body rods and three arms rods -

posterolatcrals. anterolaterals, and

postorals. (d) Rudiment formation and appearance ol |u\emle plates (4 unlaheled .mow he. ids) The two larval

bodj iods meet midwav at the posteiior ot the lana and seem to hecome continuous (arrow). The lanal skeleton

is thoinv. slants to break up. and migrates into the rudiment, lei I ana viewed from the postciioi. slum ing

bilateral thorns lanal mds lammhcadsi. with |ii\cmle plates .ml ol locus in the background tli I .11 \ a with

lanal skeleton still present and well-formed juvenile plates. A mulluaycd shape is typical ol juvenile echmodcim

plates Anterolateral iods. Al.; body rods. H: juvenile plates. .1; lanal skeleton. I . posieiolaleial iods. PL;

postoial rods. PC); and slomodeal depression. S. Scale bais 50 fim.

In contrast to (). schuvcri. HOWCVLT. these larvae lack an

anus (Morlensen. \

(>2\). A transieiills coiit|ilete iligestive

tract, as seen in the lai\ae nl <>. \< Inncri. apparently has not

been previously reported for other Icaihotrophic echino-

derm larvae.

The skeletal mils in Ophionereis scliavcn larvae are

considerably smaller than those ol planktotrophie ophioplu-

tei (Mortensen, 1921 ). and thev do not support pluteal arms.

Moreover, all four rods hmlv. posterolaleral. anterolatetal.

and postoral formed simultaneously, and developed their

thorns simultaneously. This omit.isis with t\ pical ophioplu-

tei. in which the body rod. pn-.vmlaleral rod. and antero-

lateral rod develop prior to the postoral and posterodorsal

rods(MacHrtde. I'K)7; Narasimhamurti. I'J^VOKen. l

l)42:

Mlailenov. 1985). In addition, the (horns on the roils ol

ophiophitei do not i. UN at the same tune (MacHride. 1

1X)7:

Morlensen. 1921: Narasimhamurti, 1933; Olsen. 1942;

Mladenov, 1985). Accelerated rod formation into a tclrara-

diate configuration shows that a heterochrony in skeletogen

esis has occurred in the evolution of development in O.

\ihd\cn. A similar pattern of skeletogenesis is reported for

the lecithotrophic larvae of .\/n/>liiiini cliiajei (Fenativ

I9foi and ,\nii>lii<>pl(is uhilitiia (Ilendler. 1978). and for the

planklotrophic. 8-armed ophioplulei of Amphipholis kochii.

which undergo rapid development ( Yamashita. 1985). Ac-

celerated skelclogcnesis mav he a mechanism to reduce Ihe

time to metamorphosis during the evolution of lecitholro

phy. The skeleton is further reduced in the Iccithotrophic

larvae of Ophiothrix nerstcdi and Ophionereis iiniuiUita.

which lot in only three distinct skeletal rods (Mladenov.

1979: Hendlcr. 1982).

PosterodorsaJ arm rods, the last to be formed in Ivpical
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ophioplutei, are not present in Opliionereis schayeri larvae,

or in other ophiuroid larvae with a vestigial skeleton

(Mortensen, 1921, 1933; Fell. 1945; Fenaux, 1963: Mlad-

enov, 1979; Hendler. 1982). This suggests a potential se-

quence of morphogenetic change, with those functionally

related larval structures (e.g., pluteal arms, skeletal rods)

that are formed late in planktotrophic development being

the first to be lost in the evolution of lecithotrophic devel-

opment. This kind of incremental loss, as depicted in Fell's

(1945) diagrammatic series of ophiuroid larvae with a de-

creasing number of arms and shorter developmental times,

is considered to be an important mechanism of evolutionary

change (Anderson. 1987; Raff. 1996). The evolution of

lecithotrophy in O. xchaveri has involved reduction of sev-

eral larval structures, including the skeletal rods, ciliated

band, and gut, whose development is unlikely to be genet-

ically linked. Reduction in these larval structures may have

occurred independently in response to similar selective

pressures.

The brooded larvae of Ophionotus hcxactis are similar to

the larvae of Opliionereis schayeri with respect to the form

of the ciliated band, the presence of a partially developed

digestive tract, and some skeletal rods (Mortensen, 1921).

Similarly, the brooded larvae of Amphipholis sc/iiamata and

A. japanica and the benthic embryos of Amphioplns abilittts

have a reduced larval skeleton (Murakami, 1940; Fell, 1946;

Hendler. 1978). These findings show that phylogenetically

diverse ophiuroids with a range of developmental modes

have retained vestiges of an ancestral feeding state. Other

species with lecithotrophic development, however, show no

ophiopluteal features (Table 1). The evolution to lecitho-

trophy in ophiuroids has involved the reduction and loss of

a suite of ophiopluteal structures, resulting in an increas-

ingly simple larval form and accelerated development. Sim-

ilarly, in echinoicls, reducing the time to metamorphosis

during the evolution of lecithotrophy involved complex

developmental processes, resulting in a variety of morpho-

logical changes including loss of pluteal arms (Wray, 1996).

This study demonstrates that the internal events of devel-

opment in what appear, externally, to be relatively simple

lecithotrophic larvae warrant careful examination. Detec-

tion of the larval gut and skeleton in the larvae of Op/iio-

nereis scha\eri provided important information on the ex-

tent of evolutionary change in development. A larval

skeleton will be easily missed if it is dissolved by fixatives

and storing buffers. Most important for ophiuroids. the

discovery of larval rods in vitellariae demonstrated that

this larval form evolved from an ophiopluteal ancestor

(Mortensen. 1938; Hendler. 1982) and is not divergent, as

previously thought (Fell, 1945). Similarly, the discovery of

larval rods in the larvae of Asthensoma ijimni and Helioci-

daris erythrogramma led to a reinterpretation of the extent

of developmental change in these echinoids (Amemiya and

Emlet. 1992; Emlet, 1995).

Within the genus Opliionereis, O. schayeri is the fifth

species known to have lecithotrophic development (Table

1 ). Like O. schaveri, O. \tjiiamulosa and O. tiniuiliita

have planktonic larvae (Mortensen. 1921: Hendler. 1982).

whereas O. rivipara and O. olivacea have brooded larvae

(Mortensen, 1933; Byrne, 1991). Only one species, O. fas-

cintii, is known to have planktotrophic development (Sel-

vakumaraswamy, unpubl. data), and thus most likely pos-

sesses the ancestral larval form for the genus. The relatively

complete set of larval structures in the non-feeding larvae of

O. xchaveri (continuous ciliated band, tetraradiate skeleton,

and transiently complete larval gut), indicates it may be the

most recent member of the genus to have evolved lecitho-

trophy. Based on morphology, O. aiunilata might be ex-

pected to be next in this evolutionary progression, because

it has retained only a triradiate skeleton. O. squamulosa

would be expected next as it has a stomodeum and vestiges

of the ciliated band. The extreme end of the morphological

continuum would be illustrated by O. olivacea and O.

vivipara, which completely lack larval structures. Non-feed-

ing development thus appears to be common in this clade. A
molecular approach is needed to determine whether the

switch to lecithotrophy in O. schayeri was a single event or

a multiple one as demonstrated for the sea star genus Pati-

riella (Hart et ai. 1997). The causes of selection for a

particular mode of development in certain lineages are still

relatively unknown, but they seem to be more prevalent in

some echinoderm lineages than others (Pearse and Bosch,

1994; Byrne and Cerra, 1996).
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Abstract. The complete larval development of an echi-

noid in the family Aspidodiadematidae is described for the

first time from /';; vitro cultures of Aspidodiadema jacobyi,

a bathyal species from the Bahamian Slope. Over a period

of 5 months, embryos grew from small (98-/Lim) eggs to

very large (3071 -jam) and complex planktotrophic echino-

pluteus larvae. The fully developed larva has five pairs of

red-pigmented arms (preoral. anterolateral. postoral, pos-

terodorsal, and posterolateral); fenestrated triangular plates

at the bases of fenestrated postoral and posterodorsal arms;

a complex dorsal arch; posterodorsal vibratile lobes; a ring

of cilia around the region of the preoral and anterolateral

arms; and a long, unpaired posterior process containing a

fenestrated rod. The presence of a posterior process and

posterodorsal arms makes the larva of Aspidodiadema ja-

cobyi much more similar to larvae of irregular urchins in the

order Spatangoidea than to other families of the order Dia-

dematoida, to which the family is normally assigned. This

unexpected larval form lends support to a recommendation

that the Aspidodiadematidae should be either elevated to

ordinal status as a sister group of the order Diadematoida, or

split off as a sister group of the other families within the

order. In either case, if we accept the parsimonious hypoth-

esis that the aboral process and posterodorsal arms were

derived only once in the evolutionary history of euechi-

noids. then the larval data suggest that the Aspidodiadema-

tidae may be very near the node where the irregular and

regular euechinoids first diverged.
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Introduction

Larval developmental mode has been inferred from egg

size for a large number of echinoderm species from the deep

sea, but only a few of these have been cultured into the early

larval stages (Prouho, 1888; Mortensen, 1921; Young and

Cameron, 1989; Young et al., 1989), and no complete

ontogenetic sequence of larval development has been pub-

lished for any deep-sea invertebrate. One of the species

whose early stages have been described (Young et al., 1989)

is Aspidodiadema jacobyi, a small-bodied sea urchin with

long flexible spines that lives at bathyal depths in the

tropical eastern Atlantic (Fig. 1 ). The early development of

A. jacohvi is unusual in that its small eggs (94-100 /urn)

contain sufficient yolk reserves to support a prefeeding

developmental period that extends well into the larval stage

(Young et al., 1989), a feature that might permit larvae to

move long distances, either vertically or horizontally, before

feeding becomes necessary. In this paper, we describe the

complete larval development of A. jacobyi, document un-

expected morphological traits in the late-stage larvae, and

discuss how these unexpected traits could help justify a

realignment of the currently accepted ordinal-level taxon-

omy of the Euechinoidea.

The echinoid family Aspidodiadematidae contains only

two genera, Aspidodiadema and Plesiodiadema, all species

of which are found at bathyal and abyssal depths (Hyman,

1955). many on island slopes in tropical seas. On the basis

of adult characters, notably aulodont teeth and hollow

spines. Mortensen (1927) placed the family in the order

Diadematoida. suborder Aulodonta. in the company of the

Echinothuriidae, the Pedinidae. and the Diadematidae. Re-

cent authors (e.g.. Smith, 1984) have elevated the echi-

nothuriids and pedinids to ordinal level, placing three fam-
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Figure 1. Adult .\\inJinliniU-mu iiimhyi from the Bahamian sli.|v

showing Ions; tlevihk- spincv il'hoio by L. F. Braithwaite).

ilies in the order Diadematoida: the Aspidodiadematidae,
the Diadematidae. and the Lissodiademalidae. Larv ae of the

Lissodiadematiduc remain unknown (Emlet. 1988a: Pearse

and Cameron. 1991 ). Emlet ( I988a) has argued on the basis

of larval form that the Micropygidae. which ha\e also been

raised to ordinal status hv Jensen (1981). should also be

included as a tamilv in the Diadematoida. Although it seems

clear that the aspidodiadematids are closely related to the

diadematoids. the relationships among orders and families

near the base of the euechinoid tree remain obscure. This

portion of the tree remains inadequate!) resolved because a

thorough cladistic anal) sis of extant species has not been

undertaken (R. Mooi. California Academy of Sciences. San

Francisco, pers. comm.i. and also because fossil material

from the relevant time periods contains too few meaningful

characters for construction of a robust tree (A. B. Smith.

The Natural History Museum. London, pers. comm.). Fossil

aspidodiadematids closel) resembling modern urchins in

the genus I'leiiodiddcnui have been described from the

upper Jurassic clays of England and France (Smith. I995i.

indicating that the family differentiated more than 200 mil-

lion years ago

By analy/ing the crystalline axes of cchinoid apical plates

(Raup, 1965), Emlet ( 1985. 19S8a) was able to infer certain

details of laival lorm lor a number ol rare species with

unknown larvae. On the basis of this indirect evidence, he-

predicted thai all members of the genera .-\^/>idi>didilciiid

and Plexiodiiideinii should have larvae with both preoral and

posterodorsal arms (Emlel. I988al. This prediction is in

stark contrast to the 2-arm larvae with wide!) spread arms

(the "i.<lunopluti'ii\ tran.\\-cr\ii\" ol Moriensen. l

l)21>

found in all members of ihe closelv lelaied families Diadc

matidae and Micropygidae. By assuming dial the 2 arm

larval form with widely spread arms is sy napomorphic.
Emlet (1988a) argues parsimoniously thai the Aspidodia-

demidae musl be a sister group to the Diadematoida. h.iv ing

blanched oil ihe ma|or clade "I regular cuechinoids eai liet

than the diadematids or micropyguls. Indeed, he recom-

mends that the Aspidodiadematidae should be removed

limn Ihc hi.idcinaliiids and elevated lo the lank ol oidri In

the present paper, we contirm Emlet's prediction concern-

ing the presence of posterodorsal arms in the Aspidodiade-
matidae and document other larval characters supporting the

idea that this family of urchins may have originated near the

node where the regular and irregular urchins diverged.

Materials and Methods

Adult Aspidodiadema jiicah\i were collected by suction

using Johnson-Sea-I.mk suhmersibles between depths of

5(10 and 750 m at various sites in the Northern Bahamas

I Young. 1992). Thev were transported to the surface in

closed acrylic containers of seavvater and transferred to

14 C incubators within minutes of arriving at the surface.

Although we collected this species during the spring months

of ever) year from 1985 through 1999. we were able to

induce spawning only twice, once in I9S7 (Young ct cil..

1989) and once on I 1 April 1994. Spawning was induced by

intracoelomic injection of 0.55 M K.CI. In the 1994 spawn-

ing, we injected 28 individuals: of these. 13 males and 2

females released gametes. Cultures were established by

mixing the eggs of a single female with active sperm from

(> males in a small bowl of seavvater. The other female was

not used because she released very few oocytes. many of

which appeared irregular. Zygotes were split among live I -I

jars ol 0.45-/j.m tillered seavvater. at an initial density of 800

embryos per liter. After larvae had developed complete

guts, they were fed with a mixture of the algae Imtchrysis

Kdlhdini, Tlidld\.\ii>\ini wci.\xji<if>ii. and Dumiliclld tcrti-

oU'ctd. At the outset, we used an algal concentration of

1000-2000 cells/ml, but this was increased gradually as the

larvae grew, up to a maximum of 5000 cells/ml. 49 days

after fertilization and thereafter. These algal concentrations

were chosen because similar concentrations promote opti-

mal larval growth in some shallow-water echinoderm larvae

(Fenaux ct nl.. 1985: George, 1990; George ct <;/.. 1990).

Larvae were reared m dark incubators except during water

changes, when they were exposed briefly lo the fluorescent

overhead lights. To simulate temperature changes that

bathval larvae would encounter if the) undertook ontoge-

netic vertical migration (Young <7 <//.. 199da). we increased

ihe culture temperature from 14 'C to KvC 14 days after

Fertilization, reduced it to 14 C (id days alter fertilization,

then linallv lo 13 C (the temperature near the bottom of the

adult depth range) 77 days alter lertili/ation. Initially, sea-

water was changed and the larvae were fed every 2 days.

This interval was increased to 4 days beginning 28 days

after fertili/ation.

Each lime water was changed, we examined the larvae for

the appearance ol any new arms or other structures and

measured the lengths of the postoral. somatic, posterodor-

sal. and posierolaleral rods. Because (here were 2-day or

4-day intervals belween observations, the times for reported

morphological changes (Table I I should be regarded as only
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Table 1

Developmental timcltihlc for Aspidodiadema |acobyi, \ho\\ing the presence f-\J tinil absence ( } oj lun'iil urni\ and other important structure* on days

when culture* uv/'r examined

Larval arms Other structures

Days after Posterior Ciliated Posterodorsal Echinus

fertilization Postoral Anterolateral Posterodorsal Preoral Posterolateral Mouth process ring lobes rudiment Podia

6 x

4 x x

11 x x

15 x

25 x x

28 x x
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after the 77th day appeared to have a positive effect on

larval development; larvae transferred to the lower temper-

ature continued to increase in length and width, whereas

larvae that remained at the higher temperature increased in

length only. Throughout development, larvae swam with

their anterior ends upwards, remaining near the surface

during the early larval stages (2- to 6-urm Mages) and near

the bottom during later larval stages (8- and 10-arm stages).

The 2-arm stage began 6 days after fertilization with the

appearance of postoral arms (Fig. 3Ai. Fenestrated arm rods

were visible by cross-polarized light, hut opacity of the gut

region obscured skeletal details in the posterior end. as

picvioush reported In Young <7 <;/. (I9S9). The postoral

arms were widely spread, and red pigment spots were scat-

tered throughout the larval arms. Nine days after fertiliza-

tion, the anterolateral amis appeared, forming the 4-arm

echinopluteus. The gut region became progressively less

opaque during this period, and the digestive system could be

clearly seen il-'ig. MU I -.lev en davs after fertilization, larvae

had grown to more than twice the original length of the

early embryos (Fig. 2). At this stage, the anterolateral arms

were very small, but the mouth opened and the larvae began

to feed. Fifteen davs after fertilization. 4-arm larvae with

well-developed postoral and anterolateral arms (Fig. 3C)

were present in all cultures, and by the 25th day. these

larvae were more than 700 /im in length (Fig. 2).

The posterodorsal arms characteristic of the 6-arm stage

appeared 25 da\s alter fertilization (Table 1. Fig. 3D) and

were fully developed (Fig M-.i In the 2Sih day. Some larvae

remained in the 6-arm stage for up to 15 days, hut small

buds of preoral arms were apparent in some individuals as

early as the 34th dav (Fig. 3F). Red pigment spots initial!)

present throughout the larval arms became increasingly

concentrated at the tips alter this stage. A gradual change in

larval shape became apparent alter the 2Xth day. and 4 davs

later an unpaired process supported by a fenestraled rod

appeared at the posterior end of the larva (Fig. 3F). This

posterior process continued to grow throughout the 6-arm

stage and subsequent stages until it was as long as the rest

of the larval body. At 16 C". the larvae remained in the

6-arm stage for about 10 days (Table I ).

By the 39th day. there was considerable variability

among cultures in the relative proportions of individuals in

different larval stages. Some culture jars contained onlv

6-arm larvae w ith posterior processes, whereas up to 60' < ol

larvae in other cultures had attained an S-arm stage. During

the X aim stage and early 10-arm stage ilig. 3G). the

posterodorsal arms and the posterior process were similar in

h about one-third less than the length of the postoral

arms. The base of the postoral arms broadened considerably

at this stage and measured 122.4 /jm in width.

I'.
' ceii the Will and 42nd dav . the buds of the postcro-

lateral arm- loimed. therein initiating the 10-arm stage

(Fig. 3(ii I'.N ihe 42nd dav these arms were fully developed

in some individuals (Fig. 311. 1). Forty-six days after fertil-

ization, however, as many as 80% of the larvae were still at

the S-arm stage. During the 10-arm stage, the posterodorsal

and posterolateral arms continued to lengthen and widen,

while the anterolateral and preoral arms were generally

resorted (Figs. 311. I. 4 V Di

Forty-nine days after fertilization, two small ciliated

lobes appeared in the basal region of the posterodorsal arms

( Fig. 4A). By 53 days, these v ibratile lobes had become very

prominent, and it was apparent that they were not supported

by skeletal elements (Fig. 4B). At 53 davs. more than 50%
of the larvae in all cultures were at the 10-arm stage, having

posterolateral arms, posterodorsal vibralile lobes, and a pos-

terior process. No additional arms developed after the 10-

arm stage, though larvae continued to increase in size until

the largest larva had attained a maximum length of 3071 /im

56 davs after fertilization.

During the 1 0-arm stage, a ciliated ridge began to develop

near each posterodorsal lobe. These two ridges ran in an

anterior-posterior direction, parallel to the anterolateral rods

on opposite sides of the larvae (Fig. 3H) and eventually

joined to form a distinctive loop surrounding the region of

the resorbing preoral and anterolaleral arms (Fig. 4C). By
the 75th day. the ciliated ridges were thick and heavilv

pigmcnted along their entire length (Fig. 4C) and were

relieved at the anterior end to form a loop that surrounded

the region where the anterolateral and postoral amis had

been (Fig. 4C). Also at this time, large brownish orange oil

droplets were observed near the bases of the postoral. pos-

terodorsal. and posterolateral arms.

Sixty-two days after fertilization, the posterior process of

the largest larva attained its maximum length of 1224 jam:

(he posterolateral arm was now 459 jum in length. The

posterodorsal lobes continued to elongate until they attained

a maximum size of 237.5 jum. 127 days after fertilization.

Larvae began to decrease in overall length after the 75th

dav. but the postoral arms began to widen near the bases,

until on the 134th dav thev had attained a maximum basal

diameter of 3S4 /am (Fig. 4D).

A few larvae survived in culture for up to 151 days,

though none metamorphosed. An echinus rudiment ap-

peared in a single larva before the 77(h day. This larva was

isolated and exposed to deep sea sediments in an unsuccess-

ful attempt to induce metamorphosis. Many more individ

uals i.lev eloped echinus rudiments between the 77th and

134th davs. In most animals, anatomical details of the

rudiment were difficult to visualize because the rudiment

was opaque and was partially obscured by an equally

opaque gut region (Fig. 4D, E). Nevertheless, podia were

observed in the rudiments of some animals beginning on the

I I6ih dav. and adult spines were observed between 120 and

127 days alter fertilization. As in many other species

(Mortensen. 1921). the arms of late-stage larvae became

smaller as the rudiment grew.
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Larval skeleton

The postoral. posterodorsal, and posterior rods were all

fenestrated and thorny (Fig. 4F), whereas the anterolateral

rods (Fig. 4F) and posterolateral rods (Figs. 31, 4D) were

simple, not fenestrated. The distal portions of the anterolat-

eral and preoral rods were thorny and the proximal portions

B

1 0O^m 100|om 100nm

Figure 3. (A) Two-arm echinopluteus larva of Aspidodiadema jacobyi at 6 days, prior to the opening of the

mouth, showing well-developed postoral arms (PO) and opaque gut region (OG). (B) Eleven-day-old larva in the

early four-arm stage, viewed dorsally with newly formed anterolateral arms (AL). The stomach region (S) is

becoming more visible. (C) Ventral view of a 15-day, 4-arm pluteus larva. Note that the anterolateral arms (AL)

are supported by simple, unfenestrated rods. (D) Early 6-arm echinopluteus. 25 days old. viewed from the dorsal

side with small posterodorsal arms (PD) developing. (F.) Intermediate 6-arm echinopluteus stage viewed

ventrally 28 days after fertilization, with well-developed posterodorsal arms (PD) and presumptive buds where

the preoral arms (PR) will eventually develop. (F) Advanced 6-arm echinopluteus (ventral view). 32 days old.

shortly after the first appearance of the unpaired posterior process (UPP). Preoral arms (PR) are still present only

as tiny buds. (G) Ventral view of 39-day, early 10-arm larva showing well-developed unpaired posterior process

(UPP) and preoral arms (PR). Posterolateral arms (PL) are just beginning to grow in this individual, but many
in the same cultures were still at a late 8-arm stage. (H) Forty-two-day-old. 10-arm echinopluteus viewed

ventrally just after the appearance of lateral ciliary ridges (CR). Posterolateral arms (PL) are growing asym-

metrically and anterolateral arms have been resorbed. (I) Ten-arm larval stage (42 days old) after preoral and

anterolateral arms have been resorbed. The posterior ciliary band (PCB) is visible as a dark region partially

obscured by the transparent preoral lobe.
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Figure 4. (A) Forl\-mne-da\-old echinopluteus larva of .\\iiulniliiulciiui inmlni in dorsal view. The

posterodorsal lobes (PI)I.i ha\e jusi appeared, and the postciioi ciliary hand is \isihle. PCB. posterior ciliary

hand: Pf). posioral arm; PD. posterodorsal arm; l.'PP. unpaired posterior process. (Bi Posterior view ol .1

53 da\-old I.IIA.I shoeing one of the large poslerodorsal lohes (PDI.i, it') Mid-anterior region of a 75-day-old

echinopluteus. slum nig the lateral ciliated ridges (CRi now expanded into a laige loop ol cilia that surrounds the

entire region ol the resorhed pre-oral and anlerolateral arms. (D) Ventral view ol a 134-day-old larxa with

echinus rudiment iRl and ser\ hroad bases of the postural arms il'Oi il i l.chmopluiciis l.ir\a I M da>s old,

sh.mmg echinus rudiment (Rl. (F) Posterior region of a late echinoplutctis larva digested with sodium

hypoehlorite to reveal skeletal structures. Note that the postoral rods (POR) and poslerodorsal rods iPDRl are

feneslrated and tightly coupled with .1 basket like sterom near their bases The anterolaleral rod I AI.R) is simple.

(G) Dorsal arch (DA) of an echinopluteus with preoral rods I PR Ri originating on the two ends and a large central

process (CP) in the middle The central process is simple at the proximal end and lenestrated distally (barely

\isihle at the lar Ictt hand side ot the micrograph I. (Ill Bases ol ihe iwopostotal rods with their fenestraled plates

ol steieom iFPi lused together to create part of the posterior basket.

were smooth (lit:. 4(1). The posterolateral rods were

branched and extremely thorny. Tlte ilorsal arch was com-

plex and slightly asymmetrical, having two large holes and

one much smaller hole in the central region of the arch (Fig.

4G). A long central process, halt' ol' which \\as thorny and

solid and the other hall' ol' which was thorny and tenestrated.

projected from the base of the dorsal arch d-'ig. 4(1). Be-

tween the 42nd and 49th day after fertilization, the base of

each posioral rod expanded into a dense network of steieom

that eventually took the form of a highly tenestrated trian-

gular plate (Fig. 4F). This plate fused with the correspond-

ing plate at the base of the other postoral rod (Fig. 4F) to

form a basket-like structure that filled the hroad bases of the

postoral arms (Fig. 4H, D). A slightly smaller lenestrated

plate developed at the base of each posterodorsal rod (Fig.

4F). Together the lenestrated plates originating from the

postoral rods anil the posterodorsal rods formed a truncated

pyiamidal structure. The posterolateral roil and the tenes-

trated thorny rod tl-'ig. 3Hi of (lie posterior process devel-

oped from ihe posterior transverse rod. \\hich was situated

dorsallv .

Discussion

Early stages of embryology and larval development have

been reported for a number of bathyal and abyssal inverte-

brates (Prouho. ISSN; Mortensen. I

U2I; Young and Cam-

eron. 1 4S4: Young and Tyler. 1993: Young et at.. l%b. c),

hut the complete larval development has been described for

only a single eurybathic echinoid. Cidtirix cidnris (Prouho,

1SSS). Thus, the present work is not only the lirst complete

description of larval development in the family Aspidodia-
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dematidae, but also the only complete developmental se-

quence known for any exclusively deep-sea invertebrate.

For the first time, we also have a direct estimate of the

length of the pelagic larval period for a deep-sea animal. On
the basis of these laboratory rearings, we may conclude that,

given adequate food, larvae are capable of dispersing for at

least 5 months. In the Tongue of the Ocean. Bahamas, we

have measured current speeds as high as 18 cni/s at the

depths where Aspidodiadema jacobyi lives (Young et ul..

1993). The current speed in this region averages about 5

cm/s and flows mostly in a single direction (Young et ul.,

1993). Using these flow values for a rough eulerian calcu-

lation of dispersal distance, a larva could drift about 4.3 km

per day, or 645 km in 5 months. The real dispersal distance,

of course, will be influenced by the local current regimes,

topographical features, and settlement opportunities that the

larva encounters during the course of its drift.

Young et cil. (1996a) showed that larvae of A. jacobyi

cannot tolerate the high temperatures found in the upper

200 m of the water column, suggesting that dispersal occurs

below the permanent thermocline and that larvae must feed

on items sinking out of the euphotic zone. In an earlier study

(Young et ai. 1989), it was noted that the larvae of A.

jacobyi have an unusually long prefeeding period, and that

they can survive on maternal reserves for up to 2 months. It

was hypothesized that this attribute may confer nutritional

flexibility on these larvae, enabling them to disperse and

survive in deep oligotrophic waters where food items are

scarce and patchy (Young et ai, 1989). In the present study,

we detected no additional morphological attributes that can

be interpreted as special adaptations for deep-sea dispersal.

Complex ciliation and long arms presumably keep these

large larvae suspended in the water column, but similar

complexity is found in late-stage larvae of many shallow-

water echinoids (Mortensen. 1921; Emlet. 1988b; Pearse

and Cameron, 1991). The large posterior process on the

larva of A. jacobyi lowers the center of mass, presumably

facilitating upright orientation (Pennington and Strathmann,

1990; Young, 1995), but this is a feature also found in

shallow-water spatangoid larvae (Mortensen. 1921).

The developmental rate of A. jacobyi to the 2-arm stage

(6 days) was similar to that reported by Young et ai ( 1989),

but after the 2-arm stage, differences were observed be-

tween the two studies. The mouth opened 1 1 days after

fertilization in the present study and between 1 8 and 2 1 days

after fertilization in the study by Young et ai (1989). Fully

developed 4-arm A. jacobvi larvae were observed in cultures

1 5 days after fertilization in the present study, but not until

24 days after fertilization by Young et ai (1989). Diet could

explain differences in development after the onset of feed-

ing, but not differences in the rate at which the mouth

developed. The differences between these two studies could

be attributed to genetics, egg quality (Emlet et ai. 1987;

George et ai, 1990; George, 1996) or culture conditions.

Culture conditions might also explain why the preoral

and anterolateral arms (and occasionally other arms: Fig.

4A) were resorbed in most individuals shortly after the

onset of the 10-arm larval stage. On the other hand, many of

these larvae survived for an additional 2 months or more

and some developed rudiments, suggesting that they were

not unhealthy. Resorption of some arms as others develop

appears to be normal in certain species of echinoids

(Mortensen. 1921; Pearse and Cameron, 1991).

Mortensen (1921. 1931) described the morphology of

echinoderm larvae in minute detail with the expectation that

larval characters would be keys to the unraveling of phylo-

genetic relationships within the phylum. Since that time,

larval characters have been widely used for interpreting

life-history evolution (reviewed by Havenhand, 1995;

Wray, 1995), and for resolving phylogenetic issues at higher

taxonomic levels (e.g.. Hadzi, 1963: Strathmann, 1988;

Nielsen, 1995). However, recent analyses that combine ge-

netic data with adult and larval character sets have shown

that larval characters often evolved independently of adult

body form (Smith and Littlewood. 1997) and that larval

characters are more prone to homoplasy than adult charac-

ters (Smith et ui, 1995, 1996). Wray (1992) pointed out

many similarities among larvae from groups as unrelated as

ophiuroids and diadematoids, and as spatangoids and phy-

mostomatoids. These commonalities are problematic for

interpreting phylogeny; indeed, both Strathmann (1988) and

Raff et ai (1988) have recognized that any phylogeny based

on larval characters must accept a number of remarkable

convergences. Despite the problems of interpreting larval

characters from a phylogenetic standpoint, parsimony de-

mands that we be very careful before concluding that an

attribute has evolved independently in multiple clades.

The order Diadematoida is currently composed of three

families: Diadematidae, Lissodiadematidae. and Aspidodia-

dematidae (Smith. 1984). The fully developed larva of A.

jacobvi differs significantly from the known diadematid

larvae in its extraordinary complexity. Whereas larvae of A.

jacobvi have five pairs of larval arms and a posterior pro-

cess, larvae in the family Diadematidae have only one pair

of larval arms (the postorals) and no posterior process

(Mortensen, 1921. 1931). Although the family Aspidodia-

dematidae is found exclusively in deep water and the other

two families are restricted to shallow waters, the known

larvae of diadematoids do share a number of common
features. Like Aspidodiadema, all known larvae in the Fam-

ily Diadematidae (e.g.. Diadema antillanini. Astmpyga

pulvinata, and Diadema setosum; Mortensen. 1921. 1931)

have very long, thorny, and fenestrated postoral rods; a

body skeleton in the shape of a 4-sided truncated pryramid;

and a posterior transverse rod, which in some species takes

the form of a fenestrated triangular plate during advanced

stages. Most significantly. Mortensen (1921) reported that

the larva of "Echinopluteiis tmnsversus" e and f (later
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shown to be Diadema setosum) has a very short, fenestrated.

and unpaired ossicle immediately below the posterior trans-

verse rod. He expressed the opinion (Mortensen. 1921. page
90) that although this structure bears a superficial resem-

blance to the posterior process of spatangoid larvae, the

structures are not homologous. Whereas the spatangoid

posterior process is an outgrowth of the posterior transverse

rod. that of the diadematid larva is not connected to the rest

of the skeleton.

Larvae ofAspidodiademajacobyi have several features in

common with larvae of the phymostomatoids Arbacia lixulu

(Fenaux. 1969) and A. punciidnia (Garman and Coltou.

1883). Like A. jacobyi, these species possess very long

postoral and posterodorsal arms, swept-hack posteroluteral

arms, a pair of vibratile lobes, and fenestrated triangles of

stereom that form at the base of the postoral and posterodor-

sal rods before metamorphosis. The Arbuciti species, like A.

jacobyi. also develop parallel ciliated ridges that originate in

the region of the posterodorsal arms and run parallel to the

anterolateral rods along the midsection of the larva (Fenaux.

1969). However, these ridges terminate with the formation

of the sixth pair of larval arms (anterodorsal arms) in the

phymostomatoids. not with a ciliarv ring around the base of

the preoral and anterolateral arm region as in A. jticohyi.

Because of its posterolateral arms and unpaired posterior

process, larvae of A. jacohyi bear a striking resemblance to

the characteristic lar\al form of irregular urchins in the

order Spatangoida (Mortensen. 1921: Rees, 1953). The fe-

nestrated basket structure of Aspidodiadema larvae is also

very similar to the basket that characteri/es the Clypeaster-

oids. another major clade of irregular urchins (Pearse anil

Cameron, 1991 ). Larvae with posterior processes have been

hitherto unknown outside the spatangoids. and all authors to

date have considered this character to be absolutely diag-

nostic of this order (Mortensen. 1921: Pearse and Cameron.

1991 1. Other features shared by these two groups include

long postoral and posterodorsal arms and well-developed
anterolateral arms. However, spatangoid larvae have six

pairs of arms, whereas Aspidodiadema larvae have only

five. The loss of amis is casv lo explain in the evolution of

larval forms, but the independent acquisition of a structure

as distinctive as a tenestrated. unpaired posterior process m
two different clades seems improbable.

Emlet (I988ai used uxsial orientations in the apical

plates to predict that all l.uvae in the family Aspidodiade-
matidae should have at least two pairs ot larval arms (pos

toral and posierodorsal arms) and less widely spread larval

arms than the Diadematidae and LissoJiadematidae. both ol

which should have onlv vvidclv spread pi .Moral arms. On the

basis of this prediction. Lmlel (I988a) suggested thai the

family Aspidodiadematidae must be a sister group to the

families Diademainlae. Lissodiadematidae. and Micropygi-
ilae. all of whiih have only a single pair of larval arms (Fig.

5). Our findings lend strong support to Emlet's recommen-

1 0- 1 2 arms posterior process

2 arms, no posterior process

JL. Pedinoida &

Irregularia

jf Aspidodiadematidae

Diadematidae

Lissodiadematidae

Micropygidae

Figure 5. Phylogenetic tree suggested by and redrawn from Emlet

(I988a). This tree organizes the Diadematida and related euechinoids in

such a way as to preserve the important relationships of adult characters

(Jensen. 19KI) while requiring that the 2-arm echinopluteus evolve only

once. The larval form ot .\^i<idoduiden\a tits perfectly into this scheme.

with no revisions required lo satislv the demands of parsimony.

dation. The larval form of Aspidodiadcnm is interpreted

parsimoniously only if the Aspidodiadematidae are classi-

fied as a separate order outside the Diadematoida or as a

sister group to the other families within the order. Indeed,

the remarkable similarities between A. jacobvi larvae and

those of the spatangoids and clypeasteroids suggest that the

Aspidodiadematidae may be near the stem group that sep-

arated regular and irregular euechinoids.
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Genetic Diversity of Oceanic Island Lasaea (Mollusca:

Bivalvia) Lineages Exceeds That of Continental

Populations in the Northwestern Atlantic
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Ahstruct. Direct-developing lineages of the intertidal ma-

rine bivalve Lasaea have colon i/cd both upstream mainland

(southeastern Florida) and downstream oceanic island (Ber-

muda) locations in the western North Atlantic. Replicate

samples from these two regional populations, separated by

about 1500 km of open ocean, were sequenced for a d55-

nucleotide portion of the mitochondria! mill cylochrome

oxidase suhimit I gene. Twelve haplotypes (2 Floridian and

10 Bermudan) were obtained that differed by a maximum of

tour substitutions among pairwise comparisons. Phyloge-

netic analysis yielded a parsimony network within which

the mainland lineages clustered in one of the terminal

branches; a mirror image of </ /iriori expectations based on

regional surface-current polarity. It is difficult, however, to

envisage a plausible countercurrent dispersal mechanism.

This tree topology may stem from divergent demographic

processes operating on these (wo evolulionarily recent re-

gional populations. The starlike phylogenelic pattern of

Bermudan lineages is consistent with a history of rapid

population growth. The restricted genetic repertoire and

relative ecological scarciiv of Horidian lineages imply ei-

ther a recent founder eveni by unstudied Caribbean source

populations or else a history of pronounced bottlenecks in

population si/.e. Bermuda's impoverished Caribbean marine

biota may allow western North Atlanta Ln^u-n lineages to

escape severe competitive interactions impacting other parts

of their geographic range.
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Introduction

Oceanic islands have never been connected to continental

landmasses and represent some of the most isolated envi-

ronments on earth (Nunn. 1994). They receive their biotas

solely through dispersal from geographically distant source

populations and from subsequent in \ini diversification

(Paulay. 1994). Stretches of deep ocean surrounding such

islands represent dispersal tillers for hcnlhic shallow-water

marine taxa. The stringency of these filters varies according

to physical parameters (r.t,
1
.. distance from potential source

populations, current speed and polarity) and to taxon-spe-

cific life-history traits including presence of a prolonged

pelagic larval ontogeny (Scheltema. 1992: Jaeckle. 1994;

Palumbi el <;/., 1997: l.essios ci <;/.. 1 998). rafting ability,

(Jokiel. 1990; Helmulli c/ <//., 1994; Ingolfsson. 1995;

() Foighil el nl.. 1999). and propensity for anthropogenic

transfer (Carllon. l')S l
); Carlton and (ieller. 1993; Carlton

and Hoddcr. 1995). In general, classical oceanic island

biotas exhibit a depauperate and disharmonic composition

that may include relict laxa and endemic radiations (Paulay.

1994).

Bermuda is composed of a cluster of small western North

Atlantic oceanic islands (3218'N. 64'46'W) rising from a

65-knr carbonate platform and supported by a submerged
volcanic peak (Nunn. 1994; Sterrer. 1998). It is situated

within the warm Sargasso Sea section of the North Atlantic

Gyre, about 1000 km east of the coast of North Carolina,

and the main flow of the Gulf Stream System arcs well to

the west and north of Us position (Fig. 1). However, the

Beimuda Platform is regularly approached by mesoscale

anticyclonic eddies originating from the Gulf Stream Sys-

tem (Parker. 1971: Spit/er. I9S9). It is generally assumed

that Bermuda has remained stable throughout the Qualer-
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Figure 1. Location of the Lasaea sampling sites in the western North

Atlantic, plotted onto a satellite image of sea-surface temperatures (mod-

ified from Thurman, 1997). The body of warm water flowing through the

Florida Straits represents the Florida Current portion of the Gulf Stream

System. Past Cape Hatteras. the Gulf Stream proper leaves the continental

slope and develops a series of meanders that pinch off persistent mesoscale

eddies. Cold eddies migrate southward and approach Bermuda.

nary (Nunn, 1994) and, although late Pleistocene (last

130,000 years) sea-level changes ranged up to 25 in, the

island group was not submerged during this period (Harmon

ci <//.. 1978. 1981).

The Bermudan shallow-water marine fauna encompasses
a low level (2.4%) of endemic species and represents a

moderately impoverished oceanic extension of the Carib-

bean fauna (Sterrer, 1986, 1998). Twenty-eight of a total of

49 common nearshore molluscs found throughout the Ca-

ribbean also occur on this oceanic island platform (Warmke
and Abbott, 1961 ), and there is some evidence for a partial

turnover of the Bermudan marine rnalacofauna on ecologi-

cal timescales (Abbott and Jensen. 1967; Sterrer, 1986). The

nearest source populations for Bermudan marine taxa of

Caribbean origin are about 1500 km to the southwest, in

southern Florida and the Bahamas. Based on net transport of

drift bottles, this distance represents a minimum passage of

21-30 days for passive pelagic transport of larvae or rafted

propagules (Jackson, 1986). Such a time frame does not

pose a serious obstacle for species with long-lived pelagic

larvae, but may approach the upper limit for many species

with faster developing pelagic larval stages. The few data

available on genetic distances of Bermudan marine inver-

tebrates from Caribbean conspecitics are consistent with

this view (Mitton ct <//., 1989; Hateley and Sleeter, 1993). A

number of Bermudan marine taunal constituents are known

to have been introduced by human agency (Sterrer. 1986.

1998). a process that is independent of current polarity or

geographic distance.

The genus Lasaea is composed of minute, crevice-dwell-

ing, intertidal clams that have a near-cosmopolitan distribu-

tion on rocky shores; its North Atlantic lineages are exclu-

sively composed of direct-developers (6 Foighil. 1989).

Molluscan systematists generally recognize one North At-

lantic species, Lasaea adansoni (Gmelin) (=L. nibra Mon-

tagu; L. beninulensis Bush) (Sterrer. 1986). This systematic

conclusion is based solely on shell characters and has not

been corroborated by population genetic (Tyler-Walters and

Crisp. 1989) and phylogenetic (6 Foighil and Smith. 1995;

6 Foighil and Jozefowicz, 1999) studies. 6 Foighil and

Jozefowicz ( 1999) constructed molecular phylogenetic trees

for North Atlantic Lasaea lineages based on mitochondria!

(mt) 16S gene variation in two continental putative source

populations (Florida, the northern limit of distribution in

North America; Iberia) and two oceanic island populations

(Bermuda, Azores). No amphi-Atlantic genotypes were de-

tected; Bermudan lineages co-clustered exclusively with

Floridian congeners to form a western Atlantic clade and

Azorean samples formed an exclusive clade with Iberian

haplotypes. The western Atlantic lineages showed low lev-

els of genetic diversity (a single Florida haplotype differed

by one diagnostic nucleotide substitution from three Ber-

mudan haplotypes), formed a shallow polytomy, and (re-

markably) were sister to polyploid Australian clonal conge-

ners in global phylogenetic trees (6 Foighil and Jozefowicz,

1999).

Jackson ( 1986) attributed the presence of Caribbean spe-

cies lacking an extended pelagic larval stage on Bermuda to

colonization via rafting events from continental source pop-

ulations. Based on present-day circulation patterns in the

western North Atlantic, the hypothesis that Bermudan La-

saea populations were established by rafting events assumes

that intermittent gene flow has occurred, over evolutionarily

significant timeframes. from western continental margin
source populations for example, from south Florida. Is-

land lineages are predicted to represent a subsample of

mainland genetic diversity, and to contain endemic geno-

types that cluster in the terminal tips of a western Atlantic

clade. 6 Foighil and Jozefowicz's (1999) preliminary 16S

data set had some features that were consistent with the

rafting hypothesis: the three Bermudan haplotypes had close

phylogenetic links to, but were genetically distinct from, the

Floridian haplotype. However, these workers were unable to

distinguish among ancestral and derived relationships

among the four polytomous western Atlantic mt 16S geno-

types, and it was unclear how representative the sole Flo-

ridian haplotype, sampled from a single population, was of

mainland regional genetic diversity.

The aim of the present study was to perform a compre-
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hensive cladistic analysis of Bermudun and Floridian /.<;

saea mitochondrial lineages to test their adherence to rafting

hypothesis predictions. In addition to three Bermudan pop-

ulations, four populations of Lasaea were sampled along

250 km of contiguous southeastern Floridian coastline. A
total of 124 specimens of western Atlantic l.ti.\ucti were

sequenced for a 655-nucleotide i ni i fragment of cytochrome
oxidase I. a protein-encoding mitochondrial gene that, for

recently diverged lineages, topically accumulates substitu-

tions at a faster rate than does I6S (6 Foighil ft ul.. 1998).

Twelve western Atlantic haplotypes were obtained and

yielded a phylogenetic tree topology that was a mirror

image of that predicted by the ratting hypothesis.

Materials and Methods

Specimens of Lasaea were sampled in April 1998 from

tour southeastern Florida locations (Sebastian Inlet State

Park. Brevard County; Fort Pierce Inlet State Recreation

Area. St. Lucie County; Phil Foster Park. West Palm Beach:

and Bill Baggs Cape Florida Stale Recreation Area, Key

Biscayne) spanning about 250 km of contiguous coastline

(see Fig. 1). The bivalves were moderately abundant in the

interstices of barnacle tests at three of the sites; however,

intensive sampling at the Key Biscayne site yielded only

four indisiduals. Additional collections were taken in May
1998 from intertidal algal tufts and barnacle test interstices

at three Bermudan locations (Boa/ Island, the main Island at

North Shore Road, and St. George's Island at the Bermuda

Biological Station for Research) spanning about 20 km of

the archipelago's length. At each sampling location, clams

were taken from a number of microsites on the shore and

pooled prior to fixation in 95% ethanol: thus a representa-

tive sample of genetic diversity from the study population

was obtained.

Extensive sampling of ostensibly suitable intertidal crev-

ice habitats elsewhere in the Caribbean by the second author

(Lower Florida Keys: Dry Tortugas; New Providence, Ba-

hamas: Puerto Rico), and by A. Frias-Mariins (Jamaica).

yielded no lurther specimens of l.n.\tn'<i. Attempts to am-

plify the target gene (ragmcni from a single dried museum

specimen sampled from Beli/e (USNM# 841332) and from

a small number of preserved specimens sampled from Caho

Tres Puntas, Venezuela (R.C. Bullock. University of Rhode

Island, pers. commj were also unsuccessful. In the absence

of tractable Caribbean outgroup samples, we generated ho-

mologous cytochrome oxidase subunit I (CO h sequences
trom Sydne\ samples of Australian direct-develop-

ing polyploid iMsui'a lineages (6 Foighil and Thiriot-

Quievreux. 1999) that are sister (o the study populations in

global phylogenetic trees (6 l-oighil and .lo/clowiev, 1999;

Taylor and o I m.jhil. 200()i.

Twenty individuals from each of six study populations, and

all four specimens trom Key Biseauic. were genetiealK chai

acteri/ed by amplifying and direct!) sequencing a homologous

655-nt fragment of the mitochondria! CO I gene. DNA tem-

plates tor thermal cycle amplification were indisidualK ex

ttacied trom entire adult IMMICU specimens using a QIAamp
tissue kit (QIAGEN Inc.). The Folmer ft ul. (1994) CO I

primer set (5'-GGTCAACAAATCATAAAGATATTGG-3 ;

5'-TAAACTTCAGGGTGACCAAAAAATCA-3') was used

to amplify and to sequence the target gene fragment. A nega-

tive control (no template) was included in each run of 35 cycles

of amplification ( 1 min 94 C denaturing, 30 s 45
&C annealing.

1 min 72C extension). Double-stranded products were iso-

lated on \
r
/c agarose gels, excised under long-wavelength UV

light, and extracted using a GeneClean (Bio 101) Nal/glass

powder kit. Both strands on the target fragments were cycle-

sequenced using a Big Dye DNA sequencing kit (PE Applied

Biosystems). and reaction products were electrophoresed on an

ABI 377 automated DNA sequencer. Sequence alignments

were initially performed by the CLUSTAL option of Sequence

Navigator 1.0.1 (Kececioglu and Myers, 1994) and then opti-

mized manually. Sequences were analyzed using an un-

weighted maximum parsimony approach (PAUP* 4.0b2a;

Swofford. 1998). and root probabilities for individual haplo-

t\pes were estimated using the Castelloe and Templeton

(1994) heuristic technique. Nucleotide mismatch distribution

(Schneider fi a/., 1999) and lineage-through-time (Nee ct til..

1996) analyses were respectively performed on the Bermudan

lineages using Arlequin 2.0 (beta 2; Schneider ct til.. 1999) and

the Endemic-Epidemic Phylogenetic Process Analysis (Ram-

baut ft til.. 1997).

Results

Alignment of the 655-nt CO I fragment sequences ob-

tained from the 124 individuals of western Atlantic Lasaea

Table I

.\lii;nmt'iil <>/ I/if III niriiihtf .Hi", in tin 6.\f nut It'oliilf tniiiini'iit <>/ CO
I \fiiin-iit nl li'i n \\,-\icni \oiih Aihiniii I.asaea COI v<'ii<i/v/>t'.v

Un-nhunk accession *Y M-'I*:*M. M-'lx:-.<<-.-\l-'lx2743)
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Table 2

Relative distribution of the 12 western North Atlantic Lasaea COI genotypes aiming the 7 sampling locations
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re 2a shows the single most parsiinoiiuuis unrooted

phvlogram (9 steps; 2 parsimony-informative characters:

(I I .0: RI =
1 .0) obtained by exhaustive PAUP analysis

of the 10 Bermuclan haplotypes. This unrooted tree had a

starlike topologv in which there \\as a distinct lack of

structure; 7 of the Id haplotypes had only a single connec-

tion. A central topological position \\ as occupied by BDA 1 .

the most common Bermudan genotvpe. \vhich was present

in all three sampled sites and was one step away trom 7 ot

the 9 other island CO I genotvpes. Heuristic estimation of

outgroup weighting (Castclloe and Templeton. 1994) for

each of the Bermudan ml genotypes yielded a maximum

value (0.445) for BDA1 (Fig. 2a). indicating that this is

probably the oldest haplotvpe in the Bermudan dataset.

Phylogenetic analvsis of the combined Floridian/Bermu-

dan dataset il
:

ig. 2h) produced a single most parsimonious

tree ( 1 1 steps: three parsimony-informative characters;

CI = 1.0; Rl = 1.0) that maintained a starlike topology and

a central position for BDA1. Floridian haplotvpes were

peripherally positioned in a single branch of the tree topol-

ogy. BDA1 was one step removed from eight western

Atlantic haplotypes. including the predominant mainland

lineage (FL1 ), and two steps away from the remaining three

lineages. In contrast, FL1 was respectively, one. two and

three steps removed from two. seven, and two western

Atlantic lineages. Heuristic outgroup weighting of the hap-

lotvpcs in the combined tree topologv (Fig. 2h) identified

BDA1 (0.440) as the oldest haplolype in the western North

Atlantic dataset.

Caribbean outgroup populations were unavailable to root

our western North Atlantic gene tree, so we generated

homologous CO I sequence for an Australian direct-devel-

oping polyploid Lulled lineage i(ienBank# AF153064) that

is sister to western Atlantic congeners in global phyloge-

netic trees (6 Foighil and Jo/elowic/. 1999; Taylor and

(') Foighil. 2000). The Australian haplotype differed bv

-44', IKHII the western Atlantic lineages, and its utili/a-

tion as an outgroup taxon produced a single most parsimo-

nious tree (not shown; 39 steps. CI - 0.667. RI - 0.55?) in

which the ingroup topology (II steps total length) was

identical to that ol Figure 2b and the outgroup taxon con-

nected to BDA7. a peripliei.il Bermndan haplotvpc (Fig.

2b). by a relatively enormous branch length of 28 steps. The

basal positioning of BDA7 resulted from it sharing a thy-

midine at position 344 with the outgroup. whereas other

western Atlantic lineages had either an ademne or guanine

residue (Table I ).

Discussion

I he COI data set corroboiales () Foighil and Jo/elo

wic/'s i 1999) preliminary ml I6S chaiacleii/alion of Flo-

ridian and Bermudan l^isaca populations: they are geneti-

cally verv .null, u. vcl distinct, and genetic diversitv levels

are higher in the oceanic island samples. Surprisingly, the

parsimony network generated was a mirror image ol a

priori source and founder topological expectations: conti-

nental populations contained a small number of endemic

genotvpes that positioned peripherally in the western North

Atlantic l.,i\<n-ii network (Fig. 2b). Rooting of this network

is neccssarv to lest dispersal hypotheses for these two re-

gional populations; however, rooting is complicated by the

unavailability of Caribbean outgroup genotypes.

Two rooting procedures were used: phylogenetic analy-

ses ulili/ing an Australian sister lineage, and calculation of

relative outgroup weights for individual haplotvpes based

on neutral coalescence expectations. BDA7. a relatively rare

Bermudan haplotype. was identilied as the root of the west-

ern North Atlantic clade when an Australian sister taxon

was utili/ed as an outgroup. This result should he viewed

with caution because of the 28:1 ratio of outgroup-to-in-

group branch lengths in the analysis and because of the

peripheral positioning of BDA7 in unrooted analyses (Fig.

2b). Closely related species frequently tail to accurately root

inlraspecific trees if intraspecilic differences are much less

than interspecific differences (Templeton. 1992). and co-

alescence theory predicts that rare haplotypes occupying

cladogram lips are likely to be recently derived lineages

(Donnelly and Tavare. 1986).

According to coalescence theory, the probabilnv thai a

given haplotype is the oldest in a population is a function of

its frequency and the cenlrality of its positioning in topo-

logical networks (Donnelly and Tavare. 1986: Crandall and

Templeton. 1993. 1996; Beckenbach. 1994). Caslelloe and

Templcton's (1994) heuristic method weights interior hap-

lolvpes more heavilv than tip haplotvpes and differentially

weights interior haplotvpes bv then mutalional connected-

ness and then proximity to high-multiplicity haplotvpes. It

unambiguously identilied BDAI. the centrally positioned

(Fig. 2a) and most common Bermudan haplotype ('fable 2).

as the most likely candidate for the oldest Bermudan mito-

chondria! genotype (outgroup weight
= 0.445) in our sam-

ple. BDA7 is (wo steps away from the central lopological

position (Fit:. 2a), received a much lower oulgroup weight-

ing (0.008). and cannot be accepted as the putative ancestral

Bermudan lineage.

Haplotype BDAI maintained its lopological centrality

and its high (0.44) outgroup weighting (Castelloe and

Templeton. 1994) in combined analyses of Bermudan and

Flondian lineages iF'ig. 2hi. Although the mainland haplo-

lype. F'l.l. is In far the most common haplotvpe in the

combined data set. its peripheral positioning in the phylo-

gram and lack ol connectedness to most ol the other western

North Atlantic haplotypes give it a relatively low outgroup

weighting (0.297). Surprisingly, our analvses based on co-

alescence Iheorv expectations indicate that the Bermudan

lineage BDAI is the oldest in our data sel and represents the
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putative ancestral haplotype for both regional western North

Atlantic populations.

Phylogenetic trees represent inferred historical relation-

ships, and our CO I dataset. when rooted with BDA1.
reveals a countercurrent topology of source (Bermuda) and

founder (Florida) populations. Countercurrent gene-flow

patterns have also been recently inferred for a variety of

marine invertebrates (Palumbi el al.. 1997: Palumbi, 1997;

Benzie, 1999; Lessios et al., 1999; 6 Foighil and Jozefo-

wicz, 1999) and may indicate that contemporary gene flow

is insufficient in these cases to obscure genetic structuring

produced under previous current regimes (Benzie, 1999).

However, it is difficult to envisage a plausible countercur-

rent dispersal mechanism for the Floridian and Bermudan

study populations. Although it has fluctuated in intensity,

the Florida Current has apparently been a persistent feature

of the North Atlantic Gyre (Keffer et al., 1988; Lynch-

Stieglitz et al.. 1999; Duplessy, 1999). In addition, unstud-

ied Caribbean populations are much more plausible sources

of Floridian lineages, and diagnostic genetic differences

among island and mainland populations for two mitochon-

dria! genes (COI and 16S [6 Foighil and Jozefowicz, 1999])

rule out historical (anthropogenic) countercurrent gene

flow.

It may be pertinent that the low values observed for

genetic diversity are consistent with an evolutionarily recent

origin for both regional Lasaea populations. The most de-

tailed fossil-calibrated estimates of molluscan gene diver-

gence are provided by Collins et al. ( 1996) for the marine

snail Nucella (2^/myr/lineage for [predominantly synony-

mous] third codon transitional differences). The central

mitochondria! genotype. BDA1, is a maximum of two nu-

cleotide substitutions removed from all of the other mem-

bers of the western Atlantic Luxuen clade. Although

complicated by phylogenetic and other potential biases,

application of the Collins et al. (1996) rate yields a crude

maximum age estimate of 0.229 Ma for the entire western

Atlantic clade and also for the Bermudan population. In-

trapopulational allelic relationships are modulated by demo-

graphic history (Slatkin and Hudson, 1991; Nee et al., 1996;

Lavery et ui. 1996). and it is possible that the observed

patterns of CO I gene variation stem from divergent demo-

graphic processes experienced by these two evolutionarily

recent regional populations, rather than from a countercur-

rent pattern of gene flow.

Application of coalescence theory assumes that the study

populations are at equilibrium. However, this assumption

may not be met by our data set. Domination of the Floridian

regional population by a single haplotype (FL1) is consis-

tent with either a recent founder event from an unstudied

source population, or else with a history of population size

bottlenecking; a process that promotes stochastic elimina-

tion of novel and rare haplotypes. In contrast, the starlike

allelic topology of the Bermuda samples is characteristic of

a population founded by one ancestral type (presumably

BDA1) that has experienced a phase of rapid growth, a

process associated with lowered stochastic elimination of

novel and rare lineages (Avise et al., 1984; Slatkin and

Hudson. 1991). Further support for this demographic inter-

pretation of the Bermudan population was obtained when

a lineages-through-time analysis (Nee et al.. 1996) (not

shown) yielded profiles consistent with a historically grow-

ing population. However, nucleotide mismatch distribu-

tion analysis of the Bermudan population using Arlequin

(Schneider et al.. 1999) failed to meet the sudden-expansion

model (C. Cunningham, Duke University, pers. comm.),

implying that the primary wave of growth for this oceanic

island population may have occurred soon after the initial

founding event. Differential historical rates of loss/gain of

novel haplotypes in the two regional populations could act

to displace ancestral haplotypes from central topological

positions in the western Atlantic clade. For instance, if we

were to assume that the mainland lineage FL1 represents the

"true" ancestral haplotype in our western Atlantic data set,

its noncentral position in the tree (Fig. 2b) might result from

the repeated pruning of rare novel Floridian mt genotypes,

one step removed from FL1. by sequential episodes of

mainland population constrictions.

The demographic distinctions implicit in the mitochon-

drial genetic structure of Floridian and Bermudan Lasaea

populations ultimately reflect environmental differences in

the intertidal crevice habitat of this organism among the

oceanic island and mainland locations. In Bermuda, Lasaea

are easily sampled wherever such habitats exist (6 Foighil,

pers. observ.). In Florida, and in other Caribbean locations

we investigated, Lasaea was respectively much more spo-

radic or nonexistent. This small clam seems to be a rela-

tively rare component of the Caribbean rocky shore fauna.

Indeed, apart from two lots from the Bahamas and a single

individual from Belize, all museum records of western

North Atlantic Lasaea examined in a previous survey (6

Foighil, 1989) were from Bermuda and southern Florida.

Because of their reduced biotic diversity, oceanic islands

may allow some taxa to escape competitive interactions that

severely reduce survivorship in other parts of their geo-

graphic range (Paulay, 1994). Although we cannot rule out

a contributing role for physical environmental factors, Ber-

muda may well represent such an ecological release for

western Atlantic Lasaea lineages. If this interpretation is

correct, future characterization of the genetic structure of

Caribbean Lasaea populations, though likely to uncover

novel haplotypes, is predicted to yield depauperate genetic

profiles similar to that exhibited by our Floridian samples.
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Cuttlebone Morphology Limits Habitat Depth in

Eleven Species of Sepia (Cephalopoda: Sepiidae)
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Abstract. The cuitlchone is a rigid buoyancy lank that

imposes a depth limit on Sepia, the only living speciose

cephalopod genus \\ith a chambered shell. Sections of 59

cuttlebones from a geographically diverse sample of 11

species were examined using confocal microscopy. Sepia

species that li\e at greater depths had thicker septa and less

space between pillars than did shallow species. A plate

theory analysis of cuttlehone strength based on these two

measures predicted maximum capture depths accurately in

most species. Thus cuttlehone morphology confers differing

degrees of strength against implosion from hydrostatic pres-

sure. which increases with increasing habitat depth. Greater

strength may come at the cost of increased cuttlehone den-

sity. which impinges on the cuttlehone's buoyancy function.

Introduction

The chambered shells of cephalopods serve as buoyancy

devices despite being made of heavy calcium carbonate.

Unlike ihe swim bladders of fish, they are unpressuri/ed. so

they do not change significantly in \olumc or buoyancy as

the animal changes depth (Demon and Ciilpin-Brown.

I961a). anil no adjustmenls to the buoyancy system are

necessary during vertical movements ( Demon. 1974; Ward,

1987). However, the shells must be strong enough lo resist

implosion from hydiostatic pressure, which increases with

depth (Dcnton and (iilpm Biown. 196la. b: Ward and Bo-

Ict/ky. 1984). Thus the demands of buoyancy and strength

conflict: if a chambered shell is too dense, buoyancy de-

creases: if it is too weak, the danger of fractures al (he

animal's normal habitat depths increases.

Ihe lunciional morphology of chambered shells, or

phragmocones, in living and fossil ecplulopods has been

Ihe sub|ccl of much research (e.g.. Wester inann. 1975:

RcCCI\.,i < NnM-mlH-i I" pled
<

A|>lll :il!IO I in.nl

kmsherra'" innlv.

\\'ard. 19S7: Hewitt and Westermann. I98d: Jacobs. 1990;

Daniel et al.. 1997: for a review, see Jacobs. 1992). Shell

strength is of interest in part because habitat depth is ulti-

mately limited by resistance to implosion. Habitat depth has

implications for the separation of populations, for specia-

tion. and for evolution. The high diversity of one fossil

group, the ammonoids. has fueled efforts to understand the

functional morphology of their phragmocones

There are two possible approaches to studying phragmo-

cone strength against implosion. Hirst, living cephalopods

(or their fresh shells) can be subjected lo increasing hydro-

static pressures until the shells break. This has been done tor

individuals and shells of \aiitilns (Raup and Takahashi.

|9d6: Hew ill and Westermann. 1987: Ward. 1987). Spirilla

(Demon. 1971). and Sepia (Birchall and Thomas. 1983:

Ward and Bolet/ky. 1984). it is problematic to use dried

shells, however, because they are weaker than living shells

to an uncertain degree (Jacobs. 1992). Although imploding

fresh shells provides accurate data on strength against hy-

drostatic pressure, this method is impractical lor rarely

caught species and impossible to use for fossils.

Alternately, theoretical analyses may he used lo estimate

shell strength against implosion. This method allows infer-

ences about Ihe functional morphology and paleohiology ol

extinct animals, as well as of living shelled cephalopods.

many of which are rarely observed in the wild. Theoretical

approaches have been applied to lossil natitiloids (e.t>.,

\\estermann. 1973) and ammonoids (\\esiermann. 1975;

I lew nt and \\esleiiiiaiin. l

l >Xd: Jacobs, 1990; Daniel et al..

|9')7>. A disadvantage of iheoretical analyses is thai it is

diflicull lo lest the accuracy ol the estimates, which depend

on a number of simplifying assumptions.

I

;or example, breaking stress must he analy/ed al the

weakest part of the shell, but it is not always clear how to

identify Ihis region. Various studies of fossil cephalopods

have assumed n lo be ihe outer shell (Jacobs. 1990). the last
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septum (Westermann. 1973; Daniel a ul.. 1997), or the

siplumcle (as reviewed in Jacobs, 1992). If the shell fails

catastrophically during implosion, as is the case for Nautilus

(Ward ft ul., 1980), empirical tests do not establish the site

of initial failure. Thus relative strengths of different parts of

the shell must sometimes be calculated theoretically without

recourse to direct verification, even in a living animal.

Constructing a model of shell strength requires that struc-

tural geometry, loading conditions, and mode of failure be

denned to form the basis for an appropriate model. Even

when models are carefully chosen, they are simplifications

of complex structures and circumstances. Some simplifica-

tions have little effect on strength estimates; others have

larger or nonlinear effects that make it difficult to evaluate

the reliability of the model's output. Thus it would be

informative to evaluate the robustness of a theoretical model

on a living cephalopod of known habitat depth to gauge how
reliable such estimates are for fossil forms.

Habitat depth and morphology vary little among species

of Nautilus, and the internally shelled squid Spirilla is

monospecin'c. Only one living genus, Sepia, presents a wide

range of habitat depths and shell morphologies among its

nearly 100 species (Adam and Rees, 1966). Its phragmo-
cone, or cuttlebone (Fig. 1 ), is internal and has a complex

microscopic morphology. A method for estimating habitat

depth from cuttlebone morphology would improve our

a) Length

Last septum

Figure 1. (a) Ventral view of the cuttlebone (anterior is to the right) of

Sepia papillata. Chambers are emptied through the siphuncular zone,

maintaining buoyancy. The last septum is the site of failure due to exces-

sive hydrostatic pressure, (b) Microscopic structure of cuttlebone. showing
chambers and the undulating, transverse pillars between the septa.

Figure 2. Confocal micrograph of Sepia liicrnnix cultlebone. Measure-

ments are septal thickness (/), pillar spacing (r), and chamber height (In.

knowledge of little known species of Sepia, some of which

have been described only on the basis of cuttlebones washed

up on beaches.

Sepia is a genus of dibranchiate cephalopod that lives in

coastal waters of Europe, Africa, Asia, and the South Pa-

cific. It may be the only shelled cephalopod that alters its

buoyancy on a daily basis; individuals of S. officinalis are

heavy and rest on the bottom during the day, becoming
more buoyant at night when they swim and hunt (Denton

and Gilpin-Brown. 196 Id). Extensive data from fisheries

provide reliable estimates of maximum habitat depth in

many species. Most species have a shallow habitat, not

ranging deeper than 100 to 150 m. A dozen species have

maximum capture records of 400 m and more (Adam and

Rees, 1966; Roeleveld. 1972; Ward and Boletzky, 1984).

There are very few species with intermediate maximum

capture depths (200 to 300 m), though specimens of deeper

dwelling species are often found at intermediate depths.

This natural gap in maximum habitat depths permits the

division of species into "shallow" and "deep" categories.

The cuttlebone appears to be a highly efficient structure,

using a minimum of materials to achieve required strength.

The siphuncular region is flat and open, rather than being a

tube as in most chambered cephalopods, so it is not subject

to explosion under hydrostatic pressure (Jacobs, 1992). The

pillars buttress adjacent septa (see Fig. Ib, Fig. 2). It has

been claimed that the pillars in cuttlebones are homologous
to structures found on the siphuncle in Spinila. Nautilus,

and fossil cephalopods (Bandel and Boletzky, 1979), but the

cuttlebone's pillars are unique in having spread over the

entire septal surface and in playing a major role in structural

support of the septa. Though not homologous to ammonite

sutures, which have been claimed to have a buttressing

function (see Jacobs, 1992), pillars are similar to them in
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Ijlili- 1

Comparison of estimated and actual mci.ii/rium capture depths for Sepki w mr,/ in //in

Species

I -nmatcd in.i\ depth*

Number of specimens Species medians Max specimen medians Max caplure depth imn

Deep
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Table 2

Specimen identification numbers for Sepia cuttlehones used in this study

Sepia S. S. S. S.

aitstralis elegans hieronis orbignyana rex

S. S. S. S. S. S.

apania latifnanus merits officinalis papillata vercoi

Burke Museum Collection
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Modeling

I wo models, a plate theorv model (Timoshcnko. IM40)

and a square grid model i Hewitt anil \\estermann. l

l)SM.

were applied to estimate maximum depth from measured

values of septal thickness (/) and pillar spacing in. under

different sets ol assumptions

Plate theory model t 1 -i < \ >

The plate theory model assumes a rigid, thin, circular

plate with fixed edges (zero-displacement, /ero-moment.

positive shear). The plate is assumed to he uniform!) loaded

perpendicular to its surface, which is equivalent to hvdro-

static loading provided the plate docs not deform signifi-

cantly. Under these conditions, the highest stress occurs at

the plate edge, where deformation is least because of inter-

section with the pillar helow. The maximum stress, or

pressure Pmax in new tons per square meter, (hat can he

withstood by the structure is expressed .is:

/'
, =4/3 s (///i ,D

where .v
= tensile material strength in N/nr

/
=

plate radius in m
/
=

plate thickness in m

Because .s is unknown for cuttlehone. a measured \alue for

I

1111 U I

\iinriln\ septum under (ensile stress was used (7S MN/m2
;

Curre\. IMSOi. This mav he an overestimate of strength
because Nautilus septa are nacreous aragonite whereas

cuttlehone septa are prismatic aragonite (Bandel and Bo-

let/kv. l

l
> 7 'i. However, the two reported prismatic values

i lor the bivalves f'iniui niiincalu and Atrimi \c.\illum) were
62 and 60 MN/nr. respectiveh (dirre\. 1<J8()I. Thus using
the values tor nacreous cephalopod septa should overesti-

mate the depth of cuttlehone implosion onh slightly, if

at all.

liquation I can he rewritten to express /'miv m terms of

depth (each meter of depth underwater is equivalent to

1.015 I0
4

N/nr). using the value of 7S MN/nr for

material strength.

Meters depth,,,., I 0246 / ( r/t)
:

(2)

Equation (2) was used to estimate maximum depth (i.e.,

estimated implosion depth) using median values of r and ;

for each specimen and species.

Si/i/c/rc i;ritl niin/cl (//;,'. 3Bt

A model used by Hewitt and Westermann ( 1986. p. 58) to

estimate the strength of ammonite septa is readily applicable
to cutllebones. Both the geometry of the model and the

boundary conditions of support differ from the circular plate

model. The square grid model assumes a Mat square of shell

simply supported on a rectangular suture grid: the Mat

square corresponds to the septum and the grid to the pillars.

The plate is loaded uniformly. Because the plate's edges are

not lixed. the maximum bending stress occurs m the center

of the plate, and is given by:

/>,
= 0.22 I'drftr (3)

where />miv
= maximum bending stress m N/nr

P =
pressure in N/nr

r = half-distance between grid members m m
/
=

plate thickness in m

Tins equation can be simplified, as for liquation ( I I. to

express maximum implosion depth in meters underwater.

The value of bending strength (/>,,,.,J given bv Currey
(l

l)SO) for N(iniiln.\ nacre is ]V.\ MN7 m'; the equation

simphties to:

Meiers depth,,,.,, 2 I )<)() / (r/tr (4)

Hjjnrc .1. HlnsiMiinn ..I ihe circular pliiic model (Ai ,nul sc|ii,ire

B) (hi I
in.

i aftei Ili-v m .m.l W,-,iriiii;inn 1 1986).

.An important difference between the square grid model

and the circular plate model is that the former assumes

simply supported edges, while the latter assumes the septum
to he Insed to the pillars. Values reported in Table I and

Figure 5 are from the circular plate model, which more

accurately represents cutilehonc morphology.
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Safety margin

Implosion depth divided by maximum habitat depth gives

the safety margin, an index of how close a structure comes

to its ultimate strength limits during normal use. A safety

margin can justifiably be applied to the cuttlebone because

( 1 ) it is static, in that it cannot be remodeled, and (2) the

consequences of failure are sudden and usually fatal (Ward

and Boletzky. 1984). Additionally, the stress on the cuttle-

bone is predictable, being simply a linear function of depth.

The concept of safety margins has been explored in living

and extinct cephalopod shells (Denton, 1974; Ward et /.,

1980; Jacobs. 1992; Daniel et ul.. 1997). Demon (1974)

concludes that the safety margin is about 1.3 to 1.4 for the

shells of living cephalopods. I assumed a safety factor of

1.33 for cuttlebones. Data reported as "predicted implosion

depth" come directly from Equation 2; data reported as

"predicted depth" are predicted implosion depths divided

by 1.33.

Results

Microscopic measurements

Results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests indicate that

deep species had significantly thicker septa (P < 0.0001,

/;
= 276, x

2 = 99.8). more closely spaced pillars (P <

0.0001, ;;
= 960. r = 36.8). and shorter chambers (P <

0.0001, n = 252, x
2

-- 10.7) than did the shallow species,

although there was some overlap. The ratio rlt (used in the

plate theory analyses) was also significantly different be-

tween deep and shallow species (P < 0.000 1 . n = 252. x
2

:

134.3), as was septal density, tlh (P < 0.0001, n = 252,

X'
- 77.8). Mann-Whitney tests gave the same results,

except for chamber height, which was not significantly

different (P > 0.2, U = 7254). Table 3 presents species

median values for these measurements with 95% confidence

intervals.

Distributions of microscopic measurements were nearly

all right-skewed, but differed qualitatively between deep

and shallow species (Fig. 4). In shallow species, septal

thickness (t) and septal density (tlh) measurements were

smaller and had lower variance compared with deep species.

In contrast, shallow species' chamber heights (h) and plate

ratio (rlt) values had larger values and much larger variance.

The plate ratio is minimized in deep species primarily by
increased septal thickness (/), but deep species also showed

a slight reduction in variance of pillar spacing (/).

Maximum depth calculations

Table 1 and Figure 5 show the estimated maximum

depths of the 1 1 species and 59 specimens, along with actual

maximum capture depths. For all species, maximum depths

predicted by Equation (2) (divided by a safety factor of

1.33) were within an order of magnitude of known maxi-

mum capture depths, and the estimated values correlated

significantly with the recorded data (Kendall rank correla-

tion test. P = 0.024). In each species, the specimen with the

Table 3

Morphological measurements for Sepia cuttlebones (species medians and bootstrapped 9J>9r confidence

Species
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Table 4

Macroscopic cuttlebone measurements of Sepia cuttlebones (species ami

depth category means from a total of 40 mea.Mireil specimens)

Species
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~
Grid plate equation

ilar plate equation

700
I

5 400 -:

Plate ran.'

Kijjure ft. Comparison ol pa-dieted maximum depths based on r/t

\aliies tor [wo models ol culllehone strength (see Fig. 3). The curves could

also be considered depth estimaics hased on dilteienl \ allies ot material

strength. Predicted depths do not change gieath in (he region of morpho-

space where shallow species are tonnd (/// Si hut increase drastically in

the morphospace ot deep species (/// < 6).

196 Id. Hewitt and Stall. 1988). It is uncertain whether these

changes are due to depth itself, or to slower growth associ-

ated with colder temperatures and reduced feeding, hut it is

likely to he a combination of hoth factors.

Oilier morphologies /</<//<</ in /it/hum </</)///

Cutllchonc strength imposes an absolute depth limit, hut

other aspects of'cuttlefish functional morphology are likely

to limit habitat depth as \\ell. The cultlehone laces an

osmotic pumping limit: below about 240 m. the siphuncle

probably cannot maintain an osmotic gradient to present

camera! Hooding. Keporis by Denlon and (iilpin-Brow n

(I9olc) and Jacobs i 1992) noiwithstaniling. this argument
would appear to apply in s,

/>/,/. which has a very large

siphuncular region. This limit tan. however, be surpassed

lor short periods ot time, liven the <io-p V/>/<; species seem

to spend most of their time at the shallower part of their

depth range (Roeleveld. 1972). perhaps due lo the increas-

ing difficulty of preventing flooding of the cuiilebone at

greater depths.

Ward and Bolet/ky ( 1984) suggested that a short, narrow

(.uiilebone. a high radius of septal curvature, anil a high

density ot septal spacing were key features associated with

a deeper habitat. In the current study, shallow species had

longer and relatively wider cuttlebones than deep species
i I able 4). The ratio of cuitlebone thickness lo width (a

proxy for radius of septal curvature) did not differ signiti-

c.nitly. Septal density was significantly higher among deep

species. However, this metric combines two morphologies.

septal thickness and chamber height, which influence

strength in different ways. A thicker septum increases

strength, w liereas a taller chamber lessens it by affecting the

pillars' buckling load.

\Vhy might morphologies not directly related to strength,

such as cuttlebone length and relative width, nevertheless

correlate with maximum habitat depth' One possibility is

that growth rate is limited by depth. Shell volume must

increase at the same rate as body volume to maintain neutral

buoyancy. In Nui<riln\. growth rate is limited by the rate at

winch chambers can he emptied, which is reduced at greater

habitat depths (Ward and Chamberlain. I9S3). Depth-based

limitations to growth rate may account for the observations

that deep species of Sepia generally have small cuttlebones,

whereas shallow species in the genus can have either small

or large ones (P. Ward. University of Washington, unpubl.

data).

Limitations to modeling structural .^tiTii^th

from morphology

Sources of error in strength estimates include ( 1 ) error in

assignment of morphological parameters. (2) simplification

of morphology. (3) error in material strength estimate, and

(4 1 disregard for the effects of pillar strength. Nevertheless.

the model is fairly robust to error in the range of r/t values

observed in cuttlebones (Fig. 6). The fact that two models

w ith different boundary conditions nevertheless give similar

and biologically reasonable results also suggests that the

estimates for / and t were adequate.

Median values of inter-pillar distance (;) and seplal thick-

ness (/] were used lo characteri/e specimens and species,

thus obscuring individual and intraspecilic variability. Mod-

eling the septum as a flat circular or square plale neglected

the fact that regions of unsupported septum are irregular in

shape. Ihe septum thickens where it contacts the pillars,

which should increase strength beyond (he current esti-

mates.

In both models the material strength term is uncertain.

Although cuttlebones are composed of prismatic aragonite,

a measured value for Miiiiiiln\ nacre was used because it,

loo. luiiciions m resisting implosion. The value reported for

prismatic bivahe shell was only 2(V7i lower (Currey. 1980).

so it would not have gie.iily changed strength estimates.

Cutllebone material strength and implosion pressures were

not measured directly because specimens were dry and ol

varying history. Microcracks and other damage occurs lo an
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unknown degree, and bending and crushing tests do not

provide reliable data under these conditions (Jacobs, 1992).

The only fresh specimens readily available are aquacultured

S. officinalis. and cuttlebones of captive-raised Sepia tend to

grow abnormally (pers. obs.). Finally, because individual

components of the cuttlebone are minute and cutting a

sample would probably create microcracks, assessing ma-

terial strength using a three-point bending test is impractical

even with a fresh specimen.

The complex shapes of pillars make them intractable for

theoretical analysis, but some qualitative points may be

made. Pillar buckling becomes increasingly likely with

greater chamber height. In shallow species (which tend to

have taller chambers), the pillars are both thinner and more

extensively folded than in the deeper species; the latter

feature increases structural rigidity. In the current analysis,

pillar strength is not addressed: I simply assumed that pillars

and septa are equally strong. This is likely to be the case,

since the cost incurred for including excess material in a

buoyancy device is significant, and strength is limited by the

weaker member in the structure.

Conclusion

The cuttlebone is an impressive feat of evolutionary

design. Even cuttlebones of shallow species are strong

enough to withstand 10 or more atmospheres of pressure.

The deep species are caught between the Scylla and Charyb-
dis of strength and buoyancy requirements, and hampered

by the major consequences for strength of slight variations

in plate ratio morphology. The cuttlebones of S. australis

and S. hieronis may have become as strong as minor tink-

ering with morphology will permit. Even Spirilla is limited

to depths of 1200 to 1800 m, and its small size may be a

result of depth-related limits to chamber emptying rate and

hence growth rate. Ironically, only by eschewing the cham-

bered shell altogether, as octopuses and squids have done,

can cephalopods invade truly bathyal depths.

The success of the modeling approach at predicting max-

imum depths in these 1 1 species of Sepia bodes well for its

use with extinct forms. Nevertheless, the degree of resolu-

tion such a model can achieve needs to be established. Does

the variability in the specimen data correspond to variability

in strength, or does it reflect the limitations of the modeling
method? The current study demonstrates that theoretical

strength models can distinguish shallow-water species from

those that live several hundred meters deep.

The phragmocone of cephalopods is a buoyancy system
that works best, in terms of both strength and emptying

capability, in shallow water. This perception has been ob-

scured by the fact that Nautilus, the best-known chambered

cephalopod, lives at depths of 200 m and greater, essentially

in a refugium. Sepia may well be a modern-day analog of

ammonites in ecology and evolutionary pattern as well as in

mode of buoyancy control.
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Chair, Search Committee

Marine Biological Laboratory
Woods Hole, MA 02543

email: search@mbl.edu

Preference will be given to resumes received prior to July 1, 2000.

The MBL is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity/Non-smoking Workplace.
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